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But with new Microsoft Works 3.0, 

there's no telling where he'll go next. 

In the last few years, Frank's business has come a long way. So has Microsoft® 

Works. Coincidence? You won't think so when you see how far new Works 3.0 

can take your business. And this holds true whether you're working on Star Trek: 

TheMotion Picture (like Frank) or something a little more down-to-earth. 

That's because new Works comes with an enhanced word processor, 

database, spreadsheet-with charting, of course-drawing and communica

tions tools. All of which have been redesigned to work even 

better together. But wait! There are still more features. 

Like built-in business templates. You just plug in the 

information, and Works does the rest: income statements, NE W M I CROSOFT 
WOR K S 3.0. 

payroll, and just about anything else you can think of. Perhaps this is the reason 

why Microsoft Works has been the industry's leading integrated product. 

By the way, you'll even have a handy set of Avery® label forms online. 

When it comes to sending out flyers or bills, they make printing mailing labels 

just as easy as licking the stamps. And with its online Help, tutorial, and the 

Getting Started booklet, absolutely everything about Works is easy. 

But don't let that fool you. 

Works is powerful enough to grow with your business. To see how far, 

call (800) 541-1261, Department X43, for the closest Macintosh® reseller. 

Miclosoft· 

MAKING IT EASIER 

'ti 1992 MICROSOFT CORPORATION. ALL R!Gl!TS RESERVED. l'RJNH:D IN THE USA. IN THE 50 UN ITED STATES, CALL \8001 541·1261. DEPT. X.U: CUSTOMERS IN CANADA . CALL \8001563-9048: OUTSIDE THE 50 UNITED STATES AND CA:-lr\ 



Frank has been under the sea, into the 

afterlife, and to the end of the universe. 




FRANK SERAFINE, A MICROSOFT WORKS 

USER SINCE 1986, ALSO DESIGNED SOUND EFFECTS 


FOR POLTERGEIST II: THE OTHER SIDE. 
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800-538-96%, ext 500, for user-group information. 
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ZiffNetJMac: MacUser On-Line 
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settings: 8 bits, I stop, and no parity. Dial the local access number. When 
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Z*MAC. Agreement Number. Zl2D9014. CompuServe users can just 
type GO ZMAC at any ! prompt 
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MacUser 's editors are not responsible for the content of the advertise
ments in the magazine. However, if you bought a product advertised in 
MacUser. are dissatisfied, and can't resolve th!! problem, write to Doris 
Ashman, Ad Department, MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster 
City, CA 94404. lnclude copies of relevant correspondence. 

Permissions and Reprints 
Material in this publication may not be reproduced in any form without 

permission. Send permission requests to Chantal Lavelanet and reprint 

requests to Claudia Crichlow, Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, One Park 

Avenue, New York, NY 10016. 


Writing for MacUser 

Ifyou have an idea for an article you'd like to write, we'd like to hear about 

it Send a query letter with samples ofyour writing (published, ifpossible) 

to James S. Bradbury, MacUser, 950TowerLane, 18th Floor, FosterCity, 

CA 94404. Allow four to six weeks for a reply. 
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black and white. And brilliant color. 
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· and sharp, for the kind ofprofessional · \.
print quality Y?U expect from HP. 
For added impact, the DeskWriter 
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your work. The black and color car- · 

tridges are ,built in and work together. 

Giving you access to millions ofcolors. 

You can get an HP DeskWriter 550C, 
or' the DeskJet 550C for PCs, for a ...' suggested list price ofonly $1,099~ 
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Universal design 
supports ten different • • • • 
Macintosh models. 

Introducing the Mobius Speedster"': 
Quadra perfonnance from just $799! 

.It's the easiest, fastest, and most economical way to get a hot new Mac. Without buying a 

hot new Mac. 

The Mobius Speedster '040 accelerator instantly gives you Quadra performance-a speed 

boost of up to eight times-while letting you keep your investment in your current Macintosh. 

1he 40 MHz version actually outperforms the Quadra 950. And, you won't have to mortgage 

the house to get the Speedster, either, with prices beginning at just $799. 

The Speedster's advanced processor-direct design makes it compatible with virtually all of 

today's more demanding applications. You'll notice the difference right away, even 

in 24-bit color mode: instant screen redraws in PageMaker"', FreeHand"', and QuarkXPress"'; 

superfast.previews with Illustrator"'; speedy recalcs in Excel"', and blazing special effects 

with Photoshop"'. 

Unlike NuBus alternatives, the Speedster doesn 't require that you add expensive memory to 

the card. With an innovative design that supports ten different Macintosh models, the 

Speedster offers the widest selection of speed and CPU options, and installs in just ten minutes! 

At Mobius, we stand behind you with a 
2SMHz 33MHz 40MHz 

rock solid 5-year warranty, no-risk 
Speedster S799 S899 guarantee, and expert technical support. 

So call us today to place your order, andSpeedster w/FPU Sl,099 Sl,299 Sl,499 
join the thousands of satisfied Mobius 

Available for the SE/30, Mac II, /Ix, /lex, llsi, /lei, LC, LC II, 
Performa 400 ond 600. Some Macs require a !49 adapter. customers. 

CIRCLE 173 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

See Us at 
MacWorld Expo 
Booth 2237 

Processor-direct 
design eliminates the 
need for memory 
and increases 
compatibility . 

• • • Optional 128K 
cache increases 
performance an 
additional 25%. 

. ·I 

2x 3x 4x Sx 6x 7x 

nmesfaster. 

SERVICE & SUPPORT 
Unlimited Toll-free 

Technical Support, 

Free Warranty 

Express Service 

ORDER DIRECT 
Mon-Fri. 8am-Spm PST 


Major credit cards 

acGepted, Corporate, 


Gov't, and Educational 

POs accepted. 


MOBIUS 

TECHNOLOGIES • INC 

) 

©1992 Mobius Technologies, Inc. All rights reserved. Mobius Speedster and "04tify your Mac" are trademarks of Mobius Technologies, Inc. All o ther trademarks are property of the ir respective 
holders. Mobius Technologies, Inc., 5835 Doyle Street, Emeryvi lle, CA 94608, Tel (510) 654-0556, Fax (510) 654-2834. In Canada call (416) 886-2326. Pricing subject to change without notice. 
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Drive Hard, Drive Slow 
S ometimes MacUser's lab reports require some hard

boiled detection. 
Working the hard-drive detail at ZD Labs, project 

leader Kristina De Nike noticed something odd: The internal 
80-megabyte hard-disk drives were a lot faster than the exter
nal ones - despite the fact that each drive housed exactly the 
same Quantum Go•Drive 80 mechanism. The recorded speeds 
were differing by as much as 58 percent. She put in a call to 
Quantum. "How can this 
be?" she asked. 

The company's initial 
guess was that ZD Labs 
had received a bad batch 
ofdrives. This made sense 
- except for one thing. 
All the internal drives 
were consistently and sig
nificantly faster than all 
the external drives. It was 
just too neat. 

There was only one It was an insight job as Kristina 
thing to do. Kristina got De Nike tracked down the 
down to some serious solution to the case of the slow 
sleuthing. Her first step drives. 
was to run tests to isolate various drive functions so she could 
track down the guilty performance-degrading component. A 
few Clues began to surface. She noticed that although all the 
drives seemed to be getting adequate power, the external 
drives were subject to more power fluctuations than the inter
nal drives. And she noticed that any fluctuation in power 
caused a major slowdown. Which meant that - well, we 
won't give away her explanation, which you can read about on 
page 186, but we will mention that Quantum later confirmed 
and corrected the problem. 

Meanwhile, ZD Labs.' PowerBook-battery-management 
expert Bruce I. Berkoff pondered the question, Which factor is 
the most likely to suck the life out of a PowerBook battery? 
The hard drive? The screen? The microprocessor? Phases of 
the moon? His investigations led him to the least likely sus
pect, as detailed on page 200. His discoveries may change the 
way you work with your PowerBook. 

Of course, it doesn' t take a detective to determine that the 
PowerBook line has revitalized not only Apple Computer but 
also a lineup of third-party companies and the industry at large. 
From compact hardware (diminutive drives, miniature mo
dems, pint-sized printers) and innovative software (narrow-as
an-arrow word processors) to whole new categories of prod
ucts (power management, file synchronization) and new issues 
to consider (remote access, wireless computing), PowerBooking 
is already a billion-dollar business. 

To help you find your way through the maze of new prod
ucts and decisions, we've put together a PowerBook Buyer's 
Guide, beginning on page 151. It should give you all the clues 
you need - about everything from PowerBook hard drives to 
batteries and display adapters - to take the mystery out of 
choosing the right products. 

- Nancy Groth !il 
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THE MOBIUS 030 DISPLAY SYSTEM is the simplest, most reliable, and most economical way to 

pump major new life into your trusty Mac SE: a combination 25 MHz 030 accelerator and video 

card, plus a top-rated Mobius One or Two Page Display. All starting at just $899, including tilt/ 

swivel base, cabling, software, and a complete installation kit (which, by the way, is a snap). 

It's no wonder MacWeek called it ''THE BEST UPGRADE VALUE WE'VE SEEN YET FOR THE SE." 

The Mobius 030 Display System increases the speed of your SE sixfold, making it just as fast as the 

Ilci, and .for one third the cost of buying one. That means blazing recalcs on your spreadsheets, 

and speedy redraws on your page layouts. Your entire document will always appear razor-sharp and 

rock-solid on the "THE MOST VISUALLY APPEALING" display, according to MacWorld. The 

Mobius 030 Display System is a complete solution that not only comes with your choice of 

monitor, but can be expanded for even greater performance. Want more speed? Just add our math 

coprecessor. More memory? There's room on the card for up to 16 MB of memory*. At Mobius, 

we're dedicated to providing the best service and support in the industry. So give us a call now to 

place an order or to get more information. We'll give you all the ins and outs. 

MOBIUS 030 SE 
ACCELERATOR 

25MHz 030 acceleracor/ 
video card supports one 
& two page monitors. 
Includes installation kit 
& software. 16 MB 
virtual memory option 
additional $200. ** 

MO Bl US TWO PAGE DISPLAY 

826xl024 pixels, 75 dpi, 75 
Hz refresh, 80,000 hrs. MTBF 

MOBIUS ONE PAGE DISPLAY 

640x870 pixels, 78 dpi, 75 Hz 
refresh, low-emissions design. 

~99 

SPEED COMPARISON 

MOBIUS~0~3L~····· 

4x 6x 

The Mobius 030 Accelerator increases 
the speed of a Mac SE six times. 

Source: MacWorld 6/92 

SE RVICE & SUPPORT 
Unlimited toll-free tecl!11ical support 


Free Warra11ty Express Service 


Two year warranty 


30-day money-back guarantee 


ORDER DIRECT 
Mon-Fri. 8am-Spm PST 


Major credit cards accepted. 


Corporate, Gov't, and Educational 


POs accepted subject to approval. 


800-800-4334 


MOBIUS 

•With 16 MB virtual memory option.**lncludes PMMU and Connectix™ Virtual 3.0™. Also available for the Macintosh Class ic, add SlOO. In Canada call (416) 886-2326. ©1992 Mobius 
Technologies, Inc. Mobius 030 Display System is a trademark of Mobius Technologies, Inc. All other trademarks are property of their respective holders. Mobius Technologies, Inc., 5835 Doyle 
Street, Emeryville, CA 94608, Tel (5 10) 654-0556, Fax (510) 654-2834. Pricing subject to change "ithout notice. 
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The new generation HPLaserJet 4M printer. 

The HP laser.Jet 4M 
Is the one for all. 
Macintosh and 
alike. This new 
generation pro 
superior oufA wit 
600 dpl, Re ·an 
Enhan 
technol 
mlcrofl 
built-in 
that Po 
and full-page graph 
printout crisp; c/ea 
and fast. 

True 600 dpi 
creates rich, full· 
dimension al text 
and graphics. 

Smoother curves, 
no jagged edges, 
thanks to HP's 
exclusive Resolu
tion Enhancement 
technology. 

Microfine toner 
makes 600 dpi out
put look even 
sharper. 

35 PostScript 
Type 1typefaces 
for Mac and PC 
PostScript users, 
and 35 lntellifont 
and lOTrueType 
typefaces for PC 
users produce a 
broad range of 
document styles. 

At last. Hewlett-Packard intro
duces a laser printer built specif
ically for the Mac from the ground 
up-the new LaserJet 4M. A 
laser printer for Mac users with 
everything you expectAnd, more 
importantly, everything you need. 
From built-in PostScript Level 2 
software from Adobe and 6 MB 
ofmemory, to standardLocalThlk 
and optional EthetThlk. Features 
which make certain 
this new generation 
in laser printing 
is ready-made just 
for you. 

The finest print 
quality in its class. 
In addition to 

Faster printing of
complete Macintosh complex documents. 

compatibility, the LaserJet 4M 
printer also delivers the finest 
print quality of any 600 dpi 
machine available-thanks to 

Cl lOO'l Hewlett-Pnckard Compaey PEl2276 • SuggestedUS. listprice. 



HP's rnicrofine toner; Resolution 
Enhancement technology, and an 
advanced engine expressly engi
neered for 600x600 dpi. 

New generation features mean 
you will lose no time get
ting your work onto the 
page. A new RISC proces
sor and 6 MB of standard 
memory accelerate 
formatting and J/O 
speeds, so complex 6 MBb~lt~~-moiy 
PostScript language and graphics 
files are rendered faster and 
more clearly than ever before. 

Greater flexibility. 
Butthis wouldn't be an HP-caliber 
breakthrough if the innovations 
weren't across the boardThat's 
why, even though the new genera
tion LaserJet 4M printer is built 
for the Macintosh, it will perform 
for DOS and Wrndows users as 
well . .. automatically. Automatic 

language switching (between 
PCL 5 and PostScript) and three 
hot J/O ports (serial, parallel, 
and LocalThlk) make sure users 
are able to share the printer 
simultaneously. Without waiting. 

Also, because of the LaserJet 4M 
printer's two integrated paper 
trays (total capacity 350 sheets) 
and optional 500-sheet tray and 
power envelope feeder, you will 
save time, avoid paper-handling 
hassles, and gain flexibility. 

HP quality and reliability. 
The new generation LaserJet 4M 
printer lets you eitjoy the one 
particular no other Macintosh 
laser printer can offer-the 
renowned 
quality and re- , 
liabilitywhich 
comes with 
owning an HP 

Increased
peripheral. Not paper handling. 

:Dldpi 600 dpito mention 
our out
standing ifjllicustomer 

Four times the dots for
support, better resolution. 

where information about how to 
get the most from your printer is 
nevermore than a phone call away. 

Surprisingly affordable. 
Perhaps the most remarkable 
attribute of the new LaserJet 4M 
printer is the price-$2,999:" 
A breakthrough in its own right 
So call 1-800-LASERJET 
(1-800-527-3753), Ext. 7135 to 
receive a print sample** and 
comparison disk to see the 
quality for yourself.t Or visit your 
nearest authorized HP dealer 
and see the printer built to add 
some polish to your Apple: 

F//0- HEWLETT 
~a PACKARD 

·~ hll\e a LaserJet 4M printer data sheet sent immediatety via fax machine.call J..800...96.t..601 from )()lll" toudHone phone. t ln Canada 
call J.8Xl.387.3867, Ext.7tl5. Adobe ar<I A>slScrip<are trademarl<s of Adobe Systems lncorpornled which may be regi<;lered in cmainj.umlctions. 



The Bottom Line Is The 

Finish ·Line. 


Introducing The MacinStor® SpeedArray.™ 

Every time you cross the finish line 

on a project, you add money to 
your bottom line. Maximum 

productivity is the goal. 
It's also where the 

MacinStor SpeedArray from 
Storage Dimensions wins the race. Whether your appli
cation is high-end prepress, digital video, multimedia or 
image processing, the SpeedArray provides an advanced 
storage solution that gets you across the finish line first! 

The Fastest Throughput In The Industry. 

The key to the SpeedArray is its unique architecture. 
Thanks to our advanced Data Cannon® bus mastering 
card, innovative array software. and the latest Fast and 
Wide SCSl-2 technology, you get the fastest throughput 
in the industry. Sustained data transfer rates up to 
16 MB/sec and effective seek times as little as 1.5 ms 
maximize your productivity. 

See Us At MACWORLD EXPO Booth #2107 

But SpeedArray doesn't stop with processing speed. It 
also excels in expandability, allo\ving you to grow as your 
business grows. The RAID level 0 disk array enables 
striping up to seven drives. And single enclosure capac
ities are available from 1 to 11 gigabytes (GB), AA&11io.. 
with a total capacity of 42 GB. 

Improve Your Bottom Line With 
Storage Dimensions. 

Speed and expandability make the MacinStor ~Diiidl 
SpeedArray the clear leader in high-end storage 
solutions for your high-end applications. That means more 
finish lines crossed faster. And more bottom lines looking 
a lot better. 

For additional information and a copy of our white paper. 
"Disk Array Technology for Macintosh Applications," call 
Storage Dimensions at 1-800-765-7895. 

[II STORAGE DIMENSIONS 
Six1'fl·\n;1y is a lrm1t•mari. and IJala Cannon and MnC'inSlor ;Ul! n:1.:islcrcd tradcm<1rli.<1 or Slor:tAc Oimcnslons. 
C Slor:1~'i' Dimensions 1902. 
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LETTERS 


Death and Taxes 
Tax season is approaching, 

and because l get much of my 
guidance from you, l am won
dering what can be done to avoid 
another debacle like the one that 
occurred with ChipSoft' s Macln
Tax last year. 

You may recall that ChipSoft 
bought MaclnTax from Soft
View, and your reviews let a radi
cally revised MaclnTax off very 
easily, with comments such as 
"IfMaclnTax is as good as it has 
been . . .." Well, you know it 
wasn't. The weak program was 

Several readers jumped 
on John C. Dvorak's 
categorization of apple 

as vegetable in his 
November column. "Apples 
are fruits, not vegetables," 
huffs John W. Moore, of 
Charlotte, North Carolina. 
Richard Williams, of Milton, 
Massachusetts, proposes: 
"ff Dvorak wants a name for 
a new Mac, I suggest The 
Apple Macintosh John 
Dvorak Can't Tell the 
Difference Between 
Vegetables, Fruit, and 
Fungi Ha Ha llvi." Thanks, 
guys, but even if you've 
never played "animal, 
vegetable, or mineral," 
consider this: Webster's 
Ninth New Co/hffllate 
Dictionarydefines 
vegetable as "of, relating to, 
constituting, or growing like 
plants" -which includes 
fruit. Or perhaps you'd 
prefer another definition: " a 
human being having a dull 
or merely physical 

existence." 
Write to Letters to 
the Editor, c/o 

MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 
18th Floor, Foster City, CA 
94404, or post your letter on 
the MacUser Forum of 
~ ZiffNet/Mac, our 
~~ on-line Service. 
~ Ali letters become 
the property of MacUser, 
and we reserve the right to 
edit any letters we print. 
Please Include a return 
address and a daytime 
phone number. 

coupled with truly unhelpful and arrogant "tech 
support" (I use the term loosely), and many of 
us were burned badly. 

l know that MacUserwas a sometime party 
to these discussions. Have you revised your 
testing criteria for tax programs as a result? I 
can't buy two or three of them in order to 
decide which is the best - this is where you 
come in. 

Brian A. Bauer 
Somerville, MA 

Dear Mr. Sculley ... 

In November we asked, " What jargon 
would you like to see banished from the 
Apple vocabulary?" The most direct reply 
came from Brian Marantz, of Palm Springs, 
California, whose one-word reply was "Mi
crosoft." Jeremy Roberts adds another M
word to the list: "Multimedia. It's what music 
and video professionals have been doing for 
years. Suddenly the buzzword was created, 
and Apple thinks that'll sell computers?" 

"What drives me nuts is graphical user 
interface, or GUI," says Adam Engst via 
ZiffNet/Mac, who contends that "user" is im
plied. "GUI is merely an ugly acronym with a 
dubious onomatopoeic connection." OTH (on 
the other hand), Adam wonders if graphical 
interface would deter people from using the 
acronym, "seeing as GI has several other 
uses, such as GI tract and GI Joe." 

From Edmonton, Alberta, Comes this plain
tive cry: "What in the world does WYSIWYG 
mean??? Nobody's ever explained it to me," 
writes Matthew Ogle. You're not alone, Mat
thew. Alan Wachtel, of Palo Alto, California, 
chimes in: 'WYSIWYG isn't only an intoler
ably ugly and insufferably obscure imitation 
of a word, meaningless to anyone who's 
never seen it before - it's just plain back
ward. It should have been WYGIWYS or 
YSWYG." When it comes to acronyms, what 
you see is what you get. 

"The term I'd really like to see yanked up 
by the roots before it can propagate further," 

It 'll be tough to report on the actual perfor
mance of tax-software pllckages until some
one invents a time machine. By the time all the 
various tax schedules are available andpeople 
have had a chance to put tech support to the 
test, it's time to file for an extension. But all is 
not lost. This year we'll hold a special on-line 
conference about tax-preparation software 
from January 25 to 29 on the ZijfNet/Mac 
Executives On-line Forum (GO ZMC:EXEC). 
That way you'll be able to read our evaluation 
and talk to representatives from ChipSoft be
fore you buy. 

As we reported in Personal Best ( "Un
happy Returns," August '92, page 217), 
Mac/nTax's and ChipSoft's perfonnance last 
year was a far cry from the high standards 
ChipSoft's customers expect. Although Chip
Soft now promises to pay any Internal Rev
enue Service penalties you incur as a result of 
a calculation error by Mac/nTax and reports 
that it has beefed up its technical support, 
Mac/nTax's rocky road doesn't appear to be 
over yet. The companyjust informed us that a 
newly discovered bug prevents the program 
from installing when virtual memory is turned 
on.-JB 

Alan continues, " is personal digital assistant 
(PDA). There is no such thing as a digital 
assistant, so there can't be a PDA. But there 
are personal assistants, so there could be a 
digital personal assistant (DPA). Or, less 
glamorous but more accurate, call it a per
sonal assistant, digital (PAD)." 

"Is it just me or does personal digital as
sistant sound like the type of 'politically cor
rect' 'sound bite' worthy of appearing in a 
presidential candidate's speech?" asks Yuan 
Fung, of Sebastopol, California. "And what 
exactly is Mac's 'collision with system heap' 
error message trying to tell you? Sounds 
like your Mac's way of letting you know that 
it hates your new control panel and the #%&1 
has just hit the ... er ... hard drive." 

Finally, Alexander Clark, of Springfield, 
Massachusetts, writes "Unnecessary jargon 
is not the only possible anfractuous collu
sion in the computer field. Mystification is a 
major problem." Say what? 

If Apple's going to sell l\llacs through such 
outlets as Sears, they'll need a catchy jingle, 
a new slogan, or an anthropomorphized 
spokescreature like the Pillsbury Doughboy. 

Speak Up: 
What's your idea for Apple's next adver
tising campaign? 

Send your thoughts to Dear Mr. Sculley, 
do MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, 
Foster City, CA 94404. 
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PROBLEM: 


Monitor 

Radiation 


SOLUTION: 

NoRad 

\ Shielding 


ELFProTech 
• First and only external ELF mag

netic radiation suppressor 

• 	Absorbs up to 70% ofELF magnetic 

radiation all around the monitor 

NoRad Shield 
• Blocks all electric and bigh-fre

quencymagneticradiation - more 
than any other screen 

• Ends glare, reflections, static 

NoRad UltraGlass 
• Most radiation protection available 

from a glass filt.er 

• Superior optical clarity, ends glare 

. Call now to find out how 
you can limit your 

exposure to VDT radiation. 

1 ·800-262-3260 


NaRad 

15491 1th St. Santa Monica, CA 90401 

(310) 395-0800 FAX: (310) 458-6397 
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Performa Anxiety 

Something is amiss. In the text portion 
of the November '92 Performa article 
("Coming Home: The Performa Family," 
page 53), you state that the Performa 600/ 
600CD is slightly superior in performance 
to the Ilci. However, in Figure 2, the 600/ 
600CD barely beats the Ilsi, despite its 
processor being much faster than both the 
Ilsi's and the Ilci's. 

Which is correct, the text or the graph? 
I would sooner believe that a typo oc
curred in the text than believe that a major 
error slipped through in a performance
comparison chart. However, I would think 
that a 32-megahertz processor would beat 
a 20- or 25-megahertz processor by a mile 
- which raises the question: What in the 
name of Woz did Apple do to cripple the 
Performa 600/600CD? 

William Bruchert 
Chicago, IL 
Change the text from /lei to llsi, and 

you've got the answer. We too were 
puzzled by the Performa 's lackluster 
speed. On paper, it looks as if it should be 
faster. Apple attributes .the difference in 
performance to processor clock speeds. 
On the Performa and the /fax, the CPU 
runs -at 32 megahertz.. The rest of the 
motherboard, however, runs at 16 mega
hertz (although the FPU and the cache on 
the llvx also run at 32 megahertz). On the 
other hand, the entire motherboard on the 
llci runs at 25 megahertz and at 20 mega
hertz on the llsi. Had the Performa and 
the llvx been all-32-megahertz designs, 
they would have been a lot faster- and a 
lot more expensive too. - JB 

Housewares, Lingerie, Macs 

Yesterday I was at an Office Depot in 
San Antonio, Texas, looking at the new 
Mac Performas. Aside from being uneasy 
because I was actually looking at a Mac 
display in a big retail store, I also had 
some serious concerns about how Apple 
plans to market the Mac Performa line. 

The Macs were set up in a pathetic
looking display between the word-pro
cessing typewriters and the dot-matrix 
printers. When I asked store personnel if 
they knew anything about these new Macs, 
they said that the Macs were too compli
cated to run. What? How can a Mac be 
harder to run than a PC? Ifyou can't learn 
a Mac in about an hour, you ought to have 
your driver's license taken away. 

I noticed that the store's Performa 400 
was running Apple' s new extension At 
Ease. I asked the assistant if he liked the 

new extension, and he said he thought 
that was the Mac. He said he couldn't 
figure out how to get to the Finder. So, 
extremely angered by this time, I showed 
him the complicated way of pulling down 
a menu to get back to the Finder. 

I then noticed a married couple - just 
the customers Apple is hoping for 
looking at the Mac. The husband asked a 
different sales assistant about the Mac, 
and the assistant said, "Oh, those aren ' t 
very good. They're too hard to run. But 
this Packard Bell over here is simple. 
You' ll learn DOS in no time." 

What do first-time computer buyers 
think of a Mac if the store salesman can't 
even demonstrate it? Will they go ahead 
and buy it? They'll get stuck with some 
piece--0f-crap PC they' ll regret buying for 
the rest of their adult existence simply 
bec·ause the store salesman was an in
competent boob who couldn' t show them 
the beauty of the Macintosh. 

Brian S. Jones 
San Antonio, TX 

Ne tworked Ov er 

Although you attempted to provide a 
detailed overview of network strategies 
for the Mac in the October '92 issue, we 
found your mention of the vendors ("Net
working and Connectivity Directory," 
Buyer's Guide, page 49) that provide the 
products for those strategies to be very 
limited. 

For example, your mention offile serv
ers for foreign (non-Mac) platforms con
centrated only on software that can be 
installed on the other computer. (AJisa
Share, uShare) or run on a gateway 
(GatorShare). You failed to mention that 
InterCon Systems' NFS/Share and 
Wollongong's PathWay Client NFS al
low Macs to access NFS-based servers 
over TCP/IP networks. Neither product 
involves installing software on non-Mac 
systems, and NFS/Share, at least, sup
ports the traditional AppleShare and 
Chooser paradigm familiar to Mac users. 

Dave Kosiur 
Networking Evangelist 
InterCon Systems Corp. 
Herndon, VA 

Quayle Season 

In the Letters section of your Novem
ber '92 issue (page 13), you allowed an 
anonymous person (on the far-left side of 
the page, appropriately enough, and left
justified as well) to engage in a little 
Quayle bashing. Why should this left
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Fast cars. Bungee jumping.Triple choc-

EVERYTHING ElBE THIS GOOD
olate cheesecake.Seems like all of life's 


really satisfying sjuH comes laced with 
 IS BAD FOR YO[ 

danger. Or at least cholesterol. • Our drawing program on the other hand. is an exception to the rule.• A ~eak experience thars 

actually good for you. • Good how? • Good by souping up your productivity.With Canvas. you won't need to hop around 

as you work. passing your piece from program to program to get things done. And you won't find yourself face to face with significant 

built in compromises. either. Because Canvas puts every tool and ettect you'll need for just about any design job together in asingle 

coherent package. It's all there. And it's all good. • How good? • Good enough to generate aslew of rave revues and positive comparisons with 

programs costing much more. • And good enough to capture virtually every significant industry award there is -from aMacUser Eddy for Oest 

~1awin1 ~'"'"•a ll81W~t !•11• ••Rell lu01~1 G18olics ~•••••the ln~..1ld 8Qen !11110011 ~ 
~Seal. • Canvas 3. lo lat. lo side ettects. lo shin splints.Just supreme drawing satisfaction. ~ 

DEC, 1991 

CHiii l PIEClllll IUlllC PllEI Fiii .Deneba llFTIAIE 

lllntr1br•, Fraaa~ ... llCIPr lllPS, bade up ID camas 3. (The Drawing Pad<age That's Good Fo-·You). Send your original program disk along willl $149.00 ID ... address below. 
loclude your llC, VISA, or Amex can! number, aa:ount name and expiralioo dale, or a checlt in US dollars drawn on a US bank. Add $10.00 shipping. Offer vaid in the United States and Canada. 
Oller Sl.iJjed kl clBlge - mtice. Please - br msix - fir ~. F1r nae inlonnalill or the nane of )IU neaesl dealer cal (ll5) 596-5644 or lilX: (ll5) 273-9009. Deneba Softwae, 7400 
Soothwest 87111 Avenue, lliami, Florida 33173. C1992 Deneba Systems, Inc. Canvas" is a trademaJ1< of Deneba Systems. Inc. llluslratol' is a registered trademaJ1< of Adobe Systems, 
Incorporated. Freehand" is a -ofAkbl Cllpralin. llilftall" is a~-of ems Cllpralin. llis ...ae ad- aeaEd nlSl!l'l3ed i1 Qnas. ' 
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New! Magnet.

Sqnchronize Your Desktop Mac 

Hnd Powereook - Hutomaticallq. 
Magnet"' is the only software 

that will automatically synchro

nize files on your PowerBook"' 

and desktop Mac,®g) you always 

have the most recent copy in 

both places. In fact, only Magnet can auto

mate all your file tasks, including backup, 

updating shared files, scheduling file trans

fers over AppleTalk®Remote Access, cross

referencing with aliases, and more.Magnets 

revolutionary agent technology gives you 

over 100 new ways to use your Mac. 


•: Now Onlq •
• . $12995 

Call Toda~~ 


800-598-3821 

No Hands Software, 200 Page Mill Road, Suite 260 


Palo Alto, CA 94306-2022, (415) 321-7340 

0 1993 No Hands Soliwan:. All brand and product names m< trademarlG or regislmd 

trademarlG of lhrir respeai\~ hold= ~ Man illustration by Sia~ Lyons. 
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biased person be allowed to publish a 
hate-filled diatribe in what is supposed to 
be a politically neutral publication about 
computers? 

Harley Bjelland 
Springfield, OR 
Although we'd hesitate to equate criti· 

cisms ofsomeone's inarticulateness with 
criticisms ofhis politics, we do agree that 
Mr. Quayle is a prominent statesman 
whose political record should speak for 
itself.-JZ 

Mo' Better Modems 
I read with great interest the November 

'92 article on V.32bis modems (''Bargain 
Speedsters: V .32bis Modems," page 176). 
As it happens, I recently purchased a Supra 
FAXModem V.32bis to connect my home 
SFJ30 with a network at my place ofwork 
via ARA (AppleTalk Remote Access). 

The network I'm connecting with has a 
9,600-bps modem, so I have been using 
my modem at this speed with ARA. As 
pointed out in your article, Supra does not 
bundle a CCL file with its modems for 
use with ARA. However. ARA does have 
several modem scripts included with it. I 
experimented with one - intended for 
the Hayes ULTRA 96 - and it works 
fine with my modem. I've been able to 
use all the features .of ARA, including 
mounting and accessing the hard disk of 
my office Mac Ilci and connecting with 
the entire network of thousands of users 
via Microsoft Mail. 

Would there be some advantage to hav
ing the "correct" CCL file installed in
stead of the Hayes file? If I were using 
ARA at a higher speed, sqch as 14.4 Kbps, 
would the Supra CCL file be desirable or 
actually necessary? 

Michael H. Kriegel 
Woodland Hills, CA 
Yes, you do need the "correct" CCL to 

transmit at 14.4 Kbps with ARA and the 
Supra FAXModem V.32bis. The CCL is 
now available on CompuServe, Apple
Link, and other on-line services. - SS 

Your November review stated that the 
Zoom FaxModem V.32bis was unable to 
pass data over simulated impaired rural 
lines characterized by a long subscriber 
loop. Our modem has a command, AT/ 
El, that would have solved this problem. 
AT/El causes the modem to match its 
impedence to the phone line's impedence, 
which is important for long. phone lines. 
Understandably, your reviewer did not 
use this unusual command which, although 

mentioned in the manual, is not high
lighted orexplained very well. We're now 
drawing attention to that feature in our 
modem's instructions. 

Also we have recently expanded our 
technical-support staff, added support for 
faxed-in questions, created a CompuServe 
forum, and changed our Mac fax soft
ware, all with excellent results. 

Frank Manning 
President 
Zoom Telephonies 
Boston, MA 

The JAGged Edge 
In "The Evolutionary War' (Novem

ber '92, page 43), Michael Swaine' s point 
that magazines are partly to blame for the 
lack of small, focused applications was 
made clear 36 pages later in your review 
of Ray Dream's JAG ("JAG and 
Smoothie," page 79). From what I gath
ered in the review, the utility is small, 
focused, fast, and cheap and does exactly 
what it is supposed to do. For all this, it 
gets a wonderful ·3.5-mouse rating. 

Although you've cautioned readers 
about the importance of mouse ratings, 
many cannot read each and every review, 
and they often rely on your MiniFinders 
issues and mouse ratings to make a pur
chasing decision. Products that get 3.5 
mice don't usually cut it Therefore the 
product will be overlooked and disappear 
from the face of the earth. If JAG really 
does deserve only 3.5 mice, then tell me 
why. Based on the material I read, it de
serves 5. 

Kevin Shawley 
Chantilly, VA 
From our point ofview, Michael Swaine 

hit the nail on the head regarding the 
trend toward smaller, focused applica
tions. Our approach to reviews will evolve 
accordingly. Under our new rating sys- · 
tern, 3.5 mice may not be exactly wonder
ful, but it's darn good, especially for a 
utility that is designed for a fairly narrow 
audience. - SJ 

Obtuse Cryptic Reference? 

Your review of OCR products in the 
November '92 issue ("OmniPage Direct 
and ScanJet Ilp," page 75) might have 
been more informative if you had at least 
explained what OCR stands for. In the 
table of contents, the title, the captions, 
and the entire article, the subject was al
ways referre(j to as OCR. With so many 
acronyms in the computer industry, your 
readers need you to spell them out the 



With MoviePak, 
the sky's the limit. 

lt works with all 
RasterOps multi

media display 
adapters to give 
you full-motion 

digital video 
recording, and 

full-screen 
playback and 
print-to-tape 
capabilities, 
all in a single-
slot solution 
for any size 
Macintosh®. 

MoviePak flies 
with all Quick
Time editing soft
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Adobe Premiere™, 

yours free with 
MoviePak-
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got 
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Time off 
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complete interface [or 
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sofr.vare and saves 
videos formatted for use 
in any of its applications. 
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first time they are used in an article. 
Barbara Carey 
San Mateo, CA 
As this month's "Dear Mr. Sculley" 

points out, even spelling out acronyms for 
such tenns as "optical character recog
nition" doesn't always clarify the situa
tion. - PP 

By Any Other Name 

Mr. Dvorak seems to be critical of 
Apple's choice of names in the first place 
("The Game of the Name," November 
'92, page 362) and suggests that when 
technology changes, it's incumbent upon 
the manufacturer to change the name of 
the product line. Changing technology 
surely doesn' t beg for changing names. 
Ever since its inception, Apple has em
bodied the image of computers for 
noncomputer people. Millions of dollars 
have been spent preserving that image. 
There is absolutely no justification for 
Apple to change the company name or the 
association of that name with future prod
uct lines. I have owned five Ford Thunder
birds. Technically, my 1978 T'bird was 
worlds apart from my 1990 T'bird, but 
they are still properly called Ford Thunder
birds. There is nothing wrong with cal ling 
a future Apple Macintosh an "Apple 
Macintosh." 

John W. Moore 
Charlotte, NC 

As a Mac lover from way back, I must 
say that John Dvorak is wonderful! He's 
always on target. His November '92 com
ments had me rolling in the grass on my 
lunch break! Given that any issue's Let
ters department usually has disparaging 
comments about this guy, please add mine 
to the other end of the lever. 

Darryl Wally 
Pittsboro, NC 

Time Is on Their Side 

I was surprised to see that several ad
vertisements in the November issue men
tioned PowerBook Duos, l 60/ l 80s, and 
the Ilvi/vx. MacFriends even priced a II vi 
package. I assume that the deadline for 
placing the ads was several months ear
lier. Won't these companies get into hot 
water over this, or is it too close to the 
launch date to matter? 

Karim Sarkis 
via ZiffNet/Mac 

I ' m di sappointed! Usually Mac User is 
well ahead on Mac announcements and 

significant items, but your latest issue 
(November '92) is late on the announce
ment of the "new Macs." Brochures were 
available at our local department store 
(Sears) almost two weeks before the ar
rival of my copy of MacUser. The Per
forma 400 was on display and being sold 
last week before my issue arrived! Que
ries to friends produced the same blank 
looks as did the pages of MacUser. Is 
MacUser that slow, or is Apple that fast? 

Bob Spender 
Lake Peekski ll, NY 
We'd be delighted if Apple would 

schedule its product introductions to cor
respond to our publication dates, but we 
aren't holding our breath. Because Apple 
gives us access to new Macs far enough 
in advance to do extensive benchmark 
testing, we° in return agree not to report 
on the results until the first issue after the 
announcement date. 

MacFriends, on the other hand, isn't 
an Apple Authorized Dealer and as such 
isn't bound by Apple's rules. The Port
land, Oregon-based company says that it 
gets its product information from "many 
sources" and tries to time its ads with 
projected product releases. Jn the case of 
the I/vi, which is now available only in 
Europe, they were wrong. - PP liiiJ 

Clarifications 

In "Finding Good Help" (Personal 
Best, December '92, page 235), the 
correct numerical t ranslation of 800
SOS-APPLE is 800-767-2775. 

In the Best PowerBook Accesso
ries category in December's "The 
MacUser 100" (page 93), the cor
rect price for Apple's PowerBook 
carrying case is $75. Also, the ad
dress and phone number for 110 
Design, maker of Ultimate Notebook 
cases for PowerBooks, should be 
P.O. Box 156, Exton, PA 19341 ; 
800-241-2122 or 215-524-7277. And 
in the Games category, the number 
for Reactor, publisher of Creepy 
Castle, should be 312-573-0800. 

The correct phone number for Ky
Zen Corp. ("Power Tools," Decem
ber '92, page 253) is 609-354-3863. 

In the Dece mber review o f 
Autodesk's Generic GADD 2.0 (page 
56) we incorrectly stated that the 
program includes Microspot ' s 
MacPlot plotter driver. Generic 
GADD 2.0 does support all user
installed chooser-level plotter and 
printer drivers. 



When It Comes To CD-ROM, 

We're for Multiple Choice. 


Chinon's Complete Family Of Quality CD-ROM Drives. 

Chinon has just the CD-ROM drive you need-from basic 

to state-of-the-art. 
The 431 series offer unbeatable price/performance in an 

entry-level drive. 
The 435 series drives are fully MPC and Quick.time compatible, 

with a 64KB data buffer and single-session Photo CD capability. 
They are multimedia performers that won't bust your budget. 

The new 355 series of 3W' drives are XA compatible, and will 
read Sony DataDiscman discs, audio 3W' CD's, or any new 
software written in the 3W' format. 

Our exciting new 535 series drives earn their place at the top 

of the line.They offer dual speed performance, are multi.session. 
Photo CD and XA compatible, and have a huge 256K data buffer. 
Double doors and a sealed mechanism protect your data from dust. 

All Chinon drives have a reputation for rugged construction 
and rock-solid reliability. And Chinon quality always comes at a 
very competitive price. So call today for the reseller nearest you
and make the right multiple choice. 

CHINON 

The Drive to Succeed 

Chinon America, Inc., 615 Hawaii Avenue, Torrance, CA 90503 Toll-free (800) 441-0222 In California (310) 533-0274 
Sony and Bookman are lrademarks of Sony Corporation. 
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MIRROR'S GOT 

YOU NEED TO 

MIRZOR 

COLOR SYSTEMS 

14-inch Color Display $399t 

Po'{#JerVision 8-bitvideo 
adapterfor PowerBook 

w/OMBofRAM $499 
w/2MBofRAM $699 
w/4MBofRAM $999 

MIR~R 

,..................... 
•-...• .,,r..1t11t1'"1l'I 

16-inch Mirror Trinitron 
w/8-bit board 
w/16-bit board 
w/24-bit board 

20-inch ProView Trinitron . 
w/8-bit board 
w/16-bit board 
w/24-bit board 

20-inch ProView V 
w/8-bit board 
w/16-bit board 
w/24-bit board 

$1099 
$1349 
$1449 
$1549 

$2499 
$2599 
$2699 

$1799 
$1899 
$1999 

MONOCHROME SYSTEMS 

15-inch Grayscale Portrait Display 
with monochrome card 

$399 t 
$549 

ViewPort~ Full-page SCSI Display 
perfeafor Mac Plus, 
Classic II or PowerBook $699 

19-inch Two-page Display w/ card $799 

21-inch Grayscale Display $999 t 
w/ monochrome card $1199 



SOMETHING 

LOOK INTO. 


No matter which Macintosh you use, your display to your PowerBook, or need a 24-bit 
work will look better on a Mirror display system. ProView system, Mirror is your one source for value 
From our stunning ProView and performance in Macintosh displays. Nobody 
Trinitron 24-bit color system; to our offers a wider range of systems. 
ViewPort Full-page Display that Not sure what display you need? Our expert 
works on any Mac, Mirror displays sales staff can recommend the system that's just 
are engineered for top performance right for your application. All Mirror products are 
and priced for the tightest budget. backed by our famous 30-day "love it or return it" 
With over a dozen systems to Theil1invrGro)'scale guarantee, and lifetime technical support.

Po11roi1 Display. 
choose from, you're bound to find Call today, and you could be looking into a 

one that's right for your needs and budget. Whether Mirror tomorrow. 

you're looking to upgrade a Mac Plus to the · · 

convenience of a full-page display, to add a color 


Low monthly payments 
with yottr Mirror credit card. 

• Callfor an application. 

14" COLOR DISPLAY 

The Minvr 14-inch Color Display delivers 

affordable, brillia11t colorftvm the video 

port o/yourLC, LCI!, Pe1fo1111a 400, l!ci 

and l!si (or compatible video card). It's also 

a great choice 

for use with our 

PowerVision 

video adapter. 

t Forbuilt-invidco. 

MIRlOR 

The Best Thing Next To Your Mac™ 

POWERVISION "' 

The Minvr Power Vision video adapterfor 

the PowerBook 140, 145 a11d 170,displays 

256 colors 011 a 13/14-inch color display or 

16 shades ofgray 011 a 15-inch full-page dis

play. It features dual-screen a11dprese11tation 

modes, and includes a 

comprehe11sive instal

lation videotape. 

M• DI Ai 1 0 37 

VIEWPORr FOR ANY MAC 

With a ViewPort SCSI display system, you can 

enjoy the productivity a11d convenience ofa 

full-page 

[]. display,
j 

even011 

Macs with

out expansion slots. Perfectfor theMac Plus, 

Classic, Classic II, and PowerBook JOO, the 

ViewPort works 011 any Mac with a SCSI port. 

Priccs:ire F.O.B.origin. All prices subjca mchangc. Prices :uc fm U5. ordcrsonl)~ c:i.11 for intomcioiul pricing. Technical Support Hotline: \-612-6il-ZI05 • Telephone: I-61Z-63.H450 • FA.X: 1-61Z-63.)..3136 • Address: 264-1 Pmon Rood. Rosc:\illc. ~N. USA55 IJ3 



- - - - --- ------- { E THERNET CONNECTIVITY FOR LASER PRINTERS. }-------- ------

Asante now takes Ethernet 

all the way to your laser printer. 


T he proven leader in Macintosh® networking now 

offers more Ethernet® solutions than.ever. Introducing 

AsantePrint:" the simplest way to connect up to 2 Local

Talk'" laser printers or other devices directly to a high-speed 

Ethernet network. 

The reliable EtherTalk-to-LocalTalkconverter. 

AsantePrint has no switches to set or installation soft

ware to load, so it works right out of the box. And, unlfke 

other converters of its kind, AsantePrint has no necessary 

power-up sequence. Because of this, it's che only 

EcherTalk-to-LocalTalk converter chat is capable of unat

tended recovery after a power outage. 

AsantePrint is so simple, it's perfect for small net

works. It's also ideal for more sophisticated networks 

when combined with AsantePrint management software. 

This combination offers you management and security 

The security software assigns passwords to any or all of 

your connected LocalTalk devices, and even allows you to 

specify passwords for specific LocalTalk classes such as 

color printers or dial-out modems. So you can protect 

peripherals from unauthorized or accidental access. 

Asante. All the right connections. 

Asante"" has a reputation for producing compatible, 

reliable networking products. We offer a full family of 

best-selling Ethernet and Token Ring® 

adapter cards for PCs and Macs~ And a 

full line of intelligent and non-intelligent 

lOBaseT hubs. Now we're caking Ether

net all the way to your laser printer. 

AsantePrint. The latest innovation in 

Ethernet solutions from the company 

with all the right connections. 

Worldwide Market Share 
Of Mac E1hc:rnc:1 Cuds, 199 1 

o As:intC Ill Shh':! 
• Apple:., • Calilcuon 

Im 3Com Iii Far:illon 

tit Dayna • Orh ers 


Sowru: lmtrn111iona/D,m1 

CotporNtion,Junt 19'}1 


features which provide an unparal Resellers: Asante products are 

leled level of control over all your available from Ingram Micro, Merisel 

Ethernet and LocalTalk connections. and Tech Data. 
ALL T HE RJGHT CONNECTIONS"' 

- ----- - - -- [Asante Technologies, 821 Fox lane, Sanjose, C4 95131, 800-662-9686 or 408435-8388 }---------
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Verging on Convergence 


Imagine a dream 

machine that 

replaces your 

PowerBook, 

subs for your 

cellular phone, 

and ends your 

daily commute. 

It's just down 

the road. 

W 
hen it comes to computers, you 
don't want much . Naturally, 
you'd like a machine that's pow

erful enough to handle whatever challenges 
you might throw its way and expandable 
enough to accommodate whatever extras you 
decide to toss in later. 

You 'd just as soon have a portable ma
chine, but you want all the cap(!bilities of a 
desktop system - including a keyboard big 
enough for fingers older than a toddler's and 
an integrated mouselike device. 

You want the simplicity of the Mac and 
the convenience of compatibility with ubiq
uitous DOS applications and data files. 

Because it' s a portable device, you'll be 
taking it home with you, so you'd like color 
and multimedia capabilities for the kids. Be
cause it's a portable device, you'll be taking 
it on the road, so you ' d like the anytime
anywhere convenience of cellular communi
cations, for both data transfer and voice tele
phony. And because it's a portable device, 
you ' d also like to be able to hook up to all the 
resources and other people' s machines avail
able in your workgroup network. 

So far, so good. Sounds like a souped-up 
PowerBook outfitted with the appropriate 
software and hardware options. This month's 
"Mac User PowerBook Primer" can help you 
choose the model that best fits your needs . 
(That might include some of the more exotic 
options, such as the ones we' ve collected and 
squeezed into our $14,776.85 UltraBook.) 

But that' s just the start of your wish list. 
You've heard about Kodak's new Photo CD 
players, the ones that convert all your snap
shots into digital format on CD-ROM so you 
can play them back on your TV. And you've 
been eyeing those new CD-ROM-based video 
games ; a suitably equipped PowerBook 
would be the ideal base station for a game 
player that would be the envy of all the kids 
on the block. 

Problem is, you want it all in one box. You 
don ' t want to buy a CD player for your stereo 
system (and a second one for your car), a 
Photo CD player, a CD-ROM for your Power
Book, and a CD add-on for your Sega or 
Nintendo. And don't forget you'd like to be 
able to play full-sized videodiscs too and 
play back on your TV, which is controlled 
interactively through your Mac. 

So far you need six optical drives, and we 
haven ' t even gotten to the writable drive you 
need for storing those massive digital-video 

files you'll be creating in your home multi
media-editing suite. 

What you want, then, is one portable box 
that's small enough to take from home to 
office to hotel, plop on the passenger seat of 
your car and connect to your car stereo, and 
carry around in your briefcase (make that 
pocket) throughout the day. You don't want 
to have to keep disconnecting and reconnect
ing a nest of wires and cables all day long, so 
your computer will need a single-plug inter
face or, better yet, a totally wireless one. Of 
course, you won't want to have to keep chang
ing batteries in the middle of an important 
cellular call (or just as you've reached level 
23 of SuperMarioPro II Deluxe), so it will 
need to hold a charge for at least a full 12
hour work/play day. 

What you want is simple: the computer 
equivalent of a boom box. A single, portable, 
self-contained unit that does it all. 

Wanted: The MacBoomBox 

It's inevitable. 
The fields of consumer electronics, com

munications, and computers have been on a 
collision course for years. Ifyou listen closely, 
you can almost hear the impending metallic 
screech of digital devices crashing head-on 
into one another, with old ways of working 
and backward-thinking companies being ca
sualties of the impact. 

The signs of convergence are everywhere. 
Here are a few random sightings: 

CD-ROM. Turbo Technologies, maker of 
TurboGrafx video-game players, recently 
launched its Turbo Duo CD-ROM-based 
game system. What differentiates the $300 
Turbo Duo from competing CD-ROM game 
systems is that, with the addition of a low
cost interface kit, it's a fully functional (if a 
bit slow) CD-ROM player for your Mac (or 
PC). 

Sony's new Multimedia CD-ROM Player 
takes a different approach. It is about the size 
of a portable audio-CD player, and its sole 
function - right now - is to play back self
running CD-ROMs (and audiodiscs). Al
though it has an LCD display, a speaker, a 
full keyboard, and cursor buttons, the Multi
media CD-ROM Player lacks the functional
ity of a general-purpose computer - noth
ing that couldn't be fixed by the addition of a 
few chips and a little I/O circuitry. 

Palmtop computing. Just how small do 
you want your MacBoomBox to be? How 
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about the size of a Nintendo Game Boy? DOS-class computer capabilities. Sub
A company called Fabtek has announced stitute Mac ROMs, and you'd have the 
the WorkBoy, a tiny $80 add-on for the affordable personal digital assistant that 
Game Boy that adds a keyboard and Apple so desperately wants you to want. 
some basic app lications such as a But the hottest thing right now in mo
scheduler and address book, along with bile miniature devices goes even further. 

Computer virus problems within your organization can be a 

nightmare. New Virex'" 4 is a network man-

network managers to configure and update indivi

dual user machines from a single Mac. Network managers can 

also gather information about virus attacks within the 

product to use. With Virex, you won't be 

tied up with lots of user questions about your anti-virus softvvare. 
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Virex is available in single units and in an 
attractively-priced 10-PAK. See your 
favo rite retailer to purchase Virex today 
or call us about our convenient site 
licensing program. Virex is also available 
for IB M-PCand compatible computers. 

!BDATAWATCH~ 
PO Box51489 • Durham, NC 27717 
(919) 490-1277 ext.1022 FAX:490·6672 
BBS: 419-1602 (8,1,N) 

t'.l 1992 Datawatch Corporation. Datawatch and Virex are registered trademarks of Data watch Corporation . 
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Mobile communications. The new 
EO Personal Communicator (see this 
issue's Mobile Mac department) is a 
small pen-based tablet that does just about 
everything you wish Apple ' s forthcom
ing Newton devices will do - except 
connect (easi ly) to a Mac - and it does 
it with elegance to spare. The EO de
vices offer a variety of notepad capabili
ties along with some impressive com
munications functionality . The latter 
should come as no surprise, however, 
because chunks ofEO' s funding and tech
nology come from AT&T. 

Videoconferencing. Speaking of 
AT&T, the telephone giant responsible 

Soon computer 

videoconferencing will 

come standard 

with your computer. 

for many of the basic technologies that 
made the personal computer possible has 
been selling stand-alone videophones 
since last year. But many other compa
nies - including telecommunications 
giant Northern Telecom - have taken a 
computer-based approach to video
conferencing, creating systems that inte
grate live-video input with the ability to 
share and mark up screenfuls of com
puter information. 

With critical stumbling blocks such as 
compression and high-speed data trans
port falling in price, it won' t be long 
before computer videoconferencing 
comes standard with your. computer: A 
small video camera will be mounted in 
your monitor ' s bezel, and the necessary 
video-compression circuitry will be built 
on to the motherboard. 

Not only is videoconferencing a good 
time- and money-saving idea but it may 
also soon become the law. In some states 
(such as California); regulators are look
ing toward mandatory telecommuting to 
reduce the unacceptable traffic jams, air 
pollution, and energy costs of the daily 
commute; big businesses may soon be 
required to invest in videoconferencing 
to meet quotas requiring that a certain 
percentage of employees work at home . 

One-box shopping is coming. The 
$64,000 question is which logo will be 
on the box - Apple, Nintendo, Sony, or 
AT&T? That depends on which firm best 
understands the urge to converge. ~ 
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Creatin 

Nowyou 
can print 
camera-ready 

copy for all your 

• 120Dx1200 TurboRes" output 
• Internal hard disk with 135 pre-installed 

LaserMaster 1200XL 
Personal Typesetter 

e·ot··oooo·01 

-masterpieces, in-house, 
for just pennies a page. 

LaserMaster's Unity'" 1200XL 
Plain-Paper Typesetter provides the 
highest resolution available on plain 
paper. And even though it's small 
enough to fit on your desk, it 
handles up to ll-by-17-inch paper 
for all your oversized jobs. 

Give us a call for some sample 
output from the new Unity 1200XL. 
You'll see. Creating in-house master
pieces has never been so easy. 

Type 1typefaces 
• 	 High-speed, 33-MHz processor with 

floating-point unit 
• 	 40K of fast-cache memory 
• 	 TurboGray'" halftone enhancement 
• 	 HotPortsNautomatic port switching 
• 	 SmartSenseNautomatically switches 

between Postscript'" language and PCL 
• 	 Flexible paper handling up to 11 'x17" (A3) 

with up to 3 paper sources (optional) 
• 	 Expandable RAM 
• 	 Software-upgradablecontroller 

All the features above plus••• 
LocalTalk~ parallel, and serial 

1(optional Ethernet) ports.Multi- 11 

Platform Compatibility for just... 

1-800-950-6868 
1-612-944-9330 

(FAX) 1-612-944-0522 

ASK 
FOR 


DEPT. 

27T 

C 1992 LaserMasler Corporation, 6900 Shady Oak Road, Eden Prairie, MN 55344. LaserMaster Europe Ltd., Hoofddorp, The Netherlands 
(31 ) 2503 22000, Fax (31) 2503 31240. LaserMaster, the LM logo, and TurboRes are registered trademarks, and Unity, SmartSense, Hot Ports, 
and TurboGray are trademarks of LaserMaster Corporation. PostScript is a trademark of Adobe Systems, Inc. These products incorporate 
TrueImage v.1 software with LaserMaster enhancements for performance and resolution. Microsoft is a registered trademark, and Truelmage 
is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation. All other product names or brand names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective 
holders. Specifications subject to change without notice. Prices valid in U.S. only. This ad was typeset using a LaserMaster Unity 1200XL. 
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The highest resolution on 
plain paper-at a 
bargain price! This 
bus-based 
typesetter prints 
llxl7-inch, 
1200xl200 
TurboRes output. 
Mac or PC versions available. 

1000 dpi-$1,000 rebate! 

LaserMaster 1000/4 
Personal Typesetter 
The lowest-cost, camera
ready output available! 
This small, bus-based 
typesetter 
prints 1000
dpi output from 
your Mac or PC on 
letter, A4, and legal
sized paper. 
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The abacus first appeared around 
500 or 600 B.C. Some say it was invented 
by the Egyptians. Others think it was the 
ancient Chinese. But whoever it was, they 
had the right idea: create asimple, easy
to-use device for working with numbers, 
and people will be a lot more productive. 

Introducing 1-2-3 for 

MacintoshRelease 11: the 


easiest-to-use Mac®spreadsheet. 

Like the abacus, 1-2-3® for Macintosh® 

was inspired by simplicity, and Release 
1.1 is even simpler to use. Now you can 
drag-and-drop data between worksheets. 
And with new SmartSum,you can simul
taneously sum multiple ranges. Plus, 
Copy Down,Copy Right and Copy Back 
enable you to copy labels or formulas 
across columns, rows or 3D worksheets. 

Of course, 1-2-3 is still the only spreadsheet that 
gives you In-Ceff'1 editing, so you can enter aformula 
directly into a cell for faster, easier editing. 

Theeasiestgraphing ofany Mac spreadsheet. 
l-2-3's remarkable graphing and charting 

capabilities make it the best Macintosh spreadsheet 
for presenting data. Because unlike Microsoft® 
Excel, 1-2-3lets you store your graphs and charts 
in the same file as your worksheets. So you can 
manipulate data, text and graphics all in the same 
file with one set of menus and only one set of tools. 
And you can make one-click graph type changes, 
pull objects across window boundaries to the 

The QuickTirnc animation "Magical Gear" was created usin 
*Ask your Apple Au thorized Hctailcr about Apple's new ""Easy Wa{ bundle, which geLS you 1-2-3 and three other leading software products at a great price. ** In Canada call 1-800-00-LOTUS. ***Please have your cred it card and product pa 

Cla ssic is a registered trademark licensed to LotusDevelopment Corporation. Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Mac and Macintosh arc registered trademarks of Apple Compute~. Inc. The Apple logo is 

New graphing enhancenzenls in Ref,ease 1.1 Let you turn 
your numbers into graphic presentationsfaster and 
easier than ever 
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True 3D makes organizing 
and analyzing datafastand easy. 

Only with the true 3D capabilities of 
1-2-3 can you easily consolidate multiple 
spreadsheets into one file without having 
to link the files. 3D allows all spreadsheet 
functions to be performed through multiple 
worksheets just as they are performed down 
rows and across columns. 

'Illeeasiesttransition 
from DOS to Mac. 

For DOS spreadsheet users moving 
to Macintosh, 1-2-3 is the only way to go. 
1-2-3's traditional Classic®Menu makes 
it easier for you to access familiar 1-2-3 
commands and to run macros already 
written for 1-2-3. And only 1-2-3 offers 
cross-platform capabilities, so you can 

worksheet, dynamically link chart titles to cell 
contents, and shrink charts so they appear as 
small icons on your worksheet. 

Now Release 1.1 takes these graphing capa
bilities even further. Like the ability to paste 
pictures behind your graphs, stack pictures to 
form bar charts, and view your graph source 
data by scrolling up the bottom edge of your 
graph. You can even resize chart text simply 
by using the mouse to drag the handles. 

work more efficiently and productively 
with the 18 million other 1-2-3 users 

across all major platforms. 
1-2-3 for Macintosh. All in all, it's the easiestwayto 

work with numbers to come along in centuries. To find 
out for yourself, buy acopy from your 
Lotus Authorized Reseller;~ and try 
it for 60 days with a full money-back 
guarantee direct from Lotus~ Or call 
1-800-TRADEUP, ext 731Y*for afree 
working model. (Excel users be sure to 
ask about our special upgrade price~**) 

Lotus 1-2-3for Macintosh 

Inllni·D from Specular International. © 1991 Specular International. 

<age ready when you call.© 1992 Lolus Development Corporation, 55 Cambridge Parkway, Cambridge, ~IA 02142. All rights reserved. Lolus and 1-2-3 are regislered Lrademarks and ln·Cell is a lrademark of Lotus OevelopmenlCorporalion.'11ft1 

·egistered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.. used under license. Thisproduct includes Adobe Type Manager. Adobe Type J\fanager and the ATM logo are regisLCred trademarksin the United States of Adobe Systems, Incorporated. 1\ID)l 



Oot.ober 22, 1991 

Demist Ellen: 

If the1ii i8 anything bette1· than being iovod by 
you ...lti~ loving you, 

And you nt'C ~ enlY)' to love. You've lll'Ought Bnoh 
wonder lnt.o my life 1111d have t.ouohed my hen rt 
with you1· love. ' 

IJuBtwantyou t.o know, mydm•llng,tJ1atltreel~ 
so good beins in love with yon and Iwnnt t.o love 
yon for n veJ')I long time. 

You are awonderful woman and I love you
dea1·ly. It I'm d1"enmlng,pleMe don 't wake me up·· 
I don 't wnnt this to end . 

----ll bottle-oxes." 

Judgln,g lrorn the roct triot you mode thle comment within eorshot or the 
Chelrrnon, you must not be owore tho\ Mrs. El . le o found ing member ol the 
locol DAR. cMpter end hOld~ I.he ronk or Elngodler Generol. 

] 

Subject : 
OFF ICE MEMO rr.1 P~ER~s"'"oi'l'A~L======::::;;i 

Tim• :j I ::24 PM j 

Dalt: j I I I I 4/91 

During o recent dinner ot Chelrmon Ellnkenhe 1mer's home, you ste ted thot 
rnernbers ol the Doughter$ ol the Amerlcon Revolution ore "e bunch or old 

lmDIO " [UOluellon 

EMPLOYEE EVALUATION 

Ture: BPM 

f'1ius. Chris llooe 
!23Unem~10011Llme 
JY.0.1212 

YourMac 
cansayalot

aboutyou. 
If somebody sat down at your Mac 
and started snooping around your disk, 
which would embarrass you more? 

The details of your love life? Your 
resume? Your adjusted gross income? 

How about the Confidential 
Employee Evaluation you were work
ing on when the Boss hauled you 
into his office for achat? 

What? You never thought about tl1is 
before? Then read on and you'll never have 
to think about it again. 

All you'll have to think about is your 
password. 

That's the key to DiskLock;" the pain
less, yet powerful, System 7savvy way 
to keep other people's noses permanently 
out of both your personal and profes
sional data. 

You can password-protect selected 
files, folders or your entire hard disk. And 
encrypt everything to U.S. Government 
DES specs. 

You don't even have 
to be there. DiskLock 
blanks your screen and 
secures your system for 
you - without intermpt
ing your applications 
whenever you wander off. 

When you return, it 
asks for your password 
and lets you know if anyone got curious 
while you were away. 

Ifyou're curious about DiskLock,or 
about our one-year money-back guaran
tee, call 1-800-666-2904. 

We'll give you all the juicydetails. 



Money Talks 

·~.'.~ ..,. -~~,. 

. 
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Before you pick 

up the phone to 

order that new 

utility by mail, find 

out why only 

some products 

get "special" 

treatment. 

Ascene from Star Trek VI: Spock and 
Chekhov are pursuing the suspected 

· assassins of the Klingon High Chan
cellor through the decks ofNCC-l701A. The 
chase reaches a dramatic conclusion when 
one of the assassins trips over the Energizer 
Bunny and crashes headfirst into a large illu
minated Coke machine. Spock then discov
ers the critical piece of evidence in the inves
tigation: a pair of magnetic gravity boots 
bearing the Nike logo. 

I really hate those advertising implants. 
Thank goodness none of us here atMacUser 
would ever engage in that sort of thing. Too 
bad you can't say the same about some of our 
advertisers. 

Leaf through the multipage ads and cata
logs put out by · mail-order vendors such as 
MacConnection and MacWarehouse. Ever 
wonder why certain pro.ducts .have been 
singled out with photos and full commentary 
in the ad whereas others get a simple one
line listing? Why only some products get the 
full-page treatment in the catalogs? It's not 
because they're recommended highly or be
cause the company is crammed to the gills 
and wants to unload the stuff. No, it's much 
simpler than that: In the ads and catalogs of 
most major mail-order vendors (MacCon
nection, MacWarehouse, MacZone, and 
Mac's Place, to name some), most of the 
highlighted products you see are in fact ad
vertisements of the product suppliers, bought 
and paid for by the suppliers themselves. 

. For Linda Kaplan, head ofThought I Could 
Software, publisher of the popular utility 
Wallpaper, these ads-within-ads are a source 
of some frustration. "The public feels that if 

' a product isn't mentioned in those ads, it 
isn ' t recommended, and also many people 
believe that it isn't carried by these resellers," 
she told me. "The product needs to be seen in 
those ads for many people to know it's avail
able." For Linda to get anything beyond -a 
simple line-item entry in one of MacCon
nection' s catalogs, however, she's going to 
have to cough up at least $5,500 (at this 
writing) for one insertion. The mail-order 
companies are willing to accept product in
stead of actual cash, but if Linda sells copies 
of Wallpaper to MacConnection for $30 
apiece, MacConnection will have to sell 183 
copies during the life of that catalog before 
Thought I Could makes a single dime. 

What do I think about this? Well, speaking 
strictly as a consumer, I think it's great. I 

want to be able to place an order at 2 A.M . I 
like getting next-day delivery for just a few 
dollars. I want to call during the busiest time 
of the day and talk immediately to a real 
human being who can help me find the prod
uct I need. The reason so many mail-order 
companies can afford to provide services such 
as these is because they make a considerable 
amount of money selling space in their ads 
and catalogs. 

Putting personal greed aside, though, this 
sort of advertising, truly bites. First and fore
most, it's misleading to consumers. Ads and 
catalogs that sublet space should bear the 
same warning that is slapped on game shows: 
"Some products are featured in this catalog 
in exchange for paid compensation.'' Sec
ond, it's quite a burden to those I consider to 
be the backbone of the industry: smaller com
panies that have only one or two small but 
unique products. 

Card Tricks 

On now to another sales practice that sticks 
in my craw. When a salesperson in a com
puter store asks if you want one of its free 
Preferred Buyer's Club cards that entitles 
you to special mailings, a discount on all 
purchases, and bimonthly foot massages ad
ministered with aromatic oils, they're not 
just being nice. They're assembling data for 
a mailing list that can be sold to anyone they 
want, for however many times they want, 
and for however long they want. 

Proof of this lies in the fact that I now 
receive about a dozen pieces of mail each 
month addressed to Xavier's School For 
Gifted Youngsters, a name I made up when 
filling out a membership form for one of 
these cards a few months ago. Of course, this 
was no surprise, judging from the sort of 
questions they put on the form: What did I do 
for a living? What sort of software did I 
regularly use? Generally, which software and 
hardware products did I plan to buy? And the 
kicker: How much did I usually spend per 
year on software? Anytime anyone asks for 
more than your name, address, and rank, you 
have to assume you're about to set into mo
tion a complex chain of events that will ulti
mately result in your mailbox crashing to the 
ground and taking bits of your home down 
with it. 

A company that sells information about its 
customers without directly informing them 
at some point is, in my humble opinion, a 
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FIVE GREAT REASONS TO Buv 
GRACELAN UPDATE MANAGER 

0 SAVE TIME 
G11AalAN UPDATE MANAGER LEIS YOU UPDATE SOFTWARE AND FllIS 
REMOTELY IN "INTfLllGf!IT" PACKAGES YOU CREATE BY ADDING AS MANY FllIS 
AND FOLDERS AS YOU WANT. THESE PACKAGES CAN THEN BE DISTf/BUTfO TO 
ONE OR MANY NflWORK USERS AU ArOHa. You 'u SAVE llME AND HASSLE. 

@ ELIMINATE PAPER FLOW 
WITH AUTOMAllC DOCUMENT OISTRIBUllON, YOU CAN SEND REGUIAR REPORTS 
AND INFOllMAllON ro MANY PEOPLE Ar ONa, RIG/tr WHEN YOU NlfO TO. 

No NEED TO llE UP IASER PRINTERS, WASTE PAPER, OR WORSE YET, WAff IN 
I UNEAr THE COPIER. You 'u WM/HATE UHHECISSARY PAPER now. 

!@ REDUCE SOFTWARE PIRACY
i WITH GllACEIAN UPOATE , YOU CAN CONTROL THE DISTf/BUllOH

I AS SOON AS YOU GEr lllfM. THISHEIPS 

I 
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legion of weasels. Be sure to give your
self a fake company name or middle ini
tiai so you can track the migration of the 
data you provide, and then gather up all 
the resulting junk mail and drop it on the 
culprits' heads later on if you discover 
they lied when they to ld you the data was 
for internal use only. 

Here's a final piece of personal ad
vice: I never give out my home tele
phone number on forms like those unless 
there' s a specific reason why they ' d need 
it. Like most right-thinking Americans, I 
find unsolicited phone calls roughly 1.29 

1023x times more annoying than junk 
mail, and ever since I signed up for Caller 
ID, evidence of my reaction to such 
dinnertime intruders can be found in doz
ens of shallow graves throughout East
ern Massachusetts. 

Monitoring Apple 

I've got a real doozy of a story for you. 
Hunter DuBose was the proud owner of 
an Apple 19-inch color display, which a 
client purchased for him as payment for 
services rendered. The monitor turned 
slightly - I say slightly - wonky. The 
convergence fell off a bit, a few pixels 
dropped out, there were some wavy lines, 
but on the whole the monitor was in OK 
shape. Still, it was under its original war
ranty, so Hunter decided to have the thing 
serviced before it was too late. 

As it turned out, this was a big mis
take. Several months later, the monitor 
was still in the hands of his friendly Apple 
service provider, being tweaked and prod
ded. Every test and adjustment was per
formed and every component except for 
the CRT itself was tested and replaced, 
and the screen was left in worse shape 
than it began. 

Hunter is quick to defend his local 
Apple dealer, who he says was in con
stant contact with the mother ship in 
Cupertino requesting test materials, au
thorizations, and the usual assortment of 
equipment and papers that causes things 
to happen. Ultimately; word came from 
the contact: Try one more specific thing, 
and ifHunter' s monitor sti ll didn ' t work, 
Apple would just replace it. 

Well , the thing was tried and the thing 
fai led. There was nothing to do but in
form Apple and await delivery of a shiny, 
new (and free) replacement. Weeks 
passed. There were more phone calls. 
Things continued not to happen. Finally, 
a missive from the mother ship: IfHunter 
would sign a no~disclosu~e agreement 

(therein prom1smg not to discuss the 
problems he had had with his monitor or 
the fact that Apple had fixed it for free), 
he would receive his promised new moni
tor. If not, well, Apple Computer might 
- just might - elect to just keep on 
working on his old one, at its discretion, 
as spelled out in the·warranty. 

Hunter offers a possible explanation 
for this: When he called his Cupertino 
contact, she told him ominously, "We 
know about the Apple 8•24 incident." 
See, he owned one of those doomed 
Apple 8•24 accelerated-video cards .. . 
originaUy its cde.v didn't work with Sys
tem 7, and when a compatible control 
panel was released, it slowed ' down 
Hunter's system. When Hunter com
plained to Apple about the slowdown, 
they gave him a refund on the card. He 
then posted news about his dealings with 
Apple and the ultimate outcome, in a 
message on America Online. 

It' s entirely possible - I certainly 
don ' t want to leap to any conclusions 
here - that Apple wanted to avoid a 
replay of The Apple 8•24 Incident and 
was, in effect, holding Hunter's monitor 
hostage. Hunter balked, wary of signing 
any piece of paper that would limit his 
right to free speech. 

Suffice it to say, he didn ' t get his new 
monitor. That' s the end of the story at 
this writing. It looks like he ' ll be getting 
it anyway - as ownership of the moni
tor was never officially transferred to 
Hunter, Apple is now trying to get his 
client to sign the nondisclosure agree
ment as the owner of the hardware in 
question. His client, Hunter says, will 
probably comply. 

Morals? Lessons? I have none. But I 
do have two things to say befor.e calling 
it a day: First, this whole mess would 
appear to be an isolated incident, mostly 
the cause of one person at Apple and not 
a formal policy of any kind. Although I 
was able to confirm the details ofHunter's 
story, I was unable to find another case 
even similar to his. The adventures he 
and his local dealer had in communicat
ing with the mother ship is another mat
ter and will probably be the subject of 
another column entirely. Second, I think 
we have another bit of evidence that al
though our Lord Apple is a kind and 
benevolent god, showering its followers 
with the radiance and universal harmony 
of really neat hardware and software, it 
is a god that occasionally bollixes things 
up incredibly. ' , 



Find out why your PC won 't talk to your 
LAN. And what you can do about it. 

Shop. But don't drop. 
Need a 100% cotton 

pinpoint oxford shin with 
button-down collar? In ecru? 
Try on our Electronic Mall~ 

Dive deep 
into aquarium lore. 

Like whether a 
canister or protein 

filter is better 
for a II 0-gallon 
salt-water tank. 

Finally, ~computer information 

semceyou can't outgrow.


No matterhowhard you try. 

Learn how to monitor 

military satellites. 

(They watch us, 

why shouldn't we 

watch them?) 


No matter what you're into, you can get more out 

of CompuServe. 

You can range widely over a list of services that will help 

you, entertain you, teach you, and challenge you. Or delve 

deeply into your favorite topics, learning (or even teaching) 

more, meeting experts, and making friends with people who 

share your interests. 

CompuServe lets you do everything from keeping in touch 

with our communication services, to getting advice from online 

hardware and software experts. It's the one computer informa

tion service you won't outgrow. 

But you will have a good time trying. 

Find out just what 

the heck a zither is. 


Talk to twice as many people about 
porallel universes. 

For a low one-time membership fee and $7.95 a month, you 

can use our most popular services as often as you like: news, 

sports, weather, shopping, reference materials, our electronic mail 

service of up to 60 messages a month, and more. Plus, there's a 

whole universe of other, extended options available at nominal ad

ditional charges.Your frrst month on CompuServe will be free, and 

we'll give you a $25 usage credit to explore our extended services. 

To buy a CompuServe Membership ·Kit, see your computer 

dealer. For more information, or to order direct, call 800 848-8199 

(614 457-0802 for international inquiries). 

C.OmpuServeat 
The infonnation service you won't outgrow. 
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El Over 2,400 Products In Stock + $3 Overnight Shipping , NOW WE SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE 

$ Lowest Prices ./ Quality Products 
24 Open 24 Hours Everyday © Hassle-Free Ordering 
lbJ Latest Releases rJ] Top-Rated Sales Advisors 

MaclnTax 
Now the easiest 
way to do your 
taxes is with 
your computer 

and MaclnTax. 
MacinTax comes with everything you 

need to do your taxes quickly and accurately, 
including over 90 forms, schedules and . 
worksl!_eets, complete IRS instructions, tax 
help in plain English, itemizations and more. 
Enter your data ilito the headstart version 
10.0 now and send in the registration to 
ChipSoft. You'll automatically receive the 
final version 10.1 with IRS-approved forms· 
in January 1993. ChipSoft #06163 

' ~. 
Lotus 1-2-3 · -
1.l Competitive Upgrade 
Move up to the power of Lotus 1-2-3, 
designed exclusively for the Macintosh. Lotus 
1-2-3 is powerful arid easy to use. You'll find 
innovative spreadsheet capabilities that 
provide intuitive access to commonly used 
functions. To qualify simply ~end us the first 
page from the user manual of your 
competing spreadsheet software product. 
Lotus #00518 

DateBook/ 

TouchBASE-Bundle 

Keep track of your life and the people 
in it with DateBook, the Macintosh personal 
organizer tjlat enables you to enter and keep 
traCk of appointments, schedules and things
to-do. TouchBASE is a database which keeps 
track of personal and business contacts. It 
remains handy all the time-no matter 
what application you're using. 
After Hours Software #06167 

ACT!. 
~.,,,.~,11\l'l'iL; 

ACT! for the Mac 
ACT! for the Mac keeps up-to-the-minute 
files for all your contacts-with fields that 
can be customized, date-stamped notes and 
a comprehensive historylog. The activity 
scheduler, with graphical day, week and 
month views, lets you schedule unlimited 
calls, meetings and to-do's. The full-featured 
WYSIWYG word processor with spell 
checker is ideal for producing professional 
correspondence. Contact Software #06231 

CIRCLE 235 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

Microsoft 

Word 5.0 Upgrade_ 

The all new version 5.0 makes it even easier 
than ever to apply the full power of Word to 
the chores y ou do every day. Requires p:roof 
of ownership of previous version. 
Microsoft #00596 8 ,/ 
#04898 Microsoft Word 5.1 8./ ... .. .. .....$294 


Special Features 
WYSIWYG outlining 

Flexible SlideMaster 


Shapiflg Tool 


Reunion 
Bring your family together with Reunion 
genealogy software. Enter your family infor
mation and automatically create graphic tree 
charts, family histories, birthday calendars, 
mailing lists and more. Scan in pictures and 
legal docun;ients for a complete archive. 
Reunion even identifies confusing family 
relationships-like fourth cousin, twice re
moved. Awarded 4-1 / 2 mice from Mac User. 

- Leister Productions #05984 UU~2 
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Claris Claris·Resolve f;Resolve ".................,_..__ tJ 
Competitive Upgrade 
Resolve gets you noticed! Whether you're 
simply tracking expenses or creating 
sophistic;i.ted business models, Claris 
Resolve gives you the analytical tools you 
need to make informed financial decisions. 
Present your final analysis wit:J1 integrated 
graphics and text for expressive, persuasive 
reports. Upgrade now from a competirig. 
software product (Excel, Lotus 1-2-3, WingZ 
or Full hnpact) and take advantage of the 
special upgrade price. Claris #00699 

#04306 Claris Resolve ............................. $169 




Dependable, High Perfonnantz Hard Drives ... At Unbeatable Prices SyQuest SLn 
44MB U7

S488 
Quality Mac Zone Performantz 
hard drives set the new standard 
for performance and value. 
Utilizing top-quality mechanisms 
from the leaders in hard drive technol
ogy-Quantum, Maxtor etc.-Performantz 
series drives allow you to enjoy the benefits of 
speed and reliability at a price that can't be beat. 
Each drive is thoroughly tested and preformatted 
for reliability and e~e of installation. Available in 
a variety of popular capacities, the Performantz 
series offers a drive to fill every need. You will not 

find a better drive for the price! 
~P1@H'· 1· 3t~ #06215 Performantz lOSMB Ext 

(shown) 

FREE! SIMM Installation Guide 

With our $3 overnight 
delivery you can have 
your SIMMs and your 
installation kit in your 
hands tomorrow! 

• Inexpensive, 
Safe & Easy 

• Plug & Play 
Installa tion 

• Top-Quality SIMMs 
• Lifetime Guarantee 

FREE! 
Maxima 2.0 
with your 

4x4MB 
SIMMs 

S698 

New 
Performantz 
Series Hard 

Drives
Available 
Only At 

The Mac Zone 

Classic 
· with adapter 

Classic II· 
LC/LC II 
SE/30 

Mac II, llx 

Mac llci/cx 

Mac llsi 

Mac llfx 

PowerBook 

Quadra 
700,900,950 

Removable 
Cartri~ge 
With removable SyQuest 
eartridges your s torage capacity is virtually 
limitless. Lifetimewarranty.SyQuest #02183 

#05442 SyQuest 44MB 5-Pk ................... $328 
#05443 SyQuest 44MB lO~Pk ........... .... .. $649 

#06221 Performantz 40MB Int ...... $258 #06220 Performantz 88MB Rem ... $698 
#06214 Performantz 42MB Ext ...... $338 #06224 Performantz 425MB Int ...$1288 
#06222 Performantz 105MB Int .... $368 #06217 Performantz 425MB Ext .. $1388 
#06225 Performantz BOMB Ext ...... $438 #06218 Performantz 870MB Ext .. $1788 
#06215 Performantz 105MB Ext .... $488 #06226 Mac LC/Si 
#06219 Performantz 44MB Rem ... $498 Int Mounting Kit ..... : ........... ............. $15 

#06223 Performantz 210MB Int .... $598 #06228 Mac 11 Int Mounting Kit ..... $20 

#06216 Performantz 210MB Ext .... $688 #06229 Mac Q900/950 
Int Mounting Kit .............................. $29 

4 4 05653 196 
2 2 03824 118 
2 4• 05653 98 
2 4 05 53 98 
2 6 05655 178 
2 10 05656 349 
8 8 4 05653 $ 392 
8 16 1 05654 $ 698 
8 32 2 05654 $ 1396 

II 8 8 4 05653 $ 392 
llx 8 16 1 05819 $ 698 
llci 8 8 4 05653 $ 392 

~ llci 8 16 1 05654 $ 698 
llci 8 32 2 05654 $ 1396 
llcx 8 64 8 00848 $ 3,648 
llcx 8 128 8 00849 $ 5,000 
llsl 4 5 2 05653 $ 196 

~ llsl 4 • 9 2 05655 $ 356 
llsl 4 17 05654 $ 698 
llsi 4 65 4 05338 $ 3,112 
llfx 8 8 1 05659 $ 175

:::::1 llfx 8 20 05660 $ 698 
llfx 8 36 2 05660 $ 1396 
llfx 8 132 8 05129 $ 6224 
Power8ook 

g 100/140/170 4 05391 $ 118 
PowerBook 
140/170 05392 $ 238 
PowerBook 
140/170 8 05393 $ 278 
auadra 700 4 4 2 05653 $ 196 

D
Quadra 700 4 20 05654 $ 698 
auadra 700 4 68 4 05338 $ 3,112 
Quadra 900/950 16 8 2 05653 $ 196 
Quadra 900/950 16 16 8 05653 $ 784 
auadra 900/950 16 64 8 05654 $ 5,584 
auadra 900/950 16 192 16 05338 $ 12,448 

4x4MBSIMMs 
Purchase your 4MB SIMMs upgrade now 
and receive MAXIMA 2.0-FREE. MAXIMA 
is the unique RAM enhancement utili ty that 
creates a powerful RAM disk and gives you 
access to large amounts of RAM without 
using 32-bit addressing. Connectix #05654 

#04144 Maxima 2.0 ............... ..................... $44 




STORAGE MEDIA 	 Leister Productions 00225 Speed Reader .................. $28 ASO Software Inc. 04325 TransWa rp SE Accel 25MHi 

059B4 Reunion· The Family Tree 04577 Spell It Plus .................. .... $2B 032B6 Fi leguard ........................... $13B w/FPU............. .. .... .. .......... $724
Sony Corp. Of America 

Software ........................... $114 	 Great Wave Casady and Greene, Inc. Ca/Comp
05924 1.3GB 4mm Oat... ..... .. $14 
Mainstay 00391 Numbermaze · Color .......... $35 04810 Super Quick Dex ................. $5B 05087 DrawingBoard II MacSerial00932 OD2040 40 MB Tape ......... $19 

01159 Mac Flow3.7 ... .. .. ...$214 04249 Reading Maze · BNI ........... $24 Oantz w/Pressure Pen .......,........ $438
01 15B Sony 10 Pack DS/DD 

0424B Reading Maze • Color ......... $34 04722 Disk Fit Pro1.1 ................... $72 050B6 DrawingPadMac SerialBOOK Disks ......................... $12 GRAPHICS 

Hyperglot Software Co. 02586 Retrospect 1.3.. ................$146 w/PressurePen........ ........ $29B
02192 Sony 10 Pk DS/HD 3G Graphics 
03739 Hyperglot Spanish Fifth Generation 05846 MSer w/ PressurePen (1Bx24)1.44MB Disks ..................... $14 05601 Images with Impact! 


Tense Tutor ............ .$41 02194 Pyro! 4.1for Mac ..... .......... $26 Calcomp Tab ................... $1505
0093B 	 Sony50 Pack DS/DD Accents &Borders 2 .......... $78 

BOOK Disks ......................... $39 Adobe Systems Inc. 
 03744 	 Hyperglot French 04955 Auto Doubler 2.0 ................ $58 FWB 


Tense Tutor ........................ $41 lnline Design 00505 PocketHammer 50MB ... .. .$524
02193 Sony 50 Pk DS/HD 04983 Adobe Illustrator3.2 
05440 Berlitz Think &Talk Italian 02191 INITPicker 3.0................... .. $46 00506 PocketHammer 100MB.... $748
1.44MB Disks ..................... $75 w/ ATM ... .... .... .......... ...... .. $364 


CD·ROM .. ......................... $11B 	 06016 lnline Sync .......................... $82 04891 PocketHammer 249MB .. $1198
ACCESSORIES 04042 PhotoShop 2.0 .. .. ....... ... $548 

Learning Company Salient 	 04965 HammerDisk 44MBA/dust/Kensington t/ 
02593 Talking Math Rabbit ........... $35 04955 Auto Doubler .. .. .. .............. $5B Syquest ............................. $93B
06319 Aldus Fetch ..................... $189 
The Learning Company 03515 Disk Doubler 3.7 .$44 04964 HammerDisk B8MB02979 Apple Security Kit System .. S32 

00333 Freehand 3.1..................... $393
046BB Basic Briefcase ................... $44 
 01856 Reader Rabbit 1.................. $35 Symantec 	 Syqu est ....:........................ $94B
05481 lntelliDraw ........................ $194 

Nordic Software 02071 Just Enough Pascal ............ $51 Generation Systems
00329 Compact Mac Keyboard 

04573 Pagemaker V4.2 .......... ..... $494 

03101 Mackids Preschool Pack .... $34 04464 More3.1........................... $264 06286 52MB Quantum Ext .......... $39B
Shell ............ ..................:....$39 


04190 Superpaint 3.0.................... $98 

01931 Turbo Math Facts .............. $24 04890 Norton Utilities 2.0 ............. $94 0500B 105MBQuantum Ext .... .. .. $52B
04690 Deluxe Briefcase .$7B 

05B96 Kensington MasterPiece Caere Corporation 
03102 Word Quest ................. ....... $30 06166 Guy's Utiltties for Mac 05009 21 0MBQuantum Ext ........ $86B
04173 Omnipage 3.0 ....... .. .......... $458 


ENTERTAINMENT PowerBook Ed .................... $64 Mass Microsystems
Remote ....... .. ....... .. ........... $114 

05161 OmniPage Direct 1.0 .... .. .. $274 


00458 Great Works V.2............... $196 00175 Datapack 45 Syques1 .. .. .. .. $599
05177 Kensington NoteBook 
KeyPad .. ........ .. .............. .. .... $9B 	 01005 OmniPage Pro 2.1............ S64B Activision 


Teknosys, Inc. 04062 Datapack B8 Syquest ... ..... $799
Ca//iscope 05997 Rodney's FunScreen ........ ...$2B 

OOB67 Help1.04.............. ..............$88 05801 Floptipack Floptlcal ........... $498
03495 Kensington Side Clip ............ $6 


00634 Satellite 3D ..... ................ $12B 01916 Sargon IV ............................ $27 
Deneba t/ Amtex S/W Corp Terranetics 00332 Datapack 3.5Optical ...... $1629 

00330 KeyboardSlideaway ........... $34 

04427 Laserstand Mac ............... $12B 


OOB63 Autoback ............................. $94 MacTurbo/Prometheus
00803 Canvas 3.0 ..... $25B 00600 Tristan ........................ .. ...... $3B 
Thought I Could 06193 Macturbo 14.4/9600SR

03346 Power Backer 450 ............ $337 

light Source Broderbund03339 Power Tree 10 .................... $1B 


04762 Wallpaper .............. .. ........... $36 Fax Modem.. .. .. .. .. $349

03342 Power Tree 20 .................... $27 00657 Ofoto ........ $279 06108 Arthu~s Teacher Trouble .... $44 


Visionary Software 06192 MacTurbo 96196 SR
03343 Power Tree 50 .................... $54 MacroMedia 0567B PlayMaker Football Mac · 


04448 First Things First 3.0 .......... $49 Fax Modem........ .. ............. $319

0517B PowerBacker 600 ............. $32B 03B50 Fi lmmaker 2.0................ .. $47B Color ................................... $1B 


03112 Synchronicity for Mac ........ $34 04416 Prometheus 2400 Mini

05177 PowerBook KeyPad ............ $9B 0449B Model Shop 11 1.0 ............. $618 05649 Prince of Persia... .. ... ..........$31 


Plus ..................... ............. $123
05835 Swivel 3D Pro 2.0Upgr 04197 The Playroom 2.0 Mac .......$2B HARDWARE
03350 Printer Muffler BO ............... $43 
 0360B Prometheus9600M Plus ...$2BB04425 Printer Muffler 80 Stand ..... $19 w/ Serial .. ...... ...... ................ $98 Casady and Greene, Inc. t/ Advanced Gravis 

03313 Promodem Travel Modem $12203357 Security System 03619 Swivel 3D Professional ..... $434 04581 Aqua Bloooper Piper .......... $29 05999 Game Pad ................... $32 

06012 Ultima Home Office for Power-

tor Laserwriter II .............. $32 	 Strata t/ 045BO Glider 4.0 ............................ $29 02741 Mouse Stick ADB ................ $78 

Book 14.4/9600 SRFax .... $54B04426 Space Saving 040B8 Stratavision 3D 2.5......... $62B 04582 Fun Bundle ... .. ...... $59 0599B MouseStick II ..................... $58 


PSI Integration, Inc.
Printer Stand .................... $19 Type Solutions, Inc. 05047 Mission Thunderbolt .......... $44 02740 Mousestick Joystick 512 


·05175 Space Saving 00490 The Incubator! ... ... ....... $98 Microsoft Corporation t/ &Plus........................ ........ $58 
 05699 PSI ComstationFo ur ........ $3B9 


Printer Stand ......... .. ..... $30 Vividus t/ 04293 Flight Simulator 4.0Mac ... $39 Applied Engineering v' 05696 PSI Comstation One......... $149 


02976 Tilt Swivel For SE or 05634 Cinemation .. .. ........ $354 lnline Design t/ 05362 TransWarpClassic 16MHz 
 05698 PSI Comstation Three ...... $3B9 
05697 PSI Comstation Two ......... $259SE/30 .................................. $21 EDUCATION 03599 3 In Three ............ ... $31 w/FPU ...............,.............. $54B 


05176 Turbo Mouse 4.0 .............. $106 Broderbund 06015 Cogtto .................................$38 05360 TransWarpClassic 25MHz SuperMac t/ 

03355 Universal Copy Stand ...... ...$22 03494 Darwin's Dilema ................. $31 w/FPU ......................... ...... $754 05797 Thunderstorm ..................$85B


OOB92 Geometry ............................ $57 

02977 Universal Printer Stand .... .. $25 06170 S.C.OUT .............................. $38 0535B TransWarp Classic 33MHz 051 17 Spectrum/24 Series Ill ..... $872


05479 Mac USA ......................... $34 
 05119 Spectrum/B·24 PDQ ......... $898
03934 Tesserae ............................. $31 w/FPU.............................. $894
BUSINESS 01985 Physics ............................... $57 

Interplay 	 05356 TransWarpClassic 40MHz 05114 Spigot &Sound PR0 ...... $1244

Ceres 	 0563B Where inAmerica's Past .... $36 00613 Video Spigot /Nubus ........ $37B
04134 Battle Chess ..... .. ................. $29 w/FPU ............................. $109B
0058B Inspiration . .. ... $158 02749 Where in Europe is 
05537 Battle Chess . CD ROM ...... $42 04732 TransWarp LC 33MHz UMAX Technologies

Chena Software t/ Carmen San Diego .... .. ...... $2B 00599 24 Bit UC630w/06160 Omar Sharif on Bridge .... .... $34 w/FPU ....... ........................ $99B
00334 FairWitnessV1.1.......... S17B 02488 Where in the USA is 
 Photoshop ...................... $1389
06161 	 Out Of This Wo~d ............... $36 05381 TransWarp LCw/FPU .. .. ... $59B
Contact Software Carmen ..... .. .. .. .. .. .... $2B 
 05314 Transparency Option ........ $718
Spectrum Holobyte 04735 TransWarp SE 40 MHz06231 	 ACT! for Mac .................... $254 02186 Where in the W_orld is 

Carmen San Diego ... .... ..... $2B 	 04B13 Wordtris or Tetris ............. .. $22 w/FPU............................. $1 19B t/ = MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Fisher Idea Systems, Inc. 

OOB97 Idea Fisher 2.0.................. $37B 03513 Where in Time is 
Jian Tools t/ Carmen San Diego .............. $2B UTILITIES 

All major credit cards accepted. No surcharge. 
04257 Biz Plan Builder ................ $84 Davidson &Associates Alysis Cr~it ~ard not charged until order is shipp ed. If we must ship a partial order. 

freight 1s not charged on back order (USA only).
04996 Livingtrustbuilder ... ..... $99 OOB25 Math Blaster Plus . ............ $34 00512 Super Disk ! ............. .........$49 
 Most personal and company checks received by mail clear Immediately. 

Why buy Fuji Disks? 
Reason #27: 
Double-Rib Liner Support. 
Improved contact between the 
magnetic surface and the liner 
is achieved by the addition of a 
second rib to the previous 

· single rib-support system . This 
provides a more effective, 
long-term deaning action. 

#05703 3.5" DS/DD Formatted SOOK 10 °Pk.-Blk. .................... ...................................$9 

#05707 3.5" DS/DD Unformatted SOOK 100 Pk.-Blk........ ................................. ... .... $5S 

#0.5711 3.5" DS/HD Unformatted 1.44MB 50 Pk.-Blk. ..................................... ....... $5S 

#0570S 3.5" DS/HD Formatted 1.44MB 10 Pk.-Blk. ..................... ............................ $14 

#062S7 3.5" DS/HD Unformatted 1.4MB l OOPk. -Blk. .......................................... $112 


CODE #30201 

All checks or purchase orders must have a phone number and contact 
person listed. 

.... • 	 C.0.D. orders accepted: limit $1 .000 per order. Cashier's check or money order 
only. Add $5.00 per C.0.0. ord er. 
Educational, government and corporate purchase orders acccpled. 
All U.S. shipments insured at no extra charge. All products covered by 120 day 
limited warranty. 
No sates tax, excep t applicable sales tax in WA, OH. 
Prices and product availability subject lo change withou t notice. All specials and 
promoti ons limited by availability. Call for current prices. 
All shipmen ts refer to items in stock. barring system lailure. etc. 
Shipping: S3 per order for delivery in the USA via Airborne Express overnight 
service. (Some rural areas require extra day for delivery). Canadian customer 
orders, in most cases, delivered within 24 hours. Call !or complete information. 
Orders placed by 2am ET weekdays ship that day. 
Orders placed Saturday ship to arrive Monday. 
APO!FPO box orders shipped first class U.S. Mail. Shipments to P.O. Boxes 
via UPS. 
Competitive upgrades requireproof of purchase of qualifying software. 
Not responsible for typographical errors. 
Oelective software replaced immediate ly. Hardware repaired or replaced at 
our discretion. 
Relurn Aulhorization Number must be obla ined pr ior lo return ing any ilem. 
Call Cuslomer Service Holllne: 1·800·248-9948 weekdays Garn to Gpm PT . 
A S20 lee will be charged on all returned checks. 
The Mac Zone • 17411 NE Union Hill Road, Redmond , WA 96052-6716 

International: 206·883·3088 FAX: 206·881·3421 

©1992Copyrighl Multiple Zones Internat ional, Inc. All righls reserved. Unauthorized 


duplication !S violation of applicable laws 




Call the Best-The· Mac Zone. 


S428 
CD Express 
You will not find a better value in CD-ROM than the new CD 
Express bundle from NEC. This affordable doorway package to 
the exciting world of CD-ROM saves you literally hundreds of 
dollars off the individually priced items. The 10 CD-ROM 
software titles alone are worth the asking price! But you get 
much more. Along with the software titles, you get a quality 
MPC-compliant CD-ROM drive, self-amplified stereo speakers, 
Mac interface and 4 size C batterie~verything you need to 
go live with CD-ROM in one box! NEC #05849 

#06189 CDR 37 with Mac Interface Kit ............................. $458 


Baseball's 
Greatest Hits 
Over 6 hours of audio will score well for 
fans. It features the actual play-by-play 
calls for 65 historical baseball events. 
Video movies of Hank's 715th and others 
add to the huge collection of stats, photos 
and memorabilia. Voyager #06135 

Rodney's Wonder 
Window CD-ROM 
Blast off with Rodney's Wonder Window to a 
wild and wacky world of digital hamsters, 
kissing houses and electronic roadside 
attractions. A showcase of inventive computer 
art, Rodney's Wonder Window comes with 23 
colorful, interactive episodes that will amuse 
and delight small children and sophisticated 
grown-ups alike. Voyager #06145 

Beethoven's $7 5 
Ninth Symphony 
The original CD Companion! This five-part 
program explores the full masterpiece. Listen 
to the music, see the score played on your 
screen orplay the game-it's all under your 
control Voyager #06149 

NEW 

FROM 

NEC! 

Multimedia Gallery II S846 
NEC's all new Multimedia Gallery gives you incredible value for your 
dollar. Suggested retail on the separately priced items totals more than 
$2500! The package includes the NEC CDR-74, the world's fastest CD
ROM reader with an average access time of just 280ms and a data 
transfer rate of 150/ 300Kb/ second. Plus, you get self-amplified 
speakers, headphones and a special external cable-everything you 
need to start working with multimedia, right on your own desktop! 
And with our $3 overnight shipping you can have your deluxe 
Multimedia Gallery package in your hands by this time tomorrow! 
NEC#05848 

#06190 CDR-74 with Macintosh Interface Kit .............................. $648 


Aesopolis 
More than just stories, Aesopolis is a multimedia 

. adventure, complete with sight, sound and spec
tacle. Go deep into the amazing and wonderful 
world of the fable. Uncle Bits tells you ~e story 
as you view grand illustrations depicting "The 
Tortoise and the Hare" and seventeen other all
tirne favorites. Quantum Leap #05971 

Mega-ROM 3.1 
Mega-ROM returns! The ever-popula~ Mega
ROM shareware library has been re-designed to 
be an affordable, up-to-date collection of new 
System 7 Savvy games, fonts, stacks, utilities, 
desk accessories and more. Ifyou don't have a copy 
of Mega-ROM, your not getting the most out of your CD
ROM. Quantum Leap #05970 

s49CD-ROM 
ToolKlt 
Supercharge CD-ROM performance 
up to 1800%! Works transparently in 
the background to make CD-ROM 
drives faster and more reliable. 
Advanced caching techniques 
instantaneously speed up drive 
operation. Adds PhotoCD compatibility 
to most drives, plus, HFS, ISO 9660, ProOOS and 
multimedia support... from the SCSI experts at FWB. 
FWB #06271 
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Call The Mac Zone for Sound 


Adobe 
Premiere-

Adobe 
Premiere 2.0 Upgrade 

The most popular digital movie-making 
tool is now easier to use and more powerful 
than ever before. New Adobe Premiere 2.0 
software lets you make videotapes on your 
Macintosh or export edit decision lists to 
professional production equipment. Build
ing movies has never been faster or more 
precise. Adobe #05702 8 ti' 
#04670 Adobe Premiere 2.0 .................... $452 


Effeds 
Specialist s94 
Fire-up your fonts! 
A powerful font-enhance
ment program with 120 
spectacular graphic effects, 

modifiable l,OOOs of ways! 
Easily transform any PostScript, bitmap, or 

TrueType fonts. Exports EPS or PICT. 
Postcraft International #04049 8 ti' 

Clip Media 
#05973 Ocean in Motion ....................... $U4 

#05311 Clip Media ................................ $288 

#06279 Industry at Work 
Clip Media 2 ........... ................... $198 


Clip Art 
#06321 Screen Caffeine ................ ... ........ $79 
#04823 D-PIX Visual 

Velocity Folio I ....................... ,_ $248 
#05982 Classic Art 1.0 Business ........... $249 

Clip Sounds 
#06069 Hi Rez Audio ........... ................... $87 


#05978 Music Madness ........................... $62 


..., 

Morph 
The hottest movie image effect of the '90s is 
now available on the Mac! ¥orph smoothly 
transforms one image into another, creating 
dazzling images and effects. Whether it's last 
year's car model turning into this year's, or a 
docile kitten into a ferocious tiger, this effect 
has astounded audiences all over the world. 
Morph is fast, easy-to-use, and fuJly 
compatible with QuickTirne. 
Gryphon #05925 

Fradal Design Painter 1.2 
Fractal _Design Painter® lets your Macintosh create original art or 
embellish scanned images with realistic natural media effects by 
duplicating traditional tools and textures in 24-bit color. Fractal Design 
Painter includes brushes, pens, chalks and paper grains (48 included). 
It's perfect for fine artists, graphic artists and students. It interacts with 
virtually all Macintosh illustration and imaging software-PICT, TIFF, 
ColorStudio, Photoshop formats. Awarded 5 mice by MacUser 
magazine. Fractal Design #00665 8 ~H H 

Get Complete 2D Drafting & 30 Modeling In One Package 

DesignCAD s159
2D/3D 
DesignCAD is a revolutionary and professional computer-
aided design and drafting package that provides complete 2D drafting 
and 3D modeling in one package. It's designed for engineering 
(mechanical, architectural & electrical), animation, desktop publishing 
and multimedia. DesignCAD provides you with all the speed and 
accuracy you need to manipulate complex two- and three-dimensional 
designs. File support for DXF, IGES, XYZ, PICT and RIB 
(MacRenderMan). 

• DesignCAD is easy to use! 

Tests prove that DesignCAD's user-friendly interface allows you to 
quickly produce complicated drawings in a fraction of the time many 
competing products require. Flexibility and power found within 
DesignCAD means you save time and money! DesignCAD is truly 
the CAD system that· ANYONE can use. 

• DesignCAD saves you money! 

DesignCAD has all the power and utility of programs costing 
hundreds of dollars more. 

• Software compatibility built-in! 

• DesignCAD offers fully integrated 30 geometry! 

Need 3D capability? DesignCAD has you covered. Other drafting 
programs require you to use two software packages or added modules to · 
perform 3D designs. DesignCAD provides you with a fully integrated 3D 
package based on a powerful 3D mathematical foundation. And you get 
excellent 2D drafting support as well! DesignCAD, Inc.#04180 8 ti' 
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CA-Cricket 
Draw 1111.1 
CA-Cricket Draw is a fully-featured drawing program for producing 
professional-quality graphics on the Mac. It features high-end drawing 
power with its Bezier-based tool palette, flexible color interface and 
more. While supplies last. Computer Associates #04414 @,/ 

s12s 
addDepth 
Create attention-grabbing effects 
including type and illustrations with 
addDepth. It's compatible with your 
drawing software and it's fast and 
easy. Enter text or objects directly or 
import PostScript-compatible clip art 
or draw-ings created in drawing 
software such as Adobe illustrator or 
Aldus FreeHand. Next, add depth 
and perspective automatically with 
addDepth's virtual trackball and perspective 
tool. Print from a<;!dDepth or export fully editable line art back into 
your Macintosh document. Ray Dream, Inc. #05965 

Business Cotnputing Solutions 


S189 
Aldus Fetch 

Keep all your 
production media 
(clip art,photo 
images, QuickTime 
movies and more) 
organized and 
instantly accessible! 
Aldus Fetch is a 
multiuser, mixed
media cataloging, 
browsing and 
retrieval tool designed for the 
professional production environment. 

With Fetch, one or more users can catalog clip art, 
photo images, presentations, QuickTirne movies, sounds and more in a 
common visual database for fast browsing and retrieval. Items can be 
copied, previewed, played, printed, placed or opened by the editing 
application of your choice. ' 

In seconds, Fetch can search thousands of files anywhere on a 
network and find just the items you want. A simple drag-and-drop 
action catalogs files, folders or entire volumes; collections can be easily 
merged. 

Whether you need a file from your own hard drive or from a 
network that spans a corporation, Fetch makes browsing, finding and 
retrieving files fast, easy and efficient. Aldus #06319 

Special Features: 
,.. Thumbnail or list view ,... User-defined 

of all files annotations & keywords 

.... Mixed-media file formats ,.. Instant preview of actual 
FrameMaker files .... Efficient storage of up to 

32,000 items per catalog ,.. 	Instant access to editing 
applications 

3.0 Competitive 
,... Multiuser, multivolumeUpgrade 

database 	 ,.. "Drag-and-drop" FrameMaker 3.0 combines full cataloging ,.. Remarkably fast searching 
processing, graphics, page layout, 
equations editing, HyperText and 

document tools in a single, easy-to-use application. 
Provide us with proof of ownership of a competing desktop publish

featured WYSIW'(G word 

~= 

ing software product and we'll send you the all-new FrameMaker l!lllEI. !Kl 
Version 3.0 at this special upgrade price! Frame Technology #06281 @ n..._..,.., 
#03582. FrameMaker 3.0 ... ................................................... ."............... $594 
 ........c-. _ ...s194 ........... 


*S698 
Aldus 

lnfini-D 3D ModelerI lntelliDraw 
Animator /Renderer New from Aldus, 

IntelliDraw is anCommunicate and sell your ideas 
exciting new type~ith stunning 30 graphics and 
of drawing pregramanimations-at a cost that will keep 
that gives you anyou ahead of the competition. Infini
easy new way toD is a fully-integrated 30 modeling, 
visually experiment, rendering and animation package for 
refine and draw yourthe Macintosh which allows you to generate photo-realistic images 
ideas. Full text and drawing options provide and animations with the easy-to-use interface you've come to expect 
the flexibility you need. Aldus #05481from your Mac. Specular International #00815 @ V' 
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s129 
Drive 7 and 
DriveShare
Bundle 
You'll say 
goodbye to 
System 7 hard 
drive formatting 
incompatibilites 
forever with the 
Drive 7 universal formatter . Now you can 
share a Syquest or optical drive under file 
sharing. Drive Share makes-mixed system 
environments work! . Low price includes 
a 5-user liscense. Casa Blanca #00953 
#04962 Drive Share ................................... $89 


Stufflt Deluxe 3.0 
Stufflt Deluxe is the easy-to-use Macintosli' 
standard for transparent compression, 
encryption and archiving. Files can be 
compressed down as far as 98%, with 60% 
being the average. Stufflt Deluxe comes with 
a handy Magic Menu Finder Extension 
utility which makes compression as simple 
as clicking on any • 
file, folder or disk ~-· 
icon. Com
pressed files can 
be manipulated 
as needed. ,Awarded 5 mice ;by MacUser 
magazine. s 
Aladdin Systems ' 
#05827 8 ./ 

H~H 

Other utilities insist that you take your 
chances when you undelete a file. Only 
Guar'lf\teed Undelete ensures that deleted 
files are reclaimed in the order they were 
deleted, GUARANTEED! Simply browse 
the menu of deleted items and click on the 
file or folder you want to recover. 
Utilitron, Inc. #05743 

s12s 

SNOOPER 2.0 wI VIREX 
The next time you see a ·'sad Mac' on your screen or your Mac's per
formance isn't up to par, diagnose from your desk with SNOOPER. New 
SNOOPER 2.0 performs over 200 tests and benchmarks on all hardware and 
identifies any problems with your software and hardware. And the same 
SNOOPER software runs on all Macs.'While supplies last, buy SNOOPER and 
receive VIREX anti-viral software FREE. Maxa Corporation #05025 8 ./ 
#05026 SNOOPER. w/NuBus Card 8 ./ ..... ......... ...................................... ... $168 


WriteNow 
Workshop Upgrade 
Upgrade from an earlier version of WriteNow and you'll get the all 
new WriteNow 3.0, plus a copy of Grarnmatik Mac 2.0, American 
Heritage Dictionary and Correct Quotes for FREE! A two-time winner 
of MacUser's Best New Word Processor Award, WriteNow indudes a 
lightning-fast 135,000-word spelling checker; a complete thesaurus DA, 
the most powerful paragraph and character style sheets of any Mac 
word processor, a robust print preview, Syst~m 7 compatibility .. . and a 
lot more! Completely compatible with Microsoft Word, Works, 
MacWrite II, PC WordPerfect and other popular formats . 
T / Maker #06273 8 ./ 
#06274 Write Now Workshop ......................................... .................... $148 


WriteNow Special Awards: 
• Awarded four stars by Macworld, 1992 (version 3.0) 
,.. Editors' Choice Award, Macworld, 1992 (version 3.0) 
.- "Very Good Overall Value" (second highest), MacWEEK, 

June, 1992 (version 3.0) · 

• 	 Highest rating for Ease of Use, Speed, Value and 
Documentation, Government Computer News 

• Highest overall rating, Software Digest, 1990 
.- Editors' Choice Award, Comput~r Reseller News, 1990 
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Solutions1 Call The Mac Zone. 
"B' Call Anytime 1•800•248•0800/ Fax Anytime 1•206•881•3421 

PLI 80MB 2.5" 
T otable Drive 
Buil t for people on the move, 
PLI Totable drives offer 80 ·or 
120MB of lightweight storage 
for the Macintosh PowerBook. 
Powered by AC outlet or an 
optional rechargeable battery 
pack, these rugged 2.5'' drives 
support the Power.Book's power 
saving fea tures. Totables come 
in PowerBook ,gray and deliver 
whisper-quiet operation. 
PL! #05789 

#05790 PLI 120MB 2.5" 
Totable Drive .................. $798 

S86 
PowerMerge 
Keep the files on your 
desktop Mac in sync with 
those on your PowerBook 
wi th PowerMerge. 
PowerMerge identifies 
w hich computer has tl1e 
most recent version of 
each file, updates the 
older versions with the 
newer ones and adds any 
new files and folders that 
have been created. Jus t 
select which files, folders or disks you want to update (or ignore), 
and Power Merge does the updating for you automatically. 
Leader Technologies #05690 

Crunch Numbers on the Road with Kensington 

Kensington 
NoteBook KeyPad 
The Kensington NoteBook KeyPad 
gives yo.!1 the flexibility and features 
of a full keyboard w hen you U?e 
your Macintosh Power'Book. Its 
compact, sleek design is p erfect for 
travel with your PowerBook or any 
other ADB device. Tilis module gives 
you function ru;iaarrow key control, 
as well as the standard mathematical 
and number keys found on an 
extended keyboard . Kensington 
#05177 

s159 
PowerModem 
24/96 SR Internal 
Make your Mac work harder 
for you v.>ith the unbelievably 
affordable PSI PowerModem. 

lla·!Juif.M\\~\ 
IA:1.vttl:cJ1fJ1'ni\1· 
L1'.,1nlir.1ulii1n 
l:"url\tanf~,4 

The PowerModem is not only an internal 
send / receive fax modem, it's also a 2400bps Hayes-
compatible data modem. The Fax is Group ill compatible, sends at a 
full 9600bps and receives transmissions at 4800bps. PowerModem will 
dramatically improve your PowerBook's performance-it lets you 

' continue to work in any application while its intuitive software 
performs in the background. rsr #04948 

#05695 PowerModem II 96/24 SR v.42bis MNPlO .......................... $249 

#05694 PowerModem rv 14.4114.4 SR v.32bis MNPlO ................... $448 

External Full-Cycle 
Battery Charger for PowerBooks 140/180 
The AE External Full-Cycle Charger not only cllarges the PowerBook 
140/180 ni-cad battery but optimizes full performance and long life by 
giving you the option to discharge the battery completely before the 
cllarging cycle begins. Applied Engineering #05354 
#05352 Auto Adapter for all Powerbooks .......................................... $68 

Rhino Carrying Bags 
Nothing protects your computer like a 
quality Rhino carrying case. Rhino:S 
imique, cushioned, thermoplastic barrier 
with its double wall, honeycomb design, 
elastically disperses any shock. 
Covered by the manufacturer's 
1-year limited warranty. 
Color: black. 
Innovative Manufacturing 

#05906 Universal 
PowerBook, Expandable: 
17''x4'1x14" 
Plus 17''x4"x14" ... ................... . $78 
#05907 PowerBook/Fax Case: 13.25"x2.5"x13.25" ............................... $44 

#05910 Best PowerBo~k Case: 15"x2.5"x10.25" ................................... $38 
#05908.PowerBook/Fax Case, Expandable: 13.25"x2.5"x13.25" Plus 
13.25"x2.5"x13.25" .............................................................................. $54 
#05909 PowerBook/Fax Case, Leather: 
13.75"x2.5"x13.75' ' ..................................... ............................. $128 
#05911 Best PowerBook Case, Leather: 
15''x2.5;'x10.75" ............................................................ $124 
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KEEP THE COLOR IN HOUSE 

Cyan 

Color In House 
Magenta Black 

Matchprint-quality 

Conti.nuous-tone, 
dye-sublimati.on colur 

ll"x17''.follbleed 
81/i"xll"follbleed 

JOOdpi 

100% AdobePostScript Level II 
y 

MY 

M Eji.Colurproofto-press
CM 

colur-matching technologyc 
CY 

CMY 

K 
Industry'sfastest 
Adobe Photoshupprinti.ng 

FINAL 

PROOFPOSITIVE PROOF. 11"x17" $9. 
Tued ofwaiting for proofs and paying sky-high prices? EfiColor" color-matching technology. The industry's fastest Adobe Photoshop" 

SuperMacoffers down-to-earth affordable Matchprint':quality printing. One- and two-page formats. And alot more. 
dye-sublimation prints, right on your desktop. Startingatjust $6,999. For your nearest Authorized Reseller, call 800-334-3005. 

Introducing the Proo£Positive printers. Everythingyou need for For information via fax, call SuperFa~: 800-541-7680. · •111111 ,,,.(fl!'!. 
proof-to-press color matching: Adobe PostScript" Level II. And stop throwing money out the window. 
See us at MacWorld-Booth #1015 Aflij~ 

_:> ~~~~~~~· · 
0 1?92 SupaM:ic ·1a:hnolog>•. Inc. All rights rcscn'Cd. SupcrMac, Sup~Mac11:-choology, and ProoO\JSili\'C aK muicrnarks and SuperFac:ts ii ascrvia: m:i.rk ofSupc:rM:c'ICchnology, Inc. 


l'ostScript is a rcgis1cml imlenurk :rod Adobe Pho1oshop is a u~kmark, whi<l1 may be rtgistem:l in ccruin jurisdictions, or Adobe Systems lnrorpon.tcd. EfiColor is a1ndrniuk of l~nia for lm;iging. Inc. All nthc:rbnnds or prodllCf 1121rte1 ~ the 1r.Kkin:uks of their rcspccti\'t hok!tll. 
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Ears to You 


Word processing. 

Graphics. 

Databases. 

Integrated apps. 

Only one of 

these software 

categories is really 

shining at the 

moment. Can you 

guess which one? 

Yes, it's time once again for my first 
annual review of software catego
ries . You can read about products 

elsewhere, but only here will you find out 
which categories are hot, moribund, or bo
gus. Here and here alone, you get the skinny 
on the position and drift of the entire fleet, 
from the great vessels to the flotsam. Par
ents ' Advisory: Although, as is customary in 
bullfights, I award ears (as many as two), 
these are virtual ears. No animals were sacri
ficed for this column. 

After seven years, desktop publishing has 
become a mature, stable field . It has solved 
all of its own significant problems and, ow
ing to the inevitable obsolescence of print, 
will now begin to create the paperless office. 
Suuure. Some of the more futuristic DTP 
watchers may be singing this tune, but you 
know better. Hold your ear close to the 
ground, and you can hear the not-so-distant 
rumble of whole industries toppling. DTP is 
still a feverishly active software category. 
Tasks such as imposition and color separa
tion, until now farmed out expensively to 
prepress houses, are being brought to the 
desktop. Typography is in turmoil: Despite 
the existence of thousands of Type 1 fonts , 
Adobe Systems recently introduced a tech
nology, multiple masters, that fundamentally 
redefines font generation and invites us to 
discard our current font libraries . Innovative 
means for delivering fonts (unlockable CD
ROMs) and for generating your own (Ares 
Software' s algorithms generate common 
Mac fonts from a master outline) are being 
introduced. Even the relative stability of the 
feature sets of page-makeup programs is illu
sory ; significant new features are added sim
ply through extensions. Meanwhile, devel
opers of groupware products are finding the 
highly collaborative activity of publishing to 
be an ideal testing ground for their technol
ogy. The paperless office? I'll believe it when 
I see it. Meanwhile, two ears to the very 
active field of publishing on paper. V 

Word processing is in its antimacassar 
phase: the same old familiar furniture dressed 
up with doilies on the armrests. Sound anno
tation, page-layout features , color text. Who 
needs it? No ears . .-. 

Writing tools include spelling and gram
mar checkers as well as electronic versions 
of dictionaries, thesauri , and other reference 
books. This category has taken a lot of abuse 
this past year. In these very pages, grammar 

checkers were proclaimed "too dumb to be 
more than a nuisance" and electronic dictio
naries and thesauri were dismissed as being 
not "half as good as my hardcover standbys." 
I'm among the skeptics. I've never figured 
out spelling checkers - doing half a job 
right is useful, but doing a job half-right is 
useless, right? But maybe I'm wrong. A lot 
of people seem to get something out of these 
products. Having my dictionary or thesaurus 
on my hard disk saves me - at best - five 
minutes a week, the way I figure it; for me, 
it' s not worth the disk space. And using a 
CD-ROM dictionary would actually cost me 
time. On the other hand, reference books that 
offer deep, useful hypertext links would be 
wonderful, and I look forward to such prod
ucts. One ear for promise. ~ 

The graphics category is very active, par
ticularly in the subcategory of3-D modeling, 
which would seem to be a rather narrow 
niche. One evidence of health in a software 
category is that its subcategories' definitions 
are fluid . We are now seeing the distinction 
between painting and image editing breaking 
down as computer images become more 
photo-realistic. Realistic? The boundaries 
between computer-generated and non-com
puter-generated images are getting fuzzier. 
Fractal Design's Painter brings a natural look 
and feel to its virtual media, its painting 
methods, and its brushes. Two ears. V 

Some have argued - OK, I have argued 
- that massive integrated-application pack
ages are dinosaurs and ought to be supplanted 
by small applications that work together 
through system-level integration. I'm about 
to backpedal a bit. I won't back off from the 
claim that the components of integrated 
applications are weak sisters . That's obvi
ous and probably inevitable; the components 
of integrated applications won't become top
of-the-line stand-alone applications, nor will 
integrated applications go away anytime soon. 
To new and impecunious users, integrated 
applications are a good introduction to the 
strong sisters, and to vendors, they are a 
good sales tool for getting users interested in 
more-featureful products. Also, vertical ap
plication areas, in particular, benefit from 
specialized integrated-application packages. 
Lawyers need lawyer word processors and 
lawyer billing packages and lawyer databases 
and so forth. Of course, lawyers can afford to 
buy top-of-the-line products; better substi
tute scientist for lawyer in the preceding. 
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Macintosh '" developers: don't 
be afraid to protect your applica
tions and your profits. Software 
Security's new MacUniKey™ 
family of hardware-based software 
protection devices offers com
plete, effective and non-intrusive 
software protection. 

• 	 Works on all Mac systems, 
from PowerBook'" to Quadra'" 

• 	 Compatible with AppleTalk™, 

TokenTalk™ and EtherTalk™ 


• 	 Available real-time clock and 

128 to 512 bytes memory 


MacUniKey "binds" your 
application to a uniquely-coded 
hardware device attached to the 
serial port. Your software may 
be freely copied and distributed, 
but it won't run without the 
appropriate MacUniKey attached. 

Contact Software Security today 
for more information. 

1-800-841-1316 
In CT: 319-8870 

,//:. ........ 

c.' --,--.. 
<..}'~\TM 

SOFTWARE SECURITY~ 
IOI I High Ridge Rd., Stamford, CT 06905 

CIRCLE 216 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
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Still , mere unki llability doesn' t earn this 
category any ears. ~ 

As fo r PIMs, I' ve never seen a per
sonal information manager, have you? 
Various kinds of products get shoehorned 
into this pseudocategory, including elec
tronic address books, time managers, and 
sales-contact managers. Programs that 
maintain addresses and phone numbers 
or that alert you when deadlines and meet
ings loom may deserve to be lumped 
together, but contact managers have more 
in common with - and are sometimes 
integrated with - order-entry, inven
tory, and personnel-management soft
ware. These various categories include 
many good products with little in com
mon except that they "manage personal 
information." So does the State Depart
ment. No such category. No ears. ~ 

Compression is an acti ve area just 
now, but it' s really a technology rather 
than a software category . Often new tech
nologies require users to do a lot of the 
work, but as they mature, they can be
come transparent features of system soft
ware or other applications. Don' t count 
on that happening with compression. Al
though compress ion algorithms can be 
fo lded into system software; disk con
trollers; and graphics, sound, video, tele
communications, and network products, 
don't count on compression' s ever be
coming totally transparent. Because no 
one algorithm is best for all uses, some 
user choice is likely to continue to be 
required. As a technology, compress ion 
is hot stuff; as a software category, it 
promises to save you space but cost you 
time. What does it say about our values 
that we might even consider that a good 
trade-off? One reluctant ear. J 

OCR is still a very young category. I 
come to this conclusion not by counting 
the years it' s been around but by observ
ing its behavior. The very young have a 
tendency to knock things off tables and 
to treat everything as food. As OCR ma
tures , we can hope it wi ll gain coordina
tion and discrimination. Perhaps it will 
learn to look at a piece of paper, separate 
graphics from text and blocks of letters 
from blocks of numbers, make reason
able guesses about unreadable letters and 
the fonts used, and output an electronic 
document that could have produced that 
piece of paper. That' s what I want: an 
OCR package that can reproduce my 
trashed word-processing files from their 
printed form. We' re getting some of the 
pieces: graphics editing, spell checking, 

trainability, and the ability to specify 
numeric zones. One ear here, because 
I'm an optimist.~ 

One handwriting expert I know is al
most apologetic that he ' s in the less sexy 
recognition area. Programmers think 
speech recognition is the hot technol
ogy, so it is. But that doesn' t make it a 
hot software category. Mac User contrib
uting editor Bob LeVi tus predicts that 
spea ker-independent and in-co ntex t 
speech recognition will appear as a prod
uct, rather than as a technology demo, by 
1994. We' ll give it an ear then . ~ 

Scientific software such as Knowl 
edge Revolution's Interactive Physics ac 
tually simulates some domain of science, 
opening the door to a new, more explor
atory way of doing science. When you 
think of how many students get turned 
off science in high school by labs that 
never seem to work, it' s easy to get ex
cited about the pedagogical possibilities 
of this new breed of scientific software. 
Too bad so few kids have access to thi s 
stuff today, but one can hope. One hope 
ful ear. .. 

Content-based software is inevitable. 
Tools are merely used, but content is 
consumed; the market fo r content regen
erates without the need to design in ob
solescence or dream up innovative new 
features. The potential market fo r con
tent-based software is vastly larger than 
that for conventional software. And it ' s 
coming: Content is moving from clip art 
to photo CDs, from sound clips to songs 
on-disk, from little postage-stamp-sized 
QuickTime movies to - slightly larger 
QuickTime movies. One ear. .. 

I' JI summarize the rest briefly. 
There ' s a dance in the old dame yet. 

The fo llowing categories are managing 
to kick up their heels a little in thei r 
maturi ty: Accounting and finance, com
munications, data acquisition and 
analysis, E-mail, and spreadsheets all 
receive one ear. J 

Wares to watch. One ear to these young 
categories with possibilities: groupware, 
mapping software, mobile software, 
multimedia, video-editing software, 
and visualization products. J 

Antimacassar phase. No ears to these 
dormant categories: data management, 
programming languages, and project 
management. ~ 

You almost certainly know more than 
I do about at least one software category. 
If you want to give me your thoughts on 
some of these categories, I' m all ears.~ 
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Now you can fly higher, and faster. Our line 
~ of 100% compatible accelerators allows you 

to choose a level of performance to 
fit your work load. 

From the inexpen
sive 33 MHz 
PowerCache 68030 
accelerator to the new 
33 MHz 68040 based 
Turbo 040, you can work up to 5 times faster! 

33 MHz PowerCache - Double the speed 
of a Macintosh II. Our lowest cost Universal 
PowerCache® delivers up to double the per
formance for only a few dollars more than a 
cache card. Supports fourteen Mac platforms. 

40 MHz PowerCache - Mac llfx perfor
mance for almost every Mac. The mid-line 
PowerCache delivers the performance of a 
Mac llfx and more. The PowerCache is fully 
upgradable to faster speeds! 

50 MHz PowerCache - Quadra level per
formance for even the slowest Macs. The 
SO MHz PowerCache uses the fastest 68030 pro
cessor available. It even works in the Classic 
and SE, making them run over 16 times faster. 

33 MHz Turbo 040  Better than Quadra 
performance. Now, DayStar performance is 
available in a full line of 33 MHz 68040 accel
erators. The Turbo 040 is the only 68040 
accelerator that is 100% System 7 compatible. 
It's compatible with all hardware that runs 
on a Mac II or Quadra, including video accel
eration, and all software that runs 
on the Quadra, 
including virtual 
memory, sound 
and networking. 
An optional 128K 
cache is available 
for even more speed. 

Available now for the Mac llci, IIx and IIcx 
and SE/ 30. More platforms coming shortly. 

DayStar Digital - Performance you can 
count on. DayStar is the Macintosh perfor
mance company. We pioneered the Mac II 
accelerator and now we have a performance 
option for every Mac. 

Our accelerators are known for 100% com
patibility and plug/ play installation. We 
have a complete range of upgrade options 
that keep you up to date. 

Call for an immediate fax brochure! 
1-800-382-9295 

5556 Atlanta Highway, Flowery Branch, GA 30542 · lnt'l: (404) 967-2077, Fax: (404) 967-3018 ·Also available on GSA Schedule llGSOOK91AGS5047 
Other brands arid produc1names are trademarks or regi.s1errd trademarks of1hrir respecfive holders. Producl sped ca lions are subjecl to change wi thoul notice. Cl992 DaySfar Dlgita/, Inc. 
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Tight squeeze: Imagine, with just a simple 

install, your hard disk is suddenly twice as big! 

Instead of compressing individual files or folders, 

driver-level compressors compress an entire vol

ume. These programs trick the system's File Man

ager into thinking your hard disk is twice as large as 

it really is and then compress the data before it's 

written. The result is a volume that the Finder 

thinks of and treats as twice as big as it is. The first 

two driver-level compressors 

you' II see on the market are 

derived from the same tech

nology; the first is already 

shipping . + TimesTwo 

($149), from Golden Tri

angle (619-279-2100), uses 

compression technology licensed from Stac Elec

tronics, the leading PC compression developer. 

TimesTwo replaces your hard disk's driver soft

ware, so you can't use TimesTwo on partitioned 

volumes. Also, because TimesTwo replaces the 

driver software, if you decide to go back to an 

uncompressed volume, you have to reformat the 

disk. Although TimesTwo works with removable 

SCSI media such as magneto-optical discs and 

SyQuest cartridges, those media don't auto-mount: 

You must use SCSI software such as 

disk. Stacker also .enables you to mount Stacker

formatted removable media. Stacker should carry a 

list price of less than $150. + Neither TimesTwo 

nor Stacker try to compress already compressed 

files, and both automatically decompress a file when 

copying it to an uncompressed volume such as a 

floppy disk. 

ARA MIA: Recent PowerBook buyers have 

opened their plain-brown boxes to 

a little surprise: no AppleTalk Re

mote Access! Sometime in the 

night, Apple decided to unbundle 

ARA, which it had been tossing in 

free with every PowerBook. Now Apple sells ARA 

only as a $199 stand-alone package. All together, 

PowerBook owners: "Ay! I want MY ARA!" 

Up to Date ... 
SAM 3.5, the latest version 

of Symantec's anti virus package, 

scans Compact Pro and Stufflt 

compressed files, sports a sim

plified interface, and uses the 

Apple installer. $99. 800-441-7234 or 408-252

3570. + Lotus 1·2·3 version 1.1 is the first 

upgrade to Lotus' Mac spreadsheet program. New 

features include Fill Down, Fill Right, 

and Fill Back commands; QuickTime sup

top. +Stacker for Macintosh, from 

SCSI Probe to mount them on the desk

port; and SYLK import and export. $495. 

Stac Electronics (619-431-7474), should 617-577-8500. + Microsoft Office, 

be out early this year. Unlike TimesTwo, Microsoft's bargain bundle of its most 

Stacker is an extension to your hard disk's popular applications, now includes the 

driver software, so you can install and latest versions of those programs: Word 

remove it without affecting your data - even on 5.1, Excel 4.0, PowerPoint 3.0, and Mail 3.1. In 

partitioned volumes. In fact, Stacker even comes effect, Office gives you four applications for less 

with a utility for automatically decompressing the than the price of two. $750. 206-882-8080. ~ 

By Russell Ito 
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deal with the third one. 
Photoshop 2.5 uses a new 

software architecture that 
achieves two immed iate 
goals: cross-platform compat
ibility with the Windows ver
sion and better performance, 
in both redraw speed and ef
fects processing. 

One of the key changes in 
version 2.5 is the program's 
new filter architecture. Be
cause many of Photoshop's 
filters are calculation-inten
sive, Adobe has designed fil
ter architecture to remove pro
cessing bottlenecks. These 
bottleneck plug-ins enable 
third-party developers to cre
ate special hardware accelera
tors that directly address the 
Adobe fi lters, rather than hav
ing to re-create them, as is 
currently the case. 

Of course, it wouldn' t be a 
new version if there weren ' t 
also some new tools. Version 
2.5 includes dodging and 
burning tools that operate just 
like their traditional darkroom 
ancestors, enabling you to se
lectively lighten or darken 
portions of an image, and a 
new Quick Maski ng function , 
which lets you "paint" your 
masks for easier and faster 
selections. 

Version 2.5's file format 
allows you to open Kodak 
Photo CD images as well as 
open and save JPEG (Joint 
Photographic Experts Group) 
files. 

Adobe Systems, Inc., 1585 

Charleston Road, P.O. Box 
7900, Mountai n View, CA 
94039; 415-961-4400. $895. 

Kodak Color 
Management 

The more you use color, 
the more frustrated you can 
get. Why is the red so orange? 
and Why are my blues so 
purple? are typical cries of 
anguish. Effective color-man
agement systems designed to 
give you the same color from 
your scanner, display , and 
printer have been prohibi
tively expensive, but Kodak 
is about to change all that. 

Kodak's ColorSense pack
age is the first color-manage
ment system designed with 
average users in mind. For an 
expected street price ofaround 
$350, ColorSense inc ludes 
everything you need to keep 
your color devices in line: a 
color calibrator; a scanner tar
get; and software, including 
management software and 
device profiles for at least 16 
printers, 11 scanners, and I0 
monitors. ColorSense shou ld 
be espec iall y attract ive to 
those who plan to incorporate 
Kodak's Photo CD-format 
images into their documents, 
because it ensures that the col
ors in printed images match 
those of the original photos . 

Eastman Kodak Co. , 343 
State Street, Rochester, NY 
14650; 800-242-2424, ext. 53. 
$495. 

Photoshop 2.5 is built for 
speed. The program's new 
architecture produces faster 
screen redraws and allows 
for faster plug-in tools. New 
dodging and burning tools 
let you selectively lighten or 
darken parts of an image. 

Envisio's SmartStack SCSI devices eliminate SCSI-cable 
clutter. The components simply snap together like Lego 
blocks. 

SCSI Without 
the Cables 

Anyone who's ever added 
a few SCSI devices to a Mac 
knows that even before you 
start wrestling with the voo
doo of SCSI termination, you 
have to fight your way through 
a jungle of dangling SCSI 
cables. Now, however, there's 
a cableless solution: Envisio's 
SmartStack series of SCSI 
devices. 

The SmartStack SCSI de
vices - hard drives, 3.5-inch 
optical drives, and DAT (digi
tal audiotape) drives - snap 
together like Lego blocks, 
without cables. All the neces
sary connectors are incorpo
rated into the tops and bot
toms of each unit, so all users 
have to do is snap them to
gether into a tower. 

The SmartStack starts with 
a single power-supply base 
unit (called the SmartSource) 
that provides power for as 
many as seven stacked de
vices. Turning on the power 
supply automatically powers 
up all the devices in the stack. 
The power supply includes a 
fan for the stack, which is 
complemented by another 
fan in the thin cover unit 
that comes with the drives to 
top off the stack. In addi tion, 
the base unit includes two 
50-pin SCSI connectors for 

attaching other SCSI devices. 
Envisio also is introducing 

SmartStack hard drives with 
capacities of 120 megabytes 
to 1 gigabyte. 

Envisio, Inc ., 510 First 
Avenue N., Suite 303, Min
neapolis, MN 55403; 612
339-1008. SmartSource, 
$249; 120-megabyte hard 
drive, $699; 1-gigabyte hard 
drive, $2,649. 

A Faster 
Photoshop 

Experienced Photoshop us
ers know that the program 
demands these three things: 
memory, storage, and time. 
Although Adobe's latest up
grade doesn' t address the first 
two of these requirements, it 
is specifically designed to 
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Kodak's ColorSense package makes sense of color for 
average users. ColorSense includes everything you need to 
get accurate color - at a street price of about $350. 

Super ATM: 
Super Font 
Swapper 

The cornucopia of fonts 
available to Mac users has 
made their documents really 
stand out - as long as every
one has the necessary fonts . 
But if you pass a document to 
someone who doesn't have 
the same fonts, forget it. Your 
beautiful document often ap
pears with disappointing Cou
rier or Geneva in place of the 
fonts you used. As a result, all 
of your line and page breaks 
- indeed, the entire page 
design - is destroyed. What 
you need is effective font sub
stitution, and that's what 
Adobe's SuperATM offers. 

SuperATM, which supple
ments but does not replace the 
current A TM, comes with two 
new multiple master fonts 
called serif and sans serif and 
a special version of Adobe 
Type Reunion. When you in
stall SuperA 'f.M, you also in
stall a font-metrics database 
that includes specifications for 
the width and weight of 1,300 
Adobe fonts. Then, every time 
you open a document contain
ing fonts that aren't installed 
in your Mac, Super A TM kicks 
in and uses the metrics data
base to create substitute fonts 
from the multiple master fonts 
that preserve the look and 
spacing of your originals . 

Reports and Analysis 

Apple Changes PowerBook 180 Prices 
CUPERTINO, CA - Just as we were releasing our De
cember issue, Apple changed its prices for the PowerBook 
180. At the last minute, Apple boosted the prices for both 
the 4/80 and 4/120 configurations of the PowerBook 180 by 
$240 (about 6 percent) . The corrected list prices are $4, 109 
for the 4/80 and $4,469 for the 4/120. 

Apple Unit Sales to Top IBM's 
CUPERTINO, CA - Based on a leading industry research 
firm's projections, Apple will have shipped more personal 
computers than IBM in 1992. This marks the first time 
Apple has beaten IBM in unit sales, and analysts say it 
reflects the shift in the market from large mainframe units, 
IBM's mainstay, toward desktop personal computers. In 

These substitute fonts can be 
used and reused just like any 

1990 Apple shipped 1.69 million units, to IBM's 2.84; by installed font, so you can edit 
1991 the gap had narrowed to 2.48 for Apple and 2.91 for

the document as you normally IBM. When 1992's figures are tallied, Apple will have sold 3 
would. When you print the million units to IBM's 2.9 million . 
document, SuperATM prints System 7 .1 Pricing 
the substituted fonts - un CUPERTINO, CA- If you read our story in the December 
less the actual fonts are in issue about Apple's newest version of System 7 (version 
stalled in either the printer or 7.1 ), you may have noticed a small omission: the price for 

the computer from which the the package. Apple has finally settled on some prices: The 
Personal Upgrade Kit will list for $99; the System 7 Multi· document is printed, in which 
Pack will list for $499. case Super ATM prints the ac

QuickTime for Windows
tual fonts. To indicate substi CUPERTINO, CA-Apple has announced the completion 
tute fonts on your font menu, of a Quick Time player and a QuickTime development kit for 
Type Reunion places a black Windows. The Windows QuickTime products will let devel
diamond beside the font name. opers integrate QuickTime playback and control into their 

Not every application is Windows applications. Apple also announced that it is 
SuperATM-savvy, but most integrating Intel's lndeo video-compression technology into 

of the leading programs are QuickTime. With lndeo software and hardware from third
party manufacturers, users will see faster QuickTime play(or soon will be) . Among the 
back speeds and larger - up to full-screen - images. savvy packages are Excel 3.0 


and 4.0, Word 4.0 and 5.0, 

FreeHand 3.1, PageMaker substitution, you can still take and Super A TM makes the ap 

4.2, ClarisWorks 1.0, File advantage of SuperATM by propriate substitution. And 

Maker Pro 1.0, MacDraw Pro using manual substitution: again, the actual font will dis

1.5, MacProject Pro, Publish The SuperATM package in play or print if it's installed. 

It! 2.1 and Publish It! Easy cludes Adobe's Type On Call Adobe Systems, Inc., 1585 

1.0, and QuarkXPress 3.1. CD-ROM, with the bit maps Charleston Road, Mountain 


Even if your application of 1,300 fonts unlocked. Just View, CA 94039; 415-961
doesn't allow automatic font install a bit map for a font , 4400. $149. ~ 

Adobe's SuperATM makes 
intelligent font substitution 
possible. If you don't have 
a font installed, SuperA TM 
will automatically build aTRAVEL substitute font (top) that's 
almost as good as the 
original (bottom).

TRAVEL 

NewsLine 
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The Kodak ColorSense Color Manager helps you match printer output to the original image. 

Kodak and Co/orSense are trademarks. © Eastman Kodak Company, 1993 




Introducing the Kodak ColorSense Color Manager. For true color balance across 
your entire Macintosh Computer System, in one complete and affordable solution. 

To get the colors you want out of your color desktop peripherals, you want the 
Kodak ColorSense Color Manager. 

It's a software tool that balances your color desktop peripherals so they all speak the 
same color language. It 's also a hardware tool that calibrates your monitor for consistent 
screen display over time. 

The result? Balanced, accurate color from start to finish. What you see is what you get. 
No more guesswork. No more surprises. So now, when you want to present or sell a 
graphic idea, you'll have the color you want. Instead of a poor excuse. 

You'll also generate fewer reprints as you work. Saving you time, material, and wear and 
tear on the printer. 

Thanks to an easy-to-use interface, the 
ColorSense Color Manager is a cinch to set up 
and use. Just select the devices (scanners, Photo 
CD disc, monitors, printers) and the ColorSense 
Color Manager does the rest. 

Call 1 800 242-2424, Ext 56, today for an 
information kit on the Kodak ColorSense Color 
Manager. And experience accurate color like 
never before.~.......__________ ____. 

COtoRSENSE

C 0 L 0 R M A N A G E R 
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REVIEWS 

Microsoft PowerPoint 3.0 

The long-awaited PowerPoint upgrade boasts a WYSIWYG 

outliner and near-seamless Mac-to-PC file exchange. 

If you long ago gave up on a major 
upgrade to Microsoft's presentation
software package, take heart -

PowerPoint 3.0 has finally hit the streets 
with a slew of new features that make it 
well worth the long wait. Not since the 
spring of 1988, when George Bush was 
mounting his first run for the presidency 
and Apple's first Mac Portable hit the 
streets, have we seen a new release of 
PowerPoint. Now, nearly five years later, 
Apple's sleek PowerBooks have replaced 
the clunky Portable, President Bush has 
come and gone, and Microsoft has deliv
ered an impressive new PowerPoint that 
clearly outclasses the competition. 

Ground-Breakers 
PowerPoint 3.0 has not only been suc

cessful at playing catch-up with its 
archrival, Aldus Persuasion, but it also 
surpasses Persuasion in several key ar
eas. Catch-up features include a new 
Outline view, the ability to alter master 
slides at any point during the presenta
tion-creation process, a run-time player, 
System 7 goodies, and cross-platform 
compatibility with PowerPoint for Win
dows. Several otherenhancements break 
new ground in the presentation-software 
category. They include a versatile shape 
tool, built-in charting capabilities, the 
ability to embed objects, and a handy 
tool bar similar to those used in other 
Microsoft applications. 

Microsoft PowerPoint 

Published by: Microsoft Corp., 

One Microsoft Way, Redmond , 

WA 98052; 800-426-9400 or 


206-882-8080. 

Version: 3.0. 


List Price: $495. 


Although PowerPoint 3.0 represents a 
sweeping upgrade, the program retains 
the same general look and feel as its 
predecessor. To create presentations, you 
work within four views - Outline, 
Notes, Slide, and Slide Sorter. Power
Point provides a context-sensitive tool 
bar in each of these views. The tool bar' s 
buttons provide handy access to com
monly used functions, such as text for
matting and outline reorganization. 

The new Outline view lets you enter 
or import the text for your presentations . 
Although Persuasion has included an 
outliner for years, PowerPoint ups the 
ante by making its outliner WYSIWYG 
(what you see is what you get). Unlike 
Persuasion's outliner, PowerPoint' s lets 
you format text and view the changes 
you make, which makes it easier to visu
alize slides and eliminates the need for 
continually switching back and forth 
between the Outline and Slide views. 
PowerPoint lets you open existing out
lines created with word-processing 

The PowerPoint 3.0 
program is a sweeping 
upgrade of Microsoft's 
presentation-software 
package. The new 
release features 
several major 
enhancements, 
including a handy tool 
bar (top) and a 
versatile shape tool, 
which is really 24 
drawing tools in 1. 

applications and saved in RTF, plain
text, or Microsoft Word format. The pro
gram automatically creates a presenta
tion from the outline, with each major 
heading becoming a slide. 

An even more significant difference 
between PowerPoint and Persuasion is 
the way in which each program handles 
master slides. With either program, each 
master-slide element appears on every 
slide in a presentation. You can then . 
alter individual slides as you wish . 
PowerPoint, however, allows only a 
single master slide for each presentation, 
whereas Persuasion lets you create sev
eral master slides. 

Although PowerPoint ' s approach 
leaves no room for confusion, some us
ers may find it limiting. If, for example, 
you ' re working on a 40-slide presenta
tion and 20 slides are to display bullet 
points, 10 are to display charts, and 10 
are to display titles, PowerPoint' s ap
proach isn ' t as convenient as Per
suasion ' s. With PowerPoint, you set up 
a single, bulleted-text master slide, which 
lets you produce half of your presenta
tion quickly; for the other half, unfortu
nately, you must hand-adjust all the 
slides . 

By contrast, because Persuasion lets 
you create several master slides, you can 
have a different master for each type of 
slide. If you frequently produce slide 
presentations that require many distinctly 
different slide types, you may be better 
off with Persuasion. 

Master slides, color schemes, and note 
and handout masters combine to form 
templates. With version 3.0, Power
Point' s template handling is significantly 
improved. Earlier versions forced you to 
select a template before you created your 
slides; version 3.0 lets you apply a tem
plate whenever you want. Template 
changes affect every slide in the presen
tation, although elements you've cus
tomized, such as italicized text, remain 
untouched. 

The PowerPoint package comes with 
160 predesigned templates for 35mm 
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slides, overheads, and on-screen presen
tations. Because templates use the same 
file format as presentations do, you can 
use any presentation as a template with
out having to jump through conversion 
hoops. 

Microsoft Graph 
PowerPoint 3.0 is the only presenta

tion-software package that includes a full
fledged charting program, Microsoft 
Graph. DeltaPoint took the opposite route 
with DeltaGraph Professional by focus
ing on sophisticated charting software 
and adding a presentation slide-show 
module later, although charting remains 
DeltaGraph Pro's primary function. 
PowerPoint's Microsoft Graph is a built
in application that is also included with 
-Microsoft Excel and Microsoft Word. 
To launch Graph , you click on 
PowerPoint's graph tool or double-click 
on an existing chart. Graph offers 84 
styles of 2-D and 3-D charts, including 
area, bar, line, column, pie, scatter, and 
combination charts. Charts automatically 
take on the color scheme of the presen
tation they enhance, and chart colors are 
updated when you switch templates. 

The ability to launch Microsoft Graph 
from within PowerPoint is an example 
of Microsoft's OLE (Object Linking and 
Embedding) technology, perhaps more 
familiar to Microsoft Windows users than 
to Mac users. OLE makes it possible to 
launch other applications from within 
PowerPoint as well , although Microsoft 
Graph is the only program that ' s built in 
and directly accessible from Power
Point's tool palette. You can launch Mi
crosoft Excel from within PowerPoint 
by using menu commands, for example, 
and you can embed worksheets in J;>ower
Point slides. When you double-click on 
a worksheet, Excel launches and you 
can edit the worksheet. 

PowerPoint provides the standard se
lection of drawing tools plus one un
usual standout. The new shape tool, 
which lets you click and drag to create 
24 different shapes - including star 
bursts, arrows, triangles, and diamonds 
- is a decided boon for nonartists. 

In addition, PowerPoint imports graph
ics (PICT, EPS, MacPaint, TIFF) and 
QuickTime movies to help you jazz up 
your slides. Odd_ly, to import these ele
ments, you use the Insert command, on 
the Edit menu, rather than the Import 
command, on the File menu, which is 
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A new built-in 
charting application 
called Microsoft 
Graph lets you create 
a variety of 2-D and 
3-D chart types from 
within PowerPoint. 
Graph lets you 
customize the look of 
3-D charts by altering 
perspective, rotation, 
and elevation. 

more intu1uve. You can also bring in 
artwork by using System Ts publish
and-subscribe. To help you make your 
points more forcefully, PowerPoint also 
includes a new John Madden feature, 
which lets you mark your slides as you 
give your presentation. · 

You can play your presentations on a 
Mac equipped with either the PowerPoint 
application or Macintosh Viewer, a 
player that's included with the package 
and that you can distribute freely. You 
can also play presentations created with 
a Mac on a Windows machine that's 
running PowerPoint's PC Viewer. PC 
Viewer is not included with the Mac 
package, however (contact Microsoft for 
a free copy). 

A big plus for mixed computing envi
ronments is the ease with which you can 
exchange entire presentations and tem
plates among Macs and PCs. With few 
exceptions (QuickTime movies are most 
notable), we were able to open and edit 
all the elements of a Macintosh presen
tation with PowerPoint for Windows, 
and vice versa. Even PowerPoint's fancy 
new transitions, which include Horizon
tal and Vertical Blinds, Checkerboards, 
and Strips, transferred flawlessly to a 
PC. For optimal cross-platform type 

Outline view is 
WYSIWYG, so you can 
format text as you would 
like it to appear in your 
presentation and view 
the results without 
having to switch 
to Slide view. 

exchange, we recommend the use of 
TrueType fonts. 

PowerPoint 3.0 requires System 7 and 
at least 4 megabytes of RAM. You'll 
need additional RAM if you plan to use 
OLE to launch other applications from 
within PowerPoint. A full installation of 
PowerPoint, including samples, tem
plates, and clip art, requires nearly 14 
megabytes of disk space. 

Overall, we were impressed with 
PowerPoint's well-thought-out new fea
tures, but there are still a few items on 
our wish list. We'd like to see a text
alignment button in the tool bar as well 
as a kerning tool,. It would also be handier 
to access the cropping tool from the tool 
palette rather than from the Object menu. 

The Bottom Line 
PowerPoint 3.0 represents a major 

overhaul of Microsoft 's presentation
software package. Most noteworthy are 
the addition of a WYSIWYG outliner 
and a superb level of compatibility be
tween the Mac and Windows versions. 
In short, the new release goes beyond 
closing the gap between PowerPoint and 
its chief rival, Persuasion; with version 
3.0, PowerPoint has clearly taken the lead. 

- Shelley Cryan 
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FileMaker Pro 2.0 
FileMaker Pro's new script-writing tool lets nonprogrammers 

build professional database applications. 

Although you can find more-sophisti
cated database programs than Claris' 
FileMaker Pro, none offers File

Maker Pro's"special mix of accessibility, 
usability, and power. With the latest re
lease of its best-selling flat-file-database 
program for the Mac, Claris has made it 
even easier for nonprogrammers to roll 
their own database applications, by dra
matically improving FileMaker Pro' s 
scripting. Moreover, with the recent de
but of FileMaker Pro for Windows, cross
platform environments gain the first da
tabase program that works the same way 
on PCs and Macs and that also shares 
files nearly transparently over mixed 
networks. FileMaker Pro 2.0 is, quite 
simply, the most powerful do-it-yourself 
database-development tool for small 
businesses and worI<groups. 

Do·lt·Yourself Scripting 
FileMaker Pro 2.0 introduces Script- · 

Maker, a powerful script-writing tool that 
lets users who have no programming 
experience automate virtually every File
Maker Pro operation, including every 
command in the menu bar. You can 
create scripts in any of FileMaker's 
modes - Browse, Find, Layout, and 
Preview - simply by making selections 
from a comprehensive scrolling list of 
commands. Surprisingly , however, 

FileMaker Pro 

Published by: Claris Corp., 5201 

Patrick Henry Drive, Santa Clara. 


CA 95052; (408) 727-8227. 

Version: 2.0. 


List Price: $399. 


ScriptMaker lacks a "watch me" facility 
for recording a series of operations and 
automatically compiling them into a 
script. 

FileMaker Pro scripts look like 
miniprograms, although they don ' t in
clude multidimensional variables; con
ditional statements, such as WHILE/ 
THEN and IF/THEN; or looping state
ments, such as REPEAT UNTIL and 
DO 500. To give users a leg up on the 
script-writing process, the program pro
vides a good selection of sample scripts, 
including the fo llowing: 
Enter Browse Mode [ J 
Go to Layout ["Layout #" J 
Page Setup [Restore, No dialog) 

Find All 

Print [ J 
When this script runs, FileMaker Pro 

enters Browse mode, searches for 
records, and then shifts to the specified 
database layout. The program then pre
pares a page for printing and restores the 

Available Slt•ps 

Perform Script [. .. ] 
Paun/Rnum. Script 2 

5 

Go to L<11yout (... } 
D.p.do ' '"" ...... 1x-. e Go to Rtcord/ Rtoqu.s t ( ... ] 


Go to Next R.oord/R.quut (. .. ] ! 

Go to Pnvlous Rtcord/R~st ; i: 


r--------11 ;:::' ';="';='=;''='''="="='"='"="="="="=====;:;-;:== 0o toft.ld c. .. 1 I . •£nl 1!r" [Hpen5e$ [ Perform I 
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•Cot . I 0' 2- Monthty £Hpeue Re porl Sort 1...1•Monthl DeposltRepOf't 

l»sorl. . O!!D Import Rf'COl"dS (... ) •PHIOue Bllls 

original page setups without interrupt
ing the script with the Print Setup dialog 
box. Last, the script finds all the records 
in the database and prints them. 

Apple-Event Support 
This sample script only scratches the 

surface of ScriptMaker' s abilities, which 
go far beyond automating simple tasks. 
ScriptMaker lets you perform external 
scripts in other files from within a script 
as well as create and perform nested 
·subscripts. In addition, FileMaker Pro 
2.0's System 7 support lets ScriptMaker 
use Apple events to control other Apple
event-aware applications as well as pub
li sh records and database files for use in 
other applications. 

One of the slickest applications we've 
seen that combines ScriptMaker and 
Apple events is documented in Rich 
Coulumbre and Jonathan Price's new 
book, FileMaker Pro 2.0 on the Macin
tosh (Addison-Wesley: Reading, Massa
chusetts, 1993). In this application, 
users are able to graph a set ofFileMaker 
Pro records and fields simply by click
ing on a button . Clicking on the button 
runs a complex script that causes an 
Apple event to launch Excel 4.0, which 
graphs the results on-screen. In short, 
ScriptMakerempowers nonprogrammers 
to create nearly stand-alone FileMaker 

Script Definition for ''TaH Deductible EHpense Report" 
,. Tax Deductible Exptnse Report '"' 

1: ~t:: ~;;:.~or(~~ ~ax R•port "I 
• Enter Find Mode [RHtor•, Pauu] 
• Perform Find () 
t Go to Lay out ('"' Tu Report "] 
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FileMaker Pro 2.0 retains the database program's ease of use scripts. To define a new script, you click on the Create com
and good-looking layouts while adding powerful scripting mand and then make selections from the list of commands in 
capabilities. The Define Scripts dialog box {left) lists existing the Script Definition dialog box (right). 
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Pro applications that resemble those 
developed with more-sophisticated rela
tional-database programs. 

Templates 
In addition to more-powerful script

ing abilities, the new version of File
Maker Pro includes numerous clever 
features that help users work more effi
ciently. The package provides a good 
selection of templates for performing 
common business functions such as cre
ating invoices and mailing lists and track
ing leads. An improved layout genera
tor, which includes layouts for more than 
50 Avery labels (such as the famous 
A very 4605 two-up label) eases the te
dious task of printing labels. 

Claris has also enhanced FileMaker 
Pro's text handling. Version 2.0 sup
ports superscripts and subscripts, small 
caps, strikethroughs, and more. In addi
tion, with its newly added QuickTime 
and sound support, FileMaker Pro lets 
you incorporate movies and sound with 
your layouts. 

Version 2.0 features enhanced file
exchange capabilities. It can import and 
export files in WKS, DBF, DIF, and 
SYLK formats as well as in the previous 
version's comma- and tab-delimited for
mats. To enhance its cross-platform strat
egy, the new version also supports PC 
graphic file formats. 

The first version of FileMaker Pro 
provided a modest Find feature that could 
search for single strings quickly. Ver
sion 2.0 adds single-character and mul
tiple-character wildcard searches; con
text searches; Boolean-combination 
searches; and a variety of more complex 
search operations, such as the ability to 
find a value within a chronological range 
in a date or time field, which is typically 
associated with high-end re lational
database programs. 

Easy to Use 
Despite the addition of these powerful 

new features, FileMaJcer Pro retains its 
ease of use. The program's superb built
in help system uses a HyperCard imple
mentation that functions as both an on
Iine reference and a tutorial. The new 
version employs the same well-designed 
interface as its predecessor did for creat
ing forms, performing data entrY, search
ing for values, and previewing printed 
reports. To move among these modes, 
you can choose to use either pull-down 
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The FlleMaker 
Pro 2.0 package 
includes a variety 
of templates, 
such as the one 
shown here, for 
handling 
common 
business tasks, 
as well as layouts 
for 50 different 
Avery labels. 
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menu commands or buttons. 
FileMaker Pro' s object-based, graphi

cal form-design engine made the pro
gram popular among nonprogrammers 
from the start. FileMaker Pro fields are 
easy to work with and can be of nearly 
any type, including text, number, date, 
time, picture, sound, movie, calculation, 
and summary. The program provides full 
search and sort capabilities f<;>r all field 
types, with the exception of picture, 
sound, and movie (good search algo
rithms for these field types have yet to be 
implemented by any vendor). 

Other interface strengths include the 
incorporation of buttons in applications. 
You can use buttons to invoke scripts or 
to issue menu commands. The program 
also boasts a flexible data-entfY-and-re
port generator that provides full control 
over font, size, style, color, and line spac
ing. Moreover, you can place graphics, 
such as company logos, in reports or 
save them in a database as data elements. 

FileMaker Pro's multiuser features let 
workgroups on a network add, edit, de
lete, and report on records stored in a 
single database file without the need for 
file-sharing software. Instant fi le updat
ing ensures that users are always work
ing with the most-current data, and record 
locking prevents more than one user from 
modifying the same record at the same 
time. 

FileMaker Pro for Windows 
FileMaker Pro was developed from 

the ground up as a Macintosh applica
tion. Claris has, however, done a stellar 
job of developing the Windows version 
of this popular database program, which 
was released shortly after version 2.0 for 
the Mac. 

FileMaker Pro for Windows is virtu
ally identical to its Mac sibling. Each 
program uses the same fi le format and 
can share data files, scripts, graphics, 
layouts, and fu ll-blown scripted applica
tions over mixed Mac and PC networks 
(not all file types can be exchanged 
among platforms, because some Mac data 
types simply don ' t exist in Windows, 
and vice versa). In addition, Mac and PC 
clients can access the same FileMaker 
Pro file, whether it resides on a Mac 
server or a PC server, making the 
program' s cross-platform operation 
nearly transparent and surprisingly fast. 

The Bottom Line 
With version 2.0 of FileMaker Pro, 

Claris has done a superb job of boosting 
the database program's feature set and 
power without sacrificing ease of use 
and accessibility. The most important 
new feature by far is ScriptMaker, which 
gives nonprograrnmers unprecedented 
point-and-click control for creating so
phisticated scripts and near-stand-alone 
applications that rival those crafted with 
code-based database-development tools. 
And with the recent introduction of the 
equally well-designed FileMaker Pro for 
Windows, Claris offers the added ad
vantage of transparent cross-platform 
interoperability for mixed Mac-and-PC 
networks. 

If you don't require the special talents 
ofa sophisticated relational-database pro
gram and you' re looking to avoid the 
cost of hiring outside consultants to do 
your database development, you'll have 
no trouble building your own profes
sional-looking system with FileMaker 
Pro 2.0. 

- Don Crabb 
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Now Utilities 4.0 
Now Software 's Sys_tem 7 utilities package takes 

productivity enhancement to new heights. 

I
f you' re already a user of Now 
Software' s blockbuster System 7 utili
ties package, you know that once 

you've lived with Now Utilities, you 
never want to live without them. With 
version 4.0, Now Software has signifi
cantly beefed up the package's already 
powerful file- and system-management 
capabilities and added a turbocharged 
replacement for the Mac' s Scrapbook. 

The Now Utilities 4.0 package in
cludes seven utilities in all. NowMenus 
and Super Boomerang are the superstars 
of the collection. NowMenus creates a 
hierarchical Apple menu that can sup
port as many as five levels of submenus, 
giving you instant access to all items 
stored in Apple-menu folders. It also 
creates two pull-dowil launch menus that 
give you access to active and recently 
opened applications as well as recently 
opened documents. Not only can you 
custom-configure the launch menus but 
you can also create as many as 17 addi
tional pop-up launch menus that you can 
call up from the keyboard by holding 
down the mouse button. 

NowMenus also lets you quickly and 
easily add keyboard command equiva
lents that open any menu item, whether 
it resides on the Apple menu, the custom 
launch menus, or the menus of any ap 
plication. Furthermore, you can select 
your own fonts for any menu and add 
separator lines that let you visually group 
Apple- and launch-menu items. 

· Super Boomerang enhances the Open 
and Save As directory dialog boxes in 
much the same way as NowMenus en
hances menus. When you choose either 
command, Super Boomerang displays 
its special directory dialog box, which 
includes a menu bar that lets you move 
directly to any file or fo lder anywhere 
on your disk as well as choose from a list 
of recently opened files and folders . 

To every application's Open com
mand, Super Boomerang also attaches a 
DirectOpen submenu, which provides 
access to recently opened files and 
folders. In addition, a powerful Super 

Now Utilities 

Published by: Now Software, 319 
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Boomerang Find command on the 
submenu lets you search for files by 
filename or by text contained within the 
file. The most recent Super Boomerang 
version even works with files compressed 
with Compact Pro, Aut<;>Doubler, Super
Disk, or MoreDiskSpace. 

The other utilities in the Now collec
tion are equally powerful, although their 
appeal may be more limited. Now Scrap
book lets you organize PICT, paint, TIFF, 
EPS, text, sound, and QuickTime files 
into catalogs. It also gives you thumb
nail previews of your files. With the 
Clipboard editor, you can resize portions 
of graphics and assign keywords to items 
so you can locate them quickly. 

WYSIWYG Menus, in addition to dis
playing fonts in their actual typeface on 
menu lists, creates submenus for type
faces for which you have more than one 
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style installed. You can organize your 
font menus by assigning custom colors 
to font names and by reordering fonts so 
that your favorites appear at the top of 
the menu. 

NowSave is a control panel that auto
matically saves your work after a speci
fied time interval or after a certain num
ber of keystrokes or mouse clicks. The 
Now Profile utility provides reports on 
your hardware specifications and config
urations as well as detailed information 
on your fon ts, printer drivers, control 
panels, extensions, DAs, and duplicate 
files. Finally, Startup Manager controls 
the loading of extensions, control pan
els, and even the entries in your Startup 
Items folder. 

Now Utilities 4.0 is one of the best 
productivity enhancers you can find, but 
the initial release was plagued by several 
bugs. Fortunately, Now Software has cor
rected these problems in an update (4.0.1) 
that will be available by press time. 

The Bottom Line 
Now Utilities is a must-have for any 

serious System 7 user. Even if you find 
that several items in the collection don't 
suit your needs, those that do will be 
well worth the cost of the package. 

- Bob LeVitus 
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The most recent 
version of Now 
Utilities features 
even more handy 
features than Its 
predecessor did. 
The NowMenus 
utility, shown 
here, Is probably 
the most 
useful system 
enhancement 
available. It 
provides a 
hierarchical Apple 
menu you can 
customize to your 
heart's content. 
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lnlouch 2.0 
Advanced.Software's newly overhauled address-book manager 

offers speed and versatility. 

With the latest version of its veteran 
address-book manager, Advanced 
Software has clearly groomed In

Touch for today's highly competitive 
PowerBook-driven PIM (personal-infor
mation manager) arena. Combining an 
address book, contact log, appointment 
calendar, and to-do list in a single DA, 
InTouch 2.0 also boasts an innovative 
control-panel feature that no other PIM 
program offers. 

In Touch uses a notecard metaphor 
you. enter address information on one 
portion of the card and notes on the other. 
The notes window is resizable up to full
screen size and can accommodate 32,767 
characters per record. 

Because its design is free-form, In
Touch doesn't force you to enter infor
mation into prestructured fields: You type 
directly into a notecard. This approach is 
fast and flexible, but it has its limita
tions. You can't, for example, perform 
complex searches within fields . None
theless, with this new version, Advanced 
Software has partially circumvented the 

. limitations of its free-form design. 
Version 2.0 not only Jets you group 

records according to different criteria but 
also Jets you view a group of records, or 
the entire database file, in the program's 
new list view. This addresses a major 
drawback of the previous version, which 
could display only one record at a time. 
You can also mark records and designate 
them for special tasks. 

InTouch's search and sort speeds are 
vastly improved in the new version. 
Search options let you perform searches 
on the entire database or on individual 
groups. You can assign search results to 
temporary groups, add them to existing 
groups, or replace existing groups with 
newly found records. To search for an 
individual record, you simply type a text 
string into the program's Search bar. 
Unfortunately, the program doesn't pro
vide a direct way to duplicate records. 

A Jong-standing InTouch strength has 
been its full-featured envelope- and 
label-printing capabilities. The program 

InTouch 

Published by: Advanced 


Software, Inc., 1095 E. Duane 

Avenue, Suite 103, Sunnyvale, CA 


94086; 408-733-0745. 

Version: 2.0. 


List Price: $99.95. 


provides a straightforward way to design 
and print envelopes, labels, address 
books, and fax cover sheets. The pack
age includes several popular formats, in
cluding #9 and #I 0 envelopes, a handful 
of Avery labels, and DayRunner pages. 
These forms are fully customizable and 
support PICT graphics and bar codes. 

InTouch 2.0' s reminder feature is a 
welcome newcomer to the program. You 
can create various reminder types, such 
as advance notices, and define them as 
date or block of time, which enables you 
to separate scheduled events from to-do 
items. The program Jets you set repeat
ing reminders, and you can view your 
reminder lists in a variety of ways, in
cluding by day, week, or month. 

The program provides a simple calen
dar, but its scheduling features aren't 
designed to compete with those of full
blown calendar programs such as Now 
Up-to-Date and DateBook. 

InTouch's most innovative feature is 
its Snap* control panel, which makes it 

Troublesho oting c&l..l . 
Chuck Robbins t vith Paqel!laker . Asked about 
Jett Rothe ordering Excel 4 . 0 . 

!ll.iott Olo'1er 
Mark Ood.1ey 
Vikki Hunley 
Tam11 e Hu:\ t 
Diane St, John 
John Ketchua 
Je tt' King 
Ji». Mol.Jl\tjoy 
Drev Patterson 
Wayne Plybon 

10 / 26 / 92 - 10 :33 AM 
Probleas 

Fred Spitl:h01'1' , MD 
Wisdoa Stikeleather 

( Search ) Jeff 

I 10/28/92 - 10 :40 AM (0 : 07 : 13) 

easy to access InTouch address informa
tion from within other applications. For 
example, from within your word proces
sor, you can highlight a name in a Jetter 
and press a hot key, and Snap* will fetch 
the matching address from the lnTouch 
database file, paste it into your Jetter, and 
even print an envelope. Similarly, you 
can highlight a phone number from within 
another application and invoke the hot 
key, and Snap* will access the database 
and auto-dial the number. 

The In Touch DA, Snap* control panel, 
and Preference files require less than SOK 
of RAM and 475K of disk space. That 
doesn't include the size of your indi
vidual data files, but they ' re designed to 
be compact. A medium-sized file of 200 
records, for example, occupies less than 
45K. The data file loads into RAM,. so its 
diminutive size is a plus. 

The Bottom Line 
InTouch's performance is consider

ably improved, and new group-search 
options combined with a list view over
come the previous version's inability to 
display more than one record at a time. 
To-do lists and reminder features are both 
welcome additions. The program's slim, 
trim size makes it a good fit with Power
Books and Duos. Ifyou don' t require the 
bells and whistles of structured-database 
PIMs, In Touch 2.0 may be just the ticket 
for managing your contacts. 

- Tom Petaccia 

New reminder 
features, Improved 
performance, and 
a handy list view 
for viewing 
groups of 
records enhance 
lnTouch's position 
In the exploding 
PIM arena. 
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If you've been looking to save a bundle on a gigabyte of power, 

may we proudly present the very affordab le hammer1000FMF'." 

Buih using the fastest drive mechanism in the world, the 

1000FMF is a compact, external drive that works with a11y 

Macintosh (m1 internaJ version works with most Mac models) . 

And it comes wi th one feature you won ' t find on any other drive: 

the Hammer nmne. 
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In the beginning there was Swivel 3D 
Professional, and it was good. Now 
there's MacroModel, and it's even 

better. Traditionally, advancements in 
Mac-based 3-D modeling have involved 
constant compromise - each increase 
in power adversely affected software 
complexity and performance. Macro
media' s MacroModel, the latest profes
sional 3-D-modeling tool from the maker 
of Swivel 3D, aims to boost modeling 
power without taking a toll on perfor
mance and ease of use. The program 
teams spline-based modeling tools with 
an innovative interface and precise nu
merical accuracy, making it an excellent 
choice for prototype design. 

Model Program 
As a full-featured spline-based mod

eler, MacroModel will feel familiar to 
anyone who has worked with traditional 
illustration, drawing, or CAD software. 
The program distinguishes itself from its 
older sibling, Swivel 3D, by offering pre
cise numerical control over object data. 

. A single window serves for viewing as 
well as editing models. 

To build objects in MacroModel, you 
begin by defining 2-D shapes, using fa
miliar 2-D-drawing tools (lines, ovals, 
rectangles, and polygons). The program 
provides a variety of options for editing 
the 2-D outlines, including a fillet tool 
for creating smooth edges and tools for 
cutting and joining segments of outlines. 

You can then further process the 2-D 
outlines with MacroModel's extrusion, 
lathing, sweeping, and lofting functions 
to create complex 3-D objects. A strip of 
real estate along the bottom of the screen 
displays a brief description of any tool or 
menu item currently under the cursor 
a welcome guide that you can tum off 
once you ' re familiar with the program. 

All tools work within a plane that you 
can rotate and adjust - an approach 
taken by other high-end modelers such 
as Alias Sketch. You can extrude any 
outline along any path, effortlessly cre
ating spiraled springs, bent and winding 

MacroModel 1.0 

Swivel 3D's successor achieves new heights in 

3-D-modeling precision and interface design. 

MacroModel 

Published by: Macromedia, 


600 Townsend Street. Suite 301, 

San Francisco, CA 94103; 


415-442-0200. 

Version: 1.0. 


List price: $1,495. 


tubing, and other unusual shapes. In ad
dition, you can create smooth, detailed 
3-D type effects by extruding TrueType 
and PostScript fonts , using a variety of 
options. 

Once you ' ve created an object, you 

can edit the 2-D outlines that comprise it 
or manipulate it at the vertex level, which 
is the closest you can come to gaining 
absolute control over objects in a 3-D
modeling program. You can also add · 
vertices to any part of an existing surface 
as well as select discontinuous sets of 
vertices for object reshaping. 

MacroModel gives you the same pre
cise control over the curve characteris
tics of a vertex that you get with Adobe 
Illustrator. This gives spline editing a 
familiar feel. Moreover, you can define 
multiple control points and manipulate 
surfaces in a fashion similar to pulling 
taffy, which makes it deceptively easy 
to create complex organic shapes. 

MacroModel 
represents the next 
generation in 3-D
modeling software. In 
addition to providing 
precise numerical 
control over object 
data, the program 
lets you extrude 
objects along any 
path type to get 
unusual shapes such 
as the tubes shown 
here. 

can reshape it in a variety of ways. You 

Color c::==J 
Speculor c::==J 
Ope city ij 

ii 1.00000 ! 

0.60000 

MacroModel's 
numerical controls 
over object data give 
you the precision of a 
CAD program, 
making it an ideal 
prototyping tool. 
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MacroModel also provides excellent 
controls for creating elaborate beveled 
edges. 

One caveat for Swivel 3D users: Al
though MacroModel's new tools radi
cally enhance the modeling experience, 
the program represents a significant de
parture from Swivel 3D's more free-form 
modeling approach. 

Just Bro~sing 
One of MacroModel' s chief strengths 

is its precise, numerical control over 
most objects. The program displays 
editable values in browser windows. A 
separate browser window exists for each 
model element: objects, views, materi
als, and lights. Each browser window 
presents the hierarchical linking order, 
as well as the pertinent attributes, of all 
its elements. 

You can select an element simply by 
clicking on its name in a browser win
dow. This ability comes in handy if you 
need to select an object that's hidden 
behind other objects in the current view. 
Unfortunately, you can't shift-select 
multiple objects in browser windows. 
You can, however, move multiple ob
jects in a hierarchy by moving the parent 
object, which in turn moves all the de
pendent objects. 

You can edit positioning and scaling 
information for 3-D objects directly, 
using x, y, and z coordinates. A "virtual 
trackball" lets you change your orienta
tion to a scene in an interactive, graphic 
fashion. Check boxes for each object 
attribute enable you to lock and con
strain setting combinations, which makes 
it easy to duplicate the powerful ball
and-joint linking properties that are 
Swivel 3D's claim to fame. 

Rendering 
MacroModel' s built-in-rendering qual

ity is very good, and it offers the same 
smoking-fast Phong renderer Swivel 3D 
does. MacroModel can render Phong 
images with soft shadows and selectable 
levels of anti-aliasing. It even includes 
alpha-channel information for post
compositing in programs such as Adobe's 
Photoshop. Despite these features, most 
graphics and video professionals will 
probably want to resort to a more pow
erful program for rendering and anima
tion. MacroMind Three-D, for example, 
has been updated to directly support the 
import of MacroModel geometry files. 

Similarly, MacroModel's texturing 

and ·lighting options won't satisfy so
phisticated users. The program's stan
dard textures - plastic, glass, marble, 
stippled, and spatter - are useful, but 
they don't offer the depth of textures 
found in products such as Infini-D·. 
Moreover, you can't create custom PICT
based texture, bump, transparency, or 
specularity maps - a serious limitation 
if you're creating package designs. 

Lighting is adequate but somewhat 
disappointing. Although it's possible to 
change the color, intensity, and softness 
of a light, the program provides only two 
light types - distant and local. More 
light types, such as spotlights, would be 
a welcome addition. 

MacroModel eats up system resources. 
Twenty megabytes of RAM and a math 
coprocessor just begin .to satisfy its ap
petite - we encountered "Out of 
Memory" problems on a Mac llfx with 
20 megabytes of RAM. For optimal per
formance, we recommend a Mac IIfx or 
Quadra-class machine with 32 or 64 
megabytes of RAM. To be fair, the cost 
of additional memory is a small price to 
pay for MacroModel' s modeling muscle. 

MacroModel is a powerful, innova
tive modeling tool, but the initial release 
has some trouble spots. The vertices on 
adjoining 2-D cross sections have a ten
dency to misaligri when you're stretch
ing a skin over them. You can correct 
this problem by adjusting the rotation 
and positioning data of the cross sec
tions, but it's frustrating. 

More troublesome were problems that 
occurred when we exported MacroModel 

With MacroModel 's 
familiar spline-based 
controls, you can 
select an object's 
control points and 
pull them out to 
create more
sophisticated objects. 

files in DXF format to other programs. A 
basic model imported into Strata Vision 
3d lost some of its parts, and lathed ob
jects with holes didn't export properly. 
Given that a primary use ofMacroModel 
will be creating model files for export to 
other rendering and animation programs, 
the DXF gremlins are a troubling prob
lem that Macromedia needs to address. 
Fortunately, MacroModel also supports 
the RIB format, a more complete facility 
for exporting geometry files. 

MacroModel's documentation is use
ful, although it sometimes feels in
complete. It would benefit from more 
illustrations and examples, a more com
prehensive tutorial, and more sample files 
on-disk. A separate, laminated quick-ref
erence card is sorely lacking. 

The Bottom Line 
Although MacroModel suffers from a 

few rough edges, the program delivers 
enormous modeling power and repre
sents a paradigm for 3-D-modeling in
terface design. Ifyou're willing to invest 
the time required to learn it, the payback 
will be the ability to create shapes that 
would stump the average modeler. 

VIDI' s ModelerPro is in the same price 
range and offers similar capabilities, but 
MacroModel's unique and powerful in
terface bears consideration by anyone 
interested in the next-generation model
ing environment. If it adds some bug 
fixes, tweaks, and improved documenta
tion, Macromedia will· have a product 
we can recommend without reservation. 

- David Biedny 
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Finding the right words to express 
yourself is hard enough.Fortunately, 
finding away to make those words 
look great with your Macintosheper
sonal computer has never been easier. 

Introducing the Apple· Font Pack. 
Its an indispens

able collection of 43 
distinctive 'Ilue'J.Ype'" 
fonts that gives any 
document you're 

'----- working on more 
impact. From letters and memos to 
spreadsheets and presentations.All 
for about the price of adozen roses. 

Combine these fonts with the 
21 'Ilue'J.Ype fonts that come with 
SystemTand you're looking at over 
60 ways to make abigger impression. 
No matter how big the impression 
may be. Because 'Ilue'J.Ype ensures 
smooth, crisp-looking characters on 
screen and in print at any point size. 

Installation is easy, too.Pop in the 
disk and let the automatic installer 
do the rest. Done. Go to work. 

But before you can do that, you 
will have to visit an Apple software 
reseller in your area. 

For the name of one near you, 
call 1-800-538-9696, ext.150. Or, 
ifyou're reading this in Canada, 
call 1-800-665-2775, ext. 910. 
And discover the kind of power 
that comes with changing your 

image.The power Ap 1 '
to be your best~ pie . 
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Shortcut to bullets. lVur most important
points are clearlyfeatured in one speedy step. 

Shortcut to tools. Now it takes 
the least amount ofwork to use 
thefimctUms you need most. 

Shortcut to envelopes. Address the 
outsidefrom the inside. Automatically. 

Introducing MicrosoftWord 5.1 for theMacintosli. 
+ The path to easier 
· " computing justgot short

er, with new Microsoft 
Word version 5.1. 

Now you can speed 
---~-'II""" through your work with 
our intuitive newToolbar. It puts all of 
the functions you use most into short 
and easy reach.With a click. 

This powerful Toolbar features one
step bulleting, automatic envelope ad
dressing and up to 30 custom buttons to 
shorten the trip through repetitive tasks. 

We've especially shaved time off 
your work on complex documents. Now 
you can easily create charts and tables 
or insert and edityour own text annota
tions.Your ideas look great in no time. 
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Shortcut to finding and 
replacing. Search with aclick. 

Shortcut to font sizes. Modify 
fast with this big littlefeature. 

Shortcut to finding files. Manage 
files by name, keyword, author, date, 

folder, drive or network. Easily. 

-

Shortcut to printpreview. See 
the overview ofyour work without 
aside trip to the pull-down menu. 

Shortcut to customizing. Personally 
Shortcut to borders.Frame assign up to 30 buttons to make your 

your ideas in a variety ofways. most common tasks easier. 

MicrosoftWord 5.1 comes with spe
cial installation features and a new bat
tery indicator for the Mac"PowerBook~ 
Italso has QuickTime™support, which 
allows you to add full-motion video as 
easily as inserting a simple graphic. 

In short, weve made word process
ing easier than ever before.Thanks to 
you. Because we got there by listening 
to your comments and suggestions. 

And for a limited time,as a special 

reward to all registered users of ver
sion 5.0, you can upgrade to 5.1 for only 
$14.95~ Users ofany earlier ve~sion of 
Microsoft Word can upgrade for $129~ 

Call us at (800) 323-3577, Dept. 
HY2,for more information. And dis
cover for yourself why new Microsoft 
Word 5.1 won't be easy to pass up. 

United States, call (800)323-357'1. Departnuml HY2. Fqr information only: In Canada. call (800) 563·9048. Miamoft is a registeml trademark ofMicrosoft (;q,porotion. Macintosh and Mac art registered tnukmarks and PowerBook 011d Q11ick1ime ore trademarks ofApp/£ Comp11ter, Jnc. . 
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GCC WriteMove II and 

Kodak Diconix 1BOsi 

Slim and fast, the PowerBook-friendly WriteMove II 

whips the Diconix l 80si at portable printing. 

With the introduction of two truly 
portable printers, the mobile of
fice just got more complete. The 

GCC WriteMove II and .the Kodak 
Diconix l 80si are both designed to travel, 
but the similarities end there. With its 
slim profile, speed, and print quality, the 
PowerBook-friendly WriteMove II 
stands head and shoulders above the 
Diconix 180si for on-the-road printing 
of laser-quality letters and reports. 

Compact and Complete 
The $599 WriteMove II comes com

plete with a power adapter, a battery, 
two ribbons, three disks, a user's guide, 
and a serial cable. The $4 19 Kodak 
Diconix l 80si, on the other hand, is 
clearly on friendlier terms with DOS 
machines than with Macs. It comes with 
a power adapter, a single inkjet cartridge, 
and one disk with - you guessed it 
a DOS printer driver. Mac users must 
purchase the $39.95 Mpower 180si Inter
face Kit to get the necessary printer 
driver, user's guide, and serial cable. In 
addition, the 3-pound Diconix l 80si' s 
bulky measurements make it almost twice 
the size of the svelte, briefcase-sized, 
2.5-pound WriteMove II (2 x 11.5 x 3.5 
inches). Moreover, the WriteMove II has 
PowerBook written all over it - even 
the color of its plastic case matches the 
color of the PowerBooks. 

Initial setup of the Diconix l 80si is 
complicated by the printer' s documenta
tion, which is organized haphazardly and 
focuses excessively on DOS subjects. In 
marked contrast, the WriteMove II' s 
manual is laid out in a straightforward 
manner and is full of illustrations and 
step-by-step instructions. 

Paper Handling 
The WriteMove II has two paper-load

ing options. For envelopes, laser trans
parencies, and thick stock that doesn't 
take kindly to bending, you turn the 

GCC WriteMove II 

Manufactured by: GCC 


Technologies, 580 Winter Street, 

Waltham, MA 02154; 800-422

7777 or 617-890-0880. 

List Price: Printer, $599; 


additional battery, $89; 5 ribbons, 

$25; 25 ribbons, $1 19. 


Kodak Diconix 180si 

Manufactured by: Eastman 


Kodak Co. , 209 Burlington Street, 

Bedford, MA 01730; 800-422-7777 


or 617-275-5800. 

List Price: Printer, $419; Mpower 

180si Interface Kit, $39.95; print 


cartridge, $13.95. 


printer onto its back and insert the media 
into the feed slot on the bottom. For 
single sheets that don ' t require a straight 
path, you can use the printer's paper tray, 
which comes complete with paper guides. 
In either scenario, when the paper reaches 
the rollers, the printer automatically pulls 
it into the correct position for printing. 

The Diconix l 80si accepts paper from 

the rear only . You can' t print envelopes, 
and loading single sheets is as cumber
some as it is with a manual typewriter. 
You open the top cover, pull the bail 
forward, manually insert the paper in the 
rear, push the bail back, and close the 
cover-all this without the help of guides 
to ensure that the paper feeds squarely. 
To be fair, the Diconix 180si accepts 
standard tractor-feed paper more easily, 
but who uses fanfold paper nowadays? 

Also worth noting is that the Diconix 
180si 's horizontal print path is limited to 
7.1 inches. You can' t print text or graph
ics beyond this width, which means that 
the right and left margins must total at 
least 1.4 inches for a standard letter
sized page. The WriteMove II' s 7.67
inch maximum printable wjdth gives you 
a bit more breathing room. 

A bare-bones printer driver is the only 
piece of software that comes in the 
Diconix Mpower 180si Interface Kit. It 
offers the customary features for reduc
ing/enlarging, changing page orientation, 
choosing paper size, and printing spe
cific pages. There are also curious op
tions for generating cover pages (on a 
network printer, sure, but what's the use 
with a Power Book printer?) and for print
ing text in Draft mode, using the printer's 
built-in fonts (an obvious vestige of the 

GCC's WrlteMove II 
and Kodak's Dlconlx 
180sl are two printers 
made to travel. Of.the 
pair, the WriteMove II 
Is a better match with 
PowerBooks and 
offers better speed 
and print quality. 
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Fewthings
h etaken 

so fast. 

Out of the blocks to number one in a scant 
six months. Few things this side of NASA have 
ever experienced this kind of blast-off. 

Because nobody else has figured out how 
to combine word processing, graphics, spread

1 sheet, charting, database, 
and communications 
quite like ClarisWorks:" 
No awkward modules, 
no hidden speed traps. 

Simply, ClarisWorks 
Among industry experts, h h ~ 
regardfor ClarisWorks as Caug t On SO iast 
has obviously soared. because it's so easy to 

catch on to. All the tools you need are always 
right there. And because it doesn't devour 

. memory, ClarisWorks still leaves a 
PowerBook with room for volumes. 

But don't just take our word for it. 
"ClarisWorks is now the yardstick against 
which other integrated software programs 
will be measured," lauds MacWeek. 
''A standout...a breakthrough in price 
and capability," raves MacUser. 

Of course, the best way to see why 
ClarisWorks soars above the rest is to strap 
yourself in at your authorized Claris dealer. 
And, if you buy Claris Works now, you'll get 
Quicken, the world's best selling personal 
and business financial software ~ free. 

Just call us at 1-800.:3-CLARIS. 
Then get your hands on Ciaris Works. 

And blast through work. 

CLARIS 

C01992 Claris Corpora1ion. All rights reserved. Offer good in USA and Canada only. Valid be1wccn 9/1/92-1/1/93. Offer noc valid with any other Claris promotional, cducatioo, discount or upgrade program.In Canada. call 1-800-668-8948, ext. 48. 
Claris is a registered trodemat1t and ClarisWorks and Simply powerful software arc trademarks of Caris Corporation. All other product names are trademarks or rcgis1ercd trademarks of their respective owners. 
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DOS heritage). We'd trade these fea
tures in a flash for a much-needed print-
preview option. · 

By contrast, not only does the Write
Move Il's printer driver provide a print
preview option but it also lets you spool 
individual jobs for batch printing later. 
You can even print in the background, 
although performance is so degraded that 
you won't get much work done while the 
printer is operating. The WriteMove II 
also lets you specify custom paper sizes. 

Neither printer is a speed demon, but 
given that they're designed for mobility 
and not as primary printers, this isn ' t a 
big drawback. When connected to an 8
megabyte PowerBook 140 running Sys
tem 7.0.1, the WriteMove II took about 
1.5 minutes to print one page of double
spaced text. The Diconix l80si took twice 
as long to print the same document. 

The WriteMove ll's 360-dpi thermal
fusion print head melts wax from the 
ribbon directly onto paper, and the hard 
copy is crisp and clear- virtually indis
tinguishable from laser-printer output. 
GCC provides one single-strike ribbon 
that 's good for approximately 20 pages 
and one multistrike ribbon that can print 
80 pages, ofgradually deteriorating qual
ity. With its much coarser 192-dpi print 
head,"the Diconix 180si can't match the 
WriteMove II's print quality. Even when 
the printer's operating at its best setting, 
the Diconix I 80si' s output tends to bleed. 

The WriteMove II comes with Adobe 
Type Manager and 21 Adobe Type I 
fonts, which give the best printing re
su lts. The Diconix 180si also works 
with ATM and TrueType, but neither are 
provided. 

In battery operation, the WriteMove 
II behaves just like a PowerBook. When 

The WriteMove ll's 
crisp output (top) 
looks as if it came 
from a laser printer. 
In contrast, the 
Diconix 180si's 
output (bottom) 
tends to bleed. 

you're away from an AC outlet, the 
printer's slim, proprietary NiCad battery 
provides enough power to print about 20 
pages ofdouble-spaced text. To recharge, 
you simply plug in the printer's AC 
adapter. The WriteMove II is designed 
to use the PowerBook's AC adapter, so 
you have to lug only one adapter when 
you hit the road. Recharging takes two to 
six hours, depending on the discharge 
state. To conserve battery li fe , the 
WriteMove II puts itself to sleep after a 
minute of inactivity. To wake it, you can 
either press the On Line button or simply 
print to it. If the printer remains in Sleep 
mode for two minutes, it turns itself off. 

The Diconix l 80si also runs on bat
tery power. Five C-sized NiCad batter
ies (not included) fit cleverly inside the 
platen, providing sufficient power for 50 
minutes of continuous printing (apout 17 
pages of double-spaced text in our tests) . 
To recharge the batteries, you attach AC 
power and turn on the printer while hold
ing down the Font (Recharge) button. 
Recharging takes ten hours - lights on 
the front of the unit indicate progress. 

The Bottom Line 
We found the WriteMove II superior 

to the Diconix l 80si in every way. The 
Diconix 180si can't hide its true identity 
as a DOS product that 's cobbled together 
to work with Macs. The WriteMove II, 
on the other hand, is clearly designed 
from the ground up to perfectly comple
ment Apple ' s PowerBooks - wh.ich it 
does. It's true that the Diconix l 80si 
costs about $100 less than the WriteMove 
II, but the price difference doesn't make 
up for its drawbacks. In short, have 
WriteMove II , wi ll travel. 

- Owen W. Linzmayer 
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amazing Aci:uColor"' 
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The more presentations you have to make, the more you need the NEC 

Colormate™ PS printer. Because the Colormate pays for itself in no time. 

Legally. For as little as 49¢ a page. Imagine color on paper or transparencies 

at only a tenth of the cost of sending work out. And what's more, at just $4,799 

(MSRP), it's the lowest priced PostScript"' language printer on the market. 

The colors are as dazzling as the figures. Everything from soft pastels to 

brilliant primaries. And all Pantone*• approved. 300 dpi graphics means 

sharp, clear output. The Colormate PS integrates readily with any network, 

PC or Mac~ Plus, it's compatible with all popular graphics software. 

Imagine all the freedom and control creating presentations in house will 

give you. Last-minute changes can be made in miµutes. Just think, for a 

few dollars you can have output that looks like a million bucks. 

For more information call 1-800-NEC-INFO (in Canada, 1-800-343-441~). 

Or via fax, call NEC FastFacts™ at 1-800-366-0476 and request #CMPS (2677). 

Because+ is the way you want to go. NEc 
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All It Tulzes Tu Improve 
1eBrnPerformance Is 

ASimpleWayTu 
Communicate. 

Get your workgroup moving at top speed with Ten Fact..s You SholJ}d Know About Workgroup Software. 
PacerForum. Hold meetings on the Mac. Speed projects It's your complete guide book to workgroup computing. You 
through your organization faster than ever before. Discuss. can have it free and score aspecial introductory offer from 
approve and distribute work electronically. PacerForum is Pacer Software, too. It's the iii;;:,..1 
conferencing and interactivebulletin board software. right call. 1-800-PACER-02. 4:.. 
Simple to install and easy to use. So everyone on your team cantoday for PacerForum. Pacer 
is up and running in minutes. PacerForum is the smart - itii41¥ ij 

Want to get your team going? Then call for your copy of way for workgroups to work. Keeping You wen Connected 

Pacer Software. Inc .. 79'11 Herschel Avenue. Suite 402.La Jolla.California92037 
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MiniCad+ 4 
Graphsoft's midrange CAD program goes to the head of 

MiniCad+ 4 is a major update to 
Graphsoft' s feature-packed 2-D/ 
3-D CAD program. With an im

proved interface, enhanced 3-D-model
ing capabilities, and several new archi
tectural-design features , MiniCad+ 4 
easily bests market leader Claris CAD as 
the midrange CAD program of choice 
for architectural applications. In fact, with 
the latest version ' s new high-end fea
tures, MiniCadt 4 begins to nip at the 
heels of the Mac's most sophisticated 

· CAD programs, including Autodesk' s 
AutoCAD, Ashlar's Vellum 3D, lnter
graph's MicroStation Mac, and Schlum
berger's MacBRAVO! 

Interface enhancements to MiniCad+ 
include new rulers and scroll bars in the 
drawing window. A welcome addition, 
the rulers help establish a frame of refer
ence that' s particularly valuable when 
you ' re working with different magnifi
cation levels. The scroll bars augment 
the hand tool and make large panning 
operations possible. In addition, menu 
commands are more logically arranged 
than in previous versions, and the cryp
tic alphanumeric symbols formerly used 

its class for architectural design. 

MiniCad+ 4 

Published by: Graphsoft, Inc., 

8370 Court Avenue, Suite 202, 


Ellicott City , MD 21043; 

410-461-9488. 

Version : 4.0. 


L ist Price: $795. 


to conserve menu space are gone. 
A new mode bar, located just below 

the main menu bar, displays con~ext
sensitive tool modifiers and prompts . 
Unfortunately, the mode bar suffers from 
a lack of consistency. When you're us
ing the regular-polygon tool, for example, 
the tool's command modifiers appear in 
the mode bar as expected; when you ' re 
using the circle and arc tools, however, 
the modifiers appear as pop-up selec
tions on the tool palette. 

Also new is the Attribute palette, which 
provides a handy way to set and alter pen 
and fill patterns, color, line styles and 
weights, and line markers such as arrow
heads. Unfortunately, you .must use a 

separate preference setting for dimen
sion arrowheads - another interface 
inconsistency. 

Many ofMiniCad+' s new features are 
3-D-related. The SmartCursor, for ex
ample, now provides on-screen feedback 
for 3-D as well as 2-D geometry. More
over, MiniCad+ 4 gives you more-im
mediate access to the program' s 3-D 
environment. You can now toggle be
tween the program's 2-D and 3-D tool 
palettes simply by clicking on a button. 
(The ·previous version required you to 
use a separate 3-D menu.) 

New 3-D visualization aids - includ
ing walk-throughs, flyovers, and auto
matic section generation - are impres
sive in a package that costs less than 
$1 ,000. The 3-Dwalk-through feature is 
meant primarily for viewing drawings 
from different vantage points, however, 
and not for the kind of model con
ceptualization made possible by Virtus 
WalkThrough . Activating MiniCad+'s 
Walkthrough command enables you to 
move forward, backward, left, and right 
by moving the cursor to the top, bottom, 
left, and right of the screen, respectively. 

I • •· ..
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MiniCad+ 4 builds on the product's st rength as a tool fo r 
architectural design. The p rogram's enhanced interface 
features a new Attribute palette (lower left) t hat makes it 
easy to modify pen and fill patterns. 

Integration between MiniCad+'s 2-D and 3-D environments 
is much improved , although moving between the two 
views is st ill not intu itive. Shown here is a rendered v iew 
of the 2-D drawing t hat appears to the left of this figure. 
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Nine WetPaint volumes to choose from. Each 
contains hundreds·ofuseful images drawn in a variety 
of styles for home or office. All original. All editable. 

The critics choice. Don't just take our word for it. 
MacGuide magazine readers voted WetPaint aGolden 
Gavel Award. And MacUser rated WetPaint 5-Mice, 
saying "The clip-art is amust... WetPaint's ArtRoundup 
desk accessory Is a necessity." ~~~~~ 

1rectlyfromWetPaint files with 
ow: desk accessory- free with every 

fume! Or edit WetPaint art using popular 
~rograms like SuperPaint, MacPaint, and HyperCard. 

Join the wet set. $89.95 per volume of three SOOK 
disks. 1/800/266-9525 to order, or fora free catalog. 

~aun•·IDJi•H ~ft:::p~=~n~a~~~™ I: ltU 	 smce Apple Introduced 
Macintosh• back in 1984.Doing software your way Software flexible enough 

for yliu to customize. Software designed with you In mind. 

Creators of. ArtRoundup • BigCaps • Calculator Construction Set • 
ClickChange • MenuFonts• WetPalnt Clip-Art• WOrld Class Fonts • WOrld 
Class LaserType •All are trademarks ofDubl-Click Software, Inc. e 1992 
22521 Styles Street• WOodland Hills. California 91367• 818/888·2068 
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You can use the Option key to tilt your 
viewpoint up or down, depending on the 
position of your cursor. 

Architectural designers will find Mini
Cad+'s new hybrid 2-D/3-D wall, roof, 
floor, and symbol objects (symbols in
clude windows, doors, and the like) a 
plus for moving from 2-D drawings to 
3-D models. By converting the 2-D ge
ometry of objects to 3-D and storing 
both sets of data, the program can dis
play the 3-D counterparts of2-D objects 
automaticall y when users move from plan 
view to model view, saving considerable 
time and effort. 

Rounding out the list of major new 
features are Layer Links and Smart Walls. 
With Layer Links, you can break a large 
drawing into a composite of linked lay
ers and work with a single layer at a time 
rather than with the entire drawing, thus 
reducing the drawing's complexity and 
speeding screen-redraw performance. 
Another real time-saver, the Smart Walls 
feature allows walls to automatically 
open up when you want to add and align 
symbols such as windows. 

Collectively, these new features greatly 
enhance MiniCad+'s position as an ar
chitectural CAD tool , making it a less 
expensive but capable alternative to so
phisticated architectural CAD programs 
such as ArchiCAD and DynaPerspective. 

In addition to its new enhancements, 
MiniCad+ boasts several noteworthy 
features that have traditionally set it apart 
from the competition. Built-in database 
and spreadsheet capabilities, for example, 
make it easy to enter descriptive textual 
data associated with graphic objects - a 
boon to users who need to generate bills 
of material and cost estimates. 

The ·package also includes a simple 
stand-alone Claris CAD translator that 
opens and converts Claris CAD docu
ments. Although the program translates 
layers and most Claris CAD objects faith
fully , dimensions don ' t carry over into 
MiniCad+ intact and wall objects don't 
connect properly. We also noticed an 
occasional problem with the proper con
version of arcs. · 

The MiniPascal programming envi
ronment, introduced with MiniCad+ 2, 
gives third-party developers the tools 
for creating custom CAD applications. 
This programming environment extends 
MiniCad+ by adding new commands 
and capabilities - anyone with a basic 
knowledge of Pascal can easily create 
MiniPascal procedure calls. The 

MiniCad+ 4 package includes numerous 
sample procedures as well as a separate 
MiniPascal manual. 

Another powerful MiniCad+ feature 
worth mentioning is object cl asses. 
Classes are logical groups similar to lay
ers but can be used across them - for 
example, you can use layers to define the 
floors of a building and classes to define 
electrical and plumbing serv ices. 

With its many enhancements, the new 
MiniCad+ 4 is at the top of its class for 
architectural CAD, but there's still room 
for improvement. Plotter support, for 
example, is not included, so if you re
quire plotter output, you' II have to factor 
in the cost of Microspot's MacPlot Pro
fess ional or Palomar's Plottergeistdriver 
($250 to $400). 

Our other complaints are fairly minor. 
You must draw tangent lines in a par
ticular order to prevent them from 
unpredictably flipping from side to side, 
and the screen doesn't always refresh 
completely after you've repositioned 
objects. Moreover, despite the current 
version's improved 2-D/3-D integration, 
moving between the two environments 
can be frustrating. The terminology is 
somewhat confusing, and the relation
ship between 3-D working planes and 
associated 2-D drawing surfaces is not 
clearly defined. 

MiniCad+ 4 runs on all Macs equipped 
with at least 2 megabytes of RAM. Sys
tem 7-equipped Macs should start with a 
minimum of 4 megabytes. MiniCad+ and 
all its supplemental files require nearly 8 
megabytes ofdisk space. A floating-point 
coprocessor is not required but is a de
cided asset if you intend to work with 
3-D models and complex drawings. 

The Bottom Line 
Among CAD programs priced at less 

than $1,000, MiniCad+ 4 stands out as a 
versatile powerhouse. Only DesignCAD 
3D, from DesignCAD, Inc., can directly 
compete with MiniCad+ in terms of 
features and pricing. However, Design
CAD 3D's tools are clearly aimed at 
mechanical-engineering applications, 
whereas MiniCad+ 4 features a host of 
bells and whistles designed specifically 
for architectural CAD. Despite a few 
remaining quibbles about its interface, 
which is much improved over that of 
the previous version, we rate MiniCad+ 
4 at the top of its class for architectural 
applications. 

- James K. Anders 
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Storage is like money; everyone can use more. Mirror, 
one of the industry's leading peripheral manufacturers, 
makes it possible to have - u,,, mmuklypoymm• 
lots of storage;-even on a with aMirror cr~dit_card 
. h b d t Wh h Callfor an appltcatton.tig t u ge . . et er . 

you are shopping for your first hard drive or lookingfor a 
way to easily ba.ck up gigabytes of data, Mirror has a storage 
system for you. 

We offer high-performance hard drives from 85 MB to 
1GB, 44 and 88 MB SyQuest removable cartridge drives, 
128 MB removable optical drives, a 2 GB DAT drive, and our 
award winning CD-ROM drive. 

All Mirror products are backed by our famous 30-day 
"love it or return it" guarantee, and lifetime technical 
support. Plus, for a limited time, every Mirror drive comes 
with a free copy of 7th Heaven Utilities: the hot new utility 
package for System 7 (a $99 value). 

Call today to find out M1~~ORhow Mirror can solve your 
data storage problems. 

· 
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7th Heaven Utilities make System 7 

faster, moreflexible and better looking. 
FinderExpress speeds file copying up to 
300%. FileMapper reassigns docummts to 

the application ofyour 
choice. Chameleon and 

, RedA/ert customize the look 

, ofyour desktop, andthe 
VectorPlasma screen-saver 

,.,_,~:..,;~=· protects your monitor 

from burn-in. This $99 package is 
yours free with any Mirror drive purchase1
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The Best Thing Next To Your Ma/" 
MEDIAs1036 

OPTICAL DRIVE 

Ifyou need easy access to massive amounts 
ofeconomical storage, you should check out 
theMirror Optical Drive. ,.... ·. 
Store 128 MB ofdata 011 a :'$:. 

pocket-size removable disc 
cartridge; it's perfectfor ser- • 
vicebureaus, graphic __....__, 

departments, or anyone who needs unlimit

edstorage andfast data access. Additional 
31/2" cartridges arejust $59, that's only 

about 50' per MB I 

STORAGE 

DRIVES PRICE 

85MB $369 

127MB $449 

170MB $479 

240MB $699 

425MB $999 

59SMB $1499 

!GB $1849 

128 MB Optical $1199* 

44MB SyQuest $429* 

88 MB SyQuest $529* 

2 GB DAT Drive $1399* 

CD-ROM Drive $599 

Multi-session PhotoCD™compatible! 

•Price includes one canridgrJupc. t Li mited time offer. 
l'riccs are F.O.B. origin. All prices subject 1ochange. Pricc:s arc for U.S. orders only: call for iniemational pricing. Technical Support Hotline: 1-612-6.ll-2105 • Telephone: 1-61 2-6JJ-44)() • FAX: 1-612·6.B-3136 • Address: 2644 Padon Rood, Rose\ilte. ~N. USA55 1IJ 



The image is priceless. 


the development of solid ink technology, 
our JOLT is also $3000 less than the only 
other color solid ink Adobe"PostScript" 
Level 2printer on the market 

Even more impressive is JOLT's 
flexibility.Because of the non-dispersing 

Liquid ink bleeds,oftl!ll ca11sing 11nincended and 
inaccurate color. Solid ink does nor. 

nature of solid ink,it can not only print 
on plain paper,but on virtually any 
paper surface, givingyou immense 
latitude when creatingdocuments,pre
sentations, publicationsand color 
comps. 

And because of its solid ink 
technology, JOLT prints more read· 
able te.x~ evenat extremely small point 
sizes. 

Finally,JOLT is also more eco
nomical since it doesn't require any 
kind of special paper. 

JOLT PS" 

Unlike liquid ink printers, JOLT creates crisp 
c/111racters in solid,hold color. (En larged 2 50%) 

I JOlTPS. 

' 


Imagine. Now youcan produce 
16.7million different hues with the 
precisionand vibrancyof solid ink,all 
at a remarkablylow price. 

So see your Dataproducts 
dealer todayfor ademonstration 
or call 1-800-334-3174for moreFortunately, the printer isn't information. 

Then stop by and check out JOLT,
The clear superiority of solid ink theimage above is evenbetter than this because when it comes to color print·

technology is becominglegend. ad can show you, because this maga ing, seeing is believing.
Vibran~ precision color is finally zine uses a liquid ink which bleeds when 

here,and with JOLT it's also finally it hits thepaper.Solid ink holds its 
affordable. shape for noticeably better resolution. ~ Dataproducts® 

Perhaps more surprising is that Not onlydid Dataproducts pioneer The high performance printer people·: 

Group Hitachi Koki 

© 1992 Dacaproducts Corpormion. Dacaproducts and its associated logomark are rcg.istered trademarks. and the Dots in ;\btion design. JOLT,JOLT PS,and Dacapnxlucts tag.line are trademarks, of DamP.roducts Corporation. 
All righr.s reserved. Adobe and PostScript are registered trademarks of Adobe Systems, Inc. Claude Mone, Cliff \\h /k ar Fourt,i//e,1882. Oil on canvas, 66.5x82.J cm. Mr. and \lrs. Lewis Larned Coburn Memorial Collcction. 

J9JJ.443. ©The Art Institute of Chicago. All rigll r.s reserved. HP and Paint.Jet are registered trademarks of Hcwlen Packard. 
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Adobe Premiere 2.0 

Adobe's digital-video-editing tool gains new special effects 

and links to professional editing systems. 

Adobe wowed the QuickTime movie
making set with the first version of 
Adobe Premiere, but the recently 

released second version is likely to turn 
even more heads, particularly among the 
professional video crowd. Premiere 2.0 
is a significant upgrade that adds a 
plethora of new special effects, incorpo
rates direct support for Adobe Photoshop 
and PostScript fonts and graphics, and 
provides a bridge between the QuickTime 
and professional video worlds. It also 
fills a few cracks in the first version's 
implementation. 

New Digitizing Capabilities 
Premiere 2.0 retains much of the basic 

interface and conceptual design of ver
sion 1.0, but once you've started using 
the program, enhancements present them
selves at every turn. To start, Premiere 
2.0 corrects a drawback of the first ver
sion by letting you digitize movies from 
directly within the application, as long 
as you have the VDIG (video digitizer) 
driver for your video-capture board. The 
program provides full access to all con
trols supported by the respective VDIG 
driver, including color balancing, bright
ness, and contrast. You can also force 
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Adobe Premiere's new icons (lower left) provide easy 
access to frequently used editing tools. 

Adobe Premiere 

Published by: Adobe Systems, 


Inc. , 1585 Charleston Road, P.O . 

Box 7900, Mountain View, CA 


94043; 415-961-4400. 

Version: 2.0. 


List Price: $695. 


Premiere to digitize directly into RAM 
and then apply compression as a post
digitizing process, each of whic)l gives 
you faster frame rates. We tested the 
SuperMac VideoSpigot and Radius 
VideoVision boards with Premiere and 
were able to digitize both video and sound 
simultaneously, without a hitch . 

Another major drawback of version 
1.0 was that Premiere routinely applied 
compression to every QuickTime movie 
it compiled, even if parts of the movie 
were already compressed and had re
mained unaltered in the editing process. 
By contrast, version 2.0 compresses only 
those segments of compiled movies that 
have been processed or modified. 

With the new version, the Construc
tion window displays icons that provide 
handy access to its most important 

Sample 

editing tools. New to the collection is 
the ripple tool , which lets you adjust the 
duration of a clip without disturbing the 
duration of other clips on the same track. 
You can also set In and Out points from 
directly within the Construction win
dow rather than having to switch to in
dividual movie windows, and the small 
Preview window is now fully resizable. 

For improved performance during the 
edit and preview· stages, Premiere 2.0 
lets you create and work with miniature 
images of your original clips. When 
you're fini shed, you can use the Re
Find command to retrieve the original 
images for the fina l cut. The only draw
back is that you must relocate and link 
each file manually - a daunting task if 
you're working with many movie and 
image files . 

Adobe has dramatically expanded 
Premiere' s controls and options for lay
ering movie elements. Transparency 
options for superimposing movies and 
still images include luminance and 
chroma keying as well as a difference 
matte that calculates the difference be
tween a pair of images or movies and 
creates an alpha mask with the results. 
Premiere' s variety of mattes, combined 

Motion Settings ~ --·"'iiia""

[;] 
D Show Source 
l8l Show Outlines 

l8l Smooth Motion 
0 Transparent Fill 

~ 

~ 

With Premiere 2.0 's new Motion settings, you can define 
paths along which clips move as they play. Support for 
multiple key frames lets you create fairly complex motion 
effects. 
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Panasonic • 
OPTICAL DISK •CARTRIDGE 
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Double Sided 
~ 

3.5'' ERASABLES JOIN THE INDUSIRY'S· 
BIGGEST OPTICAL UNE·UP. . 

, If you find hard drives too limiting, tape too cumbersome and removables too small, 
we have the answers. Because nobody can show you more ways to add the speed and 
tlexibility of optical storage to your system or network. 

Our newest optical drive, the 3.5" LF-3000/LF-3004 erasable makes big storage a 
small task indeed. Our 1 gigabyte erasable opticals are the answer for overburdened file 
servers and Desktop Publishing applications. Our WORM drives are the perfect answer 

Panasonic 
Office Au'OMil' rm;f· '.t. 

Jr 

Peripherals, Computers, Printers, 
Copiers, Typewriters and Facsimiles 

for mass storage whe~e permanence and audit trails are required. And our jukebox 
options give larger networks 50 gigabytes of room between changes. Of course,·every 
Panasonic®optical storage product is equally happy-in DOS, OS/2, Macintosh, UNIX* 
and other environments. 

So, since nobody else offers the advantages of direct-overwrite technology, or a 
broader line of optical products, or greater optical storage capacity, you should be talking 
to nobody else but Panasonic. 

You can reach us toll-free at: 1-800-742-8086. 
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with its fine-tuning sliders, give you the 
tools for dealing effectively with virtu
ally any difficult compositing problem. 

The only drawback to the Transpar
ency feature is that the Settings dialog 
box displays only the superimposed im
age. It would be helpful if the program 
also displayed the background image to 
allow a more accurate preview of the 
mattes and options. In the current imple
mentation of the program, you must ren
der a portion of the movie in order to 
view the results of the Transparency 
options you've applied. 

Premiere 2.0 boasts several new tran
sition effects and filters. New, animated 
filters change over time, and the Color 
Offset filter lets you create pseudo-3-D 
movies (3-D glasses aren't included). 
Whizbang transition effects include the 
Cross Zoom (zooms in on one image, 
switches to a second, and zooms out), 
the Cube Spin (images appear to be 
mapped to the sides of a spinning cube), 
and the Page Peel effects. Among the 
organic transitions are Paint Splatter, a 
wonderful Random Blocks effect, and 
Random Wipe (the edges of the wipe are 
randomly jagged - a great improve
ment on standard wipes). 

With the new Motion command, you 
can define paths along which clips can 
move as they play. To further enhance 
the effect, you can apply animated 
resizing, rotation, and distortion effects 
as the clips move. Premiere's Motion
command interface is clear and intuitive 
and provides good visual controls as well 
as a real-time preview of the resulting 
movie. The Motion command also al
lows for multiple key frames - essen
tial for creating complex motion effects. 

We noticed, however, that rendered 
clips moving along paths suffered from 
severe motion jerkiness and unevenness. 
Fortunately, Adobe has already solved 
this problem with a maintenance release 
that should be available by the time this 
review appears. 

Premiere 2.0 lets you import EPS and 
Postscript graphics and render them into 
anti-aliased bit maps, complete with the 
corresponding anti-aliased alpha chan
nels. This permits clean layering of im
ages on top of still or moving back
grounds. Also welcome is the program's 
new integrated titler, with which you can 
create clean, anti-aliased type (with ATM 
or TrueType fonts) as well as basic 
shapes. Sliders let you adjust drop shad
ows and transparency. 

Version 2.0 introduces the new Film
strip file format, which makes it easy to 
export video clips from Premiere to 
Photoshop for retouching, processing, 
and painting. This provides a great way 
to create complex composites, but un
fortunately, there's no automatic regis
tration or onionskinning. Even so, this 
feature opens the door to a staggering 
variety of special-effects possibilities. 

EDL Support 
Although Premiere 2.0 offers a slew 

of features for QuickTime videophiles, 
it also provides several tools aimed 
squarely at video professionals. The 
program's support for the EDL (Edit 
Decision List) means, in theory, that 
QuickTime movies can include time code 
such as the industry-standard SMPTE 
(Society of Motion Picture and Televi
sion Engineers). Once you ' ve finished 
editing a movie in Premiere, you can use 
the EDL to control high-end on-Line
editing systems such as the CMX 3400 
and 3600, the Sony BYE, and the Grass 
Valley. Even some of Premiere's transi
tion effects can be replicated and trans
lated. The only problem is that this sce
nario requires a 30-frame-per-second 
QuickTime video grabber with special 
hooks for storing SMPTE time code 
an item that's currently not available, 
although we may see such a board intro
duced by a third-party manufacturer later 
this year. 

Premiere's documentation is clearly 
written but lacks meaningful levels of 
detail on some of the program's more 
complex features. One especially help
ful portion of the manual, however, is 
the full-color, informative Tips and Tech
niques section, which outlines strategies 
for achieving advanced special effects. 

Premiere 1.0 owners can upgrade to 
the new version of the program for $149. 

The Bottom Line 
Adobe Premiere 2.0 not only does a 

great job of addressing its predecessor's 
weak spots but it also significantly en
hances the program's ease of use, edit
ing capabilities, and special-effects fea
tures. Even the most discerning Spielberg 
wannabes will be hard-pressed to come 
up with a wish list of missing features. 
Furthermore, with Premiere' s EDL sup
port, video professionals are likely to 
view the Mac more seriously as a viable 
editing tool: 

- David Biedny 

ADRIVE

FOR 
SPEED 
3.5" Optical Drives 

Here's big news 
·about big, remov
able storage. The 
ZD Labs tests 29 
new 3.5" optical 
drives for speed and 
capabilities in an update to last year's 
in-depth report. Every buyer dealing 
with huge files will get carried away 
by this review on removable drives. 
Only in MacUser. 

"· 

".... 

Acceler.~tors ~l 

To accelerate or to'·· ... "... 

upgrade? That is the 

question. The Labs ".. 

experts.combine 101 

accelerators with major com-· 

ponents across 12 Mac plat

forms, making recommendations all 

the way back to the Mac Plus. There's 

even a "How to Accelerate"guide. 

You already know where to accelerate 

your Mac knowledge - MacUser. 
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Puts 2,000. 
Macintosh Experts At 
Your Desktop 

" Help! is a solid solution." 
MacUser Magazine, July 1992 

information about 
more than 2,800 

software and hardware 
products to detect 

problems and tell you 
exactly how to fix them. 
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VideoVision 
Affordable, flicker-free video output to tape makes the 

Video Vision a winner for multimedia presenters. 

VideoVision 

Manufactured by: Radius, Inc., 


1710 Fortune Drive , San Jose, CA 

95131;408-434-1010. 


List Price: $2,399. 


Installing the VideoVision hardware 
and software is straightforward. The 
package includes the standard Radius
W are video-support software, which pro
vides such niceties as tear-off menus and 
enlarged font sizes for the menu bar. 

QuickTime Digit izer 
Also supplied is a VDIG (video digi

tizer) driver for digitizing QuickTime 
movies from within applications such as 
DiVA's VideoShop and Adobe Premiere 
2.0. The VDIG driver lets you switch 
video sources from within the software 
as well as control other aspects of the 
board. When used without another dis
play board installed, the Video Vision 
drives your primary monitor. Video is 
echoed to the selected video-out chan
nel, and incoming audio is echoed by the 
Mac ' s internal speaker. 

We tested the standard RCA and S
video inputs with a Sony consumer Hi
8 camcorder and a Pioneer laserdisc sys
tem. When digitizing video from ~ithin 
VideoShop, the VideoVision VDIG 
driver provided full control over sound 
settings and incoming-video parameters 
such as hue, saturation, and brightness. 
Frame rate, a function of CPU horse
power, varies - we achieved eight to 
ten frames per second with a Mac Ilfx 
running System 7 .0.1. 

One caveat to MacroMind Director 
users: The Video Vision ships with a full
featured XObject for controlling the hard
ware from within Director, but you ' ll 
run into memory problems if you repeat
edly invoke the XObject from within 
Director to disp lay video in a window. 
We partially resolved this problem by 
using Lingo workarounds (periodically 

M
ethods for getting NTSC (National 
Television Standards Committee) 
video into and out of the Mac 

have been far from plug-and-play. Until 
now, that is. The new Video Vision, from 
Radius, is an integrated system that not 
only gives you relatively clean, flicker
free composite-v.ideo output (in both 
NTSC and the European PAL formats) 
but also offers a built-in 24-bit-display 
interface, video in a window, and Quick
Time and 8-bit stereo sound digitizing. 
And all this for $2,399 - a significant 
savings over the cost of previous high
quality Mac video-output products. 

NuBus Design 
Originally developed by Apple, the 

Video Vision is tailor-made for combin
ing graphics, text, sound, and video and 
printing the results to videotape. The 
hardware consists of a NuBus card and 
an external breakout box that contains 
all the required video and audio jacks. 
The box and the Mac' s display system 
connect to the NuBus card. The Video
Vision package also provides an S-video 
cable, a single set of RCA/audio cables 
for connecting the box to a video source, 
a wall-mounting plate for the breakout 
box, software, and documentation. 

The breakout box allows simultaneous 
connection of two video/stereo audio
input sources, a video/stereo audio out
put, a separate audio-mix input, and an 
external connector for third-party hard
ware accessories such as hardware for 
genlocking (synchronizing the Video
Vision with an external video source). 
The box's S-video-connector support for 
video input and output ensures a rela
tively high-quality signal. (Of course, to 
take advantage of this feature, your video 
gear must support S-video.) 

The VideoVision also supports the 
French SECAM video standard for in
put. An unexpected benefit of the Video
Vision setup is that you can directly trans
late NTSC and PAL to SECAM simply 
by selecting the appropriate formats in 
the software routing controls. 

flushing and reloading the XObject). 
Radius is working with Macromedia to 
provide a more transparent solution. 

Flicker-Free 
The VideoVision's most compelling 

feature is its video-output quality, which 
is on a par with that of the similarly 
priced VideoLogic Mediator board. 
However, the Mediator provides only 
video-out capabilities; it lacks the Video
Vision ' s video-in-a-window, QuickTime 
grabbing, and audio-input capabilities. 
The Video Vision uses a color-convolu
tion technique developed by Apple that 
dramatically reduces flic;ker. We noticed 
some bleeding and smearing of color 
graphics, however, especially with highly 
saturated red and green tones, so choose 
your colors carefully. 

The system handles sound well. You 
can mix video-source sound with sepa
rate audio input- great for adding voice 
annotation to presentations - and 
specify custom key combinations for 
fading between sound sources. The 
VDIG-driver controls also let you set 
overall audio levels as well as bass and 
treble . However, the VideoVision's 
sound sampling is limited to 8-bit, 22
kilohertz stereo; this is a drawback for 

The VideoVision is the fi rst reasonably 
priced plug-and-play solution for 
combining graphics, text , sound, and 
v ideo on the Mac and printing t he 
flicker-free results to v ideotape. Core 
components are a NuBus card and an 
external breako ut box . 
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The one color printer

that handles any crowd. 


Your system. Your network. Your application. 
The new OMS8 ColorScript 230 printer is the one network color printer that is smart enough 
to keep data flowing for all users at the same lime on any system,anywhere on your network. 
It delivers crowd-pleasing color for the most serious graphic applications, while handling the most 
challenging network needs. It's not only fast enough to meet demanding group deadlines, it won't 
inconvenience users or waste time holding up computers while it spools or prints.Our crowd 
pleaser provides the color everyone wants, on any size paper up to 11x17/A3, full bleed,ala very 
low cost per page. And it has more resident type faces than any other printer,with plenty of options 
to let the whole gang flex its creative talents. No other color printer offers better color reproduction, 
more speed, or more feature$ for your money. For just $7995,* the QMS ColorScripF230 can 
handle your entire department or small business. 
FsatJmg IJllS Ctrlwrf"advanced daament ptllCtlsi;ltlg IBdlnologJ sttlill!I the pare fur all pmtsyslBns ofthe futml. 
Advanced jobspooling • Compile-ahead processing • Standard Simultaneous lntertac:e Operation(SID) and Emulation Sensing 
Processor (ESP) • Optional connectibility with most major protocols for Elhemel* and Token·Ring networks • 25 MHz RISC 
processor • 13 MB of upgradable memory • 65 resident type faces • PoslScript"' Level 1and2 and HP-GL• compatibility • 
Thermal-wax technology with Pantone-approved color.capabilities and Ef iColor color rendering dictionaries. • • I 

. .I 

Call 800 392-7557 or 205 639-4400 Hl!!ll!ljt 

for your nearest QMS dealer and a free copy of The Desktop Color Book · 
produced in cooperation with QMS, Kodak, Radius, and Pantone. 

•SuggesM relili/ price, US. OMS, 1te OMS logo, Crown and ColorScripl 
are lrademarks or regislered lradema!ks ol OMS, loc. PoslScript is a 
trademark ol Adobe Systems locorporaled v.!lich may be registered in 
certain jurisdictions. All other prodocts and company names are 
tradelrarks or registered trademarks ol lteir resjleciive companK>s. 
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You control the VideoVision hardware 
with a control panel that lets you select 
settings for video-output modes, 
brightness and color, and video 
synchronization. 

professional applications. 
Also .noteworthy is the proprietary H

Bus adapter plug on the VideoVision 
card. The H-Bus, with a transfer-rate 
specification of 60 megabytes per sec
ond, can conceivably be used to add 
modular expansion cards such as full
screen, 30-frame-per-second QuickTime 
accelerators; hardware-integrated titling; 
and more. However, at press time, Ra
dius had made no announcements re
garding optional H-Bus products. 

The board's built-in 24-bit-display in
terface supports 12- and 13-inch moni
tors and provides 8-bit support for larger 
monitors. DiVA VideoShop (video-edit
ing software) and Macromedia Action 
(animation software) are both bundled. 
Novice QuickTime producers will find 
these programs useful starting points for 
driving the VideoVision hardware. 

The Bottom Line 
Although the VideoVision's NTSC 

video output may not meet the most de
manding broadcast-quality standards, the 
program is viable for business and multi
media users looking for a way to output 
Mac-based animations and presentations 
to videotape or projection systems. More
over, the VideoVision is well integrated, 
serving up an impressive feature set 
teamed with built-in display support. All 
in all , the VideoVision' s solid QuickTime 
digitizer and affordable flicker-frel! video 
output make it a surefire answer to many 
a multimedia user's prayers. 

- David Biedny 
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With OrgChart Express, your organization 
becomes a tool for creating mailing or 
phone lists. You can even Import and 
Export text-say, lengthy job descrip-

TASK REQUIRES 

THE RIGHT SEQUENCE. 


Get It Right the First Time With TopDown®. 

Youdon't get a second chance to when symbols are moved. And 
compete in business. Not TopDown's hierarchical design helps you 

anymo re. You need manage the smallest details. 
absolute precision in sys You can create and modify custom 

tems, procedures and symbols inside TopDown. And with our 
processes. new Version 3.5, you can even display 

You need TopDown. QuickTime movies. It's the most versa
TopDown is the ideal tile, innovative way to 

business tool for creat Order Taking Pr ocecbe document, train, and per
ing flowcharts, procedure suade. 

diagrams, training materi· TopDown allows you to 
als, process flows, system experiment-with process 

designs and more. It 's easy and systems designs. 
to use, yet powerful enough Improve operations. 
to handle large, complex Create and modify custom Increase efficiency in pro

symbols inside TopDown. cedures that will impact 
Route connecting lines in 12TopDown saves you time your bottom line. 
different ways.

compared to evensophisticated TopDown-for Total 

drawing programs. You can rearrange Quality Management in all areas ofyour 

symbols until you get them right. The line business. 

path connections automatically re-route Because you don't get a second chance. 


Order your FREE Demo today. 
Competitive Upgrade KAETRON 

$99.00+S/H (Exp 1/31 /93) Software Corp 
Productivity tools for business managementCall 800/938/8900 l 2n7 Jones R:oad, Suite 445 

Houston, TX 77070 
C> 1992 Kaetron sOttware Corp. Top Down is a registered trademarll of Kaetron Software Corporation. {7131 890.3434 FAX (7131 890-6767 
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PQST PEOPLE TO PROPER P--·-
/ -Btecisel . Wit~Cha~xp.,ss"' 

Introducing a whole new approach to organiza- to new positio~s easy as click and 

tion charts: Precise control. Not only over the 

appearance of your chart, but the 

underlying data as well. ll .,. 
Rev1Md51Va2 

Introducing OrgChart Express. I 
For creating concise, impressive l!llil lllil!!l lllllliiii • tions-from other applications. 


organization charts while simulta- ~~~ Whether you're working with 10 

neously managing employees' per- ;;;;;;;;i employees or 1000, OrgChart Express 

sonal and job-related data. = provides the power you need to put the 


Search and Sort functions provide Assign people to multiple right person in the right position. With 

total access to all chart data. posit ions to accommodate sophisticated displayand data manage-

OrgChart Eicpress lets you find one special projects. ment tools, OrgChart Express is the all-

specific employee in a large chart or several employ- in-one program that will save you time and money. 

ees with a special talent. And reassigning employees Precisely. 


Order your FREE Demo today. · 

Competitive Upgrade KAETRON 


$99.00+S/H (Exp 1/31 /93) Software Corp . 
Productivity tools for business monagemenlCall 800/93818900 

12777 Jones Road, Suite 445 
Hou~ton , TX 77070 

Q 1992 Kaetron Software Corp. OrgChart Express is a trademarllofKaetron Software Corporation. {713) 8903434 FAX (7131 890-6767 
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When the lllercury 

1991 & 1992 Macworld World Class 
Award Nominee for Best Customer 
Support-Software. Since 1984, the 
original Mac mail-order soun;e. 

We have thousands of products to choose from, and 
carry only the very latest versions. For items and/or 
versions not yet released at press time, we've indicated 
the expected availability dates as supplied to us by 
the manufacturers. Also , unless indicated by (CP), 
all software is not copy-protected. 

Products preceded by O are System 7 compatible. 
For specific features of System 7.1, please ask your 
salesperson when placing your order. Also, our new 
System 7.1 Video w/Don Crabb, is just $9 (2244) or 
free when you order Apple's System 7.1 for $79 (1074). 

Companies participating in the 30- or 60-day Money 
Back Guarantee program are highlighted with a *· 
If you are not satisfied with your purchase of any MBG 
item, call us for an authorization and return it with all of 
the original packaging/reg. card within the guarantee 
period for a refund check (or credit on your credit card.) 
We reserve the right to limit quantities on returns. 

Corporate Accounts welcome. Bids and P.O.'s 
accepted. Please call 800-800-4444 for information. 

POWERBOOK 
MEMORY, DRIVES, CASES 

Applied Engineering 
8799 PowerBook Auto Adapter .. ........ .... ...... . $69. 
8800 PowerBook Charger/Conditioner.... ...... 139. 

Asante Technologies, tnc. 
EN/SC-BNC or 1O/T for PBooks... ea. 339. 
Battery Technology, Inc. 

7562 Battery for PowerBook 140-170 ..... .. ..... 62. 
Computer Care 

4153 BookView Imperial 140-170 ................. 999. 
4162 BookRAM 4S 329. 4161 BookRAM 6S 439. 

· • Dayna ... 60 day MBG 
5396 DaynaPORT SCSI Link PB (BNC) ...... 299. 
5360 DaynaPORT SCSI Link PB (10-BASE-T) 299. 
5484 DaynaPORT SCSI Link-3 PB .............. 349. 

Envisio, Inc. 
2411 ColorBook 16 (2 MB) (Dec. '92) ........... 799. 
2380 (4 MB) ... ... 1019. 2268 (6 MB) .. ...... 1049. 

• FWB, tnc. ... 30 day MBG 
5567 hammerPB80 ...... 719. 5568 PB120 . 799. 

• Global Village ... 30 day MBG 
7730 OPowerPort/Bronze .. ...... .................... 197. 

OATEBOOK 
AND 

TOUCH BASE 
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Special 

Price 


* After Hours Software ... 30 day MBG 
7411 @TouchBASE & DateBook Bundle-Keep 
track of your life & the people in it.Together 
they form a powerful Personal Information 
Management system that lets you schedule 
time & track contacts quickly & easily .. $95. 

7720 OPowerPort/Silver 369. 7710 Gold .. . 429. 
• 110 Design Cases ... 30 day MBG 

3362 PowerBook SL 64. 3371 PowerBook EX 69. 
• Kensington ... 30 day MBG 

9585 Executive PowerBook Case...... .......... 125. 
1118 Compact PB Case 45. 1092 Deluxe.. .... 79. 
5976 NoteBook Keypad ................................. 95. 

MASS Microsystems 
6313 1" Portable Drive Granite Case (120 MB) 599. 
2220 MASSfm 24/96 PB ... ............ ............... 189. 

NEC 
6577 CDR37 Portable CD-ROM Drive .... .. ... 439. 

Palomar Software 
9576 OOn The Road .......... .. .................. .. .. .... 62. 

PowerBook Cables 
8461 HDl30 to Centronics 50 Pin Male (18") . 39. 
8460 HDl30 to DB25 Male (1B'J ..... .... ...... ...... 42. 

PowerBook Memory Modules 
2 MB, 4 MB, & 6 MB modules available 

• PSI Integration, Inc. ... 30 day MBG 
5320 OPowerModem 155. 6961 OPow. Mod. II 235. 
7798 OPower Modem Ill 329. 7786 OIV .... 425. 

Sigma Designs 
6939 Power Portrait (granite case)...... ......... 849. 

• Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day ""BG 
7425 PowerPad.... 79. 7419 w/QuicKeys... 119. 

• Symantec ... 30 day MBG 
1199 ONorton Essentials for PowerBook ('92) . 87. 

• Targus ... 60 day MBG 
1305 Universal Notebook ....... ........ ...... ....... .. . 69. 
6037 Premier Leather Case ... ...................... 169. 

• Utilitron, Inc. ... 30 day MBG 
3012 OPowerSwap ............ .. .... .................... .. 25. 
7603 PowerBakPak Case ............. .. .... ........... 74. 

DAILY BUSINESS 
ACCOUNTING, DATABASES, 

SPREADSHEETS, WORD PROCESSING 

A Lasting Impression 

OResumExpert or Cover Letters ..... ea. 48. 


* Aatrix Software ... 30 day MBG 
8914 OPayCheck 49. 8079 OHi! Finance .... 79. 

• Abacus Concepts 
7106 OStatView 4 ...................... .... ........... .. . 369. 

* Acius ... 30 day MBG 
5618 04th Dimension 2.2.3 ....... ...... ...... ....... 509. 

• Advanced Software ... 30 day MBG 
8051 Olntouch 2.0 55. 9049 ODocuComp II 99. 

• After Hours Software ... 30 day MBG 
1352 OTouchBASE 75. 3314 DateBook ....... 75. 
7411 OTouchBASE & DateBook Bundle........ 95. 
1977 OTouchBASE/After Dark/Quicken Bundle 89. 

* MDS Drives ... 60 day MBG 
MDS Removable SyQuest Drives-Come com
plete with one cartridge and all the software 
you need for low-level formatting of cartridges, 
selecting interleaves for fastest data access, 
defining partitions, and initializing them in 
either Mac or NUX formats. There's also disk 
caching and volume password protection. 
Plus, get AutoDoubler or Norton Utilities free. 
Also includes a 2year warranty and Hard 
Disk Too/Kit Personal Edition. Agreat value! 
5533 MDS44 with AutoDoubler.............. $439. 
5532 MDS44 with Norton Utilities ..... ... ... 439. 
5534 MDS88 with AutoDoubler............... 539. 
5535 MDS 88 with Norton Utilities ........... 539. 
44 MB& 88 MB SyQuest Cartridges see listi11gs 

Amaze, Inc. 
4989 OCATHY Daily Planner ...... .... ............. . 49. 
3582 OThe Far Side Daily Planner ............. .. 49. 
9105 @Trivial Pursuit Sports Edition .............. 49. 

• Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG 
8465 OIN CONTROL 2.0 ................. .. ............ 87. 

• Avery ... 60 day MBG 
7446 OMacLabel Pro 1.5 ............... ................ 48. 

• Banner Blue ... 30 day MBG 
3548 OOrg Plus For Macintosh 1.0 .... .... ..... 125. 

* Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
8881 @Thunder 7 1.5 .................. .................. 55. 

Beagle ·Bros. 
3119 OBeagleWorks ............. ............ special 69. 

Broderbund Software 
3608 OMacUSA ...... 29. 3356 OMacGlobe. 34. 

* Chena Software .. . 30 day MBG 
1594 OFairWitness 1.2 .. .. ............................ 185. 

• Chipsoft ... 30 day MBG 
8059 OMaclnTax Personal Ed. 1992 Headstart.. 49. 

OMaclnTax State Tax Packages ..... ea. 35. 
3916 OMaclnTax & Quicken Bundle .............. 59. 

• Claris ... 30 day MBG 
11 29 OMacWrite II 89. 1745 OMacProj Pro 399. 
3903 OClarisWorks 1.0V2199. 3743 @Upgrade 95. 
3531 OClaris Resolve 125. 3745 @Upgrade 95. 
3836 OFileMaker Pro 2.0 268. 2191 OUpgrd. 109. 

Contact Software 
7636 OACT! 249. 10317 OACT! Comp. Upgrd. 91 . 

.. 
* Symantec ... 30 day MBG 
1199 Norton Essentials for PowerBook 1.0-The 
most comprehensive PowerBook utility 
designed to increase the life of battery charge, 
enhance PowerBook usability and keep files 
synchronized (D ec. 192) ........................... $87. 
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* Attain Corporation .. . 60 day MBG 
8465 fi!N CONTROL 2.0-The top-rated 
To-Do List Manager from the creators of 
FileMaker just got even better. Display and 
manage your activities as outlines, prioritized 
lists, and calendars! ........ .. .... .. .. .. .............. $87. 

* Expert Software .. . 30 day MBG 
5234 OExpert Writer 1.0 .... .. ........ .. .. .... ..... ..... 29. 

* ExperVlslon ... 30 day MBG 
7486 OTypeReader ......................................... .... . 499. 

* Helix Technologies ... 30 day MBG 
1077 OHel ix Express ...... .... .. ...... ...... .. .. .... .. .. 299. 

* Intuit ... 30 day MBG 
2507 OQuicken 3.0 .. . .. ...... .... 42. 

* JAM Software ... 30 day MBG 
6089 OSmart Alarms Plus 3.1 ..... .. 45. 
1153 OSmart Schedules ........ .. ........ ..... .. .... 199. 

* Lotus Development ... 30 day MBG 
3606 01-2-3 Mac 1.1.. 289. 3604 Upgrade. 99. 

* MECA ... 60 day MBG 
2796 OManaging Your Money 5.0 ...... .. ......... 32. 
3004 OTax Cut '92 .. .. ...... .. ........................ .. ... 44. 

* Mlcrolytics ... 60 day MBG 
6461 OWordFinder Plus 4.02 .. .... ................... 39. 
7820 ORandom House Encyclopedia 1.0 .. .. . 68. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2884 OWorks 3.0 155. 8173 OUpgrade .. .... 79. 

* Lotus Development ... 30 day MBG 
3606 @Lotus1-2-3'f.1 Mac- Takes full advantage 
of the Mac. Directly manipulate and format all 
data, text, and graphics. Offers true 3D work
sheets & Excel & 1-2-3file compatibility $289. 
3604 fi 'f-2-3 Competitive Upgrade .... .. .. .. .. .. 99. 

3669 OExcel 4.0 .. 295. 5237 OUpgrade ... $125. 
4902 OWord 5.1.. 295. 1503 OUpgrade .... 125. 
5454 OThe Microsoft Office 3.0 ........ .. ........ . 475. 

* Niles & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
4602 OEndNote 1.5 .... .................... ................ 85. 
8010 OEndNote Plus 1.2 ........ ...... .. ...... .. .. .. . 142. 

Nisus Software 
5683 ONisus 3.06 238. 1612 OCompact 3.3 92. 

* Nolo Press ... 30 day MBG 
4228 OPersonal RecordKeeper 3.0 ............... 29. 
2981 OWillMaker 4.0 (not valid in LA.) .. ......... 35. 
1204 Oliving Trust 1.0 (nor valid in LA.) .. .... .. 43. 

* Palo Alto Software .. . 60 day MBG 
6932 OEmployee Handbook Toolkit 5.2 ......... 65. 
6975 OBusiness Plan Toolkit 4.0 .... .. ...... .. .. .. . 75. 

* Pastel Development ... 30 day MBG 
1785 ODayMaker 2.0 (Dec.) 79. 1011 (network) 92. 

* Peachtree ... 60 day MBG 
9584 OAccounting for Macintosh 2.0 .. .. ......... 75. 
9588 Olnsight Accounting 4.0 .... .. .... ...... .. .. .. 299. 

* Portfolio Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7992 ODynoP.age 1.7 or 6916 ODynodex. ea. 49. 

* Power Up ... 30 day MBG 
7696 OCalendar Creator ........ .. .. ...... .. .... .. .. .... 48. 
7694 @Address Book Plus .......... .. ...... .... ....... 62. 
1760 OPowerRunner Bundle .. ....................... 99. 

* ProVUE ... 60 day MBG 
4582 OPanorama 112.0.6 ...... .. .. .... .... ...... ..... 239. 

* Reality Technologies ... 30 day MBG 
6929 OWealthBuilder 2.0 ...... .. .. .............. .. ............. 94. 

* Reference Software ... 30 day MBG 
6268 OGrammatik Mac 2.0 .. .......................... 39. 
9587 Webster's Dictionary & Thesaurus 1.0 .. 44. 

Round Lake Publishing 

OLetterWorks, SAL.ES or LEGAL .... ea. 45. 


* Shana Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
7692 Olnformed Designer 159. 8810 In. Mgr. 99. 

* SoftSync, Inc .... 30 day MBG 
7129 OAccountant, Inc. 335. 3828 Multiuser 679. 

Spyglass, Inc. 
2027 OTransform 2.1 399. 2033 OFormat 159. 

* Symantec ... 30 day MBG 
3422 OMore 3.1 .... .. .. ........ .. .. .. .. ............ .. ..... 265. 

* Synergy ... 30 day MBG 
6617 OKaleidaGraph 2.1.3 ............ .... .. .. .. .. ... 149. 

SYSTAT 
1230 ·oFASTAT2.0 ...... .... .... .. ............................. 399. 
1231 OSYSTAT 5.2.1 .............. .... .... .... .. ...... .. 699. 

* Technology Works ... 30 day MBG 
7736 OSpiral 1.0 ...... .. .... .... .. .......................... 79. 

* Teleware ... 30 day MBG 
7616 OM.Y.O.B. 3.0 .......... .. .......... ... 138. 

* TIMESLIPS ... 30 day MBG 
1701 OLapTrack for th~ Mac .......... .. .. ... ... ..... 52. 
2986 OTimeslips Ill 2.1 .. .... .. ....................... 194. 

* T/Maker ... 30 day MBG 
3636 OClickArt Holidays .......... .. .... .. .. .... .... .. .. . 28. 
1858 OFaxMania (birthdays to bulletins) .... ..... 25. 
7709 OWriteNow Workshop Compel. Upgrd . 99. 
7664 OWriteNow Workshop Bundle .. ........... 139. 

* Vertical Solutions ... 60 day MBG 
5886 OFastLabel 44. 3235 OMacl abelPak .. 85. 

* WordPerfect .. . 60 day MBG 
9579 OLetterPerfect 2.1 ........ .... .. ...... .. ...... ..... 89. 
3800 OWordPerfect 2.1.2 279 . 4711 Upgrd. 75. 

* Wordstar .. . 30 day MBG 
6984 OCorrect Grammar 3.01 .... .. .... .... .. ...... .. 49. 
3554 OAmerican Heritage Dictionary 1.0 ....... 55. 
10277 OThe Correct Bundle (4 programs!) ...... 99. 

* Working Software ... 60 day MBG 
5896 Olast Resort 38. 3792 OSpellswell 2.2 44. 

* Synergy ... 30 day MBG 
6617 fiKaleidaGraph 2.1.3-Data analysis and 
presentation tool. Lets you enter or import 
data, run sophisticated analysis, and then 
create scientificor business graphics usingany 
of 16 plot types ...... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. ........ .. .... . $149. 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN 
PUBLISHING, PRESENTATIONS 

* Abracadata, Ltd. ... 30 day MBG 
9990 ODesign Your Own Home - Architecture, 

9992 Interiors or 9994 Landscape ... ea. 48. 
Adobe Systems 

101 67 OAdobe Dimensions .. .................... .. .... . 93. 
5750 OClassic ATM .. .. .. .. .................. .. .. ...... .. .... 59. 
10289 OSuperATM ...................... .. ................... 89. 

OAdobe Type Sets for Business .... ea. 95. 
OAdobe Type Library (Vol. 1-330) .... .. .. . call 

6957 OAdobe Type Reunion 1.0.3 .... .. ........... 41. 
6053 OPlus Pack 2.0 118. 6098 OTypeAlign 61. 
4145 OAdobe Premiere 429. 3199 Upgrad. 149. 
81 71 OAdobe Illustrator 3.2 (w/Dimensions) 368. 
5001 OStreamline ...... .... .. .. .. ........ .............. .. 119. 
6644 OPhotoshop .. ...... ... .. .. ........ ....... .... .. .... 548. 

AGFA 
7971 OAgfaType CD-ROM .. ...... ......... .. .... .... . 69. 

* TIMESLIPS 30 day MBG 
1701@LapTrack for the Mac-Record time 
and expenses more easily than ever before
whether in the office or in the field using 
a PowerBook .................... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. ...... ... $52. 

MacconneCtion® 

14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603-446-4444 FAX 603-446-7791 



Just sit back and 


Beagle Brothers 

3119 @BeagleWorks-Integrated word, spread

sheet, database, paint, communications & draw 

modules all in one package. Features include 

In-Context Editing, irregular text wrap, auto 

sum tool, etc. Special limited offer only $69. 


* Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
6674 OAldus Personal Press 2.0 .. ............... 99. 
2461 OAldus Gallery Effects 1.01 .. ...... .... .... 128. 
10176 OFetch or 7541 OlntelliDraw ....... ea. 199. 
3506 OSuperPaint 99. 4751 @Persuasion. 325. 
1330 OFreeHand 394. 7088 OPageMaker 494. 

Altsys 
1983 OEPS Exchange 2.0 .......... ... .... ........ .... 89. 
11 95 OFontographer 3.5 ........ ...... .. ...... .. .. .... 258. 

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
3008 OApple Font Pack .. ....... .... .. .......... ........ 79. 

* Ares Software ... 30 day MBG 
8878 OFontMonger 1.5 (Dec. '92) ... ............. .. 93. 

Broderbund Software 
7293 OKid Pix Companion .... .. ...... .... ................ .. .. 23. 
3572 OKid Pix 1.2 ........ .. .................................. 34. 
1427 OPrint Shop ....... ...... .......... .... .. .. .... .. .... .. 35. 
6281 OTypeStyler 2.1 (with ATM) ... ...... .... ... 126. 

* Claris ... 30 day MBG 
2518 @MacDraw Pro 275. 7505 @Upgrade 95. 
8007 OClaris CAD 2.0 599. 6943 @Upgrade 79. 

ColorAge (formerly Custom Applications) 
8037 @Freedom of Press Light 3.03 (17 fonts). 84. 

Computer Associates · 
9581 @Cricket Draw 1111.0 .. .... ...... ...... .......... 159. 

* DeltaPoint ... 6Ci day MBG . 
3558 ODeltaGraph Pro 2.0 ..... ...... .. .. .. ...... .. .. . 199. 

* Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG 
3227 OCanvas 3.0.4 ....... .. .. ........ .. ... ............ 259. 

* Aladdin Systems .. . 30 day MBG 
6740 fi Stufflt Deluxe 3.0-Compression 
solution solves all your needs from archiving 
to transparent compression..................... $65. 
7410 fi Stufflt SpaceSaver 1. 0--lncreases disk 
space without changing the way you work 34. 

* Expert Software .. . 30 day MBG 
4870 	 @Expert Color Paint, 1737 Landscape, 

8619 Home, or 1731 Office Design ea. $29. 
Fractal Design 

1068 @Sketcher 1.0 94. 5425 @Painter 1.2 235. 
Gryphon 

4202 OMorph 1.0 ......................... ................ .. 95. 
* Letraset ... 30 day MBG 

4709 OLetraStudio 139. 6300 OFontStudio 359. 
Light Source 

3733 OOfoto 1.1 .1 ...... .... ............. ................. 275. 
* Linguist's Software ... 60 day MBG 

2569 @Cyrillic II 99. 2641 OLaser Hebrew .. 89. 
Macromedia 

7651 @Action! Mac349. 7441 OSwivelPro ... 479. 
3450 OSwivelMan 596. 7653 OMacroModel 999. 

Manhattan Graphics 
4990 OReady,Set,Go! (special 'ti! 113 1193) .. 149. 

* MicroMaps ... 30 day MBG 
7556 OMapArt (PICT) or 7555 (EPS) .. .... ea. 89. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2878 OPowerPoint 3.0 295. Upgrade .... ...... call 
2565 OProject 3.0 ....... 445. Upgrades ........ call 

Postcraft International 
2210 @Effects Specialist 2.0 .. .... ........ ......... ... 89. 

Quark 
7612 OQuarkXPress 3.2 (Dec. '92) .............. 549. 

* Specular International ... 30 day MBG 
4962 filnfini-D 2.0-Blistering rendering 
speeds, QuickTime, & incredible texture map
ping let you create broadcast-quality images 
& animations! ...... .................. .. .. .. .... ...... $699. 
3543 @Replicas #1-3D clip objects ....... 135. 

* Specular International ... 30 day MBG 
4962 Olnfini-D 2.0 699. 3543 Replicas #1 135. 

Synergy Software 
6617 0 KaleidaGraph 2.1.3 ............. .. ........ .... 149. 

* Timeworks ... 30 day MBG 
7115 @Publish It! Easy3.0.......... .. ... ............. 109. 
7409 OColor•ltl 2.0 ...... .. ..... .... ........ special 129. 

* T/Maker 	... 30 day MBG 
OClickArt (bitmapped) 38. or (EPS) .... 82. 

* Virtus Corporation ... '(30 day MBG 
4488 OWalkThrough 1.1 ............. ...... .. ......... 309. 

PROGRAMMING 
UTILITIES, HYPERCARD, SECURITY 

* Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG 
2515 OCalc+ 1.0 36. 5236 OCanOpener 2.0 59. 

* Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MBG 
741 O OStuffit Space Saver 34. 6740 Deluxe 3.0 65. 

* Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
5100 OSuperCard 1.6 .................... .. ............ 195. 

* ALSoft ... 30 day MBG 
9808 OMasterJuggler25 9807 0DiskExpress II 45. 
5204 OALSoft Power Utilities 1.0.2 .... .. ...... .. .. 62. 

* Alysis Software .. . 30 day MBG 
2687 OSuperDisk! 49. 1608 OMore Disk Space 42. 

CEN'TRAL pQIN'T .,.. 

Central Point Software 
5041 @Mac Tools2.0-New Version offers 
automatic backup, data recovery and virus 
protection in an integrated package. MacWEEK, 
Macworld and Mac User claim it is a 
blockbuster product.................................. $105. 

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
1206 OAt Ease 1.0 ................ .... ............... ...... 49. 
1074 OSystem 7.1 79. 3413 OMultiPack ... 349. 
7072 OQuickTime Starter Kit 1.5 .... ...... .. ..... 149. 

* ASD Software .. . 30 day MBG 
7085 OFileGuard 2.7.2 (1 user) ................... 138. 

* Atticus Software ... 60 day MBG 
9120 OSuper 7 Utilities .................... ............ .. 64. 

* Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG 
2198 OMore After Dark (M. A.D.) .. .... .... .... .... .. 23. 
5737 GAiier Dark 2.0V 28. 2196 OBundle ... 39. 
7987 fJArt of Darkness (Peachpit Press)..... .. 16. 
3392 OStar Trek: The Screen Saver .............. 34. 

* Casa Blanca Works ... 30 day MBG 
1593 ODrive 7 2.3 ... : .... .... .. ...... .. ...... .. .... .... ... 49. 

* CE Software ... 60 day MBG 
1727 	 OCalendarMaker 31. 8024 QuicKeys2 .. 89. 

* Central Point ... 30 day MBG 
5041 OMacTools 2.0 .................................... 105. 

* Claris ... 30 day MBG 
8734 OHyperCard Development Kit 2.1 .. ..... 139. 

* Connectix ... 30 day MBG 
8441 OCPU (Connectix PowerBook Utilities) ... 49. 

Coral Research 
7310 OTimeLog.... 62. 7309 (10 Pack) ...... 399. 

* Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG 
9115 ODiskFit Direct 1.0 .... 29. 3393 OPro .. 72. 
5255 @Retrospect 147. 7945 ORemote 1.3 264. 
7946 ORemote (10Pak)147. 3112 0 (50 Pak) 639. 

* Datawatch ... 30 day MBG 
4803 OVirex/Mac or 8561 0911 Utilities ........ 62. 

* Fifth Generation ... 30 day MBG 
4287 OPYROl 4.01 27. 3955 @Suitcase 2.1 53. 
8286 OSuperLaserSpool 3.0 .......................... 99. 
5178 OFastBack Plus or 5725 ODiskLock ... 125. 
7404 ODiskDoubler 52. 4838 AutoDoubler .. 58. 

FWB, Inc. 
10198 OCD Tool Kit ........................................ .. 49. 
7929 OHard Disk ToolKit Personal Edition .... 49. 
2999 OHard Disk ToolKit 1.1.1 .......... .... ....... 125. 

ICOM Simulations 
6296 Olntermission.. 29. 3731 OOnCue II .. 55. 

* lnline Design ... 30 day MBG 
1744 Olcon 7 .. ... 31. 9843 Olnline Sync 1.0 79. 
7068 OINITPicker 3.0 .. ............. .... .............. .. .. 49. 
2913 ORedux 1.63 .... 49. 1740 Deluxe .... . 92. 

Insignia Solutions 
7552 ORapid Trak .......................................... 56. 

* Kent Marsh Ltd . ... 30 day MBG 
9513 OFolderBolt 1.02 ......... .............. ............ 71. 

* KyZen Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
10173 OUP Dill 1.0 .... .......... .... ...... ... ............. 125. 

* Leader Technologies ... 30 day MBG 
10272 OPowerMerge .... .. .... .... .................. .. .... . 75. 



give us a call. 


* MicroMat Computer Sys. ... 30 day MBG 
3732 @MacEKG-Provides in-depth knowl
edge on what makes your Mac tick. Features: 
advanced component-level diagnostics, log & 
compare 178 different parameters, ability to 
isolate/diagnose intermittent failures .. .. .. $89. 

• Logical Solutions ... 30 day MBG 
101 69 6 7th Heaven .. ... .... ... ....... .... ............ ...... 67. 

• Magic Software ... 30 day MBG 
7267 6AutoSave II 26. 7270 6Backmatic .. 50. 

* MAXA Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
8692 @Snooper 2.0 HW & SW Kit (Jan. '93) .. 149. 
8694 @Snooper (software only) ... .. ..... ... ...... 119. 

* MicroMat Computer Sys . ... 30 day MBG 
3732 @MacEKG II 2.0.5 ..... .... ... ... ... ... ..... .... ... 89. 

• Mlcrospot ... 30 day MBG 
8706 6MacPalette II 45. 8752 MacPlot Pro 249. 

* Nine to Five Software ... 30 day MBG 
2020 6 9 to 5 Office .... .......... .............. special 19. 
9767 @Reports 2.5 .. ......... ...... ................ ....... 125. 

• Now Software ... 30 day MBG 
1793 @Now Up-To-Date ... 65. 2366 (10) . 519. 
6925 @Now Utilities 4.0 .... 95. 8471 (10) . 775. 

Palomar Software 
8210 6PLOTIERgeist 2.1 .. .. ...... .... ...... .... ... 249. 

Pluma, Inc. 
8704 @Cause or 8713 @Net Effect ....... . ea. 185. 

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
7073 @MacintoshPC Exchange-LetsMac 
computer users work with files stored on 
3W' MS-DOS and Windows-formatted floppy 
disks. Move files between a Mac and a PC as 
easily as you can between two Macs ...... $69. 

• Symantec ... 30 day MBG 
5176 6AntiVirus for Mac (SAM) 2. 1 ..... .. ..... . $64. 
6748 @Norton Utilities for Mac 2.0 .... .. .... ... .... . 95. 
3421 @THINK Pascal 165. 2688 @THIN K C 199. 
9957 	 @THINK Reference 1.0 .... .. ........ ... ...... .. 

Teknosys 
5203 	 @Help! .. .. .. .. .. .......... .... .. ... ......... ..... .. .. .... 


* TGS Systems ... 60 day MBG 
6667 6Prograph 2.5 .............. .... ... ........ ........ 

* Thought I Could ... 30 day MBG 
4843 @Wallpaper 1.0.2 ......... ... .... ... ...... ......... 

UserLand Software 
4753 @Frontier 2.0 ...................... .. ....... ........ 

* Utilit ron , Inc. ... 30 day MBG 
9616 @Guaranteed Undelete w/TrashMaster 

LEARN & PLAY 

68. 

88. 

299. 

37. 

185. 

45. 

FOREIGN LANGUAGES, TRAINING, GAMES 

* Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG 
9578 @Kaleidoscope .... ... .. ..... ...... .. .... .. .... ..... . 25. 

Activision 
1039 @Shanghai II .. ... ... .. ............. .......... ........ 29. 
1134 @Lost Treasures of lnfocom Vol. 1. ...... .. 40. 
2470 @Lost Treasures of lnfocom Vol. 11. ...... . 29. 

* AMTEX Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
2517 @TRISTAN Pinball ......... .... ...... .... ... ..... . 33. 

• Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
7785 @Talking Moose 4.0.2 ... ....... ... ... ..... ..... . 22. 

Broderbund Software 
9059 @Arthur's Teacher Troubles ... ...... ......... 41. 
6516 @The Playroom 2.0 (GP) (color) ... ... .... .. 29. 

@Carmen Sandiego Series (GP) .. .. . ea. 29. 
8285 6Where/VVorld Carmen Sandiego Deluxe 47. 
3559 6SimAnt or 5871 @SimCity Supreme . ea. 35. 
8266 6 SimEarth 1.1 .... .. .... ... .. ............. .. .. .... ... 40. 
1910 6 Simlife.... 41 . 3307 @A-Train .... 39. 

Buena Vista Software 
1711 @Heaven and Earth .... ........ ......... .......... 34. 

Bungle Software 
8585 @Minotaur 1.01 .... ......... .. ... .... ...... .......... 47. 

• Carina ... 30 day MBG 
7761 @Voyager II, the Dynamic Sky Simulator 99. 

• Centron Software ... 30 day MBG 
5910 @Crossword Creator ... .......................... 39. 
8525 @Casino Master ... 39. 8524 (Color) .... 45. 

Colorado Spectrum 
2554 Mouse Yoke (aircraft yoke adapter) : ..... 29. 

• Cyan .. . 30 day MBG 
6320 @Manhole 1.6 ...... ..... ... .............. ... ....... .. 19. 

• Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
3922 @Talking Spell It Plus ..... ... ..... .... ..... ... .. 28. 
2574 @New MathBlaster Plus .... ......... .... ..... .. 34. 
7942 @Kid Works 2 . . . . . ...... ... ...... ........ ... .. . . . . . .. 34. 

Delta Tao Software 
2536 6 Spaceward Ho! or 2439 @Strategic Conq. 36. 

EARTHQUEST 
8050 6EARTHQUEST or 311 6 @Ecology 1.0 34. 

* Edmark Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
7155 @Kid Desk .. ...... .. .. ..... ..... ... .... ... .... ... ...... 24. 
7318 @Millie's Math House ..... ... ........ ... .... .... . 29. 

Electronic Arts 
1907 6PGA Golf. ... 39. 2963 6StarFlight II .. 39. 
2805 6PGA Golf Tournament.. .... ............ ... .. . 18. 

• Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 
6219 @Expert Astronomer 1 .0 .... .... ..... ..... .... .. 29. 

Graphic Simulations 
8083 @Missions at Leyte Gulf (req. Hellcats) . 20. 
4756 @Hellcats Over the Pacific 1.0.3 .... 38. 

• Great Wave ... 30 day MBG 
6693 6 KidsMath 2.0 or 2276 Kid's Time .. ea. 25. 

* Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG 
9578 @Kaleidoscope-Createyour own daz
zling "screen saver" displays and have fun 
exploring the mysterious Mandelbrot Set
an infinite world of breathtaking color and 
endless detail! .. .. .. ... ... ... ..... .. .... ... .. .. .. .. .... .. $25. 

4334 6 NumberMaze .. 25. 8527 @(Color) .. 35. 
1513 6ReadingMaze (Color, ages 3-7) .... ..... 35. 
3471 6DaisyQuest (Color, preschool) ... ..... ... 35. 

* HyperGlot Software 	... 30 day MBG 
(French, German, Italian & Spanish) 
@Word Torture ea. 32. @Tense Tutor ea. 38. 
@Pronunciation Tutor 
(Span., Fren.) ea. 32. (Germ., Chin.) ea. 38. 

* lnline Design .. . 30 day MBG 
1562 6 3 in Three ... 31. 7652 6Cogito ...... .... 37. 
1944 @Swamp Gas 31 . 1747 @Europe ......... 37. 
7646 6Tinies or 7650 S.C.OUT (Dec. '92). ea. 37. 
8809 6 Tesserae 31 . 3414 6 MutantBeach . 37. 

lnnerprlse 
1662 6 CyberBlast... .. ......... ....... .. ...... .. .......... . 25. 

Interplay Productions 
1894 6 BattleChess (30 animation) .. ........... ... 29. 
1893 6 CheckMate (infinite play levels) .......... 31 . 

• Learning Company ... 30 day MBG 
2670 @Reader Rabbit 3.0 (GP) (ages 4-7)..... 34. 
3281 @The Writing Center 1.0 ·· ······ ···· ···· ····- · 51. 

* Global Village ... 30 day MBG 
2179 @TelePort/Gold-New! High-perfor
mance 14.4 send/receive fax/modem .. . $429. 
2175 @TefePort!Silver-New! 9600 
send/receive external fax/modem. Comes 
complete with GlobalFax software .. .. .... 369. 

~ DIRECT 
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Let cold winds blow, 


Contact Software 

10317 OACT! Competitive Trade-Up-Owners 

of contact , address book, calendar, sched-uling, 

or personal info.mgrnt. software can trade-up to 

this professional contact-activity manager $91. 

7636 ACT! 1.0.......... ............ .... .... ........ .... 249. 


* Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG 
7126 @Reunion 3.0 ....... .. .... ............. ..... .... ... 115. 

* MECC ... 30 day MBG 
3963 @Oregon Trail 1.1 .................................. 28. 
3960 @Number or 3959 Word Munchers .. . ea. 18. 

Mlcrolytlcs 
7871 @Berlitz Interpreter (Dec. '92) ............... 34. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2868 @Flight Simulator 4.0 (GP) .... ........ ...... .. 42. 

* Nordic Software ... 30 day MBG 
8257 @Preschool Pack- Color 2.0 ................. 34. 
7470 @Jungle Quest 30. 7537 OKolor Klips 37. 

* Penton Overseas 	... 30 day MBG 
OVocabulearn/ce Levels I & II (Span., Fren., 
Germ., Ital., Rus., Japan., & Heb.) ... ea. 35. 
OVocabuLearn/ce Level Ill (Span., Fren., 
Germ., Ital., Rus., & Japan.) .......... ... ea. 35. 

* Personal Training Sys .	 ... 60 day MBG 
Training for System 7, Excel, Lotus 1-2-3, 
Persuasion, FileMaker Pro, PageMaker, 
Illustrator, FreeHand, Word, HyperGard, 
QuarkXPress, GlarisWorks & Mac . ea. '49. 
Pluma, Inc. 

8695 	 @Capitalist Pig.. .... ..... .... ........................ 34. 

* Que Software ... 30 day MBG 

9743 @Typing Tutor V .......... ...... .... ............ .... 29. 
Sierra On-Line 

9078 @Stellar 7 .............................................. 21 . 
3552 @Leisure Suit Larry V or 7396 Red Baron 39. 

* MAXA Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
8692 @Snooper 2.0 Hardware & Sofi1'(1are Kit
(Dec. '92) Sad Mac? Diagnose &om your Desk
top with Snooper. Check out your hardware 
with over 60 tests. Rate your Mac's perfor
mance. Amust for your Utilities folder $149. 

* SoftStream ... 30 day MBG 
4489 @Galactic Frontiers (1 to 4 players) .... $38. 

·software Toolworks 
4619 @Mavis Beacon Jyping 1.3 (GP) .. .... ..... 29. 

* Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG 
3464 OTetris .. .. 22. 3017 OWordtris 1.0 ..... 27. 
4835 @Super Tetris (10 levels of difficulty) .... 28. 
3459 @Falcon .. 33. 9113 @Falcon Color.... 39. 

* Strategic Studies ... 30 day MBG 
3287 @Warlords (empires at war) ................... 34. 

StudyWare 
1395 	 OStudyWare for Calculus ....... .. .... ......... 23. 

OACT, GMAT, GRE or SAT Prep ... ea. 29. 
* Toyogo ... 30 day MBG 

7624 @NEMESIS Go Master 5.0 ...... .. ...... .... .. 35. 
7623 @NEMESIS Go Master Deluxe 5.0 ...... . 99. 

Velocity 
2934 @Spectre... 34. 5280 OLAN 3-Pak ...... 57. 

VIDEO AND SOUND 
MONITORS, MUSIC, ANIMATION 

ARS NOVA 
9114 Songworks 1.0 ..... .. : ........ .... .. .... .... .. .. .... 64. 

Articulate Systems 
7013 Voice Navigator SW w/Headset Mike .. 319. 
7014 Voice Navigator SW w/Desktop Mike .. 319. 

Coda Music Systems 
8188 	 OMusicProse 2.1 189. 5604 @Finale 549. 

* DIVA Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
3011 OVideoShop 1.0 .................................. 369. 

E-Machlnes 

9067 Colorlink LC 479. 9070 Colorlink DC/T 

9068 Colorlink SX/2 629. 9069 SX/T .......... 

10321 ColorPageT1611 .......... .. ............ .......... 

9071 Double Color LC .... .. ............................ 

9072 Double Color LX 639. 9073 SX .......... 

9064 E-Machines T1911 .................... .......... 

9066 Futura SX 479. 9065 Futura MX ........ 

9063 Futura LX .. ... .... .... ........ ...... .... .... .......... 


Envlslo 
4016 @Quick 16/IC (Dec. '92) ...................... 

Macromedla 
5486 @Sound Edit PRO 2.05 ....................... 

510. 
629. 

1299. 
399. 
359. 

2299. 
799. 
999. 

449. 

199. 
7651 OAction l 2.0 ........................ .. .. .. .... ...... . 349. 
4598 OMacRecorder Sound System PRO ... 239. 
5087 OMacroMind Director 3.1 .... .... .. .... ...... 799. 
2246 OMacroMind Three-D 2.0.2 ................. 999. 

NEC 
4252 MultiSync 3FGx .. .. .......... ....... ...... .. ...... 659. 

Passport Designs 
8250 @Encore (with free Trax) .......... .... ..... .. 379. 

Radius 
1738 Precision Color Pivot .. .. .................... .. . 999. 
7870 Rocket 33 ........................ .................. 2199. 
1736 Precision Color Display/20S ......... .. ... 2499. 

RasterOps 
8944 RasterOps 24STV ................ ............... 819. 

Sigma Designs 
6944 Power Portrait (platinum) .... ................. 769. 

Software Toolworks 
5201 	 The Miracle (piano teacher) ................ 349. 

Sound Source 
@Star Trek: Original TV Vol. 1 or 2 ....ea. 30. 
@Star Trek: Next Gener. Vol. 1 or 2 .... ea. 35. 

1759 	 OAudioClips: 2001 A Space Odyssey .. 35. 
* SuperMac Technology ... 30 day MBG 


4122 VideoSpigot LC 255. 4114 llsi .. ........ 339. 

4164 VideoSpigo\ (for NuBus) .. ..... ............... 379. 

7676 VideoSpigot Pro................. .... ........... 1099. 

3691 VideoSpigot Pro si .. .......... ...... .. ......... 1099. 

9074 Spectrum/24 PDQ+ .......... ...... .. ......... 1649. 

7679 Spigot & Sound (NuBus) .. ..... ...... .. .... .. 489. 

7678 Spigot & Sound Pro (NuBus} ............. 1189. 

7677 17" SuperMatch_Multimode .. ............. 1249. 

1805 20" SuperMatch Color Display .......... 1599. 

9075 21" SuperMatch Color Display .. ........ 2699. 

4720 21" Platinum Two-Display ........ ....... .. 1099. 

2330 Spectrum/8•24 PDQ or 2231 PDQsi ea. 899. 


* Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG 
3392 OStar Trek: TheScreen Saver-Beam 
aboard the Enterprise with Captain Kirk and 
Mr. Spock on a mission to prevent screen 
burn-in. 15 animated displays, System IO, 
and After Dark compatibility.................. $34. 

CD-ROM 
Broderbund 

3730 OJust Grandma and Me (CD-ROM) ...... 34. 
CD Technology 

2321 CD-ROM Caddy .. . 11 . 2533 (5 Pack) 49. 
4084 America Alivel ........................ ...... .... ..... 75. 
8057 Porta Drive CD-ROM .. ............... .......... 579. 

Creative Multimedia Corp. 
1874 @Mammals of North America ................ 29. 
8739 @Beyond the Wall of Stars ..... .... ........ .. , 40. 
8744 @Total Baseball 40. 2484 Family Doctor 45. 

* Cyan ... 30 day MBG 
1343 @Manhole 23. 27.17 Cosmic Osmo 1.1 37. 

* Highlighted Data ... 30 day MBG 
7771 @Webster's Dictionary (CD-ROM) ....... 159. 

* HyperGlot Software 	... 30 day MBG 
(French, German, Italian, or Spanish) 
@Berlitz Think & Talk (CD-ROM) . ea. 125. 
ICOM Simulations 

3717 	 @Sherlock Holmes, Consulting Detective 38. 
* Interplay Productions 

7111 OBattlechess CD-ROM............. .. ....... 45. 
* METATEC/Dlscovery Sys .... 60 day MBG 

6823 @Best of MIDI Connection .................... . 31. 
3683 OBackpac 1, 3679 0 2, or 2176 0 3 ea. 44. 
4007 @World Almanac & Book of Facts 1992 50. 

* Multimedia Library 	... 30 day MBG 
Image Series Vol. 1-4 ..................... ea. 105. 

Hewlett-Packard 

8368 Laseef et 4 (with to11e1)-All NEW! 

True 600 x600 dpi resolution with microfine 

toner. Forty-five internal scalable typefaces. 

Fast RISC processor. 6MB memory, incl. 

toner, Loca!Talk capacity, & more. $2249. 




YOUR SOURCE FOR MAC SOFTWARE AND PERIPHERALS SINCE 1984. 


. CALL 800-800-4444 
FOR HOT PRICES AND WARM, FRIENDLY SERVICE. .. o 
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Call 800-800-4444. 

* Pacific Data ... 60 day MBG 

7956 LaserJet IV 1 MB 65. 7962 (4 Pack) $235. 
7958 LaserJet IV 2 MB 109. 7965 (4 Pack) 419. 
7959 LaserJet IV 4 MB 175. 7966 (4 Pack) 649. 
7960 LaserJet IV 8 MB 345. 7969 (4 Pack) 1249. 

* Sophisticated Circuits ... 36 day MBG 
8009 @PowerKey 2.01. 75. 8008 @Remote. 32. 

Thunderware 
4994 @LightningScan 400 359. 3107 Pro 256 489. 

WACOM 
911 O Standard Surface Tablet (6" x 9'J ........ 499. 
9109 Standard Surface Tablet (12" x 12") .. .. 725. 

UPGRADES & DRIVES 
MEMORY, ACCELERATORS 

StMMs ... with free video & manual 
Various S/MMs for all Macs. ..... call 

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 
2479 03.5" Floptical Drive............. 479. 
1971 @FastMath LC. .... .... ..... .. ..... ...... ... .. .. 109. 
8361 01.44 MB High Density Drive ............. 229. 
5290 @Plus Drive (FDHD for Plus & SE).... 299. 

TransWarp Series: Does not incl. FPU 
10263 SE (25 MHz) 599. 10264 (40 MHz) .. 899. 
10283 LC (33 MHz) 599. 10286 (40 MHz) .. 799. 
7321 llci (50 MHz) 1139. 7322 (w!FPU) .. 1399. 

· * Dayna ... 60 day MBG 
8722 DaynaFile II 1.2 5'/," Drive .................. 429. 

* DayStar Digital ... 30 day MBG 
Does not include optional math chip. 

8556 @FastCache for Mac llci.. ... 223. 
8785 @FastCache 040 (for Quadra)... ...... ... 409. 
3401 @FastCache llsi 299. 3389 w/FPU ... 369. 

@PowerCache for SE/30, II, llx, llcx, llci , llsi, LC 
40MHz ........ 819. 50MHz.. ..... ..... ... 1179. 

FWB, Inc. 

7567 PocketHammer 80 ..... . .... .... ... . 599. 
7566 PocketHammer120699. 2314PH240.1169. 
7570 Hammer 80is ..... .... ........... .. ... ..... ... ..... . 479. 
7579 Hammer Int. 120is 599. 2334 240is 979. 

!OMEGA 
6499 90 MB Transportable (reqs. interface) . 659. 
2467 90 MB Gold Std. Rem. Cart. (Qty. 3)... 439. 
7789 @Mac 1 B Interface (w/Central Pt. Backup) 39. 
8781 Mac Transportable 90 PRO ....... ... ..... .. 499. 

MASS Microsystems 
2973 120MBHD 599. 2972210MBHD .. 819. 
2969 320MBHD 1199. 2952510MBHD 1429. 
3678 120 MB Port. HD... 499. 3663 210 MB .. 739. 
3662 320 MB Port. HD 1129. 3659 510 MB 1349. 
3657 HitchHiker Portable Drive (40 MB) ...... 389. 
3656 HH (80 MB) 629. 7008 HH (120 MB) 749. 
1909 DiamondDrive 1000 2199. 1936 1500 2899. 

Apple Computer 
LaserWriter Toner & Style Writer Cartridges 
9773 Style Writer Ink Cartridge ............. .. . $20. 
8499 (3 pack) .... .... . 57. 1628 (5 pack) ....... 90. 
7748 Personal LaserWriter Toner Cartridge 75. 
1114LWPlusor 1115LWIIToner... ea. 95. 

* MOS Drives ... 60 day MBG 
MDS 44 SyOuest w/SW & cartridge ea. $439. 
MDS 88 SyOuest w/SW & cartridge ea. 539. 
Peripheral Land, Inc. (PLI) 

6432 3:.f' Optical Media 59. 9737 (10 pak) ... 599. 
8327 PU Infinity 40 Turbo 579. 9752 88 .. . 649. 
2864 PU Infinity Floptical Drive (21 MB) ... ... 369. 
4645 PU Infinity MO 3.5" Optical Drive... 1549. 
2865 Floptical Cart. (21MB)29. 2899 (10pak) 259. 
7124 120 MB ..... 479..7145 520 MB 1439. 
7140 670 MB.. 1799. 7122 1 .2 GB 2229. 
7538 425 MB External HD ............. 1549. 

* SuperMac ... 30 day MBG 
2256 Thunderstorm . .... .. ................... .. .... ... 849. 

MEDIA 
* Fuji ... 60 day MBG 

2214 3W' DS Disks (10).... 9. 2242 (50) ...... 32. 
2215 3'/," HD Disks (10) ... 15. 2241 (50) .. .. 59. 
4863 3'J,'' HD Disks (20) with storage case .... 26. 
7758 3'h" HD 11-Pack Preformatted Disks .... 15. 

* Sony ... 60 day MBG 
3297 3'12' DS Disks (10) .... 9. 6148 (30) .. ...... 25. 
3298 3'/2' HD Disks (10) .. 15. 6375 (30) ...... . 42. 
1603 DG60M ...... 15. 2520 DG90M 19. 
1895 OD2120... .. 21. 3984 OD21200 ........ 27. 

* Applied Engineering .. . 30 day MBG 
TransWarp SE-Accelerate your SE to warp 
speed! 25 MHz or 40 MHz 68030, optional 
68882 FPV, 32K Static RAM Cache, and.4 
standard SIMM sockets to add up to 16 MB. 
10263 25 MHz. $599. 10264 40 MHz $899. 

* SyOuest ... 60 day MBG 
5912 44 MB Cartridge (1) .... 65. 5529 (3). 189. 
5528 44 MB Cartridge (5) .. 310. 9728 (10) 615. 
3603 88 MB Cartridge (1) ... 100. 5531 (3) . 292. 
5530 88 MB Cartridge (5) ... 480. 3600 (10) 950. 

TEAC 
7671 CT600H 60 MB Data Cassette .... .. ........ 16. 
7672 CT600N 150 MB Data Cassette ......... .. 24. 

* 3M ... 60 day MBG 
3943 DC2000... 17. 1581 DC2120 ... ....... 22. 

ACCESSORIES 
TONERS, CASES, DUST COVERS 

American .Power 
3447 SurgeArrest Plus .. . ..................... 39. 

Apple Computer 
9773 StyleWriter Ink Cart. 20. 8499 (3 Pack) 57. 
7748 Personal LaserWriter Toner Cartridge .. 75. 
1115 LaserWriter II Toner Cartridge ............ .. .. 95. 

• Avery ... 60 day MBG 
5392 · Avery 5196 (3'/2'-0isk Labels-Laser) ..... 29. 
7050 Avery 5660 (1" x 2 %"-Clear Adrs.-Laser) 32. 

* Curtis Manufacturing ... 30 day MBG 
8973 Apple Security Kit (SL-2) ............... .. .... 22. 

* 110 Design Cases ... 30 day MBG 
88 12 Ultimate Classic 59. 1941 Ultimate LC 95. 

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 

1074 @System 7.1-Add powerful new capa

bilities like Publish and Subscribe, MultiTasking, 

Balloon Help, Virtual Memory, etc. Includes 

At Ease (limited time), OuickTime 1.5, free 

ATM disk, 4 fonts, & updated video ....... $79. 


* Kensington (full line) ... 30 day MBG 

2559 Apple Security Kit .... .... .. ........................ 33. 

3623 Apple 12"-Anti-Glare Filter ... ....... ..... ... ... 63. 

4973 Power Tree 20 ... ... ..... .... ... ... ............ ...... 24. 

7060 MicroSaver Security System ...... .. ...... ... 39. 


* Moustrak --- 30 day MBG 
3301 ST-1 Pad or 2902 ST-2 Pad ..... ..... ea. 14. 
9076 Star Trek NG Crew Pad .. .... .... ..... ... ..... 14. 

* Targus --- 60 day MBG 
3617 Mac Classic/Plus/SE Case...... ........ 59. 

OUR POLICY/SHIPPING 
•We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 
• No surcharge added for credit card orders. 
•Your card is not charged until we ship. 
• 	If we must sh ip a partial order, we never charge 

freight on subsequent shipment(s) (in the U.S.). 
• 	No sales tax, except Ohio residents (please add 


applicable tax). 

• All U.S. sh ipments insured ; no additional charge. 
• APO/FPO orders shipped First Class Mail. 
•International orders U.S. $100 minimum. 


Manufacturer support and upgrade eligibility may 

be limited outside the U.S.A. 


• 	Upon receipt and approval , personal & co. checks 
clear same day for immediate shipment of your order. 

• Corporate P.O.s accepted subject to credit approval. 
•COD maximum $1000. Cash or certified check. 


COD orders require an additional $4 charge. 

• 	120 day limited warranty on all products. Defective 

software replaced immediately. Defective hardware 
repaired or replaced at our discretion. All items 
are subject to availability. Prices and promotions 
are subject to change without notice (e.g. SIMMs). 

• Order lines open continuously from 8 a.m. Monday 

until 5 p.m. Sunday ET. Business offices: 603-446-7711 

Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. ET. 


Continental U.S.: The total shipping charge on any 
.order placed with MacConnection is only $3. Barring 
events beyond our control, all credit card orders 
phoned in weekdays by 3:15 a.m. Eastern Time will 
ship Airborne Express for delivery the next business 
day. Which means same day delivery for orders 
placed between midnight and 3:15 a.m. Eastern 
Time. (Some orders may ship by UPS Ground for 
next day delivery). Saturday delivery available to 
many areas upon request at no additional cha.rge. 
Order all day Saturday thru noon Sunday for Monday 
delivery. Some areas require an extra day delivery. 
Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Puerto Rico & U.S. 
Virgin Islands: Call 800-800-4444 for shipping info. 
All other areas : Please call 603-446-4444 or 
FAX 603-446-7791 for information. 



we've hot deals to go. 

NEC 

6577 OCDR-37 CD-ROM Portable Drive ... $439. 
6582 OCDR-74 CD-ROM Drive 629. 
4146 OCD Express .. ... .. ....... .... ..... ... .... .... 429. 
4132 OMultiMeaia Gallery (with CDR-74) ... . 865. 

Software Toolworks 
10308 US Atlas 34. 4397 Time Table/History . 49. 
3915 @Grolier Encyclopedia (CD-ROM) ... ... 249. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
MODEMS, MAIL, NETWORKS 

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
7073 OMac PC Exchg. 69. 7102 AppleShare . 969. 
7101 OAppleTalk Remote Access ............... 159. 

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 
8362 OQuadralink (with AE Shadow) ......... 269. 

* Argosy Software .. . 30 day MBG 
7872 	 @Software Bridge/Mac 2.0.1 .... ... ... .... .. 99. 

Asante Technologies, Inc. 
Full line of Ethernet Adapters ..... ........... call 

2775 	 10/T Hub-8 249. 2772 .10/T Hub-12 .. 499. 
Friendly Net Adapters .... ............ ..... ea. 79. 

* CE Software ... 60 day MBG 
8066 OQuickMail (5 use!) 249. 8067 (10) 375. 

* CompuServe ... 60 day MBG 
1676 OMac Membership Kit 2.0 .... .... ...... ....... 25. 
1673 @CompuServe Navigator 3.1 ............... . 49. 
1674 @Membership Kil/Navigator Bundle ...... 72. 

* DataViz ... 60 day MBG 
4842 OMaclink Plus/Translator 7.0 .... ... .... ... 109. 
1823 OMaclink Plus/PC 7.0 ... ....... ............... 129. 

* Dayna 	... 60 day MBG 
DaynaPORTTRX: (BNCor 10BASE-T) ea. 87. 
Dayna PORT E: (BNC or 10 BASE-T) ea. 149. 

8719 EtherPrint 339. 9888 (10BASE-T) ea. 339. 
7888 DaynaPORT Elll -3 Adapter ............ .... . 199. 

DaynaPORTSCSlilink (BNCor10BASE-T) 269. 
1962 Path Finder ... .......... .......... .................... 599. 

Dove Computer ... 30 day MBG 
6758 ODoveFax 2.0 .. 199. 3352 NuBus ... 199. 
9634 ODoveFax+V .. 265. 4111 Nu Bus .... 299. 

* Dow Jones .. 30 day MBG 
5295 ODow Jones r1ews Retrieval Membership 24. 

* Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG 
Full line of EtherMac Cards available .. . call 

1142 Ether1 OT-Starlet .. .... ..... .. .... ..... .. ... ....... 279. 
8726 Farallon Concentrator PN71 0-1 .... .. .. 1999. 
4869 PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk (OINB) .. . 195. 
9961 PhoneNET Card PC .... .... ...... .... ...... ... . 209. 
2206 PhoneNET StarController 307 ........ .... . 879. 
480.2 Star 357 ... 899. 4814 Star 377 ..... 1299. 
9805 @Timbuktu 4.0.2 or 4866 @/Remote 3.0 129. 
6513 @Timbuktu Remote Twin Pack ...... ...... 199. 

* Freesoft ... 30 day MBG 
61 15 @White Knight 11 ......................... .. ..... 85. 

* Global Village ... 30 day MBG 
2174 OTelePorl/Bronze ......... ................ ....... 197. 
2175 OTelePort!Silver 369. 2179 Gold ...... 429. 

Hayes 
5101 OHayesConnect 3.0 (modem sharing) .. 73. 
2300 OSmartcom II Mac 84. 3226 Upgrade. 44. 
5971 OPTIMA 24 145. 5970 OPTIMA 96 389. 

Insignia Solutions 
7557 @Access PC... 60. 3229 OSoftA T .. 299. 
9726 @Entry Level SoftPC 2.5 .. .. ...... ........... 125. 
4089 	 @Universal SoftPC 195. 3441 OSoftNode 105. 

Logicode Technology 
5525 Quickle! Xeba M9624XV ... ... ... .. ... .. ..... 149. 
5524 M9696XV ... 289. 5523 M1 414XV .. 299. 

MASS Microsystems 
2280 MASSfm 24/96N Network Fax ..... ....... 349. 

* Practical Peripherals ... 30 day MBG 
8994 2400 V.42bis·Modem ..... ....... ... ... ...... . 125. 
7934 PM9600SA Modem 1.26 ..... ... .. .. ... ...... 289. 
9849 OSmartPack 9600 (with Smartcom II) . 349. 

* Prometheus ... 30 day MBG 
4724 OHome Office (24196 w/Voice Mail) .... 259. 

8990 	 OUltima Home Office (144196) (w/VM) 489. 
PSI Integration, Inc. 

3143 	 OCOMstation ONE... 142: 3142 OTWO 247. 
5340 	 OCOMstation FOUR 319. 6965 OFIVE 439. 

* Shiva 	... 30 day MBG 
LANRover/4E for ARA or Netware ea. 1699. 
LAN Rover/BE for ARA or Netware ea. 2549. 

3444 	 ONetSerial 1.35 275. 6555 OLanRover/L 599. 
4347 	 ONetBridge or 4942 OTeleBridge ...... 399. 

Ne!Modem/E (thick, thin, 10BASE-T) ea. 1479. 
Sitka/TOPS 

41 88 Teleconnector (OINB) 19. 2230 (10). 179. 
6264 OTOPS Network 3.1 187. 2419 (3-Pak) 249. 

* Software Ventures ... 30 day MBG 
3455 OMicroPhone Pro. ......... ......... ......... .... 209. 

Sonic Systems, Inc. 
7572 OLaserBridge ..... ... ...... .. ... .. ... .... ..... .... . 135. 
7571 OPowerBridge 99. 7573 OSuperBridge 169. 

* STF Technologies ... 30 day MBG 
7644 OFaxManager Plus 74. 7638 LC ....... 25. 

* Synergy .. . 30 day MBG 
6618 OVersaTerm 4.6 .. 90. 6619 PRO 3.6 177. 
7380 OVersaTilities 1.0 .. ...... ... .................. ..... 59. 

* Technology Concepts ... 30 day MBG 
7690 ONet Utilities 75. 1763 OHubworks-8 249. 
1582 OGraceLAN 275. 1584 @Corporate .. 669. 

Ethernet Cards ....... .. ........ .... ................. call 

* White Pine Software ... 30 day MBG 

2404 OMac 320.. .. 95. 3544 @Exodus 4.0 199. 

Now With Fax STF 

* Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG 
3553 @Fax/ModemVFX V.32bis l4,400 bps 
Send/Receive Fax & data communication at a 
great price! Features auto. fall back/fall for
ward, V.42, V.42bis and MNP 2-5 .... .. .. $269. 

SIMMs . . . with free video and manual 
All SIMMs come with a fu ll 2-year warranty, 
plus a free installation manual and video. We 
also have 2 MB, 4 MB, and 6MB PowerBook 
modules. So kick your Mac into overdrive and 
create huge spreadsheets andcomplex graphics 
with power to spare. 
1107 ·I MB SJ.MM (80ns) .. .. ... .. ... ..... ... .. ... . $49. 
8316 1MB SIM.Ms (80ns, set of2) ... ........ .... 98. 
9437 2 MB S/J\!fMs (for Jlsi or LC) ..... .. .. .. .... 89. 
7 437 4 MB SliWVIs (80ns) .. ........ .... ........... 175. 
7600 4J\IIB SIJ\l/Ms (80ns, set of4) ........... . 699. 
9060 16 MB SIMMs (set of4) ... ...... ....... 2499. 
3742 PowerBook Modules (2 J\!IB) ... .... ... .. ... 119. 
5090 (4 MB) ...... 239. 5091 (6 MB) .... .. 279. 
5479 512K Video RAM for LC ....... .... .. .. ... . 59. 

* Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG 
11 68 OAMX Modem (2400 baud) . . . 63. 
231 O OFX9624 Send/receive Fax/Modem .... . 99. 
3576 OFX9624V Send'receive V.42 Fax/Modem 128. 
1179 OV.42bis Modem (with MacPack) ... .... 125. 
23 11 OV.32Modem .. 199. 4698V.32bis . 229. 
3553 @Fax/Modem VFX V.32bis ..... ..... .. ...... 269. 

INPUT/OUTPUT
KEYBOARDS, MICE, TRACKBALLS, 

PRINTERS & SCANNERS 

* Appoint ... 30 day MBG 
2760 OThumbelina Mac (mini 3 button mouse) 65. 
2769 MousePen Pro Mac .... ..... .. ........ ............ 65. 

Caere 
4476 @OmniPage ... 459. 7705 @Direct ..... .. 259. 
4930 @OmniPage Professional. ................ ..... 649. 

* costar ... 30 day MBG 
@Stingray ADS (platinum or black) . ea. 79. 

1884 OLabelWriter II.. 185. 1880 OPlus ..... 285. 
* Curtis Manufacturing ... 30 day MBG 

8046 MVP Mouse (MVP-1) .. ....... ... .. .. ..... ..... .. 89. 
* Datadesk ... 30 day MBG 

9830 OMAC101 E 129. 2384 Ow/QuicKeys 159. 
GOT Softworks 

2499 . OPowerPrint 94. 8290 O S/W ........ ... 149. 
Hewlett-Packard 

6514 HP B&W DeskWriter (w/cartridge) ..... 479. 
2964 HP Color DeskWriter C (w/color cart.) ... 599. 
9993 HP LaserJ et lllP (requires kit) .. ..... .... 1099. 
8368 HP LaserJ et 4 (requires kit) ........... .... 2249. 

* Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
2547 @Turbo Mouse 4.0 ADS ......... ...... ....... 107. 

Key Tronics 
6974 OMac Pro+ Kybrd. 139. . 1070 TrakPro 219. 

* Logitech ... 30 day MBG 
1671 OMouseMan ... 77. 1672 OTrackMan .. 89. 
5082 OScanMan Model 32 G-Scale Scanner 299. 
7112 OFotoMan with Digital Darkroom .. .... .... 639. 

* MicroSpeed ... 30 day MBG 
2807 OMicroTRAC ADS (for SE & II family) .. 57. 
6621 OMacTRAC ADS 2.0 (SE & II family) .. .. 75. 

* Microtek Labs, Inc. 
5438 OScanMaker II 969. 5441 Ollxe ...... 1249. 

Monster Design Group 
1486 MacSpeakers (two, stereo) ......... ... ... ... 169. 

* Mouse Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7520 Olittle Mouse or 8001 o Plus ea. 68. 
9471 OA3 Mouse ................ ... . . ... ... . 74. 

.NEC 
5377 SilentWriter Model 95 ... . .. .. 1439. 

* Orange Micro ... 30 day MBG 
8431 @Grappler II 9-Pin 102. 3692 Ollsp .. 115. 
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Save on State-of-the-Art Modems from Focus Enhancements. 


ave ata, 
Ready to Plug & Play 
E1x:iytbi11gyou 11eed 
i5i11cl11de<l.-SofluY1re. 
l'ou'C'rAdaptor, 
al/ Cables mu/ 
t//lUllWls. 

Small Size for Portability 
Sleek and compact, about 
tbe size of a stack of 12 
Afacil//asb jloppy diskettes, 
th is modemis tl'ell s1tilr.>tl 
forlife 0 11 tbe rOlld. 

I 

A Full 3·Year Warranty and 
30-day Satisfaction Guarantee 
IJ11ilt 10 the latest bigb SJX'f..'tl 
modem S/K!Cificntions, t1ml 
tmembled wilb 5iuface Mo1111t 
Teclmology using robotic 
tL'iSemb/11 mctlxxl~, )Oii cm1 be 
t1s.5mt'<i o/JY!lll'S ofiro11ble-fme 
0JX•m1io11. 71Jis sleek speedster 
isfx1cl...'i.'ll l~11 af11 ll '/111t'(! Vi.'tlr 
J'nxluct ll"am111rymul a 
30-IJ<~•' Mom., •lx1ek St1tisfi1c1io11 
G'11rm111ree- iffor m1y 1mm11 
if.101t're 110/ JCQli>satiJ.fied 
wubi11 30 days ofpun:btlSC, 
lt'/11111 il furaf11 f/ n!f1111d. 

When youfeel tl1e need for speed, 
modemyour file instantlyacross 
town- or around the world. 
Our 24/96 Fax+Data modem lets you 
take d1eoffice fax machine with you. Tiiat 's right, 
send fax messages .directlyfrom your Mac at 
9600baud. Without printing a sheet of paper to 
feed into the fax. Economicaland Earth friendly. 
This is d1e petfect solution to the person who is 
sendingcorrespondence, exchangingfiles with 
AppleTalk Remote Access, connecting to Bulletin 
Boards and information services. Its small siie 
makes it an ideal travelingcompanion.At only · 
$129, d1e Focus 24/% Fax+ Data Modem is our 
p1ice champion, withsoftware and features 
found on modems costing hundreds more. 

• 

Focus 2.4/96 Modem + Fax Rt1J/ace cosr{J•couric't'S am/ 0tm1igb1 mail uirb 011rsmal/ 
J'f!l potreif11/fa,·+dala modem. Sendfinl!S at 9600 l:l(Js, ll'Cl'ilY! at 4m<Jbps, semi da1a 
at 2<'j()()hps. H:m'fl beJ:L\ing i11 mi miles wilb our FREE Q11ickli11k l/ a11d F:L'\~tfsoflu'(/re. 

Both Modems arrive complete 
with Software and all cables Strteof the Art High·Speed Performance is ;rn1rs ll'llb rJur wodd class 
111cludes Frre FAXstjsofl1mre 11.4 l!igbSfx•t.'d 1\fOllem. Uses tbeadranc'-"IR<XL'lrdl /111enw1io11al Cbip.54!1. 
and mamwl. mu/ Q11ickl.i11k Ir Fufl &lCkgro1111tl Sl?ul mul Recei1'f!, and a•r1ifled c:roup/JlftLr com1x11ibili~1·. 
IJata-.\10</em software plus all 
cables rt!fU~' 10 Plug & Pft1y. 

PowerBookInternal ..24/96 FaxModem 
I ~ .. , , ·, $J39"" · ~ · .... ~ 

Simply plug i111oyo11r l'r>.mrBookm11lftl\'{/l/Y/)t Send and Receive 
111c1111l<>r1Llilf1111dQ11ickli11k 11 seft11""'r11EJ:. faxes fromyour 
PowerBook. Completely internal, simply plug a 
standard phone cord intoyour PowerBook and dial. 
Access 011line se1vices and your office mail system. 
Plugs into the internal modem slot and requires 
no bane1y or external power. Full 3-yearwarnmty. 

MondaQ-FridaQ 9-Bpm -a- Sa t-Sun 11-Spm m 

Our New 144 FaxModem canmultiply 
your Communications Performance. 
If you send large files and graphics,this is your answer. 
Simply put, this is the fastest modem youcanget your 
hands on for less than $500. Featuring die latest in High 
Speed technology and State of die Alt manufacturing, . 
d1is modem leaves nod1ing to be desired. And with our 
3-YearProduct Wwanty,30-Day 'Love !tor Return It' 
Satisfaction Guarantee, youcan be assured of many 
years of high-speed pe1formance. Sta1t reducing your 
delive1y/messengercosts today. Call now to order 
your FaxModem and give your fax machine a rest. 

.re; 

rave 

$J.29'' 


Use your existing phone llne 
So 11eedfor a dtvlicmed phone 

/i11e. Sbm1!S ;u1trexi~ti11g mice 

/i11e· tbis modem diffenmtitl/t:•s 
lx'/U'(!(.'11data midft1x. Fax calls 
arf! aca1J1ed a111011u11icaf{11 

The PerformanceNumbers: 
V.J2bis 
V.12 bis MN/ 1·5 
V.12. MNP-2.3.1 
V. 17, V.32, \'.22/Ji<,V.2/. 
/Je/121211 & /OJ 
14.1 F<L\" Semi and Nl'CC'i1t' s/n'tls, 
14.4 Dt11a Sfn'tl~. 1tilb {1 11tofalflxKk. 

D<11t111w1sferspeeds 11p to 5Z600 l1ps 

TntrN7SCIS. 

llard11 r1m I lmulsbaki11g. 

llt~) 't'S com/xllible AT c:o 111111t/ll(/ set. 
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Docucomp II 1.0.1 and UpDiff 1.0 
Two utilities take similar means to different ends 

by comparing two versions of the same document. 

D
ocuComp TI and UpDiff are both 
utili!ies that search for the differ
ences between two documents. 

DocuComp II ' s focus is text files; it cre
ates marked documents that illustrate how 
one document was revised to create an
other. UpDiff, on the other hand, com
pares two documents of any type and 
creates a third comprising the differences 
between them. 

DocuComp II 
DocuComp II uses pattern-recognition 

technology to examine two versions of 
the same document. It then creates a 
marked version that shows clearly how 
the original was revised. The program 
employs user-definable markers such as 
strikeouts and underlines to indicate text 
deleted from the original document and 
text inserted into the newer document. 

DocuComp II handles these tasks 
with impressive accuracy. It uses two 
linked windows to display marked docu
ments: one holds the original version, 
the other the revised. The Next Change 
command helps you quickly navigate 
through the marked changes in each 
document. Alternatively, DocuComp II 
can create a si ngle composite from the 
two documents - by far its most useful 
feature. Editors, for example, can use the 
composite as the electronic equi valent of 
a manuscript marked with pencil. You 
can either print the composite or save it 
as a separate fi le to open with your word 
processor. 

The program reads Microsoft Word, 
WordPerfect, and plain-text files . It 
brings nearly all the formatting of the 
original document into the composi te 
document, including fonts , styles, and 
graphics. An option lets you selectively 
exclude text blocks from DocuComp II's 
reading process, but we encountered 
some problems getting this feature to 
work properly, especially when we set it 
to ignore large blocks of text. 

DocuComp II is a useful tool , but we 
have two cri ticisms - we wish it could 
read more word-processing fo rmats (how 

DocuComp II 

Published by: Advanced 


Software, 1095 E. Duane Avenue, 

Suite 103, Sunnyvale, CA 94086; 


408-733-0745. 

Version: 1.0 .1. 


List Price: $179.95. 


UpDiff 

Published by: KyZen Corp., 

77 Main Street, Northport, NY 


11768; 609-354-3863. 

Version: 1.0. 


List Price: $169. 


about Mac Write II and WriteNow?) and 
mark formatting differences between 
documents. 

UpDiff 
UpDiff is an updating utility that aims 

to offer some of the same advantages as 
file-compression software. Unlike Docu
Comp II, UpDiff handles any type of 
application or document, including word
processing, spreadsheet, database, and 
graphics. 

UpDiff works by extracting the differ
ences between two versions of the same 
document and placing the information in 

a diff fi le. Although you can ' t view or 
print the difffi le, you can use it to update 
the original document. 

Because diff files are typically much 
smaller than the files from which they ' re 
extracted, even when those files are com
pressed, transmitting diff files rather than 
full -sized updates over phone lines can 
substantially reduce telecommunication 
costs . Of course, the recipient must have 
the older version of the document in or
der to update it with the diff file. 

UpDiff can result in spectacular sav
ings in other cases too. For example, 
after analyzing two l 25K Microsoft Word 
documents, one original and one moder
ately revised version, UpDiff created a 
6K diff file. The revised Word file com
pressed by Compact Pro was 27K and 
took several seconds longer to create. 

Overall, however, UpDiffs approach 
isn' t that effective. The greater the dif
fe rence between two documents, the 
larger the diff file will be. An even more 
significant limitation is that you must 
have both the original document and the 
UpDiff application to take advantage of 
the diff file. By contrast, compression 
programs such as Compact Pro can cre
ate self-extracti ng files that don ' t require 
a separate application. 

Because UpDiff works with any type 
of file , using diff fi les might be a handy 
alternative to using updater utilities for 

1i rue lllll RR.tll.IJ.llllT~ Search Windows 
Newer 111111ne ran t • no. 16 Status: Same 

l:g::== =l ~~z:d t ng Options ... • ~t}iso~m~pl•~-::E•!!•w~=======JS 
~==~!:'. ~~~:!

1

~::~~~-~·s... =:=~ttln~~~ In 
AlthoQ&h r ...... ,J------~uldbe no probk• forOocuCoap, It b 
C'Oll\plln.W l!eh Scre en Style s ... phbefore ltUflu ltlt JNl'V'td. The seconddnJtof 


=~xi:~~~ Word Cunor RR~andthen~~lt 

Pre ferences .•. 
s t Sample· Old 

(Ir now most of 1he -'-'fetotu"" of O.XUCOmp'• tomparUon 1bllltln wil l have been 
demonstRted. We ruggttl thet you make a '9" lest runs on simple files or the DocuComp test files 
be..'or11beginning10 use thb prognom ~ By changing progra.m paRmeten and testing 
the dlfttr11nt options }"OU ..111 become h.mlli1r wllh the vuieryof u_, and results 
OocuComp can provide. 

Ifyou use DocuComp for an unurual appllut\on we would appreciate hearing from you. 
We are alwaysandous to Jeamlboul new ways In which this progn.m ca.nbe used. 

You should pay particular attention to lhe 'fnl}' DocuComp handW terl thr.t b moved. In 
thb slaple eP.JRpk, UWi pan,gr.ph ~IMJftd two pangnplu up In the page. Althou,Yt 
flnd.in& whe.re the terl wu inawd should be no probM:a for Docueom.p, It lt more C'Oapllcabd I! 
c~~-.de tothispa.ragnphbeforeltill MOVeCl The ucondd.rs.ftofthis eP.JRplt ..W. ln 

DocuComp II takes the 
drudgery out of 
comparing different 
versions of the same 
word-processing 
document. Shown here 
are the orig inal and the 
revised versions of a 
document: Deleted text 
is indicated by 
strikeouts, insertions by 
underlines, and moved 
text by boldface. 
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Guess who didn't backup with DiskFit? 

What's a good night's sleep worth? it's the backup software designed solely 

A night free from worry. Knowing for the Mac. So it's smart Friendly. 

that your precious data is safe from Fast Simple to use. And necessary. 

disaster. Safe from pqwer surges, That is, ifyou like to sleep 


malfunctions and viruses. Safely and at night. 


neatly stored in DiskFit's backup disks. 
 DiskFit Direcf' 
DiskFit is the easiest and most efficient DiskFit ProT• 
way to back up your Mac. In fact, To go forward, you must back up 

Dantz Development Corporation 1400 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94709 510·849·0293 
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Have you heard about the 

. newApple Catalog? 
We've saved one for you. 

Appleewill give you free delivery on 
everything from aPowerBook™to amug. 
And most items will arrive the next 
business day." Just call toll-free 
1-800-795-1000, ext.500, 24 hours aday, 
7days aweek. Or youcan send this ad to: 

The Apple Catalog 
One Apple Plaza 
P.O. Box 9001 

Clearwater, FL 34618-9001 . 


Addres.s_ ____________ _________ _ 

City______ ____ State _____ _ _ 

Zip________ Phone No. ~<-~-----,,---,-,.,.-
Ext. 500 


c 1993 ApPle {',nmputer, /11c. Apple, Jhe Apple logo, andMaci11Josh are registered Jrademarks ofApple Computer, lflc. 

PotrerBook is a trademarkofApple (,omputer; Inc. Offer good 1t·b11e supplies las/. Good ot1ly i11 tbe United Slates. Allow 1-2 u'ef!ks for the Apple CAtalog lo am·l'e. 


'llems ordered Saturday and Sunday u.11/ be delit"ered 11iesdny. llems valued al 1m1/er $25 trill ,,ol arrive the mrd busi,,ess day. 
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UpDiff analyzes two versions of any file 
type and extracts the differences. 
Unfortunately, design limitations make 
it a less-than-practical alternative to 
compression software for cutting 
file-transmission costs. 

supplying program upgrades to registered 
software users . To test this assumption, 
we created a diff file by analyzing two 
versions of the popular Suitcase utility. 
The diff file was 32K; the compressed 
version of Suitcase ' s own updater utility 
was a significantly larger 47K. 

However, the Suitcase updater utility 
updates any earlier version of Suitcase. 
UpDiff works only with the older Suit
case vers ion used to create the diff file. 
Moreover, if users make any modifica
tions to the original software, the diff file 
won't be able to update the application . 
And, of course, recipients of the diff file 
must also have the UpDiff application . 

With very large files , UpDiff loses 
every advantage. A diff file created with 
two versions of a I-megabyte MacDraw 
Pro file was even larger than the files 
compressed with Compact Pro. UpDiff's 
speed advantage collapsed here as well 
- it took almost 15 minutes to create the 
diff file , as opposed to about 2 minutes 
with Compact Pro. 

The Bottom Line 
Of the two document-comparison utili 

ti es, DocuComp II is by far the most 
useful , successfully speeding the pro
cess of reviewing document changes. As 
for UpDiff, the technology behind its 
file compression and updating is impres
sive, but given its limitations, it's simply 
outdistanced by more-traditional file
compression utilities. 

- Ted Landau ~ 
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Powertul, Easy-to-Use 4~.~~ 

Off·the·Shelf Accounting! 


M.Y.O.B. 

6/ 5/ 92 
Widge ts , In c. 

Ge nero! L!felger 

Checkbook 

Stil es & Rece lv obl es 

Purch11ses& Pey11ble s 

Inventory 

cenH\le 

Allmtn lst r11t lon 

"M. Y0.8. ... command buttons .. .are arranged in a flow 
chart...you don't need to be an accountant to knowthe 
order in which the command should be used." Macworld 

"The forms customization feature ... lets you change the 
look and content ofprinted checks, invoices, state
ments, purchase orders and mailing labels to give them 
aunique look and feel." Mel Male. Reviewer 

Buy It. ..Install It. ..Enjoy It! 
With M.Y.O.B., you won't need an accountant on 
your right and a computer consultant on your left 
to get started. Unlike other accounting programs, 
M.Y.O.B. is developed for the "non-accountant" 
and first time computer user to manage their 
books efficiently and accurately. 

Easy Interface Unique graphic windows 
display every function in clear on-screen flow 
charts. No need to learn obscure commands 
just point and click. · 

Simple Screens Invoices look like invoic
es. Checks look like checks. There's nothing new 
to learn. 

Customizable Forms Design your own 
invoices, statements, purchase orders, checks 
and mailing labels. M.Y.0.B. includes an integrat

. ed drawing program that lets you add text, draw 
lines and boxes, move and resize fields, and 
paste graphics. 

Analysis Windows 
•Sales 	 Analyze by item, customer or employee. 

Track sales, costs, profits.
• AIR & A/P Ages 30/60/90 day. Just click to go 

from customer/vendor summary to original 
invoice or purchase order. 

0Hah1N rit\en 

Q1.14nUI ll ~m • 
121CXHOIA5 ··· ·· ····2 ~-00.:iOi .. .. 
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hrlM: 29li IOHttiW 

St!uper~nQ : 8!m! Criuek c::::J 
Sht ppl r.ot>a te : .1.L!i!.!__ 

"Only a few programs make good use of the 
Macintosh interface. Teleware 's M. Y0.8. has one of 
the best interfaces. " Macworld 

ftnol ze Seleii; 

Th1tVHr 

J-..-. - D•H"""r, 1990 
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.. @ Year to Dat e 

"It's like having a full-time accounting manager watch
ing over your shoulder." Ken Landis, Reviewer 

.'-»"'Ii'"~• Inventory Interactive "order book" shows 
what's on hand , what's due from suppliers and 
what's back-ordered. 

• Balance Sheet Analyze this year, last 
year,this year vs. last year, or vs. budget. 
• Profit & Loss Analyze for any period 
(including YTD) in this year, last year, 
this year vs. last year,or vs. budget. 
•Cash Flow Projects your check
book balance info the future. 

Critical Acclaim M.Y.O.B. 
has been critically acclaimed by 
hundreds of industry experts as 
the best accounting program for 
small businesses. Try it tor ssoo 
and see toryourself! 

I! ! ! ! 1/2 1991 and1 992 

Retail Price: $199 

"M. Y. 0.8. is a solid accounting package for small com
.	panies that don 't have the resources for a full-time 
accounting department. M. Y. 0.8.'s to-do list has always 
beeh amajor strong point." Macuser 

Limited Offer-Call Now! 
~------~~~~~~~~--,< 

Macintosh Demo Disk on/y$500 

Demo Orders Only Call 

1-800-237-8400 
Ext. 586 

24 Hours a Day - 7 Days a Week, USA & Canada only. 

,. Product Information 
0 or Questions Call0 

0 m 
0 

1-800-322-MYOB;:: 
c 

TELEWARE • PO Box 346 • Rockaway, NJ 07866~ 
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TELE\NARE 
Current Version 3.1}-- Macintosh System Requirements: Mac Plus 


with at least 1megabyte of memory; System 6.0 or later; 

hard drive with 2 megabytes of free space. 
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@The World's Best Charting, 
Graphing, and Presentation Program 

I T 

Alta Mar Valley 
Topographical Map 

"DeltaGraph Professional has no 

w lndow 

3-0 HYZ 

"I am impressed with the range of 
things DeltaGraph Pro does. It's the 
only product on the market that 
addresses all complex chatting needs. 
DG Pro is ·one hot product." 
-Lori S. Jennings, TRW Electronics 
Systems 

"DG Pro has expanded the range of 
chatt types that I can produce and 
provides chatts that at·e not available 
on any other Mac package." 
-David Peltz, Mac Engineering and 
Scientific Report, CADventures 

"DeltaGraph Professional does things 
that Excel, Cricket, and Wingz does, 
but better and easier. It consists of 
more useful items such as making a 
bunch of graphs on one document 

without having to do a lot of cut and pasting. 
I use DeltaGraph Professional in place of all 
ocl1er graphic systems." 
-John Kingsley, Kingsley Associates 

"Any scientist or engineer should have this 
package for the chatting features alone." 

-Doug and Denise Green, InfoWorld Magazine· competition. No package offers the tools, elegant interlace, 
and variety of sophisticated chart types. Also unmatched is 
its flexibility for formatting, tweaking, and modifying every 
chatt element. If you're looking for the best, look no fmther 
than DeltaGraph Pro." 
-Becky Waring, MacUser, June 1992 

"Feature for feature, DeltaGraph Professional is the best 
general-pmpose business and technical chatting program 
available for the Macintosh." 
-Bill Justin, MACWORLD, May 1992 

"Best graphic and chatting package on the Mac. Adding 
presentation capabilities gives me more flexipility." 
-Roger Gliebe, Lockheed Corporation 

"It's a graphics presentation power house." 
-Joe Lee, General Electric Information Services 

"It is exceptionally easy 
to use and provides 
more flexibility than any 
other package available:' 
-Dr. Jaime Dananberg, 
University ofMichigan 

Hm f~\~ 
~ ~ MacUse• · J""e, 1992 M<Hch 23, 1992 I :-.~·· 

2 Harris Court, Suite B-1 Delta,. ·Point. 
Monterey, CA 93940 .. .. Fax(408)648-4047 

LCMITED TIME OFFER 

FREE 

TI-68 scientific calculator 

included inside each box of 
DeltaGraph Professional. A 
$60.00 value absolutely free 

1-800-446-6955 
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NEW ON THE MENU 

QUICK CLICKS 

QUICK CLICKS 

~CPU· 
~Connectix 

. 	 PowerBook 
Utilities 
!!!! 

In the PowerBook-uti.lity race, CPU
Connectix PowerBook Utilities was first 
out the gate, and continual development 
may well keep it at the front of the pack. 
CPU addresses PowerBook annoyances 
ranging from major (battery management) 
to minor (disappearing cursors), all in a 
single multipage control panel. 

For battery management, CPU gives 
you instant hard-drive spindown, back
light dimming, and system sleep plus the 
ability to set backlight dimming (as well 
as sleep and spindown) to occur after a 
timed period of inactivity. You can invoke 
any of the instant measures from the key
board or create combinations of power
saving states (including processor rest) 
that you can access from CPU's ever
present menu to choose trade-offs be
tween battery power and computing 
power. 

CPU' s menu bar shows the current 
time, date, battery charge, battery time 
remaining, and processor speed. The esti
mate of battery time remaining is about · 
as accurate as any other predictive method 
(which is to say, sometimes it' s right), but 
the slowly draining icon that indicates the 
battery charge is much better- we found 
it more accurate. than SuperClock ' s 
PowerBook battery-charge icon. You also 
get a countdown before the hard drive 
spins down, so you can perform drive
intensive tasks, such as saving a docu
ment, prior to spindown rather than waste 
the power needed to spin the drive up 
again. 

CPU tackles the PowerBook' s disap
pearing-cursor and awkward-trackball 
problems with several handy options. For 
cursor control, you have the option of 
thin/thicker/thickest text cursors and a 
flashing-blob cursor finder. And if you ' re 
all thumbs with the trackball, you can 
choose to have menus drop down when 
you click on or point at the menu title, so 
you don' t have to roll the balJ and hold 
down the button at the same time. You 
can also control menus and dialog boxes 
from the keyboard by simply typing the 
discreetly underlined letter in each 

command word, ala Windows. 
CPU's first revision (versionl.Oi, free 

to registered users) includes several fixes 
and changes. Among them: The system 
no longer goes to sleep during modem 
activity; backlighting no longer insists on 
coming on when you've turned it off 
manually; the screen saver now works 
with HyperCard; and the battery reader is 
more accurate. 

Connectix Corp., 2655 Campus Drive, 
San Mateo, CA 94403; 800-950-5880 or 
415-571-5100. Version l.Oi. $99. 

- Sharon Zardetto Aker 

Let' s face it - more of us use CD
ROM drives to play our favorite tunes 
than we do to access the truckloads of 
information available as CD-ROM data. 
Audioshop, from Opcode Systems, not 
only takes on the pedestrian job of play
ing audio CDs but also adds the ability to 
record, play, and edit digitized sounds. 

Audioshop's interface resembles the 
front panel of an audio CD player. Its 
features include standard transport con
trols, a time display (switchable to reflect 
the time into a track or the remaining ti me 
on the CD, and so on), and a Sort button. 
For controlling your digitized sounds, 
Audio.shop includes a volume slider and a 
series of buttons that determine the rate at 
which your sound plays. 

Audioshop saves directories of CD 
tracks and sampled audio tracks as 
playlists. A playlist can be as simple as 
the tracks on a single audio CD or as 
complex as a mixture of audio-CD and 
other digitized sounds (Audioshop sup
ports the Audio IFF, Resource, Sounc!Edit, 
HyperCard, Director, and QuickTirne for
mats - in fact, it's the first product that 
lets you edit QuickTirne sounds). For each 
track on a playlist, you can set start and 
stop points (so, for example, you can skip 
the grandiose intro to the Steve Miller 
Band' s "Fly Like an Eagle") and the num
ber of times you want the track repeated. 

To record digital audio, you need ei
ther a Mac with a built-in microphone or 
a recording device such as Macromedia' s 
MacRecorder. Audioshop supplies a set 
of editing tools for changing pitch; creat
ing fade-ins and fade-outs; reversing the 
sound; and adding special effects such as 
echo, flange, and vibrato. 

Audioshop is easy to use and blessed 

with an engaging interface, but it isn' t 
perfect. For instance, the Fast Forward 
button doesn't work when you're playing 
an audio CD on a dual-speed CD-ROM 
drive such as the NEC CDR-74. Also, 
sound-intensive games can interfere with 
the background playing of audio CDs. 
Unlike in Macromedia's SoundEdit Pro 
sound-recording-and-editing software, re
cording time in Audioshop is confined to 
the application's availab le memory. 
(SoundEdit Pro provides more-compre
hensive editing features - but unfortu
nately at approximately three times the 
price of Audioshop.) 

Despite a few quirks and limited edit
ing capabilities, Audioshop is sure to be 
an entertaining addition to any Mac
audiophile' s library. 

Opcode Systems, Inc., 3950 Fabian 
Way, Palo Alto, CA 94306; 415-856
3333. Version l.03. $89.95. 

- Christopher Breen 

~ Silver Cloud 

~!!!! 
If your network is so big that there's 

too much to choose from in your Chooser, 
it may be time to replace that Apple 
Chooser with AG Group' s Silver Cloud, 
a "hierarchical zone manager" designed 
to simplify the process of finding and 
selecting shared devices in medium-to
large networks. 

Although Silver Cloud inherits the ba
sic size and structure of the Chooser's 
three scrolling areas (Services, Zones, and 
Devices) in its static, nonresizable win
dow, it adds a significant number of 
Finder-like features to aid in the choosing 
process, effectively giving the Chooser a 
much needed face-lift. With Silver Cloud, 
you can create zone folders to set up a 
hierarchical view of your network, create 
device aliases and folders to group favor
ite devices, hide irrelevant zones, and use 
a Find by Name command to search 
through a group of zones for a particular 
device. You can also view devices by 
icon, small icon, or name. Unfortunately, 
the Undo command isn't fully imple
mented in this version. 

Silver Cloud's additional organizational 
and security advantages will appeal to 
network administrators. Its hiding and 
locking features let administrators pre
configure network views for multiple 
classes of users, concealing the zones that 
users have no need to access - and also 
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providing the added benefit of reducing 
unnecessary traffic (an important consid
eration fornetworks with wide-area links, 
which have costly per-packet charges). 
Administrators can also use the hierarchi
cal folder-creation and aliasing features 
to group frequently used devices from 
multiple zones into a single folder for 
users. 

Administrators will appreciate the 
straightforward installation process (using 
the standard Apple installer, from an ad
ministrator-created disk or an AppleShare 
server) and the comprehensive admin
istrator's manual, which includes step
by-step instructions, configuration tips, 
and examples. There's a one-page Quick 
Reference card for users as well. 

If you long for the ability to simplify 
network access, either for yourself or for 
the users you support, try Silver Cloud. 

AG Group, 2540 Camino Diab lo, Suite' 
202, Walnut Creek, CA 94596; 510-937
7900. Version LO. $495 for 25 users, 
$895 for 50, $1,595 for JOO, $3,095 for 
250. 

- Mark Bieler 

A Diamonds 

T !!!! 
.Diamonds is a fast-paced arcade-style 

action game that's easy to learn but hard 
to master. The premise is simple: Using 
arrow keys, you control a colored - or, 
on black-and-white Macs, a patterned 
ball on a playing field comprising differ
ent types of blocks. The object is to clear 
all the colored blocks and then all the 
diamond-shaped blocks from the field, on 
each ofmany levels. To clear a block, you _ 
touch it with the ball when the ball's color 
matches the block's. To change the ball' s 
color, you touch a paintbrush block. How
ever, you must be careful not to touch any 
blocks marked with ominous black skulls; 
if you do, you forfeit the ball in play 
you get only six balls per game. Once 
you've cleared all the colored blocks, you 
can clear the diamond-shaped blocks, re
gardless of ball color, to complete the 
level. 

This sounds simple, but trust us, it's 
not. There's no paintbrush for changing 
the ball back to its starting color, so if you 
don't clear all the blocks of that color 
before the ball touches a paintbrush, you ' re 
out of luck. Also, once you ' ve mastered 
the first few levels, you encounter some 
confounding new blocks, the worst of 

which are reversers - they make arrow 
keys do the opposite of what you expect 
In all , there are 30 levels to challenge you, 
and if you master them, you can create 
new ones with the program's level editor. 

Diamonds works fine in monochrome 
- we've spent hours playing it on our 
PowerBooks - but it' s really much more 
engaging on a color Mac. Overall, we 
think it's one of the most addictive games 
since CrystalQuest. 

Varcon Systems, Inc. , 10509 San Di
ego Mission Road, Suite K, San Diego, 
CA 92108; 619-563-6700. Version 2.0. 
$49.95. 

- Bob LeVitus 

/@):::--.. Personal 
«~~ Record·' ../ .. 

Keeper 
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Hurricanes, earthquakes, tornadoes 
we've seen more than our share of disas
ters lately - disasters that have left thou
sands of folks trying to find insurance 
policies and wishing they had a list of 
their possessions. If you'd rather be pre
pared than sorry, you'll appreciate Per
sonal RecordKeeper (formerly For the 
Record), which gathers the scattered de
tails of your legal, financial, and personal 
life into a single database you Cllfl copy 
and store in a safety vault out ofdisaster's 
reach. 

Personal RecordKeeper's 200 catego
ries cover finances, possessions, business 
interests, insurance, medical information, 
personal documents, family history, and 
estate details. There's even a Memora
bilia category, so the obsessively orga
nized can catalog every keepsake and love 
letter. And entering data in any category 
is a snap: Just select a subcategory, and 
fill in the requested information. Overall, 
the program asks the right questions, rang
ing from the location of stock certificates 
to child-care instructions. It does have 
surprising omissions, however. For ex
ample, there's no specific place to record 
driver's-license information or the serial 
numbers of electronic gadgets. 

Much of the program is devoted to 
creating a comprehensive list of your be
longings. Once this home inventory is 
complete, you can sort items by location 
or insurance policy, total their value to 
see ifyour insurance c_overage is adequate, 
and print detailed reports that will warm 

the heart of any insurance agent Personal 
Record Keeper can also calculate your net 
worth and create a list of your assets and 
liabilities. You can export the net-worth 
and home-inventory data in a special for
mat readable by Intuit's Quicken personal
finance program or savable as a text file. 
(Alas, you can't import tab- or comma
delirnited data from other sources.) To 
help you protect such data from prying 

· eyes, Personal RecordKeeper lets you lock 
selected categories (or all of them) with a 
password. Unfortunately, although the 
password is encrypted, the data is not 
which leaves it accessible to someone 
with a file-reading utility. 

Although Personal RecordKeeper has 
some minor limitations - such as lack of 
data encryption, and cross-reference but~ 
tons that don ' t lead you to the related 
information - it' s still an excellent (and 
economical) choice for organizing the 
myriad details of your life, and it can 
prove invaluable ifyou ' re the hapless vic
tim of a fire or robbery. In true Noto Press 
style, the 280-page manual includes a de
tailed guide to record keeping, financial 
affairs, and estate planning. For those who 
need to organize the paperwork for a 
school, business, or nonprofit organiza
tion, Noto also offers a commercial li
cense for Personal RecordKeeper. 

Noto Press, 950 Parker Street, Berke
ley, CA 94710; 800-992-6656 or 510
549-1976. Version 3.0. $49.95. 

- Aileen Abernathy 

_r,·- K.d p·
('"".;;~°'< I IX 
< .....;,../ Companion 

!~~~1/2 
A wildly successful painting program 

such as Kid Pix is a hard act to follow, but 
Br!i)derbund isn ' t trying to be a follower. 
Instead, it's introduced Kid Pix Compan
ion, an add-on program that gives Kid Pix 
19 new hidden pictures, 112 new rubber 
stamps, and four completely new features 
- including presentation and QuickTime
movie-editing tools . 

Kid Pix Companion is a four-disk set 
with its own installer, which adds a new 
Companion menu to Kid Pix. The new 
features it provides are ColorMe, Draw
Me, WackyTV, and SlideShow (a sepa
rate application). 

ColorMe is essentially a page in an on
screen coloring book, and a DrawMe is a 
truly bizarre, randomly generated phrase 
("I'm a troubled tarantula with a bright 
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SOMEONE'S trying to sell you pants, one EXPENSIVE leg at atime. 

For the price ofa pair of bluejeans (about $35), Stufflt SpaceSaver™does everything that the 
competition clailns to do-except they charge more than 'Doubler' the price. . rn 

SpaceSaver consistently saves you more space in less time with absolutely no hassles. 
Independent tests prove it. So do the reviews. 

Stufflt SpaceSaver also gives you access to millions of compressed files available through 
online services, including .sit and .cpt files. In fact, CompuServe and America Online have 
made Stufflt their approved standard. 

Contact your favorite outlet or call us now at 408-761-6200 to order Stufflt SpaceSaver, 
the industry-standard 'shrink-to-fit' leader. 

Stuffit SpaceSaver is also included in every package of our best-selling Stuillt Deluxe 3.0. StuJIIt SpaceSaver and Stuillt Deluxe are trademarks of Aladdin Systems, Inc. 
AutoDoubler and DiskDoubler are trademarks of Fifth Generation Systems, Inc. All other names are trademarks of their respective holders. 

and bumpy hide, and I hate mayonnaise!") 
that the program dares the artist to draw. 

WackyTV may be one of the most 
innovative commercial uses ofQuickTime 
yet. Clicking on the W ackyTV icon lets 
you select a QuickTime movie or one of 
20 · QuickPix movies, best described as 
animated rubber-stamp pictures. Tools 
similar to Kid Pix' s wacky brushes pro
vide ways to alter the images, and VCR
like controls make it easy to play a movie 
after you've pasted it into a drawing (only 
one movie is allowed per drawing). 

SlideShow is also astonishing; it's like 
a version ofMacroMind Director for kids. 
As many as 99 pictures - either Kid Pix 
drawings (with or without movies) or 
PICTs - can be pasted into the applica
tion. You choose how long a picture is 
displayed, what kind of sound effect is to 
accompany it, and what kind of transition 
effects are to be used between pictures. 
You can also easily add narration if your 
Mac has a built-in microphone or you 
have a Macromedia MacRecorder. 

Two minor complaints: When you 

reopen the program, it forgets how it was 
left the last time it was used, and the 
installation instructions don't mention that 
for best results, you should start with a 
freshly installed version of Kid Pix. 

Br~derbund Software, 500 Redwood 
Blvd., P.O. Box 6121, Novato, CA 94948; 
800-521-6263 or 415-382-4400. Version 
1.0. $39.95. 

- Ken Gruberman 

Ifyou'd like to automate repetitive file
related tasks but don't think you' re enough 
of a power user to do so, think again. 
Magnet, from No Hands Software, gives 
users a clean and easy interface to a sub
set of the Apple events built in to Finder 
7 .0 and later - primarily the events con
cerned with finding, moving, copying, 
and aliasing. These tools were formerly 
available only to power users with script
ing programs such as UserLand' s Frontier, 

but Magnet doesn ' t require scripting. In
stead, it lets you use buttons and menu 
selections to create files (called magnets) 
that perform sophisticated finds, timed 
backups, batch aliasing, and file synchro
nization between two computers. 

Creating a magnet generally involves 
specifying three things: the criteria you 
want the magnet to use in finding fi les, 
the action you want it to perform on the 
files (moving, copying, or aliasing the 
files to a specific folder), and the moment 
when you want it to perform the action 
(triggering it by time/date, periods of idle
ness, or the mounting of a particular disk). 
Bear in mind that you must have Magnet 
running when the trigger condition oc
curs in order for the action to be per
formed at that time; some users may find 
this a drawback. 

Magnet's find capabilities are similar 
to those of the Finder but not identical. 
Like the Finder, Magnet allows searches 
by name, size, label, created date, modi
fied date, location, and kind. Unlike the 
Finder, Magnet doesn't allow searches by 
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version, finder comments, lock status, or 
exclusionary conditions ("is not" or "does 
notcontain")-so there's no easy way to 
exclude, say, the System Folder from the 
locations you search. However, Magnet 
does allow searches by content - for 
example, you can search for all Mac Write 
documents containing the word anorexia 
- which the Finder doesn't allow. 

In addition to setting up magnets that 
find files and do moving, copying, and 
aliasing, you can set up a special magnet 
to perform file synchronization - an at
tractive option for PowerBook users who 
tend to lose track of which file on which 
computer is the most current. Th.e inter
face to this option makes it very easy to 
specify two folders that contain files you 
want compared and updated (No Hands 
also sells this capability separately in its 
new Synchro product). Magnet' s file syn
chronization also works well with ARA 
(AppleTalk Remote Access) for automatic 
remote dial-up and synchronization. 

With its concise, well-illustrated manual 
andfriendly(ifnottoll-free)phonesupport, 

No matter which Macintosh®computer 
you have, there are strong reasons why 
there's a perfect microl.aser printer to go 
with it. Personal or shared. 

No Hands makes power-user tricks easier 
for users of System 7.0 and above to 
come by. High-powered Mac scripters 
may not need it, but for anyone not in the 
propeller-head crowd, Magnet holds a 
definite attraction. 

No Hands Software, Inc., 200 Page 
Mill Road, Suite 260, Palo Alto, CA 
94306; 415-321-7340. Version 1.0. 
$129.99. 

- Tom Petaccia 

~Drive7 
~~~~ 

~~- Hard Disk 
~Toolkit 

Personal 
Edition 
~~~1/2 

Whoever said the best things in life are 
free probably wasn' t referring to the for
matting and partitioning software that 

comes with your hard drive. Once you've 
had such freebie software crash and burn 
in the presence of System 7, a Power
Book's Sleep mode, removable media, or 
a SyQuest drive, you' ll understand why 
third-party formatting software such as 
Casa Blanca Works' Drive?° and FWB ' s 
Hard Disk Toolkit Personal Edition is 
selling like gangbusters. 

If all you want to do is get your disk 
formatted arfd then get on with your life, 
either of the two is fine. Each formatted a 
105-megabyte hard disk and a 128-mega
byte optical cartridge in about the same 
amount of time, and the read/write times 
for the resulting volumes were also nearly 
identical in our informal benchmark tests. 
The two packages are very different in 
other ways, however. 

The most obvious difference is the in
terface. Drive? sports a friendlier, sim
pler interface than Personal Edition does, 
forsaking the menu bar entirely in favor 
of big, inviting buttons. Personal Edition 
looks more like a traditional Mac applica
tion and is reasonably straightforward, if 

1. It's affordable. 
For the value-conscious, take a 9 pages

per-minute laser printer, load it up with 
17 scalable outline fonts from the Adobe® 
PostScript®software '{~ POSfSCRIPT 
library, give it an ~- Sofl waie From Adobe 
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operating cost of 19* cents per page and 
price it at $1,449*~ Now you've got the best 
value in the business, for yourself or your 
business. It's the microl.aser PS17. 
2. It's upgradeable. 

Now take the microl.aser we just talked 
about, double the fonts, have the options 
ofTurbo upgrades for fast graphics, price 
it at $1,549** and you've MacUser 
got the microl.aser PS35. !!!! 

3. It's powerful. 
For high-speed PostScript printing with a 

built-in RISC processor, PostScript Level 2, 
35 fonts, and automatic switching between 
PostScript and HP LaserJet®emulation, try a 
high-performance microl.aser Turbo. Perfect 
for the power user at $1,799**. 
4. It's shareable. 

And if you're into networking, the 16 ppm 
microl.aser XL Turbo flies through documents 



a bit modal; at times it seems as if you'll 
be stuck dismissing an endless series of 
warning alerts. 
, Personal Edition might not be pretty, 
but it does inherit some nifty features 
from FWB's superdeluxe Hard Disk 
Toolkit ($199.95; Personal Edition own
ers can upgrade for $99). Unlike Drive?, 
Personal Edition lets you add and modify 
partitions without reformatting the whole 

. drive. It also sports a better collection of 
tools for gathering data about your drive 
and your Mac, and its manual is excep
tionally clear, with a thorough trouble
shooting chapter. One potential· trouble 
spot, though, is Personal Edition's boot 
disk: Although Drive? includes both Sys
tem 7 and System 6 "panic" disks (so you 
can boot off a floppy containing system 
software and your formatting utility if 
your sole internal drive crashes), Personal 
Edition includes only a System 6 boot 
disk, which can' t be used with some of 
the newer Macs. 

The most glaring difference between 
these two packages, though, is in their 

control panels - Drive7's is significantly 
more useful. Personal-Edition comes with 
HDT Prober and HDT Extension: The 
former is a control panel that can scan the 
SCSI bus and mount devices - essen
tially the same functions that the freeware 
control panel SCSIProbe performs (al 
though HDT Prober gives · you greatly 
expanded information on mounted de
vices); the latter lets you use a removable 
drive without requiring a cartridge in the 
drive at startup. Drive7's control panel, 
Drive7rem, has all ofHDT Prober's basic 
features, plus it can mount individual par
titions and change attributes and pass
words; it also offers some extra support 
for removable cartridges. 

It used to be that you didn ' t have to 
think much about hard-disk formatting 
software, but times have certainly changed. 
For us, the Drive7rem control panel tips 
the scales in favorofDrive7 . Without it, a 
buying decision boils down to a choice 
between Drive7's clean interface and Per
sonal Edition's upgrade option and clear 
manual. With Drive7rem in the picture, 

Personal Edition looks much less attrac
tive. For fast and easy formatting, choose 
Drive? ; for great formatting and diagnos
tics, you're better off paying the extra 
bucks for the full-blown Hard Disk 
Toolkit. 

Drive?, Casa Blanca Works, Inc., 148 
Boa Air Center, Greenbrae, CA 94904; 
415-4()1 -2227. Version 2.3. $79.95. 

Hard Disk Toolkit Personal Edition, 
FWB Software, 2040 Polk Street, Suite 
215, San Francisco, CA 94109; 415-474
8055. Version 1.1.2. $79. 

- Andy Thnatko 

£~~ AccessPC 
~) !!!! 
rrJrl Macintosh PC 
~ Exchange

!!!1/2 
Want to convince IBM-clone fans that 

the Mac is the more versatile computer? 
Ask if their machines can read, write, and 

microLasef' for your Mac·. 


with the high quality you wapt. Users on 
AppleT~ networks find this to be the smart 
choice for big-time business, or for those 
who want to move into the big time without 
a huge budget. Priced at only $3,749**. 
5. It's reliable. · 

When you buy a printer, you want it to 
print. And print. And print. That's just what 
the microl.aser does - the first time, every 
time, for years. 

And, of course, with AppleTulk, PostScript . 
and TI's Paper 'fray Manager, microl.aser is 
instantly compatible with whichever Mac 
you've got. 

It's incredible. So pick up the phone and 
call for details and the name of a dealer 
near you. 
1-800-527-3500. 

CIRCLE 168 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
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••su~1ed ~uil pritt- indudcsAppkTalk in1erfacc. Deakr prices may vary. 
microUser is :a tradcrrwi: ofToas Ins1rumcnu lnrorpon1ed. Mac, Macintosh and 
AppleTalk m: registered trademarks o(Apple Computer, Inc. Adobe, PostScript and 
the FoslScript logo uc rcgi.stcml tradcmuk.s o(Adobe Sys1tms lncorpoo.ted 
which rruy be rcgislercd in certain jurisd ictions. LaserJet is a rtgis1crtd 1rademart 
of Hcwlcu-Packmi, Inc. The microLaser primer family lus o medMacWorld's 
1992 Editor's Choice Award and the microl.a.scr Turbo has camcd MacUser'.s 
1992 Four Mice award. Reprinted fromMacUser, September 1992. 
01992 Ziff Communica tions Company. 
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QUICK CLICKS 

format Macintosh disks. While they're 
hemming and hawing, show them what 
your Mac's SuperDrive can do with an 
inexpensive software add-on such as 
Apple's recently introduced Macintosh 
PC Exchange or the more versatile, re
cently upgraded AccessPC, from Insignia 
Solutions. 

AccessPC and Macintosh PC Exchange 
each load at startup and work similarly. 
Without them, your Mac can't recognize 
any PC disk from the Finder (although it 
can from within the cumbersome Apple 
File Exchange utility); it asks if you want 
to format the disk. With either AccessPC 
or Macintosh PC Exchange installed, you 
instead see a PC-disk icon appear on the 
desktop, ready for you to access its files 
as if it were a Macintosh disk. Insert an 
unformatted disk, and select among 
Macintosh and DOS formatting options. 
(The one caveat, worth mentioning again, 
is that your floppy drive must be a 
SuperDrive.) 

AccessPC and Macintosh PC Exchange 
each enable you to map particular DOS 

extensions to appropriate Mac applica
tions - for example, you can instruct 
either program from its control panel to 
automatically launch Microsoft Word 
when you double-click on a PC file with a 
TXT extension. (If you can ' t find a for
mat your DOS as.well as your Mac appli
cations can handle, of course, you' LI need 
to use a translation package such as 
Data Viz ' s MacLinkPlus/Translators.) 
Both programs also adjust adequately for 
the PC's more restrictive naming conven
tions, and both handle files generated un
der DOS or Windows. 

Both of these largely install-and-forget 
utilities are equally able to perform basic 
functions . AccessPC, however, offers 
some specialized capabilities not found in 
Macintosh PC Exchange. Most signifi
cantly, AccessPC also works with many 
external and removable drives, and this 
upgrade adds compatibility for some ad
ditional models (mostly optical and 5.25
inch). Users of Insignia' s IBM-compat
ible emulation software (SoftPC, SoftAT) 
will appreciate an added convenience: You 

can mount files that were created within 
the emulation environment on the Mac 
desktop, so you can use the files with Mac 
applications. AccessPC is also more flex
ible in its operating-system requirements: 
It runs on System 6.0.5 or later; PC Ex
change requires System 7. 

Veteran PC-to-Mac-and-back file 
sharers know that Dayna Communica
tions' DOS Mounter also does an admi
rable job of adding PC disk-handling ca
pabilities to the Mac's SuperDrive. The 
upgrade of AccessPC and release of 
Macintosh PC Exchange fosters healthy 
competition in this naJTOW field, which 
promises to grow as more and more Macs 
coexist with PCs. 

AccessPC, Insignia Solutions, Inc., 526 
Clyde Avenue, Mountain View, CA 
94043 ; 800-848-7677. Version 2.0f6. 
$99.95. 

Macintosh PC Exchange, Apple Com
puter, Inc. , 20525 Mariani Avenue, Cuper
tino, CA 95014; 800-776-2333 or 408
996-1010. Version 1.0.1. $79. 

- Shelley Cryan ~ 
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Telecommunications 

Making Connections 

Telecommunications software should be as easy to use 

as your phone - but it rarely is. 

BY TOM PETACCIA 

s tarving at a banquet. That's how most users 
feel when they're confronted with telecom- . 
munications software for the first time. You 
just know there' s a huge smorgasbord of 
infon:hation and like-minded users out there, 
but you haven' t a clue how to reach them. 

We took a look at five Mac telecommuni
cations packages: Freesoft' s White Knight, 
Software Ventures ' MicroPhone II, Hayes' 
Smartcom II for the Macintosh, Alverson 
Software's ZTerm, and Mercury Systems' 
Maclntercomm. Each has something to rec
ommend it, but unfortunate! y, the converse is 
true too. 
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Telecommunications Programs 

White Knight: 
Rusty Armor 
Red Ryder, Scott Watson's 

shareware product, was the first 
full-powered telecom package for 
the Mac. The program, which still 
boasts a vast legion of enthusias
tic users, went commercial a few 
years ago and was renamed White 
Knight. But the years haven't 
been kind, and this knight's ar
mor is definitely tarnished. 

White Knight offers a long list 
of powerful features that can be 
intimidating to those new to 
telecom. To create a settings file, 
for example, you have to traverse 
a maze ofhierarchical menus (see 

nVModu... 

M11c r0Key1 
Se1tlng1 
rl1ter • • OT: lCHTTranlfer ... 
Control BuUont ... • oc: Cmulal lon ... 

• OM: KeyMepplng ... 
• OP : Printer... 
ICOW: WhlteKnl Ill ••• 

X OU: Un11 urr•. . 

~~~L1~m===========J~ ~ " 
Figure 1: White Knight is best suited for 
experienced telecom users. Creating a session 
file requires navigating a series of hierarchical 
menus, which we found tiresome. Also, note the 
double-letter Command-key equivalents. 

Figure 1), but because you can save settings files, you can 
build custom settings for different log-ins or other uses. 

White Knight's strength is its extensive scripting lan
guage. Scripts are a series of instructions that automate 
several telecommunications tasks. With White Knight, 
adept scripters can create sophisticated procedures (as 
they are called in White Knight), complete with dialog 
boxes and other goodies. White Knight's scripting is pow
erful, but creating a procedure from scratch is probably 
beyond first-time users. · 

Fortunately, White Knight has a Write for Me option, 
which records your actions and creates procedures for you 
- however, we found that most scripts created this way 
required at least a little tweaking before they executed 
correctly. 

Written procedures are plain-text files that can be cre
ated with any text editor or word processor, but they have 
to be compiled to run, forcing you to keep the text version 

Mijt§§.1,,ll,i)Oti!DW\TI:fW. 

Integrated-software packages such as ClarisWorks, Microsoft 
Works, Symantec's GreatWorks, and WordPerfect Works all 
have embedded telecommunications modules. They're all pretty 
much the same, which means they're all pretty much not worth 
using - except by the most casual of telecom users. 

Ali the "Works" products use Apple's Communication Toolbox 
(see figure at right) in their te lecom modules. 

icon or a small PICT image to a button. 
You can also create any number of filters, which can 

process incoming or outgoing text and filter out certain 
ASCII characters (such as line feeds) or convert them into 
other characters. Most users won't need to create any 
specialized filters, but for universities or for those access
ing special systems such as in-house mainframes, this 
feature is a major plus. 

The program supports the TTY, VT52, VTl00, and 
VT102 emulations with full ANSI color support. It also 
incorporates the Xmodem, Y modem, Zmodem, and Kermit 
(including Sliding Windows Kermit) file-transfer proto
cols. Support for CompuServe's Quick B protocol is 
handled via an RCMD module that must be initiated 
separately. 

White Knight is definitely showing signs of age. The 
interface is basically unchanged from its early shareware 
days, so the windows and dialog boxes look and feel 

use a dedicated telecommunications program. 
Ali the Works modules have a type of macro language for 

automating some tasks, but they are all ex1remely limited and 
are not always reliable. 

Our advice: Use your Works package to download ZTerm 
from a local BBS, and see if that meets your needs. 

The Communication Toolbox is an Apple sy~
Connection Settings tem-software programming add-on that makes 

it easy for developers to add data connections, 
terminal emulations, and file-transfer protocols 
to any application. 

At this poirit, the only terminal emulations the 
C_ommunication Toolbox supports are TTY, 
VT100, and VT102; and Xmodem is the only 
file-transfer protocol currently available. Xmodem 
is the slowest of protocols, so if you use a 
commercial on-line service, it actually costs you 
more to use a Works telecom module than to 

+;ro•!f!f! 

0 ............ " ,r. n.,. Ll ~ 
@Dl&ll'hotll/'b'nbtf' l •1t1 ,"8· 8991 

handy in case you ever need to 
make ad hoc modifications. 

White Knight also includes a 
special RCMD module that helps 
with creating and editing scripts. 
RCMDs are specially written 
external commands (much like 
XCMDs irt HyperCard) that let 
programmers add functions to 
White Knight. 

In addition to letting you cre

ate procedures, White Knight al
lows you to create as many as 30 
macro buttons, which can either 
execute a procedure or enter a 
simple text suing (for example, 
logoff). For added visual impact, 
you can assign a black-and-white 

All the Mac integrated 
(Works) packages 
use Apple's 
Communication 
Toolbox (shown 
here) to control data 
connections, terminal 
emulations, and file 
transfers, so none of 
them are especially 
powerful. 
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clunky - not nonfunctional, mind you, just awkward. services, such as CompuServe (see Figure 2) and GEnie, 
Procedures and macros are stored as separate fi les, the as well as some for in-house mainframe connectiv ity. 

paths of wh ich are "hard-coded" into procedure scripts and Because all settings and scripts are embedded in a 
macro calls. lf you move a folder or change the name of session flle, you don 't run into the hard-coded-paths prob
your hard drive, you'll have a lot of retooling to do, lem of White Knight. You can assign scripts to be ex
because you' ll have to correct all the pathnames manually. ecuted from the Scripts menu or from a button bar. As with 

White Knight is System 7-compatible but not System 7- White Knight, you can assign an icon to a script button, but 
friendly. lt can't take advantage of advanced features such MicroPhone II adds the luxury of color. MicroPhone II 
as publish-and-subscribe or Apple events. includes a nice selection of icons, and you can create your 

The manual 1ni1rnrs the program. It has a lot to offer, but own, using ResEdit. 
the presentation is clunky and confusing. It does include The Watch Me sc1ipt-creation feature operates the same 
Scott Watson's unique brand of humor, however, which way as its White Knight counterpart, except with much 
makes reading it a little more bearable. greater reliability. You edit scripts and create them from 

As an extra, Freesoft throws in Okyto, a small telecom scratch via the Script Manager, a kind of script-construc
program that provides extremely fast fi le transfers among tion kit. The script editor lists all script commands, along 
Okyto users. Okyto even Jets you do a little one-on-one wi th their coJTect vaiiable options and syntax, which makes 
conferencing during transfers. it easy to build scripts that work ri ght away. 

Tech suppo11 is available by phone, but only on week Advanced script writers can use a text editor to create 
. days from 1 to S p.M. EST, and it 's nottoll-free. Most of the scripts and impo1t them into MicroPhone II. Scripts can 
supp01t is provided via the Freesoft RoundTable on GEnie. also be expo1ted from session files, and HyperCard XCMDs 

White Knight is a powe1ful, low-cost telecom program can be incorporated for added functionality. Because of 
that's best suited for power users and hackers. lf you don ' t the program' s smart use of color and its powerful scripting 
mind being slightly visually offended and taking a few language, users can create very attractive front ends for 
extra steps, it's a good value, but telecom neophytes should host computer systems. 
look elsewhere. · The program supports the TTY, YT52; YT320, YT102 

ANSI, and IBM PC ANSI emulations. The transfer proto
MicroPhone II: Power Pick cols supported are Xmodem, Y modem, Zmodem, Kermit, 
Software Ventures sell s the latest version of the and Quick B. 

MicroPhone II telecommunications package in three con MicroPhone II is fu lly System 7-friendly, including 
fi gurati ons: the ori gin al M icroPhone II package; suppo1t for publish-and-subscribe and Apple events. The 
MicroPhone Pro, which includes a Telnet tool for access App le-event support means that you can co ntrol 
ing special host computers, such as those on the Internet, MicroPhone II operations with macro and scripti ng pro-
plus the popular FAXstf fax-
modem program; and the new 
MicroPhone Personal, which in-
eludes only a few of the termi
nal-emulation, fi le-transfer, and 
scripting options of MicroPhone 
II. 

Compared with the visual ca
cophony ofWhite Knight, Micro
Phone ll 's inte1face is peaceful 
simplicity - no hierarchical 
menu s, just straightforward 
menus and easy-to-follow dialog 
boxes. Assigning preferences and 
other settings is much easier on 
the eyes - and the brain. 

Using MicroPhone II consists 
of creating a session file, which 
contains related settings, phone 

~ File Edit Set ti ngs Phone Scr ipts Tr ansfer Window 
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grams such as CE Softwai·e's 
QuicKeys and UserLand's Fron
tier (a MicroPhone II Frontier 
Install file is available from the 
UserLand Forums on AppleLink 
and CompuServe) as well as 
other applications such as Claris' 
FileMaker Pro 2.0. 

MicroPhone II 's documenta
tion consists of two manuals . 
The User 's Guide is a 192-page 
tutorial that does a nice job of 
explaining a myriad of telecom
munication concepts as well as 
how to use the program. The 
456-page Reference Manual ex
plores in much greater detail the 

Figure 2: MicroPhone II should appeal to advanced program's features and explains 
users and telecom developers·who need powerful · all the scripting commands. 
scripting, extensibility, or the ability to createnumbers (services), and scripts. The company maintains its 
custom interfaces. The package also includes a

The package includes specially own BBS for technical suppo1t series of attractively designed front ends to major

written session files for access commercial telecommunication services, such as as well as a presence on the lead

ing popular comm uni cations CompuServe. ing on-line services, including 
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CompuServe, Delphi, and GEnie. Phone support is also 
available, but it's not toll-free. · 

If the program has any negatives, it's that it has a 
tendency to run a tad slow. We endured long pauses when 
statting and quitting, which were frustrating but nothing 
more. Also, MicroPhone II may be a bit too feature-heavy 
and unwieldy for many users. But if you want all the 
telecommunications power you can get, along with a slick 
interface, MicroPhone II is for you. 

Smartcom II: The Right Choice 
Hayes' Smaitcom II doesn ' t do everything White Knight 

and MicroPhone II can do, but what it does do, it does 
extremely well. 

Smaitcom II is a straightfor
ward product, easy to set up and 
extremely easy to use. Its look 
and feel can best be described 
as cute, making good use of 
color icons for its standai·d com
mands and dialog boxes. 

Like MicroPhone II, Smart
com Il creates a session file that 
contains its paiticulai· scripts, 
buttons, and settings. Unlike 
MicroPhone II, it lets you as 
sign only one phone number 
per session file . 

The scripting portion of 
Smartcom II is called Autopi
lot. Like the two programs pre
viously described in this aiticle, 

nutopilol Spec lol 

"9'1Holdlr19slots01"•lllful ! ( \ ), 
•or•e3HoldlF>Q s l ots ...... 11ob l • 

CIS/ 9600 

Figure 3: Smartcom ll's ease of use doesn't come 
at the expense of power. The program's clean 
interface includes color icons (left} for main 
commands (such as beginning/ending a session 
and printing} and a large button bar (bottom} for 
entering text strings and script execution. 

M ilffljillJ Q.t.J.i4W 
For Mac users who are accustomed to pull-down menus and 

icons, text-based BBSs and commercial on-line systems pose 
a real challenge. The answer is graphical telecom packages 
software that gives Mac users a reasonably familiar interface 
with which to work. 

Services such as America Online, Applelink, and Prodigy 
use proprietary graphical software. CompuServe offers CIM 
(CompuServe Information Manager) , a graphical software al
ternative (see figure at right) for those who don't want to use 
standard text-based software. 

The advantage of going graphical is ob
vious. You can point, click, and pull-down 
your way through the electronic jungle with 
little chance of getting lost. Graphical inter
faces definitely make using telecom a more 
pleasant and productive experience. 

Unfortunately, these programs can be 
used only for their specific service - you 
can't use your America Online software to 
call the neighborhood BBS or Applelink, 
for example - so you have to buy more 
software fer your other telecom needs. 
· Also, graphical telecom software is simi

l_ar to the Windows operating environment 

Smaitcom II can write a script for you by recording your 
actions. We found this learning mode very reliable. Also 
like the other two, Smaitcom II has a script editor, with 
which you can create and edit scripts. However, instead of 
having a straight command list, as the others do, Smaitcom 
II breaks commands down into categories, which makes 
finding and entering the con-ect commands much faster. 

Like White Knight's, Smaitcom II' s buttons can either 
enter a simple text string or execute a script (see Figure 3). 
However, the program has no option for including icons. 
Its scripting language does not have high-end abilities, 
such as being able to create dialog boxes or incorporate 
external commands (RCMDs or XCMDs). Although power 

users may wish it had these fea
tures, ,most everyday telecom 
users will never miss them. 

A special extra in the pro
gram is the Canvas command, 
which lets two Smaitcom II us
ers shai·e a drawing palette to 
do everything from playing tic-
tac-toe to collaborating on a 
technical drawing. 

The program supports the 
TTY, VT52, VT102, Prestel 
(View Data Videotext), Minitel 
(French Videotext), and ANSI 
BBS emulations. The Xmodem, 
Y mpdem, Zmodem, Kermit, 
and Quick B transfer protocols 
are supported. 

The only real disappointment 

on the PC - it's just a graphical shell on top of a text-based 
system. This taxes your computer's processor, so things have 
a tendency to run a bit slower than they would if your Mac were 
driving text-based software. In addition , the graphic shell struc
tures operations a bit more, so you may not be able to use 
some text-based shortcuts. 

For many users, however, the advantage of knowing exactly 
what they're doing without having to remember text commands 
or risking a typing mistake far outweighs the disadvantages. 

ii rne Edit sen11ces Stories Speclol 

Welcome to "[11ecuHue New s Seru l ce~ ... 
S1\ur<Jll~, Octot-tr 24, 199Z 

CIM (CompuServe 
Information Manager) 
gives you a graphical 

ol.$(11/HM!Toqo;ilt interface to make 
txiKul!~Ne\.'s 

accessing"'"c1s~0~,:iero1 r.c 1or~ I 
CompuServe much 

c neulewCllpplnqfold eu Ill tom1111\""'" 

l ~Pl'11CI' 0" 
~ APPL UIEWS 


QC•rrrn1Ne"'

D Htv)b~Com11tnyl1ckr r 

" ' 

easier, but because 
it's a _shell on top of a 
text-based host, using 
it is not as quick as 
working directly. 
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Why settle 

for second 

best when 

you can own 
the winner? 

****112 
"The Rea/Tech feMures not just a 
genuine Adobe interpreter, but 
also a PostScript Level 2 raster 
inMge processor (RIP), which 
e~1ms it more than a few points 

Based on its ranking in an for fonv,1rd compatibility. 11 

impartial test ofperformance, the 
- PUBLISH MAGAZINE. Rea/Tech Laser was chosen for 

February 1992 MacUser's cover. For complete 
information see MacUser, 
September 1992 issue.**** 

- MAC\ \'OHLD MAGAZINE ! ! ! ! ~ ""'""'odfromMACU~..Sep• . 1992 . 
September 1992 	 Coi>ynghl 0 1992 , Ziff Communications Co. 

If you need to print 

complex graphics on 

a daily basis or large 

quantities of high

quality, time-sensi
Complete desktop imaging, 


tive documents, the from scan to view to print 


Rea/Tech Laser is 	 20• Trinicron Multi-mode Monitor S 1,895. 
1r Multi-mode Monitor $995. 

the ideal solution. 	 2 1 • Grayscale Monitor $795. 
15" Grayscale Monitor $449. 
Color 350 Color Primer $5,995.Designed for multi
Scan 800 Color Scanner S 1, 199. 
Laser 400 Printer SJ, 195.

user networking 

and mixed-platform 

environments. 1-800
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Telecommunications Programs 

with Smaitcom II is that it suppo1ts on ly the four required 
System 7 Apple events: Open Application, Open Docu
ment, Print Document (nonfunctional, because settings 
files can't be ptinted), and Quit Application. If Hayes had 
added a simple DoScript Apple event, which would ex
tend Smaitcom II ' s power considerably, we might have 
given the program a perfect rating. 

The manual is well organized and easy to follow and has 
an excellent index and table of contents. The program also 
includes good on-line help. For tech support, Hayes offers 
direct phone suppo1t ai1d has its own forum on CompuServe 
and several other on-line services. 

Smaitcom II proves that a product doesn ' t have to have 
every bell and whistle to be the best in its field. 

ZTerm: Shareware Simplicity 
ZTerm, one of the first Mac telecom prograins to sup

port Zmodem file u·ansfers (hence its name), has taken 
over the title of Top Mac Shai·eware Telecom Program, 
since White Knight (nee Red Ryder) went commercial. 
Author Dave Alverson has created a telecommunications 
prograin that, although not long on features , does a solid 
job. 

ZTerm stores all of its service numbers in one file; it has 
no separate session files. However, the Service Connec
tion dialog box for each service has entries for the account 
name/number and password, so your log-on scripts can 
access them automatically. 

All modern, terminal , transfer, and other settings and 
preferences are entered vi a 11 separate menu-activated 
dialog boxes. A consolidated approach would make the 
process more palatable. 

ZTerm sprnts a nice, simple scripting language that:s 
useful only for the simplest of telecom scripts. The com
mands are limited to wait, wait-for, send, open-capture 
(incoming text to a file) , close-capture, display (text string 
on-screen), beep, and hang-up instructions. You can also 
throw in some predefined variable calls, such as the afore
mentioned account and password items in the Service 
Connection dialog box. 

You type scripts externally with a text editor or word 
processor (you must save them as text) and access them 
externally via a menu command or by assigning each one 
to one ofZTerm' s ten text-string macros (the ® character 
is used to signal the execution of a macro). 

The program supports only VT I00 and PC ANSI emu
lations, but these ai·e usually enough to get any Mac user 
into most standard systems. The Xmodern, Ymodem, 
Zmodem, and Quick B transfer protocols are supported. 

ZTerm's biggest drawback is that its scripting language 
is so basic. If you want to create scripts that do anything 
more complex than wait-and-send actions, you' ll need to 
look at one of the other programs reviewed here. Also, 
because the scripts ai·e stored externally, you can run into a 
problem if a script is moved or accidentally deleted. And 
because all of your phone numbers ai·e stored in one file, 

M·l3f·t{f!#11·11 ¢ t§§.1 .. !, .!l!,!ifIi [.].{j I§; 1.fW 

BBS: bulletin-board system. A host computer running bulle
tin-board software that allows users to call in , read and post 
messages, and transfer files. 

file-transfer protocols: The method by which files are trans
ferred (uploaded or downloaded) to or from a host. Usually 
refers to error-correcting binary protocols that check for prob
lems during a transfer and that resend any data if a problem 
occurs. Binary transfers contrast with ASCII (straight text) trans-· 
fers, which are used only for transferring plain-text files . Com- · 
mon binary protocols i'nclude the following (in bold italic): 

Quick B: A special protocol used only on CIS (CompuServe 
Information Service); using it is the best way to upload and 
download files on this service. 

Kermit: Yes, as in the frog. Used primarily by educational 
institutions and older mainframes. The slowest of all the proto
cols ; don't use it unless you absolutely have to. 

Xmodem: The most common error-checking protocol. Just 
about every place you call will give you this option at least. 

Ymodem: Faster than Xmodem. Allows you to upload and 
download more than one file at a time (do batch transfers). 

Zmodem: The fastest of the protocols. Also allows batch 
transfers plus the option of resuming a transfer if a connection 
is broken for any reason. Your No. 1 choice if you have the 
option. 

(Special note: You may see the term MacBinary in connec
tion with protocols. This is not a protocol in and of itself [a l
though some telecom programs mistakenly label it as such] . It 
is an option that allows a binary file transfer to include the 

special header information Iha! the Mac needs to determine 
that the document is a Mac file [file type, creator, icon info, and 
so on]. Always have MacBinary enabled. The only time you 
should turn it off is if you are sending a file for use on a non-Mac 
computer.) 

host computer: The computer your computer is connecting 
to . This can be another personal computer or a mainframe. The 
host computer calls the shots. It dictates what settings your 
telecom software must have in order to have a successfu l 
connection. 

leading on-line services : Refers to commercial informa
tion services that charge either a flat fee or an hourly usage fee. 
Examples of text-based services {those than can be accessed 
with the software mentioned in this story) are BIX, CompuServe, 
Delphi , GEnie, and ZiffNet. Other services such as America 
Online , AppleLink, and Prodigy require their own specialized 
graphical software . 

terminal emulation: Refers to the ability of a te lecom pack
age to emulate lh!l terminal type the host requires - for 
example, a Digital VT100 or VT220 terminal. Many host sys
tems require a specific emulation to have a successful connec
tion. Others give you an option (for example, TTY, VT100, or 
PC ANSI). The advantage of using the recommended emula
tion for a host computer is that you can take full advantage of 
the features the particular emulation offers. These can range 
from full-color on-screen graphics to special cursor and text
editing options. Check what your emulation setting should be 
before you connect. If you aren 't sure, try TTY or VT1'00. 
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color at 

le price. 


The Rea/Tech 20" 20" Trinitron• $li895.Multi-Mode
Trinitron9 Monitor: Monitor 

the perfect solution 

for desktop profes

sionals who need to 
Complete desktop imaging,

view photorealistic from scan to view to print 

color. Ideal for 1r Multi-mode Monitor $995. 

21 • Grayscale Monitor 5795. 


graphics-intensive 1s· Grayscale Monitor $449. 

Color 350 Color Printer $5,995. 
Scan 800 Color Scanner S 1, 199. applications. Laser Printer S 1,595. 
Laser 400 Printer $3, 195. 

Compatible with all 

Macintosh CPUs that 

have on-board video. 1-800
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Telecommunications Programs 

ZTerm's limit of only ten text-string macros is too restric
tive. But considering the price, ZTerm sti ll packs a lot of 
value for the telecom dollar. 

Because it's a shareware product, ZTerm has no direct 
phone technical support; however, the author maintains 
accounts on America Online, AppleLink, CompuServe, 
and GEnie as well as on the Internet. The documentation, 
which comes in the form of a 
MacWrite document, is quite 
good. 

ZTerm is a nice package, giv
ing users a good feature set at a 
low cost. It's easy to see why this 
program is so popular with many 
on-line aficionados. 

Maclntercomm: 
Promising Newcomer 
Maclntercomm, from Mercury 

Systems, is the fust new Mac 
telecom program in years. Un
fo1tunately, the company should 
have waited a wee bit longer to 
release it. Maclntercomm 1.0 was 
released as "Expoware," shipped 
in time fo r the August 1992 
Macworld Expo in Boston . Al
though the program boasts many 
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Figure 4: Maclntercomm looks promising. It 
currently provides the best ANSI-emulation 
color support, but the first vers ion lacks a 
scripting language. When t he new vers ion 
w ith scripting - ships, it may g ive MicroPhone 
II some serious competit ion. 

innovative features, it's missing a key element. 
Unlike MicroPhone II and Smartcom II, Maclntercomm 

does not use the session-file concept. You enter all service 
phone numbers into the main program's settings file. Each 
service, however, has its own text-string macro prefer
ences and connection, emulation, and protocol settings. 
You set these preferences via a series of pop-up dialog 

boxes that we found a little cum
bersome but n·ot nearly as bad as 
White Knight's hierarchical hell. 
Also, the dialog boxes themselves 
can be confusing. You really need 
to keep one eye on the manual 
the first couple of times you set 
preferences. 

One of the program's innova
tive features, Smart Dial, lets 
Maclntercomm dial or not dial a 
service's area code, based on the 
location you are calling from. The 
program's AutoDial feature can 
call a subset of your services in a 
predefined sequence. Maclnter
comm also has the best color 
ANSI implementation (see Fig
ure 4) of any of the products we 
looked at. 

This program 's biggest plus is 

Maclntercomm 1.0 

MicroPhone II 4.0.2 

Smartcom II for the 

Macintosh 3.4 

Whi te Knight 11.1 4 

ZTerm 0.90 

•Preemptive background file 

transfers. 

• Outstanding color ANSI support. 

• Many exclusive features. 

• Very powerful. 

• Clean, attractive design. 

• Full support for publish-and

subscribe and Apple events. 

• Easy to set up and use. 

• Scripts easy to create and edit. 

•On-line help available. 

• Very powerful. 

• Excellent and flexible scripting 

language. 

• Low cost. 

•Very low shareware fee. 

• Simple but functional set of 

communications tools. 

• No scripting language. 

• Some dialog boxes confusing. 

• Weak manual. 

• Expensive in some configurations. 

• Runs a little slowly. 

• May be too sophisticated for 

beginning users. 

• Scripting not as powerful as 

MicroPhone ll's or White Knight's. 

• Doesn't support theDoScript 

Apple event. 

• Unappealing interface. 

• Proce.dures, macros, and'settings 

stored externally. 

• No color icons for buttons. 

• Scripting language limited. 

•Too many settings and preferences 

dialog boxes. 

• Intermediate and advanced users 

who call ANSI BBSs. 

• Users who want innovative features 

and don't need ascripting language. 

• Intermediateand advanced users 

who want advanced scripting and 

full Apple-event support. 

• In-house programmers who need to 

create custom front ends. 

• Beginning to advanced users who 

don 't need high-end features but still 

want good sc ripting and maximum 

value. 

• Intermediate and advanced users who 

want advanced scripting at the lowest 

possiblecost. 

• Users with special host requirements. 

• Beginning and occasional telecom 

users with basic needs and limited 

budgets. 
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scans you
celebrate. 

Now you don't have D Real ~~~~r800 $J]t){)•
to buy two separate 77,. lech,.. Scanner 
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cies. And the quality 

is so good you can 

~ctually use the sepa
Scan 800 w(rransparency Option $1695. 

I 9• Trinitron Multi-mode Monitor S 1895. 

1r Multi-mode Monitor $995. 

2 1• Grayscale Monitor $795.
We did!* 15" Grayscale Monitor $449. 

Color 350 Color Primer $5995. 

Leiser Printer S 1595. 


~,r~1i~1~1~:1~ig~u8~:g0c~lo:bove L.uer 400 Printer SJ 195. 
transparency. It Wc1S sc,mncd on 
the Re,1/Tech Scan 800 (with 

rations for printing. 
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software, ,1 nd color-corrected with 
Adobe Pllotosllop. 
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Telecommunications Programs 

that.the Mercury programmers have done a whale of a job •orna.i,,•m•
in facilitating background file transfers. Enabling preemp
tive multitasking lets you upload or download files in the 
background without the danger of an aborted transfer or 
any significant slowdown in whatever you are doing in the 
foreground. You can even format a floppy disk while 
doing a transfer, without any loss. 

What Maclntercomm doesn't have is a scripting lan
guage. And there ' s the rub. In the rush to get this program 
out last August, Mercury decided to leave out the scripting 
language, promising to send it free to buyers within 30 
days. As you may have guessed, three months later (at 
press time), the language still hadn't shipped, so the 
program's overall functionality is severely crippled. 

Maclntercomm supports the TTY, VT52, VT102, 
VT220, and PC ANSI emulations. The transfer protocols 
supported are Xmodem, Ymodem, Zmodem, and Kermit. 
Version 1.0 does not support the Quick B protocol, al 
though version 1.1 reportedly will. 

The 140-page manual is fair. The first 80 pages discuss 
the program' s operation and can sometimes be a little too 
terse for beginners. The remainder of the manual details 
the commands in the currently nonexistent scripting lan
guage. The index isn' t complete, and looking things up 
can.be.a challenge. 

Phone technical support, however, is enthusiastic, knowl
edgeable, and friendly. At press time, the company did not 
have an official presence on any on-line service, although 
one of the program' s authors, Frank Price, is familiar to 
users on many services and can be reached on America 
Online, AppleLink, CompuServe, and GEnie. 

This is a program with a lot ofpotential. Maclntercomm' s 
feature set and implementation are genuinely exciting, but 
the omission of a scripting language was a major mistake. 
Once version 1.1 ships, our rating of this product may take 
a dramatic jump. 

Good Connections 
Depending on your needs and level of telecom exper

tise, you really have only two programs to choose from. 
Smartcom II is simple and powerful enough for the major
ity of Mac telecom users. For those whose activity is 

No matter which one of these telecommunications pro
grams you settle on, thete is a way to monitor your telecom
munications performance. MacUser's exclusive utility Se
rial of Champions monitors your modem as you work on
line, providing useful statistics in an easy-to-read format. 
Serial of Champions shows you the overall efficiency of 
your on-line sessions, based on your modem's maximum 
possible transmission speed. For instance, compare vari
ous file-transfer protocols, such as Xmodem or Zmodem, to 
find the most efficient one. In a recent update, Serial of 
Champions now supports more telecommunications appli
cations and on-line services. Version 1.0.1 adds support for 
Apple Talk Remote Access, America Online, and First Class, 
and modem speeds higher than 9,600 qps. Serial of Cham
pions is available in the ZiffNet/Mac MacUser Forum (GO 
MACUSER) in Library 3 (MacUser Utilities); the filename is 
SERIAL.CPT. 

...ci +Statu s:Modem =-

Port : Modem Applic.1tion : Ame r ica Onli~ 2 .0 

Se ssion S brt : Se ssion End : 
11 .4.92@ 12:09:42 pm 11 .4.92@ 12:10: 17 pm 

Send '"' r IReceive
Loc• I 9~; ·------- 
Remote '° _ 	 .5
Effic ienclJ 95"' iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiS 

Session Ebpsl'd : 
00 :01 :35 

Bytt"S Timi' 

fao 00 :00 :0 1 S.nd 

21599 : ~~~~ ~=~=:n 
00 :00 :04 Remoh 

21729 00:0 1 :35 Tobi 

Sends: 
Reoeives: 

12 Avg . Send Ms g. Siu (bytu) : 10 
623 A"t'g . Received Ms g . Siu(b1,1tes ) : 34 

Serial of Champions, downloadable from ZiffNet/Mac, 
has bar graphs that show the percentage of time 
your Mac spends sending and receiving data as well 
as the amount of time your Mac and the remote 
machine need to process the data. 

limited primarily . to direct connections with other users 
and logging on to on-line services, Smartcom will be more 
than enough. If you want or need more-high-powered 
features, such as buttons, extensibility through XCMDs, 
and custom inte1faces, look to MicroPhone II. IfMaclnter
comm' s sc1ipting language delivers all that's been prom
ised, however, it could offer some serious competition. ~· 

Tom Petaccla is aMac consultant based in Charlotte, North Carolina. He is also 
asysop tor ZillNet/Mac's Macuser Forum. 
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List price 

Company 

Maclntercomm 1.0 

m 
$199.95 

Mercury Systems, Inc. 

10000 Santa Monica 

'Blvd ., Ste. 123 

Los Angeles, CA 90067 

310-553-0881 

310-553-1291 (fax) 

MicroPhone 114.0.2 	 Smartcom II for the 

Macintosh 3.4 

m! 	 !!W2 
$195 $149 

Software Ventures Corp. Hayes Microcbmputer 

2907 Claremont Ave. Products, Inc. 

Berkeley, CA 94705 P.O. Box 105203 

510-644-3232 Atlanta, GA 30348 

510-848-0885 (fax) 404-441-1617 

White Knight 11.14 

m v2 
$139 


Freesoft Co. 


105 McKinley Rd . 


Beaver Falls, PA 15010 


412-846-2700 


412-847-4436 (fax) 


ZTerm 0.90 

m 
shareware, $40 

Alverson Software 

5635 Cross Creek Ct. 

Mason, OH 45040 
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Our 11x17 ~rioter is 
guaranteeato make 
Y-00 smile, too. 

The Rea/Tech Laser D· Real 
400. It's fast. Flexible. lech,,. 
And configured for 

speedy printing of 

graphics-intensive 

documents. The ideal 

networking printer, 

and the perfect solu

tion for multi-user 

printing environments. 

Laser 400300/400 dpi 
Tabloid Printer 

- MACWORLD MAGAZINE **** 
September 1992 

Jeanne is thrilled that she 
doesn't have to fiddle 

around and tape pages 
together anymore. 

No more ti ling! 
No more 

cut-and-taped 
mockups! 

$3195. 
• 

Complete desktop imaging, 
from scan to view to print 

20" Trinitron Multi-mode Monitor $1895. 
17" Multi-mode Monitor $995. 
21" Grayscale Monitor $795. 
1 S" Grayscale Monitor $449. 
Color 350 Color Printer $5,995. 
Scan 800 Color Scanner $ 1, 199: 
laser Printer $ 1,595. 

1-800-86 
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Organizational Tools 

Timely Reminders 

Haven't had a chance to pick a personal-scheduling program? 


We made an appointment with 16programs to find out 


which one will keep you on time. 


or most people, organizing their schedule is 
like getting their teeth cleaned. The.y don't really 
want to bother, but they know that if they neglect 
it long enough, they ' ll be son-y. Happily, comput
ers are ideally . suited for managing today's 
overbooked and too-busy life-styles. By adopting 
one of the many programs covered in this review, 
you' 11 discover how keeping track of your sched
ule can be at least relatively painless, if not down
right (dare we say it?) fun . 

Computer-b11sed personal schedulers all share 
some advantages. Find commands, alarms, and 
automatic scheduling of recuning events are all 
features that traditional printed calendars can't 

· begin to match. As we went comparison-shop-
BY TED LANDAU ping, we focused on three general areas all these 

computer schedulers have in common. 
First, they raise an alarm whenever the time 

comes for a scheduled event. The alarm is actu
ally a dialog box that contains the title text of the 
reminder, usually accompanied by a brief sound. 
This dialog box may give you several options 
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Scheduling Software 

besides letting you simply acknowledge the reminder, 
such as a "snooze alarm" that sends the reminder away for 
some user-specified interval. There's no limit to the num
ber of alaims you can have set at one time, and they appear 
no matter what program you ' re using when they come 
due. 

Other alarm-related features typically found in these 
programs include advai1ce warnings (so you aren't re
minded of a meeting across town when you should already 
be there) and automatic scheduling of recurring everits 
(such as meetings on every second Thursday of each 
month). 
· Second, these prograins act as on-screen calendar dis
plays and appointment schedulers. Typically, you can 
switch among daily, weekly, monthly, and even yearly 
views - or a chronological list of your appointments . 
With most programs, you cai1 also maintain a to-do list of 
unscheduled events that are carried forwai·d each day until 
you mark them as completed. 

Third, because you won't always be in front of your 
Mac when an appointment comes due, these pro grains can 
print out your schedule, usually in your choice of calendar 
and appointment-book formats . 

Although several of these programs permit sharing of 

List of Events 

C!J 82 days old -0

m r-OU : Miscellany 
3 days old 
CALL ETC! 

,;> 1 :OOPM 
l~~cle o cUser;_ 

Advonce Notifi cotion 

Mondo!!. September 28, 1992 1:00 PM 


Finish orticle for MocUser <ff fil C9 Iii Ol 3 
Reminde rs feature needs to be in! 

(l OK l) 

Figure 1: No program offers as many options for reminders 
as Alarming Events. This Advance Notification window, for 
instance, lets you directly delete or archive items. 

calendars across a network, we focus only on single-user 
scheduling for this review. · 

What to Look For 
Two prograins may seem to have the same feature, such 

as recurring-event settings, yet they actually may be quite 

Secondary Reminders 

There's certainly no shortage of choices in reminder and sched
uling software. Here's a roundup of five additional programs, with 
a brief explanation of why each one didn't make our final cut. 

With The Far Side Computer Calenqar, the first of a series of 
. cartoon calendar programs from Amaze! , a different Far Side 

cartoon appears for each day of the year. Although this may be 
great for Gary Larson fans, those who are more interested in the 
serious use of the program are likely to feel shortchanged. For 
example, in the current version, the alarm function works only if 
the program is open, the reminder window doesn't even have a 
snooze alarm, and there 's no advance-warning capabi lity. Ver
sion 2.0, due out by the time you read this , remedies many of 
these problems. Some of version.2.0's features ,. such as its 
enhanced recurring-event settings, are outstanding, but the pro
gram still pays more attention to being cute than to having a truly 
functional design. 

In Active Memory, from ASD Software, reminders are designed 
primarily to be sent to people other than yourself. The program 

Active Memory CalenDAr 

List price 

Company 

!!Y2 
$199 

ASD Software 

4650 Arrow Hwy. 

Ste. E6 

Montclair, CA 91763 

714-624-2594 

!!Y2 . 
$60 

Psybron Systems 

1116 Smith St. 

Ste. 206 

Charleston, WV 25301 

304-340-4260 

sends messages over a network to user-assigned receivers at 
user-designated times. Although it is potentially useful tor coorpi
nating project deadlines, Active Memory is outside the single
user focus of this article. 

Smart Alarms, from JAM Software, is useful only as a simple 
way to set reminders . Limited to a single chronological list of 
timed events, the program provides no to-do list and no way to 
filter the chronological list based on selection criteria (such as 
date or category). A separate utility, Appointment Diaries, pro 
vides more-calendar-oriented displays. But entries made in one 
utility are not automatically transferred to the other. 

CalenDAr, from Psybron Systems, doesn't have enough horse
power to compete effectively, despite its attractively simple inter
face. Among other shortcomings, reminder text is not visible in 
the program's monthly view, you cannot adjust the snooze
alarm time from the reminder window, and there is no printing 
capabi lity. 

Finally, avoid Rendezvous Plus, from PMC Telesystems. Just 

The Far Side ·Rendezvous Plus ~mart Alarms 

Computer Calendar 

!~~ ~y, !!Yi 
$69.95 $249 $90 

Amaze! PMC Telesystems JAM Software 

11810115th Ave. N.E. P.O. Box 5127 843 W. Main St. 

Kirkland, WA 98034 Vancouver, BC V6B4A9 Meriden, CT 06450 

206-820-7007 Canada 203-630-0055 

604-255-9949 
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different in what they can do. For example, when looking 
at a recurring-event option, we tested how well it could 
handle more-unusual settings, such as one for the last 
Thursday of every other month. Could we optionally de
cide whether a change to (or deletion of) one occurrence of 
an event automatically affected all other linked occur
rences or just that single event? Did the program display 
only the next instance of a. recurring event, or could it 
display all future occurrences? 

Other questions we asked included the following: Could 
you list the duration of an event as well as its start time? 
Could events overlap, and if so, did the program warn you 
about this? Could the month ly calendar view show the text 
description of each reminder? Could you delete an event 
from a reminder-alarm window without having to return to 
the program? 

From the 16 products we evaluated, we selected our 7 
favori tes . They ' re discussed here, although not in any 
specific order of preference. 

Alarming Events 
No personal-scheduling program offers you as many 

options as CE Software' s Alarmi ng Events when a re
minder-alarm window appears on your screen. Beyond 

running the program requires that you open three document 
files. For two of them (Diary and Planner), you need a different 
version for each year. Appointments entered in the Diary are 
not shown in the Planner (an.d vice versa). Acknowledging an 
alarm requires that you remember special keyboard command 
equivalents, because no alert box appears. 

Our pro 
pr09resso(herremodelersinthisscl"nE" 
from ··LO?onaHelms!.yMeetstneThree 

Stoogu." 

The Fer Side Day Week Month 

· Tuesday 

29 
September 1992 

Year 

The Far Side Calendar will bring a smile to your face, 
courtesy of Gary Larson's sense of humor and some 
clever bits of animation. The program itself, though, is 
less likely to leave you smiling. 

Category: I Rll Ca tegories 

Timeli ne: I Rll Items 

... I Priority: I I to 4 ... I 
... I Show Types: I All Types 

P,-ior ity /TimE" 2 of 5 Ca l E"gory 

llGe t Mac User article in today! 

~ 
I 2 

!;] 1 ~ 1! I~ I~: 
!8) Time: 11: oo RM 202 1 2223 

D Recurs Euery: 00 [;}~I-0-ay-s-...~J' 27~2930 

Figure 2: First Things First 's list options are quite powerful. 
You can easily filter what is displayed in a list according to a 
selected date range, type of item, assigned priority level, or 
any number of user-defined cati'gory settings. 

simply acknowledging the reminder, you can set a snooze 
time for the message to return, completely delete the 
reminder, or archive the reminder into a special accumu
lating-archive file. If that isn't enough, you can also elect 
to directly launch the full Alarming Events program. 

Add to this a · flexible set of advance-notification and 
recurring-interval settings plus a to-do-list function that 
carries forward each day ' s events until you check them as 
done, and you have a great reminder package. 

But Alarming Events' display and printing options come 
up short. It displays reminder text only in daily and five
day views. A basic calendar view - the on ly other option 
- shows those days that contain (hidden) reminders in 
boldface. You can ' t even get an overall list of your re
minders, except if you print it out. And when printing, you 
can ' t get anyth ing except this li st format. 

Also, Alarmi ng Events gives you no easy way to copy 
or duplicate events. A noteworthy addition to the most 
recent release, however, is a Find command, which you 
can use to search for specific text strings. 

First Things First 
The first thing you' ll notice about First Things First, 

from Visionary Software, is how it appears on your desk
top. It can sit unobtrusively on your menu bar, displaying 
the current time, or it can be placed anywhere else as a 
small graphic clock (with a choice of more than 20 differ
ent faces!). In either case, double-clicking on the display 
launches the program. 

FirstThings First has no calendar or multiday displays. 
Everything is shown in a si ngle list view, with events listed 
in clu·onological order and grouped by days. Although we 
consider this a disadvantage if you' re looking for a sched
uling program, First Things First's list options are excep
tionally powe1ful , often exceeding those found in pro
grams that emphasize more-graphic calendar displays. 
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Scheduling Software 

For example, you can filter items displayed in First 
Things First' s list according to date, choosing to see only 
those events scheduled for today, this week, or this month. 
You can also assign each item a priority and a category and 
choose to display only those items that belong to a given 
setting. The Find command, new in version 3.0, enables 
you to pe1form text-string searches as well. 

In addition to creating typical timed reminders, you can 
create to-do items with no assigned time or date..These to
do items are listed separately in an unscheduled-items list. 
Once you've marked any item as completed, it is moved to 
a completed-items list~ unless .you have specified that 
such items are to be automatically deleted. The program 
moves' to an overdue list any scheduled item that isn ' t 
marked as completed when it is due. All in all, First Things 
First provides a truly functional and flexible approach to 
s.cheduling. 

You can set First Things First to give you advance 
warnings or to show simple recurring events (although 
only the next occtmence of the e:vent is shown in the 
display list). 

Visionary Software has enhanced the program 's rudi
mentary printing functions in version 3.0 by including 
DynoPage Lite, a separate utility that permits printing in a 
variety of date-book formats . 
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Figure 3: Easy Alarms combines an excellent alarm 
capability with a monthly calendar-view display (shown in 
the background here). From the event-entry window, you 
can assign a script to be played when a reminder is due. 

Easy Alarms 
Easy Alarms, from Essential Software, combines an 

excellent alarm capability with a monthly calendar-view 
display. The new version, 2.0, includes the text of each 

The HyperCard Alternative 

Several developers have chosen HyperCard as the basis for 
their scheduling software , among them Concentrix Technol
ogy, with Connections; P.l.M. , with lnfo-mation ; First Wave, 
with TimeMaker; and Nine to Five, with 9 to 5 Office. 

There certainly is a solid rationale for using HyperCard to 
develop scheduling software. Because HyperCard is relatively 
accessible to nonprogrammers, it's easy for people to custom
ize things. After all, an appointment book was among the 
sample stacks shipped with the original version of HyperCard. 

The scope of the four programs mentioned here actually 
goes well beyond mere appointment scheduling. Easily ex
ceeding the range of features found in the competition, they are 
also likely to include an address directory, contact file , phone 
dialer, phone log, letter writer, envelope addresser, labeler, and 
more. 

Despite all this , we have serious reservations about the 
practicality of using any of these HyperCard-based programs. 

First, the programs are RAM-hungry. They have to be, 
because you need to run HyperCard in order to use them. They 

Connections lnfo-mation 

m !!Y2 
List price $199 $189 
Company Concentrix Technology P.l.M. , Inc. 

1875 S. Grant St. 555 Pierce St. 

Ste. 760 Ste. 5 

also use up large amounts of disk real estate. Not even count
ing the HyperCard application , each of these programs ex
ceeds 2 megabytes in size. 

And they are slow. A few operations, such as shifting to a 
new year, may take several minutes. In the case of one pro
gram, upgrading to its new version could s.upposedly take 
hours! 

Alarm functions range from barely adequate to totally non
existent. Printing options are too limited, unnecessarily compli
cated , or both. 

To master the busy-looking displays,of these programs, you 
usually have to spend too much time thumbing through the 
manuals. To be fair, though, this is partially due to these 
programs' wider range of features , compared with the stand
alone applications. 

If, despite all this , you remain committed to sticking with 
HyperCard, get Connections, which is clearly the most ambi
tious of the group. Connections pushes HyperCard to its limits, 
with features such as an ever-present color tool palette. You'll 

TimeMaker 9 to 5 Office 

!! !! 
$89 $19 

First Wave Nine to Five Software 

6263 N. Scottsdale Rd . P.O. Box 18899 

Ste. 190 Boulder, CO 80308 
San Mateo, CA 94402 Albany, CA 94706 Scottsdale, AZ 95250 303-443-4104 
415-358-8600 510-559-4211 602-951-3812 
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reminder in the date cell. Each date cell also has its own 
pop-up display, in which alarms and to-do items (which 
are carried forward appropriately) are listed separately. 
Alternatively, you can display a separate list of reminders 
for all items due on the current day, week, or month. The 
program offers no category or priority options. 

Easy Alarms handles recurring events very well , allow
ing you to designate almost any type of timing (such as the 
next-to-last day of the month for the next three months) as 
well as hoLidays (the fourth Thursday ofevery November). 
You can choose between displaying only the next occur
rence and displaying the future occurrences of an event. 
The only problem is that if you delete a single occurrence 
of an event, all the linked occurrences get deleted as w~ll. 

For printed output, Easy Alarms offers a choice among a 
list, a monthly calendar, a.J}d a daily or weekly date book. 
AU are functional although rather Spartan in design . 

The most noteworthy aspect ofEasy Alanns is its unique 
scripting function , which links macros to individual alarms. 
You can use this, for example, to create a reminder that 
auto-saves documents every ten minutes, opens an appLi
cation at a given time, or empties the Trash at predesignated 
times. You can also customize the reminder dialog box 
itself with features that are not a standard part of Easy 
Alarms. With the program' s conditional statements, for 

i!I APPOINTMENTS l!I) 
NttdtofinlsllH•oUstr 
artk:l•TOOAVI 

MHllrlQ with Don 

also find a time bar with appointment blocks you can modify by 
using the mouse, similar to what you can do in DateBook and 
Now Up-to-Date. And although it is sti ll far from a speed 
demon, the new version , 2.1, is noticeably faste r. 

As a scheduler, Connections is generally competitive, with a 
choice of daily, monthly, or list views as well as options for 
recurring events and to-do items. However, editing events, 
from the month view in particular, is less convenient than it is in 
most s imilar programs. Because it is missing such expected 
features as advance warnings, Connections' alarm function 
meets only minimal expectations. 

The best of the HyperCard schedulers is Connections. Its 
time bar (similar to Now Up-to-Date's and DateBook's) 
graphically indicates the time and duration of each 
scheduled event.. . 
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Figure 4: AgentDA's forte is the flexibility of its display. 
Selecting from the two sets of numbers in the lower-right
corner margin of the window specifies the number of rows 
and columns of date cells displayed. 

example, you can create a reminder whose message varies 
depending on whether it's appearing as an advance warn
ing or as a reminder of something due now. No other 
reminder program has a comparable feature, although 
QuicKeys users could mimic most of these effects. 

AgentDA 
The forte of AgentDA, from Team Building Technolo

gies, is the flexibility of its display . With one or two mouse 
clicks, you can shift from a single-day view to a 35-day 
view or to almost any other number of days in between. 
For any view, you can choose between a calendar display 
and a scrollable appointment-book display. Unfortunately, 
the program ignores traditional monthly and weekly divi
sions; you can't simply elect, for example, to view Decem
ber 1992. 

AgentDA' s recurring-interval function is more like a 
Duplicate comman'd. Once set, the recurring reminders are 
not linked in any way. The program has no to-do-list 
fu nction at all , although you can mark individual items as 
completed. On the plus side, you can easily move or copy 
items to different dates just by dragging them with the 
mouse. 

The alarm function has been improved in version 2.1. In 
particular, you can now delete reminders directly from the 
notification window. The printing options are just ad
equate, however. Your only choice is between a monthly 
calendar and a simple appointment-book format. 

Now Up-to-Date 
For the best mix ofpowerful scheduling features with an 

aesthetically pleasing and easy-to-use interface, Now 
Software' s Now Up-to-Date takes top honors. Its full
screen monthly calendar comes complete with graphics, 
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these three Best-Sellers. Herc's what you get: TouchBASE Jets you store 
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Publisher: After Hours Software 
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spreadsheet that 
Links database files 
to maps (down to 
street level) and 
includes query 
features that allow 
users to ask 
questions- and get 

m1swers- related to database or map information. Enter data 
directly into the spreadsheet, read in dBASE, FoxBase, :u1d text 
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via System 7. 
Publisher: 
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WriteNow Workshop 
Acomplete set of writing tools for the Mac! 
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improve your writing. Includes WriteNow 3 .0 , the 
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Sc:urMaker II is bundled with Adobe PhotoShop LE. The 
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Nothing adds more impact to printed work than the right fonts. But how do 
you gather a good typeface library? PostScrip~ fonts are so expensive - and 
TrueTypeTM fonts are still hard to find. 
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INP0189 LightningScan Pro256 . .. ..... ... .. .... .. ..... .499. 

UPGRADES & ACCELERATORS 

~o~ro~~J c~~~·R~~~ue w1scs1 Por1 ...................... 139. 
OCHP0074 BookRAM 6S for PowerBook .............479 . 

~aJ~~:~s~l i~~~!rcache 33 MHz .. ............ ... .. ........ . 599. 
@U niversa l PowerCache 33 MHz w/882 .. . .. 749. 
@Universal PowerCache 40 MHz ..... .... .................. 839 . 
@Universal PowerCache40 MHzw/882 .... .. ......... .. 1029. 
OORI0421 FastCachellsi (64K) ............ ................. 299 . 
OORI0500 FaslCacheCuadra 700/900 ................... 279 . 
PowerUser® 
@CHP0011 4MegSIMMSsons... .... ..... ................... 139 . 
OCHP0013 1Meg SIMMS 100ns ······· ·· ···· ····· ···· ··· ··· ··· 45. 
OCHP0066 2MB PowerBook 100/140/170 Upgrade 149. 
OCHP0067 4MB PowerBook 140/170 Upgrade Kit ..259 . 
OCHP0068 6MB PowerBook 140/170 Upg rade Kil ..359. 

MODEMS & FAX 
Global Village (lull line avai lable)
OPowerPorts ................................. ... ............. ... Cal l. 
Ha~es 
OM000065 Bundle 9600 ULTRA SmartModem....... ...679. 
OM000077 OPTIM A96 for the Mac 399. 
OM000096 OPTIMA24 Bundle ............. .. ........ ...... 149. 
PowerUser® 
OM000062. 24/96 Mini Send/ Receive Fax Modem 159. 
OM000043 2400 Mini Modem .. ..... .89. 

• All major credit cards accepted. No surcharge. 

J'm Kerry , call me at: 

1-800-255-6227 
(1·800-ALL·MACS) Now works In Canada. 

Inqui ri es : 908-367-0440 FAX: 908-905-9279 (NOTE NJ AREA CODE) 
1720 Oak Street. P.O. Box 3031 

Lakewood, NJ 08701 

NEW! Express Customer Service Number: 
1-800-445-9677 

Fo~~~~~~i;:~i;~~~~;~i~i1i;i~~~!o1~1:~h~~~c~:;i~~~~rs 
and instant! locate our records. 

ACCESSORIES 
CD Technology, Inc. 
ACC0763 CD ROM Caddy Replacement .... .. .. .... ...... 49. 

~~~O~~~ MF2DD 100PK Disks w/Labels 59. 

BND0076 MF2HD 50PK Disks w/Labels ... .... ......... 59. 


~m~~~lonAnti-Glare Filler 12· .. ....... 69 

ACC0460 Maccessories Ti ll/Swivel ... ............. 23. 

ACC0677 Notebook Traveler-Deluxe ..... ................. 79. 

LB lnnovalors (lull line available)

WrislSaver Mini-Mouse Pad (various colors) ........ ea.12. 

Media Male 

ACC0744 3.5in. Flex-Pack-10 ..................... .. ... ..... .10. 

ACC0738 DalaFinder 3.5" Disk Filing Syslem .. ..... 10. 

Stquesl Carlridges 

MED0035 44MB Removable Cartridge .. ............ .. .... 75. 

MED0071 88MB RemovableCartridge .... .. ... ..... .... 139. 


r~~Ou4~2 Premier Leather Case .... ....... ......... . .... 175. 

ACC0734 Premier PowerBookLeather Case ......... 149. 

ACC0675 Universal PowerBookCarrying Case. ...... 69. 


BUSINESS & PRESENTATION 
Aatrix Soflware 
OFIN0162 CheckWriter 4.0 
OFIN0168 Hi' Finan ce 
ALasling Impression
OResumExperl: MS Word. Cover Leners, Manager. Sa tes 
~i n~~~\~~n~.8~1~~i~ls Co~puler -~ 1ence _ & _~ng 1~e~~~~-

:1~ftJo~Y"ti~K'i~w 4.0 ............ .... ......... ...... ......... 369. 

OSTA0010 StatView SE+Graphics 1.03 ............... ..219. 

OSTA0028 SlalView Student ....... ... ............... .. .. . .. ... 75. 

OSTA0030 SuperANOVA ... . . .............. 369. 

Aller Hours Sottware 

ODateBookor TouchBASE 2.0 . .... ea.79. 

Aldus 

OBUS0066 Persuasion 2. 1 ............... ................... 325. 

Alla in Corporalion 

OBUS0211 IN CONTROL 1.1 .. ..... ..89. 

CE Soflware 

OGRA0070 CalendarMaker 4.0 ....... ...... ........ .. ... .... 31 . 

·Chana Soflware , Inc. 

OBUS0250 Fair Wi tness 1.2 .................... .. ......... 189. 


~lrJ~11~o MactnTax'92 ........................................ Ca ll. 

Claris 

OBUSD201 Ctar isWorks w/lree Quicken ... ... ............ 199. 

Decisioneering, Inc . 

OBUS0210 Crystal Batt 2.0 ..... ............. .... . ... .. ... ... 149. 

DellaPoinl 

OBUS0187 DellaGraph Prolessionat w/calcutator .... 199. 

Diamanle 

OBUS0180 Control Classic 1.5 ............................... 299. 

Fisher Idea Syslem , Inc 

OBUSO l68 ldeaFisher 2.0 ..................................... 379. 

JAM Soflware 

~a~~f00~33 SmartAlarms3. 1PlusPack/Appl.Diary ...89. 


OBUS0218 FlowCharl Express .. ...... .. ..... ... .... ... .. ..... 93. 

OBUS0100 TopOown 3.0 ....... . ....... .. ..... 199. 


ii'J~~~1i~e~~ru~~~~-~WJ:~i1~~sh u ............. 299. 

~~:~0004 Laius 1-2-3 Competitive Upgrade ......... 99. 


~r~~00~~tT Managing Your Money5.0 ............ .. ......45. 


OBUS0223 Microsoll Excel 4.0 ......... .... .................. 295. 


: m88J? ~:~~g;g:: i~~~A\~~~;i%1 3~§ 

O=BU~~§~mS0243 Micros~i~~g;oll W ack ·orks 3.0 .... ......................... 159. 

OBUS0241 TheMicrosoll Ollice 25 475. 

OBUS0269 PowerPoint 3.0 ................................ .... 335. 

Occam Research 

OBUS0233 Muse ...... .... .............. 469. 

Palo Alla Soflware 

OFIN0116 Business Plan ToolK114.0 ....... ............. 99. 


g:: ~~W:a~~J5P ·••••••••••••• m 

~s'°tJ~oV~3 Address BookPlus2.0 
OBUS0073 Calendar Crealor 

~0L~~~I ~:1~:,J;~~~ so~ ig~es .. ................ .............. ea. 45. 


~'W~~~~t~~~~~~ra~1 . inc. 3.0.1 ............ ......... ..... 335. 

Teleware , Inc. 

OFIN0087 M.Y.0.8. 3.0 ..... .... .. ..... ............. ... ... 139. 


COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING 

A le CompulerS~~~ 3. l ............... . ··· ·············· ... 969_ 

alk RemoteAccess 165. 


lashPC Exchange ........... ... .... .. ..69. 

CE Soflware 

OCOM0101OuickMail2.5.1(1 -5users) ........ 249. 

1~WM2°nl'.:~~~~g~rnz ..n_c• ..... ............... ...... 269. 

ONET0076 OaynaPORT E/SE ...... .. ......... ............. 149. 

Ex Machina 

OCOM0111Nolily' 1.1Personal Eoition ........ ..... ...... 109. 

Farallon" ' Compuling

ONET0007PhoneNET® Plus, SE&11. .. ......... ........... 31. 

ONET0019PhoneNET StarConlroller® ......... .......... 899. 

ONET0122 Timbuktu® 4.0.3...... . . . . ... 129. 

ONET0034 Timbuklu/Remote® 3.0 ....... ............ .. 129. 

FreeSofl 

OCOM0060 White Knight V.11 ....... ... .. .. . .....85. 


~ti~g\~J Fi~c~sns'/>~~a~labl e ) . ... ........... ......... 60. 

OCOM0108SoflAT2.5 ............ .... ... ... .. ................... 299. 

OCOM0107 Soll PC Universal 2.5 ..........................195. 


~a~6~o095HayesConn ecl 3.0 ............................... 75. 

Shiva 

ONET0246 LANRover/L .................... . .. .. .. ......... .. 599. 

Sonic 

ONET0290 Radar 3.0 .. .. ... ........ .... ... .. .. ................. 279. 


~B6~Joo3VersaTerm Pro3.6 ...... ........................ 177. 


e Copyright 1992 M1croWarehouse. lllC. MacWAAEHOUSE ! 1s ad1vsion 01 M1c1aWaretmuse. Inc MacWAAEHOUSE · and Micrnwarehouse l are reg1s1ered seMcemarks o1 M11:10War ehllus~. Inc. l!em availability andprice subiect to change v.11hou1notice 

TechWorks 

ONET0133 GraceLAN 2.0 50-user ... ... ....... .... .. .. .279. 

While Pine Soltware 

OCOM0114Mac 320-VT320 Emulalor . .... ......... ... 95. 


DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
Aldus 
OOTP0072 PageMaker 4.2 .......... ... ....... 495. 
OUPG0003 PageMaker 4.2 Upgrade ..... . ...................99. 
ODTP0080 Personal Press 2.0 . .... ......... ....99. 

~~f~oJ~hPress 31. .............. ... 549. 
DISK DRIVES & BOARDS 

Mass MicroSyslems
OORI0253 DataPak 45MB Removable .... ....... ........549. 

~6~8jf~ 1 ~~i~~i ~'Removable single ................ 669. 

OORI0115 lnf inily Turbo 40 Meg Removable ......... 599. 

PowerUser® 

OORI0499 100 Meg_Drive..... ............ . .. ... .. ..479. 

OORI0533 20 MegExlernat Hard Drive ....... ... ... .. 299. 


zg~:~~§~ ~~o~b% ~~briveiauan1uml.fis1 ·· ···•• j§§

OORI0546 Pro 210 MB Maxlor Drive .. .. ............ 749. 

OORI0549 Pro 40 MB Drive .. .. .............. .. ... 379. 

OBN00094 44MB Syquest Removable ......... ........... 499. 

fuB~~~i~ ~~~~n~rn~~Removable.. . ........ 649. 

O~RI043 7 Speclrum/~.24 PDQ ... . . . . . ..... ..899. 
OORI051 6 Speclrum/24 Video Mac II Card ... ....... .799. 
ODRI0517 Spectrum Series Ill Accelerator Card .... 449. 
ODRI0440 Speclrum/8si ..... ....539. 

EDUCATIONAL & ENTERTAINMENT 
Artworx 
OENT0262 GrailOuesl .. ............ .. ................ .............. 19. 
OENT0461 Bridge 7.0. .... ... . . ... .. .. .. . . ........35. 

taMfh~irn11lfn~i~oose/Cartoon Carnival 4.0 ...... 23. 
Broderbund 
OCDR0042Just Grandma and Me-CD-ROM 
OGRA0268 Kid Pix 1.2 
Cenlron Sottware , Inc. 

:mm~~§ ~~~~t~~ii~~~~ruJ:~~\~~ 1e~~;ig~ Ace ~~ . 
OENT0440 Crossword Crealor .... .. ............................ 39. 

~~~~~~~~l~~fl~~Jn~s~~rr~nac~YGerman, Russian ea 35. 
MECC 
OENT0381 TheOregon Trai l .. ............... ....... ..... ... .... .. 29. 
@Number Munchersor Word Munchers . ..... .. .ea. 19. 
Nordic Soflware 
OEOU0276 Word Search Deluxe 
OEDU0142 Preschool Pack 2.0 

~~~~ii1i~~~cW;sh6nr ....... 65. 

Oplimum Resource , Inc . 

fJEDU0355 Slickybear'sReadingRoom . . ... ....... .... 35. 


~~mis4~~~~%~:2 ~nc .379. 
OMUS0105 MusicTime for Mac .... ....... .. ...... .. ......... 169. 

Penlon Overseas (Full line available)

@PictureII! Level I: Spanish, German. French, Italian ... ea. 42. 

OVocabuLearn/ce Level I, II or Ill : French,German, 

Hebrew. llalian ,Japanese, Russian or Spanish ... . .ea. 35. 


~l:c~~~ 1o~~~~~n~o~~~J~u~~~!~~ !~all~ble) . ea. 49. 
Pluma Soflware 
OENT0447 .............. ... 35. 
Sottware T 
OMUS0092 Miracle ...... ..... . .......... .... .... 349. 

~i~TWJ~0~!~inoll Classic 1.1 .. . .. 52. 

~~~Zilfb~~-~~~[i ~~~e House ...... .ea.79. 
OBOK0021 MacBible- King James Version . . .79. 

FONTS & APPLICATIONS 
Adobe Syslems, Inc. (Full line available)
OFON0351 Adobe Type On Cal l 2.0 ..... ....... ...... ........ 59. 
OFON0295 Adobe TypeReunron ...... .............. . ....... .41 . 
OFON0439 Adobe TypeStyler 2.0 w/ATM ......... ...... 127. 

~%k~J4~81~~:rin1s ....... .. ... .......... ......... . ....... 49. 

9~n~J!81eFctn~i~0n ~ouse CD-ROM . . .......... ... 35. 


GRAPHICS & MULTIMEDIA 
Abracadala 
OCAD0032 Design Your Own Home-Archileclure 
OG RA0339 Sprout' 

~i~M1f'X~~e 1~r~in ie re 2.0 ....... ..... . ....... 439. 

OGRA0403 lllustralor3.2 (w/ ATM 2.0) .................. 369. 

OGRA0191 PholoShop 2.0 ............................. 549. 

Aldu s 

OGRA0305 FreeHand 3.1 .......... ..... .... ... ..... . .. .395. 


Z2~~~m ~f~1liir~~ectsvo1.i ··· ·· ·····••• 1~§
OHYP0027 SuperCard1.6 ... .... ... .. .... .... .. ..... ... .. ...... 195. 

fpi~:od~~~~r:; Py~ o............... . .... .........99.
n2 
OGRA0347 Ouickt imeStarter Kil .. ............... 149. 

Broderbund 

OMacGlobeor MacUSA .. ..Cal l. 

Claris 

OCAD0029 ClarisCAO 2.0 ...... . ........599. 

OGRA0350 MacDraw Pro 1.5 .. ... .. ....... .. ... ...... .... .. ... 275. 

OSID0014 MacDraw Pro 1.5Trade-up ................. .95. 

Oeneba 

OGRA0280 Canvas3 .... .... ....... . . . ····· ·259.

DiVA Corporalion

OGRA0328 OiVA VideoShop .. . .... ........395. 

Dream Maker 

OGRA0105 Cliptures Vol. 1Business Images ..... ..... 69. 

Fraclal Design

OGRA0323 Painter 1.2 ... ................ .. ...... ............... ..249. 

OGRA0393 Fractal DesignSketcher .... .. ... ... ........... 99. 


ii~~8~1~0~~~he ··· ······ · ····· · ··· · ·· ·· .. ...... 95. 

Kodak 

OGRA0381 AccessCD ......... ............ ........... ............ ... 35. 


•Your credit card will not be charged until your order is shiP.ped. 
• If we ship a partial order, we pay the fteight on the remain ing ponion. 

: ~11Jtf ~r~igr~'ii'::~e~\~~(~~.'ieMB?n~f~~ncgh~h9~pi ng)-$1 .ood maximum. 
Cash, money order, or cash ier's che"Ck. 

: X~'P,~~~~1~u~~h~~~e~~~eb:~cf~be~8syu~~i7~bo;~;,~~r~proval . 
•safes Ta x: CT residents add 6%. NJ residents add ?~o. Ohio residents add appropriate tax. 
SHIPPING ' 
•AU orders add $3.00 per order. We ship Airborne Express Overnight unless 
UPS Ground delivers overnight. (Some rural areas requi1re an extra day.) 
• Orders placed by12:00 MIDNIGHT (EST) \weekdays) !or "in stock" items 
ship same day (barring system failu re, ect./ or overnight delivery. 
• C. 0. D. orders ship via UPS ~B l ue Labe if hou are more than 2 days from 

~sAy~~k~~~~~~.ngl·,3~:r~o8n~fne~ti~lc~.~~9A~~~WB· call 908-367-0440 for information. 

·oelective software replaced immediately. Hardware replaced or repaired at our discretion. 
··we regret that we cannot be responsible for typographical errors.· 

Apple. theAJ)ple logo. Mac and M.tcintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Compu1er. Inc. 

Promelheus 

OMOD0084 Home Office 24/96 ......... ...... .................. 259. 

OM000085 Ullirrnte Home Ottice 24/96 .. ........... .....489. 


UTILITIES & PROGRAMMING 

:1~fi~2~isl~~c~ 1.n':........ ......... .... ... ............ .... ....... 39. 
OUTI0113 CanOpener 2 ........... .. ... .......... ................. 59. 
Advanced Soflwa re 
OUTI0291 InTouch 2.0 .. .. .... .. .... ......... ... ..................59. 
Aladdin Systems
OUTI0302 Slulflt Deluxe 3.0 
OUT10303 Slullll SpaceSaver
Alsott 

Alsofl Power Utilities Bundle .. .... ..65. 
Inc. 

8 ~piet alk For Programmers ................. 219. 
=~~~~85J Sac Pron~ming \usdamr~ls11 .. .. 4~§ 
OSYS0003 An~~ ersona pgra e ... .... 55. 
ASO Sottware , Inc . 

OUTI0135 FileGuard 2.7 .. .. . . . . . .......... 139. 

OUTI0130 FileGuard 2.7 - Ollice Pack 5 .. . .. 479. 

Baseline Publishing

OUT10187 lnit Manager 1.1 

OUTI0183 ScreenShot 1.2 


t"J~run9s~~l:r~a~:~i8n ..29. 
OUT10231 More Aller Dark/ Alter Dark 2.0 Bundle 45. 

OUTI0315 Star Trek: The Screen Saver ................... 35. 

Ca ere 

OUTI0293 OmniPage Direct ..... ............. ... ..... ... .. ... 269. 

OUTI0202 OmniPage Professional .. .... 649. 

Casa Blanca Works, Inc. 

OUT10273 Drive 72.2 .. . ........... .............. ..49. 

Conneclix 

OUTI0297 CPU Conneclix PowerBook Ulilities ........ 49. 

Oanlz Oevelopmenl

OUTI0246 DiskFil Pro .................... ....... ........... 74. 

Fitth Generalions 

OUTI0087 SuilCase 2.1.2 ................. ........... ...... .. .... 55. 

OAuloDoubler 2.0 or OiskOoubler 3.7 .................. ea.49. 


~'(o~ii HardDisk ToolKit 1.1 ...... . ... .. ...... .... 125. 

1 ~m1~~cr~a%~i~te1n1 ................................ .. ..........95 

Kenl Marsh 
OUTI0262 NightWalch II .......................................... 89. 
MAXACorporalion
OUTI0277 Snooper Kil w/ Free N.U.M........ ..... .. .... 159. 
Microcom 
OUTI0093 Virex 4.0 .................. ....... ... ..... 69. 

:CTf~~!J C~~!~~e~ ~ysle~s .... ....... .......... ....... 99 
Nova Developmenl Corporallon 
OUTI0281 Kaboom' ........................... ..................... .29. 
Now Soflware 
OUTl0311 NowUtilities 4.0 ...................... . ....99. 

~u1fo~1g1' cN°o'ft~~t'lifi~es tor lhe Mac 2.0 ... .. ...... ...95. 

OUTI0214 Symanlec Anlivirus for Mac 3.0 (SAM) ... 65. 


~~¥1i~~~ Help 1.02 ................ ....... ...................... ...89. 

TGS Systems

OLNG0053 Prograph 2.5 Compiler Ver. ... .. ...... ...... .299. 

Userland Sottware , Inc. 

OUTI0272 Userland Frontier .. . ... 189. 


WORD PROCESSING 
Claris 
OWR00026 MacWrite 111 .1 ...................... ........ 89. 

:~~rbt'i~sWord Finder Plus 4.0 ... .. ................... .45. 

Mlcrosofl 

OWR00059Word 5.1 ....................................... .. .. ..295. 

OUPG0001 Word 5.0 Upgrade ........................... ..... 125. 


1~~~ii5[7uE~~~~Wr~ler .. ...... .... ... ........................... 29. 

T/Maker Co. 

OWR00060WriteNowWorkshop . .. 149. 


~(!J~/;8~~~~r~ffe~1~~J i~~ .. ... .. ..... ... ................ ..... 289. 

WordSlar 

OSPL0030 American Heritage Eleclronic Oiclionary .55. 


MU0293 

http:Speclrum/~.24
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Snooper Kit 2.0 
(contains NuBus card) 
fl Snooper 2.0 detects hardware problems and 
sources of intemtittent failures. It perfom1s over 
200 major component tests, prints the results, 
and logs errors. It also does benchmark testing 
and reporlS on ;-ystemconfigurations to allow 
technicians 10 find and fix problems qu ickly. 
Includes a NuBus card to check errors even when 
the screen displays a "Sad Mac." Now includes 
Vi rex FREE! 
Requires: 2MB RMI. 
Publisher: MAXA

m"'S179 


KaleidaGraph 2.1 
OKaleidaGraph simplifies lhe process of anal}Ling and 
presenting stati~"tical information. lt provides 16 different 
graph structures, Including scatter, histogram, probablllty 
plot, polar, as well as more comon types, such as line, 
bar, aud pie. You can crunch tare amounts of data (up to 
32,000 points per column) , and plot up to 20 variables at 
once. Supports PostScript coompatible printers including 
the DeskWriter C. 
Publisher: Synergy 
STA0018 

S149 


Effects Specialist or Layouts* 
@Effects Specialist 2.0-Witli version 2.0, tl1e industry's first 

and finest font styling program gets even better! 120 dynamic 

effects, each modifiable l,OOOs of ways. A new ltigh

perfonnance interface mid full color support. Transfom1 :my 

PostScript, bit-mapped or TrueType font into exciting logos, 

headlines, flyers, stationery, etc. Use with any DTP, drmving, 

WP or paint program. Powerful, easy-to-use. 

DTP0062 $99 


Layouts - Punch up your Creativity! Postcmft's award

\vinrling Layouts; professionally-designed page-layout 

templates for PageMaker. A fascinating variety or cau1cr:1
ready B&W and color designs - 33 Brochures, 14 Newsletters, 

82 Business cmds, 35 Letterheads, 48 Envelopes mid 2 

business-reply cm<ls. C1tstontizc with your own copy, fonts, 

and graphics. Output to anyprimer. AU templates have crop, 

registration, :md folcVscore marks. 

Publisher: 


Postcraft International $75* DTP0063 

Backup Solutions. For 
easy, b:tsic backup to a 
SmartSet"' of floppies, use 
tl1e NEW Diskfit Direct™. 
For SmartSets, scheduling 
capabilities, :md automatic 
backup to AppleShare® 
servers, use Disk.Fit ProTM. 

Retrospect© is you r 
complete automatic1 

unattended backup and 
archiving solution. SupporlS 
all tape, optical, and removable cartridge media. 
Publisher: Dantz 
DiskFit Pro UTI0246 $74 
Retrospect UTI0118 $148 $29
DiskFit Direct UTI0333 

@Bridge 7.0 pits you 
and your partner against 
two opponents on your 
Mac. Improved color 
graphics and screen 
layouts, plus enhm1ced 
bidding and play make it 
more fun. Your 
compmer opponents 
have their own 
persomtlities, and digitized speech. Bridge 7.0 recognizes the 
stayman and blackwood conventions and allows you to adjust 
the style from conservative to aggressive. Publisher: Artworx 
Also tivailab/e: 
Grail Quest-A graphic adventure. ENT0262 $19 

KaleidoKubes- A ntind-bending $3 5 
game. E1''f0417 $12 
Bridge 7.0 
ENT0461 

MicroPI IOl"le 
Pro 
@With MicroPhone 
Pro you can connect 
to anvon-line 
scrviCc at 1hc touch 
of a button. Use its 
library of ready
make scripts 10 

access CompuSe1ve, GEnie, or MCI Mail. You also can create 
your own scripts. MicroPhone Pro supports System 7 Publish 
and Subsc1ibe, Apple EvenlS, B:tlloon llelp, and Aliases. It 
allows you to connect 10 :my TCP/IP host network, such as 
Intemcl. It also includes h'\ sent and recci\'c software for fa.x 
modems. Publisher: 
Software Venture 
COMO I38 $219 

Sprout! or Design Your own Home:* 
fl Sprout! is a complete computer planning tool for vegetable gardeners. Produces a graphic, 

scalable garden plan with correct plant and row spacing. Contains fully editable database of vegetables 

for 7 climate regions. Prints garden layouts, 

calendars, shopping lists, and reporlS. GRA0339 


$45 
0 Use Design Your Own Home: Architecture, 
Interiors, or Landscape to create the right look 

for your home or yard. Create floor plans and building plans with 
structural details. Do individual room plans and kitchen/bath design. Then 
complete your dream house \vith graphic landscape plans. Interiors aud 
Landscape programs generate 4 side 
views from top-view perspective. $59
Smnple plans included. 
Publisher: Abr-.icadata ea.* 



Userland Frontier 
@With UserL:mcl l'rontier, 
you don 't have to choose 
between pretty icons and 
the power to custontize •me! 
automate your Macintosh. 
!'or the first time, you c:m 
have power and ease-or
use. Frontier has all the 
development tools you need 
to get your scripts running 
c1u ickly, including a fu ll 
script debugger and structured symbol tables you can 
watch and edil whil e your scripts are running. When 
you're clone, you can li nk scripts into Frontier's editable 
menu bar, or save them to the l'i!uler desktop. 
Publisher: Userl.~nd 
UTI0272 

PowerRunnerrM 
OPowerRunuer combines 
Power Up's popular 
Calendar Cret1lor"' and 
Address Book 1'/11s1'M 

sof~vare with the best
sellingDay Rmmer® 
personal organizer. 
Calendar Creator handles 

everything from appointments to repeating meetings •m e! 
holidays. Print your calendars in •my fo miat, from dallyto 
yearly, then insert in your Day Runner binder. Address Book 
Plus produces top-quali~· address book pages, mailing labels, 
rotary file cards, envelopes, and unique lnstaBooks"". Print 
double-sided address pages to fit DayRunn er and od1er 
popular organizers. 
Publisher: Power Up! Software 
Also available: $99
Calender Creator BUS0073 $44 
Address Book Plus BUS0096 $52 
BUS0268 

MacDraft 2.1 
OMacDraft is designed specifically fo r architectural/ 
engineering dmwing and drafting, and technical illustration. 
ll provides a fu ll yscaled drafting environment that closely 
emulates the way you work and think when using the drafting 
table. MacDraft offers a full complement or dra11i ng tools 
that are designed to provi de extensive control over the 
creation and editing or objects. Tools include lines, circles, 
rectangles, arcs, polygons, ellipses, splines or Bezier curves, 
and freehand shapes. MacDraft provides a mm1ber of 
options tbat allow you to configure tools to meet your 
drmving needs. Use MacDraft to get the results you need. 
Publisher: Innovative Data Design 
CAD0039 

Star Trek"': The Saeen Saver* 
or AfterDark Bundle 
Star Trek™: The Screen Saver 
O Berun aboard the Enterprise™ 1vith Captain Kirk 
and Mr. Spock on a mission to prevent screen burn
in. Encounter trilling Tribbles, Klingon battlecruisers, 
and burr01ving horta. This all new screen saver 
provides over 15 animated displays, password 
protection, SystemlQ and full compatibility with After 
Dark. Ul'l0315 
After Dark/Afore After Dark Bundle 
0 The Ultimate &reen Saver Collection. Over 30 
displays including Flying Toasters and Fish! With 
sound and password protection. More After Dark
Over 25 incredible new displays for After Dark. 

UTI0231 $45 $3 *Publisher: 
Berkeley Sy~tcms 5 . 
Mighty Draw 
@Mighty Draw is an affordable , 
genend-purpose, object-oriented 
drawing prognun, that allows the 
user to create pie, column1 bar1 

and flow charts, graphs, electronic 
schcmatics1 network diagrams, 
fl yers , newsletters, greeting c:u·ds, 
logos, mlCI more! Mighty Draw 
includes hundreds of r.re-drawn 
symbols, mid access to multiple 
object libraries sim11/ta11eously! 
Virtuallyanysymbol from other programs 
cm1 be added, making Mighty Draw an all
encompassing drawing program. 
Publisher: 
Abr:1cadata, Ltd. 
GRA0399 

fi\Vumeror I I 
mlllllls, White Kni~n 
11mgil~yo11 
po11~tful , p:tinle;s 
communi cations al 

'"' af!ord'lhle price. 
Geared to •tll le1d1 or 
experience, it 

supports file transrer protocols Uke ZMODEM,3st)1es or YMODEM, 1·1ash& 
3st)ies or Kcnnit. Tem1inal emulation supports l'IY,Vf52, Vf lOO &Vfl02 
as 11dl a1 32 bit color QuickDraw & l•ll'ge monitors. Comes 11itl1 a fllEE 
copy or Okjlo (a rel'olutionary, 
new Mac-to-Mac file tr:msfer $85
progr.un & $39.95 11uue) . 
Publisher: FreeSoft COMoo60 

@If you like pinball, you' ll love 
TllJSTAN! With reali stic ball 
action , colorful graphics and 
exciting son nd effects, TRISTAN 
provides amazingly accurate 
pinball simulation. Flip and 
nudge your way to the highest 
sco re possi ble using great features inco rporated from 
traclition:d pinb•dl games, incl uding multi-b•dl , extra b•tll, 
jackpot, :md bonus. TRJSTA Nwas a finalist for Best 
Sim ul:lli onGamc, 199 1, by SPA Excellence in Sortware 
Awards. 
Requires: 2 AfB RAM; 256-color 11w11itor; System 
6.0.7 or later. 

39Pu blisher: $ 
Annex Software Corporation 
ENT0443 

TouchBASE/DateBook Bundle 
-with Redux FREE! 
OKeep track ofyour life and the people in it with the TouchBASPJDateBook Bundle. 
TouchBASE lets you store infonnaUon about personal and business contacts, 
alternative phone numbers, plus customize the fields. Also allows you to print 
envelopes and malling labels, including postal barcodes,and fax sheets covers. 
DateBook is the ultimate personal lime manager for Macintosh. lnslant access and 
advanced scheduling keeps you on top of your appoinbnents and things to do. Shows 
your schedule in multiple fonnats including tes~ Gantt chart and lime bar. 
DateBook's views enable you to see your schedule quicklyin as much detail as you 
like. Order todayand you'll receivea copy of Redux, aquickand easy backup 
utility. A$80 value, FREE with your order. 
Publisher: After Hours Software 
BND0150 
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APower User Memory Expansion Kit will 
dramatically increase the power of your Mac. 

To apgrade a 
.._.socket Mac Plas or SPEED 

And our fast, reliable overnight service will have your 
Kit in your hands tomorrow! 

MORE BRAIN POWER 
FOR YOUR MAC 
Neveragain will you have to quit your word proceswr 
just toanswer aquestion about aspreadsheet Install 
extra memory and you can leave a letter open while 
you refer to last.month'ssales figures. 

Youcan edit tl1ose monstrous scanner files with 
advanced graphics applications or develop your own 
custom HyperCard stacks. More memory means more 
power at your finge1tips. 

SElollllsa•-lof...... 
2MB 	 Remove all four existing 256k SIMMs, inslall lw<> 1MB 

~=~~;:mt:ri~Ms~:~~ffi:~0Mii SiMMs. 
4M8 	 Reolm aH four 256k SIMMs with four 1MB SIMMS.Tl_.... Do lllls: O•lllA la IUlllples of two onlJ) 
Z-sodctl Mic Cluslc SINN• OIUI lie 100.s or lutor 
II or LC lo lids 
111aoant of memory 
4MB lnslall two 1MB SIMMs 
To upgnde 1 Do lllls: OnlllA la mt11i1Pk1 of two onlJ) 
Z-soc:kot Noc LC II SINNs must lie IOOns or lutor 
to this amount of 
memory 

6 MB lnslalllw<> lMBSIMMs. 

To upgrade a De lllls: (lnst1U la mulllplts of lour onlJ) 
8-socket Mac II, llx, SIMMs must be 120ns or faster 
llcl1 llu or SE/30 to 
this amount of 
memo 

Do you need 80, 100 or 120 Nanosecond (ns) chips? 
Nanoseconds are billionths of asecond, so an 80 ns 
chip responds faster than aIOOns chip.The original 
Mac used relatively slow150ns memory chips. TI1e 
68020 processor needs l20ns (or faster) chip,and the 
68030 Macs like tlie speedier model. 

OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 
Install aMacWarehouse Expansion Kit andworking 
witli your Mac will neverbe tliesame! Call us now. 
We'll help you select just tlieright Memory Upgrade, 
and we'll ship it ovemightfor just $3. 
CHP 0012 120nsSIMMs....................... .. ... ... ..... ....$49 


PLUG IN INSTALLATION 
Addingmemory doesn't require technicians in lab 
coats. You'll find installation at home easy whenyou 
follow our FREE** step-by-step installation video 
instrnctions.Just open your Mac, slide out tlie main 
circuit board and plug in your SIMMs. 

WHAT DO I NEED? 
Our helpfulsales and technicalstaff is standing byto 
answerany questions and take themystery out of 
memory upgrades.Mem01y cards come 1vitl1 one 
megabyte on each card and areusually soldin pairs 
- (2 @ $49 ea.) 

The chart explains exactly what youneed to achieve 
the desired levelof perfonnance. 

To open your Mac Plus,SE, and Classics you'll need 
aspecially designed tool - it'savailable from usas 
part of ahandytool kit for just $9. 
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW 
Memo1y chipscome fact01y-installed on plug-in cards, 
called SIMMs (SingleInlineMemory Modules). Each 
one megabyte SIMMs card holds eight top quali ty, 

4 MB 

s MB 	 keep msting 256kSi Ms, 1ns1aH four 1MB in 
remainin sockets. 

8 B emovea our 2 6 I Ms. 1nsta e19t1 
To upgrade a 	 Do this: (lnstaill In multiples of four only) 
4·socket Mac llsl 	 SIMMs must be lOOns or tutu 
to this amount of 
memo 
5MB Install four 1MB SIMMs. 
To upgrade a Do this: (Install In muhlples of four only) 
4·socket Quadra 700 SIMMs must be 80ns or faster 
to this amount of 
memo 
SMB lnslall lour lMB SIMMs. 
To upgrade a 	 Do this: (Install In m•ltlples of four only) 

· 16-socket Quadra SIMMs must be 80ns or faster 
900 to this amount 
of memo 
4 8 nsta ourl 8 IMMs. 
8 MB 	 Install eight !MB SIMMs. 
ITMB~~~~-1ns~ ~~~ ~~tan~~we 1M~B~s1~=1M s.~~~~~-

memory chips. We carry chips by all tl1e major manu
facturers like Texas Instrnments, Intel and Samsung. 

P1ices can vary a lot, based on quality, speed and 
demand.At press time our price for lMB, l20ns 
SIMMs is$49. 

Please call fortlie very latest prices and availabili ty. 
Our sales staff 1vill tell youwhatyouneed andhelp you 
make your choice an easy one. 

MaaRf'JDJSr 
1-800-255-6227 

Overnight Delivery Only $3.00! 
Call 24 hours ~ day, 7days aweek 

0 !991MiaoWarehouse lnc 

MACWAREHOUSE 
30·DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

If, for any reason, you aredissatisfied with your Power 
User Memory Kit, you may return it for a full refund within 
thirty days of purchase. All youhave to do iscall usfor a 
return authorization number and return this product, 
postage paid, in itsoriginal condition, with the original 
packaging and documentation. 

TWO YEAR WARRANTY. 
MacWarehouse also guarantees itsMemory Kits against 
manufacturer defects for two years from the dateof purchase. 
We will repair the item or replace it at our discretion. 

MU0293• SIM.\\s prices var/. Call for latest infonnation. 

.. LimitOO Offer! Free \ideo \l.itl1 purchase of 2or more SIMMs. 


CIRCLE 156 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD. 
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Scheduling Software 

multiday banners, and even yellow Post-it notes. From 
there you can shift to yearly, weekly, multiday, or single
day views. in the day views, events are indicated graphi
cally with blocks that span the event 's duration. Overl ap
ping events are clearl y indicated as horizontally adj acent 
blocks. 

Navigation among the views generally works as you 
would expect. Double-cl ick on an event to bring up more 
detai l about it. Double-click on a date cell to open the 
single-day view. To reschedule an event, drag it to any 
new locati on. However, for navigating to dates that are 
distant from the current date, Up-to-Date is missing the 
convenient pop-up menus that are found in most of the 
other programs. · 

For modifying the time of a recuITing event, Now Up
to-Date offers a choice of affecting the single selected 
event only, all futu re occurrences, or all occurrences. 

Printing options include monthly calendars as well as 
appointment books, both of which are easy to set up. 
Unfortunately, there' s no way to select a range of months 
when you' re printing a monthly calendar. 

With only a snooze-alarm option, the reminder function 
could be improved. Now Up-to-Date also lacks any sort of 
to-do-list capability. There isn' t even a way to indicate that 

October 1992 
Thursday Friday 

t. Dc._if~~lillc..iTI[,Sgi Te d's Ca lend ar r·_~';;,--'""""~·~ """'y,±__J;IF 
0 0 Thursday, October 15, 1992 J 1 2 
8 ~ 9:00Remindersfeatu 

9 

9 
_,___ Mol'OJ:ollWorksrniewis due! ~ F=====j 

() 10 
11 

17 8Del'\tist.i.ppointment 

12 
{ DMUG Conf erenc 

2 Eve nt : [Miorosoft'w'orks r evit>wlsdue!! I,___ ___, 
t 15 16 

9:00 M orosoltWofk•.. 
10:15Dentis\Appolnt 

4 Calend : I :Pen:onal= )

t-S Wh'" B@i:;;:;J <o@~ i:;;:;J 1----/;{}"1--f-----:l"\::-=l"\+----::2~3=1 
'-- Remind : ~ ! minutubefore I O Notimt I £i I 

Repeat : ! nonl' I 1 tohl -flob.11ngNoles-

Starts : [October 15 1'992 I I IH olida No\esinthlswin dw rtoatover l l1 e display 

Figu re 5 : Now Up-to-Date has an easy-to-use interface and 
the best mix of powerful scheduling features. The full-screen 
m ont hly ca lendar sits in the background. Floating o n top is a 
dai ly-appo intment window , an Event Info window (for detai ls 
o f a single event), and a sticky (Flo ating Notes) note. 

an event has been completed. And in an exception to the 
program's emphasis on ease of use, Now Up-to-Date 
unnecessari ly requires that you use its networking features 
if you want to assign categories to events . 

Mfi0ffid#ii!IUtJ·1('$t@M!!,t.l!Ii('.'fl:W 
+= poor 

++= average 

+++=above average 

AgentDA 2.1 

Description 	 Applicationwith 

extension 

Event entry 

Alarm-notification 

options 

Event deletion 

To-do lists • 
Category and NA 

prio rity settings 

Recurring events • 
Event-duration 

indication 

Event scheduling •• 
and duplication 

Find and navigate 

Multiple display views 
••
•• 

Banners and icons NA 

in calendar view 

Printing options • 
Archiving NA 

Netwo rking NA 

*Featureadded or improved in new version. 
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Alarming Events 1.1 

Extension on Apple 

menu · 

.. 
•• 

, 

NA 

•
• 
• 
•
• 
NA 

• 
• 

DateBook 1.5 DayMaker 1.01 

Application with Application with 

extension extension on 

Apple menu 

NA* 

•• • 
•••
•••
•• 

•••••• 
NA 

•••
••
•• 

••• 
NA 

NA 
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Almost all of these problems should be remedied in Up
to-Date 2.0 (which should be available by press time). The 
new version adds to-do items, a list view, personal cat
egory settings, priority settings, scrollable text in date 
cells, the ability to delete alrums directly from the re
minder window, and improved options for printing monthly 
calendars. Only the weak navigational features ru·e left 
unimproved. 

Da y Maker 
DayMaker initially defined the high end of reminder 

and scheduling software. To the expected array of fea
tures, Pastel Development added an impressive (although 
often overly complicated) system of category and p1iori ty 
assignments. 

You can set sepru·ate to-do-list items to carry forwru·d at 

,... Demo File for August '9 1 

Edlthg1... ,., 
T-d~ vsd•t ~~~:·" 
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Figure 6: DayMaker boasts an array of features. The 
your choice of daily, weekly, or monthly intervals. The symbols in fro nt of each event indicate priority levels. Note 

program has ru1 exceptionally extensive selection of dis how a scroll bar appears when you select an individual date 
cell {August 27). The pop-up menu shows a sampling ofplay options, including monthly, weekly, daily, and sev
DayMaker' s hierarchical category tags. 

eral list views. In the monthly view, you can type in each 
date cell , which scrolls so that you can view the complete minidatabase, and you have a scheduling program that' s 
text. You can fi lter list displays to show only events that very featu re-rich. 
meet given time, category, or priority criteria. Add to this a Still, given this breadth of features, DayMaker suffers 
customizable set of printing options, a phone dialer, and a from a couple of surprising omissions. It has no option for 

Mtl0ttlh#ii!ll4J·1(-ijiftMll;t.lt1iNfll8%·llii!.!1[4.M 
•=poor 


••=average 


+••=above average 


Easy Alarms 2.0.3 First Things First 3.0 Now Up·to-Date 1.0.1 

Description 	 Application with Extension displays Application with 


extension on menu bar or as an control panel and 


icon on desktop extensions 


Event entry 


Alarm-notification 


options 


Event deletion • * 

To·do lists NA* 


Category and NA • * 


priority settings 


Recurring events 


Event-duration NA NA 


indication 


Event rescheduling 


and duplication 


Find and navigate 


Multiple display views 


Banners and icons NA NA 


in calendar view 


Printing options 


Archiving NA NA NA 


Networking NA 


*Feature added or improved in new version. 
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Scheduling Software 

recurring events - not even a method-for simple duplica
tion of events. Its alarm features are adequate, although 
setting an alarm tends to require more work than with 
other programs. 

However, version 2.0 (which was in beta at press time) 
promises to add recmTi ng events, a new to-do-items win
dow, and simpler printing and event-entry methods. 

DateBook 
After Hours Software's DateBook wants to do it all. It 

matches almost every item on DayMaker' s impressive 
features list. You can choose calendar views from yearly 
to daily or shift to any number of user-definable list views. 
The program has category and priority sett ings and an 
elaborate Find function that can do searches based on 
almost any criteria. Like DayMaker, DateBook enables 
you to save a particular set of search criteria and list it on 
the menu bar for future use. Better yet, DateBook's fea
tures are easier to use than the comparable fea tures in 
Day Maker. 

DateBook matches Now Up-to-Date with multiday ban
ners and icons in its monthly view plus a time-bar event with DateBook than it is to do so with Up-to-Date. 
display simil ar to Up-to-Date ' s event blocks. Still , DateBook permits you to schedule overl apping events. 
DateBook' s overall display seems unnecessarily busy when The program also shows event text in the date cell s of the 
compared with Now Up-to-Date' s cleaner design. On monthly view, although so little text is visible that you 
the other hand, it is far easier to nav igate to distant dates often can' t identify the event. 

•mo•a1nm¥nrttm11;r.ti'tfn•mws1.t.ll!@•1·l!•=tMM 
AgentDA 2.1 Alarming Even1s 1.1 Da1eBook 1.5 DayMaker 1.01 

m !!!Y2 m! H!Y2 

Figure 7: DateBook tries to do it a ll . Shown here is the 
monthly calendar view, with its single-day time bar to the 
right. The shaded blocks represent scheduled events. The 
pop-up menu displayed here hints at the wide range of 
search criteria available with DateBook's Find function. 

List price $99 $99.95 $125 $99 

Pros Adjustable calendar Best selection of Robust Find function Excellent to-do-items 

display can show almost options available in the easily selects from a features. Direc1 entry of 

any range of days, from reminder window, wide range of search text into monthly date 

1 to 35. Events can be including deleting or criteria. User-definable cells, with scroll bars as 

dragged by mouse to a archivi ng the event. list views. Banners in needed. User-definable 

new location and can monthly calendar. list views. 

be deleted lrom 

reminder window. 

Cons No to-do items. Cannot No convenient way to Pri nting options are No recurring events 

conveniently select duplicate or move events. complex and don 't always (this feature will be 

standard monthly view. Limited calendar view work. Text in date cells added. to version 2.0). 

Limited printing options. cannot show any text is too lim ited to be Methods for assign ing 

of sched uled events. useful. Priority setti ngs event categories, 

accessible on ly for setting alarms, and 

to-do items. printing sched ules are 

overly complex. 

Company Team Building 

Technologies 

836 Bloomfield Ave. 

Montreal PO H2V 386 

Canada 

514-278-3010 

514-278-2874 (fax) 

CE Software, Inc. 

P.O. Box 65580 

1801 Industrial Cir. 

West Des Moines, IA 50265 

515-224-4534 

515-224-4534 (fax) 

After Hours Software 

Tri Center Plaza 

5990 Sepulveda Blvd. 

Van Nuys, CA 90064 

818-780-2220 

818-780-2666 (fax) 

Pastel D.~velopment Corp. 


113 Spring St. 


New York, NY 10012 


212-941-7500 


212-431-3079 (fax) 
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DateBook has. a wealth of printing options, and not 
surprisingly, printing is probably the program's most com
plicated feature. The manual even seems to give up in 
despair and suggests calling After Hours' technical sup
pott for futther help. To make matters worse, we discov
ered at least one serious bug in printing out appointment 
books: Some text overlapped and was unreadable. 

The Bottom Line 
Ifyou primarily want on-screen alarms and aren' t much 

concerned about calendar displays or elaborate print op
tions, stick with those programs that emphasize alarms: 
AJarming Events, First Things First, or Easy Alatm s. They 
generally give you the best alarm options without saddling 
you with excess baggage you won' t ever use. 

Of the three, no one program cleai·ly stands at the top. 
Alarming Events shines with more options in its rerrtinder
notification box than any other program, but for the abso
lute limit in alarm fl ex ibili ty, you can' t beat Easy AJarms' 
macrolike scripting feature- assuming you' re wiLling to 
take the time to master it. First Things First has the slickest 
and most convenient on-screen access, with its ever-present 
clock di splays. It's also the only one of this group to offer 
category and priority settings. (We also consider AgentDA 
an acceptable choice here.) 

If you' re more concerned with the visual and printed 

display of your schedule, then your choice is among Now 
Up-to-Date, DayMaker, and DateBook. Although you can 
also use these programs for alarms, that's not their strong 
suit. A problem shared by all three of these "high end" 
programs is that they Jack an effective way to globally 
delete selected events, however. 

Overall , we recommend Now Up-to-Date. True, ver
sion 1.0 is missing some significa nt features that are avail
able in DateBook and DayMaker, such as to-do lists at1d 
user-defined list views. But it has all the most critical 
features and is by far the easiest and most pleasant pro
gram to use. Otherwise, for the full range of schedule
display and -printing options, we slightly prefer DateBook 
over DayMaker, primai·ily because DateBook includes 
recurring events and is generally easier to use. 

However, because of the impending rev isions to two of 
these products, the recommendations here are a bit vola
tile. Now Up-to-Date 2.0 promises to fi ll in its cun-ent gaps 
and more cleai·ly di stance itself from the others. On the 
other hand, Day Maker 2.0, by adding recurring events and 
somewhat simplifyi ng its intetface, is li kely to tighten the 
race. For potential buyers of a schedu ling program, it's a 
win-win situation. ~ 

Ted Landau is aMacllser contributing editor and the aUthor ol the lorthcoming 
Sad Macs, Bombs, and Other Disasters. 

Easy Alarms 2.0.3 First Things First 3.0 Now Up-to-Date 1.0.1 

mv. ~~~y, ~m 
List price $99 $79.95 $99 

Pros Sc ript option gives Always-visible on-screen Top-notch options 

macrolike power to clocks give quick access for setting and deleti ng 

alarms. Can set to auto- to program. Can assign recurring events. Can set 

delete past rem inders prio rities and categories. time and du ratiO n of a 

after aset number new event with just one 

of days. Very good mouse drag. Exceptionally 

recurring-event clear graphic displays. 

options. 

Cons No convenient way to Can display events only No to-do items. 

duplicate or move in a list view. Lists Assigning categories 

events. Has only a only next occurrence requires using 

monthly calendar and of recurring events. networking features 

a list view. (version 2.0 is expected 

to correct these 

problems). 

Company ·Essential Software 

28 Mulford Ave. 

Stantsburg, NY 12580 

914-889-8365 

Visionary Software 

P.O. Box 69447 

Portland, OR 97201 

503-246-6200 

503-452-1198 (fax) 

Now Software, Inc. 

520 S.W. Harrison 

Ste. 435 

Portland, OR 97201 

503-274-2800 

503-274-0670 (fax) 
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HP wins first-place awards for 
Mac~compatible products. . 
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ne. 
HP gives $100 or $50 rebates on 

award-winning ScanJets and DeskWriters. 

HP's Mac-compatible scanners· 
and printers seem to run forever. magazine's World-Class Awards~ 
But our rebate program won't. 

·Now through January 31, 1993, 
you can enjoy the famous perlor
mance ofHP's products for the 
Macintosh. And save a modest 
fortune in the bargain. 

We're·giving $50 rebates on the 
enormously popular HP DeskWriter 
printer, providing laser-quality 
output at a dot-matrix price. $50 

on the HP DeskWriter C, so you 
can add a splash of color. And $50 
off the already low price of the 
HP ScanJet Ilp grayscale scanner. 

We're also offering a $100 rebate on 
the HP ScanJet Ile color scanner. 
With its superior scanning capabil
ities, it meets all your imaging and 
text needs. 

HP DeskWritersand ScanJ ets won 
landslide victories in Macworld 

Voted on by Macintosh enthusiasts 
who subscribe to Macworld. 

So call 1-800-35HPMAC, Ext. 7037 
for more details and the name of 
your local authorized HP dealer. 
You'll find that the price of fame 
is very reasonable. 

F//P9 HEWLETT 
~~ PACKARD 





Exclusive Excerpt 

icrosoft: hero 

or villain ? The company is both 

the publisher of the most widely 

used Mac applications and the 

creator of Windows, the biggest 

challenge the Mac has ever faced. 

In their definitive new biography 

of William Henry Gates, two 

veteran Microsoft watchers take 

you inside the mind of the man 

who more than any other single 

individual controls the fate of the 

company that - perhaps as much 

as Apple - controls the fate of 

your Macintosh. 

BY STEPHEN MANES AND PAUL ANDREWS 

MacUsercomments appear in yellow type. 

COPYRIGHT © 1993 BY STEPHEN MANES AND PAUL ANOREWS 

How Microsoft's 
Mogul Reinvented 
an Industry 

and Made Himself 
the Richest Man 

in America 

The following edited 
exclusive excerpts are 
from the authoritative 

544-page book by 
Stephen Manes and 
Paul Andrews (New 
York: Doubleday, 

1993; $25) . 
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Gates 

As an undergraduate at Harvard, Bill found a 
It's the world's highest new use for applied math: poker. In a sparsely 
stakes poker game: The 

batt le to produce the furnished chamber of Currier House, the coed 
software that will make dorm on the Radcliffe campus where Bill roomed, 
personal computers the 

the young scholars played for stakes connoted technological revolution 

of the century. Nearly mathematically by fractional denominator. In the 
everyone who uses a · relatively rare and rarefied /1 game, pronounced 
computer- Mac and PC 

user alil<e - has anted "slash~one,''. chips were bought and sold at their 
up into Microsoft 's enor full value: Red, for example, was wo~th a quar
mous share of the kitty, 

ter. In the lower-stakes /20 game, known as the and Bi ll Gates is and has 

always been the dealer. buffoon game, the chips would be worth one-
twentieth of their nominal value. The fractions 

ranged as low as /100 - known as the idiot game. 
ath, socializing, arcane terminology, humor, and cutthroat compe
tition - poker was a perfect package for the kid whose family 
nickname, "Trey," had come from the world of cardplaying. Ini
tially Bill was found at the buffoon table, where his unorthodox 
dealing technique - distributing from his lap, a sort of under-the

table deal - was immortalized as "Gatesing the deck." He quickly 
graduated to high-stakes sessions with graduate students. By most 
accounts, Gates, better at math than at bluffing, was a hit-and-miss 
player - as likely to lose $500 as to win $400. 

Initially Bill was found at the buttoon table, where his 
unorthodox dealing technique - distributing from his 
lap, asort of under-the-table deal-was immortalized 
as 'Gatesing the deck.' 

Gates would face a 

world-class cast of char


acters in the high-stakes 

wor ld of betting and 

bluffing the future of 


hardware and software, 

including players from 

the worlds of Silicon Val


ley, presidential politics, 

and Hollywood. Steve Jobs and Steve Wozniak 


Another Gates obsession at the time was a video 
game called Breakout, a more abstract sort of super-Pong involving the 
destruction of bricks with a rectangular "ball." The game had been 
designed for Atari in four days by two young Silicon Valley engineers 
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who would eventually cross Bill Gates 's path. Steve Jobs, who was 
working for Atari, received the $5,000 check for the job, gave the 
trusting Steve Wozniak his "half" - $350 - and pocketed the rest. 
They wou ld later go on to collaborate on a computer called the Apple I. 

H. Ross Perot 

In August 1979, Gates visited Dallas and the headquarters of Elec
tronic Data Systems, the giant computer-service company headed by 
H. Ross Perot - in a sense the Mr. Software of mainframes - who had 
become interested in the fledg ling microcomputer industry and its 
leading citizens. The year before, Perot had made overtures to Apple. 

Perot wound up kicking himself over the deal. 'I should 
have just said, now Bill, you set the price, and I'll take it. 
I consider it one of the biggest business mistakes I've 
ever made.' 

Now EDS was contacting Bill Gates about the possibility of a buyout. 
"He flew down to Dallas, got his hair cut at an airport barbershop, to 

go out and visit. And he came back with an offer to purchase this 
company. It was an amazing thing," Bill' s mother recalled. 

"It's this big office on top of thi s building," Gates recalled. "He had 
this kind of anteroom to thi s big office with very fancy stuff - an 
American eagle, the flag, and all these famous pictures." Then "this 
guy comes out, and he 's this little tiny guy, [from] a special elevator." 
As Gates remembered it, Perot asked him, "If I buy this, will i make 
money? Why would you sell ?" 

s Perot remembered it years later, "There was no division at all in 
terms of our interest and our sense that he would build a great 
company and our sense that he was absolutely on the right track 
with what he was doing:" The division was over money; in Perot's 
opinion, Bill wanted too much of it - somewhere between $40 and 

$60 million in Perot's recollection, somewhere between $6 and $15 
million in Bill's. 

Perot wound up kicking himself over the deal. "I should have just 
said, now Bill, you set the price, and I'll take it," Perot said. "That' s 
what I should have done, and I' ve always regretted that we didn ' t get 
together . . .. I consider it one of the biggest business mistakes I've 
ever made." Gates "has never kidded me about that, but I think if the 
shoe were on the other foot, I'd probably needle him." 

"I sent them a nice 'No ' letter," Bill Gates pointed out. 
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Gates 

Michael Ovitz 

In an omen of the melding of electronics and entertainment, Gates 
took a meeting in 1992 with Hollywood power broker Michael Ovitz, 
the Creative Artists Agency chairman who had helped put together the 
Matsushita purchase of MCA, the parent company of Universal Stu
dios. Ovitz had already spent time talking to Apple's John Sculley, 
who, like Gates, had deals cooking with Sony, now owner of Columbia 

'Hero is astrong word,' Gates said. But if"Bill had an 
idol, it was Richard Feynman, the quirky, eccentric 
physicist who, as Gates put it, 'had his own way of 
thinking about things.' 

Pictures. With multimedia looking like the Next Big Thing, the New 
New Hollywood of software for computer screens was beginning to 
close ranks with the Old New Hollywood of software for television and 
theater screens. 

Richard Feynman 

"Hero is a strong word," Gates said. But if Bill had an idol, it was 
Richard Feynman, the quirky, eccentric physicist who had worked on 
the Manhattan Project, traced the Challenger disaster to defective 0
rings, and won the Nobel Prize for his revision of quantum mechanics. 
Feynman, as Gates put it, "had his own way of thinking about things. 
He was his own guy who decided what counted and what did not, built 
his values around what he understood and not some artificial way of 
looking at things." At one point, Gates had planned to meet with 
Feynman to discuss distributing a videotaped series of his lectures. 
"It's the coolest way to learn physics ever," he said wistfully. "It's 
funny. It's interesting. I'd love to give a lecture like that someday." But 
Feynman died before Gates had a chance to meet him, and Bill took the 
death to heart. 

Bluffing is a critical 


weapon in every poker 


player's arsenal of tricks. 


Gates is no stranger to 


the technique. In a mid-1980s presentation to Apple manag
ers, Gates would state flatly that "between 1970 

and 1974 we pursued specialized applications. We programmed about 
half the elevators in the United States today. [They] have microcom
puter programs that we developed that decide when the elevator should 
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go up, when it should go down." This, as Gates would admit long after 
retailing this fiction, "never happened." The truth? Back when he had 
waited around for elevators as a congressional page, he had mentally 
toyed with some scheduling algorithms-. 

Over the years, Micro


soft's focus shifted from 


languages and OEM 


products to user-friendly 


applications, as Gates 


became convinced that 


GUls (graphical user in 
 On the August day in 1981 when he came toterfaces) were the wave 

of the future - setting Microsoft to present the latest revision of his 
the stage for the biggest vision, Steve Jobs thought he had the future in 
hand that either Mi

crosoft or Apple had ever his pocket. He chortled over Apple's latest coup: 
played. a full-page ad in the Wall Street Journal twitting 

the newly infroduced IBM PC and headlined 
"Welcome, IBM. Seriously." Jobs thought it was perfect; on the plane 
north to Microsoft, he gleefully·passed the ad around to the Apple team 
traveling with him. Blinded by his own tunnel vision, Jobs was bliss
fully unaware that the clunky IBM PC, which had first sprung to life in 
a closet down the hall from Bill's office, was about to give Apple fits. 

Jobs could think only about the far more dazzling state-of-the-art 
Apple computers he had up his sleeve. Back in 1979, on a tour of Xerox 
PARC, Jobs had become an instant convert to the religion of the GUI. 
It was the wave of the future, he was sure, and he would ride it for all it 

Blinded by his own tunnel vision, Jobs was blissfully 
unaware that the clunky IBM PC, which had first sprung 
to life in acloset down the hall frum Bill's office;was 
about to give Apple fits. 

was worth. To the Microsoft group, he gave a mesmerizing perfor
mance. He was going to build a factory where sand, the silicon that 
computer chips were based on, would go in one end and emerge at the 
other as an "information appliance." 

wo key issues were emerging: Which applications should Mi
crosoft develop for the Mac, and should they be bundled 
included free - with every machine? The PC vniverse was chang
ing. Users cared less and less about languages and more and more 
about applications. The applications they wanted most were word 

processors and spreadsheets. 

-
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WE WANT 
TO BE YOUR 
MACINTOSH 
SOLUTIONS 

PARTNER ( ... WE'RE 
REALLY NOT INTERESTED 
IN A ONE-SHOT SALE) 
In these diffirnlt economic times. 

value is the most important criteria 

for making a purchasing decision . 

We're in our eighth year of provid

ing the best value in the Mac 

mar et. Sure, there are some com

panies that can give you a better 

price on a partirnlar producl... but 

w ill they stand behind it (and by 

you ... and will they even still be in 

business)? We will. We 're a sub

sidiary of a financially-sound 

public company, and have been 

members of the Better Business 

Bureau since 1981. We offer you 

the best overall value, customer 

service, technica l support, and 

financing options because we're 

interested in bein ' our total 

solutions partner ...and because 

we111 be around lo help you . ..
• Rea l Provencher, President 

Cards. 
Just a few of the 1 ODs of 
cards we offer. Call if you .§'
don't see what you want! q_' 

RASTEROPS 

ProCol or 32 $3,219 32 

PaintBoa rd 2'1 1,599 24 

8X L r 479 8 

PaintBoard Li 829 24 

24STV 799 24 

Media Time 1,599 24 

SUPERMAC 

Spectrum/ 24 PDQ Plus 1,549 24 

Spectrum/8 419 8 

Spectrum/ 24 Series Ill 829 24 

Spectrum/8 • 24 PDQ 829 24 

Spectru m/8 • 24 579 24 

Video Spigot 369 24 

Video Spigot & Sound 749 24 

RAO/US 

Prec ision Color 24X 24 

Precision Color 8JSJ 8 

PreG ision Color BX 8 

24 

~ I'( ·§§ 
~ ; ¢ 

.,i::i:. ~-i' 
~~iJ' ... /!' 

Mon itors shown on this page are listed in 1h e chart .it right. 

radus D~~gk 

11 52 x 870 4 

1152 x 870 4 

11 52 x 870 4 

1024 x 768 4 

640 x 480 • Upto30 

640 x 480 ·1 Up to30 

11 52 x 870 4 

11 52 x 870 4 

•• SII 9 SONY 
1024 x 768 3 • 
640 x 480 4 

640 x 480 4 

160 x 120 Upto30 

160 x 120 Up to30 

1152x882 4 • 
11 52 x 882 

11 5 x8824 

1024 x 768 I 
832 x 624 



----

A radus 

G HE Rt1Jter()ps ___.:$ SUPERMAC.. 

,,.. 

r1NEC R(tJ1er()ps K D~k SONYJ L 

• 
M Sil . 

Monitors: all ~izes, ~ / / 
types, and prices. q_-.:: , ~~ 

A. R,1cl ius 21" Col1ir $3,069 Hit,\c,:hi ,..._ ~ 

"" - "' •1 ~ • ~IB. RasterOps '1 1'J ColJlL.... - 'T 2,l99 -! Hitachi T" I - · : · . ~,._,.__.Ii!. •""(~~~ 

c. RealTech 21" Mono/Graysca le 795 - I I • • I • 
D. SuperMac (SuperMatch) 21" 2,529 Hitachi I I • • ! I 

SuperMac 2 1" Mo110/Crayscale 989 - I 1 • • I 
E. RasterOps 20" Trinitron Multi-Mode $2,329 Trinitron I • I • I • I • • I • 

Radius Precision Color 20" 2,389 Trinitron I • I • I • 1 • • I • I 

RasterOps 20" Hitachi Color 1,469 I Hitachi I • I ' • I I • • I • I I • 
F. Rea lTech 20" Trinitron Multi-Mode 1,895 Trinitron I • I • I • I • • I • I • 
G. SuperMac 20" (SuperMatch) 1,499 Hitachi I • I I I • I 
H. SuperMac 20" (SuperMa tch Dual-Model 2,499 Trin itron I • I • I • I I 

$1,589 
-

I. NEC I 7" SFG Color Toshiba ._.. 
-·-• .. . • • 

J. Rast er01?~ 16" (RasterQps S,'.\leet 16) 1 ,249 Panasoni c... J . • f 11 ·n '-i]'· ·~·l~ 
K. Rea lTech 17'.-(Rea lTech Multi-Mode) 995 Hitachi i • • 1 • I • • • 
L. Sony 17" 1,189 Trinitron I • • I • I I • I • • 
M . Seiko 1 7" (1760) 1,149 Trinitron • • ' • I I • I . II 

$959 I I I I I • I 
-

Radius 75" Precision Color Pivot (at left) Non-Trinitron • • • • • • 
Rea/Tech 15" Grayscale (shown at left) 449 - l I • I I I I I • I • 
Seiko 14" Color 1445 (shown at left) 479 Trinitron I • : I I I I • I • 
Sony 13 " Color (shown at left) 689 Trinitron I • I I I . I • 



We've got
personality! 
At Hardware That Fits, your order isn' t 
taken by a lackluster clerk who merely 
wants to fi ll today' s quota. A rea l person 
who actual ly cares about helping solve 
your problem w il l answer your cal l. A The photo above is a JOO dpi image of an 
few of those fr iendly fo lks are pictured 8 x 1 O transp,1rency. It was scanned on the 

Rea/Tech Scan 800 with Transparency Option 
here. Front row, left to right: Dona, Cina, (shown at right}, then ,1djusted with Sca nMatch 
Barbara. Standing: Jim, Don, M ike, Cecil. and color-corrected w ith Adobe Photoshop. 

Scanne1S. 
""~~,~·M~:fat /J/I/; 'Ill~24-bit color, 8-bit grayscale, {//_; ~ ~ 
and black/white images. ,§' ~ ·S ""' f!! /!' 
Ideal fo~ mid-~ange output q, •if~'IT §' ~ §. ~ .#'IT 
or pos1t1on prints for f 9; of§ ,,,CJ ,$ .f' ;,._~ ~ 
mockup5/presentations. q; Q o ~ ~ "" 

MICROTEK 
II 

~ 
I 

I ' '· 
Scanmaker II 

r 
$909 ] 600 1 14 I 8 .5 • 

I 
IIncludes limited 

Includes StanMatch x version of 
color calibration software 11 Adobe Photoshop 

Scanmaker ll XE 1,179 600 14 8.5 I• Includes luff 
Includes Sc,1nMatch x I 

version of 
color c.ifib ration software 11 Adobe Photoshop 

Scanmaker 1850 1,569 1850 1 14 2.5 

I I 
• IIncludes luff 

SI ide Scanner square version of 
inches Adobe Photoshop 

REALTECH 

Scan 800 $1,199 800 200 8.5 • IIncludes Scan-
Optional 

200 
x Match color cali-

Adobe Photoshop 11 .75 brationsoftware 

Scan 800 1,695 
800 I 200 8.5 • •1· 1 w ith x 

Transparency Option 11 .75 

SEIKO n L1' I 1 I I 
Spectra Point $2/)99 800 14 

I 
8.5 • Includes lu ff 

x version of 
11.6 Adobe Photoshop 

UMAX 
UC630 $1,179 600 51 8.5 • 

I 
Includes lull 

x version of 
14 Adobe Pho!oshop 

UC 1200S 3,179 
1 1200 

51 8 • 
1: I·IIncludes lull 

729 
x version of 

Transparency Option (1200) (51) 11 .8 • Adobe Photoshop 

D Real 
lech~ 

j 
,:/ 

SII -·~~JJA 


MICROTEK 




Seiko Instruments 
Personal ColorPoint PS 
$3,595 •MlifMI 
Pri nts fu ll -b leed comps on plain 
laser paper or transparency fil m. 

of RAM (upgradable to 18 or 34 
Mb); 3 standard interfaces. 39 
res ident fonts. Letter-size 4-color 
output costs on ly 69<t per copy. 
An 1 ·1 x·17 OB-size co lor printout 

costs about $1.13. 
RISC processor. 

Adobe PostScript" 
compa ti ble; 

PANTONE" 

approved* 
co lor 

ma tching. 

300 dpi co lor thermal printer uses 
16 MHz RISC processor. 6 Mb 
RAM standard, upgradab le to 10 
or 22 Mb. Adobe PostScrip 
compatible. Download, process 
and print simultaneously with the 

ColorPo int's mul tip le fra me 
buffers. Includes App le Talk, 
para llel, and RS-232 in terfaces, 
plus a SCSI port. Conti nuously 
poll s all interfaces; reconfigures 
automatica ll y. 39 resident fonts . 

RasterOps CorrectPrint 
300 Dye Sublimation 
Printer 
Uses a 4-color (CMYK) dye 
sub li mation therma l process at 
300 dpi to a print a conti nuous
tone image that resembles 
photographic-qua li ty output. 
Pr ints on special sheetfed paper or 
transpa rencies, not on ro lls. Uses 
a RISC controller with )PEG 
compress ion. Three standard 
interfaces . 35 resident fonts. 

' ' We compared your color printer ... 
The Rea/Tech Color 350 was the clear winner 
In price, performance, 'live' imase area, ease 
of use and installation .... we saved a 
considerable amount ofmoney on service 
bureau chafBeS and were able to meet a very 
stringent deadline. Our client was particularly 
plea5ed by the vibrant colors and the 

sharpness of the output ' ' 

-Achinta K. Mitra 
TIECAS Type & Graphics, Inc. 

Add color to your comps or 
presentations for only S1. 13 
per tabloid-size page! 

D Real 
lechN 

RealTech $5 995 
Color 350 1w-S11e• 
Prints 11 x1 7 (OB size) edge- to
edge comps on laser paper or 
letter-size transparencies, not on 
ro ll s. Can print on both sides of 
the paper. 300 dpi output. Creates 
true black tex t because it uses 4 
colored ink sheets (cyan, 
magenta, ye llow, b lack) . I O Mb 
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048711,027450, 163941 , 372342,or 

ii ·~· '(
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DID YOU WIN $1000 
offyour next order... 

and not even 
know it?* 
We have an unclaimed prize of$1000. Could 
it be you? Check your Hardware That Fits 
"SOLUTIONS" catalog to see if your 
number matches one of the numbers listed 
below. If it does, you 're the winner we 've 
been looking for! 
If you' re one of our instant monthly 
winners, we' ll give you a gift 
certificate good for $1000 worth of 
products from our cata log! You 
win if the last 6 digits of the 
number on your cata log exactly 

match one of these of numbers: 

547893; 489210, 654381 , 706518, 801402, or 
257412; 545811 , 648057, 398679, 275406, or192858. To 
redeem your $1000 gift certificate, mai l us the back cover 
and order form of the cata log with your next order before 
March 1, 1993. If you haven't received a cata log, ca ll us toll 
free and we' ll mail you a copy right away (sorry, it won' t 
have a sweepstakes number on it). 
•OFFICIAL RULES. Gift certificates for winning numbers listed in this issue (February 
1993) will be honored only on orders placed between the magazine issue diJte and 
March I, 1993, and only if the winning number is validated by mailing in the catalog's 
back cover and order form to: Hardware That Fits, 610 S. Frazier, Conroe, TX 7730 1. 
This promotion is open to persons 18 year.s of age or older, except employees ofMicro 
Business Solutions, Inc., its affiliates, subsidiaries, advertising and promotion agencies 
and members of their immediate families. Taxes <lnd shipping are the responsibility of 
the winner(s). Winning constitutes permission to use the names and likenesses of winners 
for pt1blicity and promotional purposes. Void where prohibited by law. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE TECH SUPPORT 

When you order from us, you Our tech team is well trained, 
get computer experts, not well informed, and well known 
clerks! All of our sa lespeople for their abi lity to solve custom
have a minimum of three years ers' problems with a minimum 
of computer experience. of inconvenience to the cus
They' re tra ined in Apple's tomer. We have the best tech 
intensive program, as well as support in the business . And it's 
our own. They' re ready to help 	 to ll -free: 1-800-364-MACS. 
you (with a sm ile!) both before 
and after the sa le. 	 GUARANTEE 

Our famous guarantee: If youFINANCING OPTIONS don't like it, we'll buy it back. 
We've made it easier than ever 	 If you' re not 100% satisfied, 
to own our productiv ity	 ca ll for your RMA number and 
enhancing products. 	 return the product w ithin 30 

days of the ship date. We' ll re•VISA and MasterCard fund your purchase price (min
•corporate P.O. accounts us consumables for printers). (ca ll for information) 
•business leasing available 	 RealTech and lhe RealTech logo are trademarks 

of MBSL All other trademarks used in this ad are the 
All prices are subject to change without notice. e 1993. properties of their respedi\'C owners. 

LEASING OPTIONS 
True Lease ... with 10% buy-out option 

2 Installment Lease ... with $1 .00 buy-out option 
3 Speed Lease ... 90- or 180-day terms, with buy-out 

or conversion to other leases 
4 20/20 Lease ... 10% security deposit, 20 equal 

payments, 1 0% buy-out 
5 90-day Deferred Lease ... no payment for 90 days; 

first and last payment in advance 
*All leases are subject to credit approval. All lease payments in our 
ads are based on the "True Lease" program at 48 months. Prices, lease 
prices, and rates are subject to change without notice. 
NOTE: Minimum lease payment is $50 per month. 

Toll-free information: 1·800·364-LESS 
HARDWARE THAT FITS • 610 S. Frazier • Conroe, TX 77301

@ Printed on recycled paper to show our concern for the environment. 
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Laserprinters. 
The right printer can do wonders 
for your productivity. Do you 
need speed? Adobe PostScript 
Level 2? Do you need to print 
a lot of pages each month? 

Do you need to print 
complex graphics on a 

da ily basis or large quan
tities pf high-quality, time

sensitive documents? We 
can recommend the right 
printer for your needs. 

NEC Silentwriter • 300 dpi •Adobe Post • 6,ooo pages • No scs1 • 35 
• 6 pages/min. Script Level 2 per month port Micro-fine 

Model 95 !!!! •2MbRAM •Motorola • Bu il t- inenve • App letalk tonerand 
(expa ndab le ~o 68000 processor lope.feeder & RS-422, NEC's patented s1 ALn 5 Mb) 250-sheet tray; parallel, "Sharp Edge" 

~ ~7 optio nal 2nd tray and RS- techno logy cre
ava l.labl e 1·n let·- 232C ate s/1 °r1J black lwvr :FflPJfiWll ter or lega l sizes print ~'uality 

I ..:::::::::::::=----4-------4------...-...j...:.::.;..:....;;;;;;..:;:=--h-----4..;;.;;,;;,;:.:;::::.:..........j..---:::::=========r:":r 
• Optional • 35 NewGen 400P•400 dp i 

• 4 pages/min. 
•4 Mb RAM 
(expandab le to 
16Mb) 

• PostScript 
compatible 
• .We itek XL
8220 processor 

• 3 ,500 pages 
per month 
• Optiona l 2nd 
paper drawer 

SCSI port 

• Apple $1 8"7r'l 
ta lk RS-422, C. , 7 
~~~~e l , RS- l§•Q:f'&ij,)fi@ 

mnn---------"-------1---~--~----~;;.;;.;..---1------~--------------1
• 5,ooo pages • scs1 pon • 35 RealTech Laser 

Texas Instruments 
Microlaser XL Turbo 

;3,?2lm1 
.Texas Instruments 
Microlaser Plus 
$1249 
"!·~*DO@ 
The only 11x17printer with 
Adobe PostScript Level2 
for less than $3500. 

QMS860 
Hammerhead* 

•300dpi 
• 16 pages/mi n. 
•2.5 Mb RAM 
(expandab le to 
1.0.5 Mb) 

•300 dpi 
• 9 pages/min. 
•1 .S Mb RAM 
(ex pandab le to 
4.5 Mb) 

•Choiceof 
300 or 400 dpi 
• 15 ppm (let
ter size); 8 ppm 
(tabloid size) 
•4Mb RAM 
(expandable to 
16 Mb) 

D Real 
lechN 

RealTech 
Laser 400 
• 600 dpi 
•B ppm (letter 
size) ; 4.6 ppm 
(tab loid size) 

$4,279f'+U¥1WM,:x~;n~~ l :~~2) 

sor 

I •Adobe P~st
Script Level 2 
• Weitek RISC 
processor 

•Adobe Post
script Leve l 1 
•Motorola 
6800Q processor 

• Adobe Post
script Level 2 
• Weitek RISC 
processor (and 
ATM font render
ing technology) 

per month • App leta lk ATM (ant ren c'1f 
paper tray & cas para ll e l, ogy builds raw 17J• Optiona l 2nd RS-422, dering 1echnol :&~ij',;ug ! ! :t:t t (fat 

sette feeder are and RS- type character:s ~~~~~~ ~~~1 . 
1992 

_ 

ava il able for 232C. 4 to 5 times Copydsh1 © 19n.Zifl 
$250 (for bothj fas.ter, enabling CommunlcaHons Go. 

the Rea/Tech ****1/2
Jr..••fl "Genius level" 

• 25,000 pages 
per month 
• Optional 2nd 
paper drawer 

• 10,000 pages 
per month 
• Optiona l 2nd 
paper drawer 
and ,enve lope 
feeder 

memory is 
dyn.1mirn fly 
alfornted and 
automaric,11/y 
recfaime<I. 

• Optio nal 
SCSI port 
• App leta lk 
RS-422, 
para llel, 
and RS
232C 

• Opt iona l 
SCS I port 
• Appletalk 
RS-42 2, 
para ll e l, 
and RS
232C 

Laser to print 
complex docu · 
ments (aster 
than other 
printers in ils 
price range. 

• 30,000 pages 
per month 
•Two paper 
trays incl uded 
(one tr<Jy for let
ter size; one tray 
(or tabloid size.) 

• SCSI port • 35 
Three interface ports: App/etalk 
RS-422, IBM PC parallel, and 
RS-232C 

**** 
" ... be forewarned: PostScript
clone printers still have a long way 
to go be fore they can rival true 
Adobe Postscript printers." 
Q uote fro m M ac User September 1992 
issue. "Pe rsonal PostSc ript Printe rs" by 
Bru ce Fraser. 

MACWORLD MAGAZINE 
September 1992 

" The Rea /Tech features not just a gen
uine Adobe interpreter, but also a 
PostScript Level 2 raster image proces
sor (RIP), which earns it more than a 
few points for forward compatibility." 

- PUBLISH M AGAZINE. Feb. 1992 

TEXAS . 
- lNSTRUMENTS 

Jeanne is thrilled that she ean 
print proofs of her company 

newsletter on 
tabloid-size 

paper. No 
more 
tiling! 

•Adobe Post • I 0,000 pages 
Script compatib le per month 
• Intel 80960CA •Optional .2nd 
RISC processor paper ca'ssette 
Three interface ports: Appletalk 
RS-422, IBM PC parallel, and RS-232C. 



DO YOU FEEL THE NEED 

FOR SPEED? CALL, AND 

WE'LL MATCH YOU WITH 

THE RIGHT ACCELERATOR. 

DAYSrAR 
I G I T A l 

Applied Engineering" 

B PLI 

radi1s 


APPLIED ENGINEERING 

Add the power of a Quadra! 
Based on the same (68040) 
processor as the Quadra . 
TransWarp SE 
(40 MHz w/16-FPU) ... ..... .. $959 
TransWarp LC (25 MHz) ..... 459 
TransW arp LC (50 MHz) ... 1059 
TransWarp LC 
(50 MHz w/50-FPU) ......... 1319 
TransWarp 040 
(25 MHz) ........... ............... 1749 
Q uickSi lver ...... ........... .. ...... 189 

1 .44 SuperPlus Drive .. .. ...... 279 
Q uadralink ...... ........... .. ...... 199 

DAYSTAR DIGITAL 

PowerCache Accelerators 
Will make your Mac II, llcx, llx, llci, LC 
or SE/30 run li ke a Quadra - but with
out Q uadra's fast-mode compatibility 
problem. Guaranteed 100% compatible 
with all your utilities and app lications. 

33 MHz Accelerator ... ..... .. ...... ... ..... ....... $529 

40 MHz Accelerator ................ ..•••....... .. ... 739 

50 MHz Accelerator .. .. ........ ........ .... ....... 1065 

ComboCache Card for llsi ... ... ..•... ... ... .... .. 209 

PowerMath Card for LC. ..... .... ...... ............ 109 

Equalizer Card for LC ... ........ .............. ... ... 159 

FastCache for Quadra 700, 900 & 950 ..... 389 


PowerCache Adapter 
Provides space on your Mac Classic" or 
SE to install up to 16 Mb of RAM. 
PowerCache Adapter .................. ...... .. ...... $40 


FUSION DATA 

TokaMac Accelerators 
TokaMac's 68040 accelerators provide 
high-speed performance for the Mac llci, 
ll si , and LC. The same processor used in 
the Quadras can increase performance 
up to 300% for graphics and multi-media 
programs ... or up to 600% when you're 
number-crunch ing! 

TokaMac llci .. ...... .... ... ... .. .. ... .. ............ $1259 

TokaMac llsi ...... ... .... .. ...... ......... ............ 1259 

TokaMac LC. .. ....... . .... ... .... ..... ..... ............ 969 


Asante 1or Hub/8 
(Ethernet 
concentrator) 
Lets you use inexpensive 
unshielded twisted-pair (UTP) 

telephone wire instead ofexpensive 
coaxial cable for local area networks. 
10Base-T Hub/8 ......... ... ..... .. .............$265 

Asante EN/SC (SCSI-to-Ethernet adapter). 
For Macs without available slots. 
EN/SC. ........ .............. .. ....... .......... ..... $339 
Asante MacCon 3 Ethernet card. Auto
matica lly configures to media used. 
MacCon 3 Card ............... .. .............. .. $216 


TechWorks GracelAN 
Update Manager 

mti9.miii The most advanced tool available 
for updating/installing software 
on your network. 

GracelAN 
for 50 Users ........ ... ....... $285 

Connects Mac II computers to 
thick, thin, fiber optic or 7OBase
TEthernet cable systems. 
Includes an RJ-45 jack for 

1OBase-T w iring. 

DaynaPORT E/11-T 

NuBus Card ...... ...... . 


DaynaPort E/Z. ideal for Macs 
that don' t have a slot for a 
network interface card. 
DaynaPORT E/Z.......... .... ...$269 


Dayna EtherPrint 
Supports AppleTalk Phase 1 
and Phase 2 protocols; divide 
your network into multiple 
zones. 
Dayna EtherPrint... ....... ... .. $335 

Dayna EtherPrint Plus ..... .... .439 


NEWER TECHNOLOGY 

Quadra 700 Overdrive Accelerator 
Increases performance up to 32%. 
Quadra 700 Overdrive ..... .... ..... $259 
Image Magic 
DSP board accelerates Adobe 
Photoshop filters by 200-964%. 

Image Magic NuBus ..... ... ...... .. .. $769 

Image Magic FX/PDS ... .... .. ........ . 699 

Image Magic Quadra/PDS ........... 699 


PERIPHERAL LANO 

Quick SCSI Accelerator 
A SCSl-2 NuBus host adapter; im
proves SCSI performance by up to 
500%. Partition ing allows a sma l
ler capacity drive to be mirrored 
into a partition of a larger capacity 

GatorBox CS is the 
most advanced 
AppleTalk-Ethernet 
gateway available... 

connects an entire 
Loca/Talk network 
to Ethernet. 
The QDJy gateway 

that can be 
upgraded to a file-sharing and 
UNIX-AppleTalk printer sharing 
gateway. Two-year warranty. 

GatorBox CS ...... ....... .... ........... $2029 


Farallon 
PhoneNet Liaison Software Router$279 
Ether 70-T Starlet (9-port) ......... .279 
EtherMac Cards(Mac ll/LC/SE)...219 
EtherMac Card (Si and SE/30) .. .259 
Timbuktu 4.02... ........ .. ............. .. 139 
PhoneNet Star Controller 

(stand-a/one hub) .................. 959 

(24-port) ........................ .... 1389 

PhoneNet Star EN (72-port) ..... 1169 
PhoneNet Card (Loca/Ta/k) ........219 
PhoneNet Connector Din-8 (10) . 199 
PhoneNet Repeater.....................369 

drive. SCSl-7 compatible to work 
with your existing SCSI devices. 

Q uick SCSI Accelerato r .. ... ....... .. .$339 


RADIUS 
I 

Rocket Accelerators 
For the Mac II fami ly. The 25 MHz 
Rocket 25i is powered by a 
68LC040 processor. The 25 MHz 
Rocket and 33 MHz Rocket 33 are 
powered by a 68040 processor, 
which has an integrated math
coprocessor. All include: 8 SIMM 
slots for up to 128 Mb of DRAM; 
040 PDS slot; and QuickDraw and 
display-list acceleration software. 

Radius Rocket 25 i .. ... . ........ ... ... $1239 
Radius Rocket ...... .... ... .... ...... .. ... 1649 
Radius Rocket 33 .. .... ... ... ..... .... . .2069 

Shiva 
FastPath SR Router/Gateway.. $1669 

NetBridge ..... ....................... .........399 

EtherGate Router....................... 1239 

NetSerial .. ....................................269 

NetModem/E... ........ ............. ..... . 1409 

NetModem v.32 (for Loca/Talk) ... 989 

Hublet ............. .. ...........................229 

LanRover/L. .... .... ................. ...... ...579 

LanRover/E (4-port) ................... 1659 

TeleBridge ...... .... ... ... .... ............. ... 399 


If you don 't know which net· 
working product wiJ/ work with 
your particular setup, give us a 
ca lf. We can help! Clockwise 
from bottom: Daria, Jon, Michael, 
Chuck, James, Ed (a few members 
of our friendly sales team). 



Powerful, practical, 
portable solutions 
for people on the go. 
The PowerBook Duo 210 8/80 and Power
Book Duo 230 8/80 transform into a desktop 
computer by using the optional Duo Dock. 
Each PowerBook Duo 210 or 230 includes: 

• 640 x 400 Supertwist liquid crystal display 
w ith 16 grayscale levels 

• 8 Mb of RAM, expandable to 24 Mb 
• EverWatch Battery Saver technology 
• Optional internal modem 

PowerBook® 
Duo 210 8/80 

~?.82. , ' , ,• . 
25 MHz 68030 micro
processor. 80 Mb 
hard drive. · 

All PowerBooks listed 
here are equipped with 
a 19mm trackball. 

PowerBook® 
Duo 230 8/80 

~~ 
33 MHz 68030 
microproces~or. FPU, 
80 Mb hard drive. 

PowerBook Duo 
230 with 8/1 20 .... $3249 

STANDARD MODEMS 

Supra 2400 MacPac ........ ..... ...... ... .. .......... $119 
Supra v.32 bis ..................................... ...... .369 
MassMicro FM 24/96 Network ... ........ ....... .359 
MassMicro FM 24/96 Personal .. .... .......... ... 165 
Global Village TelePort-Co/d ... .... ........... ..459 
Global Vi llage TelePort- Silver ....... ... .......... 399 
Global Village TelePort-Bronze ..... .......... .. 209 

Zoom Modems 
9600 bps send/receive fax with a Hayes
compatible 2400 bps modem. V.42bis/MNP5 
data compression provides high-speed fax and 
data capability. Group Ill 
compatible. 

Zoom 2400 .... .......... $75 
Zoom FX 96/24v ..... . 149 
Zoom 9600 
v.32/42 bis.. .. ...... .....259 

0 PowerBook®160 

~?el2 
25 MHz 68030. Super
twist display. 40 Mb hard 
drive. 

f!J PowerBook®180 

s4319 
Mn-ljpt:fi/M 

ITJ Kodak® 
Diconix 1BOsi 
Portable 
Printer 
Thermal inkjet print
er can print continu
ous copies for up to 
50 minutes. Self
contained ink supply 
is easy to replace. 
Kodak Printer .....$379 
(w/Mackit) 

PowerBook 
160 with 8/80 ..... ..... . $2999 

33 MHz 68030 FPU. 
Active matrix d isplay . 
80 Mb hard drive. 
PowerBook 
180 with 8/120 ..... ........ $4679 ' 

PowerBook 
160 with 8/1 20 ........... 3359 
Each includes: 8 Mb of RAM, expandable to 14 Mb; display with 
16 graysca le levels; 1.4 Mb floppy disk drive. 

PowerBook 
Memory 
Upgrades 
Newer Technologies 
Ultra-low power DRAM 
design ensures long 
battery life. 

PowerBook 160/180 
6 Mb Upgrade........$289 
8 Mb Upgrade .... .... .. 409 
10 Mb Upgrade........ 499 
PowerBook 210/230 
4 Mb Upgrade........ $279 
8 Mb Upgrade... .......559 
12 Mb Upgrade .... .... 809 

PowerBook Modems 
Globa l Village 
PowerPort-Co/d ........ ....... $459 
Globa l Village 
PowerPort-Silver ................ 399 
Global Vil lage 
PowerPort-Bronze ....... ... ....209 
PSI Integrat ion ....... .......... ... 199 
PSI 10/42 ............................ 269 
MassMicro FM 24/96 PB .. .. 189 
Solectek Pocket Fax .... ... .... .229 
Zoom Pocket Modem .. ... .... 179 

POWERBOOK ACCESSORIES 
Auto Power Adapter .... ....... $89 
Charger/Reconditioner .. ... .. 169 
Auxiliary Power Pack .. ....... 169 
Radius PowerView .... ... ...... 509 
PowerBook Battery ..... ....... .. .19 

Use your 
PowerBook 
as aportable and as 
your desktop computer. 

s449 
Leose: S 12/month 

ITJ PowerBook 
Full-Page 
Display 

Flicker-free 15" Rea lTech portrait display 
has 870 x 640 resolution, 80 dpi. Vertica l 
refresh rate of 75 Hz. Flat CRT; anti -glare 
screen. Compatible with PowerBooks 160, 
180, Duo Dock and Mini Dock. 

PowerBook 
Carrying Cases 
Case G. is made of genuine leather; Cases· 
H and I are constructed of 1000 denier 
cordu ra nylon fab ri c and high-density 
foam, for maximum computer protection. 
Leather Attache (G) ..... .. ....... .. ...... ..... .. ..... .. $739 
SuperBrief Double-sided Carryall (H) ..... ....... . 19 
Companion Case (1) .. ...... ... ...... .. ........... ... ...... . 59 



Peripheral 
Land 
21 Mb 
Flodtical Drive 
an Syquest . 
Drives 
(s hown above) 

•
We test all our systems before 
shipping them to you. (We even 
balance the SCSI bus.) 

$8 739 Quadra 950 with 

•n'at¥%·* ~~~i~::~1:n~nTt~~bit 
Macintosh Q uadra 950 with 2 M b of VRAM, 2 12 Mb 
hard drive, Rea/Tech 20" Trinitron monitor, and Key 
Tronic MacPro Plus extended keyboard. 

NEWER TECHNOLOGIES 

SCSI II Dart So lid State Storage System :.. $2949 

PERIPHERAL LAND 

1 Gb MaxOptica l 5.25" Erasable Drive .... $3539 
2 Gb Infini ty MiniArray Drive .. .......... ...... 579') 

FUJITSU QUANTUM 

425 Mb Interna l Drive ........... ....... .. .. $1029 240 Mb Intern al/Extern al Drive ......... $679;7Q5 
520 Mb Interna l Drive ...... .. ... .. ........... 1285 42 5 Mb Internal/Extern al Drive ......... 999/1085 
1.1 Gb Intern al Dri ve .. ........ .... ........ ... 1579 525 Mb In tern al/Extern al Drive ....... 1759/1369 
1.7 Gb Intern al Dri ve ... .... .. .. .. ............2769 

Macintosh /lei with · 
14" Seiko 8-bit 
monitor 

M acintosh /lei, 2 12 Mb hard drive, 
5 Mb of RAM, Seiko 14" monitor, 
cache card, and Key Tronic M acPro 
Plus extended keyboard. 

Our technical team tests all systems 
(and all Hardware Tha t Fits products) 
before shippine them lo you. They're 
conscientious, dedicated, and always 
willing to go the extra mile. Front row, 
left to right : Doug and John. 
Back row: Marcus, M ark and Jeremy. 

CONNER MASS MICROSYSTEMS 

120 Mb Internal/External Drives ... $359/449 2·1 Mb Floptipak Drive ...................... ..... .. $459 

' 170 Mb Internal/External Drives ....3?J/489 45 Mb DataPak 

212 Mb Internal/External Drives ....589/679 Removable Cartridge Drive ................ .... .. ..549 


88 Mb DataPak Removable 

PERIPHERAL LANO Cartridge Drive .. .. ............................ .. ........ 659 


128 Mb 3.5" DataPak 

21 Mb Infinity Floptica l Drive .............$359 
 M agneto-Optica l Drive ................. ...... .. .. . 1559 

21 Mb Infinity Flop. (Int-for Q uadra) .... 329 
 120 Mb DiamondDrive ........ .. .......... .. .. .. .. .589 

44 Mb Turbo Drive .......... ...... .... .. .. .. .....549 
 210 Mb DiamondDrive ........................ .. .. .729 

88 Mb Turbo Drive ............................... 629 
 120 Mb DiamondDrive-1" Portable ..... ..... .4?J 

128 Mb 3.5" M agneto-Optica l Drive ... 7559 
 210 Mb DiamondDrive-2" Portable .. ........ . 679 


Hi.tchHiker 80 ..... .. .. ...................... .... ......... 679 

QUANTUM 

Call for information on the latest 

ELS 127 Mb Internal/External ........$369/459 SCSI 2 technology. 

ELS 170 Mb External/External .. .. .. ... 419/5()C) 




We help you solve the equation of 

price, function, and affordability. 

Here are only a few of the 
systems/worlcstations we sell. 
We'll let you mix and match 
your choice ofcomponents. 
And when you do that, 
thereare 

100s·of custom 

configurations! 


s10~39 
•fr&*l{NJ@m• 
Quadra 950/Trlnitron
High-end G)'JJphla Solution 
Quadra 950, 8 Mb of RAM, 520 Mb liard 
clrive, RasterOps 20" Trinitron monitor 
w/RasterOps PaintBoard Li and Key 
Tronic MacPro Plus extended keyboard. 

Macintosh LC II 
with 4 Mb of RAM, 40 Mb 
hard drive, Sony 13" color 
monitor, and keyboard. 

~4"&1l_.. '." I 
~ a.cintosh llci 
\l\'~~'liusiness Solution 
do' 	 Macintosh /lei with 5 Mb of 

RAM, 2 12 Mb hard drive, 
Real-Tech 2 1" monochrome 
monitor, cache card, and 
Key Tronic MacPro Plus 
extended keyboard. 

Mac llsi 5ol~tionuti~1-.;:::::,:~'..=.!;~ 
with Rea/Tech Full-Page 
Grayscale Monitor 
Macintosh ffsi with 5 Mb of RAM, 40 Mb 
hard drive, Rea /Tech 15" full-page monitor, 
and Key Tronic M acPro Plus extended 
keyboard. 

Your choice of 
CPU &HARD DRIVE 

+ 

vour choice of 

MONITOR 

+ 

vour choice of 
PERIPHERALS 

+

OUR GREAT VALUES 

+

OUR GREAT SERVICE 

-
-

100% 

SATISFACTION 
Talk to one of our friendly 
systems consultants. They' ll 

help you figure out the 
right solution for your busi

ness. We can configure any 

combination of CPU and 

hard drive with the monitor 

and peripherals of your 
choice.(even if you don 't 

see it in this ad). That 's why 
we've come to be known 

as your 

ONE-STOP SOURCE 

FOR CUSTOM 


SOLUTIONS 




Gates 

For the poker-savvy Gates, the Macintosh was a calculated side bet to 
hedge against the still-uncertain fortunes of the IBM PC. Although it 
clearly showed a lot of potential, the IBM machine brought no great 
technological advances to the party and was certain to draw a raft of 
me-too competitors. The IBM PC was a step up from the Apple II, but 

And then one of Gates's patented last-minute runs to the 
airport didn't quite work. The Gatesless Microsott con
tingent already aboard aflight to Silicon Valley was 
utterly amazed when the plane reversed and returned to 
the gate. Somehow the fast-talking Bill Gates had con
vinced the agents this was alife-and-death matter. 

the Macintosh Jobs promised would be a major leap beyond them both. 
It might not succeed, but if it turned out to be the wave of the future, 
Microsoft would be there to capitalize on it. By January 1982, the deal 
with Apple was nearly complete. 

And then one of Gates's patented last-minute runs to the airport 
didn't quite work. The Gatesless Microsoft contingent already aboard a 
flight to Silicon Valley was utterly amazed when the plane stopped, 
reversed, and returned to the gate. Somehow the fast-talking Bill Gates 
had convinced the agents this was a life-and-death matter. 

As the flabbergasted Microsofties marveled once again at their chiefs 
leadership talents, Gates stepped aboard and magically reverted to the 
awkward twelve-year-old nerd. Fumbling with the combination on his 
briefcase, he couldn't manage to open it and produce his boarding pass. 
Fortunately, Microsoft software architect Charles Simonyi was having 
the same problem. The two eventually realized that in the confusion 
they had swapped their identical cases. 

n their return, the team brought home Microsoft's first Mac proto
type, a collection of circuit boards in a carrying case. "It was like we 
were sneaking through the airport," remembered Jeff Harbers, who 
would shortly become Microsoft's development manager for the 
Mac. "And we were part of the inner circle of the greatest techno

logical breakthrough that was going to change the world.." 
In a contract dated January 22, 1982, Apple agreed to supply Mi

crosoft with four prototypes of the Macintosh, which the company 
would use to produce three software applications: a spreadsheet, a 
business graphics program, and a database. Left open-ended was the 
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issue of bundling Microsoft's programs. The agreement gave Jobs a 
choice: Either include the applications with the machine and pay 
Microsoft $5 per program (with a limit of $1 million per program per 
year), or sell them separately and pay Microsoft $10 a copy or 10 
percent of the suggested retail price, whichever was greater. But in 
January 1984, on the eve of the Mac's initial release, the agreement 
would be rescinded, and Microsoft would end up selling its products 
itself- at a much greater profit margin. 

Wary of Gates using his Mac experience to produce competing 
software, Jobs dictated in the 1982 agreement that Microsoft could not 
"undertake in any way to sell, lease, license, publish or otherwise 
distribute .. . any financial modeling, business graphics or database 
program which utilizes a mouse or tracking ball for any computer not 
manufactured by Apple." The intent was to give the Mac a head start 
by keeping Microsoft from releasing similar GUI programs for the 
IBM PC world before the Mac came out. But blinded by his impossible 
production schedule, Jobs limited the exclusivity clause to twelve 
months after the earlier of two dates: the initial shipment of the 
Macintosh or January 1, 1983. Bill Gates would soon take advantage 
of the fact that Steve Jobs had tripped over his own reality distortion 
field. 

y mid-1983 Jobs knew Apple was heading for trouble. The Apple 
II was still selling well but had peaked and was losing market share 
to the IBM PC. The Apple Ill, plagued by manufacturing defects 
and a dearth of software, was sputtering along on the road to 
nowhere. The failing Lisa was so slow it generated a popular 

"Knock Knock" joke, wherein the response to "Who' s there?" was a 

Blinded by his impossible production schedule, Jobs 
limited the exclusivity c.lause to twelve months after the 
earlier of two dates: the initial shipment of the Macin
tosh or January 1, 1983. Bill Gates would soon take 
advantage of the fact that Steve Jobs had tripped over 
his own reality distortion field. 

fifteen -second pause, followed by the word Lisa. The company had to 
"bet the ranch on the Macintosh." 

At one point, Jobs tried to give Bill Gates a lesson in business, to 
convince him that too much of his resources were being squandered on 
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Gates 

low-profit operating systems when they ' d be better spent on high-profit 
applications. "It's not that I don't trust you," Jobs added, "but I can't 
get my people to trust your people, and that makes it hard for us to 
really give you all the information we 'd like to. If your big brother 
punched my big brother in the nose, people wouldn 't say your big 
brother punched my big brother. They ' d say the Gateses are beating up 
on the Jobses." 

"No, Steve," Gates instantly shot back, "I think it's more like we both 
have this rich neighbor named Xerox, and you broke in to steal the TV 
set, and you found out I'd been there first, and you said, 'Hey, that's no 
fair! I wanted to steal the TV set!"' 

n June 1984, Gates and systems chief Steve Ballmer cowrote an 
internal APPLICATIONS STRATEGY memo that articulated un
ambiguously the depth of the company's commitment to the graphi
cal user inte1iace. The piece had even been written on a Mac: 

"Microsoft believes in mouse and graphics as invaluable to the 
man-machine interface. We will bet on that belief by focusing new 
development on the two new environments with mouse and graphics 
... Macintosh and Windows. 

'Mouse and graphics [are] invaluable to the man-ma
chine interface. Our plan is to implement products first 
for the Mac and then to port them to Windows. We are 
taking care in the design of the Windows user interface 
to make this as easy as possible.' 

"This also makes sense from a marketing perspective. Our focus will 
be on the business user, a customer who can afford the extra hardware 
expense of a mouse and high-resolution screen and who will pay 
premium prices for quality easy-to-learn software .. .. Our plan is to 
implement products first for the Mac and then to port them to Win
dows. We are taking care in the design of the Windows user interface to 
make this as easy as possible." 

here it was: Gates was betting the company on GUis. He wanted 
Microsoft products to be " the standard" and intended to "achieve 
very high market share on the Mac." Contrary to anything Steve 
Jobs might think, the Mac was no side bet for Bill Gates. 

Neither was Windows. According to the June memo, "it. goes far 
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beyond Mac in several areas, including support for multiple active 
applications and variable resolution. Over time Windows systems will 
dominate, since they will have more software than any other. It is 
crucial to our future to establish Windows as THE ST AND ARD 
graphics interface for microprocessor software development by the end 
of 1984." 

Bill would spontaneously leap in the air and try to touch 
the ceiling. Acolleague once found Bill bouncing on a 
minitrampoline in Microsoft's lobby and warned him 
that he might hit his head. 'I can hit my head if Iwant to,' 
Bill said without missing abeat. 'It's my company!' 

Bill Gates had a reality distortion field of his own. The first version of 
Windows would not be released until the end of 1985. It would not 
become any so1tof a standard until five years later. 

Every world-class poker 


player knows that the 


one thing you can never 


control is the element of 

chance - no matter how 


hard you try. But you 'll 


stay at the table longer if 

you can maintain your 


perspective - and keep 


your sense of humor. "Do you ever wish you were back programming 

on your own again?" Gates had been asked for a 

Microsoft Press book. "Oh, sure, absolutely,' ' he had replied. "Then 
you control everything. There' s no compromise." 

Walking down the hallway or during a slow spot in a meeting, Bill 
would spontaneously leap in the air and try to touch the ceiling. A 
colleague once found Bill bouncing on a minitrampoline in Microsoft' s 
lobby and warned him to be careful or he might hit his head. "I can hit 
my head if I want to,' ' Bill said without missing a beat. "It's my 
company!" ~ 

Stephen Manes has written about computers tor ten years as a columnist lor PC Magazine, PC/Computing, and PC 
Sources and has written more than 30 books, including The Complete MCI Mail Handbook. Paul Andrews is high-tech 
reporter lor the Seawe Times, where his computer column, User Friendly, appears. 
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THE MACUSER 

PowerBook 
Primer 

he year 1992 will be remembered for many things, 
but for Mac users, it will always be the Year of the 
PowerBook. We watched with mingled pride and 
awe as the first true Macintosh notebook com
puters swept through the market, with 400,000 
units sold and Apple being instantly catapulted 
into a leadership position. 

In this guide, MacUser's editors report on the current 
PowerBook state of the art in comparative features of 
key technologies such as 2.5-inch hard drives and 
PowerBook batteries. (Believe it or not, this is the first 
empirical testing of PowerBook batteries and examina
tion of power-consumption issues we've seen any
where. ZD Labs' discoveries may change the way you 
work.) In addition, we've taken another look at external 
video-display adapters and assembled a collection of 
what our PowerBook-savvy editors believe are the 
most important tips and techniques. For those of you 
who haven't found an excuse to buy a PowerBook yet 
(or who are ready to trade up to one of the newer 
models) , we help you answer the question: Which 
PowerBook should I buy? And finally, for those who 
are never satisfied with Apple's offerings, we present 
the most powerful , expensive, precocious, and pre
posterous PowerBook of all : MacUser's UltraBook. 
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The MacUser PowerBook Primer 

Apples notebook


computing ranks have 


more than doubled in 


the past few months. 


Here are the pros and 


cons ofeach PowerBook 


model - one ofthem 


will meet your needs. 


R
emember when portable-Macintosh computing meant stuffing 
your 25-pound SE into a carrying case, positioning it on your right 
hip, leaning about 15 degrees to the left, and kind of swinging it 
along as you walked? 

Then there was the Great Leap Forward (apologies to Mao Tse
tung): the Macintosh Portable. It weighed only 16 pounds - a 
major improvement. The gymriastic routine for that model was 
much simpler: You carried the P01table in one hand and, to create 
a sense of balance, an equally heavy briefcase or suitcase in the 
other. It was a great upper-arm workout for executives too busy to 
exercise. 

Today your choices are both more extensive and more rational. 
They are called PowerBooks. Apple's Power Book line is not only 
the best-selling line of Macs the company has ever produced but it 
is also the best-selling line of notebook computers in the entire 
personal-computer market. You can choose among PowerBooks 
that range from the under-$700 PowerBook 100 2/20 (no longer 
sold by Apple but still available - if you can find it- at the Price 
Club); to the <lockable Duos; to the top-of-the-line PowerBook . 
180, which, despite its $4,000-pllls price tag, is selling like hotcakes. 
But now that you have a choice, how do you decide? 

BY HENRY BOATMAN 
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Now discontinued, the Power
POWERBOOK 100 Book 1 oo. is still many users' 

favorite model. It weighs only 
5.1 pounds, but it has no built-in floppy drive 

and the performance of its 16-megahertz 68000 

processor is roughly equal to that of Apple's 

entry-level Classic II. It was not a great com

mercial success at $2,229 (without an external 


. floppy drive), which is why a lot of lucky bargain 

hunters were able to pick one up at discount , 

outlets such as the Price. Club or Whole Earth 

Access for less than $700 (with an external 

floppy drive costing about $200) . All the 100s 

may be sold by the time you read this, but it's a 

great buy for those who want maximum port

ability but don't need maximum power. 


These models too are now 
discontinued and generally 
no longer available. The 140 
.has been replaced by the 145, and the 170's 
successors are the 160 and the 180. Because 
Apple offers no trade-up from the 140 and the 
170 to their replacements, there's a good 
chance that they'll be available on the used 
market. For those who can get a good price 
(and who aren't interested in the bells and 
whistles of the newer models), the 140 and 

' 	 170 are still attractive ma
chines - especially the 

POWERBOOK 170 170, with its active-ma
trix LCD display. 
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Picking a PowerBook 

POWERBO~lt14.S:l The 145 ($2, 149 with a 40
megabyte hard-disk. drive, 
$2,499 with an 80-mega

byte drive) is the only holdout from the original 
round of PowerBook products. An upgraded 
version of the 140, the 145 contains the same 
25-megahertz 68030 processor as the 160 and, 
like the 160 and the 180, has a built-in floppy
disk drive. However, unlike the 160, the 145 
has no video-out port, .it can't be connected 
directly to the SCSI chain of another Mac, and it 
has only a monochrome (1-bit) display. Soun
less you find a fantastic deal, consider carefully 
before you buy: You can probably get a 160 for 
only $300 more. 

The 6.8-pound 160 comes 
with 4 megabytes of RAM 
(expandable to 14 mega

bytes) and a 40-, 80-, or 120-megabyte hard drive 
(priced at $2,429, $2,789, and $3, 149, respec
tively). Its passive-matrix screen is capable of 
displaying 16 shades of gray, and the computer 
provides a video-out port to which you can attach 
a variety of e'xternal monitors and displays that 
can reproduce your work in as many as 256 
coiors or shades of gray. The 160 is a good 
choice for mobile professionals who need to work 
on the run and whose work includes giving pre
sentations at customer sites. 

The top-of-the-line 180, like the 160, has video-out capability and a 
built-in floppy drive and weighs 6.8 pounds. It is more powerful than 
the 160; its 68030 processor has a clock speed of 33 megahertz. It 

outperforms the venerable llci, which contains a 25-mega
hertz 68030. The 180's most outstanding feature - availPOWERBOOK 180. . able only on the 180 - is its stunning active-matrix LCD 
screen, which can display as many as 16 shades of gray. 

The 180 is the executive's PowerBook, for users who don't want to 
compromise on power and who are willing to pay a bit of a premium. 
With an 80-megabyte hard drive, the 180 retai ls for $4, 109; with a 
120-megabyte drive, it sells for $4,469. 
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The Duos are the most innovative additions to the 
PowerBook family. They are the first dockable 
PowerBooks, doubling as both portable and desk
top computers. They weigh a scant 4.2 pounds 
nearly a full pound less than the original PowerBook 
100 - which makes them the most portable Mac 
portables to date. Undocked, however, they pro
vide only modem and LocalTalk outputs and con
tain no floppy drive. If you want the additional 
connections, you need to dock your Duo. 
Apple offers two docks: the Duo Dock and the 

Duo MiniDock. The Duo Dock ($1,079) lets you 
use your Duo as a fully powered desktop Mac. It 
contains a floppy-disk drive, space for a 3.5-inch 
hard-disk drive, two NuBus slots, video RAM to 
support as many as 256 colors on 16-inch and 
smaller monitors, and a full set of standard Mac 
connectors. The Mini Dock ($5S9) 
can be used either on a desktop 

POWERBOOK DUO 210or for travel. It provides a Power
Book Duo with a full set of input 
and output·connections - SCSI , video-out, serial 
(modem and LocalTalk) , floppy-disk-drive, sound
in and -out, and ADB - but doesn't offer the same 
internal-expansion options that the Duo Dock does. 
Several third parties are also selling travel docks 
for the Duos, some providing support for larger 
color monitors, others for Ethernet connectivity. 
As for the PowerBook Duos themselves, the 21 O 

and the 230 contain passive-matrix displays ca
pable of displaying as many as 16 shades of gray. 
They use NiHy (nickel hydride) batteries, which 
Apple claims can power as many as 4.5 hours of 
continuous use. The only differences between the 
21 O and the 230 are their processors and their 
prices: The 210, which contains a 25-megahertz 
6S030, lists at $2,249 with an SO-megabyte hard 
drive; the 230, whose 6S030 processor runs at 33 

megahertz, retails for $2,609 with an SO-mega
byte drive and $2,969 with a 120-megabyte drive. 

_ Is a Duo for you? If you want a portable Mac but 
your company's bean counters won't let you pur
chase both a PowerBook and a desktop machine, 
the answer is probably yes. If, however, you use 
your floppy drive frequently and will just end up 

carrying it around all the time 
anyway, you might want to go for 
a 160 or a 1 SO instead. There 
are ways to dock a 160 or a 1 SO 

and use it as a desktop machine, albeit ways that 
are less elegant than those of the Duos. And 
make sure you do your math before you buy: A 
PowerBook Duo 230 configured with an SO-mega
byte drive, a Duo Dock (for the office) , and a 
MiniDock and an external floppy drive (for home 
and travel) costs almost as much as an SO
megabtye 6S040-based Quadra 700. But then , 
you can't put a Quadra into your briefcase. ~ 
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· Introducing Connectix PowerBook Utilities: the first 

software utility created exclusively for the PowerBook 


The world's best selling notebook computer just got 
·better. Now, you can get even more productivity out of your ' 
PowerBook™with Connectix PowerBook Utilities (CPU) . 

CPU extends your battery life ! It gives you control over 
power consumption, aqd displays accurate battery status, 
time remaining and other keyinformation in the meriu 
bar. That keeps your PowerBook up and working longer. 

CPU protects yom sensitive data. Whenever your 
PowerBook is unattended, all your files are secure, 
whetheryoi.J(PowerBook is running,shut down,or asleep. 

CPU provides much more. Instant sleep and wake, 
LCD screen saver, keyboard shortcuts , cursor finder, 
mouseless menu control and over a dozen other 
enhancements make your·PowerBook more effective. 

Order Connectix PowerBook Utilities from your 
favorite software supplier, P;verBook RAM vendor, or 
directfrom Connectix. You can order from Con.nectix by 
calling 800-950-5880 toll-free, or faxing 415-571-5195. 

Get the power of CPU and put more power into your 
PowerBook today. 

r------------------------------------,
1$59 SPECIAL UMllED 11ME INIRODUCl'ORY OFFER· SAVE $40! 1 
I 0 YES! Please send me Connectix PowerBook Utilities (CPU) foronly$59. Please add $4 fo r standard shippingand I 

I handling. California residents, please add $4.87 for California state sales tax. This offer expires February 15, 1993. I 

I
1 - •q I

I 

I Address City State Zip __ I 

I i
I D Checkenclosed or D VI SA D Masterfard D AmEx Card# I 


I Day phone Exp Date __Signature • I 

I . · · I
LO~m!y~~e~ ~nn!t~o~r~::_2~~~~v~an_!~·:: ~o_:: ~J. ~'!0::3~~ ________ :.J 
© 1993 Connectix .Corporation. CPU is a trademark of Connectix Corporation. PowerBook is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. All other trademarks are the property of lheir respective holders. 

. CIRCLE 62 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 



The MacUser PowerBook Primer 

THE MacUser 
tra OOK 

BY HENRY BOATMANYou can build 

the PowerBook 
~...... 

oftomorrow 

with todays 

technology - if 
you don't mind 

spending a few 

kilobucks. 

ome people are never satisfied. 
There's no question: PowerBooks are the most success

ful Macs Apple has ever built. It's been only a year since 
their introduction, and already the first year's models are 
obsolete. Today's second-generation PowerBooks sport 
faster processors, gray-scale displays, and 8-bit video 
output. The PowerBook Duos even offer dockability (see 
"The Convertible Mac: The Macintosh Duo System," 
December '92, page 144 ). 

But clearly, although Apple is doing some things right, 
there is still plenty left to do. Otherwise, why would 
hardware manufacturers be rushing to market with high
speed internal fax modems; increasingly high-capacity 
2.5-inch disk drives, both internal and external; security 
devices; RAM upgrades; longer-life batteries; condition
ing battery chargers; and portable printers? People buy 
these things because they want their PowerBooks to be 
more Powerful. 
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Figure 1: MacUser's 
Macintosh UltraBook is a 
top-of-the-line PowerBook 
180 that's been customized 
with as many cool and 
incredible upgrades as we 
could cram into the case. 
Money was no object, as 
you'll see ifyou add up 
the total. 

"'ob\t. M•• •U'f• ... o utM 

THE MacUser 

GCC's WriteMove II : 
portable, battery-powered , 
360-dpi printer ($599). 

Dayna's · 
DaynaPORT 
SCSl/Link-3: UltraBOOK 

Norris' EarPhone: 
combination 
earphone and 
microphone 
(slated for 
bundling with the 
Datalink PB). 

SCSI Ethernet 
interface 
($499) . 

Photonics' Collaborative 
Mac: diffuse-infrared 
LocalTalk transceiver 
($250) . 

SonicPro's PowerBook alarm: 
motion detector/security alarm 
($99.95). 



Microtech's SolarPOWER: 
solar-panel battery charger 
($189) . 

Newer Technology's PaletteBook: 
8-bit-color, active-matrix display 
($3,495) . 

Apple's PowerBook 180 4/80 ~--- Applied Engineering's Data link PB: 
($4,109). 14.4-Kbps voice/data/fax modem 

($619). 

Applied Engineering's 
AErport: internal 
cellular-phone, spread
spectrum-radio, and 
PCMCIA interfaces 
($2,499). 

Motorola's NewsCard: 
PCMCIA-base9 
wireless data modem 
(less than $400) . 

Floppy-disk drive: 
installed in an 
external case by 
Applied Engineering 
as part of the 
AErport installation 
(no <:tdditional charge). 

AER Energy's flat battery: 
zinc-air battery, good for 230-megabyte, 2.5-inch 
8 to 1 O hours per charge internal disk drive ($1,279). 
($450) . 



The MacUser UltraBook 

So, being the hard-to-please types ourselves, we de
cided to go shopping for the whizziest PowerBook hard
ware upgrades money can buy. Our goal was to make the 
world's Most Powerful Power Book, regardless of the price. 

The result: MacUser's Macintosh UltraBook (see Fig
ure 1). . 

Although the UltraBook may seem like a mobile-com
puter-user' s fantasy, it is no pie-in-the-sky marketing sketch. 
All the hardware we installed in the UltraBook is either 
shipping or - if the prototypes pan out - soon will be, a 
testament to the expandability of the PowerBook line. 
Moreover, although the capabilities we added to our 
PowerBook 180 to convert it into the UltraBook are pro
hibitively expensive today, many of them are already close 
to becoming mainstream. And others are likely to become 
so, sooner or later - perhaps even real soon. 

No, we' re not preannouncing anyApple products. We're 
just looking at the trend in computer hardware - which is 
unequivocally toward packing ever more power and con
nectivity into ever less space for ever lower cost - and 
speculating. Mobile computing is here to stay; in fact, it's 
just about the only segment of the computer marketplace 
that is experiencing strong growth. 

Building the Basics 
To create the UltraBook, we started with a PowerBook 

180 4/80 ($4,109 list). The choice was an obvious one: It is 
Apple's current top-of-the-line PowerBook model. Al
though the dockable PowerBook Duo 230 contains the 
same type of 33-megahertz 68030 processor as the 180 
does, the 180' s larger form factor made it a better choice 
for UltraBook expandability. Apple also sells a 180 model 
with a 120-megabyte hard-disk drive, but we chose the 
minimal-configuration model, becaus'e our plans called 
for replacing the Apple 
drive anyway. 

And so, replace it we 
did - with FWB ' s 
hammerPB200FMF, a 
230-megabyte, 2.5-inch, 
low-power-consumption 
internal drive (APS and 
MicroNet al so plan to 
market similar drives for 
internal PowerBook use). 
The capacity of230 mega
bytes is nearly double that 
of the largest drive that 
Apple offers (120 mega
bytes) and is significantly 
higher capacity than the 
highest-capacity 2.5-inch 
drive offered by Quantum 
(160 megabytes). The 
hammerPB200FMF is 

expected to carry a price tag of $1 ,279. 
The next thing we decided to improve on was the RAM 

configuration. Although PowerBook 180s can support 14 
megabytes of RAM, Apple ships them with only 4. So we 
needed an extra 10 megs. But, not wanting to limit our use 
of the RAM-expansion slot by installing RAM only, we 
gave a call to Newer Technology, which, in conjunction 
with Computer Care, has developed one of the world' s 
most expensive PowerBook upgrades, the PaletteBook 
($3,495). 

The PaletteBook is an 8-bit active-matrix color LCD 
panel that can be installed in place of a PowerBook's 
screen. It is driven by a video-display adapter, a circuit 
board that fits into the PowerBook' s RAM-expansion slot. 
The adapter contains the video-display circuitry on one 
side and system-RAM-expansion chips on the other. Al
though, at press time, Newer was developing a prototype 
of the adapter that could bring the total RAM complement 
of a PowerBook 160 or 180 to its maximum of 14 mega
bytes, we installed the currently shipping model - de
signed for the 140, 145, and 170 - which brought the 
UltraBook's RAM up to only 8 megabytes. 

One interesting feature of the PaletteBook is that the 
display's resolution is 640 x 480 pixels, not the standard 
PowerBook-display resolution of 640 x 400 pixels. (This 
is imposed on Mac users by the dominance of PC clones in 
the notebook-computer market. Because PC screens are 
standardized on a resolution of 640 x 480 pixels and PC 
notebook computers generate the demand for the over
whelming majority of color LCD displays, that resolution 
is the only one available for now.) The advantage of this is 
that you get more information on your screen with the 
PaletteBook than you do with a standard PowerBook 
display. The disadvantage is that the pixels have to be 
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packed more densely - 94 dp~instead of the standard 72 
- to fit into the PowerBook' s fold-down lid. The 
PaletteBook has such a crisp and bright display, however, 
that even small-point-size text is quite readable (see Figure 
2), despite this higher pixel density. 

Taking to the Airwaves 
With a color display and all the RAM and disk-storage 

space we could squeeze into our UltraBook safely in
stalled, we were ready for some serious connectivity. 
Apple markets an internal modem for the 180, capable of 
14.4-Kbps data transmission and 9,600-bps fax send/re
ceive. But fax/data modems are a dime a dozen these days. 
The Ult:raBook deserved better. And Applied Engineering 
provided it, in the fo1m of a DataLink PB ($619), a modem 
that enables not only fax and data communications but 
voice communications as well. 

Bundled with the Nonis EarPhone - more on that in a 
moment - and CommPhone software, the DataLink PB 
turns your PowerBook into a complete telecommunica
tions center. The modem itself contains a voice chip that in 
conjunction with the CommPhone software enables you to 
use your PowerBook as a telephone, a speakerphone, and 
an answering machine, all rolled into one (see Figure 3). 

By double-clicking on a phone number that you've 
stored in CommPhone's address book, you can get your 
PowerBook to dial a call . Ifyou want the Power Book to be 
a speakerphone, you can use its built-in speaker and mi
crophone (the microphone is built in on the 160, 180, and 
Duos; it's external on the 140, 145, and 170). Alterna
tively, you can use the Norris EarPhone, which Applied 
Engineering is planning to bundle with the DataLink PB, 
for private telephone conversations. The EarPhone com
bines a microphone and an earphone into a single device 

that fits in your ear. (The 
Figure 2: The Applied microphone works by picking 
Engineering PaletteBook up vibrations from your ear
is an 8-bit active-matrix drum when you talk. Not only
color LCD display, with is this compact and unob
pixel dimensions of 640 x 
480 arid a resolution of 94 trusive but it also eliminates 
dpi. It can be installed in the problem of ambient noise 
place of the monochrome in crowded locations.) 
or gray-scale display in a CommPhone also includes 
PowerBook 140, 145, or 

software for using your170. At press time, 
Applied Engineering was PowerBook as an answering 
working on a s imilar machine. Outgoing and in
product for the 160 and coming messages are stored 
the 180. in compressed form on your 

PowerBook's hard disk. And 
you can tailor specific outgo
ing messages for individual 
callers, using either caller ID 
(in states where it' s available) 
or your own custom ID num
bers, which you can give to 

people who call you frequently and for whom you might 
want to craft personal outgoing messages. 

Ofcourse, with all this communications capability, you'd 
want to be able to send and receive voice, data, and fax 
calls anytime, anywhere. You certainly wouldn't want to 
be limited to those rare times in your life on the run when 
you happened to be near a standard (RJ-11) telephone jack 
to plug your modem in to - which is .why we also 
install ed an Applied Engineering AErport into our 
UltraBook. The simplest way of describing the AErport is 
that it's an internal cellular phone for the PowerBook. But 
that's only a third of what it's designed to be used for. 
When Applied Engineering says that it wants you con
nected, it doesn't fool around. 

AErport actually comp1ises three disti nct parts, all inte
grated via a communications rnicrocontroller. The cellular 
RF interface is one part. Think of it as the radio-transceiver 
portion of a cellular phone. The rest of the phone function
ality comes from the DataLink PB and its CommPhone 
software, which must be installed for the cellular AErport 
link to work. The second segment of the AErport is an 
interface into which a spread-spectrum radio transceiver 
can be plugged . Spread-spectrum technology is typically 
used for wireless LANs and remote control of computing 
devices . Finally, the AErport contains a PCMCIA-card 
slot. The PCMCIA-card interface is a versatile standard 
widely suppo11ed in the computer industry for adding 
functionality to computers, with credit-card-sized mod
ules that can be inserted and removed on the fly. It can be 
used for RAM-based disk drives, modems of various 
types, wireless network connections, and more. Applied 
Engineering intends it to be used for adding modules that 
will let users access satellite-based data networks such as 
ARDIS and RAM Mobile Data. 

And what good is a PCMCIA interface without a 
PCMCIA card to put in it? So we got in touch with our 
friends at Motorola, who had just announced the NewsCard, 
a less-than-$400 pagerlike device that can be used to 
receive messages from various paging-serv ice providers, 
such as Embarc and SkyTel. The really cool part is that the 
NewsCard, which has its own battery and antenna 
that' s right, the UltraBook has two antennas -can receive 
messages even when it's not inserted in a computer. It 
stores them in a buffer, and when you inse11 the NewsCard 
into the AErport PCMCIA slot or into any other device 
with a PCMCIA slot, you can access the stored messages 
by using software installed on your computer. Look for the 
NewsCard to ship in the second quarter of 1993. 

We should mention, for the record, that the AErport has 
a disadvantage: If you want to install it .inside your 
PowerBook, you have to remove the floppy-disk drive. 
Sorry, but the AErport has to go somewhere, and there 
isn't a whole lot of extra room inside a PowerBook. 
Applied Engineering will install your floppy drive in an 
external case as part of the AErport installation process, 
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though. Alternatively, you can get the AErport installed in 
an external-floppy-drive-sized case, outside the Power
Book, and leave your floppy drive where it started. It's up 
to you. Either way, the AErport will set you back around 
$2,499 - not for the faint of heart. 

But we weren't done with connectivity options when we 
were done with Applied Engineering. We sti ll didn 't have 
an infrared network connection. So we drove down to San 
Jose to visit Photonics, which dabbles in such things. And 
-wonder of wonders - the first external diffuse-infrared 
transceivers for the Mac, called Collaborative Macs, were 
just rolling off the assembly line. Just 250 bucks a pop. So 
we picked one up. 

Infrared network connections use invisible light waves, 
inst~ad of wires, to carry network signals between devices. 
Diffuse-infrared transmitters send light waves out in all 
directions, so that a receiver within a certain radius of the 
signal - about 30 feet in this case - can pick it up. The 
Collaborative Mac is an external, tethered transceiver. 
English translation: It 's a little square gizmo with a round 
piece of red plastic in the middle, stuck on the end of a cord 
that plugs in to your Mac's LocalTalk (printer) port and 
that is capable of sending and receiving infrared signals. 
You and another Mac user who also has a Collaborative 
Mac transceiver can create an instant LocalTalk network 
between you just by walking into the same room and 
turning on the two Macs. 

But we d\dn't want to get so busy making sure we could 
make any required wireless connections that we forgot to 
empower ourselves to do wires too. So we snagged a 
couple ofFarallon StarConnectors ($29.95 each) and a 6
foot-long standard telephone wire (the kind you use to 
plug in your kitchen phone), for making a LocalTalk 

PowerBook as a 
telephone, a 
speakerphone, and 
an answering 
machine. Using 
caller ID (in states 
where it's available) 
or your own private 
ID codes for people 
who call you 
frequently,you can 
tailor outgoing 
answering-machine 
messages for 
individual callers. 

connection the old-fashioned way, just in case we met up 
with someone who didn ' t have a Collaborative Mac infra
red transceiver. 

Still, something was missing: . Ethernet connectivity. 
After a bit of shopping around, we found that Dayna had 
the smallest, lightest SCSI Ethernet interface available for 
the Mac, the DaynaPORT SCSI/Link-3 ($499). So we got 
one of those too. After al l, we didn't want to get caught 
with only LocalTalk capability at some big company where 
absolutely everyone is on Ethernet. In addition to being 
compact, the SCSI/Link-3 has a complete set of Ethernet
connector options: thicknet, thinnet, and IOBASB-T. 

As you might suspect, when we had finished adding all 
this hardware to our UltraBook, we were drawing a bit 
more power than average PowerBook users do, even those 
who leave their hard disks perpetually spinning and their 
backlights turned up to maximum. In fact, we have to 
caution you: We don't recommend that you attempt to 
install all this hardware simultaneously in a PowerBook, 
even if you can afford it. It might be a good way to keep 
your hands warm in the winter, but even ifyour Power Book 
is still under warranty, we suspect that Apple wouldn 't 
rush you a free replacement if your computer's logic board 
had a brownout because you exceeded the PowerBook's 
recommended power-draw limit. 

Still, having built the UltraBook, we did want to use it. 
And because it was supposed to be a mobile device, we 
wanted to run it off a battery. It was obvious we had to find 
something better than the three-hours-if-you' re-really-lucky 
NiCads Apple sells. And we did. In the form of a zinc-air 
battery, from AER Energy. Although Apple is no doubt at 
this very moment figuring out how to support zinc-air 
batteries in its future PowerBooks - AER claims the 
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· DoubleYourDisk Space 
Without Compressing Files. 

If you've got a hard disk bursting 
at the seams, you need Times Two~ It's 
new from Colden Triangle and it's theTELEPHONE 
most sensible solution for doubling 
the capacity of your disk without 
cramming and stuffing files into limited 
space. Your PowerBook's 40 MB disk 
becomes 80 MB instantly. Your IIci's 
80 MB disk swells to 160 MB. Without 

ever opening your Mac 
or installing expensive 
hardware, you can 
double your disk space 
in minutes . 

..... · Times Two's revo
lutionary approach to 

Priced at just $ 1,19, disk storage leaves Times1ivo is as /Jraclirn/ 
as ii is nfforda/Jle. your files untouched, 

so there's never any 
problem or any delay "unstuffing" 
them when you need them. And 
since Times Two doesn't compress 
files , there's never any need®_ 
for an unpacking utility . :1of09· 
when you want to pass J J~ . 
them on to someone else. · · .· 

Times Two is fully com- · 
patible with all Macintosh applications, 
including fil e recovery programs like 
Norton Utilities and Mac Tools. It 
works with any SCSI hard disk 
including SyQuest, Bernoulli and 
erasable opticaf disks. You can even 
double an 88 MB SyQuest cartridge 
to 176 MB and use it on a Mac that 
doesn 't have Times Two installed. 

Next time you're running out of 
storage for your files , don't try to cram 
more in. Get Times Two instead. And 
give your disk twice the 
elbow room . 

GOLDEN 
Fo r i 11 J o n n a t i o n o r a de a Ie r n e a re s t y o 11 c a 11 , TRIANGLE 

800-326-1858 CIRCLE 111 ON READER SERVICE CARO. 

·patent pending. nmesTwo and the Golden Triangle logo are trademarks of Golden Triangle Computers, Inc. All other trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Golden Triangle • San Diego, California • 619-279-2100 •FAX 619-279-1 069 
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energy density, or power per 
pound, of zinc-air batteries 
is several times thatofNiCad 
batteries - for the Ultra
Book we had to settle for 
AER Energy' s prototype flat 
battery. 

For $595, AER Energy 
sells a 20-hour battery, the 
Power 20, which weighs 
around six pounds and 
comes in a stand-alone unit 
that takes up a fair amount 
of desktop (or airplane tray
table) space. We chose in
stead a prototype of AER's 
flat battery (expected retail 
price: $450). Although it 
provides only(!) eight to ten 
hours of charge, it is lighter 
and more compact: It's 
around half an inch high and 
is the same length and width 
as the PowerBook, which it 
fits under, so it has a zero 
footprint; and it weighs a 
mere three pounds. 

Figure 4: lnCom America's Compu-Case Executive was able 
to accommodate the UltraBook and all of its external 
accessories and AC adapters. Total weight: 23 pounds, a 
pound and a half less than the original Macintosh Portable 
(with carrying case, AC adapter, and an extra battery). 

And speaking of the case, 
we examined several be
fore we fo und one that 
could carry all of the Ultra
Book' s gear: the UltraBook 
itself, the floppy drive in 
its Applied Engineering
supplied external case, the 
SCSI Ethernet interface 
(with AC adapter), the AER 
battery and its charger, the 
SolarPOWER panel , and 
the WriteMove II printer 
and its charger. We chose 
the Gompu-Case Executive 
($229), from InCom Amer
ica, a b1iefcase-sized case 
with a flexible arrangement 
ofpockets, nooks, and cran
nies. Using a shoehorn or 
two, we managed to make 
it all fit (see Figure 4 ). 

But we sti ll weren'tquite 
finished . If you've been 
counting, our total cost so 
far is around $14,676.90. 

It's always good to have a backup plan, so we decided 
the UltraBook should have a standard PowerBook NiCad 
battery as well. And just in case we needed to squeeze a 
little more running time out of the NiCad, we added one 
more extra: Micro tech ' s SolarPOWER solar-cell chai·ging 
panel ($189). The SolarPOWER panel attaches to the 
bottom of the PowerBook case. It folds down for travel, 
and up and out to the side when in use, to catch a few rays 
and convert them into usable energy. Even on a bright day, 
the SolarPOWER panel doesn't put out enough juice to 
keep the battery from eventually running down in a stan
dard-configuration PowerBook, let alone an UltraBook. 
But Microtech claims that it can extend the running time 
you get from a single charge of your NiCad battery by as 
m.uch as 50 percent. 

And then there' s printing. With practically every type of 
network connection known to computerdom - both wired 
and wireless -already a part of the UltraBook, you might 
think we had at last achieved paperless communication. 
But being in the magazine business, we real ize that some
times people do need to see a real-life printed page. So we 
included a printer - the 360-dpi W1iteMove II, from 
GCC-in the UltraBook setup. Reasonably priced ($599), 
powered by its own rechargeable NiCad battery, and with 
output quality rivaling that of the Apple Style Writer and 
the HP Desk Writer, it was the only printer that would fit in 
our travel case after we had crammed in all the other 
UltraBook hardware. 

Now, I don' t know about you, but I get nervous leaving my 
$3,000 PowerBook 170 unattended for more than a few 
seconds at a time. I ce1tainly wouldn 't want to go out in 
public caffying an UltraBook without some type of physi
cal security to increase my chance of going back home 
with it still in hand. So the final touch on our UltraBook 
masterpiece was a SonicPro PowerBook alarm ($99.95). 
Think of it as a car alaim for your computer, because that' s 
just how it behaves. It ' s a programmable motion detector 
with the ability to make a very loud noise when moved. 
The motion sensitivity can be adjusted so that you can 
move the PowerBook without setting off the alarm, and 
you can also set the duration of the audible screech. 

That brought the total price of our UJtraBook to 
$14,776.85 (plus tax). With that much money, you could 
buy yourself three PowerBook l 80s and still have enough 
left over for a round-trip airfare to Europe. But who would 
want to schlepp three PowerBooks around Europe? Not 
only would it be far less cool than being seen with an 
UltraBook but it would also weigh more. 

Which reminds us, when we were finished, we did 
weigh the UltraBook, nestled in its can·ying case with all 
of its accessories. The damage: 23 pounds - a pound and 
a half less than the original Macintosh Portable (with its 
AC adapter, an extra battery, and Apple's carrying case). 
We'd say that qualifies as progress. ~ 

Henry Hortman Is MacUser's technical director and would like to hear your 
suggestions for additions to the UltraBook. 
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TechWorks' PowerRAM '" and Spiral'"! 

r-------------------· 

f~[[ ~~m[!: 1-~~~-~1~-GGl~ 
L~-----------~-----

At the office, in the air, at home, or on the road, 

you want high-powered PowerBook solutions to get 

the most out qf your portable computing . TechWorks' 

PowerRAM '" Memory and Spiral '" note ta king software 

are the perfect companions fo r Macs on the go. 

TechWorks ' PowerRAM Upgrades.are 

available for the PowerBook 100, 140, 145, 

160, 170, 180 and Duos in configurations 

from 2MB up to 20MB. A free installation 

guide steps you through the entire install. 

Spiral makes it easier than ever to keep 

information organized wh ile you ' re on the 

move. Spiral is an easy-to-use note taking application 

designed for the PowerBook users' unique demands. 

Spiral is great for taking notes at meetings, organizing 
CIRCLE 104 ON READER SERVICE CARD . 
TechWorks; 4030 Braker Lane West, Suite 350; Austin, TX 78759 
Business Phone: 512-794-8533; Fax: 51 2-794-8520 

©Copyright 1992 Technology Works, Inc. TechWorks, Spi ral, PowerBook 
Friendly and PowerRAM are trademarks belonging to Technology Works, Inc. 
Al l other t rademarks mentioned belong to thei r respedive owenrs. 

client presentations, cata loging information, and more. 

Spiral 's built-in battery conservation features let you use 

your PowerBook for hours with no need to recharge. 

Spiral offers other PowerBook Friendly'" options like a large 

I-beam cursor and on-screen battery charge indicator. 

TechWorks' PowerBook solutions are part of our 

complete family of Mac hardware and software solutibns. 

Ta ke your PowerBook on a Power Trip today w ith 
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BY JAMES BRADBURY 

fter shouldering 
PowerBooks all over the 
country, from Redmond to 
Miami, MacUser's editors 
have learned plenty about 
how to coax the most produc
tivity out of everyone's favor
ite notebook computers. The 
following tips - on batteries, 
power management , and 

0travel - distill the most im
portant lessons we've learned 
during the first year of the 
PowerBook. 
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BATTERIES 

PowerBook owners are obsessed with batteries - with good reason. Apple claims that its 
NiCad batteries, which power al! PowerBooks except the 100 and the Duos, last two and 
a half to three hours, but anyone who's used them in the field knows that's wildly optimistic 
- unless you know what you're doing. Many less seasoned users report getting one to 
one and a half hours. And with batteries priced at $69, loading up on them geSs expensive 
(not to mention heavy). So here's what you need to know about the care and feeding of 
batteries. Together with proper power management, following these rules will keep you 
running as long as possible without having to plug in. 

Cc~,,...~,(NI.~ you leave on a trip. Better yet, get in the 
All NiCad PowerBook batteries should be habit of leaving batteries in a charger after 
completely discharged at least once a you 've conditioned them. That way, they'll 
month to maintain their maximum charg always be ready when you need them. Al
ing capacity. Just leave the machine on though the Apple AC adapter isn't cheap, 
and ignore all the power warnings it gives getting an extra one enables you to keep 
you until it puts itself to sleep. You can two batteries charging in the charger and a 
bring on nap time more quickly by turning third one charging in the PowerBook at the 
your backlight all the way up, setting your same time. 
hard drive to the maximum amount of time 
before spindown, and choosing the fastest 7).c,,,...'t~t~tc.l..,a{.c/IWVl
processor speed possible. Connectix's NiCad batteries are good for about 500 
CPU utility package has a special Quick charges. Some last longer, and some die 
Discharge setting that drains the battery at sooner. By now, some batteries purchased 
the fastest possible rate. with the first crop of PowerBooks will have 

reached the end of their life span. If you're 

R~dt.~~ having trouble getting a full charge from a 

~~~~~ battery (and you've tried completely dis
Charging your batteries and then storing charging and then recharging it), it's time to 
them in a carrying case isn't a good idea, bite the bullet and buy a new one. Send the 
because (except for the PowerBo.ok 1 OO's old one back to Apple for recycl ing. 
lead-acid batteries) PowerBook batteries 
gradually lose their charge if they just sit Wd.~,(NI.~. 
around. We recommend that you invest in You won't get any power out of a battery 
a battery charger - that way you can give you 've left behind in a hotel room. Just ask 
batteries an overnight charge right before at the front desk of any large hotel whether 

its lost-and-found department has any not~ 
book-computer batteries. They'll probably 
show you a box full of batteries, including 
some $69 granite-colored ones. Taping your 
business .card to your batteries boosts your 
chances of retrieving lost ones. While you're 
at it, add the purchase date and life expect
ancy to each battery's label. Tape business 
cards to your $65 AC adapter and your $89 
recharger too. (That lost-and-found box is a 
good place to borrow batteries when you're 
desperate, by the way.) 

c;a~~~fi.c/).~,(NI.~ 
If you bought a PowerBook last year, you 
might not have protective cases for the 
batteries. There's a slight chance that an 
uncased battery can short and start a fire ; 
get free cases from Apple by calling 800
377-4127. 

Q 

0 

0 
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MANAGING POWER 

Given that PowerBook batteries don't last forever, learn to conserve power whenever 

· J')Ossible. The following rules of thumb will make PowerBook power last longer. Many of 

these techniques are easier to follow if you get a PowerBook utility program. Otherwise, 

you 'll be forced to get by with the more-limited options of Apple's control panels. Two third

party alternatives we've used and liked are CPU, from Connectix (415-571-5195) , and 

GUM, from After Hours Software (818-780-2220) . More utility collections were expected 

to be released shortly after this article went to press. 

\Al.qd-.:;(.~~f'CM/VI.~ c~~~ 
Three things place the biggest power de Especially if you have only 4.megabytes of 
mands on your PowerBook: the backlight RAM , it's important to use applications that 
ing, the hard drive, and the processor. are "PowerBook friendly ." That means they 

Exactly how you set the parameters for don't need a lot of RAM, don't take up a lot 
dimming the backlighting and resting the of disk space, and don't constantly wake up 
hard drive will depend on circumstance, the hard drive. The first two criteria are easy 
experience, and personal preference. Al enough to judge, but how can you test how 
though it's almost always more efficient to often an application accesses the hard 
let your hard drive spin down during peri  drive? Easy. Set your hard drive to spin 
ods of inactivity, you'll find it irritating to down after the absolute minimum period of 
constantly be forced to wait for it to spin inactivity. Then find a quiet room, and start 
back up again - especially if your applica using the application, taking note· of what 
tions frequently access the hard drive. kinds of actions cause the hard drive to 

All PowerBooks rest the .processor dur wake up. Many popular applications (Mi 
ing periods of inactivity; you can disable . crosoft Word, HyperCard, and FileMaker, 
this automatic napping with Apple's con for instance) place a lot of demands ori the 
trol panel, or you can control it with third hard drive. If you must use such an applica
party utilities. Once again , the trade-off will tion , seriously consider setting up a good
be between a slight degradation of perfor sized RAM disk. Three good applications 
mance with some applications and the con for writing and note taking on a PowerBook 
siderable power savings that resting your are WordPerfect's LetterPerfect , Nisus' 
processor provides. Nisus Compact, and TechWorks' Spiral. 

Finally, if you have a PowerBook (a 145, 
160, 170, 180, or Duo) that gives you the l;aAP~~ 
option of choosing a slow.er processor It's a simple idea, but kudos to Utilitron 
speed, always choose the slower option (214-727-2329) for being the first to imple
when you're using battery power. This is ment it. The 140, 145, 160, 170, and 180 
the single biggest power-saving choice you provide no backup battery power to keep 
have (see 'Taking Charge: PowerBook the PowerBook safely sleeping while you 
Battery Management" in this issue). remove one NiCad battery and insert an

other. If you aren't plugged in (which, face 
Ll-iL-Af<?AH~ it, you probably aren't if you need to swap 

If you have sufficient memory (at least 6 batteries), you'll have .to shut down the 
megabytes) , learn how to set up a RAM PowerBook, change the battery, and re 
disk (instructions are in your PowerBook start. If you 've got a lot of applications open, 
manual). Then copy your System file and and especially if you 're using a RAM disk, 
some key applications to the RAM disk. this means a lot of hard-drive wear and tear 
This enables you to work for long stretches on your new battery. The PowerSwap is a 
without using the hard drive at all. simple $39.95 device that, after you've at

tached an ordinary 9-volt transistor battery 
r~~-UAtfkT~ to it and put your PowerBook to sleep, 

If you aren't going to be using a network, plugs in to your PowerBook's AC-adapter 
turn off AppleTalk. When AppleTalk is ac port and provides just enough current just 
tive, it prevents the processor from resting, long enough for you to swap batteries. Ab
thereby causing a significant power drain. solutely essential for long plane flights. 
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ON THE ROAD 

PowerBooks make fine computers for home or office use, but they really shine when you 
take them on the road. Here are some notes from the field, guaranteed to help you 
successfully navigate the airports and hotels of the world. 

0 

0 

0 

1.-.k...:.~PcM1V2-Ec.c1' 
-;t,c::t&.~,,;t.. 

There's always a chance you'll be asked to 
turn on your PowerBook when you go 
through an airport's security checkpoint. If 
you decline to run your computer through 
the X-ray machine, if you 're traveling inter
nationally, or if you just plain look suspi
cious, that chance becomes a certainty. 
The easiest and fastest way to satisfy a 
security guard is to wake up a sleeping 
machine. After Hours' GUM program has a 
special feature that wakes up the 
PowerBook just long enough to satisfy the 
guard. 

X-~~,wi.PcM/L/1-Ec.c/4. 
Most of the time, you can avoid having to 
start up the computer if you put it through 
the X-ray machine with the rest of your 
carry-on baggage. X-rays won't hurt your 
PowerBook or the data that's stored on it. 
There's a slight chance that the electric 
motors in the X-ray machine's conveyor 
belt will affect your data, though , so try to 
set the PowerBook down close . to the 
machine's entrance for the shortest-pos
sible ride. 

rt~~~.;,;...~~,,;(., 
~dt.y,,,,~~.,,,,,.;,tl.a. 

Missed your connection? You can get some 
work done without wasting battery power if 
you can find an electrical outlet. Most air
ports have outlets in the floor or on walls 
for vacuum cleaners and floor waxers. This 
is the best argument for packing the AC 
adapter in your carry-on luggage. 

T.-.k...:.~~-
Unless you're on a red-eye, a window seat 
gives you better light. That makes it easier 
to leave your backlighting turned down 
a major power savings. 

P41kP~'.i~--1-t.c4 
Want to use your PowerBook to take notes 
at a conference? It's easy to turn the sound 
off with a control panel , but what if you 
have to restart the machine - after a 

crash , for instance? Inserting a miniature 
phono plug into the audio-out port mutes 
the otherwise attention-getting startup 
chime. If you're traveling with a pair of 
Walkman-style headphones, they'll work in 
a pinch. 

7).,,,,,_'-;t~~-;t,c.-:t&,~. 
Most people seem to like the PowerBook's 
trackball, but that doesn't mean it will al
ways be comfortable in an airplane or at a 
hotel-room desk. Consider packing a mouse 
or another alternative input device such as 
a Thumbelina trackball, with its extra-long 
cord . Before you connect an Apple mouse 
to your PowerBook, make sure the mouse 
is a low-power model (Apple mice have 
been low-power since the days of the origi
nal Apple Portable). If your Apple mouse 
has a small circle on the bottom of the label , 
it's low-power. 

, PA<:/4-t.c-.L~f/.c~~ 
At the very least, you should make a copy 
of the Apple Disk Tools disk to keep with 
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you. Really, though, you should bring along 
a complete set of System disks, at least in 
your checked luggage. A disk-recovery pro
gram wouldn't be a bad idea either. And 
you'll probably also want at least one floppy 
disk for backing up data. 

c;a... ~.....ck.+... 
When you need to print 
something while you're on 
the road (and you aren't lug
ging a printer with you) , the 
easiest way is to send a fax 
to yourself at your hotel. 
Many hotels don't charge for 
this service. 

~~~ 

A~Td/J. 


R~AGa#. 

Did a copy of something 
called ARA (AppleTalk Re
mote Access) come with 
your PowerBook? If you can 
afford two 9,600-bps mo
dems (one for your Power
Book and one for your base 
machine), ARA is definitely 
worth mastering. It connects 
you not only to your office 
machine but also to your office's entire 
AppleTalk network. With one phone call, 
you can print to an office printer, exchange 
files with your desktop Mac, and retrieve 
your electronic mail. ARA used to be in
cluded free with every PowerBook. Apple 
unbundled it with the latest round of 
PowerBooks, though , and it now retails for 
$199. 

P~AGC~c{ 

P~-w.NET5:tMCc~M. 


For less than $75, you can make a simple 
connector that lets you easily share files 
with any other Mac (including your base 
machine) . File sharing is explained in your 
Apple manual, and it's definitely one of 
System T s most useful features for 
PowerBook owners. This is particularly im
portant if you 're using a PowerBook that 
doesn't have a floppy-disk drive. Stick one 
of Farallon Computing's $29.95 Star-
Connectors onto each end of a regular 
phone cord (you'll probably be carrying the 
phone cord anyway if you have a modem). 
Plug the resulting "cable" in to the printer 
ports of your PowerBook and the other 
Mac to create an instant network. 

H~ ... ~ 
If you don't want to leave town without the 
power adapter you plugged in to a socket 

_ behind your hotel-room bed, make yourself 
a _checklist of all your PowerBook items. A 
carrying case with custom foam inserts for 

all your PowerBook accoutre
ments can also serve as a 
good reminder. 

Cf.uJ,.1Ai;;{f.._~,(N1, ~;/LL 
4MI~~ 

If you're having trouble with 
telecommunications, it's pos
sible that your hotel' has a call
waiting service. Check with the 
switchboard to see whether 
call-waiting can be turned off. 

p~ ... lc""fffk~<-cd 
Hotel-room phones aren't al
ways near a power outlet. An
other possible solution for get
ting around awkward outlet 
configurations: Ask the hotel's 
housekeeping staff for an ex
tension cord. 

p~~,(N1,~;/Lf~ 
When making your hotel res

ervation, ask in advance what the phones 
are like. Some rooms may have better phone 
options than others. Best of all - and in
creasingly common - are hotel rooms with 
two separate lines: one for voice and one 

· for data. 

p~ ... ~-~~ 
c,,_,,.~~~£-1,. 


If th~ phone outlet in your hotel room isn't 

modular, don't give up right away. Remov

ing the face plate often reveals a modular 
connector inside the wall . It can 't hurt to 
look. To be prepared for any condition, also 
carry a cable with a standard modular phone 
jack on one end and alligator clips on the 
other. If there's no modular connection be
hind the face plate, you can clip directly 
onto the phone wires. 
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POWERBOOKSH ELF 

If you 're interested in buying a new PowerBook or just want to enhance the performance 
of your old one, check out the following articles. Since the PowerBook was introduced, 
MacUser has kept a close eye on new te,chnology, new models, and new products from 
third-party vendors. The following articles have been selected from our recent PowerBook 
coverage and include lab reports, detailed product reviews, and helpful hints to boost your 
portable-computing power. They are listed in reverse chronological order. 

"Presenters' Portables: The PowerBook 
160 and 180," December '92, page 134 
- This preview evaluates the newest ad
ditions to the PowerBook family and pre
sents test results . A list of products avail
able from third-party vendors is provided 
as well . 
"The Convertible Mac: The Macintosh 
Duo System," December '92, page 144 
- A first look at the new Duo System from 
Apple. Presents four configurations of the 
system and looks at the inner workings of 
the new technology. 
"Breaking Out to the Big Screen: 
PowerBook and SCSI Display Adapt
ers," December '92, page 172-Testing 
and evaluation of three internal PowerBook 
Display adapters and three SCSI display 
adapters. Products soon to be released 
are discussed as well. 
"Managing Power," November '92, page 
255 - Three new utility packages for the 
PowerBooks are evaluated in the new 
Mobile Mac column. Also included is a 
discussion of the author's ideal PowerBook 
utility package. 
"Fast Starter: The PowerBook 145," 
October '92, page 50 - The new 
PowerBook 145 is evaluated and com
pared with the other members of the 
PowerBook family. 
"Synchronicity," October '92, page 261 
- Describes how to keep your Power
Book's files reconciled with your desktop 
Mac's files. Included is a look at several 

file-synchronization packages as well as a 
discussion of what to expect to see in future 
packages. 
"The Ultimate PowerBook," October '92, 
page 268-A variety of useful accessories 
such as modems, printers, and monitors for 
the PowerBooks is described. 
"Hot PowerBook Files," September '92, 
page 287 - Lists shareware and freeware 
utilities designed for the PowerBooks and 
available from ZiffNet/Mac. 
"The Well-Read Mac," July '92, page 205 
- Offers hot battery-longevity tips. 
"Swiss-Army Software," June '92, 
Buyer's Guide, page 44- Integrated soft
ware packages are of particular interest to 
PowerBook users interested in conserving 
disk space and memory. 

"More PowerBook Power," May '92, 
page 214 - Presents a list of tricks for 
making your battery last longer. 
"More-Powerful PowerBooks," April '92, 
page 199 - Products from third-party ven
dors, from external-video adapters to fax 
_modems, are discussed. 
"The Personal PowerBook," January '92, 
page 193 - From cables to cases, here's a 
checklist of essential accessories for 
PowerBook owners. 
"Introducing: The PowerBooks," Decem
ber '91, page 104- MacUser's first look at 
the Apple notebook computers, including a 
detailed explanation of the new technology 
that made portable computing from Apple 
truly portable. 

MOREPOWERTOYOU 

These tips can make life on the road with a PowerBook more pleasant. And to find out just 
how far you can fly with your PowerBook before the lights go dim, check out this month's 
MacUser Labs report 'Taking Charge: PowerBook-Battery Management," which proves 
that with proper care, your PowerBook batteries can far outlive the two- to three-hour life 
expectancy Apple gives them. In fact, we kept one humming for an entire transcontinental 
flight. If you can beat that, we'd love to know how. Send your power PowerBook tips to 
MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster City, CA 94404. ~ 
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New SAM 3.5. There's 
nothing tougher on viruses. 

And easier on you. 

In the war on viruses, it's all or 
nothing. So get new SAM 3.5, the 

5New To SAM 3·
• Detects the most 

unknown virus activi· 
ties of any program 

• Only antivi rus to scan 
compressed fil es 

• Easy color interface 
• Only one lo 

schedule scans 
• On-line help with 

virus info. 
• Easy network install. 

& updatest 

toughest, most 
comprehensive 
virus stopper 
out there. And the 
easiest. 

Because it 
stands silent watch 
in the background; 
scanning your files , 
floppies, and appli

cations round-the-clock to stomp 
out attacks before they begin. And 
it helps you quickly repair infected 
files. · 

To update your protection, just 
drop the newest virus definitions, 
posted on.most on-line services, into 
your System folder. Only SAM makes 
it this easy. 

No wonder it's the number one 
selling Mac antivirus in the world. 

The toughest SAM yet. 

New SAM 3.5 is the toughest 
barrier against unknown viruses you 
can buy. It's the only antivirus that 

scans and detects viruses in com
pressed files. And the only one that 
lets you schedule scans in advance. 
Plus, it's now easy to install and 
distribute over networks.t 

With new SAM 3.5 you've got 
nothing to fear. And everything to 
gain, in productive worry-free 
computing. For just 
$99* at your dealer. 
SAM owners can 
upgrade for just 
$24** by calling 
1-800-343-4714, 
ext. AF15 (offer 
expires March 12, 1993) . 

*Price in U.S. dollars. **Offer price in U.S. dollars 1 va lid in U.S. and Canada only. SAM is a registered trademark of Symantec Corporation. In 
Canada, ca ll 1-800-465-2266. Everywhere else, ca ll 408·252-3570. t Ava ilab le for volume purchasers, and with the SAM 3.5 10-pack version. SYMANTEC. 
Call 1·800-554-4403 for more info rmation via FAX. Select option #2 and request document #45 10. © 1992 Symantec Corporation. 
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Expanding the Po\NerBook: 

2.5-lnch Hard Drives 

You never knew how small 20 or even 40 megabytes was 


until you bought your PowerBook. This month, 


Mac User looks at ten tiny drives that 


fit more chapters into that 'Book. 


Y knew you'd soon outgrow 

av MARK FROST 	 your PowerBook's hard drive, 

but you didn't think it would 

happen so fast. Install your fa

vorite word processor and 

spreadsheet program, and 

you've eaten up 5 megabytes or 

more. Add telecommunications 

software, your address book and 

calendar, and maybe a couple 

of good games, and you're seri

ously squeezed for room. 
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2.5-lnch Hard Drives 

If more storage space is what you 
need and you want to maintain the 
portability and.convenience that drew 
you to the PowerBook, you have three 
alternatives: adding a portable exter
nal drive, replacing the internal drive 
with a higher-capacity one, or using 
software compression trickery that 
crams more files onto your current 
disk than would normally fit. 

For this month's report, we tested 
ten of today's 2.5-inch hard drives. 
We also previewed two new com
pression products that promise to 
double your current PowerBook 
drive's capacity (see the "Main 
Squeeze" sidebar) and took a close 
look at the next generation of high
capacity 2.5-inch hard drives (see the 
"On the Horizon" sidebar). We found 
the current crop erratic, compression 
seamless but slow, and the future 
promising. 

Of. the ten 2.5-inch drives we put 
through our full battery of hard-drive 
tests, five drives were internal, de
signed to replace your PowerBook's 
current internal hard drive, and five 

Mittj ~mtti- !I[4ijW 

Increasing your PowerBook's stor
age capacity from 40 to 80 megabytes 
is going to cost you between $350 and 
$750 if you buy a new drive - and 
that's for a net gain of only 40 mega
bytes! But don't despair, you have an 
alternative: compression. 

Simply put, compression software 
seeks out redundant information in your 
files and removes it to reduce your file 
size. Stand-alone compression appli
cations such as AutoDoubler, Compact 
Pro, DiskDoubler, and Stufflt have been 
a'round for some time, but the new com
pression products from Stac Electron
ics and Golden Triangle offer some
thing the others don't: invisibility. 

Stac Electronics - a leader in the 
PC file-compression world - recently 
announced Stacker for Macintosh. 
Stacker installs an invisible software 
compression module between your 
drive's driver software and the Mac's 
file system. It also installs an invisible 
caching module designed to minimize 
the reduction in performance caused 
by the time ·it takes to compress or 

were external, housed in pint-sized 
enclosures. Each drive is based on 
one of three varieties of the same 
mechanism. One - the external Mass 
Microsystems HitchHiker 40 - uses 
a 40-megabyte Quantum Go• Drive 40 
mechanism. Three internal drives 
the APS Go 80, the FWB harnmer
PB80i, and the PU PL G0-80 - and 
three external drives - the La Cie 
PocketDrive 80, the Mass Micro
systems HitchHiker 80, and the Tulin 
Technologies Little Neck 80 - use 
the 80-megabyte Quantum Go•Drive 
80. Two internal drives - the FWB · 
hammerPB120i and the Microtech 
Roadrunner 120i - and one external 
drive - the Mass Microsystems 
HitchHiker 120-use the 120-mega
byte Quantum Go•Drive 120. 

In or Out? 
Internal and external drives have 

their respective advantages and disad
vantages. An external drive buys you 
all the added capacity of the new drive, 
but a higher-capacity Internal drive 
adds only the difference between the 

decompress a file . The result is that for 
a minimal reduction in performance, your 
drive appears to have twice the capac
ity, depending on what kind of files you 
store - text files compress well, for 
example, whereas image files such as 
those used by Adobe Photoshop are far 
less compressible. Stacker notifies you 
of the space still available and updates 
the notification as the drive fills up. Stac 
Electronics, 5993 Avenida Encinas,· 
Carlsbad, CA 92008; 619-431-7474. 

Golden Triangle's TimesTwo re
places your driver altogether. Again, af
ter you've installed Times Two, your drive 
appears to have twice its original ca
pacity. Currently, Times Two doesn't up
date its indicator of the amount of space 
remaining as the drive fills; a dialog box 
warns you only when you're about to 
run out of space. Nor does TimesTwo 
offer any perfor'mance tweaks to mini
mize the performance hit cause'd by 
data compression/decompression. 
Golden Triangle, 4849 Ronson Court, 
San Diego, CA 92111; 619-279-2100. 

To test the speed and efficiency of 

capacity of the old internal drive and 
that of the new one - although some 
vendors offer external cases for your 
old drive, so you get full ·use of both 
the old drive (now external) and the 
new one (internal). However, the cur
rent crop of external drives has some 
significant drawbacks. 

Each ofthe external drives we evalu
ated for this report comes with a cable 
for getting power through the Power
Book's ADB (Ap'ple Desktop Bus) 
port, into which you would otherwise 
plug an external keyboard or a mouse. 
Although this may seem like a conve
nient way to power a portable drive, 
we discovered that the power require
ments of each drive exceed Apple's 
specifications for the total power that 
should be drawn from the Power
Book's ADB port. Apple specifies that 
no more than 50 milliamperes of 
power should be.drawn from the ADB 
port on the PowerBook 145 and 170 
and no more than 200 milliamperes 
from the PowerBook 160 and 180. 

The Quantum Go•Drive mecha
nisms in the drives we tested require 

these two invisible compression 
schemes, we ran our full suite of hard
drive performance tests on a Quantum 
Go•Drive 120. (Note that both compres
sors we tested were prerelease ver
sions; the performance of the final ver
sions may be slightly different.) When 
TimesTwo was installed, the 2,000
record 4th Dimension sort took more 
than twice as long as when it was per
formed on a mechanism with no com
pressor installed. With Stacker installed, 
the test took only 25 percent longer. 

Our Finder copy test (the most gruel
ing test for a compressor; because it 
requires the reading, decompressing, 
recompressing, and then writing of small 
chunks of data) with TimesTwo installed 
took more than three times as long as 
with no compressor, and with Stacker 
installed ; it took about two and a third 
times as long. 

Finally, we ran our DiskTop c~py test, 
which performs the same grueling op
erations as our Finder copy but moves 
data in much larger chunks. With Times
Two installed, the copy took almost six 
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Figure 1: Price Versus Speed 
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times as Jong, and with Stacker installed, . 
it took only two and two-thirds as long to 
complete the test. 

Although in these tests of prerelease 
versions, Stacker seemed the faster 
product, it's important to remember that 
the amount of time you spend access
ing your driye is probably a minute frac
tion of the total time you sit at your 
computer. This is especially true if you're 
using a PowerBook - these computers 
are rarely used with complex databases 
or for professional image processing. 

And although performance is impor
tant to us a ll , data security is even more 
important. The publisher of each prod
uct claims that the software is compat
ible with the major data-recovery utili
ties, but we were unable to test these 
claims by press time. If you decide to try 
one of these products, we suggest that 
you back·up your drive before instaIJing 
it and continue to back up regularly. 
Also, it wouldn't hurt to keep an emer
gency boot floppy disk handy, along 
with floppies containing your most im
portant applications and files. 

40 mil liamperes while sleeping and 
as much as 450 milliamperes while · 
operating. Devices that require more 
juice than is specified for the ADE 
port ·can be hazardous to your 
PowerBook, and using the ADB port 
as a power source for your external 
drive definjtely degrades the perfor
mance of the drive. 

Because of the danger of powering 
a drive from the ADE port - which 
includes the possibility of expensive 
damage to your PowerBook's mother
board - we believe that external 
d1ives should draw their power from 
elsewhere. Because the external d1ives 
from Mass Microsystems offer no 
other means of getting power, we think 
they are poor solutions for PowerBook 
users who have a storage shortage. 
. The other external drives come with 
AC adapters. Although they aren't 
ideal portable storage devices, AC
powered external drives remove the 
ri sk of damage to your PowerBook. 
As testing ended, some other vendors 

came up with their own ways of 
untethering external drives while 
elimjnating danger to your Power
Book' s motherboard (see the "On the 
.Horizon" sidebar). 

Insert Ta b A into Slot B 
When you're dealing with an inter

nal d1ive, there are different hurdles to 
overcome. First, installation can be 
tricky. Second, if you do install an 
internal clJive yourself to save a few 
bucks, you ' LI sacrifice your Power
Book' s warranty. For the brave, the 
APS Go 80 and the PLI PL G0-80 
include detailed installation instruc
tions - but neither ,includes the nec
essary tools. 

The FWB hammerPB80i and 
hammerPB 120i come with only minj
mal instructions and a strong recom
mendation that your dealer install the 
drive for you. The Microtech Road
runner l20i 's instructions are thor
ough, but the illustrations are difficult 
to follow. We found dealers willing to 
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2.5-lnch Hard Drives 

install an internal drive in a Power
Book for $30 to $90. If you need the 
name of your nearest Apple autho
1ized dealer, call 800-538-9696; you 
can reach Apple technical support at 
800-767-2775. 

Ifyou buy an external drive, chances 
are good you' 11 want to connect it to 
both your PowerBook and your desk
top Mac if you have one, so you'll 
need a variety ofcables. Unfortunately, 
no manual for the drives we received 
for testing addressed the PowerBook 
specifically. During our testing, how
ever, La Cie sent copies of an updated 
manual that included information spe
cific to the installation and use of its 
PocketDrive with a PowerBook. 

Only the La Cie PocketDrive 80 
includes the HDI-30 SCSI cable nec
essary for connecting an external SCSI 
device to a PowerBook. However, the 
PocketDrive 80 had problems con
necting to the LC, LC II, and Jlsi 
when these computers had a 12-inch 
monitor on top - when connected 
directly to the Mac, the drive hit the 
12-inch monitor's cables, forcing the 

M·ftlHfj:rjtifJ.liM 
The PowerBooks have enjoyed un

precedented success, and increasing 
numbers of manufacturers are inter
ested in m aking compat ibl e drive. 
mechanisms. IBM is producing 80- and 
120-megabyte mechanisms that Apple 
now uses in its standard-issue 80- and 
120-megabyte inte rn a l Powe rBook 
drives. Maxtor, which announced-but 
never released -a 120-megabyte SCSI 
mechanism about a year ago, has re
cently announced a 250-megabyte , 2.5
inch SCSI mechanism. And Digita l 
Equipment is looking to get a foot in the 
door with its high-performance, power
hungry 220-megabyte DSP2022 S 
mechanism. 

Fujitsu and Seagate are also plan
ning to release high-capacity mecha
nisms for the PowerBooks - a 235
megabyte mechanism from Fujitsu and 
200- and 250-megabyte mechanisms 
from Seagate. Some of the Seagate 
mechanisms contain shock sensors that 
automatically park the heads w.henever 
the mechanism is ja rred , protecting 
against head crash!OJS that may well 
cripple your drive and destroy your data. 

monitor to one side. A 13-inch moni
tor caused no problem, though. The 
Tulin Little Neck 80 couldn't fit over 
the Ilsi' s curved fan grille. Fmther
more, it blocked the fan grille on the 
Hci and had the same problems as the 
PocketDrive 80 with the LC, LC Il, 
and Ilsi. The Mass Microsystems 
HitchHiker 40, 80, and 120 had no 
problems fitti ng the Hsi but had the 
same problems as the other drives with 
the LC and LC II. 

More disturbing, however, was the 
consistently incorrect information re
garding the SCSI-cabling require
ments of each external drive. All the 
manuals repeated the standard termi 
nation and cabling cautions that come 
with any 3.5-inch or 5.25-inch exter
nal drive _,. you should daisy-chain 
no more than seven devices and have 
a maximum total cable length of 6 
meters- but the cabling requirements 
for Quantum 2.5-inch drives are very 
different. 

Typically , each terminated signal 
line draws about 9 milliamperes , 
which adds up to a substantial amou nt 

Unfortunately, the only Seagate mecha
nisms that now include thi s feature are 
those that are designed for laptops pther 
than PowerBooks. 

of power for all of a SCSI cable's 19 
signal lines. Ifyour PowerBook drive 
were fully terminated , battery life 
would suffer. 

The drives we tested use a pmtial
termin at ion scheme to conserve 
power: They provide only enough ter
mination to allow you to mount your 
internal drive and perhaps one or two 
external SCSI devices (see the "Ter
minator" sidebar). That is, a chain that 
uses one of these mechanisms as the 
first device -either internal or exter
nal - can reliably be no longer than 
about 1.5 feet and can contain onl y 
one or two other devices. So if you ' ve 
had problems mounting multiple SCSI 
devices on your PowerBook, it' s prob
ably due to the partial termination of 
your PowerBook's internal drive. 

If you plan to use your PowerBook 
as a replacement for a desktop ma
chine and to add external drives, a 
scanner, or other SCSI devices, you 
really shou ld change your termina
tion strategy. Because your Power
Book's internal 2.5-inch drive is not 
fully terminated, the installation of a 

A Seagate spokesperson noted that 
it wou ld be simple and inexpensive to 
add the same shock sensors to the 
SCSI version of these mechanisms 

Clockwise from top: The 200-megabyte Seagate ST9235, APS' external 
battery-powered case, Quantum's 80-megabyte Go•Drive GRS 80, and the 
160-megabyte Go•Drive GRS 160. 
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Figure 2: Price Versus Service and Packaging 
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the version required forthe Po)NerBooks. 
At press time, however, no one - nei
ther Apple nor third-party drive vendors 
- had requested this important safety 
feature . 

Quantum continues to upgrade its 
2.5-inch-mechanism line by dropping the 
old Go•Drive 80 ,mechanism used in 
many of the drives we looked at for this 
report and replacing it with the G_o•Drive 
GRS 80. It will also add the 160-mega
byte Go•Drive ' GRS 160 to the line. 

· Quantum will continue to produce both 
the Go•Drive 40 and the Go•Drive 120 
mechanisms. 

We had a chance to test the new 
Go•Drive GRS 80 and 160 mechanisms 
from Quantum as well as the 80-mega
byte IBM, 220-megabyte Digital Equip
ment, and 200-megabyte Seagate 
mechanisms. We used the same speed 
tests as we used for the drives in this 
report, formatting each mechanism w ith 
FWB's Hard Disk ToolKit. 

The Quantum Go•Drive GRS 80 per
formed almost identically to the Go•Drive 
80, and the IBM WDS-280 80-mega
byte mechanism was slightly slower. 

The 200-megabyte Seagate ST9235 
mechanism was slightly slower than the 
Quantum Go•Drive 120, and the Quan
tum Go•Drive GRS 160 and the 220
megabyte Digital Equipment DSP2022S 
were both slightly faster. At press time, 
Digital Equipment's engineers were still 
modifying the DSP2022S' cache to fur
ther increas_e speed. 

Because of the danger and inconve
nience of getting power for an external 
drive from the PowerBook's ADB port, 
perhaps the most important PowerBook 
storage advance is the battery-powered 
external drive. 

APS, for example, now offers a bat
tery-powered external case (without a 
drive) for $120 that can keep a Quan
tum Go•Drive 120 running for approxi
mately two hours. One handy trick to 
this external case is th_at a battery 
charger designed to charge remote
contro lled model-car batteries can, with 
a slight modification , recharge the APS 
case's battery in only 15 minutes. This 
fast-charge technique reduces the over
all life of the battery, but a replacement 
battery costs only $17. 

pass-through terminator block be
tween your PowerBook and your fast 
storage device should reduce reflec
tions from your internal drive and the 
external devices in your chain (you' ll 
need to terminate the last device in the 
chain as well). It ' s also important that 
the cable between your PowerBook 
and your first external device be as 
short as possible - and it helps if all 
your cables contain high-quality insu
lation and wire with the same gauge. 
]f you don ' t have a pass-through ter
minator and have an external device 
that can be internally tenninated, place 
that device closest to your Power Book 
and put your terminating block on the 
last device. 

Get with the Format 
Each of these tiny drives comes 

preformatted, but it's good to know 
that if you ever need to reformat your 
drive, you'll have software that is easy 
to use and does the job. Superior for
matting software normally includes a 
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The Terminator 

Like those who sent Arnie to eliminate rebel entities, SCSI 
chains use terminators of their own. SCSI terminators are 
designed to absorb signal reflections that might otherwise be 
read as separate signals. They do this by soaking up the 

signal's energy and preventing a reflection at each end of the 
wire. Keeping the wire.very short can eliminate the need for a 
terminator, because the reflections occur so soon after the 
original signals that false data read ings do not occur. 

No Termination 
Without termination, a wave'(a signal 
down a wire) reflects when it hits the 
end of the wire , much as when a wave 
of water hits the side of a pool . The 
reflected wave then travels back down 
the wire and can potentially trigger false 
data readings , because it appears as a 
time-delayed version of the original 
signal. 

Full Termination 
Full termination draws power 
typically 9 milliamperes per signal line 
(a SCSI cable has 19 signal lines)- to 
operate the terminating resistors that 
absorb the waves. Absorbing the 
waves eliminates signal reflection. 

1K Pull-ups 
To get around the power requirements 
of termination, manufacturers of 2.5
inch mechanisms are installing partial 
termination, using 1 K pull-ups 
1-kilohm resistors (an ohm is a 
measure of resistance; the higher the 
resistance , the fewer the signals that 
get through). A 1 K pull-up can absorb 
only the peaks of the waves (which 
equate to 1 s in the Mac's binary 
language). The result is that 1 K pull
ups draw less power, but their limited 
termination allows you to mount only 
one or two devices on a shortened 
SCSI chain. 

- Peter Baum 
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At ·Last, . · 
A Fax Modem 

That Speaks Up 

For the 

Macintosh 

Home Office, the modem that handles voice and fax calls automatically. 

Now, there's a single solution 

for small business communications. 

Home Office for the Macintosh 

· integrates a data modem, a send/ 

receive fax and a digital answering 

machine all on one phone line. For 

about the price of a fax modem you 

can have communications power 

similar to a Fortune 500 company. 

Unlike most fax modems, Home 

Office provides a sophisticated voice 

messaging system. The 999 password 

protected mailboxes keep messages 

for each caller private and organized. 

And you can easily change greetings 

or retrieve messages remotely. 

The 9 600 bps, Group III fax 

sends or receives fax communications 

from anywhere in the world. Plus 

our MaxFax software, bundled with 

each product, makes faxing as easy 

as printing. 

With the choice of the powerful 

V.32bis modem operating at 14.4K 

or the 2400 bps modem, both the 

Ultima Home Office and Home 

Office know how to perform. Data 

throughput is up to four times faster 

with V.42bis data compression and 

error correction. 

Isn't it time your business 

communications are heard? For more 

information about Home Office for 

the Macintosh and Ultima Home 

Office for the Macintosh or 

PowerBook*, call 1-800-477-3473. 

OI~* 
Providing you· reliable communications 
technology far over a decade. 

© Prometheus Products, Inc., 9524 SW Tualatin-Sherwood Rd., Tualatin, OR 97062, (503) 692-9600 All produce or brand names are trademarks of their respective companies. 
• Incroduccory offer on Ulcima Home Office for PowerBook ends March 31, 1993. 
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Figure 3: Price Versus Software and Documentation 
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Figure3: No 
drive is worth 
much if you can 't 
figure out how to 
install or format 
it . We gave each 
d rive a score for 
t he quality of its 
accompanying 
software and 
documentation. 
We then plotted 
those resu Its 
against the street 
price of each 
drive. 

variety of fea tures such as basic fil e
recovery and disk-optimization fea
tures and the abi lity to partition the 
dri ve and insta ll password protection 
and encrypti on security to those parti
ti ons. But on minidri ves designed for 
notebook computers, basic formatting 
software that's easy to use and that 
takes advantage of the dri ve's pe1for
mance features is good enough. 

The FWB ha mm e rPB 80i and 
hammerPB l 20i come with Hard Disk 
ToolKit. Along wi th a fo rmatting 
modu le, Hard Disk ToolKit includes 
the powe1fu l World Control module, 
which allows you to tweak your dri ve 
fo r optimum performance, provided 
you know what you ' re doin,g. As much 
as we like the power of World Con
tro l, it ' s of little benefi t in thi s case, 
because there are few things you can 
do to speed up these dri ves. As long as 
the formatting software recognizes that 
the dri ve has a write cache (special 
memory that speeds the writing of 
data to the di sk), turns it on, and lets 
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you choose whether you want the ex
tra security of wri te verification (an 
extra read cycle that checks the data 
just written) or a 30-percent speed 
improvement" with write verification 
off, yourminidri ve will be operating 
about as quickly as it can. 

The formatters that come with the 
Microtech Roadru nner 120i and the 
PLI PL G0-80 offer only partitioning 
but are extremely easy to use. How
ever, the fo rn1atting software included 
with the PU PL G0-80 and the APS 
Go 80 we tested fa iled to turn on the 
drives ' write cache, slowing the d1i ves 
noticeably. APS is aware of the prob
lem and claims to have corrected it in 
the formatting software it now ships 
with the APS Go 80; ·PU was un
aware of the problem at test time but 
has since promised to fix it. 

One surprising- and annoying 
discovery we made was that the Tulin 
Little Neck 80 ships with System 6.0.7 
installed and that the FWB hammer
PB 80i and hamrnerPB l 20i come with 

System 7.0 instal led. The PowerBook 
100 can run System 6.0 .8, but a ll the 
other PowerB ooks requ ire System 

·7.0.1 or later. The dri ves from Mass 
Microsystems, PLI , and Microtech 
come with System 7 .0.1 installed, but 
only the APS drive has System 7.0 .l 
with Apple ' s latest Tune-Up version , 
1.1.1 . For vendors sell ing dri ves to 
PowerBook users, it doesn' t make 
much sense to have incompatible sys
tem software installed. 

Good Drive Year? 
It's easy to accept that some wine 

vintages are better than others. The 
weather varies, and sometimes you 
get a good year and sometimes a not
so-good one. But with hard drives, we 
expect consistency: One hard drive's 
quality should not be drasticall y dif
ferent from that of an identical d1ive 
manu fac tured las t year - or last 
month. Unfortunately, it may be. 

When testing the speed of these 
drives, all of which use Quantum 
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than you 're used to. But we figure you 
could get used to it. 
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mechanisms, we expected to find al
most identical performance for drives 
of the same capacity. It 's possible that 
a drive might have a few bad spots 
that can ' t accept data, which rnight 
cause it to perform poorly but not 
radically so. Our tests, however, told 
a different story - a di sturbing one. 

We ran our suite of application
based speed tests - a 2,000-record 
4th Dimension-database sort to ex
amine access speed, a 13-megabyte 
DiskTop copy to check sustained 
throughput, and a 13-megabyte Finder 
copy to test cache efficiency. 

The one 40-megabyte drive we 
tested, the Mass Microsystems Hitch
Hiker 40, performed as we expected it 
to relative to the Mass Microsystems 

e:1.p.:aiu1mtt• 
Testing hard-drive performance isn't 

usually that difficult- time-consuming, 
yes; exacting, yes; but not rocket sci
ence. For this report, we tested drives 
that use three different mechanisms, all 
from the same manufacturer and all strik
ingly similar, so we assumed that test
ing would be a breeze - all the 80
megabyte drives should perform about 
the same, and all the 120-megabyte 
drives should perform about the same, 
with only minor variations. 

Our test platform was a PowerBook 
170 with 4 megabytes of RAM. running 
System 7.0.1 with Apple's Tune-Up 
1 .1 .1. We used a Conner 40 mecha
nism as· our control , and a Conner 40 
mechanism was installed internally when 
we tested the external drives. 

Our first hint that testing was not go
ing smoothly came when we noticed 
that within the group of 80-megabyte 
drives. there was a 20- to 58-percent 
variation in overall speed and a varia
tion of 20 percent within the group of 
120-megabyte drives for some tests. 
We subsequently discovered that the 
external Go•Drive 80-based drives were 
consistently slower than the internal 
Go•Drive 80-based ones. We also found 
that the APS Go 80 and the PLI PL GO- . 
80 internal drives were significantly 
slower than the FWB hammerPB80i. 

Using the World Control module in 
FWB's Hard Disk ToolKit, we discov
ered that the APS and PLI formatters 
failed to turn on the respective drives' 
write caches. We also found that the 
original Quantum Go•Drive mechanisms 

SO- and 120-megabyte drives. Among 
the SO-megabyte drives, however, 
overall pe1fo1mance vaiied by as much 
as SS percent, and for the 120-mega
byte drives, performance varied by as 
much as 20 percent in some of our 
tests. 

With two of the internal c!Jives 
the APS Go 80 and the PLI PL G0-80 
-we discovered that the write cache 
had not been turned on by the format
ting software supplied with them . The 
software has since been revised to 
turn the write cache on by default. Not 
only was there variation among all the 
internal drives but also the external 
SO-megabyte driv.es were much slower 
than the internal ones. 

A few calls to Quantum uncovered 

had a production problem that mani
fested itself in a throughput-rate de
crease. And . unfortunately, there is no 
way to tell by looking at the drive mecha
nism whether it was made before or 
after this problem was fixed. This dis
covery explained the 20-percent varia
tion in results that we found within both 
the 80- and the 120-megabyte-drive 
groups but not the consistently greater 
speed of the internal 80-megabyte drives 
over the external ones. 

Believing that the power source had 
something to do with the speed varia
tions, we hooked up a voltage meter to 
investigate how each drive reacted to 
power. The drives were clearly getting 
enough power, both from the AC adapter 
and from the ADS port. However, any 
resistance added to the power line re
sulted in a drop in speed. 

After we'd reported our findings to 
Quantum once again , the company ad
mitted that the Go•Drive 80 mecha
nisms, unlike the Go•Drive 120 and all 
subsequent mechanisms, do not have 
a voltage regulator. Without a voltage 
regulator, the mechanism interprets any 
fluctuations in voltage as changes in 
temperature. It responds by nearly con
stantly performing a thermal recali
bration - repositioning its read/write 
heads, because it expects the platters 
to expand or shrink with the perceived 
temperature change. Because the 
mechanism spends so much time trying 
to recalibrate itself, its performance de
grades markedly. 

- Kristina De Nike 

par1 of the reason: The company 's 
spokesperson acknowledged that a 
production problem with some early 
mechanisms could have caused a slight 
throughput-rate decrease. According 
to Quantum, there is unfortunately no 
way for users to identify the earlier 
Go•Drive mechanisms to tell if they 
were manufactured before or after the 
production problem was fixed. This 
explained the differences within each 
group of80- and 120-megabyte drives 
but didn ' t explain the differences be
tween the internal and the external SO
megabyte drives . 

After more sleuthing (see the "How 
We Tested" sidebar"), we discovered a 
flaw in the Quantum Go•Drive SO 
mechanism itself - it Jacks a voltage 
regulator, which the 120-megabyte 
mechanism has. The result is that if 
the power going to the mechanism 
fluctuates in any way or if there is 
extra resistance on the lines supplying 
power to the mechanism, the mecha
ni sm will slow down. Because the 
wiring within the external cases and 
the AC adapters add resistance to the 
lines carTying power to the mecha
nism, the mechanism slows down. As 
any mechanism heats up, its platters 
expand and the tracks on them get 
fai1her apart. So as a mechanism op
erates, it periodically takes its own 
temperature. When it recognizes a 
change in internal temperature, it ex
amines the new location of each track 
and repositions its read/write heads 
accordingly - a process called ther
mal recalibration. Unfo11Unately, the 
Go•Drive SO interprets minor fluctua
tions in power as temperature fluctua
tions, which forces the mechanism to 
recalibrate far too frequently when 
it' s installed in an external case. More 
time is spent recalibrating and less on 
the mechanism 's main duty - read
ing and w1iting your data. 

When we brought our findings to 
Quantum, it explained that it had 
stopped manufacturing the Go•Drive 
SO mechanism and was now produc
ing a replacement, the Go•Drive ORS 
SO, which has a voltage regulator. We 
suggest that you ask your dealer which 
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··IF You NEED Mo RE .WIRELESS C·oNNECTIVITY 

THRN THIS, You.RE IN THE WRONG CENTURY." 


MacUser Magazine 

Includes voice capability at no additional cost. Extremely low power demand. 

f or PowerBook owners trying to stay 
in touch when out of town, 
uptown or even on the town, 
Applied Engineering' intro· 
duces a revolutionary concept. 
Portable, personal communica· 
tions. ,,. Our communication tools 
remove the wa lls (and the wall outlets) from 
data, FAX and voice messaging. So your 
PowerBook can send and receive data and 
FAXes as well as phone home. Anytime, any· 
where. ,,. The compact Axceli"' cellular 
phone interface gives your PowerBook 
instant access to the cellular telephone net· 
work.Just connect it to any PowerBook 
modem using the RJ 11 cable an.cl plug in 

your cellular phone You'll never need to 
search for a phone jack aga in1,,. 
Transform your PowerBook into the 
ultimate go-anywhere FAX machine, 
telephone, speaker phone and answer 

ing machine with our powerful Datalink 
PB ':' More than just a V32bis data and FAX 
modem that sends and receives at an incredi
ble I44Kbps, it also integrates two-way 
com munications. So now, anywhere you go, 
you can exchange voice messages as easi ly as 
FAX or data fi les. ,,. Our unique CommPhone''' 
software packs features that will turn your 
PowerBook into a mobile telephone com
mand post. In one dashboard display, you 
get a phonebook, telephone keypad and an 

answering machine with top-of-thl- line 
features you have yet to see in today's most 
advanced phone systems. When you put it 
all together, we ca ll it portable, personal , 
communications. Products that give you a 
competitive edge when handling your voice, 
data or FAX communication needs. ,,. So the 
next time you and your PowerBook hit the 
road, be sure to pack along the products that 
will make a difference. Applied Engineering's 
Datalink PB and AxcelL 

~ 

APPLIED ENGINEERING(!) 

Apple's Oldest & Largest Owe/aper. 

Since 1979 


l - 8 0 0 - 5 5 4 - M R C S E x t 5 5 9 
CIRCLE 85 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

<0 1992 Applied Engi neering, 32 10 8el tl iii 'e Road, Dallas, TX 75234, (2 14J 24 t-6060, Fax D 14) 484- 1365 . 

Axcc ll 1., a trade mark o( Spec trum Cellula r. All ot her product names are [he trademarks oi thei r respective holders. 




2.5-lnch Hard Drives 

........The Bottom Line 


If you need more storage capacity for you r PowerBook and 
don't want to pay the performance penaltyexacte(:I by compres
sion software, you have two options: Buy a portable external drive 
or buy a higher-capacity internal drive to replace the one you 
have. 

The APS Go 80 ($349 direct) is the easy pick among the 80
megabyte internal. drives. At th is price , you can buy the drive, a 
copy of FWB's Hard Disk Tool Kit (an exceptionally powerful hard
disk utility) , and an external battery-powered case and have the 
new drive installed in your PowerBook and the old drive installed 
in the external case fo r less than the average street price of the 
FWB BO-megabyte internal drive without installation . 

With the 120-megabyte internal drives, it's a toss-up between 
the FWB hammerPB120i ($999 list, $850 street) and the 
Microtech Roadrunner 120i ($899 list , $780 street). The FWB 
hammerPB120i comes w ith Hard Disk ToolKit; the Microtech 
Roadrunner 120i has toll-free technical support and a two-year 
warranty. 

If you're looking for a word that best describes how we feel 
about the external drives we examined for this report , disap
pointed would probably be it. Our tests - and data from Apple 

·-revealed that getting power for an external drive from the 
PowerBook's ADB port is not recommended. 

Both the La Cie and the T ulin external d rives had problems 
when connecting to an LC, LC 11 , or I lsi when these machines had 
a 12-inch monitor on top, because they ran up against the monitor's 
cabling. A lso, the Tu I in drive couldn't fit over the llsi's curved fan 
grille and completely covered the fan grille on the llci. The La Cie 
PocketDrive 80 was the best-built of the bunch and it offered the 

best documentation and warranty of the external drives, but until 
the exte rnal drives can run under their own power, we can't 
recommend them as conveniently portable storage devices fo r 
the PowerBooks. 

If the three-digit prices put a new PowerBook d rive beyond 
your means, we suggest that you check out Stac Electronics' 
Stacker for Macintosh or Golden T riangle's TimesTwo - inex
pensive driver-level compression software. 

The APS Go 80 offers excellent documentation and 
support - and has the. lowest price of the bunch. 

Go•D1ive 80 mechanism it 's selling 
- the Go•Drive 80 or the Go•Drive 
GRS 80. The easiest way of telling the 
old one from the new one is by the 
part number printed on the top: 
Go•Drive 80 patt numbers begin with 
G080, and Go•Drive GRS 80 part 
numbers strut with GL80. 

What's It Worth? 
When we began testi ng, 120-mega

byte Quantum Go•Drive mechan isms 
were in short supply, but you can ex
pect most of the vendors mentioned in 
this repott to have Go•Drive 120-based 
drives by now. Ifyou opt for an exter
nal drive, no matter what its capacity, 
make sure it comes with an AC 
adapter. But if p01tabi lity is impor
tant, we recommend checking out 
some of the battery-powered external 
cases now available -APS sells one 
for $120. 

If you decide to purchase a higher
capacity internal drive, ptice - along 
with the vendor's reputation, service, 
and support - is key. What you' re 

paying for is a bai·e mechanism, some 
screws, and formatting software. Find 
the best price for the mechanism of 
your choice, buy it, and have your 
nearest Apple authorized dealer in
stall it for you. For our picks, see the 
"Bottom Li ne" sidebar. 

Remember, chances are good that 
if you use your PowerBook mainly 
for word processing, a little spread
sheet work, and accessing your E
mail , you won't really exercise your 
hard-disk drive that much. The great
est advantage of a new drive is in
creased capacity - and believe it or 
not, a new drive might not prove to be 
the best choice for you. Driver-level 
compressors (see the "Main Squeeze" 
sidebar) such as TimesTwo, from 
Golden Triangle, or Stacker for Macin
tosh, from Stac Electronics, can help 
you postpone buyi ng that higher
capacity drive for some time to come. 

Mark Frost is a Macuserassociate editor. Kristina 
De Nike, aproject leader at ZD Labs, managed the 
testing for this report. 

MlHOGll@MfiM 
List price - The vendor's retail 
pri ce for the drive. 
Street price - The average price 
of the drives we tested at deale rs 
surveyed across the U.S. or th rough 
mail order in October 1992. 
SCSI termination - For the exter
nal drives, whether the drive is ter
minated internally, through an ex
ternal terminating block, or with a 
switch. 
Software - The name of the for
matting software .and whether or not 
it provides pa rt itioning , backup, 
password-protection , data-encryp
tion, f ile-recovery, and disk-optimi
zation features. 
AC adapter - For the external 
d rives, is an AC power.adapter in
c luded so' that the drive can be 
plugged in to a wall outlet? 
Turnaround time - The guaran
teed maximum time taken to return 
a corrected product. 
FCC certification - For the exte r
nal drives, the type of FCC certifica
t ion (Class A or Class B). According 
to the FCC, Class A products should. 
not be sold in the consumer market. 

continues ..., 
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OF SOFTWARE CONFLICTS
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2.5-lnch Ha,rd Drives 

• ,,0Cid#ii!Il¥J·' f¥J1$:w: 61 : .••]jMi• 

• = yes La Cie Mass Microsystems Mass Microsystems Mass Microsystems Tu I in 

O = no PocketDrive 80 HitchHiker 40 HitchHlker 80 HitchHik~ r 120 Little Neck 80 

m !! !! !! W' 
List price $549 $599 $899 $999 $489 

Street price $549 (direct) $490 $745 $830 $489 (direct) 

Pros Two-year warranty. Tol l-free tech support. To ll-free tech support. Toll-free tech support. 

30-day money-back 

guarantee. 48-hour 

repair turnaround. 

Cons No battery power. . No AC adapter. No AC adapter. ~o AC adapter. Awkward cabling. 

Po larity of power Polarity of power Polarity of power No battery power. 

con nector reversed . connector reversed . connector reversed. 

No battery power. No battery power. No battery power. 

Hard ware 

Capacity (advert.factual ) 80 MB/80.7 MB 40 MB/40.1 MB 80 MB/80.8 MB 120 MB/118.7 MB 80 MB/80.5 MB 
SCS I termination externally switchable internal internal internal internal 

Softwa re 

Formatter 

Parti tioning 

Backup 

Password protection 

Silver li ning 

• 
0 

• 

Pad Lok 

• ·o 
• 

Pad Lok 

• 
0 

• 

Pad Lok 

• 
0 

• 

SpotOn 

• 
0 

• 
Data encryption 0 0 0 0 0 
Fi le recovery 

Disk oplimization 
0 

• 
0 
() 

0 
0 

r· 

0 
0 
0 

Other 

AC adapter • 0 0 0 c 
Standard warranty 2 years 1 year 1 year 1 year 1year 
Service direct dealer dealer dealer direct 
Money-back guarantee 30 days (} 0 0 0 
Turnaround tiine 48 hours 0 0 u 0 
Extended warranty 

Toll-free tech support 

Data-recovery service 

FCC certification 

,0 
0 

• 
Class B 

c 
•• 
Class A 

0 

•• 
Class A 

•• 
Cfass A 

$50/year 

0 

• 
Class B 

Company La Cie Ltd. Mass Microsystems Mass Microsystems Mass Microsystems Tuli n Technologies 
8700 S.W. Creekside Pl. 810 W. Maude Ave. 81 O W. Maude Ave. 81 OW. Maude Ave. 2156HO'Toole Ave. 
Beaverton, OR 97062 Sunnyvale, CA 94086 Sun nyvale , CA 94086 Sunnyvale, CA 94086 San Jose, CA 95131 
800-999-0143 800-522-7979 800-522-7979 800-522-7979 408-432-9057 
503-520-9000 408-522-1200 - 408-522-1200 408-522-1200 408-943-0782 (fax) 
503-520-9100 (fax) 408-733-5499 (fax) 408-733-5499 (fax) 408-733-5499 (fax) 
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NewGen's B Series 
11" x 17" Paper Format 

Automatic Paper Sensing 
Resolution Up To 600 dpi +IET 
When it comes to productivity nothing 
works harder than the B. That's because 
NewGen's B Series was designed to deliver 
the value and quality that experienced 
Postscript® users demand. 

The affordable B Series wide format laser 
printers offer you powerful Ethernet 
capability, innovative paper handling, 
and the sharp graphics and high resolu
tion that have made NewGen famous. 

Call us today for more information at: 

1-800-756-0556 



• • • • • 
• • • • • 

2.S·lnch Hard Drives 

MttlO@htm(liliJ·'f¥Jtmt1:m:.1.tfrliB%·Wii,i!t4.M 

•=yes APS FWB FWB Microtech PLI 
·o =no Go 80 hammerPB80i hammerPB120i Roadrunner 120i PL G0-80 

!m m m !!!Y2 m 
List price $349 $889 $999 $899 $799 

Street price $349 (direct) $755 $850 $780 $485 

Pros Inexpensive. Toll-free 48-hour repair 48-hour repair Inexpensive. Two-year Toll-free tech 

tech support. Detailed turnaround. Detailed turnaround . Detailed warranty. Toll-free su pport. Detailed 

installation instructions. softwa re in structions. software Instru ctions . tech support. installation instructions. 

Cons Original formatter Expensive. Mi nimal Minimal in stallation Original formatter 

failed to turn on installation instructions. instructions. failed to turn on 

write cache. write cache. 

Hardware 
Capacity (advert./actual) 80 MB/80.8 MB 80 MB/80.8 MB 120 MB/11 8.7 MB 120 MB/11 8.7 MB 80 MB/80.8 MB 
SCS I termination NA NA NA NA NA 

Software 

Formatter Alliance Power Tools Hard Disk Tool Kit Hard Disk ToolKit Roadrunner Formatter PLI Formatter 
Partitioning 

Backup \._,• 
Password protection ') 

Data encryption 0 
File recovery 0 0 0 
Disk optimization 0 (J ..) 

Other 

AC adapter NA NA NA NA NA 
Standard warranty 1 year 1 year 1 year 2 years 1 year 
Service direct dealer dealer direct dealer 
Money-back guarantee 30 days () u 15 days 
Turnaround time I) 48 hours 48 hours 48 hours 0 
Extended warranty 

Toll-free tech support 

Data-recovery service 

() 

•• 
10% of retai l 

• 
10% of retail 

• 
$89/year 

•
• 

$80/yea r 

•• 
FCC certification NA NA NA NA NA 

Company Alliance Peripheral FWB FWB Microtech International Peripheral Land, Inc. 
Systems 2040 Polk St., Ste. 215 2040 Polk St., Ste. 215 158 Commerce St. 47421 Bays.ide Pkwy. 
2900 S. State Rte. 291 San Francisco , CA 94109 San Francisco, CA 94109 East Haven, CT 06512 Fremont, CA 94538 
Independence, MO 415-47 4-8055 415-474-8055 800-626-4276 800-288-8754 
64057 41 5-775-2125 (fax) 415-775-2125 (fax) 203-468-6223 510-657-2211 

800-235-2750 203-468-6466 (fax) 510-683-9713 ('.ax) 
816-478-8300 

816-478-4596 (fax) 
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We makeyoi1r 
portable moreportable... 
Order 1bday! 

800-659-5956 

Jlisa andMastercard Accepted 

Giber PowerBook Produc/s Available, 
Call or wrilefor.fi1tber i1ifor111ation. 

Charge Your Battery 
While on the Road! 
Automobile Power Adapter, 
Models PB-1 & PB-2 
Power your PowerBook from a 
stanc~trd auto lighter socket or 
charge the internal battery 
between job sites or sales calls. 
A red incticator light insures 
visual function of unit at all 
times. S1mtll in size, the black 
extruded al uminum housing is 
compact and rugged. 

Only $99·95 

Get the Most from 
Your Battery! 
Charger/Conditioner, 
Model BC-4070 
Amust for all Model 140 &170 
PowerBook users. It automati
Gtl ly cycles the battery over it's 
full range to correct and prevent 
loss of runningtime caused 
by the memoryeffect of nicad 
batteries. 

Only $189·95 

/11c/11desAC& 121' IX: 
Power Ad"fl'"'" 

Buy Extra Time! 
Auxilial"y Powe,. Pack, 
ModelAPP-2 
Designed for all Powerbook I 00 
Series, the APP-2 extends 
PowerBook operation up to 
four times that of the standard 
battery. Ideal for long flights or 
anyt ime you needex1ended use. 
Can be recllru'gedvia 115 VAC 
transformer, 12 voe sourceor 
the Apple universalAC adapter 
for worldwide recharging. 

Only $189·91 

111c/11des ,1c & 12\l JX: 
Power tldajJ/ers 

\\~ 
'((~ ~ 

~====~~ Lind C:. 
Electronic Design 
6414 Cambridge Street 
Minneapolis, MN55426 
Phone: (612) 927-6303 
FcLr: (612) 927-7740 

CIRCLE 45 ON READER SERVICE CARD . 





The MacUser PowerBook Primer 

Taking Charge: 

Po\NerBook-Battery 

Management 

H alf a mill;o" Powe.·Book oseo·s osk the 
same question: How can I get more life 

out of my PowerBook battery? An en

tire industry is evolving to answer it, 


Squeezing seven hoping for a share of the $ 1 billion 

spent on PowerBooks last year. Com


hours out ofyour petitors to Apple's batteries have ap
peared, new recharging techniques and PowerBook battery 
technologies are available, and battery

once seemed longevity secrets are hotly debated. 
This month, we turn our analytical 

impossible, but eye toward three keys to squeezing the 
last minute of power from your Powerwith our help, you Book: the best battery to buy, how to 
recharge it, and how to budget its precan fly cross-country 
cious current. Follow our advice, and 

on a single charge. 	 you can work all the way from San 
Francisco to New York without havi ng 
to rummage through your carry-on 

BY BRUCE I. BERKOFF 	 luggage for a fresh battery. 
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PowerBook-Battery Management 

140 ----------------------
120 _____________,Currently available only :----t--":-'-~ 

in 6-pound. _0-hour 

100 -------------.ex1cmal banery pac•. 

80 ---------------------1 
E 

j60 ---------------------1 
~40 --------1 

I 20 

Figure 1: Manifest Density 

~ o ----~~------'--~---'-------~~~--~~~~ 
Sealed-lead-acid Ni Cad NiHy Zinc-air 

(nickel cadmium) (nickel hydri de) 

Figure 1: New battery technologies are emerging that provide even greater 
energy (measured in watt-hours) per kilogram - or energy density- t han 
NiCad batteries do, result ing in longer battery life per char·ge or lighter batter-ies . 
The new Pow erBook Duo 210 and 230 use NiHy batteries, which have a 20 percent 
g reater energy density than NiCad batter ies do. Manufact urers of t he new zinc-ai r 
batteries claim that they have more t han three t imes the energy density o f 
NiCad batteries. 

Buy a Better Battery 
When you' re looki ng at ways to get 

more out of your PowerBook, the bat
tery is the most obvious place to be
gin . Apple seems to agree and has 
signifi cantly upgraded the batteries it 
now supplies with its PowerBook 145, 
160, and 180 fro m those it first of
fered with the PowerBook 140 and 
170. 

To find out just how much more 
power these new batteries pack, we 
tested the battery that came with the 
PowerBook 140 and 170 and com
pared it with an MC- 170 battery, fro m 
BTI (Battery Technology, Inc.). The 
M.C- J 70 uses a technology similar to 
that of the new Apple batteries, which 
were not available at the time of our 
testing. In ind ividual tests, this im
proved NiCad (nickel cadmium) tech
nology increased storage capacity by 
10 to 25 percent compared with the 
older Apple PowerBook 140/170 bat
teries - the average overall increase 
hovered around 17 percent. Some 
third-party vendors claim that thi s 
technology produces increases of as 
much as 66 percent, but our tests 
show that any claim of more than 
20 percent is like Mark Twain 's early 

obituary- greatl y exaggerated. 
Although Apple simply improved 

the battery it offers with its new full
sized PowerBooks, it introduced an 
entirely new type of battery with the 
PowerBook Duo 210 and 230. The 
Duo 's batteries use NiHy (nickel hy
dride) technology, which offers about 
20 percent more energy density than 
NiCad batteries do (see Figure I ). 
NiHy batteries are also better for the 
environment, because they don' t con
tain cadmium, which is tox ic. 

Battery improvements don' t stop at 
Ni Hy technology: A new technology, 
zinc-air, offers more than three times 
the energy density of NiCad batteries 
(see the "On the Hori zon" sidebar) 
and nearl y five times that of the sealed
lead-acid technology used in the origi
nal Mac Portable and PowerBook I00 
batte1ies. As this repo1t went to press, 
however, zinc-air batte1ies were avail
able from only one company, AER 
Energy Resources, and in only one 
form, as an external battery pack. 

NiCad batteries have a total reus
able life of 500 to 700 fu ll charges, 
although your method of recharging a 
battery has a significant impact on its 
total life. If you've been using your 

PowerBook for quite some time, your 
batteries may be near the end of their 
useful life-and you may have short
ened their life if you recharged them 
with Apple 's PowerB ook Battery 
Recharger. 

Trick le-Downer 
You can recharge your PowerBook 

battery in two ways: using a fas t charge 
or using a trickle charge. The battery 
charger you use d ictates the speed of 
the charge. Fast-charge mode is just 
that - fas t - whereas trickle-charg
ing takes significantly longer. When 
your PowerBook is plugged in to AC 
power, it 's in trickle-charge mode. The 
PowerBook AC adapter slowly re
charges your battery whi le simulta
neously powering your PowerB ook 
- taki ng eight to ten hours to fu ll y 
charge the battery. If you want to 
charge your battery fas ter, you' 11 need 
an external chargei-. 

We tested three external chargers 
- the Apple PowerBook 140/ 170 
Battery Recharger, the Lind Electronic 
Des ign Full-Cycle Charger/Condi 
tioner, and the Madson L ine System 
90 Charger - each with a different 

The latest news in PowerBook power 
includes two new battery technologies 
- one of which takes its power out of 
thin air. 

The new PowerBook Duo 210 and 
230 have light NiHy(nickel hydride) bat
teries, which can recharge faster than 
you can use them - one and a half 
hours of recharging for every two to fou r 
hours of battery life. Unfortunately, Apple 
currently makes NiHy batteries only fo r 
the PowerBook Duos, and they' re not 
offered by any third-party vendors for 
the PowerBook 140, 145, 160, 170, or 
180 - yet . 

The Madson Line will be introducing , 
a charger capable of charging the famil 
iar NiCad batteries used in non-Duo 
PowerBooks as well as the new NiHy 
batteries. Madson claims that this new 
charger wil l fully charge either type of 
battery in about two hours. 

Another new technology that should 
be available by the time you read this 
article is zinc-air. Zinc-air batteries use 
the oxygen in the air to create power, 
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mix of fast charging and trickle charg
ing. Neither the Apple PowerBook 
140/170 Battery Rec])arger nor the 
Lind Full-Cycle Charger/Conditioner 
can fasFcharge a battery full y - if 
they did, the battery could be dam
aged by overheating. The Madson 
System 90 Charger, on the other hand, 
uses sophisticated sensors and a micro
processor that enable it to fas t-charge 
a battery from start to finish without 
overheating and dramatically reduce 
the charging time. 

The Apple PowerBook 140/170 
Battery Recharger can charge two bat
teries simultaneously, but it does so 
by alternating spu11s of current be
tween the two batteries. When only 
one recharging slot is filled, the charger 
takes five hours to fully charge a bat
tery. Ifboth slots are filled, it will take 
ten hours to charge both batteries 
each will be only half-charged at the 

_end of five hours. Apple has fixed this 
problem with its new Duo battery 
charger, which completely charges one 
battery before charging the second one. 

Another disadvantage of the Apple 
PowerBook 140/ 170 Battery Re
charger is that it does not come with 

and they're light and long-lived. Although 
no internal PowerBook batteries that 
use zinc-air technology exist yet, AER 
Energy Resources claims that its Power 
20 Rechargeable Battery System ($649) 
- a 6-pound battery pack - can power 
your PowerBook for 20 hours, or ten 
times as long as Apple's NiCad battery 
can. AER Energy Resources, Inc., 1500 
Wilson Way, Suite 250, Smyrna, GA 
30082; 800-769-3720 or 404-433-2127. 

ff you want longer life per charg!'l 
from ·more familiar technology, you can 
get an external battery pack to lug 
around. lnterex, for example, makes the 
PowerToGo! (3 pounds), which offers 6 
to 12 hours of use from eight D-:;ized 
alkaline batteries - those touted by the 
Energizer bunny - for $89.95. lnterex 
Computer Products, 2971 S. Madison , 
Wichita , KS 67216; 316-524-4747. 

Lind Electronic Design offers an ex
ternal 0-sized battery pack as well as 
an external battery pack that uses 
sealed-lead-acid technology - the 
same technology used for the battery in 

Better.,. 

0:00 1:00 2:00 300 4:00 
Battery lifein hours 

Figure 2: A PowerBook's battery has three major demands on its power: from its 
microprocessor, its hard drive, and its screen backlighting. To discover which 
causes the biggest power drain, we tested each in turn - but first we prevented 
the microprocessor from resting, kept the hard drive spinning , and turned the 
backlighting on at full brightness to discover the battery fife per charge under 
the most demanding conditions. The battery lasted less than two hours. We 
then selectively turned off the hard drive, dimmed the backlighting, turned the 
backlighting off completely, and rested only the microprocessor and discovered 
that the microprocessor is the most power-hungry component. The lesson: Don't 
disable your PowerBook's system-.rest feature unless absolutely necessary, and 
slow the microprocessor down to 16 megahertz whenever possible. 

an AC adapter - you can't use the 
Apple PowerBook 140/170 Battery 
Recharger and your PowerBook si
multaneously with AC power unless 
you buy an extra PowerBook AC 
adapter, which costs $65. 

the original Mac Portable and the re
cently discontinued PowerBook 100 
which offers as much as four times the 
life of your PowerBook battery per 
charge. 

For the cost-conscious, Alexander 
Batteries is now shipping a replacement 
battery that has performance compa
rable with that of the older Apple 
PowerBook 140/170 battery - and it 
costs only $51.30. Alexander Batteries, 
Inc., 50 Tannery Road, Unit 2, North 
Branch, NJ 08876; 800-221-0019 or 
908-534-1177. ' 

Finally, for those who tote their Mac 
into the great outdoors, Microtech of
fers SolarPOWER, a solar panel that 
can h e lp extend the life of your 
PowerBook battery, for $ 189. Solar
POWER s.upplements your machine's 
internal battery, helping your PowerBook 
keep going and going and going and 
going and .... Microtech International , 
158 Commer.ce Street, East Haven, CT 
06512; 800-626-4276 or 203-468-6223. 

- Darryl Chan 

The single-s lot Lind Full-Cycle 
Charger/Conditioner takes about four 
hours to fully charge a single battery . 
It's a great add ition to your personal 
PowerBook tool kit, but it was de
signed to accommodate a BTI bat
tery, which is l;Jr, inch longer than an 
Apple PowerBook battery. Because 
the Apple battery doesn't fit well ; it' s 
possible to insert it so it doesn't make 
a proper connection with the contacts 
in the Full-Cycle Chm·ger/Conditioner, 
so an Apple battery can appear to be 
trickle chargi ng but in fac t not be 
charging at a. II. The BT! MC-170 bat
tery is a very tight fi t - so tight that 
it' s sometimes exceptionally difficult 
to remove. Another· problem is that 
the unit 's LED light that indicates 
when the battery has fini shed fast 
charging and the charger has switched 
to trickle-charge mode remains lit even 
when there is no battery in the charger. 

The Madson System 90 Chm·ger in 
its three-battery configuration (the 
System 90 Charger is also available in 
one- and six-battery confi gurations) 
can fully charge three batteries in three 
hours. It has an LCD screen that can 
constantly show voltage readouts and 
provide info rmation about how much 
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batteries employ 
Panasonic cells, which 
provide more energy 
than do the older Apple 
NiCad batteries, which 
use Sanyo cells. 

PowerBook-Battery Management 

Inside the Engine 

Two parallel columns of 
five cells in series provide 
7.2 volts when fully 


The BTI MC-170 and charged. 

new Apple NiCad 


For each column, Apple has an internal 
thermistor, a temperature-sensing protective 
device for detecting and preventing overheat
ing. The BTI MC-170 battery has only one 
internal thermisto r on one of its two columns. 

A PowerBook battery contains ten power cells, the quality o f which dictates the 
quality of the battery . When the PowerBooks were first introduced, in October 1991, 
Apple's batteries were made w ith ce lls from Sanyo rated at 2.4 Ah (ampere-hours , a 
measurement of a cell 's storage capacity) . Beginning with the PowerBook 145, 160, 
and 180, Apple switched to higher-density cells from Panasonic, which were rated at 
about 2.8 Ah . This difference of 16.7 percent was confi rmed in our testing. 

energy each battery can hold, allow
ing you to easily test and analyze your 
batteries on a regul ar basis. Although 
the System 90 Charger' s features are 
extensive, its high price - even for 
the single-slot configuration - makes 
it overkill for a single user. 

Honorable Discharge 
Although the ir fas ter recharging 

speed is a convenience, what reall y 
sets the Lind Fu II -Cycle Charger/Con
di tioner and the Madson System 90 
Ch a rger apart fro m th e Ap pl e 
PowerBook 1401170 Battery Re
charger is their ability to completely 
di scharge a NiCad battery before re
charging it. The Apple PowerBook 
140/170 Battery Recharger can only 

charge a battery - you have to use 
your PowerB ook to di scharge it. 

Discharging, or conditioning, your 
battery is critical for getting a max i
mum battery charge-a battery that's 
not properl y conditioned may experi
ence a memo1y effect- that is, it may 
" remember" at what level of energy 
its last recharging began and "think" 
that level is the limit of its capacity. If, 
for example, you work at your desk 
with your PowerBook plugged in to 
its AC adapter, unplug it and caiTy it 
down the hall fo r a ten-minute meet
ing, and then return to your desk and 
go back to AC power, you ri sk the 
dreaded memory effect. A lthough 
modern Ni Cad technology reduces this 
effect, it can still take a toll on your 

battery ' s capacity and total longevity. 
To test how susceptib le the Apple 

battery is to the memory effect, we 
pe1formed the "brief meeting" sce
nai"io we just descri bed - ten min
utes ' use and then a trickle chai·ge 
back up to full capac ity. After we 'd 
repeated thi s usage pattern 50 times, 
the battery life per charge dropped 
precipitously to a mere 15 minutes . 
The message is cleai·: You should com
pletely discharge your PowerB ook 
battery as often as possible. 

The Lind Full-Cycle Chai·ger/Con
ditioner and the Madson System 90 
Charger can each repair a memory
effect-plagued battery and help en
sure that the effect doesn' t happen in 
the first place by di scharging the bat
tery completely before recharging it. 
The Lind Full-Cycle Charger/Condi
tioner completely repaired our test 
battery, despite its severe memory ef
fec t, with only two fi ve-hour chai·ge/ 
discharge cycles. 

e:t.p,11n1mtt• 
MacUser Labs and ZD Labs prepared 

dozens of user profiles that required 
high , medium, and low power-consump
tion settings for the three major battery
draining components of our test Power
Book 170: the processor, the screen 
backlighting , and the hard-disk drive. 
We varied controls as well as configura
tions - creat ing a RAM disk and 
unmounting the internal hard drive, ad 
justing the screen's brightness slider, 
and using the System 7 .0 .1 Portable 
control panel and Connectix's CPU to 
control different components. To find 
the maximum and the minimum battery 
life per charge, we also c reated ' con
figurations with all components tune

. tioning at their lowest settings and with 
all components always fully active. 

To allow us to emulate various usage 
patterns, ZD Labs developed ZDigit, a 
PC-controlled, solenoid-based mecha
nism that depresses predetermined 
PowerBook keys at adjustable intervals 
as part of repeatable and timed cycles 
of usage, idleness, and sleep. ZD Labs 
also developed custom testing software, 
MacDrain, to accurately time battery life 
cycles. 

In testing what the battery-drain ing 
effect of the PowerBook 170's 68030 
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On the other hand, to completely 
correct the same degree of memory 
effect, using the Apple PowerBook 
140/170 Battery Recharger, we had to 
charge the battery for 24 hours, drain 
it in a PowerBook, and then charge it 
for another 24 hours. If you have an 
Apple PowerBook 140/170 Battery 
Recharger and are forced to use your 
PowerBook as a discharging station, 
take a look at Connectix' s CPU (Con
nectix PowerBook Utilities), which 
has a convenient quick-drain feature 
that makes the task easier. But re
member: A PowerBook shuts itself 
off well before the battery is com
pletely di scharged. T he deep-dis
charge functi on on both the Lind Full
Cycle Charger/Conditioner and the 
Madson System 90 Charger takes a 
fu1ther ten minutes to drain the bat
tery completely, but it keeps your bat
teries in tip-top shape. 

Ongoing maintenance of your bat
teries is easier if you give them the 

right stait in life. A NiCad battery 
_must be properly preconditioned, or 
formed, before it is first used, to en
sure that it will hold its max imum 
charge. Formjng requires breaking in 
the batte1ies with two 12-hour charges, 
with deep discharges in between. 
Apple preconditions all of its batter
ies, so you have to worry on ly about 
those from third-party vendors. The 
BTI batteries we tested, for example, 
did not come ready for use. The 
unformed MC- l 70s that we charged 
for only three to four hours never rose 
above 30 percent of their optimal ca
pacity. We recommend the Lind and 
the Madson chargers for their deep
d ischarge fu ncti on, which makes 
forming batteries fast and easy. 

Another mainte nance iss ue is 
whether you can damage a battery by 
leavi ng it in a charger for an extended 
peri od. We noticed no resulting per
formance degradation after leaving a 

. battery in a charger f~r 50 hours. Apple 

and BTI both use thermistors in their 
batteries to detect and prevent over
heating (see the "Inside the Engine" 
sidebar). 

To Maximize, Minimize 
Aside from max imizing a battery's 

charge, minimizi ng the drain on the 
battery is the most impo1tant factor in 
getting more power out of your Power
Book. Since the PowerBook's intro

. duction, there has been a lot of specu
lation about whether the hard drive or 
the screen's backlighting is respon
sible for the biggest energy drain . We 
were surpri sed to find that neither is 
the prime culprit. 

For our testing, we first maximized 
all factors - we had the hard dri ve 
constantly spinning, the screen' s back
lighting turned all the way up, and the 
microprocessor set to Don' t Rest 
to get a worst-case scenario of an hour 
and three quarters of battery life for a 
full y charged, well-conditioned Apple 

microprocessor is, we ran each profile running, it took testing in the Labs to spins for longer than 15 seconds, it's 

with the processor Rest setting on and find the break-even point between let wasting energy. However, spinning your 

then off. Specifying qon't Rest in a dia ting the drive spin constantly and letting hard drive up and down every 15 sec

log box accessible through the Portable it spin down when not in use and spin onds or less is frustrating and time

control panel disables the. PowerBook's up again when reading or writing a file . consuming - the best i_;olution is to use 

power-saving system-restfeature , which We discovered that whenever the drive a RAM disk instead. 

slows down the processor (instead of 

putting the entire PowerBook to sleep) 

from 25 to .0006 megahertz when there 

is no activity after a brief period of time. 

Disabling this feature is useful when 

you're using software that requires back

ground processing, such as fax prepa

ration, but it puts a tremendous drain on 

battery power. 


To test what portion of battery drain 
can be blamed on backlighting, we set 
the external control slider to maximum, 
dim, and off. We discovered that the 
new PowerBook Duos not only have a 
smaller - and less power-hungry 
light source but also have a 35-percent
more-efficient light pipe between the 
source and the screen, so you can use · 
less energy and enjoy the same bright
ness level. 

Although common sense told us that 
it takes more energy to spin a hard-disk 
drive than not and although we knew 
that a drive consumes more power when 
starting - spinning up - than when 

To test the battery life per charge of notebook and laptop computers, 
technicians at ZD Labs developed ZDigit, an automated testing device 
that imitates the way users work. 
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r-M This portable Macintosh slows down after a 

~ period without user interaction or communication 


with a peripheral deuice (a modem or disk driue, 

eHample). This " Rest " feature is intended to saue power 

when the syst em is idle and waiting for user interaction. 


Some. applications may not be idle when the system slows; 

to turn off thi s feature when using such applications, 

choose " Don ' t Rest''. To turn on the Rest feature again, 

choose "Res t". 

@ Rest OK 

O Don' t Rest 
Cancel 

In System 7.0.1 's Portable control panel , a hidden dialog box - hold down 
the Option key and click on the word Automatic to make it appear - lets 
you turn off t he system-rest feature. Turning it off is useful when you 're 
us ing applications that demand full-speed background processing, but it 
rapidly drains your battery. 

The Battery DA provided with System0 ~ E 11111111 F p 
7.0.1 gives you access to the Power
Saver mode, which slows your 

Sleep - ...... Po......-er-Saver 

~ @on Qoff 
microprocessor to 16 megahertz, 
saving battery power. 

System 7 .1 's 

PowerBook control 
 r::::::J Battery Conseruation Options 
panel gives you 
access to this dialog D Don't sleep when plugged in 
box when you hold 
down the Option key Processor Cycling 
while clicking on the @ Allow cycling (more battery sauings) 
Options button. Here O Don 't allow cycling 

you can disable Processor Speed
Processor Cycling  @S tandard speed 
equivalent to the O Reduced speed (more battery sauings) 
system-rest feature of 
System 7.0.1 - and 
reduce the speed of ( Use Defaults J ncancel ii ~ 
the microprocessor. 

Figu re 3: System 7.0.1 , used on the first generation of PowerBooks, and System 
7.1, used on the PowerBook 160 and 180 and the Duos, differ in how they give 
you access to microprocessor-speed controls. 

battery (see the "How We Tested" dri ve. We noticed a JO-percent im
sidebar). We then mi nimized each fac provement over our worst-case bat
tor, one at a time, to see its individual tery ped'ormance when we used the 
e ffect on the overall power drain (see RAM di sk instead of having the com
Figure 2). puter access the internal hard drive. 

In order lo complete ly eliminate the We also tested the energy drain of the 
hard dri ve ' s effect on battery drain , fl oppy-disk drive and di scovered that 
we created a RAM disk, loaded sys there's no significant advantage - or 
tem-software and application fil es onto di sadvantage - in using the floppy 
it. and unmounted the in ternal hard drive instead of the hard dh ve. 

Although a PowerB ook with a 
RAM disk can be used anywhere, our 
next test - with the back.light com
pletely off - simulated PowerBook 
usage in a well -lighted area, such as in 
an outdoor cafe or under an airliner's 
overhead light. Turning the backlight 
completely off increased the battery 
life per charge by SO percent. Dim
ming the backlight also helped con
serve power but increased the battery 
li fe by only IS percent. 

The real surpri se of our testing was 
that the biggest power hog is not the 
mechanics of the hard drive or the 
light source in the screen but the heart 
of the PowerBook itself: its 68030 
microprocessor. Average users nor
mall y don't notice the processor' s hun
ger for power, because Apple's sys
tem-rest default setting slows the pro
cessor to a crawl when it's not in use. 
This defaul t setting - Rest mode 
slows the processor from 25 million 
cycles per· second (25 megahertz) to 
60 cycles per second - a signi ficant 
decrease. Although Rest mode is a 
valuable power-sav ing feature, it can 
seriously degrade the performance of 
some applications that use background 
processing - fax -modem software, 
for example. 

To prevent the microprocessor from 
going into Rest mode, go to the Por
table control panel under System 7 .0. I , 
hold down the Option key, and cl ick 
on the word Automatic in the phrase 
Minutes Until Automatic Sleep. A dia
log box appears, letting you choose 
Rest or Don' t Rest. Under System 
7.1, you can achieve the same result 
by holding down the Option key when 
you choose Options in the PowerBook 
control panel and then clicking on the 
Don' t Allow Cycling radio button in 
the dialog box that appears (see Fig
ure 3). The Don' t Rest and Don' t Al
low Cycling settings, which keep the 
processor always on, cut battery life 
in half. 

·If youhavea PowerBook 14 5, 160, 
170, or 180 or a Duo, you can also 
save power by slowing the processor 
down to 16 megahertz when you' re 
not using AC power. You do this by 
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When we introduced cc:Mailn.' for Macintosh®Version Andahostofpowerfuland unique features. 
2.0, we knew we had awinner. And its nice to see that cc: Mail has apowerful Message Finder that lets you
MacWEEK® agreed so enthusiastically. 

The undisput.ed leaderin 
enterprise-wideoonnectivity. 
cc:Mail can send and receive text, files, 

graphics and faxes across all major platforms 
without the need for gateways or special 
configurations. When comparing it to the 
competition, MacWEEK said that "cc:Mail 2.0 
is the winner ifcompatibility across platforms 
and ease ofset-up are your chiefcriteria:' 

Features yourMac users will love. 
Unlike Quickmail or Microsoft®Mail, 

cc: Mail displays file attachments as icons. 
Just double-click to launch the file. Or drag
and-drop to move or copy the file. And unlike . 
the competition, cc:Mail lets you format your 

Here's what else the editors of 

MacWEEK said: 


Aboutcc:Mail: 
"Setting up and maintaining a cross-platform 
systemwith this package is a dream, and the 

featureset of the client is top-not.ch." 

"Actions that a mail user performs 
frequently-creating a new message and 
reading the latest message-are always 

a click away." 

About therompetition: 
"Microsoft. Mail and WordPerfect® Mail both 

suffer from inordinately complex cross
platform setupprocesses; understanding 
thesesystems is a major commitment." 

"QuickMail was theonly package whose mail 
seiver crashed during testing... (its) spotty 
reliability for Macs and PCs was the primal)' 
impetusfor theupgrade ... so thisevidence 

of continued problems concerns us." 

'-------------~ 

search through all your messages 
according to subject, text, address, 
date, size, priority or contents. 
Because privacy is important in 
business communications, cc:Mail 
encrypts your messages so that only 
the recipient has access. Quickmail, 
on the other hand, doesn't encrypt 
messages so virtually anyone can 
read your mail. And cc:Mail was 
designed to grow with yotir organi
zation,so you can easily have 5to 
500,000 users. 

Version 2.0 is truly an exciting 
new product. Judge for yourself 
by calling toll-free to find out what 
over 2million users already know. 

Call 1-800-448-2500 for 
your FREE demo disk of the 

messages with atext ruler and highlight them·with color. cc:Mail for Macintosh Platform Pack. 

Lotus cc:MailforMacintosh 

Reprinted from Mac WEEK. August3. 1992. ©1992 Coastal Associ ates Publishing LP. ©1992 Lotus Development Corporation. All rights rcsen1ed. Lotus is a registered trademark of l..otus Dt:velopmcnt Cor1)()ration. cc:Mail is a trademark of cc: Mai l, 


Inc .. a wholly owned subsidiary of Lotus Dcvclu11mcnt Corporation . Macintosh and Mac arc regislerecl trade marks of A1>ple Computer. lnc. Microsoft is a registered trademark of MicrosoflCorporation. WordPerfect is a registered 

trademark of WordPerfect Corporation. MacWEEK is a registered trademark of MacWEEK Incorporated. 
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Figure 4: Working 9 to 5 

Figure 4: Using ZDigit, ZD Labs' au
tomated testing device that simulates 
the actual usage patterns of a typical 
PowerBook user, we tested both the 
older PowerBook 140/170 batteryand 
the BTI MC-170 battery, which uses 
advanced NiCad technology similar to 
that used in the batteries provided with 
the new PowerBook 160 and 180. ZDigit 
was set to imitate a user who types 20 
percent of the time, rests between key
strokes 20 percent of the time, and puts 
the PowerBook to sleep 30 percent of 
the time. 

Using combinations of a processor 
setting of Rest or Don't Rest, the hard 

drive on or off, and backlighting off or 
bright, we compared each battery's 
performance with our recommended 
optimal settings: the microprocessor 
in 16-megahertz Power-Saver mode 
and resting after five seconds of inac
tivity (set with Connectix's CPU) , files 
and applications on a RAM disk, and 
screen backligh_ting set at a minimum. 
With these settings, we were able to 
extend the battery life per charge to a 
level exceeded only by the unrealistic 
configuration of never letting the pro
cessor out of Rest mode, completely 
unmounting the hard drive, and turn
ing off a ll backlighting. 

Better~ 

0:00 2:00 4:00 6:00 8:00 1000 
Batlery lifein hours 

....------------. 
BT! MC-170 battery -
Apple PowerBook 1401170 battery 

using the Battery OA under System 
7.0.1 and via the PowerBook control 
panel under System 7.1 . 

Software Conservation 
In System 7. l , Apple has provided 

more-automated control over battery
draining factors with the new Power
Book and. PowerBook Display con
trol panels. These control panels are 
so automated, however, that you lose 
the ability to set the mkroprocessor 
and hard-cl.rive sleep times indepen
dently, so several third-party vendors 
are introducing products that give you 
more control over configuring and 
controlling your PowerBook settings. 
Connectix ' s CPU was the on ly 
product of its type shipping at the time 
of our testing, but we saw beta ver
sions of After Hours' GUM (Guy's 

Utilities for the Macintosh) and 
ALSoft' s Utilities for the PowerBook, 
which promise simi lar control over 
the processor, hard drive, and .back
lighting. (Note: GUM is now being 
sold by Symantec and is called Norton 

The exclusive MacUser utility Cell
Mate lets you put your PowerBook to 
sleep from within any application. The 
unobtrusive icon, which looks like a D
sized battery, rests in the corner of your 
menu bar - as power drains, the gray 
fill in the icon decreases. A lightning 
bolt appears next to it when your 
PoVl(erBook is plugged in to AC power. 

CellMate also lets you know if your 
PowerBook modem is turned on - a 
handy reminder to turn your communi
cations program off and conserve 

Essentials for PowerBook.) 
A key feature of CPU is its ability 

to configure settings for use in differ
ent situations. It offers five precon
figured settings, among them one for 
the office and another for when you '.re 
on the road. The Office setting opti 
mizes the PowerBook for use with 
AC power - using maximum back
lighting and not spinning the hard drive 
down for long pe1iods. To attain maxi
mum battery life per charge in Travel 
mode, CPU turns down the backlight
ing, spins down the hard drive, and 
puts the processor into Rest mode af
ter a short amount of inactivity. The 
program also has convenient hot keys 
for instantly turning down backlight
ing or spinning down your hard drive 
and puts useful information onto the 
menu bar about the projected battery 
life, current processor speed, date, and 
time. 

Optimal Setting 
After testing a variety of Power

Books in a broad range of usage pat
terns, we came up with a series of 
recommendations guaranteed to 
squeeze the most life per charge out 
of your Power Book battery. First, buy 
as much RAM as you can afford. Then, 
before you unplug your PowerBook 
from its AC adapter to take it on the 
road, create as large a RAM disk as 
your RAM will allow - remember to 
leave enough room in system RAM 
for running your favorite applications 
- and then fill the RAM disk with the 
applications and fi les you plan to use 

energy, because the internal modem 
sucks battery power quickly. You can 
invoke Sleep mode either with a Com
mand-Option-click on the icon or via a 
pull-down menu. CellMate bypasses the 
annoying dialog box that warns users 
about losing network connec;tions. 

CellMate is available exclusively 
on ZiffNet/Mac: Simply download 
CELMAT.CPT from Library 3 of the 
Download & Support Forum (GO 
ZMC:DOWNTECH). 

- Ben Templin 
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1. UPGRADEABLE NOT DISPOSABLE. 
The Mac®-compatible Outbound™Notebook System lets you "mix and 

match" the CPU, hard drive, and memory BEFORE ANDAfTER 

YOU BUY. So whatever model you choose, you can upgrade it simply 

and easily by installing low-cost modules. 


2. 40 MHZ PERFORMANCE. 
With the introduction of 

MIX AND MATCH the 2030V, you can now 
• CPUs cit 25, 33 and 40 MHz get an Outb.ound that's 

faster than any• Hard drives from 40 MB to 220 MB 
PowerBook"'.

•RAM from 2 to 14 MB 

3. TRUE NOTEBOOK SIZE. 
Small enough to fit into most briefcases, all models measure 8.5 x 11 x 2.1 
inches and weigh only 6.25 pounds. 

4. BIGGER SCREEN. 
The 640 by 480 backlit LCD lets you view 5 more lines of text than the 

Apple PowerBook 145 and 170. 


5. FULL SIZE KEYBOARD. 
You get a fu ll-size, silent keyboard instead of a reduced-size PowerBook 

· keyboard. 

6. INTERNAL FLOPPY STANDARD ON ALL MODELS. 
Wherever you are, you'll always have a floppydrive that works with high 
and low densiry Macintosh®and MS-DOS®diskettes. 

7. STANDARD SCSI PORT. 
Every Outbound has thesame standard SCSI connector found on all 
desktop Macs. 

8. SUPPORTS SYSTEMS 6 AND 7. 
Unlike PowerBooks, Outbound Notebooks run both space-saving System 
6 and fearure-packed System 7. 

9. OTHER NIFTY THINGS. 
Inexpensive standard dynamic RAM SIMMs- a detachable carry strap
MIDI software compatibility-SCSI docking capabiliry- built in 
TrackBar™ pointing device-internal microphone and it runs on 
standard, readily available camcorder batteries. 

THE EXPERTS AND USERS LOVE 
OUTBOUND NOTEBOOKS. 
Macworld Magazinesays "If raw power is what you seek in a 
Macintosh notebook, Outbound's NotebookSystem .. . is the hands
down choice." And BYTE concluded "For me, the Outbound Notebook 
is the better choice." R.R. of Germantown, TN wrote "After nearly a 
month of use I continue to appreciate the remarkable performance of my 
new Outbound." K.B. of Merritt Island, FL told us "[really must con
gratulate your company on creating a wonderful machine. " 

Why spend thousandsof dollars on technology you can't upgrade? 
Our Notebooks have been upgradeable from the very beginning. Get an 
Outbound Nocebook today, right from the folks who make it!Just call 
toll-free and use your credit card. Or ask about our low-cost financing. 

ORDER TODAY: 1·800·444·4607 

Call Outbound for the dealer nearest you. 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon.-Fri. and 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturdays Mountain Time. Overnight shipping available. 
GSA GSOOK92AGS61 

™ Outbound Systems, Inc. 
4840 Pearl East Circle ~ Boulder, CO 80301 
Tel 303 .786.9200 0 U T B 0 U N D Fax303.786.8611 

10 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
AND ONE YEAR WARRANTY 

Technical specifications, offer and price subject 10 change without notice. The Outbound name, logo and TrackBar are 1rademarks of Outbound S~s tcms, Inc. Apple, Macintosh and Mac are regi~tered 1rademarks and PowerBook is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 
MS-DOS is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporarion. All other brand and produe1 names mentioned herein are trademarks or registered rrademarks of iheirrespeciive holders. 
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PowerBook-Battery Management 

.......... The Bottom Line 


You can extend the life per charge of your PowerBook 
battery in several ways - but first make sure your battery still 
has enough life to save. If you've had your PowerBook 140 or 
170 since soon after its introduction and if you use it frequently, 
it may be time to replace your batteries, because a NiCad 
battery has a total life of only about 1 ,000 hours at maximum 
usage. Also, you can now get more for your battery dollar: Most 
third-party PowerBook batteries, as well as the new batteries 
that Apple quietly introduced along with the PowerBook 145, 
160, and 180, can last about 17 percent longer per charge than 
the earlier ones. 

For ex1ending the overall life of your batteries and ensuring 
their best performance per charge, we recommend a charger 
that has a deep-discharge function. For individuals, the Lind 
Electronic Design Full-Cycle Charger/Conditioner ($189 
list, $160 street) is an important addition to every PowerBook 
tool kit, although its one-recharging-slot design makes it less 
convenient than the slow bui inexpensive Apple PowerBook 
140/170 Battery Recharger ($89 list, $85 street; the Macin
tosh PowerBook AC Adapter is an additional $65 list, $60 
street) . In addition to being slow, the . PowerBook 140/170 
Battery Recharger can't deep-discharge your batteries. 

For the busy PowerBook-rich office, choose the Madson 
Line System 90 Charger ($537 direct). The System 90 Charger 
is the fastest charger of the ones we tested and sports a 
convenient LCD progress readout - but it's expensive. 

Many new PowerBook utility-software packages will soon be 

available, but for now, Connectix's CPU (Connectix PowerBook 
Utilities; $99 list, $48 street) gives you a fine level of control and 
many useful features at a reasonable price. CPU - or a similar" 
package - is an essential supplement to Apple's System 7.1 
PowerBook-control software. 

The Lind Electronic Design Full-Cycle Charger/ 
Conditioner (left) ensures that your PowerBook batteries 
remain stronger longer. The Madson Line System 90 
Charger (right) is faster and can charge multiple 
batteries simultaneously - but at a price. 

in that work session. This is ce1tainly 
not the least expensive way to max i
mize your battery life, but short of 
working outdoors or under bright 
li ghts with your screen's back.lighting 
turned off, it's one of the most effec
tive. Don ' t forget to save occas ion
ally, either to your hard disk or to a 
floppy disk. 

Using a RAM disk min"imizes di sk 
access but doesn ' t totally eliminate it. 
Most applications were not designed 
for PowerBooks and occasionally ac
cess the hard drive for fonts, prefer
ence files , and other needs. Unfo1tu
nately, the ubiqui tous Microsoft Word 
drained the ballery faster than any 
word processor we tested. Ifyou can ' t 
afford extra RAM for a RAM disk, 
you can still use Apple' s Pmtable(Sys
tem 7 .0.1) or PowerBook (System 7 .1) 
control panel for spinning down your 
hard drive frequently to avoid unnec
essary battery drain . Although spin
ning down your internal drive every 
15 seconds or less saves battery life 
per charge, it can wear your patience: 
We suggest the happy ·compromise of 

spinning down your hard drive after 
two minutes. 

Also, turn down the backlighting as 
low as possible and make sure your 
processor is set to Rest - and be sure 
to deactivate AppleTalk in the Chooser 
to minimize the energy draw to the 
serial po1t and switch your processor 
speed to 16 megal1ertz. 

Although Apple claims that its bat
tery can last for two to three hours per. 
charge, we were able to keep a Power
Book running, with just a single bat
tery, throughout a cross-country flight 
- including 30-percent system-sleep 
time during the meal. To achieve the 
optimum setting, we turned down the 
power-hungry screen back.lighting to 
its minimum setting, kept all of our 
files and applications on a RAM disk, 
and used Connectix' s CPU to order 
the microprocessor to slow down to 
Rest mode after five seconds of inac
tivity (see Figure 4). 

We could not have accompli shed 
this transcontinental, portable-comput
ing success if we hadn ' t used well
formed , fully conditioned , high-

capacity batteries. Look to the "Bot
tom Line" sidebar for help in choos
ing a charger that wi ll keep your 
PowerBook batteries happy, healthy, 
and productive. 

Bruce I. BerkoH is the Macintosh-plaUormmanager, 
environmental-testing manager, and unofficial physi
cist-In-residence at ZD Labs. Michael Mathog, a 
project leader at ZD Labs, managed the testing ror 
this report. 

Table 1 Criteria 

Full-discharge mode - Can the 
charger fully discharge a battery be
fore recharging it? 
Number of recharging slots__: The 
number of batteries the charger can 
charge at one time. 
Time· for full charge - The time it 
takes to fully charge one battery. 
Rate of fast charge - The amount 
of current the charger supplies to 
the battery before switching to a 
lower-amperage trickle charge. 
Fast-charge percent - The per
centage of the full charge that the 
charger completes in fast-charge 
mode before switching to a slower 
mode. 

co11ti1111e.\' ..
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Perfect Color in Minutes ·lifi 

"Scanned in 

too light" c;...__;;= 


"No color, 
pump up the 

saturation" 

w HATEVER THE MONITOR. 

WHATEVER THE IMAGE. FOR 

THE FIRST TIME EVER YOUR 

DESKTOP COLOR PROOF WILL 

MATCH YOUR FINAL PRINT. 

EFI's CACHET CoLoR EDITOR 

PROMISES YOU PERFECT COLOR 

IN MINUTES! 

COLOR DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

WILL NEVER BE THE SAME. 

"Too blue, 

use the 

color filter" 


Finally. Professional desktop color for the 

first time ever. Intuitive. Powerful 

Expert color editing and separations. 

Early proofs. Make deadlines. 

Make dinner on time. 


Call l-800-285-4565 
to order Cachet or find the 
reseller nearest you. 

"Cachet . .. is the most 
important piece ofdesktop 
publishing software to hit 
the market since Aldus 

PageMaker. " 


Publish, August 1992 

Greatproot 
Print it." 

Cachet™ 

Color Editor 

Electronics for Imaging, Inc. 
Cachec syscem requiremems: Mac LC wirh math coprocessor, 
Mac II or Quadra family. Hard disk, SMB RAM (BM B 

Cachet includes EfiColor™ recommended) . 8 to 24-bir video card. Color monitor, 13" or 

Color Management System larger. System 6.05 or larer. This ad was produced using Cachet. 

. • iiiti&d 
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PowerBook-Battery Management 

Table 1: Features of Power1Book Battery Cnargers 

Apple PowerBook 
14Dn70 Battery Recharger 

W• 
List price $89 

Street price $85 

Pros Inexpensive. Charges 2 batteries 

simultaneously. Portable. 

Cons Slow. No deep-discharge function. 

:fakes twice as long to charge 2 

batteries as it does to charge 1. 

Requires Macintosh PowerBook 

AC Adapter ($65). 

Features 

Full-discharge mode no 

Number of recharging slots 

Time for full charge 5 hourst 

Rate of fast charge 1 amp 

Fast-charge percent 50 percent§ 

Company Apple Computer, Inc. 

20525 Mariani Blvd. 

Cupertino, CA 95015 

800-776-2333 

408-996-1010 

408-974-6726 (fax) 

*A 1-slot version is availab le for $295 and a 6-slot version for $827. 

!Takes 10 hours to fully charge 2 batteries. 

Lind 

Full-Cycle Charger/Condlllone~ 


m v2 
$189 


$160 


Deep-discharge function. Charges 

asingle battery faster than does 

the Apple recharger. Portable. 

Charges only 1 battery at a 

time. Fast-charge-complete 

indicator light remains on when 

the battery slot is empty. 

yes 


1 


0 4 hours 

1 amp 

80 percent° 

Lind Electronic Design, Inc. 


6414 Cambridge St. 


Minneapolis, MN 55426 


800-659-5956 


612-927-6303 


612-927-7740 (fax) 


Madson 
System 90 Charger 

!!!! 

$537 (3 recharging slots)* 


$S37 (direct) 


Fastest charger. Charges 3 


batteries in the same time as 


it takes for 1 battery. Deep-


discharge function . Optional 


adapter can charge other 


sizes of NiCad batteries. 


LCD diagnostic readout. 


Very expensive. Not portable. 


yes 


3* 


3 hours 


.9amp 


100 percent** 


The Madson Line 


P.O. Box 338 

Corte Madera, CA 94976 

800-851-1551 

415-927-3600 

415-927-4661 (fax) 

§Fast-charges to 50 percent, medium-charges' to 80 percent, and trickle-charges to 100 percent. 


°Fast-charges to 80 percent and trickle-charges to 100 percent. 


·**Abuilt-in sensor enables a fast charge to 100 percent. 
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PowerBook-Battery Management 

tter es 
C e n 
Alexander Batteries, Inc. 

AER Energy Resources, Inc. 
1500 Wilson Way 
Suite 250 
Smyrna, GA 30082 
800-769-3720 
404-433-2127 
404-433-2286 (fax) 
Power 20 Rechargeable Battery 
System, $649 (requires the Apple 
PowerBook Adapter, $99) 

Alexander Batteries, Inc. 
50 Tannery Road 
Unit 2 
North Branch, NJ 08876 
800-221-0019 
908-534-1177 
908-534-1614 (fax) 
Replacement battery, $51 .30 

Apple Computer, Inc. 
20525 Mariani Blvd. 
Cupertino, CA 95015 
800-776-2333 
408-996-1010 
408-974-6726 (fax) 
PowerBook 140/145/160/170/180 
Rechargeable Battery, $69 
PowerBook Duo Battery, $69 

BTI (Battery Technology, Inc.) 
5700 Bandini Blvd. 
Commerce, CA 90040 
800-982-8284 
213-728-7874 
213-728-7996 (fax) 
MC-170, $69.95 

lnterex Computer Products 
2971 S. Madison 
Wichita, KS 67216 
316-524-4747 
316-524-4636 (fax) 
PowerToGol, $89.95 

Lind Electronic Design, Inc. 
6414 Cambridge Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55426 
800-659-5965 
612-927-6303 
612-927-7740 (fax) 
Auxlllary Battery Pack, $189.95 
External Battery Pack (8 D-sized), 
$99.95 

ondi ·oners 

50 Tannery Road 
Unit 2 
North Branch, NJ 08876 
800-221 -0019 
908-534-1 177 
908-534-1614 (fax) 
Charger, $59.95 
Charger/conditioner, $99.95 

Apple Computer, Inc. 
20525 Mariani Blvd. 
Cupertino, CA 95015 
800-776-2333 
408-996-1010 
408-974-6726 (fax) 
PowerBook 140/145/16011701180 
Battery Recharger,$89 
PowerBook Duo Recharger, $89 
Macintosh PowerBook AC Adapter, 
$65 

Applied Engineering 
3210 Beltline Road 
Dallas, TX 75234 
800-554-6227 
214-241-6060 
214-484-1365 (fax) 
Charger/conditioner, $160 
Automotive battery adapter,$75 

ComputerCare, Inc. 
420 N. 5th Street 
Suite 1180 
Minneapolis, MN 55401 
800-950-2273 
612-371-0061 
612-371-9342 (fax) 
Charger/conditioner,$199 
Conditioner, $99 

Lind Electronic Design, Inc. 
6414 Cambridge Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55426 
800-659-5956 
612-927-6303 
612-927-7740 (fax) 
Full-Cycle Charger/Conditioner,$189 . 
Automotive Battery Adapter, $99.95 

The Madson Line 
P.O. Box 338 
Corte Madera, CA 94976 
800-851-1551 
415-927-3600 
415-927-4661 (fax) 
System 90 Charger (one slot), $295 
System 90 Charger (three slots), $537 
System 90 Charger (six slots), $827 

Microtech International, Inc. 
158 Commerce Street 
East Haven, CT 06512 
800-626-4276 
203-468-6223 
203-468-9447 (fax) 
SolarPOWER,$189 (solar-panel 
supplementary power source) 

Ulllitron, Inc. 
P.O. Box 811 
Allen, TX 75002 
800-428-8766 
214-727-2329 
21 4-727-2329 (fax) 
PowerSwap, $39.95 (enables battery 
swap without shutdown) 

ALSofl, Inc. 
22557 Aldine Westfield 
Suite 122 
Spring, TX 77373 
800-257-6381 
713-353-4090 
713-353-9868 (fax) 
Utilities for the PowerBook, $99 

Conneclix Corp. 
2655 Campus Drive 
San Mateo, CA 94403 
800-950-5880 
415-571-5100 
415-571-5195 (fax) 
CPU (Connectix PowerBook Utilities), 
$99 

Symantec Corp. 
10201 Torre Avenue 
Cupertino, CA 9501 4 
800-441-7234 
408-252-3570 
408-252-4694 (fax) 
Norton Essentials for PowerBook, 
$129 
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America•s Most Popular 

Macintosh Workshops 
Now On Video 
Speed Learning 

Most people are amazed. They need train
ing. They hate reading manuals and they 
don't want to pay huge sums for local Macin
tosh training. At first they feel like giving up 
in frustration. Then someone tells them 
about MacAcademy's unique and valuable 
Video Training Library. 
The Price 

The fust benefit of the training library is 
the price. Each video is only $49. While 
other training companies have raised their 
prices out of sight, MacAcademy videos 
cost the same as five years ago. 
Selection 

The next bit of good news is the huge 
selection of training videos available from 
MacAcademy. Below you will find a sam
pling of the videos currently available. 
Quality 

No blurry screens. No paid actors reading 
scripts. No frills . Each MacAcademy video 
features one of our top trainers recreating 
the classroom atmosphere and teaching you 
each program from start to finish. 

Acius 4th Dimension Video #1 D 
Acius 4th Dimension Video #2 D 
Acius 4th Dimension Video #3 D 
Acius 4th Dimension Video #4 D 
Adobe 111ustrator 3.2 Video #1 D 
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 Video #2 D 
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 Video #3 D 
Adobe Photoshop Video #1 D 
Adobe Photoshop Video #2 D 
Adobe Ph~toshop Video #3 D 
Aldus Freehand Video #1 D 
Aldus Freehand Video #2 D 
Aldus Freehand Video #3 D 
Aldus PageMaker Video #1 D 
Aldus PageMaker Video #2 D 
Aldus PageMaker Video #3 D 
Aldus PageMaker Video #4 ·D 
Aldus Persuasion Video #1 D 
Aldus Persuasion Video #2 D 
Aldus SuperPaint Video #1 D 
Aldus SuperPaint Video #2 

* 
D 

Aldus SuperPaint Video #3 D 

Effectiveness 
Many of our customers say our videos cut 

their learning curve by up to 70% ! Videos 
give you the ability to actually see each 
technique on the Macintosh screen. The 
video allows you to replay, to fast-forward, 
or to find any particular technique immedi
ately by using our unique counter system. 
Flexibility 

MacAcademy videos makeexcellentleam
ing libraries for companies, schools, indi 
viduals, and clubs. They can be watched 
over and over and can even be projected to 
large groups. New employees can take them 
home and learn on their own. 
Reputation 

MacAcademy is the winner of the 1992 
MACWORW World Class Award. Read
ers chose MacAcademy as the top trainer in 
the nation. No otherorganization eyen came 
close! When it comes to training, MacAcad
emy has the best reput~tion in the business. 
You deserve World Class training at an 
extremely low price. In addition, all videos 
carry a complete 30 day guarantee. 

Claris J;"ileMaker Pro Video #1 D 

Claris FileMaker Pro Video #2 D 

Claris FileMaker Pro Video #3 D 

Claris MacDraw Pro Video #1 D 

Claris MacDraw Pro Video #2 D 

Claris MacProject II Video #1 D 

Claris MacProject II Video #2 D. 

Claris MacProject II Video #3 D 

Claris Mac Write II Video #1 D 

Claris Mac Write II Video #2 D 

ClarisWorks Video #1 D 

ClarisWorks Video #2 D 

ClarisWorks Video #3 D 

ClarisWorks Video #4 D 

Deneba Canvas Video #1 D 

Deneba Canvas Video #2 D 

Deneba Canvas Video #3 D 

Claris HyperCard Video #1 D 

Claris HyperCard Video #2 D 

Claris HyperCard Video #3 D 

Intuit Quicken Video #1 D 

Intuit Quicken Video #2 D 
. Videos can be updated upon release of new 

30 Day Money - Back Guarantee. If 
you're not totally satisfied simply send 
the videos back for a full refund. 

To Order 
Call 800-527-1914 with credit card or pur

chase order info or mail or FAX your order 
to the address and number below. Add $3 
plus $1/video shipping and handling. 

Lotus 1-2-3 Video #1 D 
Lotus 1-2-3 Video #2 D 
Lotus 1-2-3 Video #3 D 
Macintosh (6.0 or 7.0) Video #1 D 
Macintosh (6.0 or 7.0) Video #2 D 
Macintosh (6.0 or 7.0) Video #3 D 
Microsoft Excel Video #1 D 
Microsoft Excel Video #2 D 
Microsoft Excel Video #3 D 
Microsoft Excel Video #4 D 
Microsoft Excel Video #5 D 
Microsoft Word Video #1 D 
Microsoft Word Video #2 D 
Microsoft Word Video #3 D 
Microsoft Word Video #4 D 
Microsoft Works Video #1 D 
Microsoft Works Video #2 D 
Microsoft Works Video #3 D 
Microsoft Works Video #4 D 
QuarkXPress Video #1 D 
QuarkXPress Video #2 D 
QuarkXPress Video #3 D 
WordPerfect V~deo #1 · D$49ea. software versions for only $14.95. ~ordPerfect Video #2 

~.£ ac~"'ad e rn,; ~::~.~~t~:!~; ~~p;i~~293 
0 

/T1l ./~~ · . ::! 800-527-1914 FAX 904-677-6717 
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Video 

PowerBook and 

SCSI Display Adapters 

Now you can escape the small screen of your PowerBook or compact 


Mac - but freedom may not be worth the cost. 


I
f you own a Power Book or com
pact Mac, there may be times 
when you wish your screen were 

bigger or in color. Because the first 
generation of PowerBooks - the 
100, 140, 145, and 170 - doesn't 
have ports for external monitors and 
because many compact Macs - the 
Plus, Classic, and Classic II - lack 
expansion slots into which a dis
play adapter can be placed, enter
prising companies have stepped in 
to fill the bill. In December 1992, 
when we took our first look at video 
adapters for PowerBooks and com
pact Macs ("Breaking Out to the 
Big Screen: PowerBook and SCSI 
Display Adapters," December ' 92, 
page 172), we discovered this new 
product category to be undergoing 
growing pains. This month we look 
at the latest crop of Power Book and 
SCSI display adapters - the best 
are better, but prices remain high. 

PowerBook and SCSI display 
adapters are available in three 
configurations: internal cards that 
fit into the Power Book's RAM slot, 
external boxes that connect the SCSI 
port on a PowerBook or compact 

·-
. .......... 0..1 1. 1 ..... . i. ...... .... 

PowerBook video adapters have improved since our 

December 1992 report, but they're still expensive. 
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Figure 1: In the fast-changing world of video adapters, five new products have 
been introduced and one has been dropped from the race: RasterOps has 
discontinued its ClearVue/SD21 (upper left). 

Mac and an external monitor, and 
monitors that connect directly to the 
SCSI port. Of the six display adapt
ers tested for this month's report, 
two - the LifeTime Video+ and 
the Mirror PowerVision - fit in
side aPowerBook 140, 145, or 170. 
Each is capable of8-bit display (256 
colors or shades of gray) when con
nected to a monitor displaying the · 
standard 13-inch video resolution 
of 640 x 480 pixels, but the Power
Vision is the only internal video 
adapter capable of 4~bit (16-color) 
or 1-bit (monochrome) display- a 
useful capability in word-process
ing or spreadsheet work, when fast 
scrolling is more important than a 
colorful display. 

The other four display adapters 
connect through the SCSI port. Two 
- the Lapis PowerBase I· and the 
Aura ScuzzyView - are external 
boxes compatible with a variety of 
monitors. The Power Base I supports 
monochrome monitors with pixel 
resolutions of 640 x 480 (13- and 
14-inch monitors), 640 x 870 (15
inch full-page displays), 832 x 624 
(16-inch monitors), 1,024 x 768 (19
inch monitors), and 1,152 x 870 
(21-inch monitors). The Scuzzy
View supports color and gray-scale 
monitors at 1, 4, and 8 bits at a pixel 
resolution of 640 x 480 - an op
tional upgrade (at a price not yet set 
at press time) can increase 8-bit reso
lution to 1,024 x 768 pixels. The 



Faster.,. 

MirrorPowerVision ($999)  ••••••••••l!!!ll••••••••••-L------_J 

(Street price) 
0 .5 1.5 2.0 
PowerBook 100 and 140 scrolling speed 


PowerBook 170 scrolling speed 


Figure 2a: We tested the video efficiency of the internal 100 and 140. The Mirror PowerVision actually increased the 
PowerBookand SCSIadapters byscrolling through a ten-page scrolling speed on the PowerBook 170's internal screen by 
MicrosoftWord 5.0 document.The resultswerethen compared 40 percent when the external monitor was set as the startup 
with the performanceon the internal screen on the PowerBook . monitor in monochrome mode. 

LifeTime Video+ PB140/170 ($500) -  ·---•t---+- -++-1 
Computer Care BookView Imperial ($1,150) •••••1--+-  Hf---I 

Radius PowerView ($530) --------------1

Faster.,. 

- --t-+---t 

(Street price) 0 .5 1.5 
PowerBook 100 and 140 
scrolling speed 

PowerBook 170 
scrolling speed 

remaining two products - the Mir
ror ViewPort (a 15-inch full-page 
display) and the RasterOps Clear
Vue/SD21 (a 21-inch display) 
are monochrome monitors with 
built-in video circuitry. [At press 
time, RasterOps had decided to dis
continue the ClearVue!SD21 ; its test . 
results were consequently dropped 
from our charts. - Ed.] 

Internal Problems 
All four SCSI display adapters 

were easy to install, although the 
Mirror Vic:wPort's documentation 
was less than clear about how to set 
the SCSI address and termination 
- a problem if you have several 
devices on your SCSI chain. 

Installing the internal PowerBook 
video adapters was another matter 
- it' s not a task for the novice, and 
unauthorized opening of your 
PowerBook voids Apple's warranty. 
Ifyou buy a Mirror Power Vision or 
a LifeTime Video+ adapter, we rec
ommend that you have it installed 
by your dealer. 

Of the two internal adapters, the 
LifeTime Video+ is the easier to 
install - LifeTime estimates that a 
dealer should charge about $50. 
However, the Video+'s cumber
some design prevents the Power
Book's back panel from closing. 

The Mirror Power Vision is better 
designed. Its video connector cables 
snake under a ribbon cable in the 

Figure 2b: When we used the SCSI 
video adapters on an Apple 13-inch 
RGB monitor with 8-!Jit color, the 
performance penaltywas significant. 
Although the scrolling speed of a 
PowerBook 170 was slowed by 40 
percent with the internal video cards, 
a PowerBook 170with the color SCSI 
adapters was even slower. However, 
the internal PowerBook cards are 

·also much more expensive. Seeing 
your screen in color is nice, but the 
performance penalty may be too 
great. The Mirror PowerVision Is the 
only internal video card that can 
also display in monochrome mode 
- useful when speed is more 
important than color. 

left hinge of tbe PowerBook and 
connect to the internal card on the 
RAM-expansion slot. The Power
Vision comes with a replacement 
hinge cover that houses the 15-pin 
video connector'. Mirror offers in
stallation for $100 plus shipping and 
handling. In case you're Mac-savvy, 
Mirror provides a manual on how 
to install the Power Vision yourself, 
along with all the necessary tools 
and an instructional videotape. 

The Performance Penalty 
Although design and ease of in

stallation are important, perfor
mance - the speed of the proces
sor plus the efficiency of the video 
adapter - is key. 
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PowerBook and SCSI Display Adapters 

MitjtjtjlQHJ!.!.Cq.J.{j 

Aura Lapis LifeTime Mirror Mirror 

ScuzzyView PowerBase I Video+ PB140/170 PowerVision ViewPort 

list price $695 

Street price $695 (direct) 

Type SCSI adapter 

Pros Excellent technical 

support. 30-day 

money-back 

guarantee. Supports 

1-, 4-, and 8-bit color. 

Cons 

Company Aura Systems, Inc. 

6150-A Yarrow Dr. 

Carlsbad, CA 92009 

800-241-2872 

619-438-7730 

619-438-7758 (fax) 

We were disappointed to discover 
that none of the products is compat
ible with Apple's virtual memory
a System 7 feature that allows you to 
tum part of your hard disk into extra 
RAM. Moreover, the Video+ PB 140/ 
170 cannot be used with a RAM 
disk - you can't speed up perfor
mance and conserve battery life by 
converting your Power Book's RAM 
into temporary storage. 

We tested all the display adapters 
by timing how long it took to scroll a 
ten-page Microsoft Word 5.0 docu
ment, which provided a good indi
cator of how efficiently they per
form day-to-day operations. The 
PowerBooks with the Mirror Power
Vision were the fastest (see Figure 
2). As expected, the PowerVision 
was significantly slower . in 8-bit 
color, because color requires that 
eight times as much video informa
tion be processed. 

We used a MacroMind Director 
document and a QuickTime docu
ment to test each color-capable 

$595 $795 $999 $749 

$475 $500 $999 (direct) $749 (direct) 

SCSI adapter Internal PowerBook card Internal PowerBook card Full-page display 

Inexpensive. Supports . Color-capable. Fast. Well designed. Fast. Inexpensive. 


13-, 15-,16-, 19-, and 30-day money-back 30-day money-back 30-day money•back 


21 -inch monitors. guarantee. guarantee. Supports guarantee. 


30-day money-back 1-, 4-, and 8-bit color 


guarantee. and gray scale. 


1 :bit monochrome Incompatible with RAM Expensive. 1-bit monochrome 

only. disk. Supports only 8-bit only. 

color and gray scale. 

Lapis Technologies, Inc. lifeTime Memory Mirror Technologies, Inc. Mirror Technologies, Inc. 

1100 Marina Village Products, Inc. 2644 Patton Rd. 2644 Patton Rd. 

Pkwy., Ste. 100 30517th St. Roseville, MN 55113 Roseville, MN 55113 

Alameda, CA 94501 Huntington Beach, CA 800-654-5294 800-654-5294 

800-435-2747 92648 612-633-4450 612-633-4450 

510-748-1600 800-233-6233 612-633-3136 (fax) 612-633-3136 (fax) 

510-748-1645 (fax) 714-969-2421 

714-960-0638 (fax) 

adapter for animation capability. 
The PowerVision displayed every
thing correctly and played the Quick
Time movie smoothly but slowly. 

The LifeTime Video+ PB140/l70 
was only slightly slower than the 
PowerVision but can display only in 
color or gray scale. The Video+ had 
no problems with the animation test, 
but it could not play the QuickTime 
movie smoothly. Both internal adapt
ers performed comparably with the 
Computer Care BookView Imperial 
(the recommended internal adapter 
in our December 1992 report), but 
the Mirror Power Vision adds the con
venience of a monochrome mode. 

The Mirror ViewPort's 15-inch 
full-page display was speedier than 
the . now-discontinued RasterOps 
ClearVue/SD21 and was in the 
midrange in terms of speed com
pared with the other adapters. When 
displaying 8-bit cqlor on a Power
Book l 70, the platforms with the 
Aura Scuzzy View performed almost 
40 percent faster than did those with 

the Radius PowerView, the recom
mended SCSI video adapter in our 
December 1992 report. The Lapis 
PowerBase I, however, was notice
ably faster than both the Scuzzy View 
and the Power View on a PowerBook 
170 in monochrome mode. 

T he Bottom Line 
Choosing the right video adapter 

for your first-generation PowerBook 
or slotless compact Mac depends on 
your needs and how much you have 
to spend. The internal Mirror Power
Vision was the best performer of the 
bunch for the PowerBook 140, 145, 
or 170, although it's expensive and 
limited to a 13-inch monitor. The 
Aura Scuzzy View costs less than the 
internal adapters and performs bet
ter than our previous favorite, the 
Radius PowerView. For those who 
have a Power Book 100 or. a compact 
Mac and want a big monochrome 
screen, the full-page Mirror View
Port may be the answer. 

- Katherine Barnes ~ 
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WITH THIS $100 OFF CO PON THE DECLASER 1152 IS ONLY $999.

I If you think the deal's great wait until you see how great the printer is. This new 4-page-per I 

minute desktop laser printer comes ready to plug and play with Macintoshes® and PCs with I 	 simultaneously active ports. It also comes with Adobe™ PostScript™ Level 2 and PCL protocols, I 
image enhancement for extra sharp copy and a single supply cartridge, too. r This introductory offer won't last forever, so call us today for more information and the I 

name of a participating distributor near you. And don't forget to clip this coupon, because from 
I now until March 31st this piece of paper could be worth a hundred. I 


I 
I I 


Customer must submit coupon with proof of purchase (dated invoice and scriaJ number) from an authorized distributor to Lisa Johnston, Digital Equipment Corporation, 6 Technology Park 
Drive, OSG2-2JC4, Westford, MA01886-4197. FAX: 1508-6.lS-8141. One coupon per customer site. One printer per coupon . Offer valid for purdlases and deliveries in the U.S. only. Printer must I 
be purchased by 3/31193. Coupon must be redeemed by 4/30/93. This offer cannot be combined with any otller offer or discount. 

L _· _____ -~nmnomn™_____ _$10~ 
© Digital Equipment Corporation 1992. The DIGITAL logo and DEClaser are trademarks of Digital Equipment Corporation. PostScript and Adobe are trademarks 

of Adobe Systems, lncorporated which may be registered in certain jurisdictions. Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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makes 
mayhem 

manageable! 
Agroupware 
program that 

helps you 
control 

your work 
so it won't 

controlyou. 

Helix Tracker; the~ document mmragemenlprogram 
ofits kind based on the team approach to workjlow. 
Tracker w~ designed specifically to help you work 
togethet effectively-to t:ramform chaos into cooperation . 
and collaboration. Designed for workgroups of4to 20 
people, Tracker allows mm in aworkgroup to exchange 
ideas and documents by creating and assigning tasb... 
and by routing those tasb through the worktlow ~· 

Tracker improves group productivity by tracking~ 
jects'progress as they movefrom user to user. You can 
check.and trnck atask's status at anytime. Maintain acom
plete audit trail for all tasb. Automatically save each ver
sion ofadQcumen~ then store and retrieVe itby keyword. 

Helix Tracker allowsyou to manage documents without 
forcing you to change the way you work. Ifs application
independen~ and is compatible with all Mac applications. 
Tracker is aproductivity-eohancement tool that helps you 
allocate resources more effectively, improve workgroup 
aocountability and productivity...and meet more deadlines! 

CIRCLE 246 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

Have you ever w~dwhere to iocate t~most recent 
version ofadocument? WbO created the last set ofchange ? 
Whether ajob bas been reviewed? Or the status ofapari
ticu1ar task? Helix TraCker gives you the answer to these 
and d07.ens ofother questions you need to know to eon
trol the paper bli12ard and work effectively ail ateam. 

Find out how Tracker can save you from 
the frenzy in your workgroup's work
tlow. Talk to one ofour friendly group
ware specialists, and ~k for a free copy 
of"The Irresistible Dream ofGroupware." aill 
us toll free today! 

1-800-36-HELIX 

708-205-1669 FAX: 708-291-7Q91 

HELIX TECHNOLOGIES 
4100 CoMMERClALAVF.. NoRIHBROOK, IInNoJS 6oo62 

Visit us at MaclVorld fapo - Booth No. 1429 
I 

I 




Sprechen Sie Abekas? Desktop publishers 

and service bureaus know that computers don't speak 

the saine language, especially when it comes to 

graphics files . That's where Equilibrium's deBabel
izer comes in. This graphical polyglot reads, trans
lates, and converts more than 30 graphics formats, 

including Photoshop, PICS, QuickTime, RIFF, and 
even Thunderscan on the Mac as well as a host of 

formats from other platforms such as the Apple II, 

Atari ST, and Commodore 64 and Amiga and those 

from Silicon Graphics and Sun Microsystems. It can 
also handle about every DOS/Windows format you 

could imagine. In addition, 
deBabelizer functions as 

image-editing software and 
has a slew of color and pal
ette adjustments. 415-332

4343. $299. 
Rocks and trees: If 

you've ever found yourself 

stuck between a rock and a 

hard place when looking for 
background textures, rest 

easy. Artbeats' two-com

pact-disc Marble & Granite clip-art collection offers 

1.3 gigabytes of scalable TIFF stone patterns for 

$349. A gray-scale version for laser printers is $99 .95. 

503-.863-4429. + Aldus turned to rendering expert 
Pixar to create its new Gal
lery Effects: Texture Art 
collection of 125 stone, 
wood, tile, and fabric pat
terns ( 12 types in all). Used 
with Gallery Effects, 

Photoshop, or other programs that use plug-ins, these 
filters can be seamlessly tiled into any shape. The 
$199 package includes floppies with low-resolution 
versions and an unlockable CD-ROM with high-

resolution images. 619-695-6956. 

+ If winter's getting you down, 

get a breath of spring with Onyx 
Computing's Tree. This $295 
software lets you create a forest of tree 

' .>types with variations in leafdensity and color as 
well as trunk, branch, and twig length, width, 

and angle. (Have you ever seen software with a 

Phyllotaxy menu?) Save your trees in PICT 

format to add to landscape page layouts, or just sit 
back and watch them grow, which is quite peaceful. 
617~876-3876. 

Whacked-out type: Multiple master fonts were 
just the tip of the iceberg. It's now possible to alter 

typefaces in a stagger
ing number of ways, 
thanks to such pro

grams as Ares Soft
ware's intriguing new 

FontChameleon, which 

lets you interpolate beEnd tween typeface designs. 
Want Helvetica but 

with a hint of Times Roman? Using an interesting 
new technology, FontChameleon draws from just 

one base font and synthesizes stylistic attributes to 

create a hybrid font. You set blend tolerances with 

slider bars. Because you can concoct some pretty 
extreme combinations, 
caution is advised. 415
578-9090. $295. + For 
those who prefer · the 
beauty of handcrafted 
fonts, Adobe's Poetica, 

designed by Robert Slimbach, recalls graceful calli
graphic script A supplemental disk ($185) includes 
sweeping swashes and alternative characters 
galore. 800-833-6687 or 415-961-4400. $275. ~ 

By Pamela Pfiffner 
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Gra hsoft Outruns 


MiniCad+4 $795.00 
2DCAD: 

Osmartwalls 

0 Smart Cursor for locating snaps 

D advanced auto-dimensioning 

0 editable line styles 

0 pan by scroll bars or band 

0 color by object or layer 

0 DXF translator - free 

0 unlimited layers 

0 global symbol editing 

0 on-line prompts 

0 unlimited drawingspace 

0 pick-up and put-down attributes 

0 selection by properties 

0 auto-insert symbols in walls 

0 hierarchical symbol library 

0 add & subtract surfaces 

0 fractional feet and inches option 


3D CAD: 

0 mechanical projections 

0 orthogonal or penpective views 

0 work in wire-frame or solid 

0 wnlkthrough nnd flyover tool 

0 create 30 view from flooiplan 
0 sweeps, extrusions & meshes 

Integrated Database/Spreadshed: 
' 0 anach data 10 graphic objects 

0 expon reports 10 tex~ merge,dif, & sylk 
0 familiar spreadsheet interface 
0 search or select by field value 

Programmability: 

0 Over300 powerful routines 

0 generate drawingsautomatically 

D perform engineering analysis 

Also from Graphsofl Inc. 

Azimuth 
The ultimate map creation tool 
including 9 canographic 
projections. Used by U.S. News 
& World Report . 
$395.00 

O fillcts 
0 editable fills 
D bezien 
O wal l-join 
0 chamfers 
0 tolerancing 
0 unlimited saved views 
0 hatching 
0 polylines 
0 classes 
0 exportEPSF 
0 free ClarisCAD translator 
0 round wall caps 
0 edit inside groups 
0 scale by layer 

0 30 res hape tool 
0 roof & slab tools 
0 30 sman cursor 
0 auto sectioning 
0 multiple view 

0 create default records 
D auto update reports 

O no compilation nce<!ed 
O rend & write text files 
D automate repetitive tnsks 

laris CAD 
For 


Quality, Power 

and 


Price/Performance 

MiniCad+ 


and 

Blueprint 

Race 


Ahead! 

Claris CAD $899.00 Blueprint 4 $295.00 

D fractional feet & inches option 
D auto-insert symbols in walls 

Integrated Database/Spreadsheet: 
none 

D hierarchical symbol library 
Programmability: D add & subtract surfaces 

D pick-up and put-down anribulesnone 

Graphsofl wins races by aggressive product improvement year after year. MiniCad+ was the first CAD 
program on the Macintosh. Since then, our R&D department has never slopped working on MiniCad+ and 
Blueprint. Graphsoft customers can rely on getting significant upgrades al a reasonable cost which support 
current technology, new operating systems, and evolving user needs. We've won awards worldwide, and are 
the lop selling Maci ntosh CAD program in quality-conscious Japan. Our techn ical support is staffed by 
professionals who know drafting and design, not just computers. We stand behind our line of products with 
a30-day money-back guarantee.Send for avideo and trial diskeue forMiniCad+ or atutorial and trial diskeuc 
for Blueprint, $19 each. MiniCad+ and Blueprint, the answers you 've been looking for. 

Mo1cWorld 

1988 MocWorld 1989 MocWorld 1990 MacUser 1992 MacWorld 

Award World Class Award Eddy Aword Editors Choice Award 
 •

-Australian  -US -US -US

MiniCad+ MiniCad+ MiniCad+ Blucprint 


Also from Graphsofl Inc. 

ContoursPro 
Make high-prec ision survey 

maps with accuracy and ease. 
Expons DXF to AutoCADTM or 

modeller of choice. 
"Recommended" says Cadalyst ! 

$495.00 

The Maci ntosh CAD People 

2DCAD: 
O fillets O smartwulls 
O editable fills 0 Smart Cursor for locating snaps 
O beziers D advanced auto-dimensioning 
O wall-join 0 editable linestyles 
D charnfers 0 pan by scroll bm or hand 
0 tolerancing 0 color by object or layer 
0 9saved views 0 DXF translator - free 
O hatching 0 unlimited layers 

0 global symbol editing 
0 polylines 
0 unlimited drawing space 
0 file compatible with MiniCad+ 

O fi llets 
D editable fills 
D bezicn 
O wall-join 
D chamfers 
D tolerancing 
D unlimited saved views 
D hatching 
D on-line prompts 
D expon EPSF 
D scale by layer 
O cinsses 
D round wall caps 
D edit inside groups 

2DCAD: 
0 smart walls 
0 Graphic Guide for locating snaps 
D advanced auto-dimensioning 
0 editable line styles 
0 pan by scroll bm 
0 color by object only 
0 DXF translator - extra charge 
0 unlimited layers 

3DCAD: 
none 

H~~ 8370 Court Ave . E llicott C i ty Md. 2 1043 4 10 -46 1-9488 fax 4 1 0-461-9345 
€> 1992 Diehl Gr:iphsoft Inc. All ri g. Ins re~n1cd . MiniCud+. Blucpri m. Azimuth. ContoursPro and Sman Cursor :ire tr.tdcmarks of Dieh l Gr.:aphsoft Im:. Claris C1\D and Gr:iphic 

Guide is a 1r.11.lemark. of Claris Corp. All other brand and product names are 1rndcmarks of !heir respec1ivc holders. 

CIRCLE 208 ON READER SERVICE CARO. 
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PREPRESS 

The Four-Color Trap 


Desktop publishers haven't had to worry about using trapping 

to compensate for printing problems. That's changed: 

Trapping has come to the desktop. 

By Kathleen Tinkel 

I f printing presses were as precise as Macs, you wouldn' t 
need to understand how to perform fancy technical maneu
vers such as choking or spreading artwork. You'd be able to 

spend your days designing pieces, applying colors with aban
don, and still get perfect printed pages. 

But computers present an idealized version of physical real
ity compared with the flawed hurly-burly of presses, papers, 
and press operators. The motley collection of techniques used 
to compensate for misalignment of adjacent color areas in 
printed work - nowadays encompassed by the umbrella term 
trapping - arose because presses are mechanical devices that 
deposit ink imperfectly on paper and other elastic materials. 
The resulting irregularities - such as glimpses of white paper 
or unintended color at the edges of objects (see Figure 1) 
break the fragile illusion created by the four-color printing 
process, in which tiny clusters of dots are a1rnnged to fool the 
eye into thinking it ' s looking at natural color. 

The need for trapping arose from the offset-printing process, 
which simulates full, natural color by printing layers of the four 
process inks: cyan (C), magenta (M), yellow (Y), and black 
(K), known familiarly as CMYK inks. But until desktop pub
lishing brought page design and creation to the desktop, de
signers, production artists , and others who created camera
ready art for printing rarely dealt with trapping. They certainly 

did not build traps themselves, and they rarely even discussed 
them with their printers. Strippers - printing specialists who 
assemble the negatives for printing plates - took precautions 
with abutting colors as a necessary part of the process. 

The same desktop-publishing technology that shifted re
sponsibility for typesetting into the hands of designers and 
other users is now shifting responsibility for at least some 
aspects of printing production, including trapping, in the same 
direction. Although that' s unlikely to make color specialists 
obsolete (as typesetters have virtually become), it does require 
that designers learn more about chokes, spreads, and other 
prepress issues. 

Most color printing jobs of any complexity require trapping. 
If you're a desktop publisher, you have three choices: prepare 
mechanicals (complex pasteups with transparent overlays), and 
let a professional printer prepare traps traditionally (usually 
neither sensible nor cost-effective if the file is electronic to 
begin with) ; deliver computer files to a prepress service for 
trapping with digital equipment and techniques; or build traps 
in to your electronic files yourself. 

To put you well on your way to becoming a master trapper, 
here 's an overview of what trapping is, how to apply it in 
several key desktop-publishing programs, what new trapping 
products lie around the corner (such as IslandTrapper, from 
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Figure 1: Trapping compensates for 
visible flaws that arise from press 
misalignment, paper stretch, or other 
hazards of the printing process. When 
this happens, unintended slivers of 
color appear at the edges of objects. 

Island Graphics, and TrapWise, from 
Aldus), and when you should leave trap
ping to the pros. Remember that trapping 
is a skill that takes time to master and that 
these rules are only guidelines. To learn 
the best approach for your projects, talk 
to your printer before you elnb<\fk. 

Trapping Terms 

Desktop publishers' use of the term 
trapping is technically incorrect. Printers 
have long used the word to refer to the 
capacity ofone ink to adhere to another in 
overprinting. To refer to techniqties used 
to compensate for the shifting of paper on 
a press, they use the specific terms chokes 
(or shrinks) and spreads (which do in
volve some kind of overprinting and is 
how trapping may have become the catch
all term for these specialized techniques). 

Regardless of whether trapping is done 
conventionally by a stripper at the print 
shop, on your desktop as you prepare the 
files, or by some high-tech electronic sys
tem, trapping techniques generally include 
the following: 

Overprinting. As its name implies, 
overprinting means that you print one 
color of ink on top of another, relying on 
the inherent transparency of printing inks 
to produce a third color where both colors 
print (see Figure 2). Any software that 
permits you to create (or clone) an object 
or to apply a stroke or outline around it, 
position it precisely, assign a color to it, 
and designate some but not all objects to 
overprint can be used to build traps. 

Knockouts. Publishers knock out an 

Figure 2: Overprinting - simply resting 
one color object on another - is the 
easiest way to avoid having to trap. 
Because four-color process inks a.re 
somewhat transparent, a third color 
forms where the two colors overlap. 

object - produce a hole the object' s shape 
and size in the objects or background 
behind it - to create reverses (things that 
take on the color of the paper itself). You 
can also use knockouts (often abbrevi
ated as KOs) to trap objects of a second 
color in cases where overprinting is likely 
to produce undesirable colors. 

PostScript produces knockouts auto
matically, which is why in virtually all 
desktop-publishing programs, you have 
to specify when you want one object to 
overprint another. But this feature ofPost
Script, which sees every object as opaque, 
makes it easy to produce a magenta star 
on a cyan background - draw the star 
and the background object, and your soft
ware will knock out a window and fill it 
with magenta (see Figure 3). (You will 
need to build a trap, however; more on 
this later.) 

Spreads. If you simply allowed a yel
low star to fill the knocked-out hole in a 
cyan background, imprecisions in the 
printing process might produce a small 
but visible rim of white. If you spread, o.r 
enlarge, the star slightly - generally by 
applying an overprinting outline or stroke 
to its circumference - the stroke will 
overlap the opening, and no white will 
show through, even if the paper shifts 
slightly during printing. (Your software 
must permit you to specify that the out
line stroke overprints and the solid star 
does not.) 

Because the yellow is lighter than the 
cyan boundary of the knockout, the darker 
color will be more obvious and will 

Figure 3: To avoid the unexpected 
colors that may result from overprint
ing, you can knock out the background 
beneath an object. Postscript 
automatically creates knockouts unless 
you tell it to overprint. 

define the star, even though the tiny 
trapped area will actually be a slightly 
different color (see Figure 4). If you 
choose your colors wisely, this rim of 
color will be barely noticeable. 

Chokes. To print a cyan star over a 
yellow background, on the other hand, 
you need to choke (or reduce the diameter 
of) the knocked-out star. Since cyan is 
again the darker color that will define the 
form, you should not enlarge the star, 
which would distort it visually. Instead, 
you should effectively reduce the hole in 
the background by adding a stroke of the 
same lighter (yellow) color and set it (but 
not the star itself) to overprint, thus pro
ducing the trap (see Figure 5). 

Design to avoid the need for trap
ping. Don't overlook another approach to 
trapping: Design your jobs to avoid the 
need for chokes or spreads in the fust 
place, either by overprinting one process 
ink on another to create new colors or by 
making sure that adjacent objects share 
some percentage of one or more of the 
inks. 

Create a new color. Overprinting a 
star of solid magenta ( IOO-percent M) on 
a solid yellow ( 1OD-percent Y) background 
yields a red star where the colors overlap 
(see Figure 6). To make more-complex 
mixtures in which you use percentages of 
the CMYK inks or use more than two 
inks to form your colors, you should refer 
to labeled swatches of sample mixtures 
that are provided in books (available at 
any good graphic-arts-oriented art
supply store) on mixing process inks. 
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Figure 4: To trap a lighter-colored 
object, you spread it under the darker 
background. In Postscript applications, 
apply a stroke to, or slightly enlarge, 
the lighter object so that it overlaps the 
edges of the knocked-out hole. 

One widely avai lable reference is the 
PANTONE Process Color System Speci 
fier; comparable products are also avail
able for the TruMatch and Focoltone 
color-matching systems. The swatches are 
not foolproof (you probably won't be us
ing the same inks or printing on the same 
paper used in the swatches) but can be 
relied on as guides. 

This kind of overprinting can produce 
startling (often unpleasant) results when 

you're working with mixed-ink spot col


. ors such as the numbered Pantone inks. 

Unlike process colors, these inks of mixed 

pigments are not designed to be ' com

bined. Effectively combining them can 

yield sophisticated, beautiful colors, but 

keep in mind that the results are more 

difficult to predict than with CMYK inks. 


Use colors in common. Another tech
nique for avoiding trapping is to make 
sure that the two abutting objects share at 
least one ink color in common (see Figure 
7). This ensures that there will be no gap 
on at least one printing plate and thus no 
danger of a visible sliver of white, even if 
one or more of the plates shifts slightly. 
Of course, if the two objects are fairly 
dark and share only a light color (a screen 
tint of yellow, for example), this trick will 
be less effective than if they shared some 
deeper shade. 

How to Trap on the Desktop 

Most popular desktop-publishing 
applications include limited trapping 
capabilities. You can build traps manu
ally in object-oriented programs such as 

Figure 5: When trapping a darker object 
against a lighter object or background, 
you choke, or narrow, the knocked-out 
hole by applying a stroke to its interior 
edges. To enlarge the darker object 
would distort that object visually. 

QuarkXPress, Aldus FreeHand, and 
Adobe Illustrator - and to a more lim
ited extent, Aldus PageMaker - by clon
ing objects, adding strokes, or otherwise 
forcing objects to choke or spread. You 
cannot trap halftones or vignettes (gradu
ated fi lls or blends) in these _programs, 
nor does any of these programs allow you 
to create or modify chokes or spreads that 
are part of impo1ted artwork (an EPS file 
from FreeHand placed in a QuarkXPress 
fi le, for example) - if the art was not 
trapped in the original application, it wi ll 
not be trapped when the file is separated. 

In Photoshop, on the other hand, you 
can trap CMYK blends (vignettes , 
degrades, graduated fi lls, or whatever else 
you call them) and export the resulting 
fi les to QuarkXPress or PageMaker for 
separating. 

QuarkXPress 3.1, Aldus FreeHand 3.1, 
. and Photoshop 2.0 have explicit trapping 

funct ions. The more you rely on such 
global functions, however, the more likely 
you are to get into trouble. You' ll have 
more control - and learn better what 
works - if you construct traps yourself. 
FreeHand's automatic trapping is part of 
the program' s printing function; the traps 
are not exported when you make an EPS 
file , so if you ' re not going to print the file 
directly from FreeHand, you must build 
traps manually, much as you would in 
Illustrator. 

Halftones and vignettes. As a general 
rule, you should not trap halftones and 
other continuous-tone artwork such aspic 
tures created in a painting program. They 

Figure 6: When possible, design to 
avoid trapping. In this example, I used 
overprinting to take advantage o~ the 
transparency of process inks, choosing 
colors that would create a red when 
combined. 

don't have the solid colors and firm edges 
that general ly cause problems that require 
trapping (or that, ironically, make them 
easy to trap). Photoshop lets you apply its 
global trapping fonction to such objects, 
but because it traps by creating a new 
combination color at every intersection, 
it' s likely to make a mess. The best you 
can hope for is an image that looks slightly 
out of focus. Ifyou want to trap the edges 
of a halftone by overprinting a half-point 
black rule, create the rule in your page
layout program . 

If possible, use colors in common next 
to vignettes. If the abutting color is darker 
at every point, you can allow the vignette 
to spread, but if the background is close in 
value to tones in the gradient, you' re likely 
to see an outline when you print. In such 
tricky cases, or if you need to trap one 
vignette to another, use Photoshop (after 
first converting the artwork to CMYK), 
because it can trap on a pixel-by-pixel 
basis. · 

When to spread, when to choke. You 
should almost always modify the lighter
colored object by spreading it into or chok
ing it under the darker· color so that the 
more prominent, darker form remains 
undistorted. If the foreground object is 
lighter, spread it; if the background is 
lighter, choke it. 

Although you should generally spread 
light colors into darker, the overriding 
concern when you're working with type 
instead of objects is to preserve the origi
nal letter shapes and proportions. Ifyou're 
using colors that have similar gray values 
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(colors that would look alike if converted 
to black-and-white, in other words), it's 
difficult- perhaps impossible - to cre
ate traps without doing violence to the 
type. Large, bold type can be trapped like 
any other object. If your letters have fine 
lines or small serifs, though, or if your 
type is small overall, it's preferable to 
rethink your design . Find a pair of colors 
with sufficient colors in common to avoid 
the need for trapping, and simply knock 
the type out of the background color or 
assign a different color or intensity to the 
type. 

The approach is fairly clear when ob
jects are obviously different in darkness, 
but it can be difficult to evaluate the dark
ness of some pairs of adjacent colors. 
Automated trapping routines use differ
ent algorithms to make this determina
tion; some of them - especially in high
end systems such as Scitex - are closely 
guarded secrets, protected by patents. 

Figure 7: A design technique for 
skirting trapping is to make sure 
that the two objects or the object 
and the background have at least 
one process color in common. In 
this example, both objects share a 
percentage of yellow. The star 
knocks out the magenta in the 
background, but because the yellow 
printing plate has color everywhere, 
the white paper won 't show through. 

Desktop programs tend to use simpler 
algorithms that work fine with most color 
pairs. Some things are constant - for 
example, yellow is always lighter than 
the other three process colors; cyan is 
lighter than magenta; and all three of these 
colors are lighter than black. Beyond that, 
the need to grapple with complex deter
minations of relative color value should 
signal either a need for a redesign or a 
good reason to pass the job along to a 
trapping professional. 

How much to trap. This information 
must come from your print professional, 
who knows how accurate the presses are 
as well as the characteristics of the paper 
you have chosen. For sheetfed presses, 
it's likely that the printer will request an 
overlap of .003 inch (about .2 l point). 
Most popular desktop-publishing pro
grams center any line you ' ve specified on 
the boundary of two objects, which means 
that you must double the width your printer 

Application Preferences 

[Gulde Colors 

. Margin Auler • Grid 

Trap-----------, 

Auto Method: ~ 
Auto Amount: 10.21 pt 

Indeterminate: lo pt 

Ouerprint Limit: 195% 

181 Ignore White 181 Process Trap 

Pasteboard Width: i100% 


Reg. Marks Offset: 16 pt 


D Liue Scroll 
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Trap Specifications for Magenta 

Background Color Defa.ult 
Indeterminate Automatic -0 
Block Automatic 
Blue Automatic 
Cyan Automatic 
Green Automatic 
Red Automatic 
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'°" 

Auto 

Ouerprlnt 

(( Trap: JJ I.2,1 

( cancel )~ 

specifies (since half of the line will lie on· 
the object you're trapping). QuarkXPress 
is an exception to this; it does the calcula
tion for you, so you can just use the 
printer's specified value. 

Proof, proof, and proof again. No 
matter what techniques you use to trap 
files on the desktop, you must proof care
fully, even after you get to the point at 
which you believe you know what you ' re 
doing. The effects of trapping don ' t show 
on your monitor' s display. You can see 
them in separated output, even from a 
black-and-white PostScript laser printer, 
especially if - for proofing purposes 
you create an unusually wide trap of two 
or three points. (I usually duplicate the 
file and change the traps in the duplicate 
copy for proofing purposes. It's danger
ous otherwise, because you might leave 
the giant traps when you send the file for 
separations, and the results would be worse 
than no trapping at all.) Because these are 
PostScript objects, you need a PostScript 
printer or a software PostScript RIP (ras
ter-image processor) for proofing. 

To detect the most-glaring problems, 
print separations to transparency material 
on your laser printer. A layered color 
proof- such as 3M's ColorKey or com
petitive products - that lets you examine 
each layer individually is useful for check
ing the film once it's been output. For any 
job that's too critical or costly for you to 
run more than once, it's a good .idea to 

Tht Stlto ted l•><t 
tr.aps~ 0 .2 1 pt 

==~~~~~~=~=' btcaus.ofth• 
:1 1:1;;1~1nn:~~·ii:'~1::•r. 0 1:111 Tr.ao Information :l~iio!ii!:ll'.i•i:::::1::1!: 1 i:J'i) 1 • utomatlc rtl .ationship 

bt hrfHn "ktor.anq•" 
and " lndtl•rmin11lt . " 
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Figure 8: QuarkXPress 3.1 's automatic trapping of 
Postscript elements works best for objects or type 
against a single background color. You can check your 
trapping in three dialog boxes: Application Preferences, 
for global trapping; Trap Specifications, for setting 
default traps for color pairs; and Trap Information, for 
checking trapping specifications for a given object. · 
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A 
Trnp BoH QuarkXPress provides is somewhat rudi

Trap Unlue • ~ I Points mentary but effective enough for trap
~ L-~i~ " o;::r= e1~J I pr;:: Js.,;"; n ,,);:1•§1 ~~!=::,:i::: eo::::;u~:::::!..._.J ping objects or type against a single back
I#' Please select objects to be trapped, one at a time. 

ground color. Things get a bit trickier 
when an object abuts two colors or a color 
photo (QuarkXPress labels such back
ground colors "indeterminate" and may 
not trap the foreground object at all). 

QuarkXPress traps are PostScript ob
jects - usually clones of the elements 
you ' re trapping- rather than bit-mapped 
objects. If you apply a spread to a circle, 
the software will apply it to the entire 
diameter. QuarkXPress will trap type pre
dictably as long as the entire text box is 

Figure 9: Although Aldus PageMaker contained within the background color 
does not have built-in trapping, The it's trapping to and as long as the text box 
Utility Company's MouseTrap (not necessarily the text itself) isn ' t over
application lets you trap j>ageMaker 

lapping any other colored object. 
pages that have been saved as EPS 

QuarkXPress gives you three dialog files. Because the program lets you 
only spread but not choke objects, its boxes that pertain to trapping specifica
usefulness is limited. tions (see Figure 8): 

' The Trap area in the Application Pref
spring for a proof from the printing press erences dialog box. If you want to avoid 
itself (called a press proof), especially being confused by the automation, use 
until you're a seasoned trapper. most of the default settings. The excep

tion is the Auto Amount default, which 
Trapping with comes preset to 0.144 point; I'd change it 
Desktop Applications to 0.21 . In the Trap Specifications dialog 
With these general rules in mind, let's box, you can override any preferences 

look at some specifics: settings, however. 
QuarkXPress. In version 3.1, Quark • Trap Specifications, under Edit Trap 

XPress provides explicit support for auto on the Edit Colors menu. Here's where 
matically or manually trapping elements you specify how two colors trap to each 
created within the program. The trapping other. If you know that you always want 
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Itcanpickaflyoutofyour peasoup 

Itnever faints at the sightofblood 

Itcandigest awhale in60 seconds. 


While these may not be the qualities you 
want in a dinner date, they may be precisely what 
you're looking for in a color scanner. 

If so, meet the new UMAX UC840. Built 
using the same high-quality technologies that 
recently earned our other color scanners top 
marks from both MacUser and PC Computing. 

The UC840 renders halftones, line art and 
text with hard-to-believe clarity and detail 
(800 x 400 dpi, to be exact).In fact, through soft
ware interpolation, you can get up to 1600 x1600 
dpi! Details that competitive scanners can lose 
sight of - like the wings of that annoying little 
fly- come through with particular clarity. 

Wit h the 
opt io nal 

UM AX Tra ,,s
parency 1mit, 

you'll get maximum 
accuracy and fl exibility. 

Revolutionary one-lamp scanning and auto
calibration systems virtually guarantee that colors 
remain absolutely true to the original. (Blue blood 
maybe fine for aristocrats, but the rest of us still 
prefer a nice, bright red.) 

We'd also like to make apoint about speed, 
if you have a minute. Because that's about all it . 
takes the UC840 to scan a 4 x 5-inch color image 

(other scanners can take two to five times as long). 
And if you have a few more seconds, we'll 

give you a few more important facts: The dynamic 
range is wide enough to read the most subtle dif
ferences between 16.8 million 24-bit colors, and 
256 shades of gray. It's both Macintosh and PC
compatible. And image editing software is 
included, free of charge. If that weren't enough, 
the UC840 is incredibly easy to maintain. We even 
offer 48-hour tum around in the unlikely case 
repairs are required. 

Call 800-562-0m today, and we'll tell you 
where to catchademonstration ofthe new UC840. 
(Feel free to bring along your dinner date.) 

UMAX~ 
Maximize your image'." 

CH992 UMAX Technologics, Inc. 3170 Coro11a1fo Drirt, San ta Clara, CA 9505.J . 4081982-0771. Fax -1081981-0776. UMAX is.i registered tradema rk of UMAX Data Systems, Inc. "Maxi miu Your Image'' is a trademark of UMAX 

Technologies, Inc. O ther company names and prod uct names a re tr.idcma rks of their respective compa ni<.>S. 
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Figure 11: Adobe 
Illustrator lacks 
FreeHand's automatic 
trapping, but you can 
use its basic strokes 
and fills in combination 
with overprinting to 
choke or spread 
objects. 

roash pattem -	 . 
_@Solid . QOoshed: CJCJCJ[__jCJCJ pt I 

cyan to overprint magenta, for example, 
you can set it in this dialog box. (This is 
usually not a good move, by the way, 
because it' s hard to keep track of these 
settings when you are also assigning trap
ping relationships by object.) 

• The Trap Information palette, on the 
View menu. This dialog box reflects the 
settings in your Application Preferences 
and Trap Specifications dialog boxes. Use · 
this palette to check the traps of any se
lected object. 

Aldus PageMaker. PageMaker offers 
few tools for creating art or for trapping 
the objects you do create. If you're using 
objects made up of the rules, rectangles, 
or ellipses the program enables you to 
draw, however, you can duplicate the ob
jects and use overprinting, fills , and line
weight adjustments to create simple traps. 
Files made with PageMaker 4.x and ear
lier versions have to be separated through 
PrePrint; PageMaker 5.0 (due to be intro
duced about the time this article is pub
lished) will separate color files directly. 

MouseTrap, a $150 program from The 
Utility Company, traps PageMaker pages 
saved as EPS files (which you do under 
PostScript Print Options in the Print dia
log box). The program works by spread
ing PageMaker-drawn objects based on 
the PICT images (the images that show 
on your screen). Because it cannot choke 
and doesn ' t work on imported graphics, 
the program' s usefulness is limited (see 
Figure 9). Rather than building trapping 
into future versions of PageMaker, Aldus 
is addressing the issue with Trap Wise, a 
trapping-specific application (more on that 
later). 

Aldus FreeHand. FreeHand has a 
couple of strengths as a trapping utility: It 
has powerful, flexible drawing tools that 
enable you to control trapping for parts of 
objects, and its layering function can help 
you keep track of what you' re working 
on. (Its power, in fact, can lead you to 

create illustrations so complex they're hard 
to output). 

FreeHand offers automatic trapping 
(achieved by entering a value that's twice 
the required trap width in the Spread Size 
box in the Print Options dialog box), but I 
don't recommend it. You'll have more 
control if you bypass the semiuniversal 
Spread Size command (it doesn't work 
for radial or PostScript fills or in some 
other complex situations) and use over
printing in combination with control of 
fill and line/stroke on clones of the ob
jects you need to trap (see Figure 10). 

Most of the time, it makes sense to trap 
object by object in FreeHand: Clone the 
object you need to trap, select it, enter the 
width of the line if appropriate, and click 
on Overprint in the Fill and Line dialog 
box, which you access from the Attributes 
menu. (For type, click on Overprint in the 
Fill and Stroke dialog box under Effect 
on the Type menu or go to Type Specs on 
the Type menu:) You can also include 
Overprint in a color definition so any~ 
thiQg assigned a particular color always 
overprints, but that's harder to keep track 
of than controlling each object directly. 

For very complex files, you can use 
Paste Inside, FreeHand's version of the 
Postscript clipping-path command, to 
mask objects. You have to experiment 
and proof carefully. If my job were that 
complicated, I'd consider having a pro do 
the traps for me. 

Adobe Illustrator. Although Illustra
tor has no built-in trapping function and 
doesn ' t offer the convenience oflayering, 
you can overprint objects, strokes, and 
fills or use masking to create traps manu
ally, much as you can in FreeHand (see 
Figure 11 ). As with FreeHand, you must 
double the desired line weight to obtain 
the effect of the correct trap width. Unless 
you place the art in QuarkXPress or Page
Maker, the trapped file must be separated 
in Adobe Separator. 

• 	create~""'4ows with nullo 
buttoflS, cbedr boxes 6JJ10lHIP UJfndows 

• 	create irfdlvl4ual fltlllfllS wllb autOffflllld 
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Verbatim®tapes,optical and floppy disks.Your best defense against data loss. 
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Figure 12: Aldus 
Trap Wise's on-screen 
densitometer (shown 
here in its PC version) 
automatically 
measures color values 
to intelligently decide 
where to place a trap. 
Based on these color 

· relationships, 
TrapWise spreads the 
lighter colors info the 
darker or chokes the 
darker colors into the 
lighter. 

Figure 13: 
lslandTrapper, from 
Island Graphics, 
promises to offer 
continuous trapping of 
one color to another as 
it changes across 
boundaries. It works 
with EPS objects but 
can't trap vignettes or 
graduated fills. 

Adobe Photoshop. Photoshop has an 
automatic-trapping function that can be 
applied to CMYK images. To use this 
function, you convert a copy of your file 
to CMYK (preserving the original) and 
select Trap from the Image menu. You' ll 
be prompted for the width of the trap, 
which you can express in pixels (based on 
the resolution of the image on-screen - a 
I-pixel trap at 72 dpi is equivalent.to a! 
point trap), points, or millime.ters. Re
member, in the case of Photoshop, you 
should specify the actual trapping width 
required, not double that amount. 

Trapping off the Desktop 

Desktop applications do a decent job 
of trapping, but they don't come close to 
the precision offered by high-end equip
ment or by human expertise. The real 
question is , Should you, as page creator, 
be concerned with trapping in any case? 
In the past, designers didn ' t alter their 
artwork to avoid printing problems, and 
you' re probably furthest from the press of 
anyone in the entire desktop-to-printing 
process. Besides, the need to grapple 
with technical issues - which include 

trapping - can get in the way of the 
design process. 

When trapping is simple and the ap
propriate technique for choking or spread
ing is obvious, you can do the trapping 
yourself fairly easily in QuarkXPress or 
FteeHand, by working a little harder in 
Illustrator, or - if the requirements are 
very simple - by using PageMaker. How
ever, if the page is complex, if the cost of 
making a mistake is high, or if you simply 
don ' t want to be responsible for trapping, 
most of your options are unattractive. You 
can, for example, print the job on paper, 
build a mechanical, mark the color breaks, 
and let your printer use traditional camera 
techniques to trap the ait. This may be 
cost-effective as far as trapping goes, but 
you lose the higher quality of going di
rectly to film negatives and have to pay 
- in your own labor if not in cash - to 
produce the mechanical. 

Alternatively, you can hand the disk 
containing your work over to a color
prepress house and have it do the trapping 
on a high-end workstation - assuming 
that you can locate a service that's willing 
to convert your file just for trapping. This 

One is 
all you
need. 

Greater value. Helix Express. 

Helix Express is arealJreasurejor
businesses ofallsizes. IfatJatftltdata
base Is allyou neednow1Hellxllxpressissti11 
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grows,you can use thete1atlonal~ 
ofHelix Express to growwithJOU. Tnc'k~ 
tomers now,pJ.'(lduce invokes Jatet".and When 
you're ready,control Inventory and receiv
ables on aslngte. or multi-user l>Mls. 

It's easy to use. You can dive right in 
.no need to learn programming codes. 
You can use Helix Express right out ofthebox 
with our family ofReady-to-Go solutions. 
What's more important Is that it Includes docu
ment management features not available any
where else. Helix Express'spower. tlexlbilitr. 
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&your crew ask for? 
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WOrd 
ProcessingPowerBook Users 

Two word processors 
are PowerBook contenders. 

The winner is NISUSCOMPACT. 


" . . . best new powerBookTM product I've seen. " 
Steven Bobker, MacUser 6/ 92 

NISUS® WriteNow"3.0
COMPACT 

$245Suggested Retail Price 
Toll-free Tech Support 
Ll;es Cloris~ XTND to Read/Wite MS" Wird Yes 

POWERBOOK FEATURES: 
Battery Status&Clack Display 
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Battery Conservation 
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Headers/Footers Yes 
Paragraph Style Yes 
Footnotes Yes 
Custom Keyboard Equivalents 
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Noncontiguous Selection 
Rectangular (Vertical) Selection 
FileManagement &Retrieval System 
Graphics layer 

SPELL CHECKER: 
Words 135,000 
UserDictionary Yes 
Skip/ Replace All 
AutoHyphenation 
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AND/REPLACE FEATURES: 
Find All 
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Font, Size, Style, Color Sensitive 
Phoneticfind 

FREE DEMO DISK 

Phone (619) 481 -1477 ext. 93 
FAX (619) 481 -6154 

Nrsus 107 S.Cedros Ave • Solono Beoch, CA 92075
So/rw.., I•• 

e Nisus Software Inc. All referenced lredemarks are property of their respective holders. 
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costs less than it used to, but unless you ' re 
also having image editing or other work 
done to help justify the minimum charges, 
it still can easily run $50 or $100 on top of 
.the output charges. 

These circumstances make a couple of 
forthcoming programs aimed at print 
shops and service bureaus very interest
ing to desktop P.ublishers: TrapWise 
($4,995 from Aldus, initially available 
for the PC, with a Macintosh version to 
follow) and IslandTrapper ($2,195 from 
Island Graphics, available for the Mac) 
should make serious trapping tools avail
able to small print shops and color-output 
services around the country and will bring 
reasonably priced trapping closer to the 
desktop. These programs and others such 
as Full Auto Frame for the Mac (less than 
$10,000 from Scitex, due out during the 
first quarter of this year; a PC version is 
already available) are alike in working on 
desktop computers (instead of requiring 
dedicated workstations such as high-end 
systems from Scitex or Linotype-Hell). 
Both Trap Wise and IslandTrapper accept 
EPS files from popular desktop-publish
ing applications, translate the files into 
proprietary formats for trapping, and cre
ate EPS files ready for separating and 
printing. Both TrapWise and Island
Trapper can choke or spread embedded 
EPS files as well as native objects in the 
file. And both programs offer automation 
but also allow users to intervene on sev
eral levels. 

Based on the vendors' claims (neither 
program was available at press time), a 
few differences between TrapWise and 
lslandTrapper may make one of these 
more suitable than the other for a given 
job. For example, unlike lslandTrapper, 
TrapWise can trap one vignette to an
other. TrapWise traps by editing pixels, 
much as Photoshop does, but with more 
intelligence and power (see Figure 12). 
IslandTrapper works with objects but can 
conceivably do a better job of trapping 
than QuarkXPress, because it can break a 
boundary where it crosses from one back
ground color to another and trap the ob
ject differently to adjacent objects of dif
ferent colors (see Figure 13). 

The real significance ofthese new prod
ucts, though, is that professional trapping 
will be more accessible and affordable to 
desktop publishers, assuming that small 
print shops and service bureaus buy them. 
Judging from the early response, it seems 
likely that they will. In this way, trapping 
will move down the line from high-end 
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systems toward the print-production pro
cess, which is where it seems to belong 
logically. 

Feeling Trapped? 

In the end, there are good reasons to let 
your profess ional print shop control trap
ping for you. If you let a printer trap your 
file, you avoid arguments about which of 
you is really responsible for quality on the 
printing press (or worse yet, later - in 
the final product). 

If, on the other hand, you assume re
sponsibility for trapping and separating 
your rutwork, you'll also probably have 
to accept responsibility for whatever 
emerges from the press. You should never 
consider taking that responsibility with
out generating prepress color proofs to 
check your traps and other aspects of the 
job. Digital proofs are not adequate in this 
case: Only an expensive press proof comes 
close to the final result. 

Above all , trapping is meant to avert 
printing problems. Although you may not 
be able to envision every possible prob
lem, your commercial printer should be 
able to, based on the characteristics of the 
pruticular press (web presses require more 
trapping than sheetfed presses do; older 
presses are likely to need more trapping 
than newerones do); the paper being used 
(some types are more likely to stretch 
than others, and all stretch more with the 
grain than against it); environmental con
ditions (fluctuating humidity wreaks 
havoc with paper stability); and - on 
older presses, at least - the expertise of 
the press operator (a skilled printer with a 
good press may be able to butt objects 
without choking or spreading if you ' re 
willing to pay for that level of care). 

The modern version of an old prin.ters' 
adage says that if something needs fixing, 
it costs $5 in the file, $50 in film, $500 on 
the plate, and $5,000 on press. With this 
in mind, consult with your printer early in 
the design process, long before you have 
a completed file ready for output (this is 
good advice for all print jobs, not merely 
those that in.valve trapping). Any prob
lems you iron out - or better yet, avoid 
- in the early stages of the job will save 
money down the road. ~ 

Kathleen Tlnkel Is coeditor or MacPrePress, a 
weekly lax newstetter. Technical assistance lor 
this artlcle was provided by Kathryn McCallerty, 
who has worked for ten Yllll'B as acolor stripper 
- conventlonaly, aid now on the Mac. She works 
lor W. E. Andrews, In Bedlord, Massachusetts. 
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With Freedom of Press®Software 
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with thousands of fonts and software products. Freedom"' has 17 typefaces 
and best of all, it's affordable and easy to use-JUST PRINT IT! 

For high-end color devices, ask about Freedom of Press Pro. No other 
software Postscript language interpreter has won as many industry awards 
as the Freedom of Press family of products. . 

Call today for a list of supported printers and the name of a dealer. Find 
out how you can achieve unimpeachable quality with Freedom of Press from 
ColorAge Inc. (formerly Custom Applications, Inc.). 
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

STEP BY STEP 

The Art DI Clipping 

Use PostScript clipping paths in drawing programs 

to create special masking effects. 

By Janet Ashford 

0ne of the most powerful features of a PostScript illustra
tion program is its ability to use any closed shape as a 
clipping path or mask. A mask acts like a stencil over 

another image so that you see only the part of the underlying 
object that falls within the stencil' s cutout areas. In PostScript 
these cutout areas are defined by clipping paths. Masks can be 
used to crop imported TIFF images or to add transparency 
effects. For instance, to make it appear as if a piece of glass is 
lying over an illustration, you can insert a lightened clone of 
the illustration into the shape of the piece of glass. 

A clipping path can also be used to create a color change 
across a boundary, as shown in this poster of the wildlife of 
Africa. I used a path in the shape of the African continent to 
cut out a grid of red-colored animals. The clipped elements lie 
directly over an identical grid of beige-colored animals, so that 

For a poster design I used the Paste 
Inside function of FreeHand 3.1 to 

insert a grid of red-colored animals 
into an outline in the shape of the 

African continent. The darker 
animals lie directly over an identical. 
grid of lighter-colored animals. The 

·sharp color change defines the 
continent's outline. Altering the 

background color further empha
sizes the shape of the conti'nent. 

the outline of Africa is defined by the animals ' changed color. 
(To further emphasize the shape, I altered the background 
color as well. ) I used Aldus FreeHand's Paste Inside tech
nique, but you can achieve the same effect with Adobe Illus
trator by using the Mask option in the Paint Style dialog box. 

Remember that clipping paths add to the complexity of 
your illustration and increase printing time. To avoid service
bureau overtime, make sure the path you use as a mask has as 
few points as possible (delete points if necessary) and con
sider increasing its flatness value to 3 or 4 (the default is 0). 
This wi ll decrease the number of small line segments used to 
describe the curves in your path and will make your illustra
tion print faster. 

Janet Ashford Is coauthor or The Verbum Book of PostScrlpt Illustration. 
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Hippo Giraffe Horse or Zebra Kangaroo 

aUsing Clip Art 
I began the project by opening a page of animal silhouettes from 
Miles Computing's Mac the Knife, a collection of clip art in 
MacPaint format. Postscript techniques can give new life to old 
software: The Mac the Knife collection dates back to 1984. 

E Tracing the Animals 
I placed the MacPaint art in FreeHand and used the trace tool 
to automatically convert six of the animals to Postscript 
outlines. Double-clicking on the trace tool brings up a dialog-box 
in which you can select or deselect a tight trace. I chose Tight 
because the result more closely follows the outlines of the 
MacPaint art. Using the hippo and the elephant as examples, 
this figure shows the original Mac the Knife art (left), a trace 
done with Tight deselected (middle), and a trace done with 
Tight selected (right) . 

Path ( OK ll 
Path (containing 127 points): 

[81 Closed [81 Euen / odd fill ( Cancel ) 

Flatness: 13 I 

El Creating a Grid of Animals 
After tracing the hippo, giraffe, elephant, panther, camel, and 
zebra, 1 specified that each animal have a beige fill and no line. 
Then I duplicated and positioned them as six horizontal lines of 
animals. With FreeHand's alignment tools, I could lock each 
animal to the same baseline and space them evenly. I stacked 
and grouped the six lines of critters and then copied the group. I 
placed this grid of animals over a solid green rectangle. 

II Reducing Complexity 
To create the clipping path, I scanned a map of Africa and traced 
it. The original outline was complex, with 179 points. To simplify 
the path and reduce printing time, I deleted 52 redundant points, 
taking care to avoid significantly changing the shape of the outline. 
To further simplify the path , I called up the Element Info dialog box 
from the Element menu and increased the flatness value of the 
outline from 0 to 3. 
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STEP BY STEP 

mPositioning the Mask 
FreeHand's Clone command (Command-=) , on the Edit menu, 
duplicates an object and positions the copy on top of the 
original. I cloned the beige-animal grid and colored it red. Then I 
placed the Africa outline (shown in black) over the stacked grids. 

mPasting Inside 
I cut the red-animal grid (Command-X) . After selecting the 
Africa outline and changing its line to None, I chose Paste 
Inside from the Edit menu to paste the red-animal grid into the 
Africa shape. 

El Adding a Background 
Changing the fill from None to a shade of orange emphasized ~he 
shape of Africa. Adding type and borders completed the poste·r: 
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mPlaying with Type 
Use clipping paths to create two-toned type too. Here I created 
red type, cloned it, and changed the clone's color to green. I 
then pasted the green type into an orange, triangle-shaped 
clipping path and placed all the elements on a brown back
ground. The color change through the type forms a diagonal 
line. 



• Perfect for DTP & CAD/CAM 
• Includes 8 Bit video interface 

Trinitron 19" Color ..$1998 

Full Page Display ........ $398 

Fujitsu Drives : Conner Drives 
Internal External : Internal External 

330 MB 3.5" ....... $998 •••••• $1098 • C 42 MB 3.5" •••••••• $208 •••••• $268 
425 MB 3.5" ••••• $1098 •••••• $1148 : C85 MB 3.5" •••••••• $258 •••••• $328 
520 MB 3.5" ••••• $1048 •••••• $1148 • C 120 MB 3.5" .... $328 ......$398 
680 MB 5.25" .... $1388 ...... $1488 : C 170 MB 3.5" .....$398 ......$448 
1.2 Gig 5.25" ....~1548 ......~1648 : C212 MB 3.5" .....$498 ...... $ 548 
2.06 Gig 5.25" ... 2498 ...... 2598 : c 540 MB 3.511 ...$1148 •••. $1248 

Toshiba Drives : Syquest Dri·ves 
Internal External • 

1200 MB 3.5"•••• $1698 ...... $1748 : 44MB Removable ••• $448.00 
877 MB 3.5" •••• $1248 •••••• $1298 : 88MB Removable ••• $598.00 

Scanners 
Umax UC-630 

With PhotoShop ........ $1148.00 
Transparency /Slide Scanner 
Option ........................ $ 798.00 
Automatic Document Feeder 
................................... $498.00 

UG-630 With PhotoShop 
Grey Scale Scanner ..... $898.00 

Umax UC· 12005 
With PhotoShop .......$3498.00 
Transparency /Slide Scanner 
Option ........................ $898.00 

Sharp JX-320 
With PhotoShop ........ $1598.00 

60 East Chestnut · 145, Chicago, IL 60611 Hours: 8:30 · 8:00 CST, Saturdays 10:00 · 4:00 
Visa, Mastercard, Amex, COD, Telecheck Approved Checks, Gov., Corp., Univ., P.0.s welcome. All new drives, preformatted with Technical Service and Order Tracking (8:30·5:00) 312·664·8225 
latest stable system software. Factory warranty. Bracket, cables and software included. 30 Day Money back Guarantee covers drive 

products only. Return Authorization number required for returns. Prices, terms and availability subject to change without notice. CIRCLE 240 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 




ow There Is AWay To Detect 
A Network Problem While It's Still Just 

A Funny.Noise In The Engine. 

Ifyou're running an AppleTalk network, you know 

now life feels in the fast lane. As technology grows more 

complex, networks start having problems. 

Routers and 'file servers 

go down. Printers stop 

printing. Network 
Dayna's Network Management System. 

The first comprehemive set of tools for modems hang up. Traffic 

managing AppleTalk networks. 
 levels surge out of 

control and everybody and everything grinds to a halt. 

That's the last thing a network manager needs. 

What you really need is the Network Management 

System, new from Dayna. It's the first integrated 

set of tools designed to detect trouble, pinpoint the 

source and let you·take action to keep your network 

humming day after day. 

Network Vital Signs"is a powerful fault 

monitoring program that constantly watches the entire 

network for changes in the status of key devices. This 

sophisticated early-warning system lets you know when 

routers, file servers, network modems and printers are in 

trouble. No other product available today offers such a 
CIRCLE 132 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

range of vital information on your key network devices. . 

Trust Dayna to be so innovative. 

c;M•&111 

If there are days when you feel like a traffic cop, then 

you need NetScope Console'" and NetScope Probe~Dayna's 
advanced traffic control system. 

NetScope Probe is a clever hardware device that 

gathers information from any LocalTalk or Ethernet 

network segment. Even from the remote side of routers! 

Netscape Console is the management software that 

retrieves information from each probe. Together, the two 

products provide a comprehensive picture of traffic levels 

and device us~ge on the entire AppleTalk internet. 

Trust Dayna to be so thorough. 

The Network Management System from Dayna. It 

will keep your network, and you, running smoothly all 

day. And it's highly recommended for people in the fast 

lane. Call for more information. 

:·:.~::t:::::;H!i~h:: Da¥na 
··.~-~~~.~.'@ 

Macinrosh Nerworking Specialisrs 

(801) 531-0600 ext. 351 

Network Vital Signs, NetScope Console and NetScope Probe are trademarks or Dayna Communications, Jnc. All other product names are the trademarks of their respective holders. 
©1992 Dayna Communications, Inc., 50 South Main, 5th Floor, Salt Lake City, Utah 84144. FAX: (801) 359·9135. 



Get on-line: The Internet is more than a world
wide network; it's a vast repository of information. 

That doesn't make it any less daunting to get around 
in, but if you need a road map, pick up 

a copy of Ed Krol ' s The Whole Internet 
($24.95). Written for internet newcomers, 

The Whole Internet explains how to access 
and use the many resources and services 
available. Don't leave your local net with

out it. 800-338-6887 or 707-829-0515. 
7.1 for all: Now that Apple is charging 

money for each copy of System 7.1, it al

most looks as though multi-Mac sites are 

required to buy every user ei

ther a $99 .Personal Upgrade 
Kit (to upgrade from System 
6) or a $34 System 7.1 Update 

Kit (to upgrade from System 
7.O.x). Thankfully there ' s a 

more practical solution in the 
form of the System 7 MultiPack ($499), a CD

ROM that contains System 7.1 and specific docu
mentation for administrators (plus the standard docs, 
of course). The MultiPack provides only a ten-user 

license, however. Call Apple at 800-769-2775 (or 

contact your Apple sales rep) if you need more. 
Instant upgrades: Anyone with a site license 

for a software package knows what fun it is to 
upgrade everyone on the net when a new version 
arrives. Although a few third-party 
updating products are available 
(try Tech Works' GraceLan Update 
Manager or Pharos' Status*Mac 
3.0), not that many software ven

dors supply network upgrading 

as part of the license. Kudos to 
Symantec, wh1ch now provides 

free network installation 

capabilities for Norton Utilities and Symantec Anti

Virus for Macintosh - if you have a site license and 

a maintenance agreement. 800-441-7234 or 408
252-3570. 

Printing the 
fax: If you're get
ting tired of print

ing your pages just 
so you can run them 

through your fax 

machine once, you 

are not alone. The 

people at NEC and 
Compaq have seen the light and have integrated fax 
into their printers. NEC's SilentWriter 95fx 
Level 2 PostScript printer ($2,348) has the ability to 
send and receive standard faxes with its built-in fax 

card; you simply print to it just as you would to any 

other PostScript printer. 800-388-8888 or 708-860
9500. • Compaq's Pagemarq 15 and Pagemarq 20 
Level 2 PostScript printers can be upgraded with a 

$399 fax board to enable these workgroup printc:rs to 
send and receive faxes as well. 800-345-1518 or 
713-370-0670. 

No more idle time: You 

manage an Appl~Share 3.0 server 
and are troubled by guest users 

who log on frequently but log 
off much less often. Sound fa
miliar? You can find out who 
these anonymous deadbeats are - and dis
connect them if they really are idling the server' s 
time away - with Trik's Nok Nok A/S ($295 per 
server). Y mi can also identify guests by finding their 
Macs' names on the net, logging this information 

into a file, and displaying the names of the guests ' 
Macintoshes in AppleShare's user-status dialog box. 

800-466-8745 or 617-933-8810. ~ 

By Stephan Somogyi 
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New Timbuktu is the easiest way to network Macintosh and Windows 
computers, so you can share printers, files and screens. 

New TlmbUktu for 

Wlndows1.0 


• l ets you connect to 
AppleTalk printers and 
AFP servers. 

• You can "browse" 
network resources with 
a Windows "Chooser: 

• High-performance file 
exchange and full 
24-bit screen sharing. 

• Supports over 25 net
work cards for Ethernet 
l ocalTalk &Token Ring. 

• Supports memory man
agers including DOS 5 . 

• Multi-level password 
security. 

• Timbuktu for Windows 
PhoneNET" kit includes 
l ocalTalk for ISA or MCA. 

New Timbuktu for 
Macintosh 5.0 

• New connection docu
ments automatically re
establish connections. 

• Backward compatible 
with previous versions 
of Timbuktu. 

• Dial-in support over ARA 
or Farallon's Liaison'_M 

Moving information between Macin
tosh"' and Windows™ computers used to 
be quite a feat of skill. Let alone nerves. 

But now there's Farallon's new 
Timbuktu"' for Macintosh and Windows. 

Timbuktu is the easiest way to create 
a peer-to-peer network. So, whether 
you 're on a PC or Mac, you can share 
expensive peripherals like printers. And 
exchange files quickly and easily. 

You also get 

picture of your screen over the ···::tn 
network so you can control and m~ 
view it from another Mac or MICROSOFT® 

WINOO.VSN 
Windows PC. This lets you use COM111.11B1E 

your network for new things like collabora
tion and user support. 

Of course, Timbuktu is easy to use 
and install. You don't need a dedicated 
gateway or server. And it works with what 
you've got. Even other networks on 

NetWare or TCP/IP. 
a unique benefit  For a free full-color 
remote control. Timbuktu product guide, -:; Fara/Ion
Timbuktu can send just call. It's that easy. 
a real-time, full-color 1-800-949-7761~ 

*Upg;ades available for cum>nt users of Timbuktu - PhoneNET PC (""'vloualy AppleShafe PC - PhoneNET Talk). Call 1-80CHl7&5075. CIRCLE 178 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
A copy of Timbuktu is required on each machine on the network. Single- and multi-packs are available. 
Al l trademarks are property of their owners. 01992 All rights reserved . For customer servk:e, call (510) 814-5000. Or contact us on America Online• or Applelink• ID: Farallon. CompuServe• 10: 75410, 2702. Internet ID: Farallon@faral lon.com. 

mailto:Farallon@farallon.com
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Gateways to Big Blue 


With a gateway on your LAN, accessing an IBM mainframe from your Mac 

can be as easy as accessing a printer. 

By Ernest H. Mariette 

W hen enterprising Mac users first started connecting 
their Macs to IBM mainframes, they already had an 
advantage over PC users, who had to fiddle exten

sively to make sure their switch settings, software configura
tions, and cluster-controller reconfigurations were just right 
before even considering the inevitable hardware problems. 
Mac users could install a card and some software and connect 
to the cluster controller (a device for connecting a mainframe to 
dumb terminals) with a lot less hassle. But putting a coax or 
SDLC (Synchronous Data Link Control) card into every Mac 
on a LAN (local-area network) is an expensive proposition. 
Wouldn't it make more sense to set up one connection - a 
gateway to the mainframe, as it were - and let all the Macs on 
the network share it just as they would share a printer? 

In fact, many gateway products on the market today make 
selecting an IBM SNA (Systems Network Architecture) gate
vyay just about as easy as choosing a printer from a Mac on 

· LocalTalk, Ethernet, or token-ring LANs. These products all 
perform essentially the same function - providing a portal 
through which LAN-connected machines can send and receive 
display-terminal data or APPC (Advanced Program-to-Pro
gram Communication) transactions to and from an SNA net
work. Vendors offering gateway products include Macintosh 
veterans Apple; Digital Communications Associates (DCA); 
and Avatar, which acquired gateway pioneer Tri-Data last year. 
These vendors were recently joined by PC vendors Attachmate, 

Banyan, and Novell. Which gateway you should choose- and 
what platform it should run on - depends on what systems and 
network strategies you have in place and on what features 
you're looking for. 

Gateways Your Way 

If connecting Macs to your existing cluster controller no 
longer seems worthwhile (see the "Sticking with Your Control
ler" sidebar), you have four options for the type ofgateway you 
use to replace the controller (see Figure 1): 

• Software and an appropriate mainframe-connection card 
that Jet you use a Mac as a gateway from a Mac-only LAN 
(Apple's SNA•ps Gateway or Avatar's MacMainFrame). 

• Software and 'an appropriate mainframe-connection card 
that let you use a Banyan VINES or Novell NetWare server as 
a gateway from a mixed LAN (Novell's NetWare for SAA or 
Banyan's VINES Communication Gateway for 3270). 

• Software and an appr.opriate mainframe-connection · card 
that Jet you use a PC on AppleTalk as a gateway from a mixed 
LAN (Attachmate's EXTRA! 3270 Gateway Option or DCA's 
MacIRMALAN). 

• A stand-alone piece of hardware optimized for gateway 
tasks on Mac-only or mixed LANs (Avatar's Netway 2000). 

Two years ago, the only gateway option available for Macs 
was Avatar's Netway 2000. With the variety of new products 
available, sorting out the options these days requires a thorough 
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evaluation of what you have and where 
you plan to be in the future. Any of the 
products discussed in this article can 
handle basic terminal-emulation needs. 
Where they differ is in the way they pro
vide that service and in the breadth of 
support they offer for IBM services. 

The Mac-centric Approach 

Although the cuuent Mac-based gate
ways are limited to connecting Mac-only 
LANs to mainframes (that is, they don't 
support DOS or Windows clients), they 
have one major advantage over their PC
based competitors: They can be set up 
very quickly with standard NuBus ma
chines (often dedicated AppleShare file 
-servers are used so that another machine 

doesn't have to be sacrificed to gateway 
chores). Installation of the cards and soft
ware offers the simplicity you'd expect 
from a Mac approach - in sharp contrast 
to the difficulty of typically problem
plagued installation on DOS-based ma
chines. In one test case, we spent only 20 
minutes installing·an Avatar gateway on 
a Mac but required more than three hours 
to install .comparable gateway software 
on a PC and to figure out what switch 
settings to use. 

Two companies, Apple and Avatar, are 
in the Macintosh-based SNA-gateway 
business. Both firms provide NuBus cards 
that allow Macs to connect to SNA net
works and distribute terminal sessions; 
Apple's products also distribute APPC 

transactions. However, the two compa
nies approach gateway design differently, 
and this is apparent in both their hardware 
and their software. 

Avatar's hardware design provides sig
nificant performance advantages over 
Apple's, although Apple's design pro~ 
vides easier updates. The three Apple 
NuBus cards (the Coitxffwinax, the To
ken Ring4/16 NB, and the Serial NB) use 
a Motorola 68000 chip running Apple's 
Real-time Operating System Environment 
(A/ROSE). The advantage of this design 
is that the gateway software is down
loaded to the coprocessor rather than 
burned into ROM, so it's easy to update. 
It also means that the gateway logic runs 
independently of the Macintosh's built-in 

Figure 1: Mac-to-SNA Gateways Don't Always Run on Macs 

Token ring, SDLC, coax 

Mac-based 
gateway 

Token ring, SDLC, coax. Tokenring, SDLC, X.25 Token ring , SDLC 

I 

SNA 

I D 
IBM mainframe AS/400 midrange computer 

Figure 1: Connecting networked Macs to IBM mainframes (or IBM AS/400 midrange computers, which Apple's SNA•ps 
Gateway is expected to support as of May 1993) may require a non-Mac gateway - in fact, the Mac is only one of four 
possible gateway platforms: a Mac with NuBus slots, a PC on AppleTalk, a NetWare or Banyan PC server, and the 
gateway-in-a-box Netway 2000. All the gateways require both hardware - generally SDLC, token-ring, or coax cards 
and software to perform the task of distributing mainframe sessions to Macs (and, in some cases, PCs) across a LAN. 
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processor. However, as the 68000 chip 
ages, its pe1formance is starting to suffer, 
compa1'ed with that of the chips for 
Av.atar's coax, token-ring, and SDLC 
cards, which are custom-designed to 
handle gateway tasks. 

On the software end, Apple' s products 
offer more conveniences for the network 
administrator. For example, the Apple 
SNA•ps Gateway' s links with the main
frame can be started and stopped at will 
(also possible from remote applications), 
whereas Avatar's gateway software auto
matically loads whenever the gateway 
machine is started, with no way - other 
than turning offthe machine- to start or 
stop the gateway. Changing an Avatar 
configuration setting requires a subsequent 
reboot; with the SNA•ps, multiple set
tings can be maintained and downloaded 
to the gateway card without a reboot. This 
SNA•ps capability can be particularly use
ful if the gateway is to be used to connect 
your networked Macs to more than one 
SNA network through a modem link. 

One of the SNA•ps' most usefu l fea
tures is its abi lity to allow users to concur
rently connect to multiple terminal ·ses
sions on other gateways connected to other 
hosts. (la this article, host means an IBM 
mainframe host, although SNA•ps gate
ways will soon allow Macs to connect to 
the midrange IBM AS/400 as well). The 
number of concurrent sessions is limited 
only by the available memory on the cli
ent machine. With Avatar' s MacMain
Frame, you're limited to connecting to 
one host at a time and the maximum num
ber of concurrent sessions is 64. 

Another gateway feature worth men
tioning is support for APPC transactions. 
Apple is the only Macintosh gateway ven
dor that supports such transactions - an 
important consideration for transaction
oriented organizations such as banks that 
need peer-to-peer communication be
tween a mainframe and machines on a 
LAN. Apple also has plans .to support 
APPN (Advanced Peer-to-Peer Network
ing), the protocol for a dynamic data link 
that manages the directory and routing 
for a network node. 

In the area of APls (application-pro
gramming interfaces), however, Avatar' s 
product is more flexible than Apple' s. 
Both Avatar and Apple have created their 
own API tools for connecting to their 
gateway products, but Avatar' s drivers 
allow MacMainFrame software to work 
with gateways from other vendors (see 
Figure 2). For example, MacMainFrame 

0 Ruatar 
...-... ..5.0 I~ If () @$ 

So?lo?ct conno?ction mo?thod : 

- t  - · - - · -
tr__,. 

~Et 18==- TCPIEJ 
MMF DECno?t MMF No?t'w'.aro? MMF TN3270 

- · - -·
18==- 18==-

No?t 3270 No?tw.ay Clio?nt {\r 

Figure 2: With Avatar's 
MacMainFrame 
gateway software, 
you're not limited to 
Avatar gateway 
hardware - you can 

. select from gateways 
such as TCP/IP and 
Novell's NetWare, but 
your connection is 
limited to one host at a 
time, unlike with 
gateway software from 
Apple, Attachmate, 
DCA, and Novell. 

software can be used with SNA•ps and 
Digital ' s PATHWORKS gateways, TCP/ 
IP (TN3270) gateways, and gateways 
from Novell and Attachmate, along with 
Avatar's Netway 2000 and MacMain
Frame offerings. This flexibility gives 
Avatar' s software a significant competi
tive advantage, although support for DCA 
cards is conspicuously lacking. 

Novell and Banyan Gateways 

What can you do to provide SNA ser
vices if you have a NetWare, Banyan, or 
AppleShare server on your network? 
These machines already provide file and 
print services, so why not IBM connec
tivity? Sure, network bandwidth is a con
cern when you ' re having the same server 
act as a file and print server and as a 
gateway - you ' ll probably want to use 
token-ring or Ethernet connections - but 
adding gateway capabilities is a great way 
to get more use out of dedicated server 
hardware. 

Novell's NetWare for SAA. Although 
many networking types sti ll perceive 

Novell LANs as Mac-unfriendly, Novell 
does offer file services (through the 
NetWare Loadable Module, or NLM, for 
Macintosh) as well as gateway services 
to Macs con nected to a Novell NetWare 
server. Novell's SNA-gateway software, 
NetWare fo r SAA, is bundled with the 
AppleTalk-protocol stack, so Macintosh 
users who are concerned only about main
frame gateway services (and not about 
NetWare fil e services) can attach to 
NetWare servers without installing NLM 
for Macintosh. 

You can connect a Mac network to a 
Novell NetWare server through Ethernet 
or token-ring cabling, but there's no sup
port for a direct LocalTalk connection 
you need to use a router to connect any 
LocalTalk po1tions of your network to 
one of the other two cabling types. The 
Novell NetWare server' s connection to 
an SNA network involves one of three 
options: an SDLC card, from Microdyne; 
a token-ring card, from IBM; or a QLLC/ 
X.25 card, from Newport. The Novell 
gateway uses high-speed X.25 cards rather 

Sticking with Your Controller 

If you've got a lot of 3270-type (dumb) terminals connected to your mainframe 
and you're not ready to replace them all with Macs, you may want to wait to replace 
the cluster controller. Sure, the controller's a dinosaur compared with the gateways 
discussed in this article - it's large and cumbersome to configure - but you can 
use it to connect Macs, PCs, and dumb terminals to a mainframe simultaneously. 

With an appropriate NuBus card, you can attach a Mac to the cluster controller 
through the same coax cable designed to connect to a 3270 terminal. Avatar was 
the first vendor to develop a coax-card-and-software combination that allows a 
Macintosh to share sessions with other Macs on an AppleTalk network. This type 
of gateway is called a coax gateway. DCA and Apple also have coax gateway 
products. 

If your Macs are on a token-ring network, you may not need a coax card for each 
Mac. Some cluster controllers have token-ring adapters installed, which allow them 
to act as pass-through gateways to SNA networks. Token-ring gateways can 
handle more simultaneous connections than can coax gateways, because they're 
not limited by the number of BNC connectors on the cluster controller. 
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than coax cards, because its server needs 
a high-transmission conduit to allow many 
concurrent sessions. 

NetWare for SAA supports more con
current sessions than any other product in 
this roundup - with the exception of 
Apple's SNA•ps, which supports as many 
as 506 sessions (as many as 26 per client) 
and lets clients connect to one or two 
hosts. Because NetWare for SAA has 
separate selection dialog boxes for choos
ing the gateway and the host, a user can 
connect to different gateways and differ
ent hosts simultaneously - unlike with 
the Netway 2000's Chooser-based meth
od, which lets a user select only one host 
at a time. Although NetWare for SAA 
doesn ' t currently supp01t the sending and 
receiving of APPC transactions, Novell 
plans to add APPC capability to this prod
uct in the future. 

Net Ware for SAA supports Novell net
work-management capabilities, including 
NetView alerts. For example, an admin
istrator can start or stop the server and 
load or unload NLMs from the console. 
NetWare for SAA also includes support 
for the midrange IBM AS/400, although 
currently not with Mac clients. Novell 
plans to fully suppo1t NetWare for SAA 
in its ·upcoming vers ion 4.0 of the Net
Ware operati ng system. 

NetWare fo r SAA is intended to be an 
add-on product for sites with installed 
Novell NetWare servers. You probably 
wouldn't want to go through all the time 
and expense of installing NetWare just to 
add an SNA gateway to a Mac network. 
Still , the ability to handle Mac clients 
makes NetWare for SAA a good alterna
tive for managers faced with the task of 
supporting mixed Mac-and-PC environ
ments. If you have NetWare or plan to 
install it, the NetWare for SAA alterna
tive is a good choice. Be aware, however, 
that currently Novell ' s product doesn't 
support Apple's DAL (Data Access Lan
guage) connections, which means it can' t 
use Apple's main strategy for accessing 
databases on host systems. 

Banyan 's VINES Communication 
Gateway for 3270. Banyan has taken a 
different approach from Novell in pro
viding gateway services to users of its file 
servers: getting outside help. Banyan 's 
gateway product, VINES Com1mmica
tion Gateway for3270, is basically DCA's 
MacIRMALAN installed on a Banyan 
server. By working with DCA, Banyan 
has spared third-party software develop
ers the task of rewriting software to work 

Some Mainframe Jargon 

If SNA or SDLC sound to you as if they might have been revolutionary organiza
tions in the '60s, you're going to need a few definitions to get through this article: 

APPC (Advanced Program-to-Program Communication) 
An architecture devised by IBM to allow computers to communicate on a network as 

peers rather than in the master-slave relationship of mainframes to dumb terminals. 

DAL (Data Access Language) 
A system extension from Apple that allows applications to communicate with IBM's 

SQUDS and DB2 and with other mainframe SOL databases such as ORACLE, 
Ingres, Sybase, and ROB. Formerly called CU1 . (DAL software must also be 
running on the host.) 

NetView alert 
A capability of IBM networks that allows querying of devices on the network from 

a NetView console. 

NetView console 
A terminal on an IBM network that controls network resources. 

SDLC (Synchronous Data Link Control) 
IBM's protocol for connecting modems to mainframes over telephone links. 

SNA (Systems·Network Architecture) 
. IBM's grand plan for connecting mainframes, midrange computers, and micro

computers in a wide-area network. 

with its gateway - and spared sites that 
are equipped with Banyan servers the need 
to dedicate a separate PC as a gateway 
platform. 

With DOS as Your Gateway 

If you want a cost-effective gateway 
for a small , mixed network of Macs and 
PCs and you don ' t have a Novell N etWare 
or Banyan VINES server, you still have a 
choice of DOS-based gateway products. 
DCA and Attachmate have extended the 
capabilities of their gateway products, 
MacIRMALAN and EXTRA! 3270 Gate
way Option, respectively, to include sup
port for Macintosh cl ients. Each product 
solves the problem ofconnecting the gate
way PC to an AppleTalk network by us
ing the appropriate card (Ethernet, token 
ring, or LocalTalk). The gateway PC is 
connected to an SNA network by means 
of an SDLC, coax, or token-ring card. 

In establishing how to make its prod
ucts work with Macintosh applications, 
Attachmate chose a more flexible ap
proach than DCA' s by licensing technol
ogy from Apple. Because it uses SNA•ps 
drivers from Apple, Attachmate gateways 
can work with third-party mainframe
communication products such as DAL, 
Mitem 's MitemView, and Connectivite's 
Both without modification. In contrast, 
DCA gateways work only with their own 
API, but all the major third-party soft
ware developers support it, because DCA 

is such a dominant player in the market. 
Attachmate's gateway-software archi

tecture is also more versatile than DCA's 
in its load-balancing and fault-tolerance 
scheme. Attachmate gateways can work 
cooperatively with one another to distrib
ute either pooled or assigned logical unit . 
(LU) names. All Attachmate gateways 
are identified to the network with the same 
name, so users see only one gateway, but 
administrators are still able to identify 
specific gateways for network-manage
ment functions and NetView alerts. The 
workstation software seeks the first avail
able gateway and automatically balances 
the network load. 

In tenns ofease ofuse, however, DCA' s 
gateway administration wins.over Attach
mate' s. A DCA gateway's administration 
is handled from a monitoring program 
that can be run on any machine on a LAN 
- including a Mac, with the help of a 
network utility . By contrast, Attachmate 
requires that gateway administration be 
handled on the PC where the gateway 
software is installed - an inconvenient 
method on a widely dispersed network. 

DCA' s MacIRMALAN also provides 
a unique file-transfer feature to help Mac 
users send files to DOS and mainframe 
systems: built-in support for DataViz' s 
MacLinkPius/Translators . .This capabil
ity allows users to easily convert file for
mats before sending files or after recei v
ing them. 
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Table 1: Which Gateway Is Your Best Way to a Mainframe? 

Attach mate 

Apple EXTRA! 3270 Avatar Avatar 

SNA•ps Gateway Ga teway Option MacMainFrame Netway 2000 

Gateway-software price $1,219  $3,649 for $50, plus $425 for EXTRA! included with gateway included with gateway 

(from Mac LAN) 8 - 128 sessions Extended for DOS hardware hard wa re 

(required) 

Client-software price $105 pe r machine $425 per machine included with gateway included with gateway 

hardware hardwa re 

Hardware price token-ring card, $909; SDLC card , $270; SDLC or token-ring card , $6 ,995  $13,995 for 

(if from same vendor) SDLC card, $1,019; coax card, $570 $2,495  $6,495, depending 32 -128 sessions 

coax/twinax card, $1,019 on number of sessions; 

coax, $2,495 for 5 sessions 

Pros Only product to support Mac and DOS clients. Simple to install. Excellent Gateway and router in 

APPC. Multiple sessions Compatible with Apple's postsales support. Hardware one box. Mac and 

on different hosts. SNA•ps API. Automatic optimized for gateway DOS/Windows clients. 

Gateway can be started load balancing. tasks. Software runs with Mac-based 

by application program. other gateway hardware. ad ministration. 

Cons Mac-only produ ct. Weak No 3287-printer support. Mac-only product. One host at a ti me. 

product support. No Requires a DOS machine. Only one host at atime . Not cost-effec tive for 

3287-printer su pport. a small number of 

68000 chi p limits users. 

performance. 

Gateway platform Mac with NuBus slots IBM PC or compatible Mac with NuBus slots Netway 2000 

(administered from 

any Mac on a 

network) 

Mainframe connection SDLC, token ring , coax SDLC , token ring , coax SDLC, token ring , coax SDLC , token ring 

3270-terminal types types 2 to 5 types 2 to 5, DOS client, types 2 to 5, APA graphics, types 2 to 5, DOS client, 

supported Windows client TN 3270 Windows client, 

APA graphics , TN3270 

Printer support none none 3287 emulation 3287 emulation 

File-transfer methods IND$FILE IND$FILE , PS/G IGS , IND$FILE, proprietary IND$FILE, proprietary 

OV/MVS import and Avatar HFT Avatar HFT 

export 

Support policy 90 days' free support; free toll-free phone free toll-free phone free toll-free phone 

unlimited call support, support support or paid support or paid 

$1,195 per year: premium su pport prem ium support 

per-question contracts 

available 

Company Apple Computer, Inc. 

20525 Mariani Ave. 

Cupertino, CA 95014 

800-776-2333 

408-996-1010 

DCA's MaclRJ\1ALAN doesn't, how
ever, support NetView alerts or session 
logging as Attachrnate' s EXTRA! 3270 
Gateway Option does. Whereas EXTRA! 
provides an event log (in a text fi le) for 
keeping track of NetView events and a 
record of connections made to the gate
way, MacIRMALAN provides only a 
trace facility - the trace is in binary 

Attachmate Corp. 

3617 131 st Ave. S.E. 

Bellevue, WA 98006 

800-426-6283 

206-644-4010 

format - to keep track of any errors that 
are caused by the gateway. 

In making a buying decision, be awiu-e 
that DCA takes a more friend ly approach 
than most other vendors do in determin
ing the number of concurrent users that 
are possible with its gateway: You pay 
according to the number of users rather 
than according to the number of sessions 

Avatar Corp. 

65 South St. 

Hopkinton, MA 01748 

800-282-3270 

508-435-3000 

Avatar Corp. 

65 South St. 

Hopkinton, MA 01748 

800-282-3270 

508-435-3000 

(a session being a single connection with 
a mainframe). 

For example, if you pay for an 8-user 
DCA gateway that can access as many as 
5 sessions per user, for a total of 40 pos
sible sessions, you get 40 sessions for an 
8-user license. The gateway is capable of 
supporting a maximum of 128 sessions, 
but the actual number of sessions that are 
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Table 1: Which Gateway Is Your Best Way to a Mainframe? continued 

Banyan 

VINES Communication DCA Novell 

Gateway for 3270 Ma cl AMALAN NetWare for SAA 

Gateway-software price $3,995 $1,495  $8,090 for $4,995 plus extra for 

(from Mac LAN) 8-128 users Mac users ($1 ,995  $14 ,995 

for 16 - 254 sessions) 

Client-software price $1,495  $7,495 $425 per machine $195 per machine 

for 8- 128 users 

Hardware price SDLC card, $995; SDLC card , $995 ; SDLC card , $270 

(if from same vendor) token-ring card , $695 token:ring card , $695  $995 ; 

coax card, $695 

Pros Mac and DOS/Windows Mac and DOS/Windows 

clients. User-based pricing. clients. User-based 

Uses client's preexisting pricing. Runs on an 

Banyan VINES server. 8088-based PC ; Mac-based-

administration option. 

Cons Requires a Banyan VINES Requi res a DOS 

server. No support for machine. No support 

NetView alerts. for NetView alerts. 

Gateway platform 	 IBM PC 286 or compatible IBM PC or compatible 

running VINES 

Mainframe connection SDLC, token ring SDLC, token ring , coax 

3270-terminal types types 2 to 5, DOS client, types 2 to 5, DOS client, 

supported Windows client, APA graphics Windows client, APA graphics 

Printer support 3287 emulation (limited 3287 emulation (limited 

to 5 sessions) to 5 sessions) 

File-transfer methods IND$FI LE, DCA, FT/Express IND$FILE, DCA, FT/Express 

Support policy support provided through free basic-level phone 

Banyan authorized resellers support or higher-level 

paid support 

Company 	 Banyan Systems, Inc. Digital Communication 

124 Flanders Rd. Associates (DCA) 

Westboro, MA 01581 1000 Alderman Dr. 

800-828-2404 Alpharetta, GA 30202 

508-898-1000 404-442-4000 

possible depends on the number of users well worth considering if your mixed net
you pay for. work is more Mac-centric and you don ' t 

Overall, the principal advantage of require support for NetView alerts. 
Attachmate's EXTRA! 3270 Gateway 
Option is its wide acceptance i.11 the PC Netway: Gateway in a Box 

market. The ability to add Macintosh cli lfApple ruid IBM had decided to coop
ents that are based on Apple ' s 3270 API erate a few years back, Avatar's (for
set makes Attachmate's product attrac merly Tri-Data Systems ' ) Netway 2000 
tive for managers who ru·e working with might never have been. All IBM had to 
mi xed computing environments. How do was provide an AppleTalk-adapter 
ever, the ease of gateway administration option to its controllers and write a bit of 
with DCA's MacIRMALAN makes it software, and the Netway 2000's niche 

Mac and DOS/Windows 

clients. Large number of sessions. 

Availability of X.25 connections. 

Uses client's preexisting Novell 

NetWare server. 

Requires Novell NetWare. 

No DAL support. 

No direct LocalTalk 

support. Expensive 

tech support. 

IBM PC 386 running 

NetWare 

SDLC, token ring, X.25 

types 2 to 5 

3287 support on the server 

IND$FILE, OV/MVS 


import and export 


$150 per incident or 


$15,000 for 2 years 


domestically, $250 or 


$25,000 internationally 


Novell , Inc. 


122 E. 1700 South 


Provo, UT 84606 


800-453-1267 


801-429-7000 


would have been filled. As it is, the Net
way 2000 has been very successful in 
providing inexpensive mainframe connec
tions when there are mru1y Mac users. 

The SPARC-based Netway 2000 is a 
lot like an IBM cluster controller that is 
enhanced with support for AppleTalk. On 
the mainframe end, the Netway 2000 can 
support as many as six hosts, four through 
RS-232 ports and two through token-ring 
adapters. For connecting to LANs, the 
Netway 2000 comes with two LocalTalk 
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connectors and two slots that can suppo1t 
ei ther Ethernet or token-ring adapters. If 
you're connecting to more than one of 
these LAN types, you' ll appreciate thi s 
bonus: T he Netway 2000 also provides 
routing services among AppleTalk, Novell 
IPX, and TCP/rP networks. 

The Netway 2000 is easy to adminis
ter. It's the on ly gateway product besides 
DCA 's that provides both mixed-network 
gateway services and Mac-based admin
istration (you can administer the Netway 
2000 from any Mac on a network). Also, 
once you've downloaded the configura
tion parameters to the Netway 2000 from 
the administration machine, the Netway 
2000 takes care of itself. 

Client software consisting of a Chooser 

The Netway 2000 makes 

sense when many people 

need to connect to an 

SNA network; for smaller 

groups,·Macs and PCs 

with gateway software 

and cards are cheaper. 

extension and terminal-emulation soft
ware is all yoti need to make it possible 
for any machine on the network to con
nect to the Netway 2000 gateway. Avatar 
prov ides MacMainFrame for terminal 
emulation and se lls a tool kit called Front
Card for building HyperCard front ends, 
but you· can also use products such as 
MitemYiew, Both, and Sim Ware's Sim
Mac fo r terminal emul ation and front-end 
building. 

The Netway 2000 does have some limi
tati ons. Although a hi gh-performance 
SPARC chip optimizes its performance, 
the Netway 2000 doesn' t accommodate 
simult<ineous connection to multiple hosts, 
because host sessions are selected from 
the Mac Chooser. Users can connect to 
multiple sessions on the same host sys
tem, but if you want to connect to mul 
tiple different hosts at the same time, 
you' re out of luck. Newer products such 
as Apple ' s SNA•ps and DCA's Mac
LRMALAN have bypassed the Chooser's 
one-host limi tation by implementing other 
methods for selecting hosts and sessions 
visible on the network. 

A less important limitation is the dis
parity between the Mac and Windows 

versions of the terminal-emulation soft
ware. Although the Netway 2000 sup
ports Windows clients, Avatar's termi
nal-emulation software for Windows does 
not look or feel the same as the company's 
terminal-emulation software for the Mac. 
Avatar plans to merge and unify these 
products over time for more consistency. 

The Netway 2000 is an excellent gate
way product for si tuations in which many 
people ( 16 or more) need to connect to an 
SNA network. For smaller groups, Macs 
and PCs equipped with appropriate soft
ware and gateway cards can provide more
cost-effecti ve ways to get the job done. 

The Bottom Line 

Info rmation managers who want to add 
Macs to their SNA enviromnent now have 
a variety of cost-effective options fo r do
ing so easi ly. What the right approach fo r 
any indi vidual company is depends partly 
on product features (see Table I) but also, 
in large part, on what system the com
pany has in place today. If your site is 
Mac-only, you need to weigh Apple ' s 
SNA•ps products, with their wealth of 
software-administration features, aga inst 
Avatar's MacMainFramc software and 
higher-performance cards. Mixed envi
ronments have many choices- if Attach
mate gateways are already there, you may 
well want to use them to attach Mac c li 
ents. If your company has Novell or Ban
yan servers, then the gateways from these 
vendors should be on your evaluat ion list. 

If the choice for your situation isn' t 
clear-cut, we recommend that you start 
by looking at the product line from Ava
tar. Although all the companies discussed 
here offer excel lent products and are ea
ger to ass ist in problem solying, Avatar 
has been in the Mac-only mai nframe-con
nectivity market longer than anyone e lse. 
It has a very helpful techn ical staff and 
a lways seems to find solutions. 

Of course, before installing any gate
way, you shou ld insti tute a thorough test 
program to identify feature lacks or in
compatibilities that may prevent success
ful integration. There's no substitute for 
actually installing a gateway in your envi
ronment - so be sure to test your gate
way before you t1y to send all the Mac 
users on your network through it. : ' 

Ernest H. Mariette is principal consultant tor 
Mariette Systems International, which provides 
consulting services to Fortune 1ODO companies. He 
is the author ol MacPROFF, a HyperCard-based 
front end tor PROFS and omceVision VM. 
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MAC TO PC 

Easier E-Mail 


Sending electronic mail across platforms will become much easier this year. 


That's definite. How it will happen is a little less certain. 


By John Rizzo 

I magine for a moment that instead of hav ing one answering 
machine sitting on your desk, you have seven or eight. One 
records local calls. Others' take ca lls from people using 

AT&T, MCI , Sprint, and pay phones. To make things worse, 
each answering machine is made by a different company and 
requires a different set of commands for play ing and eras ing 
messages. But wait, there' s more - to make a call , you have 
to already know the telephone number, because you can ' t 
always call directory assistance. 

No, this isn' t a description of Bu lgarian Bell ; rather, it ' s the 
current state of multiplatform messaging, the technology that 
lets users of different computer systems share electronic mail 
(E-mail) and user lists. There are three basic problems with 
multiplatform messaging: lots of different (and incompatible) 
mail systems for Macs, PCs, UNIX-based machines, and 
mainframes; too many user inte1faces; and often-inaccessible 
directory ass istance for mailing addresses on foreign mail 
systems, which means you can send messages only if you 
know the recipient's E-mai l address. 

Compatibility and accessibility problems can be partially 
solveq by sending messages through a server running gateway 
software. With vary ing success, gateway software can trans
late mail and directory information between messaging sys
tems. Although gateways are aided by industry messaging 
standards, the li st of standards is unfortunately long- CMC, 
MAPI, MHS, OCE, VIM, VINES, X.400, X.500 - and it 's 

getting longer al l the time. A single industry standard with 
which every system is compatib le wou ld be best, but different 
industry players have different ideas about what the standards 
should be. 

Gateways Galore 

Before getting further into the problems of messaging, let' s 
take a look at the current possibilities. The simplest situation 
is one in which Macs and PCs run LAN-based E-mail pack
ages from the same vendor. Gateways for connecting the PC 
and Mac versions of CE Software's QuickMail and Microsoft 
Mai I are offered by the program manufacturers. Lotus ' cc:Mail 
is the eas ies t-to-use multiplatform mail package, because it 
doesn' t require a gateway: It allows Mac, PC, and UNIX
machine users to send each other messages by accessi ng the 
same server (see review, January '93 , page 52). 

For those who don't have the luxury of using the same mail 
system on Macs as well as PCs, gateways such as Mai!Link 
MHS ($395 and up) from StarNine Technologies (510-649
4949) can link QuickMail and Microsoft Mail to the legions 
of PC mail systems based .on Novell 's MHS (message-han
dling service). Another StarNine product, Mai!Link SMTP 
($595 and up) , provides a gateway to UNIX-based E-mail. If 
you want to connect to X.400-based mail systems (popu lar in 
VAX, UNIX, and PC networks), you can use Mac X.400 
server software ($3,000 and up) from Apple (408-996- 1010). 
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MAC TO PC 

And ·if you just happen to have a VAX 
lying around, you can use host-based 
products such as Pathworks (no price 
available at press time) from Digital (508
493-511 1) and AlisaMail ($ L0,000) from 
Alisa (8 18-792-9474). AlisaMail uses a 
database to share directories with Mac
based and PC-based E-mail systems and 
to update the directories. 

Also available are gateways that con
nect your LAN-based E-mail system to 
telecommunications services such as 
CompuServe and MCI Mail. Unfortu
nately, telecommunicati ons gateways 
usually don' t let you look up user names 
from withi n your local mail system; if 
you need to find an address, you still 
have to use a telecommunications pro
gram and a modem to log on to the ser
vice directly. 

You can share local di rectories from 
other E-mail systems by using StarNine's 
Mai lLink Directory Services ($2,995), 
which gives users access to E-mail-sys
tem directories. Version 2.0, due out in 
the first half of this year, adds directory 
synchronization, a feature that lets mail 
servers update each others' user lists to 
refl ect changes made by loca l adminis
trators. The new release will work with · 
QuickMail and Microsoft Mail , with an 
option fo r cc:Mail , but future add-on 
modules (expected to cost less than 
$3,000 apiece) will allow directory syn
chronization with Microsoft Mail for PC, 
MHS-based systems, UNIX mail ser
vices, and the li ke. MailLink Directory 
Services 2.0 will also let you format any 
database (a list of employees or network 
pri nters, fo r example) as a directory. 

Unfortunately, no single gateway prod
uct completely fi xes all mu ltip latform 
messaging problems, so the more types 
of messaging systems you connect, the 
more gateways you need. Hence trouble
shooting and maintenance are more com
plex, as is the creation of enterprisewide 
software. 

OCE Access 

Apple's OCE (Open Collaborative En
vironment), expected to be released in 
the next few months as a set of System 7 
extensions, will address the three basic 
messaging problems. 

1. Connections. OCE reduces the 
number of gateways necessary by allow
ing users to insta ll extensions that can 
connect the Mac to servers running LAN
based and mainframe-based E-mail soft
ware, fax machines, and pagers. Apple 

will write some of these extensions, called 
Service Access modules, while provid
ing a single API (appl ication-program
mi ng interface) so that third-party soft
ware developers can write others. 

2. M ultiple inter faces. OCE solves 
the interface problem in two ways . First, 
using the OCE API, developers can .en
able their applications to send messages 
so that users can choose any interface for 
any type of message. Second, all incom
ing messages - whether from Compu
Serve, cc:Mail , or even fax machines 
will arrive via a new Mailbox icon on the 
desktop. 

3. Directory assistance. OCE allows 
you to access multiple directories by 
clicking on a new icon on the desktop. 
The directory volume will contain lists 
of network users as well as of network 
services. OCE also provides other mes
saging goodies, such as automatic en
cryption and decryption of messages trav
eling over the network. 

All of this is great fo r Mac users, but 
what about other platfo rms? Apple has 
said that it wi ll port OCE to other plat
fo rms, and a good candidate is Win
dows. Although there are a lot of copies 
of Windows in use, its messaging capa

. bilities are fl awed. Apple hasn' t yet said 
how much of the OCE golden egg it is 
willing to make available to Windows 
- platfo rm correctness is all very noble, 
but Apple doesn' t want to risk hurting 
Mac sales by helping improve Windows 
too much. 

VIM and Vigor 

In fac t, Apple is supporting a true 
multiplatform standard called VIM (Ven
dor Independent Messaging), which is 
compatible with OCE. Although it' s not 
quite as fancy as OCE, V[M does pro
vide multiplatfonn di rectory services, and 
like OCE, it solves the multiple-inter
face problem by bringing messaging fea
tures to applications. It also provides a 
single API fo r the Mac, DOS, Windows, 
OS/2, and UNIX platfo rms, something 
applauded by deve lopers who would 
rather not keep rewriti ng the same soft
ware fo r every operating system they 
want it to work with. 

VlM was created by Apple, Lotus, 
and Borland ; it has the support of IBM, 
WordPerfect, and Novell. One player is 
notably missing: Microsoft, which is not 
supporting VIM, fo r reasons that have 
more to do with the interests of Microsoft 
than those of users or developers. 



Microsoft, you see, has its own multi
platform messaging API called Simple 
MAP!, which grew out of the ability of 
Word and Excel to send messages via 
Microsoft Mail. But Simple MAPI pro
vides rudimentary messaging without 
directory services and is thus not the 
solution to all our messaging problems. 

Microsoft has announced a beefier 
messaging API called Extended MAPI, 
which is supposed to have capabilities 
similar to Apple's O.CE. Extended MAPI, 
however, is not an open standard but a 
specific feature ofMicrosoft's new Win
dows NT operating system, aimed at the 
workstation and server markets. 

With Simple MAPI being, well , 
simple, and Extended MAPI being a fea
ture of NT only, there doesn't seem to be 
much reason for Microsoft not to sup
port VIM. However, Microsoft is active 
in a group called XAPIA (the X.400 
Application Programming Interface As
sociation), which has a long list of indus
try members. XAPIA is working on a 
standard called Common Mail Calls 
(CMC), an extension of the X.400 stan
dard that will be similar to VIM. Mi
crosoft has said that CMC may eventu
ally replace Simple MAPI. CMC won't 
exist for a while, however. 

VIM, on the other hand, exists now. 
Lotus ( 617-577-8500) started shipping 
its VIM Developers Toolkit ($395) last 
September, and Lotus Notes and cc:Mail 
are VIM-compatible. So is Apple's OCE, 
which means that any Mac OCE-com- . 
patible application (such as Exc!!l) can 
communicate with VIM-compatible ap
plications on PCs. Apple has been dem
onstrating OCE (originally called Apple 
Mail) for almost a year now. 

By not supporting VIM, Microsoft 
may be saying that VIM just isn ' t good 
enough, or it may be stalling for time to 
develop a messaging standard that is more 
favorable to Windows. As the magazine 
PC Week said recently, Microsoft has 
almost enough power to call the stan
dards race moot and declare a messaging 
dictatorship. Without Microsoft, whi~h 

has the biggest monopoly si nce the 
breakup of AT&T, software vendors are 
reluctant to jump on the VIM bandwagon. 

In the meantime, OCE will not only 
improve but also transform the way Mac 
users send and receive messages. Mi
crosoft reali zes this an~ is among the 
firs t to have created OCE-compatible ap
plications. Adopting OCE is the best thing 
Mac users can do to simplify and en

hance their E-mail interface to work with 
the rest of the E-mail world. The destiny 
of VIM, which puts PC users on some
thing closer to an equal footing with OCE 
users , is· less certain and depends on how 
quickly Microsoft develops its own sys-

tern. At the moment, it seems that Mi
crosoft just doesn't want to play ball 
it wants to build its own stadium. 4l 
John Rizzo, a Macuser technical editor, Is the 
author or MacUser Guide to Connectivity. 

No ·wild, No Wildlife. 
Polar bears, musk-ox, grizzlies, region, we would jeopardize the 

caribou - more animals than you 'd culture of the native Alaskans and 
find in Yellowstone - can be found untold wildlife, including a herd of 
on the magnificent 180,000 caribou. Our 
coastal plain of the Arc last arctic wilderness 
tic Refuge in Alaska. would be despoiled. 
Unfortunately, this por The Sierra Club works 
tion of our last arctic to save wildlife by sav
wilderness has caught ing the wilderness. We 
the eye of the oil in have a history of vic
dustry. Right now Con tories. And we believe, 
gress is considering proposals that with your help, this arctic wilderness 
would allow the oil companies to will remain an invaluable refuge. 
drill there , even though reports 0 B c;; For information on how 

0v .. 1/.>. you can help:indicate there's less than a ' i: Sierra Club, Dept. ARone-in-five chance oil would ;· ~ 730 Polk Street 
be found. ~ San Francisco, CA 94109 

(415) 776-2211 

American Vt 
Heart 

Association 
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Envelopes, file folders, floppy disks, video 

cassettes, art boards, tape cassettes, luggage 
tags , bar codes, notebooks, name tags - these 
are just a few of the thousands of uses people 
have found for the LabelWriter®ll label printers. 

These tiny marvels connect to your Macintosh® 
with ease and use thermal printing technology to 
produce laser sharp labels in just 3.5 seconds. 

There are two LabelWriter II models. The 
standard LabelWriter II prints on white, yellow or 
clear 11/a" x 3 112'' labels. The LabelWriter II Plus 
also handles 2%" x 4;' 3.5" disk, and video 
cassette labels. 

Both come with a Desk Accessory that lets you 

create, format and print a label at any time, 
without interrupting your main programs. You 
can combine text with clip art and graphics. Or 
manage mailing lists, print postal bar codes, 
bar code 39, and serialized labels. There's even 
a chooser driver so you can print directly from 
your favorite programs. 

The LabelWriter II printers are compatible with 
System 7, ATM ® and TrueType~ An AppleTalk® 
interface is also available. 

For more information please call 
1-800-4-COSTAR, ext. 177. Outside 
the U.S. call 203-661-9700. Or fax 
203-661-1540. 

©1992 CoStar Corp. CoStar. the CoStar logo and LabelWriter are trademarks of Costar Corp. All other trademarks acknowledged. CIRCLE 88 ON READER SERVICE ~ARD. 



Mail-order Apples: Last December, "The 

MacUser 100" mentioned that the best bargain in 
PowerBook cases came from (of all places) Apple 
Computer. The only catch: You had to go to Cupertino 

and spend your 

money at the com

pany store. Well 

now, with the first 

Apple Catalog, the 

company store can 
come to you. That's 

right, breaking a 
long-standing policy, Apple is selling direct 
and · not just its own products but also a few from 

selected vendors such as Kensington, Aldus, and 
(surprise, surprise) Claris. The toll-free number (800
795-1000) and free next-day delivery are just what 

you'd expect from any mail-order company; the 

prices, however, aren ' t. Expect to pay full retail for 
the privilege of buying from the Mother Ship. But 

the carrying case is still a sweet deal at $75, and you 
can add some $24 Apple sweatpants to your order. 

Multimedia make-overs: Grabbing avolume 

off the reference shelf and transforming it into a 
multimedia Mac extravaganza can be a risky busi

ness. Grolier' s $395 MultiMedia Encyclopedia, for 

instance, is the 

first Macintosh 
CD-ROM from 
a company with 
a high profile in 
the DOS world. 
Unfortunately , 

what the design
ers don't know 
(or care) about 
the Macintosh 
interface could 

fill an extra volume. Still, stylishness probably isn't 
top p1iority for a product that's replacing a bunch of 

dusty old books. 203-797-3500. + People who love 
maps and atlases, though, will be thrilled by The 
Small Blue Planet, an integrated collection of world 

maps. This $199 CD-ROM from Now What Soft
ware has information and stylishness to spare. 
What's most striking is the sheer beauty of the im

ages, which all come from public-domain sources 

such as the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric 
Administration, the Defense Mapping Satellite Pro

gram, and NASA photos. 415-885-1689. 
Song medicine: Ars Nova's Songworks is a 

MIDI-friendly application that enables you to quickly 
notate, harmonize, and print songs. It includes a 

spiffy Paula Abdul 
feature for future 

stars whose musical 
talents don' t include 

singing, playing, or 
composing: Song
works will create and 

harmonize a melody 

for you. 206-889-0927. $125. + So You Want to Be 

a Rock and Roll Star is a $99.95 CD-ROM from 
Interactive Records that adopts a hands-on, multi

media approach 
to teaching you 
how to fake your 
way through six 
oldies on guitar 
or piano. Highly 

recommended 
for laser karaoke 
fans and '96 chal

. lengers to Pres
ident Clinton. 
415-285-8650. ~ 

By James Bradbury 
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Great Great

•entnes. exits. 

Kensington intrnduces two new products for PowerBook® yet lightweight. Stylish, yet functiona l. An~ it co~1es in three 
computers. convenient sizes- the full featured txecutzvevers1on, the ever 

popular Deluxeand the streamlined Com:jJact.
Kensington NoteBook KeyPad All versions include an impact-resistant computer com
Want to add fu ll keyboard performance to your PowerBook? 

partment 11~th high density padding, numerous zippe'red
Want to enter numbers fast and accurately? 

compartments and handy utility pouches. 
The Kensington NoteBook KeyPad is the answec . 

Our new Executive version features three separate com
Features include a calculator-style layout, mathematical 

partinents for maximum storage, ~1andy elastic straps for
function keys and an oversized Enter key. All keys are 

securing accessones, an accordion-style 
full-size. We even added the "5 Dot Home 

compartment for fi les and an outside pocket
Key" for touch users. NEW EXECUTIVE CASE 

for quick access. .V\That's more, 15 additional Function 
Every case has a durable, water-resistant 

keys help reduce keystrokes and enable 
fabric shell, a removable shoulder strap, reinforced 

VAX/ mainframe communication. 
webbing and self-repai1ing zippers. What's more, 

The Kensington NoteBook KeyPad has a our unique easy-carry handle combines the 
small footprint, weighs just under 9 oz., plugs 

sn-ength of 1ivet-reinforced nylon with the
in to any ADB port and is System 7 compatible. 

comfort of foam rubbec 
Kensington NoteBook Traveler'" For more information, call 800-535-4242. 
Now there's a o-aveling case designed just for Outside the US, 415-572-2700. For informa
PowerBook computers. It's rugged, tion by fax, call 800-535-4242 and enter 82. · 

See us at MacWorld Expo, Booth #1041. CIRCLE 130 ON READER SERVICE CARO . 

KENSINGTON ,, 
:"\i~tdloo\.. Tr.wdcr is a u-:tdcmark and l\ensi ngton i~ a rcgis1~n:(L l radcmark of l\cn~ing1_0 11 ~ l ic:ro_w-;~ rc ,_L~1-11i1_cd_. , ? <'> 

Apple. ~lacimosh and PowcrBook arc rcgis1crcd trackmarks uf Apple Computer Inc. © 1992 Kcusmgton ~l ic 1 ,m.11 1. l .1111 1h d. l_/ .L 

http:lic1,m.11
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Personal Communicators 


EO's pen-based Personal Communicator440 and 880 will Let you 

communicate on the run with practically anyone - except for a Mac user. 

By Henry Bortman 

I ' d Like to be writing a column about Newtons-you know, 
the Personal Digital Assistants that Apple first announced 
wou ld be so consumer-oriented that you'd practically be 

able to buy them at Radio Shack for your kid ' s next birthday 
and then turned around and confessed would probably be 
business productivity devices after all. The ones over which 
Apple is hav ing a trademark. war wi th Nabisco to settle once 
and for all whether an Apple Newton is a cookie or a computing 
device. 

I'd like to be telling you about Newton' s wireless-communi
cations capabilities. I'd like to be giving you advice on how to 
connect your Newton to your Mac, where you can get trans la
tors fo r moving data from applications that run on one machine 
to those that run on the other,. and how to synchronize the 
information you store on the two machines. I'd like to be Li sting 
prices and ship dates, showing you pictures of circuit boards 
and I/O po1ts and aJJ the stuff that would lead you to think 
there's a rea l product coming real soon. 

But Apple isn't talking.· 
So instead I'm going to tell you about EO's Personal Com

municators. Unlike Apple, EO (415-694-7337) has announced 
products and ship dates. This makes the Personal Communica
tors infinitely more interesting than Newtons, at least tempo
rarily. EO will Likely be the first to ship what the entire com
puter industry has been promising for the last two years: a 
communications-centric portable computer. But I'm also going 

to rant and rave, because although the staff ofEO as well as GO 
(the company that licenses PenPoint, the Personal Communica
tors ' operating system) are riddled with former Apple employ
ees and Mac enthusiasts, Personal Communicators will have 
near-zero connectivity with Macs when they first ship. 

What They Are 

The EO Personal Communicators are what you get when 
you cross a telephone, a fax modem, and a pen-based computer. 
They are computers-don' t let anyone tell you differently. As 
such, they can be used in general-purpose computing areas 
such as word-processing, spreadsheets, drawing, and appoint
ment calendars. But their design is optimized for mobile mes
saging and communications. 

There are two models: the 440 ($ 1,999 to $2,799, depending 
on configuration) and the 880 ($2,999 to $3,299). Both are 
based on AT&T Microelectronics ' 9201 0 Hobbit processor. 
The Hobbit is a RISC-based microprocessor that, because it 
·draws very Little power, is ideal for use in machines that run off 
batteries. The 440's processor runs at 20 megahertz, the 880's 
at 30 megahertz. They're fast. · 

The 440 is the li ttle guy: It weighs only 2.2 pounds with a 
standard four-hour NiCad battery (2.4 pounds wi th an optional 
seven-hour battery) and measures around 11 x 7 x l inches (see 
Figure I). Its 640-x-480-pixel reflective screen measures 5.9 x 
4.3 inches. That comes out to 1 I 0 dpi . Wi~ such a smaJJ screen, 
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you might think the legibility would be 
terrible. But under normal lighting condi
tions, the screen is stunning - and I say 
this as someone who hates reflective 
screens. On the unit EO demonstrated to 
MacUser back in November 1992, even 
7-point type was perfectly readable under 
standard office fluorescent lights. Of 
course, if you work in the dark, you might 
be a little disappointed. The 880 is larger 
(13 x 9 x 1 inches) than the 440, with an 
85-dpi backlit screen that measures 7.6 x 
5.7 inches. It weighs 4 pounds. 

The 440 and the 880 each provide se
rial and parallel ports, a keyboard con
nection, a communications port for at
taching an optional cellular phone, and a 
PCMCIA (Personal Computer Memory 
Card International Association) expansion 
slot (the 880 has two). Both are available 
with an optional internal V .32bis fax/data 
modem (14.4 Kbps for data and 9,600 bps 
for fax). The 880 has video-out capability 
(VGA) and a SCSI II connector. 

The optional Cel!Phone module ($799) 
attaches to the bottom of either the 440 or 

Figure 1: EO's Personal Communicator 
440 (shown here) and 880 are light
weight, mobile pen-based computers 
optimized for voice, data, and fax 
communication over standard and 
cellular telephone lines. 

880 and, as you might expect, enables 
data communications over a cellular con
nection. If you connect a standard tele
phone handset to the jack provided on the 
CellPhone module, you can make cellular 
voice calls. 

The bundled software includes not only 
the PenPoint operating system but also 

E-mail, fax, and basic note-taking soft
ware from GO; sound-record-and-play

. back, pen-based calculator, voice-phone, 
and security software from EO ; Personal 
Perspective (a combined calendar, to-do
list, and address-book application), from 
Pensoft; and PenTops/PenCentral , from 
Sitka, for sharing files with PCs. Almost 
all of this software, along with the operat
ing system, is in ROM - 8 megabytes ' 
worth. 

When you buy a Personal Communi
cator, you get a free AT&T Mail account 
- well , smt of free. You don ' t have to 
pay any sign-up or monthly fees . You do 
sti ll have to pay for the call you make 
when you use the service to send and 
receive E-mail and to receive faxes. Why 
AT&T Mail? Well, when you ' re build
ing a communications-centric computer 
and the company from which you' re get
ting the computer' s microprocessor also 
just happens to own the nation' s largest 
long-distance telephone system, complete 
with its own electronic-messaging ser
vice, odds are you're going to cut some 



kind of deal. Besides, if the people you 
need to communicate with don' t also hap
pen to be AT&TMail users, its gateways 
to the Internet, CompuServe, GE Info 
Services, MCI Mail, SprintMail, Novell 
MHS, and cc:Mail should meet most of 
your needs - unless the people you need 
to communicate with are Mac users. 

What They Aren't 

Let's start with E-mail. If you will 
kindly refer back to the list of gateways in 
the previous paragraph, you will find 
among them Novell MHS and .cc:Mail , 
which together are implemented by the 
overwhelming majority of LAN-based E
mail users - on PCs. But you don' t see 
QuickMail or Microsoft Mail, which are 
the dominant LAN-based E-mail pack
ages among Mac users. 

Then there are file-sharing serv ices. 
EO offers PenTops (client software for 
440s and 880s) and PenCentral (TOPS
server software that runs on a PC). So a 
440 or 880 can be connected by a serial 
cable or modem to a PC and, using TOPS 

Remember what Deep 

Throat advised Woodward 

and Bernstein as they 

unraveled the Watergate 

scandal? 'Follow the 

money.' And the money is 

in PCs, not Macs. 

protocols, copy shared fi les to and from 
the PC. But to get to any other type of 
shared files with a Personal Communica
tor, you have to use PenCentral as a gate
way. So even if you have a Mac running 
TOPS fi le-sharing software (a rare occur
rence in the age of System 7 file sharing), 
you can't access fi les on the Mac directly 
from the EO computers. 

Perhaps you're wondering about print
ing. Well , because AppleTalk Isn't sup
ported, nei ther is direct network access to 
PostScript printers. But that' s not the end 

of the story. The PenPoint operating sys
tem used by EO doesn' t provide a 
PostScript driver at all , even for serial or 
parallel connections. It knows how to talk 
to HP LaserJets and LaserJet wannabes 
on ly. 

Now, something is wrong with this 
picture. Here we have what is arguably 
the most advanced mobile pen-based com
puter yet produced, a computer designed 
for communications. But it has nothing to 
say to today ' s most advanced desktop 
and notebook computer, the Mac. Nor 
can it be connected to the networks on 
which some 70 percent of those Macs 
reside. 

The reason is fairly simple. Do you 
remember what Deep Throat advised 
Woodward and Bernstein as they tried to 
unravel the Watergate scandal? "Follow 
the money." And the money in the com
puter market is in the installed base of 
PCs, not Macs. Or so conventional mar
ket wisdom goes. I'm not so easily con
vinced. There' s a reason why EO and GO 
have a lot of fo rmer Apple employees on 
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their staffs. And it ' s the same reason why 
Mac users are far more like ly to adopt the 
new technologies EO and GO are pro
moting than people who have been con
tent with DOS for the last fi ve yea.rs and 
who think Windows makes PCs just like 

..,-.._,= 
.L!l!:i...., '!i"l 

Macs. The reason is that Mac users are 
early technology adopters. 

Let' s hope someone fi xes this mess 
and soon. EO and GO both say they're 
committed to providing AppleTalk and 
Mac connectivity, but that isn' t news. It 

If you' re interested in 3D graphics, you owe 
it to yourself to ta ke a look at lnfini-D, the 
3D package that's blowing the doors off 
the competi tion. 

New Media Magazine declares lnfini-D 
"awesome." (Highest Ratin g) Macworld 
writes that lnfini-D "may well be the best 
all-around 3D visualization package ava il 
able." And MacUser says, "No other com
peting product in its class comes close ... " 

Push the limi ts of your 
creativity and discover 

~~====:=:::~ a new world with 

~'-~l~iii~ 	lnfini-D, the fin est 3D 
fo r the Macintosh~ 
environment ava il able 

l':;~r1r"'f.~~:-=---.=-='-'I 	 Ca ll us at (41 3) 549 
7600, and we'll send 

ro......--"--"""---..;;::o-....1 you a free Interactive 
Demo showing how lnfini-D ca n transform your 
ideas in to rea lity. 

lnfini-D. The 3D Graphics Tool. 

!11 fi 11 i-D ltas lite tools yo11 11eed lo create lite professional 
quality JD srap/J ics your clients wnnl. 

VI SIT US AT 

MACWORLD 

B 0 0 T H 
# 6 3 7 

Speatlar International 
233 North Pleasant Street• P.O. Box 888 


Amherst, MA 01004-0888 

Phone (413) 549-7600 •FAX (413) 549-1531 


"The Wheel" © 1992 Steve Mockenstu rm/Toledo, O H. lnfini-0 1
"' is a trademark 

of Specular International, Ltd. Macintosh® is a registered trademark of Apple 
Computer, Inc. Swivel 30 1-M is a trademark of M acroM edia, Inc. 

© 1992 Specular lnternat iom1I, Ltd . All rights reserved . 
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would be far more inspiring to hear them 
a nnounce a ship date. 

. There is another hope. CoActi ve, a com
pany based in Belmont, California, is de
veloping software to provide AppleTalk 
file-sharing and print services fo r a vari 
ety of computing environments in which 
they are currently unavailable. EO's Per
sonal Communicators are expected to be 
among the devices that will benefit fro m 
CoActive ' s work. Stay tuned . 

On an Upward Spiral 

On another note, one of the more in
tr iguing applications worth the notice of 
any PowerBook user is Spiral ($129); from 
TechWorks (512-794-8533). You can 
think of Spi ra l as a minimalist wotd pro
cessor optimized fo r note taking, with a 
clash of hypertext. Its focus is on helping 
you organize things you jot down during 
the course of a day rather than on editing, 
formatting, spell-checking, and grammar~ 

checking word-processed documents. 
Documents created with Spi ra l are 

called notebooks and can be any of three 
predetermined sizes : The largest (640 x 
480 pixels) fill s a PowerBook screen; the 
smalles t (350 x 200 pixels) fill s about a 

• quarter 	of the screen. Once you' ve se
lected a notebook ' s size, you can' t change 
it. Pages in a Spiral notebook behave 
somewhat diffe rently from pages in a word 
processor-they don' t scroll. Ifyou type 
more text than can fi t on a page, Spiral 
will cut the last few lines of text from the 
page, create a new page, and paste the 
overflow text onto the new page. 

Notebooks are organized into sections. 
Wilen you create a new section, Spiral 
creates a section-contents page and dis
plays a tab sticking off the right-hand 
edge of the notebook that takes you di
rectly to the contents page. As you type, 
you can select phrases to copy to the 
contents page. Clicking on a phrase on 
the contents page takes you directly to the 
page on which the original text appears. 
There is also a page-navigation tool that 
is creatively integrated with the Find com
mand to speed up locating the informa
tion you' re looking fo r. 

Spiral ' s creators have shown the cour
age to do what few application deve lop
ers are willing to: to pick a single purpose 
for an application and do it well without 
won-ying about all the detractors who will 
complain about the features it lacks. Spi
ral is definitely worth checking out. ~ 

Henry Borunan is M_aCUser's technical director. 



Do You Make lbese 

Six Common Mistakes 


~On Your Taxes? ·~ 

. . 

Six common mistakes can cause you big 
headaches on your taxes. An oversight 

here, an omission there. From unnecessary 
tax payments to full blown IRS audits -- you 
can end up paying too much ... or worse. 

But now, using MaclnTax and your per
sonal computer, you can avoid these simple 
but costly mistakes: 

1 The Arithmetic Error 
Today, even the simplest forms con
tain complex calculations. And with 

all the late-night scrambling, an innocent 
mistake could cost you plenty. 

2 The Transcription Error 
With all those numbers being juggled 
from schedule to schedule, it's no 

wonder the figures are so often transcribed 
incorrectly or entered on the wrong line. 

3 The Omitted Form 
Even "ordinary" returns require any
where from six to a dozen forms to 

complete. It's easy to miss one ... or end up 
rushing all over town to find the one you need. 

4 The Misinterpreted Instruction 
At best, IRS instructions can be tough 
to understand. At worst they can be 

mind-boggling. What you need are clear 
directions in plain English . 

5 The Overlooked Deduction 
You'd have to be a professional tax 
preparer to know all the deductions 

you're entitled to. If you miss just one, it 
could cost you hundreds of dollars. 

6 The Exceeded Guideline 
The fastest way to trigger an IRS 
audit is to exceed the "normal" range 

on one of your deductions. You need to know 
what the IRS looks for on aline-by-line basis. 

When you do your taxes with MaclnTax, 
mistakes like these are virtually impossible. 
And filing your taxes couldn't be easier. 

America•s #1 

Tax Software 


MaclnTax is America's #1 best-selling tax 
software for the Macintosh. With MaclnTax (or 
TurboTax on .your PC) and the new Eas'lfilslp"' 
system, you can completely and accurately pre
pare your income taxes in just afew hours. 

Here's how easy it is! 
A. Gather your records and receipts. 
B. Enter your data into MaclnTax. 
C. Print out, sign and drop in the mail. 

MaclnTax does the rest. Even if your records 
and receipts aren't in any particular order, 

r----------------------------· 

Yes, 1111 try MaclnTax for Only $49.95* ~!gitJSatt 
Rush me MaclnTax ASAP. If I don't like it for any reason, I'll just send it back by April 15, 1993 for a 
no questions asked refund. 1 

Please Choose: O MaclnTax (for Macintosh®) 
O 3-W' disks, or O TurboTax(IBM®-compatible) 
,D 5-114'' disks O TurboTax for Windows"' 
Name 

Address • ::- -:;,,; ~.... 

City State Zip 
Bill My: O Visa O MasterCard 0 Discover 0 Amex 

Accurate 

MaclnTax's new EasyStep system 
will guide you every step of the way. 
And like agood tax advisor, MaclnTax 
helps you identify every deduction 
you can claim . 

MaclnTax makes all the calcula
tions, checks for accuracy and con-

MAcwonLoI

. . 

worid c iass 

~ 
sistency, and transfers every number to the proper 
lines on the proper forms. And MaclnTax prints 
every form you need in IRS-approved format on 
your own printer -- ready to sign and mail (or file 
electronically, if you prefer, for afaster refund). 

Macworld Magazine says that MaclnTax is 
"... the most successful special-purpose pro

gram yet for the Macintosh." We know that if you 
try it, you'll never go back to doing your taxes the 
old-fashioned way. In fact, we back MaclnTax 
with our Double Guarantee: 

1. Guaranteed Satisfaction. Try Mac 
InTax, even use itto prepare your taxes. If you're not 
completely satisfied, return it anytime before April 
15, 1993 for afull refund. No questions asked. 

2. Guaranteed Accuracy. Use MaclnTax 
with complete confidence. If MaclnTax makes an 
error in calculation on your return ,we'll pay any IRS 
penalty. 

Free Bonus-- SimCity! 
With SimCity®by MAXIS, create your own 

dream city and find out if you have what it takes 
to run athriving metropolis, or one of 7cities. A 
$49.95 value- - yours free with your MaclnTax or 
TurboTax order! ~ · 

MACINTAX DOUBLE GUARANTEE 
1. Guaranteeof Satisfaction-- If you're not satisfied 

for any reason, just return it by 4/15/93 for afuli refund. 

2. Guarantee of Accuracy- If MaclnTax makes an 
error in calcvlatjon, we'll pay any IRS penalty! 

Mail your order to: ChipSoft, Box 85709 
Or Call NOW: SanDiego, CA 92186-9668 

I understand that there is an add itional $7.00 shipping per order. 
Card# Exp. Date j-800-964-1040 
Signature ext. 3130 
=::=~~:~~s::~or?er@~~;r~~~r=~~~=·~coo:'.:=~:.64=!=~~:oo:P!~~~;~~=~~~~~::j.~~~~ 
tax.MNresidentsadd6.5%saleStax.P'ieascaddS7.00shipplngandharoHngperordcf J "ForretaUpt1ch.'.lsesattachacqiyolsalesrereptafidlnkl;eS7.00U.S.forsh1wll!JancfhandliY:l.(Checiw·rrKr1Waderpayallleroeti~)Sendto:OlipSoft, 

SimCity Offer, P.O. Box 85709, San Djel}J, CA 92) 86· Mpi'i:es are U.S.OOUars. SimOty, the award·wrn~ cit)'si(rU.ataJ.tom MAXlS 
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PC To Mac Fi~ Excha~Without Translators 

Is Like AFore'1 Film Without Subtit~s. · 


Sharing files betweenPCs and Macs is no longer a luxury, it is a 
necessity. But it doesn't have to be a foreign concept. 

Lots of products on the market claim to solve your problems of sharing 
files across platfom1s, but take a careful look before you buy. 

Some, such as disk mounting utilities only give you a 
I M/tt~PC prutial solution; and when your file appears on screen, 
!~ MACt;m<mwiw you get a bigsurprise. You can't read a word of it - not 
I ; -.-111!1'" your text,.not your fo1matting - it looks like garbage. 

You see, transfen-ing your files only gets half the job 
done. What you need lo finish the job is translation. 
What good is it to simply transfer a file from a PC if you 

can't decipher it once it hits your Mac? 
MacLinkPlus from DataViz is the total solution for both file transfer 

and translation. Come see us at MacWorld booth #534 Moscone Center 

It's been on the market since 1984 and has led the way in bridging the 
gap between PCs and Macs. With over 600 translation combinations for the 
most popular word processing, spreadsheet, database and graphics 
applications, you'll find it the strongest translation product with the widest 
breadth of translation possibilities anywhere! 

MacLinkPlus is the'solution to virtuallyany problem you may 
encounter in moving files behveen PCs and Macs. And being able to read 
them - with their formatting intact - once they get there. 

For more information, call DataViz today al (800) 733-0030. And be sure 
to ask about our new multi-pack pricing. We're the one translation company 
that won't leave you sittingalone in the dark. 

DATAflZ™ 

THE DATABRIDGE SPECIALISTS 

MacLink Plus - Freedom To Use The File You Choose 
All product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. DataViz, Inc. 55 Corporate Drive, Trumbull, CT 06611 (203) 268-0030 
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Indispensable utilities: 
The fourth edition of the classic 
Mac reference book The Macin
tosh Bible is now available in 
bookstores along with a. set of 
companion disks. If you're one 

....~::':.!!'~:::;:::.~·· of the few Mac users who doesn't 

already have a copy of this useful book, now's the 
time to scrape together $32 and get one. If you're a 
user-group member or have access to an on-line 
service, you might want to skip the Macintosh Bible 
Software Disks, but they're not a bad deal for new 
Mac users. For $25 you get two indispensable .utili
ties - the virus checker Disinfectant and the com
pression program Compactor-plus almost 3 mega
bytes of other shareware and freeware to play with. 
510-548-4393. 

Back it up: Ifyou haven't been backing up your 
data regularly, the recent influx of new and upgraded 
backup software has just destroyed your last excuse. 
FastBack Plus Mac 3.0 ($189), from Fifth Genera
tion Systems, offers increased tape support and an 
erase feature that lets you 
trash selected files 
without backing them up 
first; FastBackExpress ($99) 
is for users who don't need 
to back up to tape. Both pro
grams can read files backed 
up with FastBack' s DOS 
and Windows versions. 

504-29.1-7221. • FileDuo 
($149), from ASD ·Software, perfo1ms unattended 
backups to any mountable volume. Because each file 
is an exact duplicate of the original, no restoration is 
required. 714-624-2594. e Dantz Development 
(maker of Retrospect and DiskFit Pro) has added a 
basic backup utility to its distinguished line with 

. 

DiskFit Direct ($49.95). Users can back up to flop
pies or any other removable media, including opticals 
and flopticals. Backups are stored in Finder format 
for easy retrieval. 510-849-0293. 

Fill 'er up: You can reuse empty ink cartridges 
from your HP DeskWriter C color printer with 
Graphic Utilities' Ink Refill kit. The kit contains a 
modified cartridge containing 
cyan, magenta, and yellow ink 
and three refills of each color (or you 
can buy the ink refills without the car
tridge). Not only is this method substan
tially cheaper than new cartridges but it' s also a 
lot kinder to the environment. 617-890-1818. 

Network news: Casa Blanca W arks has just 
released DriveShare, a control panel that lets you 
share removable drives - SyQuest, Bernoulli, opti
cal, and CD-ROM - over an AppleTalk network. 
Not all drives are yet supported, and only one user 
can access a disk at one time, but DriveShare gets 
around Systei:n 7 file sharing's inability to eject a 
shared disk. A 5-user pack costs $199.95; a 10-user 

pack costs $299.95. 4i5

461-2227. •Ifyou 'd like to 
give your photocopier 
a rest, Casady & Greene 
might have just the package 
you ' ve been looking for. 
Snap Mail ($125 for a 5
user package) is a peer-to
peer E-mail program that's a 
snap to install and requires 

next to no maintenance. This unsophisticated little 
package won't put QuickMail or Microsoft Mail out 
of business, but it's a cheap 

:-.:: aand easy answer for small of
fices that want to do away with Sn.ap 
SneakerNet. 408-484-9228. ~ 

By Victoria von Biel 
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DocuMorp h osis 

An ordinary caterpillar is miraculously changed into 
a vibrantly colored, graceful butterfly. It's one of 
nature's most awe-inspiring events. 

Now. you can share in the splendor of a similar . 
magical event: DocuHorphosis™. Transform dull 
looking pages into exciting. attention grabbing doc
uments. Add excitement with logos. photographs, 
line drawings, charts - in 24-bit color or 256 shades 
of gray. See your applications enriched with new 
meaning and importance - with the affordable 
ScanHaker ll, by Hicrotek. 

Place the image you wan.t on the scanner. 
ScanHaker II has built-in features to make the trans
formation easy. The results will be astonishing. 

Images are crystal clear, brimming with all the rich 
color and fine detail of the original at resolutions up 
to 1200 dpi. You can even scan printed text directly 
into your word processing program with optional 
OCR software. No more re-typing! 

flnd out how simple and convenient scanning can 
be. Experience the wonder of DocuHorphosis. Bring 
new life to your documents - for under $1000. 
ScanHaker II. f"or more information. or the name of 
your nearest authorized Hicrotek dealer. call 
1-800-654-4160. 

MICROTEK 
Better images Through Innovation. 

4'1992 Hlcrotek Lab, Inc. 680 Knox Street. Torrance. CA 90502. All rights reserved. ScanHoker Is a registered trademark and Hicro tek and D ocuHorphosls trademarks of Hlcrotek L.ob. Inc. 
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BEATING THE SYSTEM 

System 7 Required 


Here are four cool new utilities that promise to make System 7 

better,faster, and more fan to use. 

By Bob LeVitus 

I admit it: I'm obsessed with utilities that mal}e it easier to 
use my Mac. If l don' t load all of my little goodies - a row 
and a half of their icons marching merri ly across the bottom 

of the screen each time I boot - my Mac seems naked and 
crippled. Because I'm always looking for the next great utili ty , 
I had a lot of fun thjs month reviewing four new packages, all of 
which enhance System 7. 

First out of the chute is Adam Stein 's excellent shareware 
contribution System 7 Pack. Next is 7th Heaven, from Logical 
Soluti ons, an interesting but fl awed collection of programs. 
Then on to Sharon Zardetto Aker's Xtras f or System 7, a 
"bookware" collection featuring 13 original utilities. Finally, 
we ' U look at Super 7 Utilities, an ambitious utili ty collection 
with a couple of unique components. 

System 7 Pack 

System 7 Pack is a sizzling shareware offering that performs 
several ResEdit-Like tasks without the fuss and bother of ResEdit. 
For one, it allows you to add a Quit menu to the Finder. Quitting 
the Finder frees up _200K to 300K of RAM, making more 
memory avai lable to your appJjcations. Thjs is just what the 
doctor ordered when you need just a little more RAM to open 
that next program. 
· Another useful feature is Application Substitution, a cool 

trick I first saw in the commercial program HAND-Off, fro m 
Connectix. Application Substitution' allows you to choose an 

applicat.ion to open documents that, if you tried to open them, 
would otherwise give you the dreaded "an application can' t be 
found . . . . " dialog box. 

You can also change the Finder's rename delay, the amount 
of time (normally too long) the Finder waits after you click on 
a fi lename before it allows you to change it. The choices fo r 
rename delay range fro m Very Long to None. 

System 7 Pack has several other nifty fea tures. You can turn 
off the Fi nder's ZoomRects, the zooming ani mations that slow 
down the Finder every ti me you open a window. Thi s utility 
also Jets you add keyboard command equi valents fo r menu 
items in the Finder that don' t already have shortcuts, such as 
Make Alias and Empty Trash. 

Perhaps System 7 Pack's best feature is its abi lity to fo rce the 
Finder to copy fi les faster, which it does by increasing the block 
size and maki ng more memory available to the Finder. In very 
casual testing (copying a 5.2-megabyte fo lder containing more 
than 100 fi les from one hard-disk volume to another), I saw a 
100-percent performance improvement - the fo lder copied 
twice as fast - after using System 7 Pack. 

Although most of these hacks could be pe1formed with 
ResEdi t (see Beating the System, January '92, page 207, and 
Help Folder, May '92, page 239), System 7 Pack is just as good 
and a lot easier to use. Another plus: The instructions are 
thorough and c lear. 

System 7 Pack is shareware, which means that you can try it 
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before you pay for it, but some of its 
features are disabled until you pay the 
$29.95 registration fee. An unregistered 
copy, for example, lets you use only the 
letters A to Las Corrm1and keys, whereas 
a registered copy lets you use just about 
any key on the keyboard. System 7 Pack 
is shareware worth paying for. Its author, 
Adam Stein, is in his first year at the 
Wharton School of Business, and pro
ceeds from System 7 Pack help pay his 
college costs - so check it out, and then 
send Adam a check. I did. 

Unlikeextt;nsions or control panels that 
load at startup, System 7 Pack is an appli
cation that makes permanent modifica
tions to your Fi nder. Hacking your Fi nder 
is powerful juju. You can do lots of rea ll.y 
cool stuff, but you can also crash your 
Mac big-time. Always make a backup 
before using System 7 Pack, ResEdit, 7th · 
Heaven, or any other program that modi
fies the Finder. That way, if something 
goes wrong (which can happen, as you' ll 
see in the next review), you can just re
place you r trashed Finder with your 
backup copy. · 

7th Heaven 

7th Heaven is, appropriate ly enough, a 
collection of seven utilities fo r System 7. 
As with System 7 Pack, several of 7th 
Heaven's modules modify your Fi nder 
(and one modifies the System file itse lf), 
so caution is in order when you're using 
this utility package. 

FinderExpress is the centerpiece of the 
collection, but it ' s just a pale imitat ion of 
System 7 Pack. Like System 7 Pack, 
FinderExpress lets you make the Finder 
copy files faster by increasing the block 
size and making more memory available, 
and it also turns off the ZoomRects - but 
that' s all it does. Unlike System 7 Pack, 
FinderExpress doesn ' t let you add Com
mand keys, change the rename delay, or 

Directory 

7th Heaven 2.0 

!!11 

acid a Quit menu to the Finder. 
I failed to notice that you' re supposed 

to use 7th Heaven on an unmodified Sys
tem and Finderonly. This warning is bur
ied in the manual; it should be in an alert 
box when you launch the installer. Be
cause I'd mucked around with my Finder, 
using both System 7 Pack and ResEclit, 
my Mac crashed and died deader than a 
doornail when I installed FinclerExpress 
-complete wi th the bad-news en-or tones 
and the sad-Mac icon. Fortunately, I al
ways keep a backup copy of my Finder 
handy. 

The best of the rest of the 7th Heaven 
utilities is Chameleon, an application that 
lets you choose from 75 colorful desktop 
patterns. Although Chameleon' s patterns 
are beautiful and wacky (if you' ve ever 
wanted a wood-paneled desktop, here's 
your chance), l prefer Wallpaper, from 
Thought I Cou Id Software. Wall paper is a 
control panel that does what Chameleon 
does, but it includes a pattern edi tor and a 
" randomize" feature that changes your 
desktop pattern at intervals you speci fy 
- every minute, every hour, every re
start, whenever. Chameleon requires that 
you use ResEclit or an equivalent if you 
want to create your own patterns, and it 
can' t randomize patterns. 

The supposed advantage of Chame
leon (an application) over Wallpaper (a 
contro l panel) is that Chameleon uses less 
memory. The disadvantage is that Cha
meleon pe1forms its magic by modifying 
one of the most important files on your 
hard disk, the System file. In my humble 
opinion, for this very reason, Wa!Jpaper 
is safer and more flex ible, even if it does 
need more RAM. 

The other components of 7th Heaven 
include File Mapper, which is similar to 
System 7 Pack's Application Substitu
tion feature; Reel Alert, which lets you 
colorize system-alert icons (big deal! ); 

and Informant, a low-powered system
configurati6n repotter. The remaining two 
programs are particularly lame: Vector 
Plasma is a bland little screen-saver ap
plication, and Calendar is one of the most 
useless calendar programs I've ever seen 
- it does nothing more than tell you 
what day it is, hardly the best use for your 
Mac. 

In my opinion, System 7 Pack plus 
Thought I Could ' s Wallpaper ($39) are a 
better value than 7th Heaven. 

Xtras for System 7 

Sharon Zarcletto Aker's Xtrasfor Sys
tem 7 is a new software concept ca lled 
bookware. It' s a book with an enclosed 
disk (as opposed .to a disk with an en
closed manual), and you're more li ke ly 
to find it at a bookstore than at a software 
dealer. But, unlike most book-and-disk 
offerings (i ncluding my Stupid Mac Tricks 
and Son ofStupid Mac Tricks), Xtrasfor 
System 7 isn't a compilation of warmed
over shareware. Instead, it' s 13 original 
programs, written specifically for inclu
sion in this package. The introduction 
informs you that "the software costs· $25; 
the book is free." 

[t 's a good collection too, enhanced by 
its low $25 price - less than $2 a pro
gram. Unlike most other book-and-disk 
sets, it has no hidden costs and no 
shareware fees to pay. 

Perhaps the most useful component in 
the Xtras for System 7 set is The Big 
Apple, which adds submenus to items on 
your Apple menu, lets you change the 
order in which the submenus appear, and 
provides the ability to open all the items 
in a submenu (that is, all the documents 
and app lications in a single folder) at 
once. The Big Apple also lets you choose 
a different font for your submenus, al
though it cloesn ' t change the font of items 
on the Apple menu (and on all other 

Super 7 Utilities 1.0 System 7 Pack 3.0.1 Xtras for System 71 . 0 

!W1 !!!! !!!¥1 
Li st pri ce $99.95 $99.95 Shareware , $29.95 * $24.95 
Company Logical Solutions , Inc. Atticus Software Co rp. Insanely Great Software Add ison-Wesley Publish ing Co. 

2124 Unive rsity Ave. 455 Hope St. 126 Calvert Ave. E. One Jacob Way 

Ste. 102 Ste. 3E Edison, NJ 08820 Read ing , MA 01867 

St. Paul , MN 55 11 4 Stamford , CT 06906 800-447-2226 

800-645-2495 203-324-11 42 617-944-3700 

612-659-2495 

*Available from user groups and on-line services. On ZiffNet/Mac, download 7PACK.CPT from Library 1 in the Oo~nload & Support Forum. 
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menus) the way NowMenus does. Still, popular Helium shareware progran1, lets 
it's a serviceable hierarchical Apple-menu you turn Balloon Help on and off from 
utility (and the price is right). the keyboard or turn it on momentarily 

The other components of this package for a quick peek at a Help balloon. It also 
include Icon Editor, a full-color mini paint lets you change the font and size of the 
ing program for icons. For those who balloon text. I liked the Helium shareware 
mess with icons often, using Icon Editor program enough to pay for it; Helium Pro 
is a lot better than working in a color is even better. 
painting program. Desktop Extras adds to the Finder a 

Publishist is a Scrapbook replacement new menu that allows you to select a file 
that supports System 7's Publish com and then choose Copy, Move, Make Alias, 
mand so you can publi sh pages - nifty if or Move to Trash. It also adds keyboard 
you use publish-and-subscribe. shortcuts for these .actions. 

IntoApple instantly places an alias of The ottier three utilities are interesting 
any file on your Apple menu (or any · and may be useful , but they' re not as 
folder). Just drag the file onto lntoApple' s flashy as the others described above. Speed 
icon, and presto - an alias appears in the Beep Pro lets you add new sounds and 
proper place. 

LabelMaker lets you add Finder labels You're more likely to find 
(the ones on the Label menu) to files from 
within the Save dialog box in any appli  the new software concept 
cation. PopApp is an application menu 

bookware - a book with(similar to the one in the far-right corner) 
that you can pop up anywhere by clicking an enclosed disk - at a 
your mouse while holding down the ap
propriate modifier keys. SpeedName lets bookstore than at a 
you adjust the rename delay. 

The rest of the utilities perform Trash software dealer. 
management tasks: Compost empties your 

Trash automatically at intervals you randomize your beep sound ; Super Com

specify, Incinerate erases files immedi  ments displays Finder Get Info comments 
 Total Pkg... $3988 
ately when you drag them onto its icon, in Open di alog boxes, lets you create •Mac Ilvx 

Shread•It is a secure eraser, and Empty Finder Get Info comments from within 
 • 8MB RAM 

Trash empties the Trash automatically the Save and Save As di alog boxes, and • 120 MB HD 

when you start up your Mac. preserves Finder comments when you re • 300i CD Player 


The 13 components of Xtras for Sys build th~ desktop; and Trash Alias detects • 14" Color Monitor 

tem 7 are thoughtfully des igned and per orphaned aliases and asks if you want to • Extended Keyboard 

form as promised. Even if only two or delete the about-to-be-orphaned aliases w/Quickeys Light 

three of them appeal to you, the package when you delete the original file. 

is a good deal. Helium Pro, Super Comments, Trash 
 [g(J_p~.?!ElAlias, and Speed Beep Pro all originated 

Super 7 Utilities as shareware, but they are now available 
This is an ambitious and mostly suc exclusively in the Super 7 Utilities pack

cessful package. My favorite of the seven age. Registered users of the shareware 
. utilities is Mighty Menus, which provides versions receive free technical supp01t 
tear-off menus, giving you the ability to from Atticus and can upgrade for $49.95. 
drag any menu from the menu bar to any Thi s is the first release of Super 7 Utili
location on-screen. The program remem ties (by contrast, Now.Utilities is now in 
bers torn-off-menu locations when you version 4.0.1), which is to say it 's not 
quit a program and restores the menus to quite perfect. I noted several anomalies, 
them when you relaunch it. Mighty Menus most ly cases in which one of the Super 7 
is surprisingly handy, especially if you Utilities didn ' t get along with one of my 
have a large monitor. other utilities. And some activities in Mi

Printer Picker is another winner. It adds crosoft Word seemed slc;)\ver when I had 
a Printer menu to the menu bar, letting torn-off menus on-screen. Even so, if any 
you select a printer - even across zones of its utilities sound good to you, give 
- without opening the Chooser. It also Super? Utilities a try. Even with its blem
lets you select default printers for specific ishes, it's an impressive effo1t. ~ 
applications. Ifyou have access to several 
printers at once, you'll love it. Bob LeVitUs is the author of Or. Macintosh and The 

Helium Pro, a beefed-up version of the or. Macintosh Guide to the On-Line Universe. 
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INTRODUCING A 1.3 LB. PC! 

SEND & RECEIVE E-MAIL AND MORE. 


Imagine a portable PC that lets you send and 
receive e-mail, modem a memo to the home office, 
write reports, create spreadsheets, manage your 
calendar, calculate your expenses...work non-stop for 
ten hou~ ...and is so portable that it weighs about the 
same as a notepad. 

A futuristic fantasy? Not unless the future is now. 
It's the ZEOS®Pocket PC, and only ZEOS has it.You're 
going to love how portable and affordable it is.In fact, 
we think you'll find it's the one PC you'll want to take 
with you everywhere! 

COMPACT YET COMPLETE. 
At only 9%" x 4W' and only 1.3 lbs., what's great 

about the ZEOS Pocket PC is that it has a keyboard 
you can really use.Ifyou're accustomed to typing 
with both hands, switching to a palmtop can be awk
ward because the keyboard only lets you type with 
one h.and or even one finger. Yet the ZEOS Pocket 
PC's keyboard lets you use both hands easily, so you 
won't sacrifice comfort and speed for portability. 

And even though it's small, the ZEOS Pocket PC 
carries afull suite ofindustrystandardsoftware 
already loaded and ready to go! You get Mi(:rosoft DOS 
5.0 system files with built-in file transfer and Microsoft 
Works 2.0 with word processing, spreadsheet, data
base and communications programs. Plus,you get a 
personal organizer which includes acalendar/planner, 
"to do" list, business card file;information retrieval 
(for country codes, converting measure
ments and currency) and more. It's 
everything you need to 
manage your life! 

Word 
processing, 


spreadsheet, 

database and 


communications 

programs ... plus a 


personal organizer. 
All on an easy-to
read 7-inch screen 

with full 80x25 
character display! 

YOUR LINK TO THE WORLD. 
Modem a memo to aclient; send and retrieve your 

e-mail. With the Pocket PC's optional fax/modem, 
you can communicate worldwide. Plus, expanding 
the memory is another easy option- with an addi
tional memory card that slips right into a slot on the 
system's underside. And that's not all. 

IT JUST KEEPS GOING • •• 
Ten hours of continuous use? Absolutely! All it 

takes is the two AA alkaline batteries included with 
your system. And your ZEOS Pocket PC has great 
power management, too-it automatically switches to 
the suspend mode when you take a break. Plus, when 
you turn off your system,then turn it on again, it goes 
right back to where you left off. What a time-saver! 

FREE 24-HOUR TECH SUPPORT. 
Questions about your purchase? ZEOS technical 

support is 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, and always 
toll-free. And we back every ZEOS purchase with our 
30.Day Absolute Satisfaction Money-Back Guaran
tee, One Year Limited Warranty and more. 

ORDER YOUR ZEOS POCKET PC TODAY. 
MAKES A GREAT GIFT! 

Callus today at 800-554-7161. You're 
going to love the new ZEOS 
Pocket PC. ITT! 
guarantee it! 



TIP SHEET -
• When scanning to produce 
TIFF images for a 300-dpi laser 
printer, scan at 75 dpi for gray 
scale and photos (you don't get 
any better results at a higher reso
lution, and it takes longer) and at 
300 dpi for black-and-white line 
art. . Scan at iSO dpi for photos 
and gray scale that will be printed 

. on a 1,200-dpi printer. 

Nobody ever said you 
had to live in Cupertino 
to be a Macintosh 

expert. Know-it-alls 
are everywhere, from 
M.anhattan to Malibu 
even in Waldport, Oregon, 
where we found our own 
Mac guru, Philip Russell. 
Each month Phil shares his 
own tips plus the best of 
the 70-odd Macintosh-user
group (MUG) magazines he 

. reads each month. But Phil 
can 't do it alone. To those 
whose undocumented Mac 
tip MacUser prints, we pay 
$25, and the Reader Tip of 
the Month earns $100.
,A Send your tip,

t /.._.A_ together with your 
name, address, 

and phone number, to Tip 
Sheet, c/o MacUser, 950 
Tower Lane, 18th Floor, 
Foster City, CA 94404. 
You can also contribute 
tips electronically via 
ZiffNet/Mac, the on-line 
service for MacUser. Send 
~ them to Gregory 

f. Wasson at 
~.Mt 72511 ,36. Be 
sure to include your full 
name and mailing address 
along with the text of the 
tip. 

By Philip Russell 

Reader tips compiled 
by Gregory Wasson 

• Comments in a fil e's or an 
application's Get Info box a.re seemingly 
harmless, but they do clog up the desktop, 
gradually slowing you down. See if you can't 
get along without them, or keep comments 
on your application ' s master disks but delete 
them as you move the application to your 

· hard disk. If you really must have comments, 
try using a utility such as CE Software' s 
DiskTop, which creates its own comments 
file. 

A fast way to get rid of all Get Info com
ments is to rebuild your desktop. This is a 
good thing to do once in a while anyway. 
Hold down the Option and Command keys 
just as the last extension or control panel 
loads, and wait for the dialog box asking if 
you want to rebuild the desktop. Click on 
OK. 
• Here 's how to print material from two 
applications on one laser-printer printout. 
Print from the first appl ication, leaving room 
for the second application ' s material. Now 
start up the second application and hand-feed 
the first printout through the printer. I usu
ally do two or three copies to allow for goofs. 
• When installing System 7, be sure to move 
non-Apple fonts, sounds, and DAs from the 
current system software (in the System 
Folder) into a fo lder elsewhere on the di sk. 
You may need those fonts , DAs, and sounds 
after you've installed the new system. 
• To "digitize" a photo when you don't have 
a scanner, leave space for the photo and print 
everything else. Then paste the photo onto 
the printout and use a good-quality office 
copier to produce your final copy. If copier 
screens are avai lable for enhancing the photo 
by imparting a dot pattern, try using them. 

This technique isn ' t perfect, but it ' ll do in an 
emergency. 
• If your Mac ll 's fan is noisy , get some 
relief by moving any card in the No.I NuBus 
slot to the No. 6 slot, where it won' t disturb 
the fan ' s airflow. First turn the power off and 
let the Mac cool down. Make sure you ground 
yourself with a grounding strap (available 
from any electronics store) when you start 
working inside the Mac. 
• Ifyou ' re looking fo r better Image Writer II 
output, try fiddling with the DIP switches. 
First note the current position of the switches, 
in case you decide the present setting is the 
best one. Next turn off the Image Writer and 
change one DIP switch. Turn on the Image
Writer, and print a test page; mark this page 
with the new DIP settings. 

Turn off the Image Writer, and make one 
more change. Tui·n it back on , print, and 
mark the test page. Continue until you ' ve 
exhausted the setting combinations. Pick the 
bes t setting, and leave your DIP switches set 
that way . The message is that Apple 's tech
nicians don ' t always set the DIP switches 
correc tl y. (Thanks to the MadMacNews, 
Madi son, Wisconsin, MUG.) 
• For all those times·when you want to move 
a graphic or a text block just a wee bit, try the 
Easy Access extension, which came with 
your system software. Easy Access lets you 
move a selected object one pi xel at a time in 
any direction by using the keyboard rather 
than the ·mouse. Use Command-Shift-Enter 
to get into Easy Access mode, and then use 
the keypad to nudge the object one pixel at a 
time (the manual that came with your system 
software explains which keys you need to 
use to move the mouse) . 

. • Ever wish there were a Group command 
in PageMaker? Here ' s a partial solution : Im
port a logo without any text. Add the text in 
PageMaker. Select the logo and the text (hold 
the Shift key down to make a multiple selec
tion). Cut the group or copy it to the Clip
board, and paste it into the Scrapbook. Return 
to PageMaker, and use the Place command 
to import the Scrapbook. Your selection will 
be grouped. The Place command is the secret; 

Reader Tip of the Month: The Finder 

Renaming files from the Finder can be a 
pain. In Icon view, you click on the file's icon 
and then wait forever for the filename area 
to become editable. To eliminate the delay, 
click on the filename and immediately move 
the cursor off the filename . The filename wi ll 
almost instantly become editable. 

If you are viewing files by name, size, 
kind , or date and want to change the names 

of severa l fi les, you have to wait for the 
Finder to reorder the fil es after each re
name, and that happens only when you click 
on the next file . To get around this, press the 
Enter key when you've finished typing; the 
Finder immediately reorders the filenames 
while you move the cursor to the next file. 

Robert J. Lang 
Pleasanton, CA 
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copy-and-paste doesn ' t group 
anything. 
• ·What happens when you 
paste a HyperCard button, 
fi eld, card, or background into 
the Scrapbook? T he Scrap
book retains all the proper
ties, including scripts, icons, 
and graphics. You don't see 
the icons on the Scrapbook 
page, but they are there. 
• No good at math? Here's 
an easy way to convert a frac 
tion of an inch to a decimal 
measurement in PageMaker 
when measuring in inches . 
O pen Indents/Tabs, on the 
Type menu . On the ruler, click 
on the fraction you want to 
convert, as if you were insert
ing a tab. The correct decimal 
measurement will show up in 
the Position box . The bi gger 
your page view, the more pre
cise the dec imal reading. 

Reader Tips 

Rebuilding the 
Desktop 

In my never-ending search 
fo r System 7shortcuts, 1 came 
across a quick way to rebuild 
the desktop. From the Finder, 
ho ld dow n the Comm and , 
Option, and Escape keys, and 
you get the dialog box fo r a 
fo rced quit. Click on the Force 
Quit button, and then hold 
down the Command and Op
ti on keys to rebuild the desk
top. There's no need to restart 
your Mac every ti me you re
build the desktop. 

Gary Nelson 
Longwood, FL 

The Finder 

Working in the Finder, I 
sometimes find 1want to c lose 
all open windows but so many 
are open that manually clos 
ing them all is tedious. You 
can Option-click on the c lose 
box of one window to c lose 
them all , but you can avoid 
using the mouse by press ing . 
Command-Opti'on-W. All the 
open windows will close au
tomatically, much fas ter than 

you could do it manually. 

John Collier. 

Wooster, OH 


HyperCard 2.1 

If, fo r whatever reason, you 
find yourself in need of a thor
ough breakdown of your Mac
intosh's configuration, there ' s 
an Eas ter egg in HyperCard 
2. 1 that can he lp. It's rea ll y 
simple: Ju st hold down Op
tion and choose About Hyper
Carcl , on the Apple menu . The 
regular box appears, but it con

. ta ins the fo llowing info rma
tion: computer name, ROM 
version number, sys tem-soft 
ware version number, System
fil e size (in kilobytes) , com
puter type, AppleTalk version 
number, QuickDraw version 
number, total RAM, applica- · 
tion-heap size, largest contigu
ous free block, and A/UX ver
sion (if any). 

Patrick Hearon 

Hickory , NC 


Photoshop 2.0.1 

With a scanner, Photoshop, 
and System 7, you can place 
minipictures of your spouse, 
kids, clog, company logo, and 
the li ke on your desktop with 
out wasting your precious disk 
space. 

Scan the photo into Photo
shop, and crop in tight around 
the face. Check the Save Pre 
view Icons box under Prefer
ences/Gene ral , on the File 
menu , and then save the im 
age. Quit Photoshop, and open 
the Get In fo window fo r the 
fi le (select the fi le in the 
Finder, and press Command
!). Click on the icon in the 
upper left corner of the win 
dow, and copy it. (Command
C). Create a new folder on 
your desktop, open its Get Info 
window, c lick on the icon 
area, and paste in your new 
custom icon. Rename the new 
empty fo lder, and throw away 
the origina l Photoshop file . 
Simple, tightly cropped im
ages work best. 

Bryan Gray 
College Place, WA 

Word 5.0 

The November 1992 tip 
about movin g row s in a 
Microsoft Word table while 
in Outline view was the only 
way to go with Word 4.0, but 
that technique isn' t necessary 
with Word 5.0 . With Word 
5.0, you can move a row in 
Normal or Page Layout view, 
just as you move any other 
text, with the drag-and-drop 
feature . Double-click to the 
left o f the row to select the 
entire row, and then drag it to 
the position you want (make 
sure the arrow pointer is point
ing to the left). 

Shirley Kehr 
Sil verado, CA 

Telecom 

Under System 7, after you 
have downloaded a file to a 
fo lde r th at is open in the 
Finder and quit your te lecom
munications program, the fil e 
some ti mes shows up as a ge
neric document whose size is 
much sma ller than the actual 
size of the fil e (2K is common 
size). 

Never fear, your file is in
tact. Simply close the fo lder 
and reopen it, and the fil e 
should appear properly. 

Chri stopher Kline 
Baldwinsville, NY 
Uf' you use a compression 

utility such as Stu.fflt or Com
pact Pro, you might en.coun
ter the same problem when 
saving a new archive to an 
open. f older. The solution is 
the same: Close and reopen 
the fo lder, and you 'LI see the 
.file's true size. - Ed.] 

AppleTalk Remote 
Access 

There's a fast and simple 
sho rtcut for logg ing in to 
AppleTalk Remote Access 
(ARA) . First, open ARA and 
log in to your remote server 
as you normally do. Then se
lect the fil e-server icon and 
make an alias of it. Put the 
alias onto your desktop. Now 
all you have to do is double
click on the ali as, and you will 

be logged in to the remote 
server automatically . 

Cra ig Hirsch 
Herndon , VA 

Puzzle DA 

There are actually two puz
zles in the System 7 Puzzle 
DA. When you open it ini
ti ally, you see only the Apple 
puzzle. But if you select Clear, 
on the Edit menu , while the 
Puzzle DA is active, a second 
puzzle, which uses numbers, 
appears. Choose Clear again, 
and the Apple puzzle returns. 
You can also paste graphics 
into the DA to create your own 
puzzles. 

Nam-June Joe 
Phil ade lphi a, PA 

AutoCAD 11 

Rece ntl y Autodes k up 
graded AutoCAD to version 
1 1. Thi s new version con 
sumes what seems like an in
terminable amount of time to 
load a medium-to-large-sized 
drawing. You can speed it up 
significantly if, when you fi rst 
start using the drawing editor 
and the drawing is being gen
erated, you press Command
period or Contro l-C and then 
immediately type REGEN and 
press the Return key. 

Russell Alexander 

Columbus, OH 


DiskLock 

If you optimize a hard disk 
that contains a security pro
gram such as DiskLock, the 
password on the di sk will 
sometimes be shuffled around 
and lost. This means that you 
can no longer access the di sk 
or any of your fil es. 

Because the Mac first looks 
on the SCSI bus for a hard 
drive, before it reads from the 
floppy disk, disaster can strike 
if it can' t read the hard disk. 
So don' t optimize a hard disk 
with a security program in
stalled - disable the _securi ty 
extension, or remove it en
tirely before you optimi ze. · 
· Jonathan Law 

Princeton, NJ ~ 
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What Makes Our llx17 

Printer Better 
Than 
The 
Rest? 

600 dpi, 800 dpi,

960 dpi, Speed, Flexibility,


Upgradability and Support... oh yeah, Price. 

When shopping for an llx17 PostScript® compati ble Flexibility - Sharing among Mac® and PC users is simple 
printe r, we rea lize you have a lot of choices. And while with simu lta neously active AppleTalk®, Parallel and Serial 
many vendors lay claim to being the best, Xante prefers· interfaces . You'll get fo nt flexibili ty with 35 Type 1 fonts 
to leave the judging to you. We invite you to compare p lus the abili ty to download up to 30 more permanently 
our printer with the rest. With the Accel-a-Writer 8100, on the contro lle r with Xante 's Virtual Disk Technology. 
you'll get. .. Best Price - The Accel-a-Writer 8 100 gives the 
llx l 7I A3 Printing - The large page size support ~~~=~~. highest qua lity in o utput, adva nced printing 1w ill give you a new level of fl exibility in page A~1L:?a1Ze technology and fl exib ility. But the best thing is 
layout and printing. G u aran tee you won't have to pay a prem.ium. In fact, the 
True High Resolution - The Accel-a-Writer 8100 
supports true 600 x 600 dpi fo r incredibly sharp text 
and graphics. And you have the optio n to nearly 
do uble or r.rip le the resolution with our 800 x 800 dpi 
and 960 x 960 dpi upgrades. 
High Speed Printing 
The Accel-a- Writer 8 100 
is built fo r speed with the 
AMO 29000 RISC 
processor, 12 MB RAM, 
Xa nte 's Advanced Mem ory 
Management, and 
Canon®'s 8 page per 
minute LBP®-BX laser 
print engine. 

Accel-a-Writer" CalComp• NewGen• QMS" 860 
81 00 CCL-600 TurboPS 660,. B Pri nt System 

Standard Resolution 600x600 dpi 600x600 dpi 600x600 dpi 600x600 dpi 

Optional Resolution 800 &960 dpi None 800 dpi None 

Standard RAM 12MB 2MB 12MB 12MB 

Virtual Disk Technology ~ 
Enhanced Gray Scale ~ 
Price $3,995 $3,995 $5,495 $4,595 

Accel-a-Wi;iter 8100 is only $3,995. 
Quality Assurance Guarantee - Your purchase will 

be protected with to ll-free customer support, a one year 
wa rranty .and a 30-day unconditio nal money bac~ 
guarantee.. Compare , then ca ll us directly. 

1-800-926-8839 
Ext. 2201 


Fax 205-476-9421 


--><-X ANTE 

/1111011atio11s /11 OutputStatist ics :1:; of 10/92 

il:l 1992 XANTE Corpor:11ion. XANTE 11ccel-a- \r1n'reris a 1r:1dcm:1rk of Xamc Corporatio n . O cher hr.im.ls :md pnKlut1 n:1mcs :i re 1radcmark:. or n.:~bh.:n.:d tr:1dc.: 111:1rks of 
thc.:ir rc.:spc.:Cli\•t: ho ldc.:rs. XAN·n: Corpor:uio n: 2559 Emogene.: SL, Mo bile.:, AL ,;6606, Post Offir.:c.: Box 16526. ,\lo hilc.: , 1\L 366 16·0526 USA. Td. 205·476-8 189. EJ E • lil 
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THERE ANYTHING "IT DOESN'T LET YOU DO? YES, I Now PROFILE I ISN ' T SEXY. BUT IT DOES PROVERSION 

BUT GIVE US A BREAK. THE AD JUST STARTED. VIDE A DETAILED ANALY.SIS OF YOUR SYSTEM4.0.1 

I SUPER BOOMERANG I SAVES YOU TIME AND ITS CONFIGURATION. So IN CASE OF TROUNOW SHIPPING 

You KNOW ALL THOSE THINGS YOU WISH YOUR 

MAC DID? LIKE LET YOU GET AT FILES IMMEDIATELY. DR 

LOAD NEW EXTENSIONS WITHOUT MAKING YOUR SYSTEM 

SLOW UP . WELL, IT CAN . WITH Now UTILITIES 4.D·, AN 

UPDATED VERSION OF THE COLLECTION AWARDED BEST 

UTILITY LAST YEAR SY MACWEEK AND MACUSER. I°"!? 7 

COMPONENTS ARE DESIGNED , TESTED AND GUARANTEED 

TO WORK TOGETHER . AND IT SIMPLIFIES 

USING YDuR MAC IN SD MANY WAYS , IT' D 

SE IMPOSSIBLE TD MENTION THEM ALL 

IN ONE AD . SO HERE ' S THE READER ' S 

DIGEST CONDENSED VERSION . 

I NowMENus I CREATES susM'ENus 

UP TD F.IVE LEVELS DEEP FOR ANYTHING 

IN YOUR APPLE MENU . IT LETS YOU LAUNCH FILES AND 

APPLICATIONS INSTANTLY. IT LETS YOU ASSIGN HOT KEYS . 

TO MENU ITEMS ON THE FLY. IT EVEN LETS YOU GROUP 

APPLICATIONS , ,FILES AND FOLDERS INTO WORKSETS . IS 

I $

AND HASSLES SY KEEPING TRACK OF YOUR MOST FRE

QUENTLY USED FILES AND FOLDERS. THEN IT PRESENTS 

THEM TO YOU IN THE 'a°PEN' AND ' SAVE' DIALOGS 

OF EVERY APPLICATION . AND IT FINDS 

Im LOST FILES WITH EASE-EVEN 

~ IF THEY'VE SEEN COMPRESSED. 

SLE ALL THE INFO ' S RIGHT THERE. SEXY, NO. SMART, YES . 

So THERE IT IS. Now UTI LITIES 4 . 0 . DR AT 

LEAST AS MUCH OF IT AS WE CAN FIT IN O~E AD . FOR 

THE REST OF THE DETAILS , CALL l-B00-237-3611. 

DH, AND JUST IN CASE YOU'RE STILL -

WONDERING, PALATINO LOOKS LIKE THIS. Bjlljll 

I NOWSAVE I AUTOMATICALLY 

SAVES YOUR WORK. AND IT CAN 

RECORD EVERY KEYSTROKE IN A 

SPECIAL SACK-UP FILE, JUST AS 

YOU TYPED IT. SO EVEN IF YOUR 

SYSTEM CRASHES , YOUR WORK 

IS SAVED . AS IS THE HAIR YOU 

WOULD HAVE TORN OUT . 

I WYSIWYG MENUS I MEANS 

WHAT YOU SEE IS WHAT YOU 

GET. WILL IT LET YOU SEE FONT 

NAMES IN THEIR ACTUAL TYPE

FACES? YES. WILL IT LET YOU 

CHANGE THE ORDER, SIZE 

AND COLOR OF FONTS IN 

THEIR MENUS? ABSOLUTELY. 

WILL IT GROUP FONT FAMILIES TOGETHER SO YOU 

DON'T HAVE TD SCROLL ALL OVER KINGDOM COME TO 

FIND THEM? You BETCHA. 

I STARTUP MANAGER CONTROLS ,THE LOADING 

OF EXTENSIONS AND CONTROL PANELS . IT HELPS 

PREVENT CRASHES. IT DISABLES EXTENSIONS THAT 

DO CRASH . IT EVEN LINKS TOGETHER EXTENSIONS 

THAT REQUIRE EACH OTHER AND KEEPS 

DISAGREEABLE EXTENSIONS APART SO 

THEY WON'T BLOODY EACH OT.HERS' 

PROVERBIAL NOSES . 

I Now SCRAPBOOK I ORGANIZES 

TEXT, SOUNDS AND QUICKTiME 

MOVIES AND STORES THEM 

IN CATALOGS. IT ALSO SHOWS YOU 'THUMBNAIL' VIEWS 

AND LETS Y OU SORT, ZOOM , SCALE, RESIZE AND 

CROP IMAGES JUST LIKE A REAL , LIVE ART DIRECTOR. 

EVEN IF YOU DON'T HAVE A PONYTAIL. 

lt) N OW S OMWARE, INC . 3 19 S W WA5HINGTON, 1 lTH F\.OOR , l='oRn.ANO, O R 9 7 204. FAX: 5 0 3-274·0 670 . PHONE: 5 0 3-274-2800. FOR U~RADES CAl..L 8 0 0·374·47SQ OR F'AX 7 16·8 .73·0906. 
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Explosive 

PowerBooks? 


Q. Although the British are 
a civilized lot, when it comes to 
potential terrorism at their air
ports, they become downright 
obnoxious. Whenever they find 

~~~di~~ :nc~:~~~:rr ~ei~~a~:r~:~ ~~~~ 
~ 

Q

uestions, anyone? 

Here's where to get 
answers from the 

experts. Bob LeVitus is the 
author of the best-selling 
Dr. Macintosh, second 
edition. Andy lhnatko is a 
longtime activist with 
BCS•Mac. They're both 
ready to answer your 
qu.estions about 
everything Macintosh. 

Write to Help
'ii Folder, c/o 

MacUser, 950 
Tower Lane, 18th.Floor, 
Foster City, CA 94404. 
Don't want to wait for an 
answer? Post your 
~ question on 
~ ZiffNet/Mac,
kf MacUser's on-line 
service, and get a reply 
from Bob (76004,2076), 
Andy (72511,204), or one of 
the other MacUser experts. 
See the masthead i·n this 
issue for instructions on 
how to sign up. 

By Bob LeVitus and 
Andy lhnatko 

will run it through the X-ray 
machine, not once but twice. Turning on the 
computer makes no difference to them. What 
risks am I i·unning every time the computer 
illiterates at Heathrow zap my PowerBook? I 
travel there every month and wonder if I am 
courting disaster by taking my PowerBook 
with me. 

Eric Francis Germain 
Gaeta 
Italy 
Andy: As much as I hate going through 

security with my hardware, every time I bmu-d 
a plane with my hard drive, I can't help but 
reflect that they've just let me take a sealed 
metal box onto the plane and all they wanted 
me to do to prove it wasn't a bomb was plug 

* ... But Were Afraid to Ask 

Look, I don't mean to be rude or anything, 
but thi s month I want to ask a simple ques
tion: Why is it that jusfbecause some fathead 
comes up behind me while I'm on a highway 
and flashes his lights, I'm supposed to get 
out of his way? You want to pass? Then 
pass me! Just don't expect me to risk my life 
making lane changes at 80 miles an hour 
just so you can stomp on the accelerator 
and sail on past! 

OK, thanks for letting me get that off my 
chest. Anyway, if you have any similarly 
simple questions about this acme of human 
achievement we affectionately call the Macin
tosh (or, if you're on my side on this whole 
flashing-lights business). drop us a line. To 
protect you from boneheads in the high
speed lane, we'll say that your question was 
sent in by the Democratic Whip of the United 
States Senate in 2032. 

Q. When I finally got around to reading 
my PowerBook manual , I was a little con
cerned about where it says that only "low
power" ADB devices should be used with a 
PowerBook. First, what exactly is a low- · 
power device (as if I couldn't guess), and will 
I damage either my PowerBook or the de
vices if I use the wrong kind? 

I've been using the ADS keyboard from 
my desktop machine. No problems yet, but I 
still want.to be careful. 

Nicholas Spears 
Franklin , MA 
Andy: There are two rules regarding the 

cautions found in most hardware manuals: 

it in and see if a little light came on. 
Anyway, there's a bunch ofthi1igs you can 

do whenever you travel with a Mac. First, 
make a complete backup of all your drives. 
Second, phone the airline to check its secu
rity policy regarding electronic equipment. 
The security staff at just about every airport 
in America will let you bypass a scanner if 
you can prove that your laptop or hard drive 
actually functions, but in the case of interna
tionai carriers, it always helps to know the 
policy beforehand. Third, always carry a 
Swiss-army knife. They' re fun, and they can 
be used to take the lid off a hard drive in a 
pinch, if that's the only way the security 
dude will let you swan past the scanner. 
Always know how to strip your hardware 
that's good advice. 

Lastly (and expensively), consider buying 
one of those newfangled 3.5-inch optical
cartridge drives. They work just like Ber
noulli or SyQuest drives do, only the car
tridges are immune to the magnetic nastiness. 
that issues forth from security scanners. You 
can put a cartridge up on the refrigerator with 
a magnet for a week, and your data will still 

(1) Only a.bout three of them actually need to . 
be heeded, and (2) you'll find out which 
three they are when you disregard them and 
are rewarded with a re-creation of those 
beloved Warner Brothers' cartoons in which 
Bugs tied the barrel of Elmer's rifle into a 
bow and then pulled the trigger. The upshot 
(no pun intended} being: Always heed warn
ings about your hardware until you're ad
vised otherwise. 

Using the "wrong" sort of ADB device will 
not, in all likelihood, cause any physical dam
age to either your PowerBook or your ADB 
device. (Case in point: I have been using a 
full-sized keyboard . and mouse with my 
PowerBook 100 for months now with no ill 
effects.) If you use high-powered gizmos 
when you 're running solely on battery power, 
though, you run the very real risk of the 
PowerBook's being unable to maintain the 
ADB chain. The keyboard and the mouse 
may go dead at some inelegant point, forc
ing you to restart. 

As you've guessed, a low-power ADB 
device is a plain old device that doesn't pull 
as much juice from the Mac as the plain
Jane variety does. High-power ADS devices 
draw enough current to electrocute a fly, 
whereas the low-power editions draw only 
enough to kill a gnat. Most ADS devices on 
the market are high-power, so if you want 
the low-power variety, make sure you specify 
that when you buy (low-power mice from 
Apple have an "O" marked on the bottom of 
the mouse). 
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HELP FOLDER 

be hunky-dory. As you might 
guess, this makes them an at
tractive option for folks who 
like to just plop everything 
onto the conveyor belt like a 
normal human being does. 

Some random note·s on 
PowerBooks and air travel: If 
you' re late for your plane and 
don't think you'll have time 
to start up and shut down prop
erly, it's almost perfectly safe 
to start up the PowerBook 
while you' re waiting in line 
and then, after you 've proved 
you' re not carrying 6 pounds 
of plastique, put that baby into 
Sleep mode as you dash for 
the plane, doing a sensible 
shut down once you've got
ten there. The only real dan
ger is that you may damage 
the hard drive, but because 
thedrive's spun down in Sleep 
mode, the chances of real 
damage aren't that great as 

long as you don ' t throw your 
PowerBook into the plane 
ahead of you. 

Finally, if you're demon
strating· the PowerBook at a 
security checkpoint and one 
of the Mac's endearing bomb 
icons shows up, I strongly 
suggest you refrain from mak
ing any smart remarks about 
explosives, unless you wish 
to become the airline's .per
sonal guest in a small, brightly 
lit room for a few hours. 

Bob: Let me just add that I 
like to live dangerously. I al
low my PowerBook to be run 
through the X-ray machine 
every time I travel. Maybe I'm 
just tempting fate, but in a 
year of frequent air travel, my 
PowerBook has yet to suffer 
any ill effects. 

When it comes to my 
floppy disks, however, I must 
admit I am far less cavalier. I 

always carry them in a sepa
rate bag and have them hand
checked by the security guard. 
Andy conducted an informal 
test last year that suggested 
that something in the X-ray 
machine - some say it's the 
X rays themselves; others 
blame the magnets in the con
veyor belt' s motors - kills 
floppy disks. 

SIMMs Fast to Me 
Q. I own a Quadra 700 and 

have a question regarding 
SIMMs (single in-line mem
ory modules). I was going to 
put in some 70-nanosecond 
SIMMs, but several people 
I've talked to insist that 80
nanosecond SIMMs are the 
way to go. They say that the 
Quadra 700's CPU cannot 
transfer information to the 
SIMMs at a speed any faster 
than 80 nanoseconds . Are 

70-nanosecond SIMMs going 
to speed things up at all , or 
should I consider installing 
80-nanosecond chips? 

Andy Bachar 
Wooddale, IL 
Bob: Your "several people" 

are right- the Quadras (even 
the Quadra 900 and 950) can 
transfer data into RAM (ran
dom-access memory) only at 
80 nanoseconds. Even so, ac
cording to Jeff Blackburn, 
memory-products manager 
for TechWorks (one of the 
largest manufacturers of Mac 
SIMMs), there is no disad
vantage to installing 70
nanosecond chips and there is 
currently no price difference. 
So my advice is to buy 70
nanosecond chips. That way, 
if a new Mac comes along 
that can use 70-nanosecond 
SIMMs, you' re all set. 

For those of you who are 
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lost, SIMMs are the chips you 
install to add RAM to your 
Macintosh. 

Control Freak 
Q. Can you tell me how to 

generate a character with the 
Control key on a Macintosh 
Plus keyboard? 

I have given my Plus to my 
father-in-law to introduce him 
to the world of personal com
puters and have also given him 
an external hard drive. Pre
paring the hard disk on my 
Macintosh· Classic, I made a 
password-protected partition, 
where I put some utilities I 
don't want him to use acci
dentally. I used the Control 
key in the password, but now 
I cannot find a way to open 
the partition, because there' s 
no Control key on the Plus' 
keyboard. Do you know of 
any way to do this on the 

Macintosh Plus keyboard? 
Rufus Driessen 
Wismar 
Germany 
Andy: Well, I'm sorely 

tempted to tell you to hook 
the drive back up to your Clas
sic, mount the disk, change 
the password, and then give 
the drive back to your father
in-law, but I suppose you 
wanted something more ob
fuscated. Hmm. 

Buy Dad-in-Law a new 
keyboard with a Control key? 
This is expensive, but not a 
bad idea; because the Plus was 
the last Macintosh to use a 
non-ADB keyboard and that 
model's long since been dis
continued, it's a dead cert that 
those keyboards will become 
more and more difficult to 
find. 

No? OK, then, why don't 
you try installing PopChar, 

that magical freeware control 
panel that pops a nearly com
plete character set onto the 
screen when you hold down 
the mouse button? All you 
need to do is mouse on over 
to the Control key and click 
on it, and that character· will 
appear wherever the cursor 
was. Ofcourse, PopChar does 
not show the nonprintl!ble 
characters of some fonts , so 
depending on the font used 
by the password program, you 
might be sunk. 

If all else fails , you should 
try loading the similarly 
niftoid SCSI Probe, a freeware 
control panel for probing the 
SCSI chain, and see what hap
pens if you hold your breath 
and click on the Mount but
ton. Many of the older pass
word-based partitioning pro
grams - and even some of 
the current ones - had a flaw 

that allowed SCSI Probe to 

mount any and all protected 

partitions without asking for 

a password. 


Gray Scale 
on the Cheap 
Q. I would like to be able 


to print the wonderful gray

scale images I create on my 

LC, but my Style Writer prints 

only in stark black-and-white. 


Is there a program that will 
let me print gray scale or that 
can substitute halftones at the 
printer ' s resolution? And 
while I'm on the subject, what 
makes the Style Writer (which 
I believe is classified as a 
QuickDraw printer) different 
from a gray-scale printer? 

Paul Nylander 
Madison, WI 
Bob: Have I got a program 

for you , Paul. It' s called 

WonderPrint ($59, from Delta 


Moustrak customizes 
mouspads, wristpads, and 
powerbook pads. And now 

available is our new line 
of Star Trek®graphic 

mouspads. Dealers call for a 
free display sample (custom 
orders in quantities of 50 pc. 
or more) - retail price for our 

graphic pads ranges from 
$14.95 to $16.95. 

MOUSTRAK™ 

United States-800-221-6687 
International-702-884-1925 

Fax-702-884-1827 

CIRCLE 122 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
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LaserWriter . "TurboPS/400p" ([ ])~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~====~7 · 1 · 1 Print . 

Copies:llMI Pages: @ All O From: D To: D [Cancel ) 

Couer Page: @ No O First Page O Last Page 

Paper Source:@ Paper Cassette O Manual Feed 

Print: @ Black G· White O Coior/Grayscale 

Destination: @ Printer CJ Postscript® File 

[2] WonderPrint @ Halftone 0 Dither 

Figure 1: You say you want to print gray scale on your StyleWriter? Delta Tao's nifty utility 

WonderPrint lets you accomplish this on the fly. Once the program has been installed, gray 

scale is available when you print from any application. 

Tao Software, 760 Harvard 
Avenue , Sunnyval e, CA 
94807; 408-730-9336), and it 
makes printing images better 
and faste r. Its best feature .is 
that it can add newspaper
quality halftoning to Quick
Draw-based printers such as 
your Sty leWriter or a Laser
Writer SC or LS. Another ben
efit is that it speeds up color
image printing on PustSi;ript 
printers such as the Laser
Writer Plus, llNT, and 11NTX. 
It converts color images to 
gray scale on the fly and does 
a great job of halftoning them 
as well. 

WonderPrint is an exten
sion. Just drag it i.nto your 
System Folder and reboot, and 
it ' ll be avai lab le in the Print 
dialog box of all your app li 
cations (see Figure 1 ). 

Delta Tao is an incredib ly 
cool software company. All 
of its products are reasonably 
priced and packaged sensibly . 
It also provides great techni
cal support. Because it doesn't 
do any marketing or advertis
ing, you've probably never 
heard of it, but it 's a company 
worth know ing. Check out 
WonderPrint. [ use it all the 
time and recommend it with
out reservation. 

As far as your other ques
tion is co·ncerned, there's re
alJy no such thing as a "gray 
scale" printer. . I think what 
you mean to ask is , What 's the 
difference between a Quick
Draw printer and a PostScript 

printer? Aside from the addi
ti ona l c hunk of c hange a 
PostScript printer will cost 
you, the quick answer is that a 
PostScript printer con tai ns 
"brains" that allow it to un
derstand PostScript, Adobe 's 
device-independent page-de
scription language, which te ll s 
printers how to print shapes, 
letters, and gray-scale images. 
Quii;kDraw printers, on the 
other hand, have no brains and 
re ly on the Macintosh's CPU 
to process images as Quick
Draw, the Mac 's built-in 
graphi cs lang uage. Quick
Draw is optimized for the 
sc ree n; PostScript is opti
mized for printouts. That 's 
why Qu ickDraw printers are 
slower and less capab le than 
PostScript printers are. 

Andy: Lowly, proletarian 
QuickDraw printers usually 
tie up you r Mac far longer 
than members of the Post
Script bourgeoisie do, but on 
the other hand , they usually 
cost a third less than their 
brainier cousins. 

Al so, th e Mac 's native 
QuickDraw model is going to 
become much, much studlier 
and w i II offer severa l of 
PostScript's features (text on 
a curve, polysplines, better 
handling of high resolutions, 
and better gray-sca le han
dling) without PostScript's · 
high licensing fees. But be
cause the new-and-improved 
vers ion won't be ready for 
quite some time, you might 

. 

find comfort in one or two 
commercial products. Free
dom of Press Light ($ 149, 
from Custom Applications, 
900 Technology Park Drive, 
Building 8, Billerica, MA 
01821; 800-873-4367 or 508
667-8585) can give you Post
Script em ul at ion o n most 
QuickDraw-based printers, 
in c ludin g the StyleWriter. 
Because it presses your Mac 
into service translating Post
Script instructions into Quick
Draw commands, which your 
printer can more easi ly deal 
with , printing with Freedom 
of .Press is much slower, but 
hey, it's as PostScript as 
you' re going to get without 
actuall y buying a PostScript 
printer. 

If all you really need is bet
ter gray-sca le handling, 
though, you should pick up a 
copy of the ever-so-spiffy 
BetterWriters collection ($69, 
from GDT Softworks, 4664 
Lougheed Highway , Suite 
188, Burnaby, BC Y5C 6B7, 
Canada; 800-663-6222 or 
604-29 1-9 12 1 ). Better Writers 
is a set of printer drivers that 
replaces the worm-eaten set 
Apple gives you for its Quick
Draw printers. You get a 
who le wheelbarrowful of ex
tra features: image reduction 
and enlargement, gray scale, 
better labe l handling , the 
works. It's money well spent 
if you have a Style Writer, an 
HP DeskWriter, or any of 
Apple's dot-matrix printers. 

Warm SCSls 

Q. l ' m havi ng some prob
lems with my Quadra 900's 
SCSI ch~in that I hope you 
can help me with. My system 
hardware setup includes a 
420-megabyte internal hard 
drive, a SyQuest drive, a 50
megabyte external hard drive, 
a CD-ROM drive, and also a 
scanner. 

First, I keep gett ing the 
message "This disk is unread
able. Do you want to initial 
ize it?" Sometimes it points 
to my SyQuest drive, and 
other times it points to my 
CD-ROM drive . However, 
neither drive ever contains a 
cartridge or a CD-ROM when 
the message appears. Besides 
being annoying, it doesn ' t 
seem to affect anything ad
verse ly - I click oirthe Eject 
button, and everything's fine. 

Another problem I have is 
that in order to get my system 
to boot, I have to insert a car
tridge into the SyQuest drive 

' and a CD-ROM into the CD
ROM drive; however, this is 
the case only when my scan
ner is attached. If I discon
nect the scanner, I can boot 
with either o r both of the 
drives empty. 

Jim Rogers 
Felton, CA 
Bob: Before we start, let 

me g ive my standard dis
claimer: SCSI is a black ·art. 
It's voodoo. Nobody knows 
why some configurations 
work the way they do on one 
machine and don't on another. 
That said , let's look at some 
possibilities: 

First, is your termination 
set up properly? ln theory, 
only the first device on the 
chain (the internal drive) and 
the last one (the scanner) 
shou ld be terminated . Are 
they? Ifnot, try out your chain 
with only the first and the last 
devices terminated . If so, try 
adding a pass-through termi
nator so mew he re in the 
middle of the chain . Although 
thi s is not a n Apple-sanc
tioned soluti on, I've fo und 
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that many times it relieves 
anomalies on the SCSI bus. 
This is often the deciding fac
tor in whether your SCSI 
chain works with some de
vices powered down and may 
help you avoid having to in
sett a cartridge or a CD-ROM. 

· Next, how long are your 
SCSI ca.bles? The total length 
of the cables used in your 
SCSI chain should not exceed 
18 feet. If you' re even c lose 
to 18 feet, try using one or 
two shorter cables. I just or
dered several l 8-i nch cables, 
and they were all it took fo r 
me to ge t fi ve devices work
ing with my Ilfx at the same 
t ime. 

Andy: My three rules to 
SCSI Bliss (beyond the usual 
Thou Shalt Use U nique ID 
Numbers and Thou Shalt Not 
Use Lo nger C.abl es Tha n 
Thou Must) are, first, a lways 
buy the bes t SCSI cable you 
can afford . l can't te ll you 
how many times I've tracked 
the source o f my SCS I prob
lems to a pencil -sized, wimpy 
SCSI cabl e with inadequate 
shie lding. Second, when in 
doubt, add a terminator be
tween your Mac and the first 
item in the chain . It's not sup
posed to work, but it often 
does. And fin ally, you are a 
fluke of the universe; you have 
no ri g ht to be he re; a nd 
whether you can hear it or 
not, the universe is laughing 
behind your back. Reme mber 
that scs r problems are de
signed to keep us humble and 
prepared to accept inevitable 
defeat with grace and dignity. 

As fo r your probl ems with 
powering up the system w ith
out anything in the various 
cartridge dri ves -you didn ' t 
ask, but a nifty utility for such 
a situation is included as part 
of FWB ' s Hard Di skToolKit 
and the identically preno men
clatured Personal Edition. It 's 
an extension that scans fo r re
movable dri ves on startup and 
ensures that if there are no 
media in them, driver space 
will be reserved in me mory 

anyway. The resul ts are usu
al 1 y that you stop having prob
le ms with empty drives at 
startup and that your media 
mo unt autom aticall y whe n 
inserted later. 

Where's Mike? 

Q. In the article "Sound 
B ytes" (August '92, page 
23 1), you say that the Class ic 
inc ludes a mi crophone that 
le ts you record sounds. I as
sume that thi s refers to a built
in mi cropho ne , but I have 
been un able to locate one on 
my machine and the reference 
griides I have do not menti on 
one, although they do men
ti o n a "sound ge nera to r. " 
What g ives? 

Shawn Westaway 
West Covina, CA 
Bob: This one is easy - I 

goofed. It 's the Mac C lass ic 
II that includes a microphone. 
T he ori ginal Mac C lass ic has 
no mike and never had one. 

In the strictest sense of the 
word, none of the Macs ex
cept the new PowerBook Duo 
2 10 and 230 actually have a 
built-in mi croph o ne . . Th e 
Duos are different from all 
o ther Macs - you can ho ld a 
Duo up to your face and use 
the built-in mike to record 
sound as it e rlierges from your 
lips. 

Most models these days 
inc luding the C lass ic II, LC 
II, llsi, llvx, PowerBociks, and 
Quadras - inc lude a little 
p 1 ug- i t-in -and -mo unt-i t-o n
the-front-of-your-monitor mi
crophone that is often referred 
to as built in . But it's not re
ally built in ; it 's kind of stuck 
on. 

If you own a: C lass ic and 
want to record sounds, you' ll 
need an external microphone 
s uc h as th e M acReco rder . 
Sound System Pro (Macro
media, 415-442-0200; $349, 
in c luding th e exce ll e nt 
SoundEdit Pro software), or 
the Voice fmpac t or Vo ice
lmpact Pro (Articulate Sys
te ms, 6 17-935-5656; $ 11 9 
and $299 respecti vely). 4J 
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. resource for Macintosh users delivered 
right to your door at an unbelievably 
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•One year (12 issues) for $19.97. 
Save 44%. 

•Two years (24 issues) for $35.40. 
Save 50%. 

Plus, with your paid order you'll receive 
a very special bonus! It's our exciting 
pop-up, power-tip resource-1,001 Hints 
& Tips Disk for the Macintosh
FREE. 
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' You know the SyQuest 44 and transportable storage world. Now SyQuest's SllOc 
88.Together they are the transportable storage stan solves the problem. With both read and write com
dard in the Macintosh market. True interchangeability patibility with 44MB and 88MB cartridges*, you no 
has been the only problem in an otherwise idyllic longer have to wonder which SyQuest unit to buy. 

Access files on any SyQuest drive 
Save files on 44MB or 88MB cartridges, then 
take them to any compatible SyQuest drive 
anywhere knowing_you'll be aole to access 
.them quickly and effortlessly. With the new 
5110c drive, that is doubly true. SyQuest's 5110c 
allows you to read and write to oath 44 and 
88MB cartridges (*won't format 44MB car
tridges)! There's no longer any worry about 
whether you'll be completely compatible 
when you get there. 

SyQuest's SllOc removes limitations 
Use several cartridges for all of your data; dis
tribute cartridges to many different people or 
to field offices; or lock cartridges away some
place for safe keeping. Never worry about 
reading and writing to acartridge iust 
because you don'fhave the rigfit drive. 

--..... a..--.-- -- ~ 

Diskfit Direct by Dantz Development, now ships 
on every APS hard disk drive and removable·media 
drive product .You get an easy to use, back up 

SyQuest SllOc drives from APS 
The SQSllOc (44/88MB) is based on proven 
Winchester head and disk technology with 
hundreds of thousands of units in the field. 
The SQSllOc supports average seek times as 
low as 18ms, which makes eaiting files direct
to-disk aquick and efficient process. 
APS's external enclosure features two outlets, 
external fusing, push-button SCSI addressing 
and dual Centronix-style SCSI ports. 
SyQuest removable cartridge drives include 
one cartridge and an external terminator. 
APS's SyQuest 44 is $399, the 88 is $499. 

For infinite storage, buy 10 packs 
Order S~Quest 44MB cartridges in 10 packs
for just $630 and 88MB cartridges for $950. 

__...._ ...., 

utility to help you protect those precious files and 
documents.With DiskFit Direct, there's no longer 
any excuse not to back up. 

APS Technologies 




Pack the power of electron ic com APS PowerBook accessory, outfit your notebook with 
munication intoyour PowerBook with an APSModem, a2400 baud Hayes-compatible data modem that 
fax/data modems foryour Powerbook. *For as li ttle as sends faxes at up to 9600bps and receives at up to 
$99 (regularly $129) with your purchaseof any other 4800bps.Order one today, fax withit tomorrow. 

Have modem, will travel 
Your PowerBook will be your most efficient 
communications tool on the road or any
where once you've installed an APSMoaem in 
your PowerBook.With one of these modems 
on board, you can send and receive faxes or 
data from anywhere in the world.Use ahotel 
fax machine as your remote printer to send 
yourself hard copies of documents you've 
written while traveling. 

For each, the right modem 
The APSModem series starts with a2400 
baud model, which sends data at 2400bps or 
faxes at 9600bps (4800bps receive).When 
you buy any APS Power Book accessory
from a G0•80 drive to aPowerBook screw
driver toolkit-you're eligible to purchase this 
modem for just $99! . 

Need more speed and efficiency? Consider 
the 9600bps or the 14.4kbps models, priced 
at $279 and $349 respectively. 
So sophisticated they wake your PowerBook 
from sleep to receive afax, then lull it back 
into slumber-each of APS's internal 
PowerBook Modems come complete with 
easy-to-use fax software that supports back
ground faxing and aspecial QuickFax desk 
accessory. 

Guaranteed quality 
You get our easy-to -follow installation 
instructions, acomprehensive operation 
manual and APS's legendary service and toll 
free technical support.These premium-brand
fax modems carry aone-year manufacturer's 
warranty and APS's 30-day, no-questions
asked money-back guarantee. 

10-day money-back guaraniee •All driveproduascarry a10-d.ly money-bad • Prices and specificalions subject 10 chan~e withou1 notice. . M-F 7AM-9PM CST. SAT 10AM-4PM CST. 
guaramee.Yournsk In 1he 1rans.iction is 1he cost of shipping. •All hard drives include brackets. cables. conis and LEDs requ1~ for o~ra-

1 Visa/Master Card, Discover, American Express: No Surcharge.
d~!.!~1~r~~~~n7~1fo~:~~!~~~;1.~~~~~: ~u%1s~~~1~%~;~]~d~~~AT ~~~e;~~1.~~~~~~~:~~~~~hM~ ~~~~m~~~~~:ii~~;~d:~~~~;~C~~~. APS Technologies. 2900 S. 291 Hwy., Independence, MO 64057 
are warranted for fiveyem'S. Quantum z.s· drives. TEACdrives. all CD-ROM drives, and APS Technologies· ALLIANCE POWER TOOLS SCSI fonnauer/hard disk panmoncr. International: 1-816 478·8300. FAX: 1-816 4784596 (24 Hours).Epson MOs and SyOuest can ridges are warranted for one year.Toshiba drivt'Sare •Toll-free technical support as often or for as long as you nl'Cd. Regular hours 

warmmed for 1hreeyears_ are Sam to 8pm Monday 1hru Friday, 10 am to4 pm Saturday, Central Time Toll Free UK: 0800·897-545. Australia: 0014·800·125·875. 


1·800 235-2750 
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ProDrivo • 

11111111111111 1225$ 

Get Quantum performance, rep prietary caching schemes, this 4500 RPM screamer 
utation and commitment to quality inaIGB package performsequal to or greater than drives with higher 
with service and support only APS can provide with spindle speeds.Thispowerhouse averages seek times 
the new APS/Quantum 1225S. Using Quantum's pro- of IOms and transfer rates approaching 3MB per sec. 

Quantum 
MB !NTL EXTL 
240 $589 $659 
425 929 999 
525 1149 1219 
1225 1899 1969 

Go·Drives 
80 $349 $499t 
120 469 599t 
fBMrery-Pow~redportablecase for PowerBooks 

ELS Drives 
42 $199 $279 
85 259 329 
127 329 399 
170 369 429 

Fujitsu 
MB INTL EXTL 
520 $1049 $1149 
I.2G 1599 . 1799 
2.0G 2595 2695 
Includes Fujitsu's 5-Year Warranty 

Toshiba 
830 $1269 $1339 
l.2G 1699 1769 

Ask about our $69 extended-
life PowerBook Battery, 

·Micropolis 
MB !NTL · EXTL 
l.2G $1999 $2069 
2. OG 2899 2999 
Includes Micropolis'5-Year Warranty 

Maxtor 
120 $339 $419 
213 499 569 
340 699 769 
535 999 1079 
l.2G** 1649 1749 
I.7G** 1899 1999 
..Includes new5-Year Warranty 

•••••••••••••••• 
Call for Macintosh SIMMs Pricing! 

•••••••••••••••• 
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The Macworld Editors' Choice for best archiving solutionson the market Internal mod
high-capacity back up, APS's Compression DAT stores els for Quadra 900 and 950 are just $1499. Only need 
up to 5GB per 90m tape cartridge. Need fast, high to squeeze 1.2 to 2GB onto acartridge / Take alook at 
capacity back-up? This $1599 DAT offers one of the APS's non-compression DAT, now just $1299. 

DAT EpsonSyQuest 
Model INTL* EXTL Model INTL EXTLModel EXTL 

. SQ555 $399 MO $1099 $1199APSDAT $1499 $1599 
Magneto Optical Drive2.6-5 GB Compression DATSQ5110 499 

APSDAT 1199 1299SQ5110c* 699 
Desktop [j Portable UnitsDual 44 799 
Archive-basedMechanisms SOLADual 88 959 ·ouadra 900 and 950 UPS 

'Read/writes 44 and BBMB cartridges 450watt $220DigitalAudio Tapes
but does not form.at 44MB cartridges Maxell 60-Meter..........................$/2 
 600watt 330 

Maxell 90-Meter.... ........... .. .. ........ 16 


TEAC ToshibaAll tapes drives
155MB TaRe Back-up $499 include Retrospect CD-ROM 33018 $569 

by DantzDevelopment600MB TaRe Back-UR 799 ·Includes five-disc APS CD Library 

lO·day money-back guaramee ·All dnve products carry a 30-daymone}'-b.=d: ·Prices and speciAcationssubjea to cha~ without notice. M-F 7AM-9PM CST. SAT 10AM-4PM CST. 
guarantee. Your.riskin the transaclion ls ttl>cost of shipping. ·All hard dri\•es include brackets. cables. cords and L£Ds required fo r opera

Visa/Master Card, Discover, American Express: No Surcharge. 
~~~.~~~r~~~n~~lr~~:~~!~~~~~l-~:m:k ~~~,~~:~~es°AT ~~~e:~~1.r~l:~a~~~:i1:fM~~~~~~a;:1~=~~:~r:~e~. APS Technologies, 2900 5. 291 Hwy., Independence, MO 64057 
arewarramed for fwe years. Quam um z.;· drh·rs. TEAC dnves. all CO.ROM dnYl'S, and APSTechnol~1es' AUIANCE POWER TOOLS Sl:SIformaner/hard d1skpanmoner International: 1·816478-8300. FAX: J.816 478-4596 (24 Hours).Epson MOs andSyQues1 can ridges are warramEd for one year.Toshiba dnvesare •Toll·frtt 1echnical suppon as orten or for as long as you need .Regulilrhours 

warramed forthrf:'e years are 8am 10 8pm Monday thru fnday, !Oam to4 pmSa1urtiay,Cen!l'llTime Toll Free UK: 08CJ0.897·545. Ausuaha:0014·800· 125·875. 


1·800 235-2750 
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MacFlow actually enhances your thought proposals and reports or print schedules as 
process because the interface is so simple slides, overheads, or wallcharts. 
and intuitive, nothing stands between your 
ideas and a presentation-quali ty flowchart. With MacSchedule's graphic feedback, 
In fact, you' ll find just creating flowcharts you can te ll at a glance where your project 
keeps your thoughts organized and helps is and where it's headed. It's the perfect 
you get a handle on any task. tool for any manager. 

Show them your plans for success
get MacFlow today. 
Show them you're serious-

get MacSchedule today. 

idtlffltl -·

y6tt mean 

MacFlow 3.7 
Flowchart Design and 
Development 

Lay it all out for them-the 
process, the procedures, the relation
ships. Business works best when 
everything is clear, and there is no 
better way to make things clear than 
a detailed flowchart. 

., ··:':"..:=:-·
The best way to create flowcharts 

is MacFlow-the highest-rated flowcharting program. Neither 
drawing programs nor pencil and paper can create flowcharts as 
easily as MacFlow. An9 no program is simpler to learn or use. 
Graphically organize complex processes, projects, and structures
minutes after opening the package. 

Simply drag pre-drawn symbols onto a page and connect with 
curved or straight lines. Place text in symbols and on lines, as well 
as in freestanding notes. Change the chart as desired; lines stretch 
and stay attached to symbols. Even create stand-alone flowcharts 
that can be freely distributed to any Macintosh user (and any 
Windows user with WinFlow Viewer). MacFlow is also System 
7-savvy, letting you publish your charts and subscribe to text. 
Translate to and from text .in ASCII and RTF formats as well 
as outlines created in Acta 7 and MORE. 

t e . 
busir---~s~S~i...,u...,.u...
ne, 


MacSchedule 3.0 
Project Planning and 
Tracking 

Lay it all out for them
the plan, the people, the cost. 
Give them a path to fo llow 
and a way to track progress. 
Successful projects need a roadmap, and nothing can beat a 
simple yet comprehensive project schedule. 

The best way to create quick, presentation-qua\ity project · 
schedules is MacSchedule. The Gantt-chart interface lets you 
create schedules, with integrated financial data, minutes after 
you open the application-unlike complex project management 
software. And MacSchedule is as easy to learn as it is to use. 

MacSchedule automatically creates and manages a project cal
endar. Just enter task names, then indicate timing with a click and . 
drag of the mouse. Status tracking is also easy-:--j ust click on a task 
bar to show progress. 

MacSchedule helps track a project from initial estimates to cur
rent status by automatically developing calendarized cost estimates 
and ·reporting cost and schedule variances in an Earned Value 
summary. MacSchedule is also System 7-savvy, letting you publish 
your schedules and data as well as subscribe to data from other 

programs. Place schedu les in documents for 

!!!!! For aji·ee demo disk and catalog, 

MocUser Magazine July '91 phone, write, or fax Mainstay today . 
 Mainstay 

Mocflow, MacSchedule and other Mainstay products oreavailable through retail and maiknder outlets worldwide. Ask far them at 5311-B Derry Avenue, Agoura Hills, CA 91301 1818) 99 1-6540 (8181991-4587 fax 
Mac(annectian, Moc Zone, Mac's Place, MacWorehause, CompUSA, Egghead, and other fine retailers and maikirder resellers. 71 rue des Atrebotes, B-1040, Brussels, Belgium 322/733.97.91 322/732.32.46 fax 
In Europe, Mainstay products ore available at authorized Apple resellers. Winflaw Viewer is only available direct from Mainstay. 
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ZIFFNET/MAC 

This Month on ZiffNet/Mac 

ZMAC UTILITY 

Y
ou can buy commercial 


programs that let you 

display pictures or custom 

patterns on your desktop, but 

until now there's been no 

shareware program that works 

under both System 6 and 

System 7. MacUser's 
BackSplash changes all that by 

letting you place any PICT

whether it's a scanned photo or 

an image created in a graphics 

program - on your desktop. 

BackSplash is an extension (or 

· INIT, in System 6) you install in 

your System Folder along with 

as many as ten PICTs. When 

you boot, just hold down the 

correct number key to load that 

image. BackSplash works with 

monitors of any size. It also 

senses the number of colors, or 

the bit depth, an image needs 

and can automatically change it 

without making you reboot. 

BackSplash was 

programmed by tlie Ann 

Arbor, Michigan-based 

developer Michael 

Throckmorton, author of the 

Mac User utilities Serial of 

Champions and HideAlways. It 
is available exclusively on 

ZiffNeUMac and, under the 

membership fee, is available 

free for one month. Until 

January 25, 1993, type GO 

ZMC:POWERTOOLS. 

After that, find the file 

BACKSP.CPT in the 

Down.load & Support Forum 

(GO ZMC:DOWNTECH). 

By Ben Templin 

Taxing Problems 
With the inevitable income- tax season draw

ing ever closer, MacUser has arranged a spe
cial on-line conference about tax-preparation 
software. The event will include sneak pre 
views o f MacUser 's upcoming reviews of the 
latest versions of ChipSoft 's MacinTax and 
MECA's TaxCut. Product managers and tax 
expe rts from ChipSoft will be avail able to 
answer special ques tions. The confe rence will 
be he ld in the Z iffNet/Mac Executives On-line 
Forum (GO Z MC:EXEC) January 25 to 29. 
Log on, and join the conversati on to find out 
from the ex perts about software solutions to 
tax ing problems. 

Free (and Nearly Free) 

Files 

Sysop Gregory Wasson presents a sam

pling of files recentl y uploaded to ZiffNet/ 
Mac's Dow nl oad & Suppo rt Forum (GO 
Z MC: DOWNT ECH). The CompuServe fil e 
name and library name are in parentheses. 

ARAClient (ARACU.SEA, Library 3) is a 
contro l panel that acids features to the ARA 
(Apple.Talk Remote Access) appli cation . Thi s 
utility is a one-step connection scheme that 
promises to le t users forget a ll the details of 
network te lecommunications. Requires Sys 
tem 7 and ARA. Shareware, $20 . 68K. 

Before Dark (BEDARK.CPT, Library I ) 
insta ll sppat (Pi xel Pattern ) resources fo r your 
desktop background . The interface is elegant 
in both use and aes thetics. Before Dark is 
similar to Wallpaper, but it lacks a pattern 
editor and other advanced fea tures of that com
mercia l desktop-background program. B efore 
Dark includes 30 high-quality patterns and is 
System 7-compatible. Shareware, $ 10. 70K. 

DarkSide (DARKSI.CPT, Library 1) is an 
application (not an ex tension) that serves as a 
screen saver and requires only 64K of RAM to 
run . Very ni cely executed, DarkSide has many 
built-in modules, including fireworks, a moire 
pattern; and a play ful kitten. Includes support 
fo r fade-now and fade-never corners. Requires 
System 7. Freeware. 372K. 

SpeedyFinder (SFINDE.CPT, Library 3) 
is a control pane l that speeds up various as
pects of the Finder, including copying. It turns 

off window zooming, adds color to fl oppy
cli sk icons, lets you rebuild the desktop w ith
o ut res ta rtin g, acid s key boa rd co mm and 
equi valents to the Finder, links documents, 
and does much more. Requires · System 7. 

. Shareware, $20 (Austra lian). 60K. 
Stapler (STAPLE.SEA, Library I ) is an 

application that creates documents similar to 
System 7' s ali ases, except that each Stapler 
document can contain references to multiple 
fil es, fo lders, and applications. Opening a Sta
pler document opens all the fil es "stapled to 
gether" in that document. The fil es can be 
located in separate fo lders, on separate di sks, 
a nd e ve 1i o n sepa rate fl o ppy di sks a nd 
App leSha re servers. Requires Sys te m 7. 
Shareware, $ 10. l20K. 

Tell-Me (TELLME.CPT, Library l ) is a 
notepad applicati on whose purpose is to cre
ate short, Post-it-type notes quickly and eas
ily . You can save the most current state o:f 
your notes, so if you have three notes on
screen, those notes will open in the same 
locatio ns the next time you use Tell -Me. With 
a microphone-equipped Mac, you can dictate 
your notes instead of typing them. Requires 
MultiFinder or Syste m 7 (recommended). In
compatible with Quaclras. Shareware, $5. 26K. 

Trainzset (TRAINZ.SEA, Library l ) is a 
collection of three construction sets - Trainz
set, Trams, and Trainzset 1I - that le t you 
create mode l-rail road layouts on-screen. You 
can pl ace buildings, trains, and more. Share
ware, $30 . 380K. 

WordPerfect Tips, Questions & An· 
swers (WPTIPS .TXT, Library 7) is a text 
fil e from WordPerfec t that contains tips and 
co mm on ques ti o ns (with an swers) abo ut 
WordPerfect. Freeware. I 8K. 

Zorba (ZORBA.CPT,Library I ) is a quick
ancl -clirty security program . It prevents unau
thori zed people from using a Mac by demand
ing a password at startup. If the correct pass
word is not entered after three attempts, the 
program will attempt to shut down the Mac. 
Zorba does not provide heavy-duty security, 
but it is a good deterrent and keeps an acti vity 
log. Read the documentation to get the default 
password befo re you launch the program. Sys 
te m 7-compatible. Freeware. 28K. ~ 
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Create Your Own Multimedia Productions And 3-D Renderings! 

MacRecorder Sound System Pro. Turns )'our Mac into a 
complete audio workshopl Record , edit and pla)' back live or 
recorded sound to add enormous impact to multi media pre
sentations, training materials and dornments with voices, mu
sic and sound effects. Nothing smacks an audience like great 
sound - it keeps them right there' 

The MacRecorder Sound S)•stcm Pro digitizer features a 
built-in microphone, external microphone jack, line input jack 
and input level contro l. Just plug the digi tizer into )'Our Mac's 
printer or modem pon, open the mic and stall recording' The 
soft\\me included, called SoundEd iL Pro, acts as )'Our ririxing 
board to create soundtracks, voice-over narrations and great 
sound efleeLs.The sound appears on )'Our screen as a wavefonn 
!Or eas)' editing. Cut and paste sound clips Uust li ke cutting and 
pasting text) and modif)' sounds with a host ofcreative tools to 
create intriguing clTccts. Mix multiple tracks ofmusic, sound ef
fects,and voices to produce pro-quality, multi-tracksoundtracks 
for )'Our presentations, interactive applications and more. 
Magic - Multimedia Made Easy! Magic is appropriateI)' 
named. Creating pro-quali t)' multimedia productions is al
mostautomaticI Create objects with MacDraw-like sim plicity, 

j ~ ,.. , 
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/11 rredi lJ /c colors, 1111/Je/ieva /J/e resoli11io11 a11d stti lli 11g output... -Tliis exw 11plc mes styli zed and rende red type as part of1he 
desig11 . Im ages so IUdi lu:. //i cy are real - a111az._i 11g rn pa }Ji/ilies. 

make them move along paths that.)'O U draw inseconds- lines, 
curves, circles and rectangles. Click and drag to change pacl1s 
for custom movement. Great for animated bar, line and area 
charts and procedure Oows. When )'OUwant to see what the 
animation looks likc,justclick "pla/ And Magicenables )'OU lo 
create run-time versions of your productions to distribute to 
others, along with a 2-disk ClipMcdia sampler that includes 
music, backgrounds and ani mations. 
NEW! DIRECTOR 3.1 ! Macromcdia has packed a host of 
great new leatures into version 3.1, incl udingenhancements lo 
importing, interactive playback and exponing of Qui ckTime 
movies. Version 3.1 runs swifter than before, thanks to a new 
version of MacroM ind Accelerator included FREE - formerl )' 
sold separate!)' fo r $195. MacroMind Acce lerator also smooths 
out animations. There's also an expanded Object Sensitive 
Help S)'stem . 

With QuickTime, Director 3.1 rcall )' explodes with oppor
tunities. New features enable )'OUto casil )' integrate Quick
Time movies into intcrnctive MacroM ind Director productions 
- edit, pla)'backand ex port Qui ckTime movies fro m Director 
fi les without an)' additional hardware, and import QuickTime 
movies as cast members! 

Swivel 30 Professional 2.0. Swivel 3D Professional 2.0 is 
superblydesigned, with an interface that enables )'OU to move 
with blistering speed. Build amazing 3-Dscenes \\; th uncann)' 
realism and almost effortless object handli ng. In fact, NASA 
rel ies on Swive l 3D Professional fo r scient ific visualization, 
concept modeling and idea development. For prim applica
tions, Swivel 3DProfessionalexports Adobe Il lustra tor format, 
so views of models can be edited directly in illustra tor: Joe Ler
tola ofTI ME Magazine uses th is method to create manyofhis 
infographi cs. 

Rendering and output capabilities include fa st, incredibly 
smooth shad ing, 24-bi t color output capabil ity, 24-bit image 
mapping, 8 independent light sources, environmental map
ping, spectacular highlighting, RcnderMan RIB output and 
AutoCAD DFX output. 
ModelShop II. Wh)' not present your spatial design ideas in 

amazino 3-Dll Ar
chitects~111d d~~ign
ers are pouring it on 
with this amazing 
sketch and render
ing tool that pro
duces realisti c 
models with incred
iblespeed,pinpoint
precision and 
remarkable nexibil 
ity. Even the most 
complex modelscan 
beconstructed using 
ModelShop ll 's 2-D 

and 3-Dobjects (including cuboicls, C)' linders, iv.ills, arcs, poly
gons and more). Light and shadows are compietel)' at )'Our com
mand: adjust intensit)', color and acid an unlimited number of 
point and spotlights. Dmwing and re-drawing is faster with Mo
delShop ll's La)'c ring. 

ModelShop II includes an extensive library of clements 
(including man)' city locations) that can be added to )'Our 
models in a snap. 

Life Forms. Create sophisticated human motion animations 
wit h this new, eaS)'·to-use package. Access shape libraries of 
figures in sitting, standi ng, jum ping, sports and dance poses, 
and more. Life Forms automaticall )' creates smooth human 
motion between anytwo positions )'OUdefin e. Add natural lm
man motion to Swivel JD, MacroMind Tliree-D and Director 
productions. Save motion sequences as QuickTime movies. 

MACROMEDIA 
BDG2559 MacRccorder Pro ....... $249.95 
BDG2560 Magic . . . .. ........ 5279.95 
BDG2561Director 3.1 . $749.95 
llDG2554 SwivelMan (With MacRenderMan) . .. 5625.95 
BDG2555 ModclShop II . . . 5625.95 
BDG2556 Lifeforms . . $359.95 

If Picasso, M.C. Escher And Ansel Adams Wrote 
ASoftware Program Together... 

heall -newAldus SupcrPaint - Version 3.5T- combines superior, easy-to-use paint 
ing, drawing and image processing into one 
complete package. You can use it to create 
stunning business graphics, fabul ous designs 
and unfo rge ttab le color images - without 
working in se parate programs. And bel ieve it 
or not, )'OU can access 16.8 mill ion colors 
without 24-bit hardware! 

This is anoth er Aldus award winner; ena
bling designers and businesspeople to com
municate ideas with a palette of advanced 
tools and powerful functions. Combine the 
spontaneous expression of painting with the 
precise acrnracy ofdrawing to createspectac
ular offi ce forms, reports, presentations, bro
chures, illustra ti ons and even the mos t 
complex charts. SupcrPaint enables )'OU to 

scan )'Our sketches and thenenhance them
or work from start to finish on-screen. Turn 
images into tex tures, mask and/ or fi ll se 
lected areas, and turn ordi nary images into 

breathtaking works ofelemonic art. 
Of particular note is SuperPaint's abilit)' to 

include high-resolution text in the draw laye r 
(previous!)' onl )' a designer's 
dream), the abili t)' lo create 
beautiful gradients - blending 
up to 256 colors' Also allows 
)'OU to import/ export TIFF and 
EPS images - even scan images 
directly into the program (im 
ages can be of anr size, even 
wi th limited RAM; SuperPaint 
works with large irrngcs in vir 
tual mode). SupcrPaint is th e 
ideal tool for creatingimages for 
presenta ti ons and on-sc reen 
demos. Complex charts leap to 
life \\o lh stunning color; scaling 
and transfo rmations. 

THE BILLION-COLOR SCANNER! 

When the UMAX scanners arrived here at 

Tige r; their reputation had preceded 
them. We knew that top designers, ar
chitects, artists, pre-press production 
houses and commercial pri nters had 

' 	UMAX flatbeds. A few of us had even 
seen a UMAX in action. What sur- ~...... 
prised us· was the prices. This 
lowl! 

After plugging in th e' awe
some UM AX UCl2005, and 
scanning a couple ofmagazine cov
ers, gloss)' posters, a snapshot of somcbod)"s 
bab)',a 35mmslideofm)' trip toThe Bahamas 
and ourcolor matchingchart - we knewwh)' 
so man)' pros use the UMAX. The)' del iver 
one-pass, reproduction-quali t)' scans at 1200 
dpil Drenched colors, razor-sharp detail. But 
the price... How can a product 11; tl1 such a 
reputation carry such a modest price tag? 

UMAX scan ners come in a variety of fl a
vors, from acompact,600 dpispeedster to the 
top of the li ne, 1200 dpi hellcat that delivers 
blisteringcolorscans- it recognizes a bill ion 
colorsl Rivals the legendary drum scanning 
technolog)' - at hundreds of thousands less' 

Color, black & white, gm)'scale, halftone 

An s995 Value - FREE 

UMAX SCANNERS 
BDG2546UC630 - 600 dpi 

Grey Scale Scanner ... $899.00 
BDG2070 UC630- 600 dpi 

Color Scanner ... . .51195.00 
BDG2547UCL200S - 1200 dpi 

Color Scanner .... . . 53495.00 
BDG2950 Transparency Adaptor Option 

Fits UC630 and UC1200S, 
User installable ..... . 749.00A liigh-end i11st 111 me11t ; the choice of 

/11dudes Pliotoslwp, i111e1fa ce, mul cables.professio11a / prod uct.io n J1 ouses. 

- do it all with Lhe amaz ing UMAX fl atbed 
scanners. For office use, the UMAX black & 
white scanners pump out 600 dpi images. 
Feature for feature, nothi ngoutclasses or out 
performs UMAX's advanced tec hnolog)'. 
Great fo r OCR, handsome desktop design. 

11: t3 !ll •l 3•Iii ;):(ii 
Adobe Photoshop 

Extraordinal)' photo-retouchi ng, image edit
ing, and co lor painting software. Adobe 
Photoshop excels as an art production tool. 
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The Contact Management

Choice Of Professionals. 


Do you \1'.mt to be successful ?Do you want you're in anoth er program. 
to handle your clients and prospective cli  Need to re-schedule? It happens all the 

ents like a pro? Do you want to keep right in time, but with ACT', you can just drag-and
step and be ready when opponuni ty calls - drop the activity to a new ti me slot. Prioritize 
and never miss a dead line? and fi lter ac tiv ities \11th a click Then, crank 

ACT' is the best-sell ing contact manage out handsome correspondence with the 
ment software (fully Sys1em 7 compatible) ACT! WYSl'WYG word processor You'll love 
that puts you squarely in control of clients, the pre-designed templates for pro-style let
vendors, friends and associa1cs. That's what ters, memos, fax covers and more. In fact, 
the pros demand. ACT! includes a Contact ACT! can create a letter for you - and you 
Managei; Activity Scheduler, Word Processoi; don't even have to type' It includes a 
Report Generator, To-Do List Manager and Houghton-Miffiin spell chcckci; easy-to-use 
Auto Dialer - all rolled into one very sleek, mail -merge and a slew of other powerful 
ve1y fas1and vel)' easy to use program. features. 

Let's ge t specific. First, AClTs Contact · • Un limited number ofcontacts and da~1-
Manager is dBASE compatible, so you can bases • User-selectable screen layouts, etc. 
use ex isting in fo rmation with no problem at 
all. Each reco rd contains 70 customizable 
fi elds and you'll quicklyschedule an unlim  "ACT! is the best soft ware I' ve 
ited number of calls, meeti ngs and to-do's seenfor managing contacts and 
(\\1 thout typing), and be reminded even if acli. vi ties. If yo u are dealing 

with people in your day-to-day 
activities, you need ACT! ACT! 
is easy to use and has the power 
and .flexibility to help 111e take 
control of my business daf 
~Russell Coopei; Federal Express 

BDG2764A ACT! for the Mac Competitive 
Upgrade . . ..... 599.00 

BDG2764 ACT! for tlJC Mac . 5249.00 

.	New! STAR TREK; The Screen Saver! 
From The Makers Of After Dark. 

Here i1is, Star Trek fans' A 
sc reen saver that pumps 

out stun ni ng images right 
from the TV series: Captain 
Kirk, The Enterprise, crew
members and 1hose fabu lous 
Tribbles, from chat unfo rget
table episode. Prevent bum
in with new Star Trek: The 
Screen Savec 

Features • Over I5 incred
ible Star Trekdisplays, • Runs 
all After Dark displays, and 
• Scree n-l ocking security 
system. 

We've also got After Dark, 
the Ultimate Screen Saver Col
lection. Over 30 displays in
cluding Flying Toasters and Fish1 With sound, AFTER DARK AND MORE AFTER DARK .... 
password protection, logo and message displays, 
MultiModulc and SystemlQ perfonnance maxi
mizer Plus,MoreAfter Dark - Over 25incredible 
newdispk1ys for After Dark f-eatt1res contest win 
ners Mowin' Man,Tunnel, GraphStat, and beautiful 
new fish! Boris the Kittenand Lunatic Fringe game 
module help save your screen from phosphor 
bum-in. (Requi res After Dark software.) 

BERKELEY SYSTEMS 
BDG2608 Star Trek Mac . . $37.95 
BDG2609 After Dark ........ 529.95 

BDG2610 After Dark& 

More After Uark .... $33.00 

Run MS-DOS Software On Your MAC! 

At las t! The 

great bar
ri er between 
Ma c and DOS 
co mpatibility 
has been re
moved - for 
good. As users 
of both Mac 
and DOS com
puters, we· 
know 1he pros and cons. Macs arc friendly and advanced, but 
the DOS world has more peoplecreating morespecialized soft
ware. Plus, 1oday's offi ce envi ronment uses a mix of DOSand 
Mac compu1ers. This plays havoc with spreadsheet and data 
fil es which need to nowsmoothly between Mac and DOS PCs. 
Thac"s why Tiger is proud to offer 1he world's best-selling an
swer from Insignia Solutions. They're the best. They have a so
lution to fi t every need and evel)' Mac. And best of all - it's 
software only! No expensive hardware to buy or install. 

Turn anyMac into a DOS PC. Run actual DOS applications: 
1-2-3, ProComm Plus, dBase - vi nually any DOSapplication 
- from inside a Mac windo11' Cut &: Paste be1ween Mac and 
DOSwindows. Save, copyand print right from your DOSappli
cat ion. Run your favo1itc DOSapplication just li ke it was run
ni ngon any DOS286 PC. Youcan have the bestofboth worlds: 
the fast, easy Mac interface you've come to know, and a huge 
world ofspecialized DOS softwa re that fits every known need. 

Run a DOS program and prim directly to any PC p1inter or 
Mac printer - just like it was an industl)'-Standard Epson 
LQ2500 (which 11rtually all DOS programs suppon). Or if the 
DOS program suppons Postscript printers, you can print di
rec tly to any LllserWri ter or other Mac PostScript printer True
Type fonts are even included for the Epson LQ2500 so you get 
c1isp, clean printouts every time. 

There are three members of the SoftPC family, each de
signed to cake advantage of the wide range of different Macs: 

Entry Level SOllPC. This member of the SoftPC famil y was de
signed for low-cost Macs including the Mac Plus, SE, Classic 
and Powcrbook 100. Recommended fo r Textt1al based DOS 
programs. You get everythi ng mentioned above including IBM 

AT 286 emulation, DOS 3.3 and CGA graphics. 
Universal SoftPC. Step up to Universal SoftPC and you add sev
eral newcapabilities to the Entry LevelSoftPC package. Univer
sal SoftPC runs on any Mac. CD-ROM support le ts yoitr Mac 
CD reader play DOS CDs. Recommended fo r Tcxmral based 
DOS programs. 
SoflAT. Fasten your seatbelt and hang on as SoftAT cakes DOS 
software to new levels of high-perfonnance. You need a Mac 
LC,SE30, Mac 11 ,si,ci,ex, [""< , Quadra or PowcrBook J40 or l70 
to 11111 it, but it's all speed. You get lighming-fast benefits like a 
Math Co-processor, EGAgraphics for more demandinggraph
ics applications, and Expanded memory for big, hungry appli 
cat ions. So ftAT is the ultimate answer to Mac and DOS 
compatibili1y 
SoftNode. Another Insignia Solutions breakthrough is Soft
Noclc - the perfect solution for running Novell Nemme PC 
client software on any Mac. With the acjdition of the Sofu'lodc 
acid-on,both Universal SoftPCand SoftAT can mn off-the-shelf 
and customized MS-DOS programs on any Mac. 

INCWDED FREE 
Fann Tool (For DOS) .. . . . . . ........$99.00 

Lotus Agenda (For DOS) .......... .$395.00 

Personal Law Firm (For DOS) ... . ....$99.00 

A $593 Value FREE 
Fo1111Tool, Lotus Agenda anti Personal Law Firm FREE \-Vith 

the Purchase of Universal SoftPCAnd SoflAT Only. 

SOFTPC 
BDG2053 Entry Level SoftPC. For Mac Plus, 

SE, LC, Classic, Ponable . . ........ 5129.90 
BDG29 I7 Universal SoftPC. Adds CDROM 

Support To Entry Level SoftPC . . .. 5219.90 
BDG29l8SoftAT. ForSE30, LC, Mac II,SI, 

CJ, CX, FX,Quadra, Powerbook ...... 5335.90 
BDG2056 SoftNode. Lets SoftPC& SoftAI 

Run DOS I.AN Soflware ...... 5105.90 
Lotus Agenda, Fon11Tool, and Personal Law Firm Free with 
Universal SoftPC a11d SofiAT only. IO Pacl1 Ne1wo.-l1 \lei, ion 
In Stock Call For P1icing. 

Read DOS Disks, 

Floppies and Externals! 


H
cre's a solution that solves forever the problem of ~ l ac&: 

DOS incompatibili ty. Need to use a co-worke1's DOS 

nappy with their DOS l-2-3 file on your Mac? No problem. 
Simply sli p it in and watch as that DOS nappy appears just 
like any Mac nappy - complete 111th icons and folders. 
Amazing! But that's not all. Double-click on chat DOS 1-2-3 
file and stare in amazement as J-2-3 Mac or Excel sta rts up 
automa tically and loads that DOS file' You can make 
changes, save it, give it back to your DOS-using co-11urker, 
and then chuckle as he loads the file \11 th your changes. 

Slip any DOS nappy into your Mac and it looks just li ke a 
Mac floppy! An icon appears, you double-cl ick i1 and DOS 
fil es and sub-directo1ies appear just like the were ~ lac flies 
and folders. Double-click on the DOS fil es and immediately 
run Mac applications like Word, 1-2-3 Mac and Excel. 
AccessPC is sti ll the fas1est - fully 4 to lOtimes fas1cr than 
the competition! 
Now with Cartridge and Magneto-Optical Drive Support! 
AccessPC is instantly compatible with your external ca r
tridge and magneto-opt ical drives. No other utility soft
ware is needed! (U nlike the others that make yo u ca ll your 
drive manufacturer fo r so ft 
ware th ey haven't even fi n
ished ye t. ) Your DOS fil es 
are ready, willingand able 
with the fi nest DOS fil e 
access application made 
- AccessPC. 

ADDED BONUS! 
FREE - intell igent disk 

cache fo r your removable 
disk and magneto-optical 
drives can increase per
forman ce by 30%or more. 

BDG2050 AccessPC .... 565.95 
Alf progra ms reqmre eitl1er Super'Ori \'e or Dri\'e capable of readi 11g 
DOSD~ks. 

CIRCLE 139 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 
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MORPH 1.1 

MACINTAX 
Now eve n co mpl icated tax returns 
are easy. 
Only MaclnTax has EasyStep, a revolutionary 

PUBLISH IT! EASY 3.0 
THE ETHERBRIDGE SERIES ·., _), Includes page layout, word processing. 
Sonic Systems· family of products makes graphics. and typesetting tools. within a 
Ethernet Easy1 built -in database/mail -merge program. 
Three software packages which allavv Macs & ·, and exclusive slide-show feature . New 
LocalTalk devices to be easily hooked up to features _ror the upgrade are support for 
the Et11erne t network with no additional upgrade tags: multiple ruler guides: the 
Ethernet hardware. The series includes abi lity to change specifications on 

Morph'" smoothly transforms one image into 
another. creating dazzling images and effects. 
Whether it is last years car model turning into 
this years. or a futuristic cyborg vi llain dis· 
guising itself as the valiant heroine, this effect 
has astounded audiences all aver the world. 
' lt"s fas t. easy-to-use. and is also OuickTime
sawy and System 7 savvy. Item# GRYI 0 

new tax preparation system that leads you 
tt1rough your lax returns from start to finish. 
guiding you every step of the way. MaclnTax 
includ es over 90 forms. schedules. and 
works/1eets, complete IRS instructions, tax help 
in plain English, itemizations. ancl EasyStep. 
You can print an IRS approved form on most 
printers. State versions available. 

PowerBndge, LaserBnclge. and SuperBnctge.
The Disldess Mac [TOMI allows Mac to 
boot remotely over an Ethernet network-no 
hard or floppy disks needed. /Sold in 5 packs[ 
RADAR 1s a complete network admin
istratio_n program featuring asset man
agement, software updating. and network 
alarms. We also carry Sonic's full line of other 
quality Ethernet products· call! 

. . 
-'; grouped objects. an expanded tool palette . 

, ' wnh new tools for drawing grids 
, diamonds, arcs. Seizer curves . radial 

: spokes. and other shapes; and graduated 
fills for rectangles. The upgrade also 

' offers support for color TIFF images. with 
image control for greyscale and color 

. PICT2 ,and TIFF images. Item # Tl34-80 I. 
.' 

DAYSTAR 
D f 0 It 

~ .ORBIT· o~ 
~o •TiruIO 

EFFECTS SPECIALIST: 
FIRE-UP YOUR FONTS! . 
With Version 2.0, the industry's first and finest font 
styling program just got better! A new high
performance interface and full-color support now let you apply 
spectacular graphic effects to type even faster and more efficiently. 
Features 120 dynamic effects. each modifiable thousandsof ways. 
Use with any DTP, drawing, WP 
or paint program. Item # POI I 0 

LAYOUTS®: 
PUNCH-UP YOUR 
CREATIVITY! 
Award winning Layouts; 219 
professionally designed page 
layout templates for PageMaker 
4.2®. OuarkXPress 3. 1. and ..,.iiiiiii__.__~ ~ 
Ready, Set. Go 5.0. brochures. newsletters.~U r 
business cards, letterheads, envelopes and business v \I'_ 
rep ly cards. Customize your own copy, fonts and graphics. 
Ask about our stationery and flyer packs! 

LAYOUTPAGEMAl<ER: ltem#POl ll $69 

LAYOUT QUARKXPRESS: ltem#P0112 $66 

ACT! 
The professional way to manage 
your contacts and activities! 

ACT! for Macintosh. the newes t 
addit ion to Contact Software 
lnternational 's _best selling line of 
contact managers. includes tightly 
linked. powerfu l feature s that 
work together for you: 

• Contact database keeps up-to-the-minute files 
with fields that can be customized. attaching date
stamped notes. and a comprehensive history Jog. 

• Activity scheduler. with graphical day, week and month views, lets you 
schedule unlimited calls. meetings and to-do's with a few mouse clicks. 

• Easy re-scheduling using ACT!'s 'drag and drop' capability 

• Produces standard and custom reportsquickly and easily 

• System 7 compatible. supports Apple Events. runs on Mac ll's PB. SE. 
LC. Ouadra and Classic with 2MB of 
system memory (4MB for System 7). 
•Just send in your original program disk or fax 
the manual cover for your curren t contact 
management address book. ca lendar. or otl1er 
P.l.M. software to qualify. 

ACT! w/o upgrade: #CONTIO $244 

DrMac 
2 

POLICIES: Credit card is not charged until order is shipped. Shipping: $3 in 
Continental U.S.A . UPS overnight guaranteed [subj ect to credit approval!. ' Hardware 
over I0 lbs actual or dimensional weight will be shipped ground. Money Back 
Guarantees & Returns : call for RAii before return. Retain original packaging. 
Restocking fee may apply. LCM! price guarantee good at time of purchase only. 

Z27Fromthe 
U.S. and Fax: (818) 504-9380 or (818) 504-2159 
Canada I I 050 Randall Street. Sun Valley. CA 9 1352 • (8 18) 504-1800 
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SMARTCOM II 3.3 
Get $40 back directly from Hayes when 
you buy Smartcom II and any Hayes 
modem. Just send in your UPC codes and 
receipt to Hayes. You bought the best modem 
· now get the best software to get the best 
from your modern. W/1ether you need 
powerful communications software with a wide 
range of features. or a program for the 
newcomer to communications. There's even 
software that lets you share modems and other 
devices along AppleTalk network. Item# HAY / 0 
Offer good on products purchased between 
10-1-92 and 3-31-93. 

TYPEREADER 1.0 
New Technology That Makes Other OCR 
Obsolete! 
Not only is TypeReader more accurate and 
easy to use. It even retai ns document 
formatting such as tables. column. tabs. type · 
styles. and sizes! And if you buy TypeReader 
for its retail price of 5695. you·11 set the Abaton 
Transcribe 300 Flatbed Scanner FREE (while 
supplies last). Item nEXP I I 

PHONEPRO 
ProPh one is a compl ete development 
environment to crea te and run virtually any 
type of phone application (i. e. voice mail 
systems that put messages in OuickMail and 
MicrosoftMail). User friendly. Item# CYPl 3 
FAXPRO II $ 665 
FaxPro II is the 2nd generation network fax 
system that builds upon the award winning 
original. Nevv features include auto fax PICTI 
TIFF conversion; auto laser printing of received 
faxes; operates on any network. Item nCYP 12 

MACINTERCOMM 
Maclntercornrn is the only telecommunications 
program with true multitasking tl1a t offers 
completely invisible file transfers no matter what 
else you do on your Mac. A scripting language 
of unprecedented power with automatic script 
recorder automates even the most complex 
tasks. Macintercornm defines a nevv standard in 
telecommunications. Item# MERC I0. 

RAsTEROPS' MICROTEK ~ASANIE ~catcompUMAX" - ··· 
STAR TREI<®: 

THE SCREEN SAVER 

Beam aboard the Enterprise™with Captain 
Kirk and Mr. Spock on a mission to prevent 
screen burn-in. Encounter trilling Tribbles. 
Klingon battlecruisers. and burrowing horta. 
Provides over I 5 

...._ ' ' , . · · animated displays, 

\~ _, password protec-
E, 36_ ~ tion, SystemlO and full compatibility


h ./\[s:- · with Mer Dark. Item# BKR 17 El. .... 


AFTER DARI(, 
Th e Ultimate Screen Saver 

co ll ection. Over 30 displays 

including Flying Toasters and Fish! 

With sound, password protection, 

logo an d message .disp lays. 

# BRK I 1-802 


MORE AFTER DARI< 
-...JVVt _ Over 25 new displays for After Dark . Features 

,.J a· 7 contest winners Mowin' Man. Tunnel GraphStat. and 
~ \'J. ,.._r~ beautiful new fish. Crazy Kittens and Lunatic Fringe 
~\J ~ game modules. (Requ ires After DarK software). 

Item # BKR I3-80 

After Darl</More After Dark Bundle: # BKR I5-80 $ 43 


SNOOPER 2.0 WITH VIREX SOFTWARE 
Diagnostic Software Finds the Problem. 

Diagnose from your desk with SNOOPER. Performs over 250 ·tests. 
checks all your hardware and finds any problems. Runs on all Macs. 
Thisvital utility is easy to use and saves time and money. Buy now and 
get complete VIREX virus protection package FREE. Item# MAXA I6 

SNOOPER 2.0 WITH VIREX NUBUS KIT: # MAXI\ I 6 $178 

CALL Nrn1111 

PORYi U ~DrMac
_,...._._~ 

' 7 Fromthe 
U.S. andC.AT.ALCNll Canada 

Visit our booth at MacWorld Expo · Moscone #443
CIRCLE 37 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD. 
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We can help you design your
entire system. Just give one of 

our sales consultants acall. 

CAEH[ CARDS. AEE[l[RATORS,AND COPROC[SSORS 

LogiCache llci 50MHz w/882 1019.00 
LoglCache llcl 50MHz 939.00 
Accelerator Adapters 40.00 
LaglCache llci 84K Cache 139.00 
LagiCache llsi 84K Cache 149.00 

NuBus or llsi/SE 30 Thick/Thin or Thick/ lDT 
NuBus or llsi/SE 30 Thick/Th1n1101 · 
LC Thin or LC lOT 
LC Thin/lOT 
SE Thick/Thin 
SE Thick/1 OT 
SE Thick/Thin/lOT 
FriendlyNet LC or NuBus 

(w/Thick/Thin/1 OT Adapter) 
FriendlyNet llsi (w/Thick/Thin/1 OT Adapter) 
FriendlyNet Adapters Thick/Thin/1OT 
SCSI EtherNet 1OT 
SCSI ElherNel lOT(PowerBook) 
SCSI ElherNet Thick/ThlnllOT 
SCSI ElherNet Thick/Thin/1OT (PowerBook) 
Asante AUi lo 1OT Adapter 
AsanteHub 1012 
AsanteHub 1700 or 1900 series 
Asante lDT Hub/8 
Asanle 1OT Hub/12 

159.00 
209.00 
159.00 
209.00 
159.00 
159.00 
209.00 

209.00 
239.00 
89.00 

289.00 
319.00 
339.00 
369.00 

89.00 
849.00 

CALL 
265.00 
559.00 

DISPlAY SYSTfMS 
-

.. ---- -~ 

~·· II 
SUPERMAc. 

Lagica llsi Dual Slat Adapter 59.00 Seiko 14" Trinilron 479.00 

Sp[[O UP YOUR MArf 20MHzMathchipfarAdapter 69.00 SuperMac17" 1099.00 
[ [ L. OayStar Pawercache 33.4o. 5oMHz CALL SuperMatch 20", Trinitron 1499.00 I 2499.00 

C h C d U 50% f 1 OayStar PawerCache above w/882 CALL 
· ac e ar s Pto aster · Ra di us Rack.etand Radius Racket 25i CALL Thunderstorm,Spectrum and Thunder cards CALL 

... 

fPUs  100 to 500% faster! {Math functions only) TakaMac 040 Accelerators far the LC ,llsl. EMachines Complete Line CALL 
Accelerators  200 to 350% faster! SE 30, llci,and the Mac II FX CALL Radius Pivot, Color Pivot CALL :~ 
• Oaystar • Fusion • Logica • Radius • Logica LC, LC II ,or ClassicII FPU 69.00 Video Spigot Complete Line CALL ·=· ......~ .·~..

'· ..::·..... .---------------------------------------'··:_. -
•.•.· ' •.· 

International Orders call (512) 832·8282 FAX (512) 832-1533 We accept Visa, Mastercard, American Express, and Discover. 
Corporate, educattonal, and government purchase orders accepted. Most dellverles via Federal Express. 



STORA6f SYSTfMS 
Rf MOVAHU MfDIA 

Optical 12BP 1199.00 
Optical 600 (SONY) 2899.00 
45 SR (SyQuesl) w/cartridge 409.00 

COMPAR( OUR DAT DRIVfS TO THf IRS. 
BB SR (SyQuesl) w/cartridge 509.00 
OATadrive 2GB . 1395.00 
OATadrive BGB (five YCBI' WBl'l'Bll/y) 1595.00 

Third Wave DATadrive 
Warranty 5years 
Price: 268 1395.00 
Compression (868) 1595.00 
Firmware Upgrades From tape 
Upgrade Method User install 
OEM Hewlett Packard 
Form !actor 3.5" 
MTBF 50,000 hours 
Sottware Retrospect 

Mm IA 
SyQuest 45 or 88 MB cartridge 
OAT casselle 60 or go meter 

BB.00 /115.00 
12.00 /16.00 

110.00 
110.00 

39.00 

Optical cartridge (ISO) 512 kb/sector 
Optical cartridge (ISO) 1024 kb/sector 
Optical cartridge 128 MB 

~rfCIAl! 
Adobe Photoshop 2.01 449.00 

De Olllr Guys 
2years DISK DRIVfS 
1399.00 
1699.00 (only 568) 
Chip replacement 
Vendor install 
Archive 
3.5" 
40,000 hours 
Retrospect 

Go•BO.. 
Go•120** 
120 MB 
240 MB 
520 MB 
B30 MB 
1.2 GB 
1.5 GB/2.0 GB 

Power8ook Accessories 

INTERNAL 
349.00 
469.00 
349.00 
829.00 

. 1049.00 
1289.00 
1599.00 

CALL 

PSI PowerMMem 209.00 
Global Village Bronze FaxModem 209.00 
ClobBI Village .Silver/Cold FaxModem 399.00/449.00 
Apple PowerBook FaxModem 129.00 

Scanners 
Agfa ARCUS 1200 dpi 
UMAX UCB30 
UMAX UC1200 

EXTERNAL 
439.00 
559.00 
439.00 
710.00 

1139.00 
1359.00 
1689.00 

CALL 

All of our OAT drives include Retrospect 
1.3, one OAT casselfe, one OAT cleaning 
cassene, and your choice of SCSI cable. 
SyOuest,Optical, and OAT available 
internally for the auadra 950! 
'Due Year Warranly 
~buernalslorPowerBooksonly 

ouantum co.120 2.5 inch ASPECIAL OFFER FOR . 
1ems 1nterna1 drive with POWERBOOK OWNERS! 

Third Wave's 6megabyte ,.....,~• 
PowerRAM memory module 

-only 8709.00! * 
Atotal of 120MB storage and BMB ~..-~~til*M 

pseudo-static RAM! Send as your 
PowerBook and we'll install ii free! 

*Oncludes trade in of Apple 2MB module 
. and drive, Models 140and170 only. 

Also available-8/80 for only S599.00 

.··.•.• 



Quantum 
INTERNAL 

42MB .... .... .. ... ..... $199 

85MB .... .... .. .. .. .. c.$299 

105MB .. ...... .. .... ..$329 

127MB .. .. .. .. .. ......$359 
170MB .... ...... .. .. .. $399 

240MB ... ...... .. .....$599 

EXTERNAL 
42MB .......... ... ... .$279 

85MB .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .$379 

105MB .............. . $399 
127MB .. ....$429 

170MB ...... .. .... ...$479 
240MB ....... : .. .. .. .$679 . 

425MB .. ............ . $999425MB .. .. ............$899 


Alf MacLand Drives are pre-tested, pre-formatted, and come complete with our own installation and reference 
manual, OiskMaster Plus'~ formatting and utility software, cables and two-year warranty. Internal hard drives also 
iiiclude bracket kits to fit your particular Mac. 

AUCL!nO' C.lWd$ W (llJLJlH of fWI 

QUJ/•f'/~100,sldr/Vf'S 
1'1-ul/fflt_,.,..,,,,~.,. ~FWB 

All MacLand Removable Hard Drives come with our own installation 
and reference manual, DiskMaster Plus"~ formatting utility software. 
cables, and a one-year warranty. Cartridge not included. SyQuest 

es~,<·:~~ 
-\, '-'Uo' 

I -

Cartridges: 

44 Megabyte 88 Megabyte $449Hard Drives $379 ·Hard Drives 

Cartridges: 

10 Pak-ea. 10 Pak-ea. 

$62 $92 
5 Pak-ea. 5 Pak-ea. 

$63 $95 
Singles Singles 
$64 $97 

1MB sons 
$49 

2MB sons 
$79 

4MB sons 
$149 

LCNC II VRAM 
upgrade 

$95 
Quadra VRAM 

upgrade 
$59 

Please call 

for other upgrades 


4th Dimension Font Management MacroMind Director Resolve 

MacAcademy 
Accountant Inc 
Canvas 3.0 

Freehand 3.1 
Hypercard 2.0 

Microsoft Works 
Networking Small 

Superpaint 3.0 
System 7 

Video 
Training 

Tapes 

Claris Works 
Design & Layout 
Dollars & Sense 
Excel 3.0 
Excel 4.0 

Illustrator 3.2 
Lotus 1-2-3 
MacDrawPro 1.0 
MacProject II 2.5 
MacWrite ll 

Pagemaker 4.2 
Paints & Draws 
Persuasion 2.0 
Photoshop 2.0 
Powerpoint 2.0 

Utilities, CDEV'S & lnits 
Wingz 1.1 
Word 5.0 
WordPerfect 

.$39 
each 

FileMaker Pro 1.0 Macintosh 6.0 · QuarkXPress 3.1 
FileMaker Pro 2.0 Macintosh 7.0 Quicken 3.0 



G Dataproducts® 

MacUser Magazine 

• Smallest Footprint • 11 ' x 17• 
• Powerful! , RISC - Based Processor • 300 or True 400 o"ots-Per-lnch Resolution LZR™960 
• Postscript Level 2 • Postscript Level 2 LZR 1560™ 	 • 'Getting Started• Video Tape • 15 Pages Per Minute 
• Legal, Letter. Envelopes $1,495• RISC-Based Controller 

and Transparancies $2,995 • Dual Bin 
• Legal, Letter. Envelopes 	 • 2-Year Warranty 

and Transparancies 

Macland® 
 600 
x 

600 
DPI! 

LZR965™ 
$2,395 

' 

1234 1234 1234 1234 
JOE MACINTOSH 

Instant Credit NOW! 
With the MacLand Credit Card you can charge your purchases 

and pay fo r them in easy monthly installments. Credit applications 
can be taken over our toll free 800 number. Most appl ications are 
approved the same day! Call today and get the details on how to 

obtain your own personal Macland Credit Card. 

Orion MacScan Ultra Magnavox 
$349 	 $429 

One-Year Warranty Two-Year Warranty 

Microtek: 	 ReIisys: 

MacLand 
$399 

Two-Year Warranty 

ScanMaker II ........ --- ·-······· :···· ··· ··· ·--$899 600 DPI Color Scanner ..... .. ........... $849 

ScanMaker llxe ..................... ... .. .. $1199 800 DPI Color Scanner ........ ........$1099 


Limited Time Offer! Introducing Just
the 	

$79From nowuntil Dec. 
MC; Cordless31, 1992 you can purchase 
Supermouse!

the ML! Cordless 
• Cordless Design Supermouse and 
• Pin Point Accuracy Symantec 's Norton Utilities 
• 400 Dots Per Inch 

for ONLY $129! 
• Uses Less Desktop Space 

Call Us 	 CIRCLE 150 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO. ~liRBORl'iE 
for Pre-Owned Macintosh Systems! Product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. ~XPRESS. 

I 



ACCOL \Tl\G MICROSOFT Mail 3.0 256 TIMAKER 
CHECKMAR Cash Ledger $112 NOW SOFTWARE Anistiy & Borders (EPS) 
Mulliledger 2.0 225 • Up-To-Dale Single User 61 Clickart Publications 
Payroll 4.6 169 Up-To-Dale 5 User Pk 249 TIMEWORKS 
COMPUTER ASSOC/ATES • Now Utililies 4.0 89 +Color II! 2.0 
Accpac Simp~ Mac 1.3 119 PALOMAR Publish It' Easy 3.0 
INTUIT Quicken 3.0 42 Plollergeist 2. 1 249 
MECA Managing Your SALIENT AutoDoubler 2.0 56 EDLCATIO~ E\TERTAl\\IE\"T 
Money5.0 45 DiskDoubler 3.7 50 ACCOLADE Hardball II 
PEACHTREE SITKA Tops For Mac 3.1 175 Nicklaus Greatesl 18 Holes 
• Acoounting 2.0 79 SYMANTEC AMAZE 
Insight Acct For Mac 289 Antivlrus For Mac (Sam) 3.5 61 Cathy Daily Planner 2.0 
•SOFTS YNC Accountant More3.1 259 Far Side Dai~ Planner 2.0 
Inc/Multi User 538 Norton Utilrties Mac 2.0 94 Trivial Pursu~-SportsEd. 

Accountant Inc. CLC 3.0 322 Sum 112.1 94 BRODERBUND 
+TELEWARE M.Y.O.B. 3.0 134 SYNERGY Ancient Art Of War 32 
T/ME TimeSlips Ill 189 Versaterm Pro 3.6 159 Ancient An QI War At Sea 32 

Versaterm 4.6 80 Bannermania 37 
C.ID 
AMERICAN SMALL BUSINESS 
DesignCAD 20/3D 145 
AUTODESK 
Generic GADD 2.0 286 

TEKNOSYS Help 1.04 87 
THOUGHT I COULD 
Wallpaper 35 
WHITE PINE Exodus 4.0 178 

Kid Pix 1.2 34 
Physics 55 
Playmaker Football 32 
• Prince Of Persia 32 
Simant 34 

COLOR IT! by Timeworks With Color It! 
you don't have to be a Michelangelo lo 
paint like one. Let your imagination loose 
to create dramatic images from scratch,or 
to enhance your existing clip art 

CLARIS Claris CAD 2.0 599 
MACROMEDIA 
ModelShop II 625 
RA YDREAM Designer 2.0 629 

Ill 1"18\St: 
AC/US 4th Dimens'n 3.0 579 
ADVANCED SOFTWARE 
lntouch 2.0 54 

S1mcity Supreme 45 
Simearth 39 
Whe re In America's Past is 
Carmen Sandiego 34 

illustrations. quickly and easily. And Color 
lt !'s easy-to-learn user inlerface 
will have you designing s167 
like an expert in no time. Only 

AEC MANAGEMENT Where In the World Is 
CO\l\ll \IC\TIO\ / l TILITIFS FastTrack Resource 145 Carmen Sandiego Deluxe 45 
ALADDIN BASELINE PUBLISHING CENTRON 
• Sluttil Deluxe 3.0 65 Dalabase 1.5 65 Casino Masler Slandard 41 
Stuffil Spacesaver 1.0 35 BORLAND COMPU-TEACH 
ALSOFT Power Utilnies 62 Dbase IV Runtime Plus 139 Destination: Mars! 32 
OiskExpress 112.10 45 •CLARIS Filemaker Pro call DA V/DSON & ASSOC. 
APPLE Macintosh Syslem 7 MICROSOFT File 2.0 126 Earthquest 2.0 35 
Group Upgrade 259 New Math Blasler Plus 34 

Macintosh System 7 DES1'TOI' l'LBLISHl\G GR ll'lllCS ELECTRONIC ARTS 
Personal Upgrade 95 3GGRAPH 4D Boxing wffru-Motion 31 

Ouickt1me Starter Kit • 152 Images w/lmpact Call AD&D Pools QI Darkness 37 
ARTICULATE SYSTEMS ADOBE lllusl'r 3.2+Atm 359 AD&D: Curse QI Azure Bonds 37 
Voice Nav1galor/ Adobe Photoshop 2.0 Harpoon 37 
Headset Mike 311 w/Atm 558 PGA Tour Goll 1.1 37 

ASANTE Person To Person • Adobe Premiere 2.0 307 GRAPHIC 
Ten Pack 241 Adobe Premiere 2.0 Upgrd 140 Hellcals Over The Pacific 39 
Zone Pack 422 Adobe Streamline 2.2 122 HYPERGLOT • Greatworks 2.0 

AVERY INT'L MacLabelPro 44 Adobe Type Al ign 1.0.5 62 Pronunciation Tutor-French 33 WORDPERFECT 
BERKELEY More Aller ATM Plus Pack 123 Pronunciation Tutor-Spanish 33 WP Qtlice 3.0 Single 
Dark 1.0+AllerDark 2.0 39 

Star Trek
ATM2.0.3 62 
Adobe Type Reunion 41 

Starting French 45 
Starting Spanish 35 

WP Office 3.0 5-User 

The Screen Saver 1.0 37 
CASADY & GREENE 
Crash Barrier 1.0 47 
CE SOFTWARE Disklop 4.0 67 
• Ouickeys 2.1.3 Runtime 453 
Tiles 1.0 67 
CENTRAL POINT 
+MacTools 2.0 102 
CLARIS Hyper Card 2.1.1 138 
CONNECTIX CPU Conneclix 
Powerbook Utilities 48 

Adobe Type Set(s) Call 
Font # 1 To 315 Call 
ALDUS Freehand Mac 3.1 393 
Galleiy Effects 131 
+lnteU1Draw Mac 193 
• Pagemaker 4.2 489 
• Personal Press 2.0 139 
• Persuasion 2.12 319 
Super3d 2.5 319 
ALTSYS EPS Exchange 2.0 86 
• Fonlographer 3.5 268 

LEARNING 
Talking Math Rabb1l 34 
Talklng Reader Rabbfl 1 3.0 34 
MICROL YT/CS 
Random House Encyclopedia 67 
MICRDPROSE 
Railroad Tycoon 39 
MICROSOFT 
Fhghl Simulator 4.0 42 
PERSONAL Training Senes call 
SIERRA ON-LINE 

l'R()( ,R1\1\11\G 
SYMANTEC 
Th1nkC 5.0 
Think Pasca l 4.0 
ZEDCOR Future Basic 5.0 

'PRf.lll"lf.H 
CLARIS Resolve 1.1 
INFORMIX Wingz 1.1 
LOTUS 1-2-31 .1 
1-2-3 Competitive Upgrd 

TypeStyler by Broderbund TypeStyler 
can customize, manipulate, and add 
special ettec1s to any Postscript font. 
TypeSlyler creales fades, slarbursts. 
shadows and patterns to add 10 your texl. 
This desklop publishing tool provides lhe 
features you need lo quickly 
design, layout, and p rint 
headline 1ext. logos. ads. 
and other graphics. 

Hand Off II 2.2.1 53 BITSTREAM Ecoquest I 39 • MICROSOFT Excel 4.0 
CUSTOM APPL/CAT/ONS 
Freedom Of Press Lighl 3.03 83 

Type Essenlials Headlines 44 
Type Essenlials: Olher each 69 

Leisure Sul! Larry V 39 
SOFTWARE TOOL WORKS 

Excel 4.0 Upgd 

DANTZ DEVELOPMENT BRODERBUND Miracle-Piano \\ORD PROct.--1\G 
Retrospect Remote 1.3 259 The New Print Shop 39 Teaching System 339 BORLAND 
Relrospecl 1.3 142 Typeslyler 2.0 w/Alm 124 SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE Fullwnte Professional 1.5 
DATA VIZ MacLink Plus CAERE Tetns (Mac/Mac II) 29 CLARIS MacWrhe II 1.1 
Translator 6.0 102 
Maclink Plus/PC 6.0 120 

Qmnipage Prolessional 2.1 645 
CALERA Wordscan 1.0 179 

SYNERGY 
Kaleidagraph 2.1 139 

MICROL YT/CS Gofer 2.0 
• MICROSOFT Word 5.1 

DAYNA COMMUN/CATIONS 
NET Mounter 54 

CASADY & GREENE 
Fluent Laser Fonts Library II 97 

VELOCITY Spectre 1.0 37 
XOR MacGo~ Classic 2.0 49 

Word 5.1 Versoo Upgrade 
NISUS N1 sus 3.0.6 

FARALLONTimbuklu 4.02 128 CLARIS MacDraw 111 .1 138 QUE SOFT R1ghtWnter 3.2 
Timbuktu/Remele 3.0 128 MacDraw Pro 1.5 279 PRL~E\TITI O\ REFERENCE Grammalik 2.0 
FIFTH GENERATION MacPainl 2.0 89 l'ROJ£C1" \I.\\ I GE\l f.\T TIMAKER Wri:eNow 3.0 
Disklock Mac 2.1 11 8 COMPUTER ASSOCIATES ABACUS w/Grammatik 149 
Faslback Plus Mac 3.0 11 8 CA-Crickel Draw Ill 1.0 149 • StatView 4.0 357 WORDPERFECT 
File Director Mac 3.1 80 CA-Cricket Graph Il l 117 StalVO!w 2.1 Mac 283 
Public Ulilities 97 
Suitcase 2.1 49 

CA-Crickel Presenls 2.1 117 
DENEBA Canvas 3.0 264 

SE+Graphics1.04 211 
SlatView Siudenl 70 

WP 2. I Upgrade 79 
WORDSTAR 

SuperLaserSpool 3.0 92 
SuperSpool 5.0 62 

FRACTAL DESIGN Painter 224 
INNOVATIVE DATA DESIGN 

SuperNova 1.11 359 
AEC SOFTWARE 

American Heritage DJCtionary 54 
Correct Grammar 3.0 54 

/COM SIMULATIONS 
On Cue II 54 
INSIGHT MacPrinl V 1.3 89 
INSIGNIA Accesspc 2.0 57 
Enliy Level Sollpc 2.5 11 9 
Solla! 2.5 297 
KENT MARSH 
Folderbolt 1.01 70 
Night Watch II 86 
MAGNA Empower 114.0.7 147 
MAXA Snooper-Soltware 117 
MICROCOM 911 Ulililies 97 

MacDrah 2.1 265 
LETRASET 
Design Studio Color 

Separalor 203 
MACROMEDIA 
Swivel 30 Professional 419 
Swivelman 1.0 629 
PIXAR Showplace And 
MacRenderman 369 
• QUARK Ouari<Xpress 3.1 549 
RA YDREAM Jag 1.0 71 
STRATA INC. 

Fas!Track Schedule 2.0 150 
AFTER HOURS 
Date Book 1.0 75 
•ATTA/Nin Conl rol 80 
BANNER BLUE 
Org Plus For Mac 1.0 119 
BEAGLE 
Beagleworks 1.01 179 
BRODERBUND 
MacGlobe 39 
MacUSA 32 
CASADY & GREENE 

Correct Leners 31 

• 1992 MacUser Magazine 
Editors' Choice Award Finalist. 

@ 
Symantec AntiVirus for Macintosh 3.5 is 
the highest rated and best-selling virus 
proteclion program in lhe world. SAM offers 
state-0f-the-art protection. detection of all 
known and unknown viruses. SAM features 
it's comprehensive protection through an 
easy-to-use. full-color interface and 
extensive on-line help. 

Virex 3.8 65 Stratav1s1on 30 2.5 599 Super OuickDex 49 Call for products not listed. 

CIRCLE 233 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 



POWERBOOK POWERBOOK POWERBOOK POWER800K POWER800K MACINTOSH MACINTOSH MACINTOSH MACINTOSH MACINTOSH MACINTOSH MACINTOSH 
145 160 180 Duo 210 Duo 230 CLASSIC II LC II lls1 llCI llvx OUAORA 700 OuAORA 950 

CONFIGURATION 

4MB RAM 4MB RAM 4MBRAM 4MB RAM 4MB RAM 4MB RAM 4MB RAM 3MB RAM 5MB RAM 4MB RAM 4MB RAM BMB RAM 
40MB DRIVE 40MB DRIVE BOM BDRIVE BOMB DRIVE BOM B DRIVE 40MB DRIVE 40MB DRIVE 40MB DRIVE DRIVE OPTIONAL BO MB DRIVE DRIVEOPTIONAL DRIVE OPTIONAL 
$1999 $2270 $3840 $2099 $2439 $990 $1159 $1315 $2249 $2599 $3499 $5475 

4MB RAM 
BOMB DRIVE 
$2349 

4MB RAM 
120MB DRIVE 

$2945 

4MB RAM 
120MB DRIVE 

$4179 

4MB RAM 
BOMB DRIVE 
$2105 

4MB RAM 
120MB DRIVE 

$2775 

4MB RAM 
BOMB DRIVE 
$1119 

4MB RAM 
BO MB DRIVE 
$1249 

5MB RAM 
105MB DRIVE 

$1925 

5MB RAM 
240MB DRIVE 

$2725 

5MB RAM 
BOMB DRIVE 

CD ·ROM 
$2859 

4MB RAM 
240MB DRIVE 

$3999 

BMB RAM 
240MB DRIVE 

$5899 

SPECIFICATIONS 

25MHz6B030 25MHz6B030 33MHz 6B030 25MHz 6B030 33MHz 6B030 16MHz6B030 16MHz 6B030 20MHz6B030 25MHz 6B030 33MHz 6B030 25MHz 6B040 33MHz6B040 
OPTIONAL FPU OPTIONAL FPU 6BBB2 FPU OPTIONAL FPU 0PTIOllAL FPU OPTIONAL FPU OPTIONAL FPU OPTIONAL FPU 6BBB2 FPU OPTIONAL FPU BUI LT·INFPU BUI LT·IN FPU 

10" MONO 10" 16·GRAV 10" 16·GRAV 9" 16·GRAV 9" 16·GRAV BUILT· IN B·BIT 12 OR 13" B·BIT 12 OT 13" B·BIT 13" B·BIT 12 OR 13" B·24BIT 12·21 " B·24BIT 12·21" 
ACTIVE MATRIX BACKLIT LCD ACTIVE MATRIX B·BIT VIOEO OUT 16·BIT VIOEO OUT MONOCHROME VIDEO OU[PUT VIDEO OUTPUT VIDEO OUTPU T VIOEO OUTPUT VIDEO OUTPUT VIDEO OUTPUT 

1 PDS 1PDS 1PDS DOCK CONNECTOR DOCK CONNECTOR 1PDS 1PDS 1 PDS/NuBus 1 POS&3 NUBUS 1PDSI 3 Nueus 1 POS &2 NUBUS 1 POS &5 NUBUS 

$2 PER MINUTE 
24-HOUR INTER NATIONAL FAX LINE 512·476·63991>1219 WEST 6TH STREET I> AUSTIN , TEXAS, 78703 

FULL-TIME INTERNATIONAL SALES REPRESENTATIVES OFFER • .E3YTIHPETOYME ME0 NEJL flAPAITEJ\lEL • SE HAGE PEDIDOS INTERNACIONAL 

LANGUAGE INTERPRETATION IN GERMAN, FRENCH, ITALIAN , • Nous ACCEPTONS DES COMMANDES INTERNATIONALES • INTERNATIONALE HiiNDLERKONDITIONEN 

SPANISH, JAPANESE, ARABIC , RUSSIAN , GREEK AND CANTONESE. • B :.$:mL'0)00~JC{51 ti& .,,-r :lo IJ i To • MBI roBOPUM nO-PYCCKO 

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS 
BonoM LINE·UNDERSTANDS THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF THE INTERNATIONAL 

MACINTOSH USER AND RESELLER , AND WE EXTEND THE EXTRA LEVEL OF 

SUPPORT INTERNATIONAL CLIENTS REQUIRE. WE HAVE A 24-HOUR INTER

NATIONAL FAX LINE , AND WE STOCK 220-VOLT VERSIONS OF MOST HARD

WARE . Bon oM LINE OFFERS DISCOUNTED RATES WITH OHL, UPS AND 

FEDERAL EXPRESS, AND CUSTOMS BROKERAGE THROUGH THE COURIER . 

DELIVERY TIME TO MOST COUNTRIES IS TWOTO THREE DAYS. 

HOW TO ORDER:CAu. 900421l-3525. $2 MIMITE PHl\E CHARGE. PAYMOO: VISA. MAsrnlcARD, DISaMR ~«l CRED

IT CARO Sl.IDWGS, 0£00, ANO COD'S. $6,000 MAXlMLM ON COD's TAX: TEXAS RESIDENTS ADD B% SALES TAX. l'Rm 
ANO ITTMS SLl!.ET TO Ow.GE ANO AVAllABIJ!Y. IHTlllHATIONAL: 5% iiUIOWG ON WTERNATIONAl ORDERS. MAI. IN ORDERS 

ACCEPTED. TERMS: You ARE l«1T CHA11GEO lMll YW1 OflOER IS SlilPP8l. Pin£ e>wm r.omJT BE RER.t.OOJ. SHl'PING: 

MJllMJM $5-UPS GRa.Nl, 8u.E, RED, FmERAL ExPREl;s, RElUINS ~ BE IN ORIGINAL aHlfT10N 

ANO PPO<N:/i NfJ REOUIRf AN RMA#. SfAt_ ~ OOT BE cm.ED ON &FIWARE. RElUINS OMV BE 

SLl!.ETTO ARESTOCKING IH. Ast, ROR OETAJlS W>EN ORDE!llOO. 8orroM LINE DISTRIBUTION 
<:Mt.OT BE RESPONSIBl£ ROR ERRORS IN 1YPOORPH'f CR PHJTOGRAPHV. Au.. BIWll5, ANO 

PFm.Cr NNJES'NE TRODE '-Wt<S CFllEA FESPECT1VE ~ 

1 VISA 1tua 1&.&1L . , 
Ad Code: BU32 



Macintosh technology is getting 
reallycool these days.That 
means difficult choices and tough 
decisions. We may not have all 
the answers, butwe can definitely 
point you in the right direction. 

When it's all said and done, we 
want to be your Macintosh 
resource. 

And that's our Bottom Llne. 

COLORPAGE T-1611 ................. : .. .. .... .....$1299 

Two-page, 16-inch Trinitron display 

COLORPAGE T-19 11 .... .. ...... .... ... ............$2295 

Two·page; 19-inch Trini tron display 

fUTURA SX .. .. .. ..... .. ... ... .... ... ... ................$499 

Accelerated 24-bit color NuBus interface for 16~ display 

fUTURA SX/8.... .......... .. .. ........................ $395 

Accelerated 8-bit color NuBus interface for 16" display 

FuTURA MX ................................ .... ..... .. .$879 

Accelerated 24-bit color NuBus interface for 19" display 

FUTURA LX .... .... ... ...... .. ........... .... ...........$979 

Accelerated 24-bit color Nu Bus interface lor 21" display 

DouBLECOLOR LX... ... ... .... ... .. .. ................ $619 

B·bit color interface for 21 ~ disp lay 

DouBLECOLOR LC .. ... .... .. ... .. .. ...... ... .. .. ..... $399 

8-bit colo r interface for 16" display with LC 

DouBLECOLOR SX .. .. ... .. ... ... .. ............ .. ... .$345 

8-blt color interface for 16" and 4-bit color for 19" display 

COLORLINK SX/T .................................... .$649 

Accelerated 24-bit color interface with 10-base-T 

COLORLINK EX/T ... ... ... ...... .... ..... .. ..... ... ...$595 

Accelerated 24-bit color interface with 10-base-T 

COLDRLINK DC/T.. .. .. ... .. .... ...................... $469 

Accelerated 8-bit color interface with 10-base-T 

ILENTWRITER 95 RASTEROPS QMS 860 HAMMERHEAD 
300.DPI, Poslscript Level 2 CORRECTPRINT 300 600DPI , Bppm,Taboid 11x17, 

Auto PC/Mac Switching, 6ppm RISC, 12MB RAM 300 DPI Dye Sublimation
$1359 $6899 $4025 

ASANTE10BASET HUB ... .... ..... ........... .. .. .. .$239 GLOBAL VILLAGE TELEPORT GOL0 .... .. .......... $424 
10BaseT Hub with 9 ports 14400bps Send/Receive Fax/Data Modem 

A~~ro~~~ffitt~~\5 ~~~f<'IViMliutter-lor ·Mf,11~9 GLOBAL VILLAGE TELEPORT SILVER .... ... ... ... .$346 

96196 Send/Receive Fax/Data Modem 

CAYMANGATORBox cs ........ , ..... ........ .. ..$1861 
 GLOBAL VILLAGE TELEPORT BRONZE .. ..........$192
Apple Talk to EtherNet .Gateway 
24/96 Send/Receive fax/Data Modem 


DAYNAPORT E/11 .......... .. .................... .. .. .. $169 

Thin EtherNeVAUI carp for Mac II · PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS PM14400 FXSA..$405 

14400bps Send/Receive Fax/Data modem
DAYNA ETHERPRINT / PLUS ...............$329/$599


Serial/Thin/AUi connection for LocalTalk printer PROMETHEUS ULTIMA HOME OFFICE ..... ... ....$459 
SeriaVfhin/AUI connection for multiple LocatTalk devices 96/96 Send/Receive Fax/Data mooem 

fARALLON STAR CONTROLLER ............... .... .. $799 
 • PSI COMSTATION FouR....... ... ..................$315

Intelligent hub with twelve 10Base-T ports & one AUi port 9600/4800 send/receive fax/data modem 


fARALLON TIMBUKTU REMOTE ACCESS PACK .$849 
 PSI COMSTATION flVE. .. ... .. .. ..... ..... ..... ... .$479
Enhances sharing capabilities, includes 9600bps modem 14400bps V.32bis send/receive lax/data modem 

SHIVA fASTPATH 5 ... .. ...... ............. .. .. .....$1850 


LocalTalk to EtherNet Gateway SUPRA V.32BIS /MAC PACKAGE·... ....$285/$319
V.32bis send/receive fax /data modem I withcable, software 

SHIVA NETBRIDGE / TELEBRIDGE ........$315/$405
Expands efficiency of LocalTaJk network beyond 32 nodes SUPRA. V .32 / MAC PACKAGE ............$225/$279 

Router between remote networks V.32 send/receive fax /data modem I with cable, software 

t ,_  - -
l 
;~ 
~; ~~~~ 

..,,, c' ' ~ '/ ;i ~~- , , ~ 

ROCKET 040 33 .... ...... ....... .... ..... ...... ....$1979 E-MACHINES PDWERLINK PRESENTOR ..........$469 

33MHz 68040 accelerator Connects PowerBook Duo to large-screen displays 

ROCKET 040 25 I 251 .................$1585/$1195 E-MACHINES POWER LINK DESKNET.... .. ... ....$659 
Rocket 25 - 25MHz68040 acceleratorwith FPU ~~~;-~~~:~~~i;~ra~~lity & connects Powe rBook Duo toRocket 25i - 25MHz 68040 accelerator 

NEW! ROCKET SHARE ... ... ... .............. ..... .. $409 SIGMA DESIGNS POWER PORTRAIT .. ... .. ... .. ..$459 
Allows multi-processing with one or more Radius Rocket 16·inch portrait display plugs directly into PowerBook 

VIOEDVISION .. ... .... ... ..... .. .... ... ... .. ..... .... .$1899 RADIUS POWER VIEW ................................ $499 
Color interface with video capture External 8-bit color interface for MacintoshPowerBooks 

PRECISION·COLOR 24XP / 24XK.........$479/$789 GCC WRITE MOVE II .... ..... ... ... ... .... ........$525 
Accelerated 24-bit interface for 11r120" displays Portable inkjet printer designed for PowerBook 

PRECISION COLOR 24X ............. ...... .. .......$1675 PSI PDWERMOOEM IV 14400 ........ ... :.... ..$425 
Accelerate<! 24-bit Interface for 21" display 

PSI PDWERMOOEM 24/96 ...... ......... ... .. ....$149

PRECISION COLOR 8XJ ..............................$475 


Accelerated 8-bit color interface, upgradeable GLOBAL VILLAGE POWER PORT GOLD ... ..... ... $499 

PRECISION COLOR DISPLAY 20" ............ ...$2325 CONNECTIX CPU POWERBOOK.UTILITIES .. .. ...:$46 


Two-page, 20-inch color Oisplay 
AE DATALINK & AxCELL BUNDLE ..........,....$709


PRECISION COLOR DISPLAY 19" .......... .....$1989 

Two-page, 19-inch color display DAYNA SCSILINK EXTERNAL PB ETHERNET .$289 

NEW! PRECISION COLOR PIVOT .. ......... .. ....$925 . APPLE PDWERBDDK DuoDocK .... .... ... .... .. ..$999 
Full-page Multlsync color display portrait & landscape 

APPLE POWERBOOK BAmRY ...........:...........$89

MONOCHROME Two-PAGE DISPLAY 19" ......$869 

Two-page, 19-inch monochrome landscape display APPLE POWERBOOK BAffiRY RECHARGER ......$99 
MONOCHROME Two-PAGE DISPLAY 21" ....$1115 KENSINGTON PowERBOOK NUMERIC KEYPAD ..$95 

Two-page, 21-inchmonochrome landscape display 
BAGS, CARRYING CASES, ACCESSORIES ..... .. .CALL 


HP DESKWRITER 
. $374 

HP 550C $715 

9ppm, Postscript Level 2, RI SC 

$1474 

GCC PLP II 
300 DPI Laser Printers 

$799 
PS/17 $1175 PS/35 $1319 

6 X 9 STANDARD TABLET .... .... ... .... .... .. ..... .$435 UNIVERSAL POWERCACHE · 

6 x 9 pressure-sensitive digitizing tablet ALL DAYSTAR POWER CACHEs INCLU DE ADAPTOR 

12 X 12 STANDARD TABLET .....••....... .. . .. .. .. $635 Choose any OayStar model: 

12 x 12 pressure-sensitive digitizing tablet 33MHz PDWERCACHE .... .. .. ... ... ................ $579 


12x12 ELECTROSTATIC TABLET .... ... .. ... .... .$695 33MHz POWERCACHE WITH 68882 FPU ....$709 

12 x12 pressure-sensitive digitizing tablet 40MHz PDWERCACHE .................. ... ...,... .. $775 


12 X18 STANDARD TABLET .. ................ ... .. $959 40MHz POWERCACHE WITH 68882 fPU ....$935 

12 x 18 pressure-sensitive digitizing tablet . 50MHz POWERCACHE .. ... .... ... ...... ..........$1099 

12x18 ELECTROSTATIC TABLET .. .............$1010 50MHz POWERCACHE WITH 68882 fPU ..$1279 
12x 18 pressure-sensitive digitizing tablet F~i~~~ER~~l~,~~ior.il si············ · · ·· · · ·· ··· · · · $265 . 

18 X28 STANDARD TABLET .. .... ... ............ $2515 
18 x28 pressure-sensitive digitizing tablet fASTCACHE llCI 64K............. .. .. ... ... ..........$195 


64K Static RAM cache for llci
PAINTER ........... ..... .. .... ..... ... ............... .....$199 


fASTCACHE 0UADRA 128K .. ... ... .. .. .... ........$375
~Pa;c~!re~r7g~~~~~~~~~!~~i~r£~gd~%~;~~~g Software 128K Static RAM cache for Cuadra 

CORDLESS STANDARD Smps ... .. .. ... ... .. ... ... .$59 DUALPORT llSl ........... ... .. .. ........ .. ............. $169 
flRM CORDLESS PRESSURE-SENSITIVE STYLUS$99 POSadapter adds math chip, llsi PDS and cache connector 

SOFT CORDLESS PRESSURE-SENSITIVE STYLUS$99 COMBDCACHE llSl ............................... .. .. ..$219 

32K Static RAM cache with two PDS & optional math chip 

BPllllYJ U~E 1-900-420-3737 24-HOUR INTERNATIONAL FAX LINE .... AUSTIN, TEXAS 78703512-476-6399 ... 1219 WEST 6TH STREET 

$2 per minute BU32 
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VIDEOSPIG,OT I PR0 ,,.,,,,,,.,,.,,,,,,,,.:$249/$1075 

~~~~~~'~:fX~~ft ~~l~~:~,~~~c~i~~~dr!~e~i~~~~eg~~~~ge~, 
THUNDERSTORM / PRO .......•... ..• ....$809/$2789


Graphics accelerator 
Bundles the Thunderstorm with the Thunder/24 

SPECTRUM/24 SERIES Ill ..........................$809 
Accelerated 24-bil color Interface fo~ 21· display 

THUNDER/8 / THUNDER/24 •..,, .. .. ... ... .... .. ....CALL 

Thunder/8- Accterated 8-bit color interface 
Thunder/24 -Acclerated 24-bit color Interface 

DIGITALflLM ..•..••.........•.••..•..•..•...... ,......$4499 . 
Oil-line, digital-video editing system 

SUPERMATCH 20·T MULTIMDDE TRINITRDN$2399 
Two-page, 20-inch Trinitron mul~imode display 

SUPER MATCH 17•T TRINITRON .. ..... ... ... .. .$1049 
Full-page, 17-inch Trinitron display 

SPECTRUM/24 PDQ PLUS ... ....... .. ... .... ....$1489 
Accelerated 24-bit color interface !or 21 " display 

SPECTRUM/8•24 PDQ ·········· ·· •······· .... .... .$799 

Accelerated 24-bit color Interface lor 13", 16-bit for 17" & 
8-bit for21 · 

SUPER MATCH 21 Two-PAGE CDLDR ...... ...$2775 
Two-page, 21-lnch color display 

PLATINUM 20 / 21 Two· PAGE ... .......$899/$979 
Two-page, 20-inch / 21-lnch gray-scale display 

PAINTBOARD LI .... ..,. ... .. ... ............ ,.....•.... .$789 
Accelerated 24-bit color interface for up to 20 "" displays 

PROCDLOR 32 •.. ... ., ... .... .... . .......$2995 
32-bit True-Color Interface 

MEDIA TIME........ ... .,.. .'..•...•..•......•.........$1515 
24-bit color intertace lor 13', with video dlsplay/capture· 

24Sx / 24Mx / 24MxQ.....$605/$1135/$1135 
Accelerated 24-bit color interface for 13' / 16' with Mac II/ 
21 ' with Cuadra 

24STV / 24XLTV .,, .....................$755/$2548 


~~:J:~:::~ ~::~l: ~~~~ .f~id!~·~i~~1;~,~~stii~r:capture 
8XL1 / 24XL1. .... ..... ...... ..• .. .. .. ... ...$899/$1699 

Accelerated 8-bit color Interface. upgradeable to 24-bit 
Accelerated 24-bit color interface 

COLORBOARD 264/SE30 ...... ... .'.... ...... .... ..$S85 
24-bil color interface for 13' display with SE30 

CORRECTCOLOR CALIBRATOR ... .... .... ..... ....$1815 
'Calibrates displays with interface cards 

21" COLOR DISPLAY .... ... ..•.... .. ... ........•. .$2569 
Two-page, 21-inch color display 

20" MULTI-SCAN TRINITRON .. .•. .$2149 
Two-page, 20-inch Trinilron display 

20" MULTIMODE HITACHI..... ... . ... ...$1325 
Two-page. 20-lnch Trinitron display 

CORRECTPRINT300 .........•.....•..... ., ..,., •..$6899 
Dye sublimation printer offers 300 dpi output, 

MICROSOFT WORD 5.0 MACACADEMY VIDEO ADOBE PHOTOSHDP 


$279 TRAINING '{APES $499 

$36 


PRINTERS NETWORKING 
APPLE STYLEWRITER $339 'ASANTE EN/SC SCSI ETHERNET $302 
APPLE PERSONAL l.ASERWRITER NTR $1675 DAYNASTAR MINIHUB12-PDRT $657 
APPLE LAsERWRITER llFI llG $2199 I $2775 FARALLON PHONENET STAR CONNECTOR $849 
DATA PROOUCTS f560 TABLOIO $2889 PHONENET 10-PACK $188 
DATA PROOUCTS LZR-960 $1599 SHIVA ETHERGATE $1265 
DATA PROOUCTS LZR-965 $2379 
DATA PROOUCTS JOLT CALL SCANNERS 
GCC6LPELITE $117.9 HEWLETT PACKARD SCANJET llC $1299 
GCC PLP 11 / lls $799/$1099 MICROTEK SCANMAKER 11/ llXE $649 / $1099 
GCC WIOE WRITER 360 .$1449 MICROTEK 1850 SLIOESCANNER $1399 
HEWLETT PACKARO 0ESKWRITER $375 SHARP JX320 / JX450 WITH INTERFACE $999 / $3999 
HEWLETT PACKARO 550C $715 SHARP TRANSPARENCY ADAPTOR $849 
HEWLEIT PACKARD l.AsERJET 4M CALL UMAX SCAN OFFICE GRAYSCALE $825 
LASER MASTER MAX WRITER 400 CALL UMAX 630 /WITH TRANSPARENCY S1079/$1749 
NEWGEN PRINTER LINE CALL UMAX 840 /WITH TRANSPARENCY .$1599/$2273 
OMS PS-410 I PS-860 $1475 / $4025 UMAX 1200 /WITH TRANSPARENCY $2889/$3539 
TEKTRONIXCOLOR QUICK INKJET $1651 UMAX TRANSPARENCY ADAPTER $679 
Tl MICROl.AsER PS17 / PS35 $1175/$1319 COLOR ENCORE SOFTWARE, WITH SCANNER $149 
Tl MICROl.ASER TURBO $1474 

DISPLAYS
MODEMS &FAXES APPLE 12' / 14' RGB DISPLAY $399 I $545 · 
DovEFAX I DovEFAX PLus $175 / $225 APPLE 16' RG6 PORTRAIT DI SPLAY $1199 
HAYES ULTRA 9600/SC II $675 SEIKO CM·1445 $449 
LoGICOOE 0UICKTEL XEBA 96/96 V.42BIS $386 SONY CPD·1304S I CP0-1604S $599 /,$1029 
PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS PM9600SA $455 
PROMETHEUS 24/96 / 96/96 S/R FAX $259 / $599 ACCELERATORS AND CACHE 
ZOOM AFX EXTERNAL 96/48 S/R FAX $99 AEQu1cKS1LVER lls1 WITH FPU $245 

INFINITY 88 TURBD EXTERNAL ,.,. ....•.........•$649 
88MB SyQuest removable cartridge drives 

INFINITY 40 TURBOEXTERNAL ,.,. .•... .. .. ,, ...$519 
44MB SyCuest removable cartridge drives 

INFINITY 128MB 3.5" OPTICAL ·· ····· ·· ... ..$1549 
Removable. rewritable optical cartridge drive 

INFINITY 128MB 3.5" OPTICAL INTERNAL .$1449 
Removable, rewritable optical drive, internal for Cuadra 

INFINITY f LOPTICAL 21 MB •............ ..........$339 
Stores 21 MB on 3S floptical diskettes 

INFINITY fLOPTICAL 21 MB INTERNAL. ..•..•....$299 
Stores 21MB on 3S lloptical diskettes, internal for Cuadra 

PLI 4GB DAT DRIVE ... ..... ... ... ... ....., .. .. ..$1399 
4.0GB DAT back-up drive 

QUICK SCSI.. .. ... .. .... ......•... ,. .. ... ... . ..... ... .$319 
SCSl·2 r~uBus host adapter 

PLI MINIARRAY 480 ....•.... .,,, .. ., ......•......$2249 
480MB lixed hard drive with CuickSCSI 

PLI 850MB MINIARRAY ,, ... ,. .. ., ............$3599 
850MB lixed hard drive with QuickSCSI 

PLI 1.068 MINIARRAY ........•..............•$4099 
1.0GB fixed hard drive with QuickSCSI 

INFINITY OPTICAL 5.25" 600M8 SDNY ....•$2769 
Removable, rewritable optical cartridge drive 

INFINITYMAlC0PTICAL 1GB .. ,. .... .... ... .... ..$3299 
1.0GB Optical disk drive with 35ms average seek lime 

SILENTWRITER MOO EL 95 ..... .. .... ... ... .. •., .$1369 
Laser printer wlth 6 ppm, 300 dpi output, 2MB RAM 

SILENTWRITER 4MB RAM UPGRADE ....• ,, ...$269 
RAM upgrade for Si1entWri!er Model 95 • 

SILENTWRITER 2MB RAM UPGRADE ....•..• ..$125 
RAM upgrade for SilentWriter Model 95 

SILENTWRITER MODEL 95 fAlC UPGRADE •.. ..$529 
Adds fax capability to Silen!Writer Model 95 

CDR-37 ...........•... ......... .. .... .. .. ....•. ..... .. .$406 
Portable CD-ROM Reader 

CDR-74 •. ............:...... .•...•..•..•..•. •.........•$849 
Multimedia portable CD-ROM Reader 

MuLTISYNc 3FGX / 4FG .•. .. .... .. .:.••$629/$755 
15-inch mullifrequency color displays 

MULTISYNC 5FG ....•..•...•..•..•..••.....•..•....$1349 
17-inch mulllfrequency color displays 

MULTISYNC6FG ..•.•..• .... ..•....... ., ..•...... ..$2375 
21-inch multifrequency cotor dlsplays 

MAcFG BX ....•..... ,. ........... .. •. ... .•..•.... ., ....$737 
Accelerated 8-bitcolorinterface 

MAcFG 24X ....•.. ., .•..•..................•...• ....$1549 
Accelerated 24-bit color interface 

CDLDRMATE 300 PS40 ...• ..••..•. ., ..• .. .• .•..$3999 
Colar laser printer with 17 Postscript fonts & 4MB RAM 

COLORMATE 300 PS80 .... ., .. ... .. .....•....... ..:CALL 
Color laser printer with 35 PostScript fonts & 8MB RAM 

QUARK XPRESS 3.2 QUARK PASSPORT ACT! CONTACT 

INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE SUPPORT
$499 MANAGER 

$1499 $232 
AE TRAN$WARP LC 33MHWITH FPU $895 CLARIS WORKS V.1.0 $184 
DGR TECH MAX LCEXPANSION CHASSIS $349 COHNECTIX POWERBOOK UTILITIES $46 
NEWER TECHNOLOGIES 0UADRA 0VERORIVE $11 9 DISK DOUBLER V.3.7 $39 

EFI CACHET $459
DRIVES &TAPES FILEMAKER PRO v.2.0 $244 
INTERNAL/ EXTERNAL KIT $29 I $99 FOXBASE +MAC V,2,1 $265 
APPLIED ENGINEERING 1.44 / PLUS $209 I $283 FRACTAL DESIGN PAINTER V.1.2 $229 
BERNOULLI PRO 90MB WITH INTERFACE $539 MACDRAW PROV. t5 $249 
OGR 128REM TURBO 3,5' MO $1299 MACROMINO DIRECTOR V.3.1 $849 
OGR 256REM3.5' MO $1699 MICROSOFT EXCEL V.4,0 $299 
FUJITSU 520MB $1099 MICROSOFT OFFICE V.2.5 $469 
FUJITSU 1,2GB $1489 MS PROJECT I WORKS $429 I $159 
QUANTUM 127MB ELS $345 M1NiCAOv.4.0 $469 
0UANTUM PRODRIVE 240MB $599 NORTON UTILITIES MAC V.2.0 $88 
0UANTUM 425MB $949 OMNIPAGE I OMNIPAGE PRO $449 / $599 
ALL SEAGATE DRIVES CALL PIXAR TYPESTRY $159 

P1XELPAINT PROFESSIONAL V.2.0 $385
CD-ROM RETROSPECT V.1.3 $131 
CHINON CO-ROM DRIVE $525 SNOOPER I WITH NuBus $99/$135 
EMAC CO-ROM DRIVE $339 STRATAVISION 30 V.2,5 $549 
TOSHIBA CO-ROM XM 3201A $685 SWIVEL 30 PRO v,2,0 $439 
TYPE GALLERY PS $229 TYPESTYLER V.2,0 $1 22 

WORDPERFECT V.2. 1 $265 
SOFTWARE 
ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR V,3.2 W/ATM $335 INPUT/OUTPUT 
ALDUS FREEHAND V,3, 1 $369 APPLE EXTENOEO KEYBOARD $170 
ALOUS PAGEMAKER v.4.2A $475 0ATA0ESK .101 KEYBOARO $115 
ALDUS PERSUASION V.2.1 $318 KENSINGTON TURBO MOUSE 4.0 $101 
CANVAS V.3.0 $239 KEYTRONIC MACPRO PLUS KEYBOA~O $11 5 

512 -476-6399 ... 1219 WEST 6TH STREET ... AUSTIN , TEXAS 78703 .em.QM.UBE 1·900·420-3737 24-HOUR INTERNATIONAL FAX LINE 

~ $2 per minute BU32 



ClubMac 44mb Actual MAC Capacity: 42mb 

ClubMac 88mb 805110 Actual MAC Capacity: 84mb 

ClubMac Dual 44mb 

$398 
$498 
$749 
$919 
$889 . 

ClubMac Dual 88mb 
ClubMac Dual 44mb &88mb* 
.Internal 44mb for Quadra 900 / 950 
Internal 88mb for Quadra 900 / 950 
44mb Cartridge (10 puk-$62 euh) 
88mb Cartridge (10 puk-$96 euh) 

$388 
$488 
$64 
$99 

SyQuest Drives include a TWO Year Warranty, one cartridge & necessary cables, SCSI Director'" v.2.4 
Formatting Utility. • Includes (1) 44mb & (1) 88mb cartridge • SyQuest Cartridges carry a ONE Year 
~~~ . 

Unformatted Model Average Actual MAC Intern al External 
Capaci ty Access Capacity 

Go Drives 2.5" Low Profile for PowerBooks 
80mb G0•80 17ms 80mb $329 
120mb G0•120 17ms 120mb $459 
ELS Drives 3.5" Low Profile & Low Power 
42mb ELS42 19ms 40mb $185 
85mb ELS85 17ms 82mb $249 
127mb ELS1 27 17ms 124mb $329 
170mb ELS1 70 17ms 160mb $359 $419 
LPS Drives 3.5" Low Profile & High Performance 
240mb LPS240 1Oms 234mb $549 $609 
525mb LPS525 10ms 525mb $1089 $1149 
PRO Drives 3.5" High Capacity & Performance 
425mb PR0425 19ms 406mb $899 $959 
700mb PR0700 1 Oms 700mb $1279 $1339 
1.0GIG PR01050 1 Oms 1.0G IG $1569 $1629 
1.2GIG PR01 225 1 Oms 1.2GIG $1749 $1809 

OJ 
FUJITSU 

Description Actual MAC Internal Extern al 
Capacity 

M2623SA 3.5" Half Height 9ms 405mb 

M2624SA 3.5" Half Height 9ms 496mb 

M2266 5.25" Full Height 14.5ms 1029mb 

Description Actual MAC Internal External 
Capacity 

CP30080E 3.5" Low Profile 17ms 82mb 

CP30100 3.5" Low Profile 19ms 11 6mb 

CP30170E 3.5" Low Profile 9ms 160mb 

3.5" Low Profile 9ms 206mb 

Capacity Description Seek External 

CM0-003000 Teac 128mb 3.5" Half Ht 45ms $1049 
CMO-LF3004 Panasonic 128mb 3.5" Half Ht 45ms $1169 
CM0-3100E Ricoh 128mb 3.5" Half Ht 45ms $1249 
CM0-3051E Ricoh 594/652mb 5.25" Full Ht 28ms $2695 
CM0-5030E2 Ricoh 594/652mb 5.25" Full Ht 66.7ms $2149 
128mb Cartridge 3.5" Single Sided $39 
594/652mb Cartridge 5.25" - 512/1024 bytes/sec $99 

7120XT 3.5" Low Profile 15ms 121mb $315 
72 13 3.5" Low Profi le 15ms 202mb $475 
LXT-340 3.5" Half Height 15ms 324mb $675 
LXT-535 3.5" Low Profile 12ms 510mb $999 

645mb XT-8760S 5.25" Full Height 16.5ms 639mb $1229 
1.2GIG P0-12S 5.25" Full Height 13ms 997mb $1519 
1.7GIG P0-17S 5.25" Full Height 13ms 1433mb $1759 

Maxtor 3.5" Drives include a ONE Year Warranty. 
Maxtor 5.25" Drives include a TWO Year Warranty. 

Description Actual MAC Internal 
Capacity 

5.25" Full Ht W-R II 11 .9ms 634mb $1529 
1.2GIG ST41200N 5.25" Full Ht W-7 15ms 989mb $1579 
1.6GIG ST41651N 5.25" Full Ht W-8 15ms 1350mb $1919 
2.1GIG ST42100N 5.25"Full Ht W-9 12.9 1900mb $2149 

• 1.6GIG ST41600N 5.25" Full Ht Elite-1 11 .5ms1307mb $2089 
2.4GIG ST42400N 5.25" Full Ht Elite-2 11ms 2050mb $2969 
3.4GIG ST43400N 5.25"Fu11Ht Elite-3 11ms 2750mb $4149 

Bundled with 
RetroSpect v.1.3c 
Backup Software 

Model Description 
Teac MT2ST/N50 Analog 
Teac MT2ST/F50 Analog 

ARDAT DAT, DDS 

WangDAT 1300XL DAT, DDS 

CT600F 

4mm 

4mm 

WangDAT 3200 DAT, DDS-DC4mm 

HP 35470A DAT, DDS 4mm 
HP 35480A DAT, DDS-DC4mm 

Exabyte EXB-8200 Digital/Helical 8mm 

Exabyte EXB-8500 Digital/Helical 8mm 

$459 

$669 

$1219 

$1299 

$1349 

$1539 

$375 
$535 
$735 

$1059 
$1329 

$1619 

$1859 



Cache Cards 
(Classic, SE, LC, SE/30, II , llx, llcx, llsi, llci) FastCache llsi 

wlo FPU w/ FPU FastCache llsi with 68882 
16 MHz PowerCache $399 • $459 • FastCache llci 
33 MHz PowerCache $539 • $659 • FastCache 040 (0 700/9001 

40 MHz PowerCache $749 • $909 • FastCache 040 (01001ooorosoi $399 
50 MHz PowerCache $1079 • $1319 • Expansion Boards-Mac LC & lls i 
Equalizer LC $169 $239 DualPort llsi $165 
PowerCache Adapter $40 PowerMath LC $115 
'PowerCache Adapter not included 33MHz Turbo 040 $Call 

r1 ASANIE Networking 
MACCON+ 64K Thick/Thin or Thick/10BaseT 
MACCON 3 64K Thick!Th in/10BaseT (Most MACs) 
Friendly Net Adapter Thick or Thin or 10BaseT 
EN/SC10T SCSI Ethernet with 10BaseT 
EN/SC10TPB SCSI Ethernet with 10BaseT for PowerBooks 
EN/SC SCSI Ethernet w/Thick,Thin,10BaseT 
EN/SCPB SCSI Ethernet w/ Thick, Thin, 10BaseT for PowerBooks $285 
10THub - 12 port 10BaseT Hub/ 8port10BaseT $499 / $249 
12 Port Smart Hub • $Call for Pric ing and Options 

·::Fam/Ion 
EtherMac 16K Thick/1 OBaseT or Thick/Thin Nu Bus 
EtherMac 64K Thick!Thin/10BaseT Most Macs 
EtherMac 64K Thick!Thin/1 OBaseT SE30/llsi 
1OTHub Starlet 9 Port 

· Macintosh Memor11 
PowerBook 140/170 Quadra 950 Vlcfeo (Q700/900) 

NEC 

MultlSync Monitors 
MultiSync 3FGx (15" ) 
MultiSync 4FG (15" with AccuColor) 
MultiSync 5FG (17'' with AccuColor) 
MultiSync 6FG (21 " with AccuColor) $2399 
Mac FG BX / 24X Interface $659 / $1235 

CD 0 GALLERY 
' "' ON1' • •• C1' 1 V I C• · • O• .... ,. •• OIOM MI C 

CDR:"7'1"Ua:lrery-Bunare--s799 
CDR-74 with Mac Interface $599 

PC Bundles Available 
CDR-74 PC Gallery Bundle 
CDR-74 with PC Interface 

CD ..: EXPRESS~ 

CDR-25 Express Bundle $395 
PC Bundles Avallable 

2MB Memory Module $Call 16mb Module $Call 256 VRAM $Call 
4MB Memory Module $Call 256 VRAM $Call Macintosh Memory .,..ll'ii---'-"-'--"'-d....,.,.,,.___"-'-'._,_.c:...._.::>0.:,.....___._,'--'...._---""""-"-'~11::.. ,;: 

e Increase the processing speed 
6MBMemoryModule $Call Mac llfx 1mbX8-80ns $Call ra LIS" oftheMac ll llpto8 times, 
PowerBook 160/180 $Call 1 mb X 8 - 80ns $Call 2mb x 8 - 80ns $Call allowing a Mac 11 to 
Duo 210/230 $Call 4mb X 8 - sons $Call 4mb X 8 - sons $Call exceed Ouadra 

16mb X 8 - 80ns $Call 16mb X 8 - 80ns $Call oertormance 

M d S Accelerators
0 ems canners RadiusRocket25i $1199 

$1599 
$1 999 

MICRQTEK Radius Rocket PowerModem (24/96/48 SIA fax modem) $135 
$1929PowerModem II (24/96196 SIR fax modem) $235 ScanMaker II 

PowerModem Ill / IV $339 / $419 scanMaker llXE 
Global Village (for PowerBooks) 
PowerPort Bronze (24/96 SIR fax modem) S195 EPSON 
PowerPort Silver (96/96 S/R fax modem) $365 ES-600C $1139 
PowerPort Gold (14,400 SIA fax modem) $429 ES-SOOC $1429 
TelePort Bronze/Silver/Gold $1 99/349/435 Auto. Doc. Feeder $429 
Supra FAXmodem S339 Transparency Option $739 

_:$ SUPERMACTM 
Graphic Dlaplays 
SuperMatch 20-T Mullimode Trinitron $2525 
SuperMatch 20" Color S1515 
SuperMatch 17"•T Trinitron $1089 
21 " Platinum (Black and White) S999 
Platinum 20 Full-Page $929 
Digital Video Boards I Acceleratlon 
Video Spigot (NuBus / Hsi I LC) $379/339/255 
VideoSpigot Pro (NuBus or Hsi) $1095 
Spigot and Sound NuBus I Pro $489 / 1179 
Thunderstorm $845 

Graphic Cards 
Thunder/24 
Thunder/8 
Spectrum/24 Series Ill 
Spectrum/24 $755 
Spectrum/24 Accelerator $419 
Spectrum/8•24 PDQ $829 
Spectrurri!S Series Ill $419 

THE ART & SCIENCE OF COLOR"' 

Color Display Adapters 
RasterOps 24Xli S1 939 
PaintBoard 24 / l.:i $1549 / 829 
RasterOps 8Xli / SXL S929 / 465 
RasterOps 24Mx I MxQ $1165 
Raster(lps 24Sx $619 
MulUmedla 
RasterOps 24XL TV 
Media Time 
RasterOps 24STV 
RasterOps VideoTime 

21 " Color (2168) 
20 Multimode Color (2085H) 

20T MultiScan T rinitron (2075M) 
21 " Mono/Gray Scale (2110) 
15" Mono/GS Portrait (1510) 
ClearVue/SD21 (2570) 
16" Sweet 16 Color (1649) 

Radius Rocket 33 
RocketShare 
SCSl-2 Booster 
Radius Displays 
Color Display/21 
PrecisionColor/20 
PrecisionColoi/19 
PrecisionColor Pivot 
Full Page Display 
Two Page Display/19 
Two Page Display/21 E 

$41 9 
$249 

PrecisionColor 8 Interface $499 
PrecisionColor BX Interface $729 
PrecisionColor SXJ Interface $495 
PrecisionColor 24X Interface $1629 
PrecisionColor 24XP Interface $495 
PrecisionColor 24XK Interface $829 
Color Pivot Interface $505 

$249 
$395. 
$499 

• All ~ems manufactured by ClubMac are returned to ClubMac for warranty repair. 
• All other items carry manufacturers warranty. 
Money Back Guarantee ... 
• All products manufactured by ClubMac carry a 30 day money back guarantee. 
• ClubMac extends all other manufacturers' return policies to its customers. 
• Non-ClubMac products carry 30 day money back guarantee when specified. 
Relums ... 
• Call for AMA numberl 
• Any product that is returned WITHOUT an AMA number will be refused. 
ALL PRODUCT INFORMATION AND PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
WITHOUT NOTICE. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. 

ClubMae 
EMAC\i\ORLDN 1-800-854-622/XPOSITIO . 

Booth Jf3677 )) Sales, Info (714)768-8130 
"====""""'v1 "" 5,""T"'u"'s=AT==== Tech Support (714)768-1490 

MAcwoaw •x•osmoN 24 Hr Fax One (714)768-9354 
>1oscoNJ~~~~~~a6.~~~:9~ANc i sco 3 Musick • Irvine, CA 92718 
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ALL MAGIC DRIVES INCLUDE A 1 , 2, 3, 
DR 5 YEAR WARRANTY & THE MAGIC 
30-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. 

ALL MAGIC EXTERNAL *'
DRIVES INCLUDE CASE 
WITH 40 WATT POWER 
SUPPLY, CABLES, ANUBIS · 
SOFTWARE UP TD 35% 
F"ASTER THAN FWB 

MAGIC· 45R SyQUEST REMOVABLE 

' 'THE M A G IC 4 5R IS ONE OF" BES T SYQUE ST 
D R IV ES A V A ILABLE, OF'F"ERIN G HIGH SPEED AND 

' H IGH QUALITY" -MACUSE R M AGAZINE JULY ' 90 

MAGIC:: FAXMODEMS 
MAGIC AFX & PKT FAXMODEMS 

2400bps modem. 9600/4800bps, class I , Group 2 & 3 fax, 
software ......... ... ... ....................... $89, pocket version $ 119 

MAGIC AFX-24196 POWER BOOK FAXMODEM 

2400bps modem. 9600bps send & receive, mounts 
internally in any Macintosh PowerBook, 
Group 3 C lass l fax ................. .. .. .. .............................. $149 

MAGIC FX FAXMODEM 

2400bps modem. 9600bps send & receive, class 2, Group 3 
fax, software .................................................. .... ... .. .... . $139 

MAGIC VFX FAXMODEM 

2400bps modem. 9600bps, class 2, Group 3 fax, V.42bis & 
MNPS, software.. ................. ... .............. ....... ... .. $189 

MAGIC VFX V.32BIS FAX MODEM 

14400bps modem. 14400bps, class 2, Group 3 fax, 
V.42bis/V.32bis & MNPS, software ..... ..................... $289 

MAGIC:: MODEMS 
i;:;:o:iiii·c:···.A·i.;rx··M·;:;c;·e:;:,;·······....................................... 

2400bps modem. 100% Hayes compatible ........... $69 


MAGIC VX MODEM 

2400bps modem with compression to 9600bps. 
Hardware V. 42bis & MNPS .......... .. .. .................... $139 

MAGIC VX V.32 MODEM 

9600bps modem with compression to 38400bps. 
Hardware V.32/V.42bis & MNPS .. ... : ............. $199 

MAGIC VX V.32B IS MODEM 

14400bps modem with compression to 57600bps. 

Hardware V.32bis/V.42bis & MNPS . 

Includes software and cable ................. ..... ............. $259 


ALL MAGIC MODEMS INCLUDE 

2 YEAR WARRANTY AND 30 
DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

40MB Hard Drive* ................................. .....$195 

52MB Quantum LP** ................ .. ............. .. $219 

105/120MB Quantum LP** .............. $329/$359 

Go 120MB Quantum** ... ........ ... .. .... .. .. .....$549 

240/425MB Quantum** ............:.......$599/$999 

425/520MB Fujitsu* .... .. .............. .. . $1049/$1 149 

830MB Toshibat .... ...................................$1299 

Magic l.2GB Fujitsutt ...... .................... ....$1699 

Magic 1.5GB Micropolistt ....................... $2099 

Magic 2. lGB Seagatett ............................$2799 


MAGIC:: 256/128 OPTICAL 
3.5" Optical Disk Included With All Magic Optical Drives 

Magic 256MB REM MOST Optical* ...... $1699 
Magic 128MB Turbo Epson Optical* ......$1275 
Magic 256/128MB 3.5" Cartridges ........$99/$59 

MAGIC:: 4SR & BBR 
·Magic 45R/88R SyQuest Drive** .....$449/$499 
SyQuest 45 & 88 Cartridges ...... .... .... .$69/$119 

MAGIC:: TAPE 
Tape Included Wicl1 All Magic Tape Backup Drives 

Magic 150/250MB Tape Backup* ..............$599 
Magic 525/600MB Tape Backup* .... .. .. ......$999 
Magic 2.0/lOGB DAT Backup* ........$1499/$1299 
Magic 2.3/5.0GB Smm Backup* ...$1995/$2599 

MAGIC:: CD-ROM 
Magic Toshiba CD-ROM (XM3301) ........$549 

Magic Toshiba CD-ROM (XM3401) ........$699 

Magic NEC CD-ROM (CDR74) ...............$699 


WARRANTIES: t 3 YEAR* 1

** 2 

YEAR tt 5 YEAR 
YEAR 

MACPRODUCTS USA 

HOLIDAY COUPONS 


MENTION COUPON WHEN 

ORDERING BY TELEPHONE 


r.------ ,

MACINTOSH I ICI 

$2099 WITH ANY 

I MAGIC PURCHASE 

OF' $1 DOD OR MORE. 

I 1 
NOT V AUO W ITH A NY O THER P ROMOTION, GOOD THR OUG H 

2130/93. C REDIT C ARO O R c .o .o . PUR CHASES CNLY._J 

I 

Lr-: ------, 

I 

SUPERMAC THUNDER 

24 $2099 WITH ANY 

MAGIC PURCHASE2 OF' $1 DOD OR MORE. 

Nor VALID W ITH A NY O THER PROM O TION. Gooo THROUGHL 2130/93. CREDIT C ARO O R c .o .o . PURCHASES O N LY, r. ----- 
I 

NEC SILENTWRITER 2 

MDL 95 $1399 WITH 

ANY MAGIC PURCHASE3 OF' $750 OR MORE; 

NOT V ALI D Wrn-i A NY OTHER P R O M O TIO N. Gooo THROU GH 

I _2130/93. CREDIT C ARo O R c .a .o. PuRc HAsEs D NLY•.J.._ _____ 



1

-------
-----

1B SIMMs.......... ... ........ .. ...... Starting at $29 

1B SIM Ms .............. .. ..................... ..... .. ...... ... ....$69 

1B SIMMs for Ilsi, !lei, Quadra.......................$119 

MB SIMMs... .... ... ......... ..... ............... .. ... .. ... ... .$499 

l/6MB PowerBook ..........................$99/$179/$239 

1B Class ic Upgrade ....................... ....................$99 

:VRAM ... .... .........................................................$59 

iadra VRAM .......... .. ......... ........ ....... ..... ............$29 


RINTER RAM 


:::C PLP II/S lMB ............................................ .$49 

:R960/Reakech/Quickor 8MB Kit ..................$499 

":C SilentWriter 2 M90 2MB Upgrade ...........$249 

":C SilentWriter Model 95 2MB ...... ..... ...... .. .$139 

"1S PS-410/815 4MB Upgrade ........ ......$239/$349 

lMB RAM Upgrade ..................... ..... .... .. .. ......$49 

Turbo 4MB RAM Upgrade ............ ..... .. .... .. ..$399 


lMBTI RAM $49 
MB NEC RAM $139 

ALL MAGIC MEMORY 

UPGRADES INCLUDE 


A FULL LIFETIME 

WARRANTY 


····~ 

4 
RADIUS PRECISIONCOLOR 

20
11 
$2399 WITH ANY 

MAGIC PURCHASE OF 

$1 000 OR MORE. 

NOT VAUO WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTION. Gooo THROUGH 

2130/93. CREDIT CARD OR C.0.0. PURCHASES ONLY. 

5 
MAC POWERBOOK 145 

4/80 $2399 WITH 

ANY MAGIC PURCHASE 
OF $750 OR MORE. 

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTION. Gaoo THROUGH 

2.130/93. C REDIT C ARO OR c .a .o. PURCHASES ONLY. 

6
DAYSTAR POWERCACHE 

50MHZ W/882 $1099 
W/ANY MAGIC PURCHASE 

OF $500 OR MORE. 
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTH ER PROM OTION. GOOD THROUGH 

2/30/93. CREDIT CARD OR C: .0.0. PURCHASES ONLY, 

?
BUY 10 
GET ONE FREE 1 2BMB 

OR 256MB OPTICAL 
CARTIDGES. 

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTION. GOOD THR OUGH 

2/30/93. CREDIT C ARO O R C.0. 0. PURCHASES ONLY. 

RAILGUN 030 PRO SYS TEM WITH 19" 

030 

030 Accelerators with Built-in Video Output, 68882 Math 
CoProcessor, PMMU , & One or Two Page Display. 
Sys tem Monitor ....... ... ....... ............. ..........19" .......... ... 15" 

l6MHzRai!Gun PRO .... .. ......... ........$899 .. .. ..........$699 
25MHzRai!Gun PRO .......................$999 .... ..........$849 
33MHzRai!Gun PRO** .................$1199 .. ...........$999 
*Add $99 for Classic or Plus Version 
** 33MHz version includes Virtual 3.0 

MD81US 030 

MOBIUS 030 SYSTEM WITH. 19 " DISP LAYDI SPL 

SE. CLASSIC 
25MHz MOTOROLA EC68030 
NOT INCLUDED 
NOT I NC LUDED 
16 -BI T 
8MHz 
1024 x 768 
ONLY MOBIUS DISPLAYS 
NOT AVAILAB LE 
UP TO 4MB 
$1099 

030 
................. ... ... ....$399 


Magic RailGun 25MHz........................ .... ......$449 

""' Magic RailGun 33MHz...... ... ....... .. ....... .$499 

Math CoProcessor Upgrade.... ........ ......... .$49/$99 


""' Virtual 3.0 Virtual RAM software ........$99 


' MAGIC ACCELERATORS ' .. .. .... ........... .... ... ......... .... ..... .. ...... .. .......... .. ....... . 

l '-. Magic LC 030 with CoProcessor ..........$199 


Magic Math LC CoProcessor............... .$59 

Magic Math Classic II CoProcessor ..........$59 

Magic llsi Dual Slot Card with FPU ........$99 

Magic Cache llci / llsi 64k. .. .......$159 


LEASE 

LEASE A COMPLETE 

CPU SUPPOR T 


VIDEO PATH 

VIDEO CLOCK 


FIRST CLASS 

BBS FOR THE 


LATEST DRIVER 

UPDATES 


AND SOFTWARE 

VERSIONS. 

FREE BBS 


ACCESS 

SOFTWARE WITH 

ANY PURCHASE. 

512-472-1794 

vn 00-B-1-NONE 


SE, CLASSIC, PLU S 
25MHZ MOTOROLA 68030 
68882 BUILT-IN 
BUILT INTO 68030 
32-BIT 
16, 25 , 33. & 40MHz 
1152 . x 876 

ALL 3RD PART I ES 

MAGICNET LDCALTALK 

MagicNct singles ..... :.. .............$15 

MagicNct I0-pack, ca .......... . ....................$10 

MA'GIC ETHERNET 
ETHERNET NuBus CARDS 

ThickNet .. ............ ..................$149 


ThinNct.. ... . .................... . .... ..$149 


!Obase-T ... .................... .. .$149 


Transceivers, ................. .... . ........$85 


SCSI ACCELERATOR 

Magic SCSI II & Mirror Card & Cable ........................$299 

Magic SCSI ll Cable .. . ...... ............................. ...$49 


.CALL FOR A FREE 


MACPRODUCTS USA 


MAGIC CATALOG. 


CIRCLE 137 ON READER SERVICE CARD.


$.Ac 

1800 


FAX 512-499-0888 
TEL 512-472-8881 

CANADA 800-624-9307 
S INGAPORE 65- 287-5181 



~ 
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Lotusl-2-3 vl.l for Mac is pure 
Macintosh, delivering powerful , 
graphical, easy-to·use spread· 
sheet features you won't find 
anywhere else. Edit text, data or Word Perfect 2.0 - has a graphics 

I 
I 

I 

Moxo Snooper w/Nubus Kit !Special) ..... 119 
Now.LJtilities 3.0.2 !Special) ........... ...... 79 
Salient DiskDblr 3.7 or AutoDblr v 1.0 .. 47 
Symantec Antivirus for Moc (SAM) v3.0 ... 61 
Symantec Norton Utilities for Mac v2.0 .... 89 

Avery Dennison Maclobel Pro................. 45 
Curtis Keyboard Spacesaver (S pecial).. 25 
Curtis TK-2 52 Piece T col Kit.. ............. ... . 45 
1/0 Design Macluggoge Ult Notebook EX .69 
1/0 Design Macluggoge Ult Classic/SE ... 65 
1/0 Design Macluggoge Ult Notebook SL. 59 
Kensington Apple Security System ............ 32 
Kensington Mosler Piece Remote !Special) , 99 
Kensirigton MosterStand .... ... ... . 60 
Kensington Poss Proof (Special) ......... ....... 39 

Kensington SystemSaver Platinum ....... 19 
Keytronic MocPro Plus Keyboard .. 129 

T /Maker Power Bundle 
!Cose w/SftwreJ 89 

E·Mochine Color Page Tl 611 Multi Rez ... 1199 
Magnavox 9CMOBO Monitor ................. 399 
Radius Color Disploy/21" ISpeciolJ ...... 2995 
Radius Two Page Disploy/2 1" ............. 1199 
Radius Two Poge-llSI Interface Mon1 o ....... 399 
Rosterops 16" Color Disploy ISpecl olJ ... I 099 
Rasterops 19" Mono/Grey Scale .......... ..739 
Rasterops 20 11 Trinitron Display ............ 2179 
Seiko CM 1445 14" Color Monitor .......549 
SuperMac 21' Supermatch 2 pg Color .2599 
SuperMoc Spectrum/8 Series Ill ............. 399 
SuperMac SuperMatch 20 11 Dualtron ..... 2399 
SuperMoc Thunder 24 ISpeciolJ ............ 2199 

·superMac Videospigot-Nubus .........489 

Advanced Gravis Mouses tick ADB .......... 59 
Kenington Turbomouse v4.0 ISP.eciol\ ..... 105 
Kensington Extra long ADS Kbd Cob e . .. 25 
Kensington Turbo Mouse ADB ................ l 04 
Keytronic Mac Pro Pl us {Special) ............. 119 
Kroft Sys KM30 Joystick !Special) ....... .. .. 39 
Mass .Micro Data Ca rt . ....................... 89. 

I
Asante EN /SC ISpeciolJ ........................279 
Asante friendlyn et Thin Adapter... 75 
'Aso nte Maccon 3 llsi w/64K RAM ..........219 
Asante Moccon II+ ET 64 ...................... 145 
AsonteMaccon+ 301 Et. ....................... 149 

I
·_ Intuit Quicken v3.0 !Special) ......... 39
_C_A_S-im-p-ly-A-cc_o_u-nt-in_g_..._.._.._..._.._.. _ .._.._.._.. _.. ._1_0_9 

~~~a~e0M.~i.~.~.0~3.~(S~~c~~ il~ ::: :::: l ~~ 
Adobe Illustrator v3.2 lw/ ATM 2.0J ........ 349 


I 


Adobe Photoshop v2.0lw/ ATM) ..... ........529 

Aldus freehand v3. l !Specia l) ..... . ... 369 

Aldus Personal Press v2.0 ........ . ... 89 

Aldus Persuation v2.12 ......................... 309 


~:~~i~ ~~~rp~~t:i3 15.p.e~iolJ .••••••••••• Ij~ 

Claris MacDraw Pro vl .5 ..... ... .............. 249 

Computer Asso. Cricket Graph Ill ............ I 19 

Deneba Canvas v3.0 ............................ 239 

Mecc Eosy Color Point v2.0. 29 


~/M~k:~C:1!~&~1 i~P~~i;;1i ·.·.·. ··.·.·..·.·.·.·..·.·.··.·.·.·.·.c~Ti 

VBS GrophMoster .. .... 199 


American Small Bus Design CAD 2D/3D .149 

Autodesk Generic CAD v2.0 .................269 

Innovative Design Mocdroft v2. l ............ 259 


~~~~~~f~~ ~:i~:I ~~0Pr~fi~ri~~~11 ~ ::::::: :~~~ 
Ray Dream Designer v2.0 {Special) .........569 

Stroto Inc. StrotoVISION 3D 2.0 .............569 


I
CE Software Quickmoil v2.5. l ....... 109 

Dataviz Moclink Plus Translator v6.0 103 

Dotaviz Moclink Plus/PC v6.0 ............... I 09 

Freesoft White Knight ISf eciolJ .. .. .. 79 

Prodigy Start Up Kit v2. {SpeciolJ . .. 25 

Software Ventures Microphone II v4.0 ..... 129 

Synergy Versaterm Pro v3.6 ................... 169 


Acius 4th Dimension v2.2.3 !Special) ..... .485 


I 

AEC FastTrack Resource ........................ 135 

After Hours TouchBASE v2.0.. 74 

Baseline Database vl .5 ...... : ... .... .. ..... .. . 65 

Ceres Inspiration 3.01 !Specio lJ .. 149 

Claris FileMaker Pro v2.0 ........... ..249 

FoxBase+ Mac v2.0l Runtime !Spec10IJ .. 289 

Microsoft File v2.0 ........................ ....... 119 

Proview Panaroma II v2.05 ................. 229 


Adobe fonts #I thru #230.....................Coll 

Adobe Type Manager Plus Pack ............. 119 

Adobe Type Monoger v2.0.3 ..... 58 

Adobe Type Reunion !Special) . 39 

Adobe TypeSet 3 !Spec10IJ .................... 119 

Aldus PageMaker v4.2A ....................... 485 

Altsys Eps·Exchonge v2.0 .. . 85 

Altsys Fontographer v3.5 ....................... 249 

Atlsr.s Metamorphosis Pro 2.0 ................ 85 

Broaerbund Typestyler v2.0 w/ATM ....... 115 

Casady & G Fluent loser Fonts library II . . 99 

Claris Mocdrow II vI . I ISpeciolJ ........... I 19 

Fractal Design Painter ........................... 229 

Fromemoker v3.0 w/Medio & Doc. ..499 

Quark XPress 3.1 !Special) ........... . ..... 529 

TimeWorks Publish it Eosy 79 


Broderbund Just Grondmo & Me !Special) . 35 

Broderbund Kid Pix v 1.2 ... .. . . . . . ........ .. . ... 33 

Broderbund Playroom v2.0 .................... 27 

Broderbund Prince of Persia (Special).... 27 


~;~~:;~~~~ ~l:~~:ft1h~··05:.;;. ... ~~ 

Broderbund Where in the World ...... 27 

Electronic Arts PGA Golf Tour vI. I ........ .. 35 

learning Co Talking Reader Rabbit v3.0 .. 34 

Mecc T~e Oregon T roil !SpeciolJ ....... .. . . .. 26 

Mecc Wordmunchers ....... .. . . . . .. ............. 15 

Mi,rosoft Flight Simulator v4.0. 43 

Reactor Creepy Castle ISpeciolJ ... . 3 0
 
Spectrum Hofobyte Falcon v2.2 .. ........ . 34 

if.ectrum Holobyte Tetris ISpeciolJ ... : 27 


elocity Spectre vi .0 .................... 32 
 -

I
Claris Works w/Quicken ...................... 189 

Microsoft Office v2.5 ISpeciol/ ··········· ....459 

Microsoft Works v3.0 ISpec10 J .•............ 149 

Symantec Greotworks v2.0 ........ ... ......... 189 
 Eogle Tech Etherport llT ISpeciolJ ........... 145 


formulas right in a cell. Or re~ and drawing package built in. 
 Folloron Timbuktu/Remote v3.0 .............. 123 

Farallon PN3 l OP hone net Con nil OpkJ ..... 199 
arrange graph elements in You don' t have to leave your 

I 

·~~r~~ ~~~~T~~~c~~~r:~J~6~~.i~~ 1.:· .... l~~ 
 Farallon PN309Phonenet Conn.. 28 

MacRecorder Sound System 2.0 ........219 
 seconds b>'. clicking $ ., document to incorporate graphics Farallon PN3 l l Phone net Ster Conni I pk) I 19 


and dragging them. Ii because you can create, edit, size, 
 Global Village Powerport Bronze ............. 199 
2 5
~~~;~~i1~j g1~2~e:n 11 . •• • J~~ 
Global Village Powerport Gold ISpedolJ ..479 


Macromind Sound Edit Pro .. .. .. . . ....... 199 

MacroMind Mogic ISpeciolJ ..................229 ============::L.:;scale and crop graphic figures by 


Global Village T eleport/fox 9600 EXTL ... 199 

MacroMind SwivelMan v 1........ ' ........529 


clicking "graphics" $269 
Orange Micro Grappler LS !Special) .. 65 

PSI Powermodem IV 14.4 Fox/Modem ... 399 


or "draw". 
fiie~~dE1.~f.~n\~s ~i~~~"Lc·sj;~~~h s}:~ih ~~ U.S. Robotics Sportster l 4.400+Fox EXTL.379
Warner Beeth'?ven : String Quartet #14.. 42 


I 
U.S. Robotics Sportster 2400+ Fox ........215 


Clans Resolve v I 1 !Spec10IJ . . 159 

s_...c x ·_:>saw:...-..:. 

Apple StyleWriter/w. Kit !Special) .......... 349 

Coere Typist Plus Graphics .................... 429 


lnformix WingZ vi I . . .... .. 239 
 5Stf: ': . ER 
l~:~: 1J~ ~1°'i'PN~W'V~f~o~e INewJ ·2~~ - ·t<. ' .·,41 CoStar Address Writer Envelope Printer ...429

Microsoft Exel 4 0 ISpec1olJ .. 295 
 CoStor lobelWriter II Plus 2 1/4" Heod ... 259 


Borland Full Write Pro v I 5 169 
 Epson ES 300C Image Scanner ............ I 079 

Calero WordScon I 0 !Spec10IJ . 179 


I 

External HD for Moc (various)... ... Coll 


Clor1S MocWnte II vi. I . . .. 85 
 HP DeskWriter 550 Color (New) ......... 699 

Microsoft Word 5 0 ISpec1olJ .. 289 
 HP DeskWriter !Special) ...................... 399 


Kodak Diconics 701 w/Groppler LS ... 489
> :~-~~c;~~fti1'1~~r~~? ~f.~r~de··' .. In 
logitech Sconnmon 32 Moc ................... 269
Reference ~rammahk Mac v2 0 .. 55 


T/ maker WnteNow v3.0 w/Grammahk .. 149 
 Microtech Roadrunner BOi !Special) .. 999

Snooper with Norton Utilities - Microtek lob Scan maker 600ZS ........... I 079
WordPerfect 2 I !Spec10IJ . ..259 

Desktop diagnosis is now possible 
 Microtek Scnmkr l 85.0SIJ5mm Slide) .... 1399 


Apple Mac Sys7 Personal Upgrade Kit..... 90 
 Microtek Sconmoker l 850XE Mac·Kit ... I 099 
23 

=============i.:w:,:i.::,th:_S:;:;nooper; the revolutionary 
Microtek Sconmoker llXE ...................... I 099
Berkley More After Dork vi .0 {Special) ... 

Berkley Sys. After Dork 2.0 !Special)... 27 

CE Software QuicKeys v2.2 .. 89 

Dayna Comm DOS Mounter v3.0.. 47 

FGS Autodoubler v2.0. · 55 

FGS Disk Doubler v3 .7.. 49 

FGS Disklock v2. l ISpecio lJ ...... 119 

FGS Fostbock Plus v3 .0.. . ........... I 09 

FGS Suitcase II v2. l 47 

Fifth Generation Pyrol 4.0 ................ 25 

Insight Development Mac Print v l .3 .. 85 

Insignia Access PC v2.0 ..... 57 

Insignia Entry level Soft PC v2.5... . ... 115 


Microsoft Office for Mac - Contains lour 
leading software products that work the 
••••• way you work; Word 
The v5.0, Excel v4.0, Power 
Microsoft Point v3.0, & Mail v3.0. 
Office.lliiimi Use them together to 
~ maximize the productiv
~ ityofyour $44ft 

entire office. '7 

suite of Mac diagnostic 
NEC CDR-37 Portable CD-Rom. ... 419
and testing tools. Snooper Orange Micro Grappler LS .. 65 


comprehensively tests all Pll INfinity 600MB Optical !Special) ..... 2899 

hardware and quickly 
 Quantum Pro Drive 105 SCSI ................. 299 


Quoptum Pro Drive 240 SCSI ........ ........519
identifies problems. $"719 
Quantum Pro Drive 52 SCSI LP 9MS ....... 199
Software Only $ I 
 Quantum Prodrive 425 MB/LP SCSI ........ 859 


With Nubus Card 
 Seiko Smart label Printer Plus !Specia l) .... 135 

Tl Microlaser Turbo w/Appletolk .. 2599 


119 

Macintosh Powerbooks ....... .. .... ..... ......Call 

Macintosh' Classic, Classic 11,LC ..............Call 

Macintosh llsi , llci , llfx !Special) .............. Coll
Insignia Soft AT v2.5 !SpeciolJ ................269 
 P!tose .. foranyillmno1WWehmon-.m.nr..yrou1"'al""'ITftds.Yl•or••Hortl Macintosh Quodro 700, 950 !Specia l) ...Coll
Kent Marsh Guard Card SE . 99 
 oolhroud ""*"·P!tose .. for any ll<ml or "-Ima product. We are olJo a l<>lus autboriud ""*"·ii.Maxa Snooper !Software only).. 79 Col 1... any"""''°"""''..... . Need a gift? Gift Certificates Available 
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Is that a PowerBookyou're using? 

And check out the great prices. Mac's Place is 
simply the best place to get products for your Mac. 

So when you order aproduct for your 
PowerBook from this page, front or back, be sure 
to tell your Mac consultant you want your FREE 
t-shirt. And if you buy $500 or more of products 
from any page in this ad, we'll ship your order 
FREE! (U.S. only.) But hurry. These deals are only 
good through February 28, 1993.* 

5582 PowerBook t-shirt (L) ...................... $21. 
5581 PowerBook t-shirt (XL) .................... $21. 

Or FREE with the purchase ofany product on this page, front or back. 

to improve your writing. WriteNow 3.0 is the fastest and easiest Mac word processor 
and its size and speed make it a great choice for the PowerBook. The bundle includes 

Grammatik Mac 2.0, the American Heritage Dictionary, and Correct Quotes, free! 

5308 WriteNow Workshop Bundle ....................................... $139. 
...... $99. 

. 

Use your PowerBook like never before. With Laptop Liberator, any PowerBook can act as an external hard 
drive. Connect it to a desktop Mac or PC and transfer files back and forth. Laptop Liberator uses a PowerBridge 

~ 
Have we got adeal for you! 

That's right We've got great deals on all the products 
you need for your PowerBook, plus aspecial edition 
PowerBook t-shirt (a $21 value!). It's absolutely 
FREE when you buy aproduct from this page, front 
or back. This long-sleeved, 100 percent cotton shirt 
comes in comfy large and extra-large. It's our 
exclusive design and shows everyone that you love 
your PowerBook, and Mac's Place of course. 

We've got all the products to make your 
PowerBook more powerful. And there's no better Mac's Place 
place to get them than Mac's Place. Since we use 
Macs exclusively and test every product before we 
sell it, our consultants know these products better than anyone. 

~ Acomplete set ofwriting tools. 
This bundle of four award-winning packages is designed 

T!Maker O 

5309 WriteNow Workshop Bundle Competitive Upgrade 

Get OCR technology for your PowerBook. 
The PowerModem IV is an internal 14,400 bps V.32bis send/receive fax/data modem. It features 

OCR technology so you won't waste time rekeying information you receive in faxes.** Other features 
include automatic answer and redial, an automatic activity log, and scheduled transmission options. 

**Modems ordered before 1I1193 will receive afree OCR software upgrade with registration. 
After that date, OCR is included with your modem. 

PSI 0 
5339 PowerModem IV, 14.4, V.32bis .................... $438. 

5454 PowerModem III, 9600/V.32 ....................... $329. 


5455 PowerModem II, 9600/V.42bis ..................... $248. 


~ Connect your PowerBook to another machine with ease. 

connector and an Apple SCSI Disk Adapter to make the connection. 

Software Architects 
5267 Laptop Liberator ................................ $1 98. 


Get all the memoryyou need. 
Even for the latest 160, 180, 210, and 230 PowerBook models! 

Newer Technology specializes in low power consumption PowerBook memory with a 
card for every PowerBook, old or new. They're easy to install and designed with all-important 

battery life in mind. Call about the complete line of PowerBook memory. 

Newer Technology 
5371PowerBook21 0/230DRAM 12MB ............................ .......$714. 

5368 PowerBook 160/ 180 DRAM 8MB .....................................$530. 

5310 PowerBook 140/170 DRAM 6MB (pictured) .................... $279. 


*All offers expire 
February 28, 1993, Call l-800-367-4222or FaxyourP.O. l-206-881-3090 
unless otherwise indicated. 0 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee 

http:9600/V.32


Put more inwer in your PowerBook 

~ Automate file tasks. 

And at a special price - $10 off!* With Magnet, you can easily create helpful agents to automate tasks. 
All you do is tell Magnet what files to find, what you want done with them, and when. Magnet carries out 

your instructions invisibly and without further supervision. You can even schedule actions to occur at regular 
intervals or when you shut down your Mac. 

No Hands Software O 
4860 Magnet .. ........... . $78.* 

Every PowerBook needs agood plannet ...,."1 
~ 

DayMaker 2.0 is faster and filled with new features. ARecurring Events 
function schedules upcoming events with more flexibility. The "To Do" view 

organizes "to do" items. Reports can be previewed before printing and will be 
sharper with integrated DYNoPAGE. Nerwork version capabilities include easy 

set-up, multiple access levels, and easy administration. 

::it 
"{' 
~ 

Pastel Development O 
5261 DayMaker 2.0 .... ........................................ $82. 
5263 DayMaker 2.0 Network 5-Pack ..... .... ....... $318. 

~ The industry's smallest high-speed Ethernet connectot 
The DaynaPORT SCSI/Link combines speed and compact size to create the ideal Ethernet connector for 

PowerBooks. It includes two SCSI ports, a SCSI ID switch, and a built-in terminator. Order before January 31, 1993, 
and you' ll get NetMounter, Dayna's versatile utility for connecting to Novell NetWare, free. (A $99 value!) 

Dayna Communications 
_,,. 4295 DaynaPORT SCSI/Link Thick/Thin .......... $298. 

,.../ 4296 DaynaPORT SCSI/Link 1OBaseT ........ ............ $298. 
~ $....···· 4297 DaynaPORT SCSI/Link Thick/Thin/lOBaseT ..... 348. 

"The best case Ihave seen."- MacUser ....,. 
That's high praise! The Computer Traveler holds your PowerBook securely 

and expands with an exterior zipper to hold a portable printer. It has a two inch wide shoulder 
strap with non-skid pad, a comfy leather handgrip, and lots of pockets for diskettes and more. 

It's waterproof, rugged, easy to clean, and guaranteed for five years. 

Tenba 
5589 The Computer Traveler ..................... ............. $94. 


~ Get the big picture and save $200. 
Save $200 on SuperView when you buy a SuperMatch 17" monitor!* SuperView lets you 

connect your PowerBook 140 or 170 to desktop displays, video projection systems, and standard TV monitors. 
It supports displays of up to 20 inches with I024 x 768 resolution and lets you connect to standard TV 

monitors of all sizes without an external video encoder. 

SuperMac 0 

5579 SuperView ......................... .. .... .... .... ... ............... ........ ........ $699. 

5599 SuperView w/purchase of SuperMatch 17" monitor .......... $499.* 

4167 SuperMatch 17" monitor ..... .... ........... ... ....... .... .................. $998. 


This internal modem receives wake up calls. ....,. 
The SupraFAXModem 144PB gives you 14,400 bps fax and data 

communications on a card that fits inside your PowerBook. You can even send and 
receive faxes when your PowerBook is turned off. Wake Up mode turns your PowerBook ,. 
on when the modem receives a call and, when combined with the included fax software, 

can send scheduled faxes when rates are lowest. 

Supra 0 

5575 SupraFAXModem 144PB .... ..... $298. 


*All offers expireCall l·800·367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090 February 28, 1993, 
0 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee unless otherwiseindicated. 
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No one knows Macs like we know Macs. 
~ Apple OuickTune Starter Kit 

This kit includes everything you need to get started with OuickTime - the 
OuickTime !NIT, Movie Player, Movie Converter, PICT Compressor, and a CD
ROM full of OuickTime movies you can integrate into your work. It also includes 

a how-to manual on using OuickTime. ~- Apple Computer 
4608 QuickTime Starter Kit ...... ... ........ ........... $158. 


Apple Font Pack 
This ls a carefully chosen selection of 43 TrueType fonts from the word's leading type 

Macintosh PC Exchange 
I 

Now you can convenien tly work with PC files from 3.5" or 5.25" DOS and Windows disks 
on your Mac. Just insert the disk into your Apple SuperDrive or compatible floppy disk drive_ 

Subdirectories on on the disk appear as folders, and data files as documents. You can open, 
change, and save DOS documents just like they were Mac files . 

Apple Computer 
4609 Macintosh PC Exchange ...... ... .. . $69. 
 System 7.1 

The latest System 7 version, System 7.1, installs easily with one click of the mouse. A 
new font folder for central installation and storage and World Script support for complex 

character sets such as Japanese are new features. System 7.1 also includes all the fixes now 
included in the System 7 Tune-Up extension . And for a limited time, 

you get At Ease free with System 7.1. 

Apple Computer 
5255 System 7.1 I At Ease .. ... ....... .. ..... .. .... ...... .... ..... ... ... . $98. 


5485 System 7.1 Multi pack (I 0-user} .. ....... .. .. ... ..... ....... $388. 

-4111 At Ease 

Put your mind at ease. You choose which applications you'll allow others to access and put them on 

~ ~ the At Ease desktop. Then those applications open with a single click and the rest of your hard disk is 

~. protected by a password. The At Ease desktop has no trash can, so all your files are safe. It's great for 


~~ h;;,;;;~~:::: ::' '.h"'.: $49 
~~~~,j<1ft1U•~f!f~ ' 

· DateBook/TouchBASE bundle 
Get organized with th is bundle at a fantastic price_D~teBook is the ultimate personal 

time manager. It combines calendar, scheduling, alarms, and To· Do lists to keep track of 
all your dai.ly activities. And TouchBASE keeps all of your personal contacts at your 

fingertips. Together they form a powerful personal information manager. 

After Hours Software 
5002 DateBook/ TouchBASE Bundle ... ........ ... .. .. ..... ...... ... $98. 


-4111 Snooper 2.0 
New Snooper 2.0, the desktop diagnostic for the Macintosh, performs over 200 tests and 

benchmarks on all hardware and identifies any problems. This revolutionary software not only saves 
you time and money, it increases your awareness of what's going on inside your Mac. And for a 

limited time, Snooper comes with Virex anti-viral software for the Mac, free. 

M4X4 Corporation 
5376 Snooper 2.0 w/Virex .... ... ... .......... ... .. ... ....... $128. 


5377 Snooper 2.0 - NuBus Card w/Virex ... ... ..... .. $178. 


Aldus SuperPaint 3.0 
SuperPaint does it all. And at a special low price. It combines painting, drawing, and image 

enhancement in one powerful, easy-to-use graphics program. With 24-bit color, textures, gradients, and 
full color TIFF and EPS graphics support, SuperPaint is ideal for anything from the simplest business 

illustrations to sophisticated full-color art. Asix time winner of Macworld's "Readers Choice Award!" 
Aldus 

3545 SuperPaint 3 .0 ..... ........... .. $98. 


Call 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-88 1-3090 
0 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee 



We'll help youget the right prrxiucts for your needs. 

"'4 Infini-D 2.0/BackBumer 
~ ·Infini-D 2.0 is up to 500 percent faster than other rendering programs, can 

produce broadcast-quality images and animations, and imports and exports OuickTime! 
It's a great addition for artists using programs like Illustrator, Photoshop, or Premier. 
And BackBurner does networked background rendering in a fraction of the usual time. 

Specular 
4818 Infini-D-2.0 .......... ... ...... ... ..... ... . $648. 

5570 BackBurner ...... .... ................ .... $370. 

5574 BackBurner 5 Pack Add-on ... ... . $928. 


Get mstant access to hundreds of pixel-perfect photographs! Each image is in spectacular 24-bit 
color, and shot by top-notch professionals. You're free to use PhotoDisc images in all your advertising, 

newsletters, and multimedia presentations because they're all model-released and licensed. 
PhotoDisc 0 

PhotoDisc CD-ROM Vol. I - VI .. .. ....... .... ...... .. ... ....... $288/per volume
5522 PhotoDisc MultiMedia Sampler ...... ....... .. ... ... .. ...... .. .. .. $37. 

"'4 VideoFusion 
~ Now the same special effects you've seen in television and film presentations can be 
'f created on your Macintosh. VideoFusion lets you add magic to your OuickTime 

movies, video productions, and presentations. Using standard Mac terminology like 
"cut," "copy," and "paste," you can apply the latest special effects from VideoFusion's 

library or create your own. Four stars from Mac WEEK! 

Video/:usion 
5165 VideoFusion .......... ........ ....... .. ......... $448. 


Morph 
Morphing is the popular new special effect you've seen in feature films, music 

videos, and television commercials. This breakthrough application allows you to smoothly 
transform two or more images into each other creating OuickTime movies, PICS animations, and 

still images. Morph is fast, easy to use, and requires no special skills. 
Gryphon Software 

5513 Morph ..... ............. .. .............. ..... . $95. 


This exciting new software creates dimensional text from Postscript Type 1 and TrueType fonts. 
Typestry uses RenderMan to transform simple words into extraordinary pictures. It accurately 

simulates metals, woods, or other types of surfaces which can be used to decorate text. Users 
can also move, rotate, scale, and extrude words. 

Pixar 0 
5123 Typestry ... .......... .. .. ....... ... ...... ... .. ..... .. .... .. .......... ... .. . $184. 


4554 ShowPlace/ MacRenderMan 1.1.1 CD-ROM .... ... .. ...... $318. 


Series 1Photography Filters l 
Hot new PhotoShop fi lters! Series -1 Photography Filt.ers are software filters for Photoshop /,~. 
that emulate 35mm camera optical filters. Now you can generate optical effects other than the , '"'1.\, 

painterly effects of Aldus Gallery Effects. These filters are perfect for both the graphic artist and the 
photographer creating ads, brochures, advertising, and video presentations. 

Andromeda Software 
5161 Series 1 Photography Filters ................ . ~ ..... $79. 


"'4 Painter 1.2/Arfl 6"x 8" Tablet bundle 
Simulate the tools and textures of natural media with Painter, the remarkable 24-bit color paint program. Create original art or 

apply natural media effects to other artwork, including scanned images. Used with the ArtZ 6" x 8" Tablet, the effects are astonishing. 
The latest from the premiere tablet maker, ArtZ 's stylus·is cordless, batteryless, and detects 120 levels of pressure. 
Fractal Design !Wacom Technology 0 

.4694/5355 Painter 1.2 I ArtZ 6" x 8" Tablet ...... ... ......... ... .. .... .. .. ... .. . $508. 


Sketcher 1.0 
Create realistic natural-media effects on your Mac with Sketcher, the affordable yet 

revolutionary program for creating grayscale graphics and retouching images. Sketcher 
duplicates the effects of traditional tools and textures. Us'~ dozens of brushes, pens, chalks, and 

. even paper grains and image processing tools to apply your artist's touch to the desktop. 
Fractal Design 0 

5052 Sketcher 1.0 ... .. .. ... ........ ............. ... .... ... .... ... ... $98.. 

Maf4Place Call 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090 
0 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee 
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We wantyou to get the most from your Mac. 

Worldlink 

Be a part of the Internet with just your Mac, a modem, and World Link. You'll 

have access to over 15 million people via e-mail, countless fil es to download , and all 


the other resources the Internet has to offer. Your first 30 days ofaccess are free; a 

monthly service charge applies thereafter. 


lnterCon O 
5195 WorldLink ........................ $26. 	 ,. 


ll llJl l llDataPlace Hard Drives ~ l l 

These are the most reliable drives around. Preformatted with the included DP Formatter 
Plus, they're ready to use right out of the box. And they come with three more free utili ties: MacTools 2.0, 11111 

11111111111 111111 111 111Stufflt SpaceSaver, and Kaboom! SE. Each also includes manuals, cables, a two- or fi ve-year warranty, and 111111111111 11 11 

technical support from Mac's Place. 

DataPlace 0 
5277 DP+ 42MB Quantum External Drive ..............................:.... $328. 
5278 DP+ 85MB Quantum External Drive ................................... $422. 

Call for pricing on the complete line ofDP+ Drives. 
-11111 Maclntercomm 

The first and only telecommunications program with true multitasking that offers 
completely invisible file transfers. With a scripting language of unprecedented 
power, full protocols and terminal emulation, you'll agree that Maclntercomm 

defines the new standard in telecommunications. Includes a SmartDial feature for 
traveling users, and many more features. 

Mercury Systems 0 
5111 Maclntercomm .......................... ... $78. 

Stumt Deluxe &Stuffit SpaceSaver 
Only Stufflt Deluxe 3.0 can Solve all your compression needs from archiving to transparent 

compression. Stufflt will save you time and money on file transfers over your modem or network. It's the 
standard for all electronic services and the most efficient compression product available. Also includes 
Stuffit SpaceSaver. Unlike other compression products, Stufflt SpaceSaver increases disk space with 

lightning speed and without effort on your part. Direct it to work while your Mac is idle or when you request. 
SpaceSaver is the least expensive, most productive, and easiest-to-use compression product. 

Aladdin Systems 0 
4971 Stuffit Deluxe .................... $68. 

4969 Stuffit SpaceSaver ............. $38. 


-11111 SONY Data Media 
Save your data with confidence. SONY brings you innovative products to protect your information. 

Diskettes, data cartridges, and magneto optical disks give you durability and reliability. Call Mac's Place to 
learn more about all the SONY products to meet your needs. 

• 	 SONY 

5612 3.5" DD Color 10-pack ....... .................... $1 0. 

3090 3.5" HD 10-pack ..................................... $15. 

3687 Data Grade 90M 2 GB DAT Tape ............. $22. 

4474 MO Rewritable 650MB 5.25" .... ............ $138. Disk Cafe 


If you use drives from different 
manufacturers, you need to fo rmat 

them all with the same utility. Disk Cafe is a complete storage formatting utili ty that 
works with nearly every drive available. So it can prevent compatibility problems 

including d~ta loss. And its advanced diagnostic tools detect and repair disk defects. 
Bering Industries, Inc. 

5121 Disk Cafe .............. .................................... .. ........................... $45. 


IT'S El& TO ORDER! Airborne E<press overnight service Rural locations may require an addllmnal day for delivery. Areas not 
serviced by Airborne E11.press will be sent via Priority Mail Our $3 shippmg charge includes insurance 

ORDERING INFOR MATION at no extra charge 
• Call 1-800-367-4222 anywhere in the USA or Canada Call (2061883- 8312 for internallonal orders • When a panial orde1 is shipped. we pay freight on add111onal shipments 
• Fax your order to 206-881-3090. 	 INTERNATIONAL ORDERS 
• Mail your order 10 8461 154th NE, Redmond, WA 98052 	 • Call 206-883-8312 lor our mternatiJnal sales line 
• Far electronic orders, use Compuserve (76635.660). GEnie (MACSPLACE). or America Online !MacsPlace) • We ship throughout the free world via Airborne Express International 

Mac's Place uses CE Software's OuickMail to check our mail regularly • International Ofders will be charged full shipping rates 
ORDERING HOURS • Mail. fax. or electronic orders glad y accepted 
• 	Mac's Place 1s open from 6 am ta 10 p_m M·f Pacific Standard Time. and 6 am to 6 pm on weekerds RETURNS 

(For you East Coasters, this means you can call us until I a m weekdays and sull receive your in-stock • All products carry a 120-day limited warranty from Mac's Place 
item that morningl l • Defective sof1ware ts replaced immediately with like items Oefecuve hardware 11ems rep aired or 

PAYMENT OPTIONS 	 replaced at ouf d1scret1on 
• VISA. MasterCard, American Express. OPTIMA, and Discover Card gladly accepted • Some hardware nems carry one-. two-. or five-year warram1es 
• Your credi1 card 1s never charged until your product sh1ps. 	 • Producls with the 0 symbol carry a manufacturer's 30- or 60- day Money Back Guarantee. 
• 	Most personal and company checks are approved quickly to ensure 1mmed1a1e shipment For non-standard 

checks and checks over Sl,000, allow ten working days for clearance. We all aspeers of Mac 's Place opera1ion. 1his ad was entuely assembled usmg Macimosh technology 
• Government. school. and inslllutional P.O.s clear immediately Corporate P_O s are sub1ect to c1edn No paste·up No st11ppmg No Aidding © 1992 Mac's Place. Inc. Mac 's Place and the Mac's Place fogo are 

app1oval for first order 1rademarAs or registered 1rademarAs of Mac's Place. Inc All other marks remam the property of their respecti ve 
SHIPPING INFORMATION compames All pnces and promotions are sub1ect to change wirf!our no/ice Not responsible for typographical errors 
• All in-stock i1ems ship same-day. (barring system failure. etc.) to your doorstep, for just $3 !USA) via 

Call 1-800-367-4222 or Faxyour P.O. 1-206-881-3090 
0 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee 
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Deadly Games 
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Order $500 or more and we'll ship your order free.* 

Perfect for all Mac games. Use the thumb·operated pad as a mouse on 

"point-an,d-click"games. The keystroke option gives you directional control for 
·"keJboard only" games. Or screw in a joystick for hand-held control. Set-up is 
. abr'eeze. Works on Macs from the SE to Ouadra, including PowerBook. 

5172 GamePad Mac ........ ..... .. ....... ... ... . $34. 


Bernoulli MacTransportable 90 PRO 
Get all the storage reliability you'd expect from Bernoulli for 40 percent Jess! The new 


MacTransportable doesn't require an interface kit. Everything you need to get up and 

running is in the box including a 90MBcartridge. Ask about the NEWBernouUi 


MacTransportable 150. 


IOMEGA 0 
5012 Bernoulli MacTransportable 90 PRO ..... .. ..... ........ .... .. .... .... .... .. .. ... .. . $499. 
5609 Bernoulli MacTransportable I50 ... .... ...... .. .. ... ... .. .... ................. ... ... ..Call. 

Le~	<he M.c h~ mi>ed! Now M.c owom mo demoo.trate thei< g>me 

nd test thefir sahnityM, savbing mobs of imperiied gfreen·hai reddroden ts from
 e 
emmings or t e ac nngs you 120 1eve1s o origina1an mte11ectua11y '!!I 

EaJ 
5459 ....... ... .. .. ..... ........... $35 . 
 TnnesTwo .... 

,...- LS 
TimesTwo actually makes your hard disk bigger rather than making your files riii 

smaller! Aone-time installation converts your hard disk to twice its original size · 
in minutes, leaving your data unchanged. It's completely compatible with all Mac 

software and works with all SCSIand erasable optical disks. 

Golden Triangle 0 
5233 TimesTwo .... .......... ... .... ......... ...... ... ........ . $99.


M4 Tank Simulator 
You and your buddies go for a ride. Only it's VVWll , it's a long way to Germany, and your 


ride is on an M4 Sherman tank. Full color, sound, and voice-commands give this authentic 

''~·~ 

'simulation a dramatic realism. 

0 

5360 M4 Tank Simulator (w/headphones, color) ...... $34. 

3895 Battle of Britain II (color) ...... .............. .... .. ... ...... $34. 

3894 Bomber 2 (w/headphones) ...... .... .... .. .... .. ........ .. $3 I. 


Virex 
Virex detects and repairs files infected by all known Mac viruses. Then it prevents 


infection by continuously monitoring files and performing instantaneous repairs. It also 

keeps your network virus-free with scheduled virus scans. Virex is updated frequently to 


combat new viruses, and all registered users receive one free update. 


DataWatch 0 
5234 Virex 4.0 ... ..... ...................... ....... .. .... ..... ...... ........ $62. 

5235 Virex 4.0 I0 Pack ........ .. ... ... .......... ....... ..... ,....... $428. 


~ Universal PowetCache Card 
Award-winning PowerCache is a 68030 CPUaccelerator that offers speed increases from 

200%for a !lei to 1,000%for a Mac Classic. Universal PDS design supports 14 Macs, leaves 
NuBus slots empty. Guaranteed I00%compatible running at fu ll speed. Adapters 

• 	 (required for most instaLlations) may be swapped with DayStar at no charge. 
Classic and SE users may purchase adapters that support monochrome monitors. 

DayStar Digital 0 
3744 PowerCache 50MHz w / FPU ... .... ... $1398. 

Callfor complete pricing on all DayStar Digital products. 

Power Merge 
Make sure you 're working on the latest version of your files when using a PowerBook 

and a desktop Mac with PowerMerge. It's the first software that not only tells you where the 
latest version resides - it puts all versions in sync. It includes conflict notification, a history 

log, and updating via network or removable media. 

Leader Techologies 0 
5010 PowerMerge ....... ....... .. ..... ..... .... .. .... ............... $79. 

Call 1-800-367-4222 or Faxyour P.0..1-206-881 -3090Maf>lace 0 30·60 Day Money Back Guarantee 
*U.S. only. Offer expires Feb. 28, 1993. 
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Mac 's Place 
SIMMs ........ .... .. ... ..... ... .. ... Call. 

~ \ 

Computer Associates 0 

....~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

Microsoft 0 

This w1ique, integrated contact and calendar management solu tio n handles your hectic 
schedule. Act! schedules calls, r:neeti ngs, and to-
correspondence; and automatically remembers every detail about each contact and 
activity. If you're using another planning or contact program, you can switch to Ac t! for 

fl only $89! Call for details about the Competitive Trade-up offer. 

Contact Software 0 
4970 Act! For The Mac ... ... .... .... ..... $258. 
5592 Act! Competitive Trade-up 

HayesConnect·Network serial device sharing software allows any serial device to 
be shared over a network from a server. SmartCom II V.3.3 

use Mac communication software. Ask about ttie $40 manufacturer's rebate offer! 

Upgrade to Microsoft's newest Word , and get more tools that make every day easy. Just 
click buttons on the new unique customizable toolbar to do dozens of common tasks 
in one step - tasks like checkingspelling, making envelopes, and addihg bullets. Or 
change the buttons to best suit your own tasks. 

Microsoft o 
5567 Microsoft Word 5.1 ...................................... $294. 
5571 Microsoft Works 5.1 version Upgrade ...... ..... $124. SIMMs 

Expand the memory of your Mac! More memory means increased task processing and 
the ability to switch between several applications running at once. Also includes the 

Mac's Place installation manual, the most complete SIMM installation guide available. 

You won't sacrifice service for bargaills here. 


AtlasPro 
Import data from your spreadsheet or data management program and turn it into striking 

presentation-quali ty maps with Atlas Pro. It's an analysis tool that gives.brilliant show-quali ty 
results. And it 's bundled with a wealth of geographic data sets taken from the 
1990 census, hundreds of digital maps, and lots of additional data. 

Strategic Mapping Inc. 0 

5458 Atlas Pro ................................................ $498 


CA-Cricket Graph Ill/CA-Cricket Draw ill 
With CA-Cricket Graph III, you can convert text or data into a complete, 

professional·looking graph in seconds. Choose from scatter, pie, area, and many other 
Cricket Draw III is the object·oriented bezier drawing program for all ability levels. 

It includes Postscript support, full·featured text processing, and special text effects like rotation. 

5001 CA-Cricket Graph III ................... $128. 

4218 CA-Cricket Draw III ................ ...... $168. 


~ lapTrack for the Mac 
Great for PowerBooks! Record time and expenses more easily than ever before 

whether you're in the office or in the field. Reports include time and expense sheets, 

budgeting, productivity analysis reports and graphs. Address book feature allows you 


easy access to each client. 

Timeslips Corp. 0 

5110 LapTrack .................. .............. ...... .. ... .... $52. 

4096 Timeslips III V.2.1 ......... ............... ,. ....... $192. 


3312 Timeslips Accounting Link ................... : .. $49. Microsoft Wolks 

Get the tools you need to combine words, numbers, and graphics any way you want. With a 


word processor, database with reporting, spreadsheet with charting, drawing, and 

communications, Works is the best-selling integrated software for the Mac. And now it's even 


better. Version 3.0.is faster, easier, better integrated, and runs on all Macs, includ ing the PowerB0ok. 


5068 Microsoft Works version 3.0 .................. $159. 

5071 Microsoft Works versi0n 3.0 Upgrade ............. $79. 


do 's; generates a variety of written 

..... $89. 

Hayes for the Mac 
- the most reliable easy-to· ~~ 

l.UJ'f;h 
Hayes Microcomputer Products e~ 

1628 SmartCom II V.3.3 .......................... .................................... $83. · 


'''~:n~·;o:,:;:;;;~,~=;;~; ~~· ;~~~:~;;:;;~~········M~1"C·e 
CIRCLE 167 ON READER SERVICE CARD . o 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee l. ~m 
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l'Wa 
7519 Hl.nternals "" 

2334 H:mmer 1201s LP;" 
1795 Hammer 2401s LPs 
1794 Hai~mer 3QQ1525• ... 

5567 Ha mer 4251 35• 

5568 
 mmer p •

Hamm owerBook BO .l'Wa er PowerB 2 5· 

7566 Pl::ictern~• -oak 120 25· 

23 . OCketHa _.., Fii 

1adJ PocketHa:mer 120 MB 


780J :~~ketHam:;:;i~BB . · 
7997 H mer 300 MB 

73 79 ammer 1000 


· Opt1ca1 Ham FMF- 7 Gig 
mer 130M 35· 

OayStar E!il 

1667.. ... Umversal PowerCache 40 w/Math.....995 

1734.....Universal PowerCache 50 w/Math ..1445 

1692.. ... Mac II cache Adapter...........................45 

1613.....FastGache 040 Quadra... .. .... ..............277 

3584 .....Dualport llsi w/FPU...... .....165 

5561 .. ...Equalizer LC .............. .... ........ .. .. .........185 

Radius 

10314 ... Radius Rocket 25i...... .. .... .. .... .. .. ......1299 

2949 .....Radius Rocket 25 mHz............ ......1679 

7870 ..,.. Radius Rocket 33 mHz ....................2199 

2888 .....RocketShare ... ... .. .. .. .. ...... .... .. ............439 


TransWarp LC 
40M Hz 68030 with 
Math Coprocessor 

#4903 s995 
Appl ied Engineeri ng !Iii 

4850 ..FastMath Classic 1116 MHzw/ FPU .109 

2464 ..QuickSilver .. . ...... .... .. ........ .. ... .. .....199 

3317..TransWarp SE 40 MHz.... ..1119 

7322 ..TransWarp Cl 50 w/FPU.... .... .. ....... 1395 


~Applied 
~ Engineering 

Input Devices 
Kensington E!il 
2547.....Turbo Mouse 4.0. ....105 

Mlcrotek Scanners E!i1 

5438.....ScanMaker II Mac. .. ...899 

5441 .. ...ScanMaker llXE ................. ............1249 

Wacom 

9110.. ...Wacom 6 x 9 Digitizing Tablet.. .. .. .. ..499 


Networking 
Sonic Systems 

7571 .....PowerBridge .... ..............99 

7572.....LaserBridge......,.. .. .135 

7573.....SuperBridge ......... .. .......169 

7575..... Radar .......... .. . ...269 

Asante 

2583 .. ...FriendlyNet to 10 Base-Tadapter .... 79 

1739 .....MC3NB NuBus Ethernet Card .... .. .....199 

2575.....EN-SCSI 10Base-T Ethernet SCSI ....249 

Dayna Communications ~ 


8719.. .. .EtherPrint.... ..... .. ...339 

2540.....DaynaPort Ell/10Base-T ... .. .....149 

3667.....DaynaPort SCSI Link 10Base-T.........269 

5363.....TRX 10-TFriendlyNet Adapter .. .. .........87 

Farallon !!!) 

2203 .. ...PhoneNet Plus Din8 Connector..........31 

4869.....PhoneNet Din8 10 Pack....................195 

1142.....Ethernet Starlet .... .. .... ........................279 

4938" ...EtherMac NuBusCard . .. ...159 


Software u 
Proot ot Puroh ll!JPades 
us the lirst pag~s~tRequired: Mail or tax 

47sB Your user manual 
4~5 .....~~us FreeHand i3. J 
811/'' · • us PageMaker 4 2· 
1503 ......Miccosoh Works 3 ' · 

5237 ....•M1crosoft Word 5 io 

47 1......M1crosoff E cet 4 . ... .. 


1 ...... WordPertect 2 .0 ...... 

:{52 ... .Otaris FifeMa ·1.... ...... .. 


7 29.. .. .. C/aris flilacw ·1erPro 2.0

4,.33 Ci . "elf
4782 · .... ans MacDraw p;"· ... .. . 

525 ..... Glans MacPro. o...... .. 


9. .. T/Maker'Wr1te~~'.:1 
Video 
E-Machlnes 

9070.. .. .Cotorlink DC/T 8-bit Gard w/10T ......510 

10321 ...ColorPage T16 II, 16" Trinitron .......1299 

9064 .....ColorPage T19 II, 19" .....................2299 

Radius 

1736.....PrecisionColor Display/20 ............. ..2499 

2950.....VideoVislon ........................ ....... .. ....2089 

4180.....Full Page Display ...............................639 

NEC 

4249.....MultiSync 4FG 15' ................779 

4252 .....MultiSync 3FGX 14"..........................659 

Nutmeg !Iii 

10275 ..Monochrome Portrait w/ Card ...........5t9 


Drives 
Applied Engineering !Iii 

5290.....Plus Drive (FDHD for Plus & SE) ......299 

8361 .....FDHD Drive ............. .........................229 

PU 
4645.....PLI Infinity 3.5" Optical 128 MB.....1549 

3682.....PLI 240 MB.... ....... ............889 

7933.....PLI 212 MB Mini.. .............................719 

7145.....PLI 520 MB Mini.............................1439 

NEC 

4132.....Multimedia Gallery/CDR74. ..865 

4146.....CD Express/CDR25... .429 

co Techno1ogv 

8057.....Porta-DriveCD ROM .......................579 


·Modems 
Shiva E!il ' 

3443.....Netmodem 2400... ...............339 

6917.. .. .Netmodemv.32 9600 ............... 1039 

2004.....Netmodem/Ethernet (10Base-T) ....1475 

Logicode Technology 

5523.. .. .0uicktel Xeba M1 414XV ...................299 

5525.....Quicktel Xeba M9624XV .............. .. .. .149 

ZoomTelephonies !Iii 

1168 .. ...AMX 2400 Baud Modem ..............63 

7757.....FaxModem AFX.. ... .. ......................... ....84 

3576.....FX9624V 24/9600 v.42 Fax Modem ..127 

4698.....VX V.32bis 14.400 Modem ..............227 

3553.. .. .VFX V.32bis 14,400 Fax/Modem ......267 


Maya 2~0 Hours: 
8:30.am to 8:00 pm
Eastern Time 

Applied Engineering !Iii 

8800.....PowerBook Charger. .......................135 

8799.....Aulo Adapter ...... .. .. .......67 

Asante 

2555..... IOBase-T - PowerBook SCSI. ....... .. ..279 

BTt E!i1 
7562.....PowerBook Battery .... .. .... ..62 

Connectlx !!!) 

8441.....CPUPowerBook Utilities .... .. .... .. ........49 

Dayna Communications ~ 


5396.....DaynaPort SCSI/Link (thin) . .. .....299 

5414.....SCSl/Link-3 (thick. thin. 10Base-T)...325 

E-Machines 

10323...Powerlink Desknet 10T (PB Dock) ....609 

Envisio 

1848.. ...PowerBook Display Adapter .. .......... .. 629 

2411.....ColorBook 16 (2 MB).........................949 

Kensington !Iii 

1118.....Compact Power8ook Gase ............49 

5976.....PowerBook Key Pad . .. ....... .. ........99 

PSI Integration !Iii 

5320.....PowerModem.. .. .. .. ........ .......155 

6961 .....PowerModem 11 ...... . .. ..235 

7798.....PowerModem Ill ..329 

7786.....PowerModem IV .... .. .. .. ..425 

Sophisticated Circuits !Iii 
7425.....PowerPad........... .. .. ...... .. ...79 

Utllllron !ID 

3012.... .PowerSwap.... .........................25 

7603... ..PowerBakPakCase ... .. .. .......................74 


Global Village !Iii 

7730 ....PowerPort Bronze Fax ................197 

7720 ....PowerPort Silver V.42bis Fax ......369 

771 O....PowerPort GoldV.32bis Fax .. .. .. ..429 


_J_----::--; ~dll6;-:-;

p0werPort O1

Internal la> modemlor,~:oo bps 

PowerB~~b~;~~~~~;ecci" '"'· 
~·~~~~•• V.42bis. and 2MNP 29·5. 
177\0 $4 


II you are dissatisfied for any reason wilh 
your purchase of an item covered by a 
Money Back Guarantee simply call us for a 
return authorization. Then return theprod
uct with all packaging. registration cards, 
etc. in original condition within the guaran
tee period and receive a refund or credi l 
on your credit card. We reserve the right 
to limit quantities on returns. 
EI:) - 30day guarantee, or e:l - 60 day guarantee. 

L -- ------------ - - - --- - - -- -- ~ 



Graphics Software 
Aldus Ill 
7088.....PageMaker ................. . . 

!~~~ :::::~:,~~:~~~ : : :: : : ::::: :: :: : :::: : : : 
6674 .....Personal Press.. 
Deneba Ill 
3227 .....Canvas ..... .. ...... .. . 
Light Source 

......494 
........394 
........325 
........99 

.......259 

3733.....0loto ......................... .... ............. ....... 275 
Quarl< 
7612 .....0uark XPress .. .......... ....549 
DIVA Corporallon Ill 
3011 ... ..VideoShop ........................... .............369 
MacroMedla Ill 
5087.....MacroMind Director .......................799 
3450.....Swive!Man ..................................... ...596 

Utility Software 
Aladdin Sy stems Ill 
6740 ..Stuttll Deluxe ......... ....... .... .... ....65 
Berkeley Systems Ill 
2196.. .. .After Dark & More Alter Dark .. ......39 
3392 ..... Star Trek Screen Saver ..........:::: ..... ...34 
Casa Blanca Ill 
3225 .. Driveshare 5 Pack........... 
1593 .. Drive 7 ........................ 
Dantz Ill 

............85 

........... .49 

5255 .. Retrospect ............................ .....147 
7945 .. Retrospect Remote........................ .....264 
3393 .. Di skfit Pro ...........................................72 
DataVlz Ill 
1B23 .. Maclink Plus.............................. ........ 129 
4B42 .. Maclink Pl us Translators........... ........ l 09 
Datawatch Ill 
8561 .....911 Utilities ........ .... . 
2462.....Citadel w/ Shredder 
6978.....MVP Bundle............ 
4803..... Virex ... 
Flflh Generallon Ill 
3955.....Suitcase ............... .... .. . 
7404 .....DlskDoubler ............... 

............. ..62 
...........62 

.144 
. ... ... .....62 

. ... ... .. .... 53 
. ... .45 

4838.....AutoDoubler ..... .......................... 58 
Insignia 
9726 .....Entry Level SoltPC .. ........ ..125 
3229... ..SoflAT ....... ........... ............ . ... ..........299 
Now Soltware !liJ 
1793 .. Now Up-To-Date .. ..... .. . 
6925 .. Now Utilities ................ 
Symantec !liJ 
6748.... .Norton Utilities For Mac
5176.....SAM .......... .. .. ......... . ... ..... ... ...... . 
5724 ..... SUM 11. 

Communications 
CE Software !liJ 
8067 ..... OuickMail 1oUser ......... 
Faral1on !liJ 
9805 .....Timbuktu.......•.............. 
6513 .. .. .Timbuktu Remote Twin . 
Freesoft !liJ 
6115 .....White Knight 11. .... 
Hayes 

. ......375 

....... ...129 
... ... ..199 

..85 

5101 .•. .. Hayes Conn ect....... ......... .....75 
2300..... Smartcom 11 ........................ ................84 
Software Ventures !liJ 
1964.....Microphone 11 ............ ........ 139 
3455.....MicrophonePro .................................209 
1842.....Personal Microphone 36 
2019..•.. Mlcrophone Pro Go B~·~ii1~ : ::: :::: :: :::::499 
STF!J;J 
7644 .....FaxManagerPlus ... ............................74 
7645.... .Fax STF Net... .................. . .............155 

Business Software 
Acius !liJ 
5618 .....4th Dimension ...... ...509 
CheckMark ti!iJ 

~~~~ ::::: ~~:~~~d·g·~~::::::: : ::::::::::::::::::: : :::···· ··:~~~ 
Lotus !liJ 
3606.....1-2-3 For Mac....................... ..... .289 • 
WordPerfe ct !liJ 
3800.....WordPerfect For Mac ....... . 

Education & Fun 
Broderbund 
3572..... Kid Pi x............................•..... .... .. ... ..... 34 
7293..... Kid Pix Companion.... . ·233307 -T · ......................... 

8298 :::::~11~~~ni~ ·;\;;;·0;1ca ·s · r~siis·c~;;;;0~· · · · ~~ 
9059..... Arthur's Teacher Trouble .. .. .. ........... ::::41 
5317 .... .Spelunx and the Caves oi Mr. seudo 29 
~~~L::~~:;,~: Of Persia ... . . .... . ::29 

1910.....Si mlit~1 ~.::::::::::::: : : : :::. .. . ::::::: :~ 
Davidson !liJ 
2574... .. MathBlaster Plus....... . ................34 
3922.....Talking Spell-it Pius .. ::::::::: .............28 
tnl ine Des ign !lil 

~E~ ::Ei~~~~.: : :::::::: :: ::::::·.:: · ·:::::: : .:::: ·· · ···· · : ~~ ....35 
EarthQuest 

m~:::::~~~~:~: : ::::::::::: : :: : : : ::::.:: : : : .. ...... ::::E 
Interplay 
1894.....Baltle Chess ............................. .. .... 29 
7111 .....Battle Chess Enhanced CD ROM ..... ..45 
Spectrum Holobyte !lil 
4835•.. .. Super Tetris ... ............... .. 28 
8181 .....Vette .............................. . ........... 33 
The Learning Company !lil 
2670 ... ..Talking Reader Rabbit 
3272 .....Outnumbered .............:: ::::: :::: :::::::: 

r-----------,I ••CENUINE ... 

1 
Apple LaserWriter I 

1 TONERs89 : 
I ••C EN UI N E•• I 
1 HP Deskwriter Ink carts 1L 3 PACs52 I .---- ------' 

=295 
Excel 4.0 

Microsoft m 
4902... word 5.1 ........... · 295 

g445....Mail 3.0 Serier . ·· ... 269 

2565...Microsott Project .. .445 
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ALL THE HARDWARE AND 

SOFTWARE YOU WANT 


AT THE PRICE YOU NEED 

AS CLOSE AS YOUR PHONE. 


Whether it's a POWERDrive hard 
drive, an NEC or Radius monitor, a Hayes PRINTERS 	 HARD DRIVES 
modem, a CD-ROM, or a TI Laser printer, 
you've come to the right place.

TEXAS ..., Insight is the fast, and easy, low-price 
INSTRUMENTS source for Mac peripherals and software 

from the companies you 've come-to trust. 
TI Micro laser 	 $879 Plus you get our world-famous:
TI Microlaser PS 17 1, 199 
TI Microlaser PS35 1,399 ·30-Day "Worry-Free" money back TI Microlaser PS35 Turbo 1,599 

Guarantee M<Wor" INTERNAL EXTERNAL
· Toll-Free Technical Support 

2 10MB l"H $559 $629· 24 Hour Ordering, 7 Days a week MONITORS · Lengthy Warranties and &? Seagate
Replacement Policies $579 $649245MB l "H

· Knowledgeable Sales Specialists cP 
· Payment Options Galore 	 FUJITSU 

425MB HH $929 $989 
Select the hard drive and tape backup or 520MB HH 1,049 l, l09 

removable media system from the manu 1075MB FH 1,599 
facturers you want, and Insight will ship it 1750MB FH 2,559
to you fast and ready to use, complete with Q
everything you need, including cables (if Quantum 
necessary) and an easy-to-understand 42MB l "H $199 $259installation guide! 85MB l "H 289 349 

127MB l"H 359 419 
170MB l"H 399 459MODEMS 

Hayes Stand-Alone Modems 
Optima"' 96 MAC $399 CD-ROM 

$639 Optima1
M 24 MAC 169 

749 Ultra,." MACrn 639 Chinon1,349 
2,359 $579Chinon, external 350ms REMOVABLE NEC 

Mac 11, Quadra compatible (w/extra cable adapter) . 
NEE:, externaJ 350ms, Intersect™ Syquest 	 $679 
NEC, external 450ms, CD Express 439Syquest 44MB 

Radius Monitors/Adapters 25ms w/44MB cartridge $459 

PrecisionColor Pivot $999 Syquest 88MB 	 SOFTWARE 
Pivot Display (low emission) 699 20ms w/88MB cartridge 	 579
PrecisionColor Display/20 	 Microsoft Office MAC $4592,759
PrecisionColor Display/19 	 Micro soft Word MAC 2952,089 Extra 44MB cartridge 	 69Color Pivot 	 PageMaker 4.0 MAC 4951,289 Extra 88MB cartridge 	 119 
Full Page Display 	 WordPerfect MAC 259579
Two Page Display/ 19 Miracle Piano-MAC 349 
Two Page Display/21 1,159 

899 MEMORY 
Accelerators/Interface Cards TAPE BACKUP I MB J x8-80ns SfMM 	 Ca ll
Radius Rocket 25i $ 1,1 99 4MB 4x8-80ns SIMM 	 Call
Radius Rocket 1,599 	 WANGDAT 
Radius Rocket 33 1,999 MAC Powerbook 	 2.0 Gig/4.0 Gig WangDAT 3200 
Color Pivot I/F 505 2MB 	 $249 4mm w/software, Includes I cartridge & cables. 
Two Page Display I/F 395 4MB 	 499 Up to 8.0 Gig with data compression $ 1,399 

Buy thei l'"~~~~:::~~;~~~'"lliill llilllll lll ll llll Super 
Direct"'1 1::::::: ~'.'.~~:,::::.::::::,~:: : : : :: : ll!lll l lll lll llll llliil 

1912 W 4th St., Tempe, AZ 85281 6021350-1176 FAX602/350-1150 National Accounts 800-755-3928 • way! 

NEC 
3FGx.,." 15" Mon itor 
4FG"' 15" Monitor 
5FG"' 17" Monitor 
6FGrn 2 1" Monitor 

Price and avai lability subject to change without not ice. All items are NEW. P.0.'s accepted from qualified buyers-NET 30. P.0.'s. 30-Day Guarantee & I-Year Rep lacement Policy may have some resLrictions. 
Shipping is not refundable. All trademarks are the propcnies of their respective owners. PowerDrive is a 1rndename of Insight Distribution Network , Inc. 2/93 
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.... 	 THREE SLOB INSTEAD OF ONE 
The MAX gives you three true PDS 
expansion slots. Now you can ufi· 
lize any combinalion of accelera· 
tors, ethernet cards, multimedia 
boards and large screen video 
solutions - all at once. 

.... 	Two INTERNAL HARD DRIVES 
The MAX offers a second 
internal hard drivebay thal allows 
inslallation of low prolile and 
3.5"hall-height hard drives. 

.... 	 ENERGIZE YOUR LC 
The MAX adds asupplemental 40· 
watt universal power supply, more 
than doubling lhe Mac LC 's power 
capa city. 

.... 	 PWG·AND·PLAY 
Best of all, TheMAX is a 
breeze lo install - just unpack 
ii and slack ii. Assembly takes 
just seconds while lhe MAX snaps 
into place. 

DGR'SMAX SUPPORTS 
All APPLE-COMPATIBLE PDS 
EXPANSION CARDS, INCWDING: 

APPLEllE ENVISIO 
EMULA TION CARD fARALLON 
APP LIED FUSION DATA 
ENG INEERING 

LAPIS 
ASANTE 

RASTEROPS 
DAYNA 

RADIUS 
DAY STAR DIGITAL 

SUPERMAC 
E-MACHINES 

TECHNOLOGY 
WORKS 

DGR's MAX INCWDES: 


Supplemental 40-watt 

Power Supply 


Second Internal Hard 

Drive Bay 


3-slot PDS Expansion 


1RCLE 114 ON READER SERVICE CARO. 

<> DGR!echoologies lnc. 
MaclnloshandMacarereglsleredlrademarksol Apple 
Compuler Inc.All brands and produd names are lrademarks 
of lheirrespecliveholders. 

DU32 



With record-setting effective access times 
as low as 3.9 milliseconds, 
data transfer rates as high 
as IO megabytes/second, 
and a five-year disk drive 
warranty, Micropolis is the 
drive you need for high
performance applications. 

And,DirectTech is your 
premier source for Micropolis drives. We 
have a 30 day money back guarantee and 
replace out of stock for 60 days.Call us 
today, we have one of the most knowl
edgable staffs in the business. 

Model Formatted lfffective Drive 
Number Capacity Acces5 Size Special 

DT-1684 340 Megs 4.4 ms 5.25 HH ............ ............................................................ .......... 

~!:~!.~?.... ?.~~.~~..... ~:?..~ ....~..?.~........~.~· · · 
.~:.-.~~.~~ .. .. ~?.~.~~...... ~:~.'.1.~~.... ?.:~?..~~---~·-········ 
DT-1598 1030Megs 4.Ims 5.25HI ............................................................ .. .................... 

~:~!.~~----~~?.~. ~~---~:?.. ~~~~....~...~~........~.~--· 
DT-1528 1340Megs 4.J ms 5.25 Fil 
or:1908··· 1400·M;···i9· ~~·· · '5'.2'5.Fu ··~·~··· 
························································ ········ ·················· 
~!:.~?.~~....~!?.~.~~-- -~:?.. ~~~ ....~:~?..~~ ..~......... . 
DT-1924 2000 Megs 3.9 ms 5.25FH <Ill( <Ill( 
<Ill( Fmil SCSl-2 <Ill( 5, 400 RPM 

RED HOT SPECIALSI ~~~e}~o:tock 
Model 1111ernat Erternat for Same Day 
or-1624 $1,199 $1,299 Shipping! 
oT-1598 $1,529 $1 ,629 Order bV 
DT-1908 $1,969 $2,099 4:00PMCmlri 
We Also Stock: MnstcrCtird, Visa mu/ 
Disk 1lrrtl)~. Oplicnl Drives, lligb-Peifrm11 i'reilpproved l'11rr:bnse 
a nee l.t1ser Pri11ters1 Color Printers. Orders ilcc:efJled. 

IfYou Need High-Capacity, 
speed and Reliability ... 
Call Us 'Jbday! 

DIHECTTE~ 
800·279·55 
/nlemalional.. USA-612-941-2616 

CIRCLE 33 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

Pack 50 
( No-Logo) 

SONY 
3.5 " DS 3.5" HD 

SONY 
3.5" DS. ........ 6. 79 
3.5" HD ... .. J0.95 
( Price Shown Per IJox of 10 ) 

3.5 11 DS ...... 5.19 
3.5 11 HD ...... 8.89 . 
(Price Shown Per Box of 10) 

r:J:l#f!]f:![-m 
3. 5 11 DS 3.5" HD 

4.79 8.49 
( !'rice Shown Per Box of JO) 

DATA CARTRIDGES DISKETTES 

DC2000 .......... .. 13.20 3.50" OS ........... 6.69 

DC2 120 .... :.. .. .. 18.95 3.50" HD .......... 10.95 

DC2120 w/Fmt. 24. 15 5.25" OS........... 4.59 

DC600A. ...... .. .. . 19.05 5.25" HD ........... 7.49 

DC6150 ..... .. ..... 20.25 HEAD CLEANERS 

DC6250 ......... ... 25.75 3.50' Head Clean 6.95 

DC6525 ............ 31.60 5.25" Head Clean 6.95 

AUT/fnRIZED DISTRIBUTOR DATA STORAGE PRODUCTS 

llBi&lf£1

PO BOX 1674 - BETHANY, OK 73008 


EAST 

1-800-451 - 1849 

MIDWEST 
1-800-65.4-4058 

WEST - HAWAII & ALASKA 
1-800-621-6221 

Minimum Order $20.00 NO SURCHARGE on VISA I MC 

COO orders add $4 .00 Shipping charges detennlned 

by Items and delivery method required by customer 


( Prices are subject to change witllOut notice ) 


FAX ORDER LINE ( 405 ) 495-4598 

CIRCLE 125 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 



Portable Solution 


Applelink: DGR 

DGR Technologies offers a new solution to hard disk storage with the 

128REM TurboTM. This 3.5" 128MB optical drive boasts over a 50% 

increase in performance over current optical standards, with a seek time of 

less than one millisecond track to track, and sustainable transfer rate of 

768 kbytes/second. In addition, the 128R,EM TurboTM offers a new porta

bility, storing 128 megabytes of removable, erasable optical storage on 

3.5" di sks in a compact external drive format. The sma ll external dim en

s10n saves desk space in the office, and easily slides into a briefcase for 

convenient transport. Ensuring future compatibility, the 128REM TurboTM 

conforms to both ANSI an d ISO standards for the 3.5" magneto-optical 

format. All DGR Technologies magneto-optical drives come ready to use 

comp lete with a cartridge, toll-free technical support, "and the DGR 

Technologies one-year warranty and 30-day money-back guarantee. DGR 

Performance. DGR Re liabi lity. DGR Techno logies . 

DGR Technologies, Inc. 

800-235-9748 
- To Order Call TOLL FREE Monday-Friday Sam to 7pm CST 

1219 West Sixth, Suite 205 • Austin , Texas 78703 • 512/476-9855 • Fax 512/476-6399 
We accept MC, Visa, Discover , Pre-Paid, COD, & Wire Transfer Orders. 

CIRCLE 175 ON READER SERVICE CARO. 

Iii> DGR 128REM 
Turbo Portable 
128MB Epson Mechanism 768Kb/s 

34ms Access. 1ms Short Seek 

$1199 
Iii> DGR 256REM 

256MB MOST Mechanism 1.23Mb/ s 

35ms Access. 12ms Short Seek . 

.$1699" 

Iii> DGR Cartridge 

NEW! DGR Technologies 3.5" Data 

Storage Cartridges 

128MB $59 
256MB $99 

NEW! Anubis™ driver 
software - up to 35% 
faster than FWB Hard 
Disk ToolKit PETM 

One Year 
Warranty 

30-Day Money 
Back Guarantee 

DU32 



~INsrk~NTS 
microlaser Plus PS17 
microlaser Plus PS35 
miaol.aser Tutbo 

SHARP 
H9600PS NEW! 600 dpi 

$1199 
$1329 
$1499 

$Call! 

NEC ~-~ L. 
Silentwriter Model .95 
Silentwriter Model 95FX 
Silentwriter Model 97 

r~1~§~.. 
PS 860 Hammerhead ( 11x17) $4099 
PS 815MR $3895 

Hewleft Packard 
Laser Jet 4M NEW/ 600 dpil $C.Ol/I 
Deskwriter $395 
Deskwriter C $679 

LEXM~RK 
AllMocJels induc/ing 1OA & 1OL $Coll/ 

Cose, Modems and 
Display Adopters. 

PowerBook 145 4.40 
PowerBook 160 4.40 
PowerBook 180 4.80 

Accessories 
PowerBook 140/170 Batteries (2 hr) $79 
PowerBook 140/170 Batteries (3 hr) $89 
Lind Full Cycle Battery Charger $188 
Envisio Display Adaptor (4 MB) $1,049 
E·Mochines PowerLink DeskNet $Coll! 

Quodro 700 (with System Purchase!) $3499 
Guodro 950 $Call! 

We also stock llci; llsi, llvx, 
PowerBook 210 & 230 models. 

OPTICAL DRIVES 

256MB 
3.5" 

Optical 

Ask pbout our 
FREE Puma 

~ iilft .a(e-~uJ!dJuU 
-PD MAT-'............ 

Puma 128 MB 3. 5" Drive $1399 
Puma 256 MB 3. 5" Drive $Call! 

0 Puma 256 reads & writes ISO/ANSI 
standard 128 MB cartridges and a 
true, non-compressed 256 MB 

0 Fast transfer rote up to 1.2 MB /second 
0 Fast 35 ms access time 
0 Optical reliability ( 10 year Data Life) . 

128/256 Meg 3.5" Cartridge $59/$99 
600 Meg 5.25" Cartridge $105 

Alf Puma Optical drives include one cartridge, a universal power 

CD·ROM 

NEC 
CD.,EXPRESS 
*includes CDR-25, 10 CD's 
and two speakers $429 

CDR 37 w/ MultiSpin $379 
CDR 7 4 w/ MultiSpin $569 
CDR 7 4 w/ Gallery $849 

NETWORKING 
Asante Dayna 
l 6k Cards (Nubus) $ 169 EtherPrint $339 
64k Cords (Nubus) $219 DoynoPORT E/11-T $149 
Asante Print $369 DaynoPORT SCSI $269 
EN/SC PowerBook $368 DoynoSTAR MiniHub$269 

Cayman 
GotorBox CS 
GotorPrint 

Shiva 
$1999 LanRover/L $599 

$399 Netmodem/E $1479 

MODEMS 

We Stock 
PowerBook 
Batteries, Battery 
Chargers, Carrying 

TOSHIBA 
supply, 12 megs of shareware, SCSI & power cables, and a one 

Fastest CD ROM Available!year warranty. Five Year Warranty available! 
l 95ms access $Call! 

HARD DRIVES 
Falcon MICROPnUS~ Drives 

Int 
385 MB 4.4ms $1099 
648 MB 3.5"10 ms Call! 
760 MB 4.6ms $1399 
1.2 Gi~ 4.1 ms $1999 
1.2 Gig 3.5" 10 ms Call!UM.AX 1.5 Gig 4.1 ms $2299UC630 600 DP/ $1139 


UC840 800 M cUser !!H $Call! 
 1.6 Gig <11.5 ms $2999 
Drr..s include and ore formatted •nttrGolden Trion]le's DiskMoker™. MicropolisUC l 200 1200 DP/ $3069 2.0 Gi~ 3.9 ms $3399 driles ore SCSf2 and fa~ SCSf2, System 7&A/UX compotibl. car~ o 5 Y"" 
WllllCJlly, include brocke~ or metal coses, unive"'11 power supplies .fobles and 2.4 Gig <11.5 ms Call!....,,, 12 MB of shareware. MocCenter'" also conies loo drives rrom fwB fuptsu, 
Ooontum, T~~'.lxi1 Hitachi and Micropol>. Drive copocities ore monUlacturer 'sJX-320 $Call/ unformatted >p<Uricotioos. formottcd copocilies viii be less. Access times ore1hirty-Oay Money Bade Guarantee!JX-450 Call/ effective access times ooscd upon operation of hardware cocl1es. 

on your Reader Service Card, circle it! Prices valid 12/28/92 - 1/28/93~ I 

1



DAYSTAR 
D G T A L 

7/4-'1,
/t"jhfp,, . 5 1199 .. 

- /.1 '"1. . 

;'';, Rocket 25i 11199 SALEI ...-..Rocket 25 11599 

Rocket 33 11999 


"...this isone·Mac purchase you'II never regret." RocketShare $429 •MacWEEK9/17/9 1
NEW YEAR'S 

ROCKET SPECIALS! 
 PowerCards 

40 MHz PowerCard 030 (l lcx only) $599NEWER 1M 50 MHz PowerCard 030 (ll , llx, llcx) $899 
fx/Overdrive II $329 

Ouadro 700/ 0verdrive $259 
 PowerCaches (Non-Universal & Universal)

All PowcrCard1 &PowerCaches oreOuadra 900/0verdrive $11 9 40 MHz PowerCache 030 $599/$799brand new, inoriginal DayStor boxes.
Image Magic·Ouadra/PDS $699 All 1oleslinol. 50 MHz PowerCache 030 $899/$1099 

SYQUEST DRIVES 

All Eagle SyOuest drives come with a metal case, 
a universal power supply, 12 megs of shareware, 
SCSI & power cables and a two year warranty. 
Ask about our Five Yeor Warranty. 

SIMMS 


i,1:1oook$2 59 
Memory Due to th• exrremely voforrlestoleof SIMM prici11g 

os we went to press, off memory prices subject to change without notice. 

©MacCenter 1992, 1993 

MONITORS 

NEC 
MultiSync 3FGx 

$639 
MultiSync 4FG 

$759 

SONY 
16045 17" $1099 
1304 14" $649 
1320 ForLC $399 

5 

21• MONm>RS ATA19"'PlllCEI 

PrecisionColor 21 $1895 
PrecisionColor 20 $2459 
Color Pivot $1275 
PrecisionColor 24Xp $499 

O No Surtharge Ot Minimum with MasterCard and Visa. 

0 Your "edit card is not ch~rgedunlil your order is shipped. 

O Personal checks1 company chedts, money orders and cashier'schecks 

ore auepted; money ordersand cashier's checks dear immedialcly, please allow ten days 

forpersonalandcom!Klny chetks!odeor. 

O APO and FPO orders are aHepfedwi1h no minimum or surd1orge. 

0 Purthase Orders: Educalionol, Government and lnsli lutionol purchase orde~ 


oreamptedwilhthirty(30)daytcrms. CorporalePOsocrnptcdwith 30daylermsupon 

credilopproval.Nominimumorsurchorgeforpurchoseorders. 

O International Orders: No minimum orders or sur charge for international 

orders, whether placed by moil, foxorle!cphone. 

0 Money Batk Guarantee:Mosl products cmry a manufacturer's30 or 60 doy 

money back guarantee. Pleoseosk fordetoilswhenordering. 

0 All prites1 promotions 'and produd availabilityore subject lo 

chongewilhoutnolice.Weregrelwcconnotbere1ponsiblefortypographicalerrorsond 

connotguorontcecomporibilityof all products. 

O All returns must have an authorization number. Pl ease call 

512-445-6483.All returnsor rclused shipmentsaresobjecttooreslocking fee. 


19" Dual 

:~;~onlli:or 
grey-scale ~ 

1024 x 828 Resolution 
@74 dpi, with a 75 Hz 
Flicker·Free refresh rate, 
same as the Apple Twa
Page Display. Available 
for a ll Macintoshes. 

£-MACHINES 

Tl 6 II $1295 
Tl 9 II $2395 
Futuro Color Cards from only $399 

_$SUPERMAC 
ThunderStorm $809 
SuperMatch 20" $1499 
21 " Platinum Monitor $999 

·Spectrum/8•24 PDQ $849 
Monochrome Card $349 
VideoSpigot Starting of $3s>9 

0 Hours: 8:00 am · 8:00pm CIT M·F 
AIRBORNE =10:00 am -4:00 pm CIT lolurday 
EXPRESS ~ Sunday: Call, youmoy gel lucky. 

~ -MACCENTER™ 



3FGx™ 15" Monitor 
• 	 1024 X 768 Non-Interlaced @ 60 Hz 
• 	 .28mm Trio dot pitch and tilt/swivel base 
• 	 65 MHz max. video bandwidth 
• 	 Mac® II , Quadra compatible (w/cable adapter) 
PART# D1-NEC3FGX LIST PRICE $799 
MAC CABLE PART# F1-MACADP . . $filA 
4FG™ 15" Monitor WI 739 
• 	 1024 X 768 Non-interlaced @ 70 Hz 
• 	 .28mm Trio dot pitch and tilt/swivel base 
• 	 75 MHz max. video bandwidth 
• 	 Mac® II , Quadra compatib le (w/cable adapter) 
PART# D1-NEC4FG LIST PRICE $949 
MAC CABLE PART# F1-MACADP 

5FG™ 17" Monitor $1249 
• 	 1280 x 1024 Non-interlaced @ 7 4 Hz 
• 	 .28mm Trio dot pitch and tilt/swivel ,base 
• 	 135 MHz max . video bandwidth 
• 	 Mac®II , Quadra compatible (w/cable adapter) 
PART# D1-NEC5FG LIST PRICE $1599 
MAC CABLE PART# 8325FG $
6FG™ 21" Monitor 2299 
• 	 1280 x 1024 Non-Interlaced @ 7 4 Hz 
• 	 .28mm Trio dot pitch and tilt/swivel base 
• 	 135 MHz max. video bandwidth 
• 	 Mac®II , Quadra compatible (w/cable adapter) 
PART# D1-NEC6FG LIST PRICE $2899 

MAC CABLE PART# 8325FG 


NEC MacFG™ 8X/24X Color 
Display Interface Card 

Combine the MacFG 8X or 24X with a 
MultiSync" FG™ monitor for the 
ultimate graphics subsystem for .your 
Macintosh computer. 
• 	 Multiple display modes customize 

desktop size for different 
applications 

• 	 Switch display modes on the fly 
without restarting 

• 	 On-board QuickDraw acceleration 
• 	 Compatible with Mac" II family and Quadra 

series 
MacFG BX MacFG 24X 

$659 $1229 
PART NUMBER FG8X PART NUMBER FG24X 

LIST pR/CE $899 LIST PRICE $1899 

SPECIAL BUNDLE PRICING: 
4FG + 8X .. .. .. $1389 5FG + 24X .... $2459 
4,FG + 24X .... $1949 6FG + 24X .. .. $3499 

EP>•DN 
ES-600C BIDI s799 
ES-600C SCSI s939 
ES·BOOC BOTH 51099 
Color Scanners 

• 24-bit "TruePass" scann ing capable of 
producing over 16.6 MILLION colors! 

• 300 DPI (ES-600C) & 400 DPI (ES-800C) 
• BIDI or SCSI Interfaces available · 
• Optional Automatic Document Feeder 
· and Transparency Unit 
MAC Interface Kit Includes s299 
Adobe® Photoshop® 2.0 • PIM and DA 
Cable • Epsoh's Apple scanner driver 
Interface kit is required (Sold separately) 

*Than the E son ES-300C 

rnSTSCH.IPT• 	 6 pages per minute 
• 	 Adobe® Postscript with 35 typefaces 
• 	 Weitek XL-8200 series RISC processor 
• 	 2MB memory, expandable to 6MB 
• 	 Paral lel, serial, and AppleTalk® interfaces 
• 	 HP LaserJet Series II emulation Q~ 

• 	 250 '"'"' '"'"' "'""' 0NEW 	 qc.. '->

~~~E $1099 

• 6 PPM Postscript® Level 2 and PCL 5 
• AppleTalk/ Parallel /Serial 
• Automatic Emulation Switching 
• 250 Sheets and built-in 15 envelope feeder 
PART NUMBER 81-NEC95 LIST PRICE $1749 

NEW Silentwriter Model 95fx 
Same as above with built-in plain paper send/ 
receive fax capability. $
PART NUMBER 81-NEC95FX 1849 

NEC 
Colormate PS 
Model 40 "'(~ 

$4299 •• 

• Adobe Postscript"' interpreter • 300 DPI 
· • 	 AppleTalk interface standard 

PART NUMBER 81-CMPS/ 40 LIST PRICE $4799 

1··· NEC 
IntersectTM 

CD/ROM CDR-37 
$439 

• Fast 450 millisecond average acce..ss time 
• 150 KB/ second data transfer rate 
• 64 KB cache memory 
• Optional battery pack for portable operation 
• 2 year manufacturers warranty 
• 	 Includes MAC interface kit 
PART NUMBER D1-CDR37-MAC LIST PRICE $536 

!!!!!~ NEC 
J.1-,...;·~~_,.·, c lntersect1M 

CD/ROM CDR-74 
$619 with MultiSpin™ 

• 	 Fastest CD-ROM reader avai lable with 

MultiSpin technology for fast data transfer 


• 280 millisecond average data access time 
• 300 KB/second data transfer rate 
• 64 KB cache memory 
• 	 Standard dust brush cleans laser read head 

for added dust protection 
• 	 Includes MAC interface kit 
• 2 year manufacture's warranty 
PART NUMBER D1-CDR74-MAC LIST PRICE $762 

~28, 1991 
IBM LaMrPMter 10 

True 600 X 600 dpi 
output... for under 52000! 

POSTScRll'T 

IBM" LaserPrlnter 6A 
• Adobe" Postscript" software built in 
• 	 300 x 300 dpi with Print Quality 


Enhancement Technology, 

• 600 x 600 dpi with optional memory 
• 	 Plug-and-play compatibility with Apple" 


Macintosh" computers 

• 39 Adobe" Type fonts & 1 scalable font 
• 	 l wice the output capacity and 2.5 


times the input capacity, with auto

matic paper-size sensing trays, as 

compared to Apple" Personal 

LaserWriter ™ 


• Up to 6 pages per minute in 300 dpi 
PART NUMBER 4029021 LIST PRICE $2199 

IBM" LaserPrlnter lOA $1959 
• 600 x 600 dpi 
• Adobe" Postscript® software built in 
• 	 Plug-and-play compatibility with Apple" 


Macintosh" computer 

• 	 2.5 times the input and output 


capacity, and 5 times the envelope 

capacity, with wrinkle-free envelope 

conditioning, as compared to the 

Apple" LaserWriter llf and Ilg 


• 	 Versatile paper-handling capabilities, 

including three input sources 


• Up to 10 ppm in 300 dpi 
PART NUMBER 4029041 LIST PRICE $2799 

Optlonal Accessories 
200-Sht. Letter Cassette 1183260 .... ... s49 
200-Sht. Legal Cassette 1183276 ........ $55 
500-Sht. 2nd Drawer Letter •1183365 $249 
500-Sht. 2nd Drawer Legal 1183366 . $259 
1 MB Memory 1183333 ..... .. ........ $79 
2 MB Memory 1183334 ......... 5129 
4 MB Memory 1183335 ........ ...... ........ 5189 
Scalable Font Card for additional 22 fonts 
1183336 .. . .. .......... ......... .......... .. 5199 
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5. If 10, what function do you serve In lhe buying process? 

1. For how many micro computers do you buy products? 
(check one) 

HARDWARE 
Modems 

Q3 
0 10 

Q4 
0 10 MU 2/93-4 

01) 1·4 0 02) 5·49 D 03) 50• Scanners 0 11 0 11 PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 
2. Your primary job !unction is: (check one) 
D 01) Administrative/ D 03) Engineering/R&O 

~rii~~~~~~io~!~ 
Monitors/Displays 

0 
0 
0 

12 
13 
14 

0 
0 
0 

12 
13 
14 

Name 
General Management D 04 ) Finance/Accounling 

D 02) MIS/DP. Communications D 05) Markeling/Sales 
Sys tems, Programming O 06) Computer OealerNAR 

Storage 
Add-in Boards 
Networking 

0 
0 
0 

15 
16 
17 

0 
0 
0 

15 
16 
17 ITelephone 

3. For which of the following products art1 you Involved in 
selectfng brands/models 10 be bought by your company 

(check all 1hal apply)or organization? (check all that apply) Company Nome D 01) Initiation/ Determine Need
4. Which of the following products have you bought In the D 02) Selection ol Brand and Model

las16 mon1hs1 (check all tha1 apply) D 03) Selection of Source 
SOFTWARE QJ Q4 D 04) Authorization 
Account:ng O 01 D 01 Address0 05) Other 
Spreadsheets D 02 O 02 
Project Managers O 03 D 03 6. Over the next 12 months, how much will your organization
Word Processors O 04 D 04 spend on computer products or tervlces? (check one)
Database Managers O 05 D 05 

0 01) over $5 million 0 05) 550,000 · S99,999Graphics O 06 O 06 :o" Is'°" Iz~ '' :O 02) $1 · 5 mill ion O 06) $10,000 · $49,999 

Communications O 08 D 08 O 03) $500,000 · $999.999 O 07) under $10,000 
ln1egra1ed So11ware D 07 0 07 

Utilities O 09 O 09 0 04) $100,000 · $499,999 D Please send me aone-yeor (12 issue) subscription to MocUser for Sl 9.97. Offer valid in U.S. only. 

0 
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Port™: the best cradle 

,for your powerbook 


/ '' 

...._.;:; - . ' . ' 

Swiss made Handle : 

Designed for maximum 
grip and comfort. 
Port's Swiss made 
handles are e rgonomic.ally 
contoured on the inside 
and reinforced with r· 
metal on the outside. _, _,,,, 

Metal fittings: 

T ough meta l hardware High Tech microline : I 
anchor both the straps Our cases are constructed with an outside layerand the contoured of high tech microline nylon and padded
handles, heavy duty underneath with impact resistant closed cell foam 
nylon zippers provide to further cushion and protect your computer.
durability and 
dependability. 

Black 

Our cases are designed and engineered to hold all of the 
items you need to carry. Along \Nith your computer there 
is room for a printer, A / C adaptator, phone and spare 
batteries. Plenty of pockets are conveniently located for 
pens, calculators, note pads, magazines and other 
miscellaneous items. 
Port™... A completely unique line of cases distinguished by 
incomparable design, unmatched quality and an unbending 
attention to the smallest details. 

Shock absorption system : 

Developed and patented by 
PORT, the SafePort'" shock 

absorption system offers a level 
of protection t hat far exceeds 

our competition. 

Colors Available: 

Burgundy Gray 

The difference is, where 
others simply pad your 

notebook, we quite 
literally defend it 

SafePort1
M actually cradles 

your notebook, 
suspending your 

computer on a cushion of 
air that works like a shock 

absorber to deflect and 
protect'your computer 

from whatever the road 
can throw your way. 

Ergostrap: 

The straps are 
ergonomica lly des igned 

to hold the contour of the 
human shoulder while 

twin strap adjustments 
keep the bag centered 

and stable. 

To order today for immediate delivery, call 

1:r 1.800.242.3133 
The PORT promises: m:J~S
• 	We offer a lifetime 

limited warranty to the original owner. 
• 	 If not satisfied, return within thirty days. 
• 	Fits all sizes of NoteBook computers. 

PORT886 	 PORT786 PORT586 

The DifferenceColors :Black, Burgundy, Gray Colors :Black, Burgundy, Gray Colors : Black 

Styles :886L : L 18'', H 13". W 4" Styles :786L: L 16", H 15", W 4" Style : 586 : L 13", H 12", W 3·· 


$ 169.00 	 5149.o ·o ' $49.00 
8865: L 14", H 11", W 4" 7865 : L 14", H 15", W 4" 
$ 139.00 	 5129.00 
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_......,.ress Direct is the Mac
-... us for the Best Price, C.Omp 

NewGen Turbo PS/400p $1,675 
Canon engine • 35 Fonrs • RISC PosrScripr 
Processing • 3MB RAM, expandable ro I6MB 
• PC-Mac auroswirching 

600 dpi • 11"xl7" 

NewGen Turbo PS/660 B • RJSC 
•8ppm •Canon engine •Et:herner & SCSI porrs 
•PC-Mac auroswirching •35 fo ms •6MB RAM 

r 
100% Compatihili 

. Guaranteed ty 
All Newgen Prinrers are 
be fully compatible w'rhguaranteed to j

Call c d J • your system.
mr erails. 

800 doi EQP/l 
NewGen TuA-,o PS/880 •Canon engine 
• RISC Processor •SCSI & Erherner ports 
• 12MB RAM •35 fonts •PC-Mac auroswird1ing 

AurnoRIZED DIRECT NEWGEN REsEILER 

Apple Macs 
Mac Ilsi, 3/40 $1,195 
Mac Ilci, 5/0 $2,145 
NEW Mac Ilvx, 4/80 NEW 
Mac Quadra 700, 4/0 $3,395 
Mac Quadra 950, 410 CALL 
Mac PowerBooks CALL 
We specialize in Cusrom Configuracions 

All Macs aren't created equal. 
We install PU internal drives 
complete with 2-Syr warranties. 

I ~700 
' Super 

System 
1 ~ 

4MB Ram, 105 MB PU HD• E-MachinesTlG II; JG" 
display with accelerated 24-bir color card •Apple exr. keyboard 
• NewGen 11 x17" laser primer• UMax GOOdpi color sc:umer 

• PU 44MBremovable Oimplete System $11,995 



----

Store that ~es you more! 

lete Support and ExpertAdvice. 


----·.- £-MACHINES \ ~age-- ~ '2.-t"" 

"\-Pa9e~ \ 


E-Machines 

ColorPage 

T1611 

• 16" SonyTrinitron 
• Four Resolutions: 
• Presentation (640x480), 
• I-Page (832x624) and 
• 2-Page (1 024x768 & l 152x870) 

£-Machines 
Tl9 II New PowerLink

RAGON BOAT 
19" Dual-Mode ~ ~, -~-· £-Machines PowerLink Presenter turns Sbny T rinftron 

the Duo into a presentation machine -==~ ' • 1024 x 808 
with flicker free video output to:'itl ';:"  • 1152 x 870 
• SVGA & Noew For 

uof
large screen 
Mac displays 

"Of the larger monitors, the E-Machines Tl9 •LCD panels 
... [was) the best." -MacWor/d,Sept '92 • Televisions '*'*' 
#1 WORl.DWIDE Nolxxly sells more £-Machines than Exp~

REn\n..ER. Direct. So nolxxly can give you better 
advice, better support or a better price. 

Nobody Takes Care of You Like ~ressDirect. 
We value our cusmmers and we prove it with the most progressive Service and S\lpporr Policy in the 

business. Ifyou ever have a problem, we take care ofit - immediately. Here's what we offer: 

f3 FREE No Down-Time Guarantee. Free ExpressCare for 30 days. Askfor details. 


f3 Full One-Year Warranties. Manufacturer's warranties cover mostproducts. 


f3 Unlimited Toll-Free Technical Support. Got a question orprobl.em? Call us! 


f3 Expert Advice from Knowledgeabie Sales Professionals. Were here to help. 


f3 Flexible Payment Options & Leasing T enns Availablefor those who qualifY. 


1801W. Larchmont Ave. 

Chicago, IL 60613 USA 312.549.0030 ~== liC 
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Express Hours (central time): 
M-F 8am-7pm; Sat 10am-2pm 

24hr Fax, 7 days/week 

- llS}f:):Jbt.i4 = iii DIRECT -.. ~--~-
"The Mac Systems Company" 

800-535-3252. 
International Orders Shipped Daily. 

FAX 3U.549.6447 

http:probl.em
http:REn\n..ER


· 

813-888-9535 East Coast FAX• 303-447-8051 West Coast FAX• 813.884.7466 On-line BBS 

Your Mail Order Superstore'" 
800-945-1MAC East Coast 

5426 Beaumont Cle, Blvd., Ste 300 • Tampa, FL 33634 

800-945-1MAC West Coast 

800-846-4MAC Canada 

360 Bloor St., Suite 901 • Toronto, Ontario M4W3M3 

416-921-2321 International 

416-921-4280 FAX 

Mac ORE 
4730 Walnut, Suite 105 • Boulder, Colorado 80301 

800-945-1MAC Tech Support 

Mon - Friday Saturday* Sunday* ''.'~l'" 
9:00 . 9: 00 9:00 . 5:00 12:00. 5:00 ~~~~::~

...•.........••........••.•.••••• 

Video .. . Keyboards ... 

Hard Drives ... Apple
........ £-MACHINES ETC Extended Keyboard $99.00 

-= 12" Monochrome Monitor $239.00 Apple Exte nded Keyboard $170.00 
16" E-Machines T1611 $1299.00 12" RGB Monitor $439.00 Apple Standard Keyboard $99.00Quantum 
19" E·Machines T1911 $2345.00 14" RGB Monitor w/swivel $545.00 ······························· ~ 

42 Mb ELS $199.00 $279.00 Video Boards 16" RGB Monitor $1279.00 Networks ... 
Double Color LC Board $409.00 21 " RGB Monitor $3579.00 

Internal External 

85 Mb ELS $279.00 $349.00 ETC LAN Adapter (lObaseT) $199.00
Double Color SX Board $369.00 Video Boards127 Mb ELS $339.00 $399.00 ETC Magic Converter II $149.00
Double Color LX Board $649.00 8•24 Video Board $545.00170 Mb ELS $399.00 $465.00 ETC Ethernet Repeater $99.00
Futura SX Board $489.00 8•24 GC Video Boards $1359.00240 Mb LPS $579.00 $639.00 ETC 10baseT Hub .$529.00 
Futura MX Board $815.00425 Mb LPS $899.00 $959.00 ETC Data Fl ow II thick & thin $140.00
Futura LX Board $1029.00 

_:> SUPERMAC..Sile· Accelerators ...c55S"> Seagate SuperMatch 17" Mulitmode $11 59.00 
33 MHz PowerCache $689.00CM144513"Trinitron RGB $525.00 21" Platinum Monitor $919.00 

Internal External 40 MHz PowerCache $949.00
CM1760LR 17" CRT $1 199.00 20" Color Dual-mode Trinitron $2519.00 

337 Mb Runner $1249.00 $1349.00 50 MHz PowerCache $1379.00
19" Trinitron Monitor CALL 21" Color Two-Page Monitor $2859.00 

613 Mb $1349.00 $1449.00 .. .prices include Math Coprocessor
SmartLabel Printer Plus $145.00 Video Boards 

676 Mb $1285.00 $1485.00 CPU Adapter $42.00Monochrome Card $335.00
676 Mb WREN $1549.00 $1649.00 Spectrum/8 Series Ill $419.00 
1.2 Gb $1749.00 $1849.00 rad its Spectrum/8•24 PDQ $839.00 ·sc.iln.ner·s:·:: ············· 
1.7 Gb $2169.00 $2269.00 Color Card 24 $489.00 


HEWLETT Spectrum/24 Series Ill $839.00
Monochrome Pivot Monitor $745.00 
Color Pivot Monitor $1299.00 UMAXSpectrum/24 PDQ+ $1569.00PACKARD 
19" Monochrome Monitor $932.00 UC 1200$ Color Scanner $3579.00 

Internal External 
21" Monochrome Monitor $11 89.00 UC 630 600 dpi Color Scanner $1149.00 

402 Mb $1179.00 $1259.00 Printers ... 
Video Boards Transparancy Option $679.00 


633 Mb $1399.00 $1449.00 
 Monochrome Pivot $259.00
1.0 Gb 3.5" $2199.00 $2299.00 Color Pivot $505.00 ..,, TEXAS ·Powe·.=eooi<s·:::········ 
1.0 Gb 5.25" $1959.00 $2059.00 

19"/21 " Monochrome $395.00 PowerBook 145 4/40 $2299.00 
1.6 Gb $2399.00 $2499.00 INSTRUMENI !S8XJ Video Board $515.00 the PowerBook 145 offers performance of a 
2.0 Gb $3529.00 $3629.00 BX Video Boa rd $739.00 microLaser PS17 w/AT $1299.00 desktop compute r in a portable design. It ha 

24XK Video Board $859.00 microLaser PS35 w/AT $1419.00 a 68030 processor and a backlit supertwist TOSHIBA 24X Video Board S1629.00 microLaser Turbo w/AT $1659.00 display. It comes with an internal SuperDriv 

Internal External 

877 Mb $1275.00 $1375.00 =- --= 5/6MA New for ETC ...1.2 Gb $1599.00 $1699.00 
= --= DE5/6N5 QMS PS 410 $1499.00 ETC DataCAM 

Power Portrait Displayer S759.00 QMS PS 815 $2999.00 
L-View 19" Black & White S929.00 QMS PS 825 $3499.00 Multimedia 

Internal External L-Vi ew Multiview Ad apter $299.00 QMS PS 815MR $4059.00 Video Camera· 213 Mb (NEW) $475.00 $535.00 Si lver Pro 21" GS $1049.00 •• ~~~ ~~ 1~r~c,r!P.t .22 ~ •••••••••~~~~·~~ ••340 Mb $685.00 $745.00 The ETC DataCAM B & W 

760 Mb $1225.00 $1320.00 Rasterops 

~1, 

Removable Drives ... video camera includes the 

camera with light amplifing1.2 Gb $1549.00 $1645.00 

FEAT URIN G Oon 'tbem1sleadby infrared LED 's to capture1.7 Gb $1769.00 $1869.00 SyQuesr olher advenised prices,20" Hitachi Color Monitor $1499.00 
images even under the mostc:P 20T Multi-Scan Color Monitor $2769.00 ~~~= :~'::;~;~~i~~:;er adverse lighting conditions,

21 " Mono\Grey Monitor S999.00 mechanism! 
built in microphone, speakFUJITSU 21" Color Monitor $2752.00 

ETC 45R Removable Drive er, tripod. battery, video and 
Internal Exte rnal Video Boards 

audio cables. $279.00 
425 Mb $960.00 $1025.00 BXL Video Board $469.00 

The ETC Data CAM Color video camera .
520 Mb $1039.00 $1099.00 BXLI Video Board S924.00 ETC 88R Removable Drive includes the camera with built in micro 
778 Mb $1249.00 $1349.00 PaintBoa rd Li Video Boa rd $835.00 

phon e, speaker, tripod, battery, video and
1.2 Gb $1599.00 $1699.00 PaintBoard 24 Video Board $1539.00 ~ 

audio cables. CALL 
1.7 Cib $2578.00 24XLI Video Board $1895.00 ETC Dual 45/88R Removable ~ 
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Terms and condlHons: Payment Mac and MOAE accepts Visa. MasterCard, COOs, and Purchase 01dcrs. CODs are shipped Cash\Certilied or Personal\Company Chock wllh approval. Corporate and School Purchase Orders ore Not-15 tor ordl!rs over S1000 ooly and am subjecl lo creclll oppro 
Warrant ies: A!I wamintles on Macintosh or Apple brand producls sold by Mac and MORE w~I bo honered by Mac and MORE Of its authorized agents ooly. Mac and MORE does not guaran1ee cornpatubiklty. Like all Olher Mnll-o«lor resellers, Mac and MORE is~t an authorized Apple 1osellor. AH 01 
Manulaclurors warranties are hOnorod by Mac and MciRE and the origlnal manulacturer. Returns: AU orders retumed or refused wiU be charged a mlnium 15% restocking foe. Call lot an ATS before returning. Rotums musi bO In original packing with software seats unbroken. Shipping: For advortlsod Ito 
totaling over S2500 we will shlp to dosllnatlon In lhe continental US a1 no charge. Some Large Items may not be included in this otter. Ask !or details when ordering. Terms, conditions. and prices are subject to change wtlhout nolico or obligotloo. All products sold by Mac and MORE are oow. Wo do not 
used wquipmont. All brand names or produa name mentioned are lracidemafks or regislered trademal1ts of their respective holders. 0 1992 Mac and MORE. Inc. All rights reserved. February 9Z 
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It's a Vintage Year 
For Data Compression 

The ETC DataPress offers a 
robust bouquet of features that 
includes "real-time" hardware data 
compression, SCSI bus expansion, 
and more at a price that is 
pleasing to the palette. 

011 twm19r. the ETC D111aPrrss 

doub/rs liir capacity of your tlri11r It ca11 


r11C1r compress some Jiles trs l1ig/J tis 15-10-1 , 


mnki119 tlJt.' DtilaPrrss less rxpr11si11r tl}(m 

l111yi11g mrotlirr drive for your syslrm 


The making of fine wine is a com Besides data compress ion, the 

plicated and time consuming process Dilti!Press enables you to expand the 

that sho uld be left to experts. Data capabilites of your SCS I bus. It is a 

compress ion o n the Macintosh® used ga teway to another comple te SCSI 

to be just as d ifficu lt- until the in chain of seven additional dev ices. 

vention of the Data Press'". And there's more. At the core of 

The Data Press , which ships with the DataPress is ETCs SmartPeripheral"' 

More Disk Space'" by Alysis, offers the Eng ine, an innova tion that brings 

fastes t and most comple te system fo r dumb periphera ls to life. Empowering 

squeezing space out them to do things they've never done 

of your hard disk before. In thi s eng ine we've used a 

drive. And its speed is Flash EPROM that allows you to add 

unparall eled . The future SPE Optio11s by "double-clicking" 

DataPress doesn't use o n an auto- installing icon. 

slow background What are SPEOptious? These are 
More Disk Space'" from softwa re tri cks. When programs that run on the DataPress 
ALYSIS is included with 

it writes a file to you r to add features li ke : di sk mirroring, the ETC DataPress to 
provide the easiest and hard di sk, the data is super vo lumes, RAID, encryptio n, 
fastest data compression 

compressed- "rea l and con tinuous off- line sto rage of
possible on the Mac! 

time"-so that there removable magneti c media . 

is no chance of lost data o r time. So how do you choose the best 

Plus, it 's easy to use. Just plug the data compress ion so lution around? It's 

DataPress in to the SCS I port on your a lo t less intimidating than choos ing a 

Macintosh, and install the software. • good wine. Call l -800-876-4ET C. 

From there , the DataPress can trans

parentl y compress and decompress 

any fil e anyw here o n you r SCS I chai n 

-includi ng those on your internal 

drive! Just save a fi le and it's 

compressed. It's that easy. Innovation on an Economical Scale 

ET C Peripherals, Inc. , 5426 Beaumont Ce nter Blvd . 
Tampa, Fl o rida 33634 • 8 13-884-2863 • 8 13-888-9535 fa x 

DalaPrc:ss, Smart Pcnphcral and the ETC logo arc: trademark.:; of ETC Peripherals , Inc. 

Macimosh is a registered trademark of Apple Complllc:r, Inc., More Disk Space is a trademark of Alys io; 


Software, Inc . US Patem Pending. © 1992 ETC Pcrip hernls, Inc . All righ ts reserved. 
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~ LowPrices 

~ Lifetime Techn.ical Support 

~ ~ Next-Day Shipping Available 
r 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee 

j Quantum 
' 

capaci:y l)e;cription lmemal External 

42MB ELS42/19MS $ 199 $269 
85MB ELS85/19MS $ 269 $339 

MacTown 44 MB 127MB ELS127/19MS $ 339 $409 
MacTown 88MB 170MB EI.SI 70/19MS $ 399 $ 469 
MacTown Dual 44MB . 120MB LPS120/10MS $ 349 $ 419 
MacTown Dual 88MB 240MB LPS240/10MS $ 625 $ 724 
MacTown Dual 44MB & 88MB 425MB PR0425/10MS $ 999 $1079 

Quantum drives feature 100,000-200,000 hrs ~rm1: and a two year warranty.44MB Carttidges (10 Pack $62 Each) 

88MB Crutridges (10 Pack$% Each) 

All S)Qucst drl\<es fo:uurc 20MS ~l\-c r:.tgc seek tim e, :uld 60,000 ~n'UF. KIL~ include one c 1r


trldgc, e<icm:~ SCSIc:iblc and fonnatting ntility. Dual 44MB & 88MB ki1 includes SCSIcon· 
 &S>seagate
trollcr, and one c:1ch c:mridgr. All MacTown remo\'cablcs and C'.mridgcs c:1ny a one )'C'Jr 
\\~lrr.lllty. 

· lntcm:Ukits com1rJtiblc \\itl1 Quadra 900/950 models on~·. 
capaciiy Ocscrtption lmcmal External 

248MB ST3283N/12MS $ 515 $ 585 
426MB STl480N/14MS $ 825 $ 899 
525MB ST1581 /14MS $ 999 $1069 
663MB ST4766N/15MS $1159 $1309

C.1p::til)1 Description Internal F.x1cm:tl 
676MB ST4767N/12MS $1399 $1599120MB MC7120/15MS $ 319 $ 385 1050MB ST41200N/15MS $1399 $1625213MB MC7213/15MS $ 449 $ 529 1352MB ST41600N/12MS $1849 $2025340MB LXT340/13MS $640 $ 709 1900MB ST42100N/12MS$1899 $2075535MB LXT535/12MS $959 $1029 2100MB ST42400N/11MS $2749 $2999670MB . XT8760/16.5MS $1195 $1345 
2750MB ST43400N/11MS$4250 $43991020MB P0-12S/13MS $1529 $1679 
Seaga1e drives feature one }ear warranl)'. Internal full·height dri\1.'!S for the MACJI, IIFX and1500MB Pl-17S $1699 $1849 !he Qu:Klra 900/IJ;Q only. 

M:ix1or drhl'S foatu~ 150,000 hours MTBF. MUl240 drh'e rea1urcs 300,000 MTilF. Ma.\10r 

drives include a two )'C:1r wamnry. Jntema1 full-height dri\'es fo r the MAC11 , UX, llt"X and 

Qu:ulrA 900/IJ;O only. 
 TAPEBACKUP 

SYSTEMS 

C:tp::ciW Description Internal faiemal 

155MB Teac $ 409 $ 479 
250MB WangTEK $ 529 $ 599 

Tahiti II Read/Wtite Ogtical $2749 525MB WangTEK $ 799 $ 875 
Gigabyte fo.1emal witl1 Cartri ge 600MB Teac $ 599· $ 669 
Additional Crutlidges $ 225 2.0GB WangDAT $1419 $1489 
"Highest Pe1forma11ce & Capacity"- MacUser,July'92 2.2GB Exabyte-8200 $1849 

5.0GB Exabyte-8500 $2799 
All tape backup f.\1emal kiis come complete \\i th software, external SCSI cable and one tape. 

(BOO) 33&':=4273 

1431 S. CherryvaleRoad Boulder, C080303 FAX (303) 442-0501 
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Bu)ing ahanl drive~alotlike bu)ing acar. You Wclllt aquality pnxluct 

thatwill lastfrom areputable company you can trust-all at aco~titive price. 


We think that's not too much to ask. So refore you go shopping, 

give us this little test Then give hto the co~tition. 


C H E C K 0 
\!(Quantum quality under the hood! .For high-speed 
performance and reliability Quantum mechanisms are 
simply the best youcan buy. As a Quantum company, 
La >=ie proudly offers a full range of Quantum drives. 
l!1' Award·Winning Design! They don't pack a Porsche 
ei1gine in a Chevy body. Neither do we. La Cie's award 
winning Cirrusand Tsunami cases are sleek, streamlined, 
space-saving. They not only look sexy, they're actually 
sn~ler than conventional zero-foot-print cases. 
l!1' Award·Winning Performance! Check the record 
books. Year after year, the experts rate La Cie tops. In the 
race for Macworld's 1992 World Class Awards, La Cie won 
Best Hard Drive under BOMB, Best Hard Drive 80-200MB, 
Be;t Hard drive over 200MB, and Best Color Scanner. 
/!I Unlimited, toll-free, no-fee tech support! No drive 
or scanner is worth its salt without it! That's why La Cie 
doesn't limit telephone technical support. Call as often as 
you need on our FREE 800 number. It's no-extra-charge. 

UR L I S T 
l!f'30 day 100%satisfaction guarantee. That's what 

L get with La Cie. Why settle for less? 

~isk-for-disk or better replacement. 
Hard driving Silverlining software. La Cie drives 

come with System 6, System 7 and Silverlining, the 
number one rated hard drive management software, 
ABSOLUTELY FREE. Silverliningworks with all the 
drives in your system and optimizes your drive to let your 

ications run faster. 
Unique switchable on/off termination. ~CC, UL, TUV, VDE, CSA certification. 
A company you can count on. La Cie has 

successfullyserved our customers with award-winning 
products since 1986. Quantum since 1978. With more 
than a billion dollars in revenue, La Cie and Quantum 
allows you to buy with full confidence in our ability to 
deliver tomorrow's technology along with long-term 
service and support. 

See us at Macworld ~!Mocone Center Booth #6.)7. 

Call us now for our new &ee Wmter 1993 catalog! 


LAC I~800- -ill7 LIMITED 
A QUANTUM COMPANY

lntemationnl 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100 6a.m.-6 p.,m.PST Mon .-Fri. VISA,Mastercard, C.O.D. and approved purchase orders accepted* 

·call for delails on terms. condition.s. limited money back quarantee and lree offers. System 7software included only with cenain configurations. ZFP+ Drives do not have switchable termination. Prices do oot include shipping and only apply lo products 
shi~ within lhe continental United States. Please contact La Cie for international distribution. Add sales tax where applicable. ZFP,ZFP+, Cirrus, Tsunami, Pocke!Drive, PocketDock. ExpressDrive, Silverscanner, Silverscan, Silverlining, La Cie and the 
La Cie logo are trad~maru of La Cie, Ltd., aQuantum Company. All other trademarks are the property of their respeclive companies. AU prices. specifications, terms.descriptions, products and services herein are subject 10 change w;thout notice or 
recourse. CCopyright 1992-93 La Cie, Ltd. 8700 SW Creekside Pia~, Beaverton. OR 9i005. Phone: (503) 520·9000. Fax: (503) 520·9100. ~I rights reserved. Printed in U.S.A. 
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laCie's 31
/2

11 Optlcal drives don't need air bags or anti-lock brakes. 

Full lite speed ahead! 

It's hard to beat the safety record of optical drive 
technology. And now you can achieve long range data safety 
with the next generation of removable-media optical drive 
technology. Smaller, fas ter and less expensive than 
conventional 51

/4 
11 optical drives, La Cie's CirrusOptical 

drives use disks that are the same size as J1/z" floppies, but store 
about eighty-eight times more data than high-density floppy 
disks. 

The CirrusOptical also delivers a speedy 38ms seek time. 
Tailored to fit our sleekly-styled, award-winning Cirrus chassis, 
whisper quiet, fan-cooled Cirrus Optical drives offer massive 
storage capacity, liteweight portability, high-speed performance 
and removable media convenience. 

Lite speed performance for Quadra. 
Doesn't your Quadra deserve the speed and safety 

performance of our La Cie 31/1 11 Optical drives! We think so 
too. That's why we make brackets (and a reallygood 
instruction manual) available for mounting this money-wise, 
crash avoidance system inside your Quadra. 

Silverlining, 2-year warranty, super support. 
Every La Cie Cirrus Optical drive comes complete with 

System 6, and System 7 and Silverlining-the industry's 
number one rated di k management software. Plus youget a 
full year's parts and labor warrantywith two day warranty 
replacement. What more can you ask! 30-day, 100% 
Satisfaction Guarantee, that's what. 

C H E C K 0 UR L I S T 
~All La Cie products are FCC, UL, TUV, VDE, CSA certified. Uncertified equipment can be unsafe. 

Products sold without FCC certification are even illegal. Yet, non-certified equipment is sold every day. Check certification 

before you buy, to make sure no one sells it to you. We also burn in every drive for 24 hours for your protection. 

La Cie is a real manufacturer-not just a reseller. You learn a lot when you manufacture your own products. 

What works. What doesn't. And why. That's why we're never stumped for an answer when you need help. That's why-by 

anticipating problems-we can avoid them. And that's why our customers are bowled over with our service and support-not just 

blown off. 
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La Cie's DAT drives can backup without making you go in reverse. 

Get it on tape. 

Not backing up safely is like driving without car insurance. 
It can be very costly in the event of an accident. For safe, 
cost-effective backup La Cie's 155MB tape drivesoffer quality 
TEAC mechanismsand removable convenience. Or step up 
to our.600MB tapedrives. They have the same TEAC quality, 
but with fou r times the storage. Now that's win-win. 

DAT drives incredible. 
For incrediblyfast tape back-up and restore for your Mac 

tryour La Cie 4mm DAT drive. With 1.3 to 2gigabytes of 
storage on each cassette, standard DDS recordingformat, and 
rel iable Archive electronic tape handling; you get high 
capacity, high reliabi lity, and exceptional performance at an 
incredible value. 

Compression engine performance. 
For even higher revving capacity tape back-up for your 

Mac look at our La Cie Compression DAT Drive! With up to 

SGBof storage on each 4mm cassette, our jumbo capacity 
Compression DAT drive offers true computer grade 
performance and reliability-not to mention ARDAT 
technology, and industry-standard DDS-DC data compression. 

The La Cie advantage. 
Like every La Cie product we sell, our tape drives are 

feature rich. Engineered within our award-winningCirrus 
case, each comes complete with universal power supply, half
speed fan, SCSI cable and power cord, free tape c.:artridge, 
Retrospect TM software and our exclusive on/off termination 
switch. 

Test us for real and call now for fas~ friendly service!· 

LAC IE 
LIMITED800- -1337 
A QUANTUM COMPANY

lmenuirional 503-520-9(XX) Fax 503-520-91 00 6a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri. VISA,Mastercard,C.OD. and approvedpurchase orders accepred* 

'Call for details on terms, conditions, lmited money back quarantee alld free otters. System 7soltware included only with certain configurations. ZFP+Drives do not have switchable termination. Prices do not include shipping and only apply to products 
shipped within the continental United Siates. Please oon!act la Cie for international dlstribulion. Add sales tax where appicable. ZFP, ZFP+. Cirrus,Tsunami, PocketDrive, Pocke1Dock. ExpressDrive,Silverscanner, Si1verscan, Silverlining, la Cie and the 
La Cie logo are trademarks ot la Cie, lid.. aQuantum Company. All other trademarks are the property ol their respective companies. All prices. specifications. terms,descriptions,products and services herein are subject lo change without notice or 
recourse. CCopyright 1992·93 La Cie. ltd. 8700 SW Creekside Place. Beavenon, OR 97005. Phone: (503) 520·9000, Fax: (503) 520·9100. Al1rights reserved. Printed in U.S.A. 



Our lot has great selection 

Internal, ZFPT~ 
ZFP+TM, CirrusTM 
&Tsunami™ Drives 
Our hard drives features a wide selection of 
capacities and quality brand-name mechanisms
all at very affordable prices. All drives have 
switchable active termination, efficient, quiet fans 
and universalpower supplies.* 

Quantum Internal ZFP Cirrus Tsunami 

40MB (3 1/z11 
) $199 $299 $319 $349 

50MB LPS (3 1/z11
) $229 $329 $349 $379 

85MB (31/z11
) $299 '$399 $419 $449 

lOOMB LPS (31H') $349 $449 $469 $499 
120MB (3 1/z11 

) $399 $499 $519 $549 
11127MB ELS (3 1/2) $369 $469 $489 $519 

170MB ELS (3 1/z11
) $419 $519 $539 $569 

240MB 'LPS (3 1/z11 
) $649 $749 $769 $799 

425MB Maui (3 1/z11
) $949 $1049 $1069 $1099 

525MB LPS (31/z11 
) $1169 $1269 $1289 $1319 

700MB PD (31/z11 
) $1559 $1659 $1679 

1.05GB PD (3 1/z11 
) ' $1899 $1999 $2019 

1.2GB PD (3 1/z11
) $1919 $2019 $2039 

SOMB (21/z11 rfor Powerbook $399 See PocketDrive 

120MB (~'/i") for Powerbook $499 See PocketDrive 

Seagate Internal ZFP+ HP Internal ZFP+ 

1.2GB (3 1/z11)** $2119 $2219 1.05GB (3 '/z'')** $2099 $2199 
650MB (51/411

) $U99 $1449 700MB (5'/4") $1699 $1849 
11 111.2GB (51/4 ) $1749 ·$1899 1.2GB (51/4 ) $1989 $2139 

11 111.6GB 51
/4 ) $2299 $2449 1.6GB (51

/4 $2399 $2549) 

112.lGB (51/4 ) $2949 $3099 
2.4GB (51/411

) $3299 $3449 

**Also availablein OUr award winningCirruscase. 

PocketDrive™ 
Pack it in your pocket, purse or brief
case. PocketDrives offer convenient 
desktop connectio~ at a great price. 

40MB (2'h") incl. T-connector $299 
SOMB (2'h") incl. T-connector $549 
120MB (21/i")incl.T·connector $649 
160MB (2'h") incl.T·connector Call! 

Optional PocketDock Cable $59 
Extra T-Connector $59 
Universal AC Adaptor ·$59 

Powerboo'k Internals 
Pack more power in your Powerbook. 
Comes with brackets and instructions. 

SOMB Powerbook Internal ·$399 
120MB Powerbook Internal $499 
160MB Powerbook Internal Call! 

Silverlining™ 
Hailed as one of the most powerful and 
useful harddisk management software 
available, Silverlining offers unique 
features found no where else! Give your 
hard disk a Silverlining. 

Silverlining $149 



and afriendly sales staff. 


Cirrus Optical 

Our quiet CirrusOptical drives offer 
128MB removable media storage, compact 
portability andfast 38ms performance. 
Includes one free cartridge ($79 value). 

Internal External 

128MB 31/i'' Optical $1399 $1499 
128MB Optical Disk $79 

Cirrus Backup 

Our Cirrus backup solutions have the 
power to handle large backup jobs. 
Includes RetrospectTM and one free tape. 

Internal External 

155MB Tape Drive $549 
600MB Tape Drive $699 $ 7 99 
1.3-2.0GB DAT $1249 $1349 

4-8GBDAT $1549 $1649 


\~ 
ZFP Removable 
Our 44-88MB removable mediadrives 
deliverSyquest technology in azero 
footprint case. Includes 1free cartridge. 

44MB Drive 

88MB Drive 

44MB Cartridge 

88MB Cartridge 

$499 
$549 
$63 
$98 

ExpressDrive™ 
Here's tight security and portability. 

La Cie Express Drives offer removable 

drive convenience and Quantum quality. 


ExpressDrive Chassis $399 
50MB Quantum LPSDrive $399 
1OOMB Quantum LPS Drive $549 
120MB QuantumLPSDrive $799 
240MB Quantum LPSDrive $949 

Silverscanner II™ 

One look at the image above should 
convince youthat our next generation 
Silverscanner can reallyperform! 
Superior line art, detailed greyscale and 
gorgeous color are the trademarks of this 
one pass, 24bit, high resolution, feature 
packed sca~ning machine. Just scan it! 

La Cie Silverscanner II 
with Color It! 
and Read·It O.C.R. Pro! 

with Photoshop 
and Read.It O.C.R. Pro! 

with Photoshop, ColorStudio 
and Read·It O.C.R. Pro! 

La Cie Silverscanner 
with Color It! 
and Read·It O.C.R. Pro! 

with Photoshop 
and Read·lt O.C.R. Pro! 

with Photoshop, ColorStudio 
and Read·It O.C.R.Pro! 

Call? 

·call? 

Call? 

$1399 

$1799 

$1899 

Test~ for real and call now for fas~ friendly service! 


LAC If 
LIMITED800
A QUANTUM COMPANY

International 503-520-900) Fax 503-520-9100 6a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri. VISA, Mastercard, C.OD.and approved purchnse orders accepted* 

'Call !or details on terms, conditions, limited money back quarantee and free offers. System 7software included only with certain configura~ns. ZFP+Dri'1es do not have switchable termination. Prices do not illdude shipping and only apply to products 
shipped within the continental United Sla!es. Please cxmtact La Cle for international distribution. Add sales tax where applicable. ZFP,ZFP+. Cirrus. Tsunami, PocketDrive, PocketDock. ExpressDrive. Silverscanner, Silverscan, Silverlining, La Cie and the 
La Cie logo are trademarks ol La Qe, Ud., a Quantum Company. All other trademarks are the property of their respective companies. AD prices, specifications, terms, descriptions, pnxtucts and services herein are subject to change without notiee or 
recourse. C Copyright 1992-93 l.a Cie, ltd. 8700 SW Creekside Place, Beaverton. OR 97005. Phone: (503) 520-9000, Faic (503) 520-9100. All rights reserved. Printed in LI.SA 
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la Cie's Powerbook and PocketDrives are built right &om the start 

Performance in the palm of your hand. 

Our sporty 40MB, BOMB, 120MB and 160MB 
PocketDrives are built for mobility. Travel light (under 
10 ounces ). Travel fast (1 9ms seek time). The 
PocketDrive features Quantum's new 21/i'1 drive 
technology, whisper quiet operation and our exclusive 
switchable external termination. Pack in your pocket, 
purse or briefcase. PocketDrivescome complete with our 
exclusive T connector adapter for connectability to 
almost any Mac. For more connectivity, try our optional 
PocketDock desktop cable. Our T-connector and 
PocketDock make the PocketDrive system the most 
versatile and convenient pocket-size drive- anywhere. 

Driving power by the book. 
Here's Quantum horsepower for PowerBook owners. 

Available in BOMB, 120MB and 160MB capacities, 
La Cie's high-performance PowerBook drives come 
standard with Quantum's high-mileage 21/i'1 drive 
technology. Lightning fast. Mercedes quiet. Easy to 

install. La Cie PowerBook drives comes complete with 
the correct brackets for convenient internal installation 
and an outstanding easy- to-read, easy- to-follow 
instructional and owners manual. And as always, each 
drive is fu llyequipped with System 6, System 7, our 
number one rated Silverliningdisk management software 
and one of the industry's longest warranties. 

C H E C K 0 UR L I S T 

Disk-for-disk or better replacement Ifyou have a problem with your La Cie drive while under warranty, we'll 

ship you a replacement within 4B hours. We've also been known to replace disks with better ones, rather than make a 
customer wait. That's how important your drive is to you. That's how important you are to us. 

~Unique switchable on/off termination under the hood. Only La Cie hard drives provide simple, straight 
forward termination for your SCSI bus. No need for external t@rminators, just flip a switch. Our advanced circuitry is 
smart too, termination power is provided only if it is needed. 
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laCie's Tsunami and Citrus drives like to be driven hard and fast 


Testus for real and call now for fas~ friendly service! 


LAC I~800- -1337 LIMITED 

12 millisecond speed limit. 
La Cie's Cirrus and Tsunami drives ace every test for 

performance and value. That's because they're loaded 
with quality features like Quantum mechanisms, whisper 
quiet fans, 12ms access time, award-winning chassis 
designs and our Silverlining disk management software. 

·From 40MB to l .2GB take home your pick of load 
capacities. Each delivers the streamlined styling, 
diminutive footprint and single-handed convenience of 
the true portable. And that's nor all. All Cirrus and 
Tsunami drives offers the La Cie's exclusive external 
switchable termination. No wonder they're rated tops in 
their class, year after year. 

Never be afraid .to internalize your drives. 
If the fear of installation has deterred you from 

satisfying your desire for a more powerful internal drive, 
stop fretting. La Cie not onlyoffers a full range of quality 
Quantum drives for your Mac, PowerBook or Quadra, we 
make them easy to install. Each La Cie disk comes 
complete with the correct bracket hardware for internal 
installation, and an outstanding easy-to-read, easy-to
follow instruction manual, plus all the no-extra-charge, 
toll-free telephone technical support you need to make 
the job quick, convenient, and painless. 

A QUANTUM COMP/\N Y
lntemati01llll 503-520-90CXJ Fax 503-520-9100 6a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri. VISA, Mastercard, C.O.D. and approveil purchase orders ai:cepted* 

·call !or details on terms, conditions, limited money back quarantee and free offers. System 7software included only with certain configurations. ZFPt Drives do not have switchable termination. Prices do not include shipping and only apply to products 
shipped wilhin the continental United Slates. Please contact La Cie for international distribution. Add sales tax where applicable. ZFP, ZFP+, Cirrus, Tsunami, PocketDrive, PocketD<x:k. ExpressDrive, Silverscamer, Silverscan, Silver1ining, La Cie and the 
La Cie logo are trademarks of La Cie, Ltd., a Quantum Company. All other trademarks are the property of their respective co!Jl)allies. All prices, specifications, terms,descriptions, products and services herein are subject lo change without notice or 
recourse. ~ Copyright 1992·93 la Cie, Ud. 8700 SW Creekside Place, Beaverton, OR 97005. Phone:(503) 520-9000, Fax: (503) 520-9100. All rights reserved. Printed in U.S.A. 



Improve your image. 
Our Silverscanner II is so good, we used it to produce 

this ad. Clean your glasses and take a look. Gorgeous 
color. Fine image detail. Excellent tonal range. Very high 
resolution. It's all there. The proof is right in front of you. 

Great color from the start. 
You can get pretty good color using any scanner if you 

fool with it long enough. With Silverscanner II , you get 
great color on the first pass. That's because Silverscanner ll's 
built-in gamma correction operates on 9 bits of data before 
conversion to 8 bits per color. You get clean, bright scans 
with excellent detail and tonal range in highlight and 
shadow areas in one pass. No difficult adjustments. No 
wasted time. 

Hug the curves. 
When comparing line art, the Silverscanner 11 really 

shines! At 1600 dpi, you get what amounts to an electronic 
stat. Even at 400 dpi, our competitors can't touch our curves. 

Superior software at the controls. 
La Cie's powerful plug-in modules for Photoshop, Color 

Studio, Color It !, Enhance, Image Studio and Read-It! 
have been hailed some of the best software ever written for 
flat-bed scanners. And with features like dynamic color 
preview, independent color/brightness controls, nine scan 
modes, savable scan settings, color dropout and magnified 
previews, proof scans, 25% to 400% scaling in 1 % steps and 
25 dpi to 1600 dpi in 1dpi steps. 

See us atMacworld ~!Mocooe Center Imth #6J7. 

Test us for real and call now for fas~ friendly service! 

LAC I~800 -1337 LIMITED 
A QUANTUM COMPANY

In=tional 503-520-9COO Fax 503-520-9100 6a.m.-6 p. m.PST Mon.-Fri VISA, Mrurercard,C.OD.and approi~ /mrchase orders accepted* 

CIRCLE 210 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 


·call lor details on terms. conditions. limited money back quarantee and free offers. System 7software included only with certain configurations. ZFP+Drives do not have switchable termination. Prices do not includeshipping and only apply to products 
shipped within the continental United Stales. Please contact La Cie for international distribution. Add sales tax where applicable. ZFP, ZFP+. Cirrus, Tsunami, PocketDrive, PocketDock. ExptessDrive, Silverscarmer. Silverscan, Silverlining, La Cie an d the 
La Cie logoare trademarks of La Cie, ltd., a Quantum Co mpany. All other trademarks are the property ol their respedive companies. All prices, specifications, terms, descriptions,products and services herein are subject lo change without notice or 
recourse. CCopyright 1992·93 La Cie, Ltd. 8700 SW Creekside Place, Beaverton. OR 97005. Phone: (503) 520-9000, Fax: (503) 520-9100. AD rights 1eserved. Printed in U.S.A. 



Our Prices Have the 

Competition Seeing Red! 


Sony 14" C.Olor T rinitron 

14" display wirh 24-bit color GIJ"d $799 


Displays & Cards 
Apple 12"/13"/14" 399/469/569 
Sony 1304/I 604 Call/ I049 
Magnavox 14" Call 
E-MachinesTl6 llrf19 II 1295/2395 
E-Machines Color Video C1fcls Call 

radus 

Radius 24Xp, 24Xk, 8Xj 499/849/499 
Radius YideoVISion 1995 

RAsTEROPS® 
20"Color Hitachi Display 1495 
20" Color Trinirron Display 2395 
8XL 8-bir color 459 
PainrBoard Li/PainrBoard 24 849/1539 

lAPCirds 


8-bit fur SF130, !I's & Quads 399 
8/16-bit fur SFJ30, !I's & Quads 499 
24-bir fur SFJ30, !I's & Quads 599 
LC-TV Jee; LC's work w/any TV 349 

Let us help you pick the right card! 

MICROTEK 


coJrr~a 


MicrotekScarunaker Il wirh Photoshop LE 

Fast 1200 dpi. Its 24-bit color for rhe price ofgray=le! 


Printers 

TEXA.S .Jf 
INSIRUMEflfTS 

Turbo 

TimkroLN:r 

TIJRBO 
RISC 

Processor, 
9ppm, 
300dpi, 
35 fums 

TI microLaser PS-17 1245 
11 microLaser PS-35 1395 

QMS 4 I0/815MR/860 1495/3595/4 195 
Apple L1SCrWrirer IIF/IIG 2395/3195 
JerFill HP /HP high capacity 15/29 
JerFill Apple-Canon/ HP Deskjer 15/64 

Drives & Storage 
PU Removable 44/88 549/679 
PU Optical 3.5"/5.25" 1395/2895 
PU Floptical 399 
PU Quick SCSI 329 

Networking 

liASANIE 
All produas in stock at lowest prices CALL 

Asanre64Kcards/10BaseTHub 169/269 

Dayna EchcrPrinr/Asanre Print 349/369 


Scanners 

MICROTEK 

C~ior 

NEW ScanMaker IIxe 
For high-end prepress sauming. lighming 
fust, 1200 dpi, 24-bir oolorw/ScanMarch 
callibration software & Ii.ill Phoroshop 

Miaotek Scanmaker 1850.S 1395 
1850 DPJ, 24-bir color 35mm Slide 
Scanner with fi.ill Phoroshop 2.01 

Sharp ]X-320 1395 
Umax 840/ 12005 Call/2895 
HP ScanJer Ilp 995 

Modems 

Fax and 

bps. Standard 

V.42bisdata 
compression. 

Xeba 2400 data modem 69 
Xeba 9696 fitx wN.42bis 279 
Xeba 14400 fuxireceivew/V.42bis 299 

receive at 9600 

through-put up 
tO 9600 bps with 

MacNews Hours: M-TH 8am·7pm: Fri til 6pm (CTI Sat !Oam-2pm 

Macintosh 


LC II 


Mac LC Il 4/40 (price is for cpu y 

LC II wirh 14" color display & keyboard $1,595 


Mac Cpu's 
Mac Classic II, 4/40 995 
Mac LC II, 4/40 1145 
Mac Ilsi, 3/40 1395 
Mac Ilci, 5/0 Gill 
NEW Mac Ilvx, 5/0 NEW 
Mac Quadra 700/ 950 3395/NEW 
PowerBooks Gill 

Mac Systems 

Macs 

LC II Color System $1,795 


Mac LC II, 4MB RAM/BOHO, 

Magnavox 14"Color Display, Apple 


Keyboard, Mouse, System 7 & Hypercard 


Ilci Color Graphics System 

Mac llci 5MB/40HD, Magnavox 14" 


Color Display, Apple Keyboard, 

Mouse, System 7 & Hypercard 


NEW. IlvxSystem $3,195 

Mac llvx4MB/80HD, Magnavox 14" 

Color Display, Apple Keyboard. Mouse, 


System 7 & Hypcrcard 


Service • Selection • Savings 
Call MacNews fur all .your Mac needs! 

CIRCLE 166 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD. 

Mac~News 1-800-243-9383 

1555 SHERMAN AVENUE .#IC'I sum: 361 . EYt\NSTI)N. IL W201 Toll-Free 24hrFax 800-243-9385 •Int'! Fax 312-871-4556 

Apple! Mac are lrademarl<s of Apple Computer. Prices subject to change without ootice. ~I returned orders may be sub1ect to a minimum 15% restocking fee plus return shipping.. Call for . AMA • ..,~ l..,,,,.,J r.:::::£l.. 

before returning. ~I warranties on Maontosh or Apple brand products sold by Macf\Jews "'"be honored by MacNews or Its authorized agents only. ~I other manufacture(S warranties still apply. ~~ C---iil 

http:3.5"/5.25
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MAC 
DEPOT~ 
1-800-222-2808 

AML\"SY microsystems 

Datapak 45 

Call for pricing 
on other drives. 

Datapak 88 

$459°0 BLOWOUT! $589°0 

THE WORLD 'S MOST AFFORDABLE 
11 "X17" LASER PRINTER 

•RISC processor 
•Built-in SCSI port 
• 15 pages I minute(letter size) 
•B pages / minute (tabloid size) 
• Postscript Level 2 
•300 or 400 DP/ 
•4MB RAM expandable to 16MB 
•35 resident fonts 

• One§jy79;;;;;,:::rays 

LIGHTNING FAST POSTSCRIPT 
PERFORMER 

•RISC processor 
•Built- in SCSI port 
•9pages I minute 
•Postscript Level 2 
•300 DP/ , 
•2MB RAM expandable to 10MB 
•35 resident fonts 

$1595 (~16) 

• 

MACWOR LD 

•Madl.Jie! 
tttt 1Q
DECE MBER 1991 

Increases the performance 
of original Mac II up to 8 

times, faster than the 

Authorized Reseller Quadra. 

radi1s 

(60338) 

RADIUS 
, :.__ --~ - • Cl 

ROCKET33 
·~Jd~ -- 
~ .- ...~..~ $1989!"· 

60887 Full Page Display ......... .. .. .. ..... .. ....... $569 

55668 PrecisionColor Display/ 19 ... .. ... .. .. . $2059 

60602 PrecisionColor Display /20S .... ..... .. $2399 

60914 PrecisionColor Pivot .......... .... .... ...... $959 · 

55705 Two Page Display/19 .. .. .. ......... .. ..... $879 

60915 Two Page Display/21 E ............... ... $1329 

60506 PrecisionColor 8XJ .. ........ ... .. ...... ..... $489 

55692 Prec isionColor 24X .. ..... .. .... .. ......... $1 599 

60508 Precision Color 24XP ..... ... .... .. .......... $489 

60507 PrecisionColor 24XK ..... ...... ... ... ....... $81 9 

60509 Video Vision ........... ..... ...... .. ..... ..... $1989 

55915 Rocket 25i .......... ............ ...... .. ... .... $11 89 

60603 RocketShare ... .................... .. .... .... .. $399 

60604 SCSl-2 Booster ..... .... ...... .. ................ $245 


~ 

• I 

60071 COMBOCACHE llSI .............. ... ....... ... ......... .... $249 

60072 COMBOCACHE llSI W/ FPU .......................... . $3 19 

50409 FASTCACHE llCI 32K ...................................... $175 

50409 FASTCACHE llCI 64K ... ........... ............. .... ....... $209 

60073 FASTCACHE llSI 64K .............. .. ....................... $299 

60074 FASTCAHCE llSI W/ FPU .... ............ ................. $365 

60070 FASTCACHE QUADRA 700/900 ..................... $259 

60069 EQUALIZER LC W/ FPU .... .. ..... ..................... ... $239 




Sil 
Seiko Instruments 

The perfect monitor solution for your needs 
COMPARE THESE LOW PRICESI 

CM1445 

CM1760LR 

Cryl2070LR Exceptional color, clarity and contrast! 

Toll-free order line 1-800-222-2808 




MAC 
DEPOT™ jradi1s· THE DEAL OF 
Authorized Reseller THE C ENTURYI

ifk;-;.:.e «'l'lllftDirectColor/GX 
~-o=-~- m lIB LOWEST PRICE24Bit 

tJ • •. ·< accelerated NuBus 
Video Board for 

nrm:cT N ""'-~ Apple13" & compatible 
1'111:1\11 monitors. 


55914 


ACCESSORIES & MEDIA 
BTI 

POWERBOOK BATIERY ............ . 73.00 
HEWLETI-PACKARD 

EP·L TONER CARTRIDGE 69.00 
EP·S TONER CARTRIDGE .......... 85.00 
DESKWRITER BLACK CART 19 00 
DESKWRITER COLOR CART . 28.00 

KENSINGTON 
ANTI-GLARE FILTER 13" .............. 59.00 
ANTI-GLARE FILTER PIVOT ...... 124.00 
EXTRA LONG ADB CABLE . .. 25.00 
KEYBOARD SHELF .. .... ...... . ... 36.00 
MICRO SAVER (POWERBOOKJ 49 00 
MODEM/ FAX PROTECTOR ......... 5.00 
POWERBOOK 100 CASE 25 .00 
POWER TREE 20 ......................... 25.00 
POWER TREE 50 .... ................. .... 35.00 
TILT/SWIVEL PLATINUM .............. 25.00 
TRAVELLER W/ TOUCHBJl.SE ... 75.00 

MAXEL L 
3.5" DSDD DISKS (10) . .... .. .9.00 
3.5" DSHD DISKS (10) ................ 15.00 

!ARGUS - LIFETIME WARRANTY 
DELUXE CASE I SE ..... 69 00 
NOTEPAC ..... . ............. 39 .00 
POWERBOOK PREMIER 129.00 

SN~PER. 

PREMl:R LEATHER CASE . 179.00 
UNIVE<SAL NOTEBOOK CASE .59.00 

TEN BA 
415C POWERBOOK CASE ........ 99.00 
416 POWERBOOK CASE ........ 109.00 

DISK DRIVES & MEDIA 

APPLIED ENGINEERING 
1.44MB DISK DRIVE .. ............... 209.00 
AXCELL .................................. S275.00 
PLUS DRIVE ..................... .. ....... 275.00 
POWERBOOK AUTO ADAPTERS69.00 
POWERBOOK CHARGER/ 
CONDITIONER .. ........... .. .... .. ... .. .. S135 

FWB (SCS l · 2) 
HAMMER 240is ........................ 899.00 
HAMMER 425is .. .. .. 1349.00 
HAMMER 130 OPTICAL ....... . 1499.00 
HAMMER 5GB DAT .. .. ... .. ...... 2219.00 

IOMEGA 
BERNOULLI 90MB PRO 49900 

MASS MICROS YS TEMS (AUIH . RESELLER) 
DATAPAK 45MB SYQUEST ...... .459.00 
DATAPAK 88MB SYQUEST ....... 589.00 
DIAMOND DRIVES CALL 

PLI (AUTHORIZED RESELLER) 
INFINITY 40MB SYQUEST .. ....... 499.00 
INFINITY 88MB SYQUEST ......... 589.00 
INFINITY 21 MB EXTERNAL ....... 465.00 
INFINITY MAGNETO OPTICAL 1399.00 
QUICKSCSI CARD ................... 345.00 

IN PUT DEVICES 
COSTAR 

STINGRAY TRACKBALL ............ .. 85.00 
CURTIS 

MVP MOUSE (TRACKBALL) 79.00 
EMAC 

SILHOUETIE TRACKBALL . . ...... 78.00 
KENSINGTON 

NOTEBOOK KE Y PAD ................ 97.00 
TURBO MOUSE 4.0 ................... 99.00 
CUSTOM TRACKBALLS .... S9.00 

KEYTRONICS 
MACPRO PLUS KE YBOARD .... 125.00 

LOGITECH 
FOTOMAN 599.00 
KIDZ MOUSE .. 49 00 
MOUSE MAN 79.00 
TRACKMAN ..... 85.00 

MACROMEDIA 
MACRECORDER ... ... ............. .. 175.00 
MACRECORDER PRO ... .... ..... . 299.00 

MOUSE SYSTEMS 
A3 MOUSE ................................. 89.00 
UTILE MOUSE ............... .. ........... 79.00 

PLUSWARE 
NUMERIC KEYPAD . .. ..... 84.00 
KEYPAD W/ QUICKEYS ..... ..... .93.00 

SOFTWARE TOOLWORKS 
MIRACLE PIANO 329 00 

WACOM (AUTHORIZED RESELLER ) 
6X9 TABLET .. . .449.00 

50973 12X12 STANDARD ....... 649.00 
52001 12X12 ElectroStallc .... 719.00 
55046 12X18 ElectroStatlc .. 1149.00 

30-Day Money Back Guarantee 

DAYNA 
DAYNAPORT E/Z ......... .. .......... 279.00 
DAYNAPORT SE / 30 ................. 179.00 
DAYNAPORT E/ LC .................. 149.00 
DAYNAPORT E/ 11 ...... ...... ......... 179.00 
ETHERPRINT .. .. .. 339.00 
DAYNASTAR MINIHUB .. .. .. ..... .. 245.00 

G LO BA L VI LL AGE 
POWERPORT BRONZE . .. ...... 209.00 
POWERPORTSILVER .......... ... .. 399.00 
POWERPORT GOLD .............. 545.00 
TELEPORT BRONZE .............. 199.00 
TELEPORT SILVER .369.00 
TELEPORT GOLD .. .. ..... 449.00 

PSI (AUTHORIZED RESELLER) 
POWERMODEM ..................... 159.00 
POWERMODEM II ................... 229.00 

Call for 
your FREE 
CatalogI 

HARDWARE 

ACCELERATORS & UPGRADES 

DAYSTAR DIGITAL (AUTHORIZED RESELLER) 
COMBOCACHE llSI ......... 249.00 
FASTCACHE llCI 32K ..... 175.00 
FASTCACHE llSI 64K ................ 299.00 
FASTCACHE QUADRA (700/900) 
275.00 
POWERCACHE 33MHZ ........... 595.00 
POWERCACHE 40MHZ ........... 795.00 
POWERCACHE 50MHZ ......... 1165.00 

FUSION DATA SYSTEMS (040 UPGRADE> 
TOKAMAC ELC .......... .. .... 899.00 
TOKAMAC SX25i ......... ........ .. 1199.00 
TOKAMAC Cl25i ..... 1199.00 

NEWER TECHNOLOGY ( AUTH . RESELLER) 
512K QUADRA VRAM .. ... 59.00 
IMAGE MAGIC (PHOTOSHOP)759.00 
POWERBOOK MEMORY ... .. CALL 
POWERBOOK DUO MEMORY .. CALL 
QUADRA OVERDRIVE .. .. 129.00 

RADIUS (AUTHORIZED RESELLER) 
ROCKET 25i .......................... 1189.00 
ROCKET 33 ............................ 1989.00 
ROCKETSHARE . .. ........ 399.00 
SCSl-2 BOOSTER .. .. 245.00 

5 Vear Warranty, ..., 
nm ~ !::a - -· ~ '. ,. -·. -- a -·--._. . Iii
.i..,'!, ~-:'t - la ~statio~) f! ~· --' 

~ $17CPJ Tsee~ll~~-~or -: 
i!!!!!!!f!!!!!!.I other modems 

COMSTATION 2 ................ 279.00 

96DOBPS SEND/ REC. FAX MODEM 


COMSTATION 4 ................ 329.00 

V.32, 9600BPS SEND/ REC . FAX MODEM 


COMSTATION 5 ................ 469.00 


·~ '-. 

~ Ct>1Hnu111ica1io11.'l 111ade e11.~_J' 

12X12 TABLET (STANDARD) ... .649.00 
12X12 TABLET (ELEC·STATIC) .. 719.00 
12X18 TABLET (ELEC-STATIC) 1149.00 

MODEMS & NETWORKING 

ASANTE 
EN/SC 1OBASET .. 245.00 
EN/SC PB l OBASET ........ 275.00 
MACCON+ 64K . .. ............. 159.00 
MACCON3 64K ....... ... . .. .. 209.00 
FRIENDLYNET ADAPTER ......... ... 79.00 
IOBASET HUB/8 ................ .. .. ... 245.00 
IOBASET HUB/ 12 .. .. ... 489.00 
ASANTE PRINT 1001 ........ 349.00 

http:PHOTOSHOP)759.00
http:TOUCHBJl.SE


ZOOM 
FX9624 FAX MODEM ... 119.00 
VFXV32 BIS FAX MODEM . . ........ 309.00 

PRINTERS & SCANNERS 
CAERE 

TYPIST PLUS GRAPHICS ... .... 459.00 
G C C TECHNOLOGIES (AUTH. RESELLER) 

(LOWESTPRICES) 
PLP II ..... CALL 
BLP ELITE ....... .... . . ... CALL 
WIDEWRITER .... . ... . CALL 
WRITE MOVE II ........ ... ......... . . ... CALL 

HEWLEIT-PAC KARD 
SCANJET llC .. ..... .......... 1299.00 
SCANJET llP .......................... ........... 699.00 

MICROTEK 
SCANMAKER l 850S .. . ....... .. . 1529 .. 00 

NEWGEN (AUTHORIZED RESELLER) 
TURBO PS/660 .. . ... ... 2795.00 
TURBO PS/880 ... . ........ .... ...... 3565.00 
NEW! TURBO PS/440B . . .... .... CALL 

SEI KO 
SMARTLABEL PRINTER PLUS .. ... 149.00 

MONITORS & VIDEO BOARDS 
C OMPUTER CARE (POWERBOOK VIDEO) 

BOOKVIEW IMPERIAL . . . ..... 965.00 
RADIUS (AUTHORIZED RESELLER) 

POWER VIEW ..... ... .............. . .... ....... 495.00 
PRECISION COLOR 8XJ ..... .... ........ 499.00 
PRECISION COLOR 24X .. . ........ 1619.00 
PRECISION COLOR 24XK ... . . ... 799.00 
PRECISION COLOR 24XP ... ........... 499.00 
PRECISIONCOLOR DISPLAY/19 ... 2059.00 
PRECISIONCOLOR DISPLAY/20S .. 2549.00 
VIDEO VISION .. .. . 1989.00 

SEIKO (AUTHORIZED RESELLER) 
CM 1445 HI-RES MONITOR .... 539.00 
CMl 760LR 16" TRINITRON .. ... 1099.00 
CM2070LR 20· TRINITRON .. ...... .. . 2299.00 

SONY 
1304S 14" .......................... . .... ....... 639.00 
1604S fo' ................................. . 1069.00 

Corporate, educational 
and government 

SUPERMAC (AUTHORIZED RESELLER) 
(' FREE ADOBE PREMIERE INCLUDED) 
SUPERMATCH l7T .. . .... 1099.00 
SUPERMATCH DUAL-MODE .. .. .. .. 2389.00 SOFTWARE 
SUPERMATCH 20• T MULTI-MODE. 2449.00 

~~HEWLETT 
- ~~PACKARD 

Desk writer ................. $379 

Desk writer C ............. $499 

Desk writer 550C ....... $729 


Prices 

include cable! 
 H~~~• 

BUSINESSSUPERMATCH 21 .. . . . .... ... 2499.00 
CAERE - 30 Da y MBGSPECTRUM 24PDQ PLUS ............ ... 1499.00 
 OMNIPAGE DIRECT ........... .. .. ....... ... 249.00
THUNDER/24 ..... . ... .. ... 2299.00 

, OMNI PAGE ..... .... ....... ..... . .......... ... . 449.00
THUNDER LIGHT . .. ..... 1889.00 OMNI PAGE PRO ... .... 629.00THUNDER STORM ....... . . ...... 839.00 

CLARIS - 30 Day MBGVIDEOSPIGOT NUBUS" ... ...... ....... ... 389.00 
 CLARISWORKS .... . .. ... 189.00VIDEOSPIGOT llSI' . . ...... ....... 339.00 
 FILE MAKER PRO 2.0 ... .. .. . 259.00
VIDEOSPIGOT LC" . .. 269.00 MACWRITE II ..................................... 89.00 
VIDEOSPIGOT & SOUND" . . .... 499.00 

VIDEOSPIGOT & SOUND PRO" ..... 11 89.00 

scanner 

UC630 (600 dpi) ... ..... $1139 

MACPROJECT PRO ....................... 389.00 

• ... UMAX UC630 
the fa stest 
scanner, exhibited 
excell ent color 
accuracy· 

Mac Use r 

UC1200S (1200 dpi) .. $2999 
Transparency Opt....... $699
UC840 (800 dpi) ........ $1399 


6 reasons to order from Mac Depot: Our English, 
French, Spanish, - The lowest prices 
and German· We carry over 2,500 products 
speaking sales • We only sell quality products 
representatives· Most knowledgea&le sales staff 
are ready to take• No-headache ordering 
your orders. • No credit card surcharges 

0 UR POLICIES 
30-doy MSG applies to designated 

monufoclu1ers only Call customer service ot 
(310) 214-0000 tor o Return Authorization. Alt 
returns must have on authorizollon number (RA 
i-) . Returned products must be In orlginol ESTABLISHED 1985condition and packaging and must be sent 
bock within 30 days of our Invoice dote. No 
refunds for freight charges. 

Prices and avcilability of product ore subject 
to change without notice. You cord Is nof 
charged until we shlp. We ship Federal Express. 
All U.S. orders ore insured al no extra charge. MAC
Saturday delivery available of nominal charge. 
Some areas may requt1e on additional day for 
delivery . Personal checks require up to 10 
wo1klng days to clear . Include: name . address DEPor·· 
and telephone numbers (no P.O. Boxes please) 
II ordering by credit cord. include explrotion 
dote and billing address California residents 1-800-222-2808 
(only) odd 8.25% tor sales tax Government 4453 REDONDO BEACH BLVD.
and educational P.O s approved tmmedlotel y. 

LAWNDALE , CA 90260 

FAX: 310-214-0932 


Canada Toll-Free: l -B00-548-2512 


CIRCLE 53 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

CONTACT - 30 Day MBG 
ACT! FOR MACINTOSH . .... 239.00 

MIC ROSOFT - 30 Day MBG 
EXCEL4.0 ..... 289.00 
OFFICE . .. ... 469.00 
WORD5.0 ... ... ... ... ........... 289.00 


SYMANTEC 
THINK C 5.0 ...................................... 185.00 
THINK PASCAL 4.0 .................... .. . 159.00 

DTP & GRAPHICS 
ADOBE - 30 Day MBG (Except fonts) 

ILLUSTRATOR w/ATM ................ 359.00 
PHOTOSHOP 2.0 .... .. ... 545.00 

ALDUS - 30 Day MBG 
FREEHAND 3.1 ............ .. .. ... 389.00 
INTELLIDRAW.. . ... .. 195.00 
PAGEMAKER 4.2 . ......... .. ... ...... ..... . 489.00 
SUPERPAINT 3.0 .. ...... 130.00 

BRODERBUND - 30 Day MBG 
TYPESTYLER W/ATM . .. ...... ... 127.00 

~~~~~~ ~ 
Group3wilh 
software and coble In Stock 

CLARIS - 30 Day MBG 
MACDRAW PRO 1.5 .. ........ 249.00 

FRACTAL DESIGN - 30 Day MBG 
PAINTER 1.2 .. . .... 229.00 

MACRO MEDIA - 30 Day MBG 
DIRECTOR 3. 1 .................................. 789.00 
MEDIAMAKER ........................... .. .. 475.00 
SWIVELMAN 1.0 ..... .......... .... ......... .. 599.00 

Q UA RK - 30 Day MBG 
QUARK X PRESS 3. 1 ................... ... 579.00 

UTILITIES 
AFTER HOURS SOFTWARE - 30 Day MBG 

DATEBOOK ................. ..... 75.00 
TOUCHBASE .. .. .................. .... 75.00 

APPLE C OM PUTERS - 30 Day MBG 
APPLESHARE 3.0 .... .. .. 969.00 
APPLETALK REMOTE ACCESS . 169.00 
ATEASE! . ... .. . .. ..... .. 49.000 
MACINTOSH FONT PACK . ..... 89.00 
PC EXCHANGE ..... ... .. ........ 65.00 
QUICKTIME STARTER KIT . .. ....... 155.00 
SYSTEM 7. 1 UPGRADE .... .... ...... 85.00 

ASANTE - 30 Day MBG , 
PERSON TO PERSON-2PAK ...... ....... . 99.00 
PERSON TO PERSON- l OPAK .......... 269.00 

FWB - 30 Day MBG 
HARD DISK TOOL KIT .. .. .. .... 124.00 
HD TOOL KIT PERSONAL .......... .. ... .... 52.00 

INSIGNIA 
ACCESS PC ......... ........................... 65.00 
ENTRY LEVEL SOFTPC ...................... 129.00 
SOFT AT .............. . ......................... ... 295.00 
UNIVERSAL SOFTPC ... . 189.00 

NOW SOFTWARE - 30 Day MBG 
NOW-UP-TO-DATE . .... .. 65.00 
NOW UTILITIES . ... . 79.00 

SALIENT SOFTWA RE - 30 Day MBG 
AUTODOUBLER 2.0 . . .... .... 59.00 
DISKDOUBLER . . . ............. ..... 49.00 

SYMANTEC - 30 Day MBG 
NORTON UTILITIES V2.0 ..... .... ...... .... .. 95.00 
SAM .... ... .. .. 65.00 



l .·H· . :· ·.. · -· so. .· .·•. i 1 . .. . • ··MAc ~ . ,, ~ .... ~, ,. . . . 

ADVANCE BUSINESS CENTER 

SERVICE 	 J1llijfl•lij l 

• Member of the Better Business Bureou 	 • All Peripherals bocked by o30-0oy sotisloction money· 
• 	 Toll-free Ordering & Technical Support buck guoranlee (see details of bottom) 
• 	 Express Delivery Avoiloble onywhere in the world • TWO· YEAR Service Pion Available: 72-Hour Express Repair 
• 	 Once you ploce your order, your system wi ll be configured ls! Year/+ o2nd Year Extended Warranty 

to YOUR needs, then burned in ond tested before shipped • Buy with Confidence, os ABC is ostrong, rapidly growing 
• 	 Educotion, Government &Technicol P.O.'s Accepted company with both Moc &PC experience 

Radius Monitors 
PrecisionColor Display/21 ............. .......................... ..... ...............S3065/ 115 mo.• 

21" Color Monitor displays two lacing pages al 75Hz and 78 DPI. Also supports 1072 x 810 

PrecisionColor Trinitron Display/20 ... .......................................$2795/105 mo.• 

Extraordinary Color Trinitron Display, switching from 64D x480 to 1152 x882 

PrecisionColor Display/19 ............................................................. S2095/ 79 mo. ' 

Extraordinary Display has Color Tube, switching from 640 x480to1024 x 768 

Two Page Disploy 19".........................................................................5895/?mo.* 

Monochrome/Gray Scale Monitor is excellent for business ond desktop publishing applications 

Two Page Display 21"...................................................................................S1145 

Monochrome/Gray Scale Monitor provides a full two-page display for optimum page layout 

PrecisionColor Pivot Display ..................... ... ..................................................SCALL 

Extremely Versatile 15" Color Monitor "pivots" from Portrait to lanscope Modes 

Radius Pre,is,ioaColor Boards 
24X 24-BH Color Multi-Res. (up to ll52 x882)Aaeleiated, Suppom wide range of monilors ........S 1595 


24XK 24-BH Color Multl-Res. (up to 1024 x7681 Aaelentted, Suppor1swide range of monitoB.......s835 


24XP 24-BH Color Muhl-Res. (upto 832 x624) Supports wide mnge of monitors ...........................$499 


BX 8-BH Color (upgradable to 24) Muhl-Res.,Actelerated., Suppom wide mngeof monitors .............S 745 


SXJ 8-BH Color Mulfi.Res. (up to ll52 x882) Accelenrted.,Suppomwide ntnge of monitoB ............s495 


APPLE MAC QUADRA 700/RADIUS SUPERSYSTEM Quadra 700 

• 	Sophisticated Video Interface Card 
w/ External Breakout Box 

• 	Includes Video In/Out, Audio In/Out 
I ates Audia, Graphics, & Video 

o 

w/BMB RAM, Maxtor 120 MB Hard Drive, Radius PrecisionColor Display/20 20" 
Multimode Trinitron Color Monitor & 24XK 24-Bit Accelerated Color Video 
Board, NewGen 400P (400 DPI) Laser Printer, Apple Ext. Keyboard, Relysis 
600DP1 24·Bit Color Scanner, Mass Micro 44MB Removable Cartridge Drive,and 
Quark X·Press ill! Aldus PageMaker Software 

C.O.D. ORDERS:ADD Sl.011 on Federol lxpress. Money Orders & 

Coshier'sChecksoreoccepled, nocomponyorpersonolcheckspleose. 

Shipping: Please Coll forShippingmelhodsondrales. California residents 

lonly)odd8.25%forsoleslox. 

MailOrder: Pl easesendmaneyordersorcoshier'scheckforfoslerser

vice. AllowlOdaysforpersonalcheckstodear. If orderingbycredittard, 

include expiration dote& billing address. 

Return Policy: Coll Cuslomer Service ot (310) 325·1422 lo ablain a 

ratum autlioiizatian. Relurned products must bein originol condition and 


IL·u1I I·1·'or·) 

.. .. " I = """"" 

HOURS IP0C1f1C Time) 
Mon Fn from 6OD AM 
Saturday 9om to 2pm 

pockogingondmustbesentbackwilhin30doysof purchase 

RestockingFeeonopenedandusedPrinlersondComputers. oreur 

openedSoftwarepotkoges. 

Conditions: Prices ore subject lo change wilhout notice. All items subjed 

availability. Wereservelherighttorefusetosellloonyone. 

Credit Cords: We occepl Vlso, MostWlll,Anwtmt ~Optina, 

~. Dira"s <li, ond c.rto ttlcnht. 

Notrespomiblefortypographicolerrors. Allinformotionpresenledbeliev 

occuroleol limeofprinling. lnformotionsubiecttochongewilhoulnolice. 


• I . ! . • . i "' . ) ~ ) ..· ;·N· is· Ho· u·s··'&·= 

~·· • 

1(IQO) 723-8262 


f1J•f1:1~1~rJ ~ r,1 ~ teJ 
WE ARE THE MAC SAllS, AIWKING AND LEASING 


ElPEll1S. FOi l'ERSOIW AIWKING OR 

IUSINESS LEASING, CAl.l US ARSTI 


THREE GREAT REASONS TO LEASE FROM ABC: 
I. LEASING IS TAX DEDUCTIBLE 
2. LEASING PROTECTS FROM OBSOLESCENCE 
3. 24-HOUR APPROVALS IN MOSTCASES 

NEWI Mac llvx CD Special 
• Mac llvx (32MHt, SMB RAM, BOMB Hard Drive 


1- • Built-In CD ROM with 9 Free Disks 

f7. I 

• 
' • Seiko 14" Color Monitor w/32,000 Colors 

• Extended keyboard & Mouse:..' -:'~- • Bundled with GreatWarks, Norton Utilities, Drive 7 Ute & Maxa Snooper• 
Mac LC II CD Special 

• Moc LC II (4MB RAM, BOMB Hard Drive 
• External CD ROM Drive with Set of Free Disks ' 
• Seiko 14" Color Monitor w/32,000 Colors 
• Extended Keyboard & Mouse 
• Bundled with GreotWorks, Norton Utilities, Drive 7 lite & Maxo Snooper 

NEWI P0,we,1Book; 180 
y 	 --- • PowerBook I BO (BMB RAM, BOMB Hard Drive, 
... ~ 16 Gray Scafe Active Matrix Sueen, 
 ' 

32MHt w/Co·Processor) 
I\:"'' • Bundled with GreatWarks, Norton Utilities, Drive 7 Lile & Maxa Snooper. 	 •
' 

Mefc llsi Comple,te $yste01 
• Moc Quodro 950 BMB RAM/510MB Hord Drive ~ • Moc llsi 5/120 
• Rodius 20"Trinitron Color Monitor ond 24-Bil Color VRAM II • Seiko 14" Color Monitor 
• Keytronics Extended Keyboard 	 • Stondord Keyboard 
• 	Bundled with GreotWorks, Norton Utilitie<, Drive 7& • Prometheus Ultimo Home Office 

Moxa Snooper • DeskWrilerPrinler 
• Bundled GreotWorks, Norton•vnr.nur- Ulilitie<, Snooper & Drive 7 

M•< CPU Spedal$ w/FREI Software Buadled 
Al Include GREATWORKS, NORTON UTILITIES, MAXA SNOOPER, & DRIVE 7 LlTEJ 


Moc Classic 114/40 .....................S1195f 44 mo.' PDWllrBoolc 180 8/80..............S 4285f 160 mo: 


Moc LC 114/40 ...........................s1295f 53 mo.• PDWllrBoolc Duo 210 4/80.........s233Df 88 mo.• 


Moc llsi 5/120 ...........................s1985;$ 75 mo. • Power8oolc Duo 230 4/80.......s2695f IOI mo. • 


Moc Cl 5/211 ...........................S2969;5 111 mo. • Quodm 700 4/340 ..................S4399;5 165 mo. • 


PowerBook 145 4/80................ S2595f 97 mo. • Quadm 950 B/510 ..................S6795f 254 mo. • 


POW81Boolc 160 4/80..............S288Df 108 mo! •Per Month on Finoncin or Lease Pion. Pleoie [o/lfor Details. 


Radius 
VIDEO VISION_ ~.. 

• 	 Supports S-Video, composite video, multiple 
timings & resolutions 

• 	Allows capture al digital video information as · 
OuickTime movies or still images 

2, ADVANCE 
·aus1NEss ·· 

•.!!!!f!!J 

CENTER 



Sil 9 

QUARK 

Tops in DeskTop Publishing! 

ADOBE PHOTOSHOP.......................S399 

ADOBE PREMIER 2.0......................S434 

ADOBE FOHTS•••. ...••...•.•.....••....•••..SCALL 

II MEWi CLARIS Al.EMAKER PRO 2.0 

The Best gets Better!........................S 259 

CLARIS WORKS •.•..••••..•••...••••••..•••..S 189 

SEIKO INSTRUMENTS 

SEIKO CM 1445 14' 
Trinilron Color Monitor 

s475 

SEIKO PERSONAL COLORPOINT PSE 
Twice as Fost as the HP XL 
300 PS, and Cast per Copy 
up to 6TimesCheaper! 
High Quality Colar Printer 
prints Presentation Quality 
output on High Quality 
Plain Paper &an Transpar
ency Film SmearFree. 

S2995/112mo! 

SEIKO SMARTLABEL PRINTER PWS .•••....••.....•••..•••..s145 

radus _:s: SLl'ERMAC. • E-MACHNE.S 

NEC 

SUPERMAC . 
SUPERMATOl 17T 
NEWll 16"~Res Trinilron Color 
Moritor of Phenomenal Price 

E·MACHINES T16 II 

. .,. 

PSI 

H91iY Roted 16"~es.Triitron Color 
Moritor 

NEW!!! HP COLOR 
DESIWlllTER 550< 

HP DESKWRITER.·-··-···-·-·-···' 399 

SEIKOSHA MAC PRIHIBI 
NEW!FASTER SP 2400 SP.••·-······-·.s 245 
CAll AIOl/T NEW WIDE WllAGE MODEU 

PSI POWERMODEM IV.........-..•.....S329 
14,400 Data, 14,000 Fa xSend/Receive 
Completely Internal Powe rBook Modem 

PSI COMSTATION Y••••.•••.••••••·--··.s 399 
14,400 Data, 14,000 Fa xSend/Recei ve 
Sleek, Ti ny External Modem workswith 
Every Mac w/ fa xOCR Software! 

MASS 
MICROSYSlEMS 

MM DATAPAK 45.........·-·······-S495 
44MB SYQUESTREMOVABLE CARTRIDGE DRIVE w/ 2YEAR WARRANTY 

MM DATAPAK 88..._................S 619 
BBMB SYQUEST REMOVABLE CARTRIDGE DRIVE w/ 2YEAR WARRANTY 

MM DIAMONDDRIVE IOOO.••••--.·····-·····-························· ....•s2159 
l GIGABYTE HIGH PERFORMANCE DRIVE 

MM DIAMONDDRIVE 1500.............·-·····-··-·····-···-···--··· .....s2759 
1.5GIGABYTE HIGH PERFORMANCE DRIVE 

MM DATAPAK M0/650...••••••••••••.•.•....•.•.••••••......•......-.............s2990 
650MB Removable OPTICAL cartridgedri ve 
MM DATAPAK M0/128 (128MB OPTICAL WTRJDGE DRIVEJ.__S1459 

MM R.OPTIPAK 21...................................·-····················-·····-···S429 
Stares21 MegaBytes of Data an asingle3.5"Flopp y-SizedCa rtridge 

PoweliBook 
Accessories 

APPLIED ENGIN. POWERBOOK BATTERY REOIARGER ....S179 
Completely charges and decharges batteries for longest life 

PILOT POWERBOOK BOO KEN DZ DOCKING STATION .... .....S129 
cker holdsoll cablesond lets PowerBook slide in / oul in seconds 

SOPHISTICATED CIRCUITS NUMERIC KEYPAD ..... ..........s89 

•Per Month on leqse or Financing Plan. PleaseColl forOetoils 

1 (800) 7-ADVANCE 

(extends Life of Optics &Sa ves Operating Costs!) 
• Includes ADOBE l'llOTOSHOP Softwure 

RELYSIS 800 DPI COLOR SCANNER.•••..•••S1395/ 53 mo.' 

TPRICES ON SHEET FEEDERS! 

CIR LE176 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

PRODUCT/BLOWOUT of MONTH 

1w-rmops· Quark ~ 

newgen 

QUARK XPRESS .............................5539 


~As.4Nft Ouantum· UMAX" 

PLI XeroA 

MAXA 
NEWI SNOOPER 2.0 

11111 
Snooper 2.0 &Yirex 

Ill 
Snooper 2.0& 
Ynx w/NUBus 
~Cm-cl 

COMPREHENSIVE DESKTOP DIAGNOSTICS KIT 
• Revolutionary new stondord for Moc Diagnostic ond 

testing tools • Checks your hardware ond identifies 
ony problems • New version bundled with VIREX! 

• Avoiloble with ond without NuBus Boord 

NEWGEN PRINTERS 

. NEWGEN MEWi TURBO PS/880 ........S2995/112 mo! 
• True, Dazzling BOO xBOO Dots Per lndr llesalution (Apple 

lDr'Nrlters /If &111 1111 only 300 DPllJ 
• /ET Lin/ II {/magt Enhanaim«rt Tedinology} 5mootlren ond 

S/rarp«Js iar1Jed looking clrarvd8ll, ams &angles ANO lllhances 
and Enridres 6rrty 5ait l'rirting 

• Auto lntwfvc. &ookrtian Senq I/IS( /lrOCfSSO( &Expansion Slots 

NEWGEN MEWi TURBO PS/660 .........S2495/93mo! 
Some as PS/ 880, but with 600 DP/ Resolution 

NEWGEN PS 400P •• 
400 DPI Laser Printer • · 

• 400 x400 DPI, "IS. only 300 x300 
in Apple Penonal l.ase!Writ9r NTR 

• 4MB, Expandable to a full 16 MBI 

NEWGEN PS 300P 300 DPI Loser Printer.. .....S 1295/ 49 mo. ' 

NEW FROM NEWGEN: 
THE KILLER B'sl 

NEWGEN PS 4408 
B·SIIE 400 DPI Loser 

Printer also indudes III Image 
Enhonc.ement Tedinology 

llfl#Wff 

RELYSIS 600 DP! COLORSCANNER.........s1095/ 41 mo.' 

• 3Pass, 24-Bil Color Scannerwith Excellent Innovations 
• Uses Proprietary COLD-IAMP Technology: 

• Shortens Worm Up Time 
• Eliminatescooling fans for Increased Reliability&Accuracy 
• Provides Accurate, Dust-Free Scanning 
• Automoticollyturnsoff lamp whennat in use 



------------------+Full compatibility- Vista V256 reads & writes to ISO 
Standard 128 MB format cartridges, and a true, non
compressed 256MB to GZ format cartridges 

• 	Reliable - features the acclaimed M.0.S.T. mechanism 
as used in the award-win ning Vista Vl28 3.5" MO drive 

• 	Fast - transfer rate up to 1.2 MB per second 
• 	Economical- additional 256 MB cartridges only $89 
• 	Versatile - Mac and IBM compatibility 

Order Direct 800.944.6232 

0 C 11111111 A N O•C•E•A•N Microsystems, Inc. 
11111111 246 Hacienda Avenue 

' ' 11111111 ' ' Campbell CA 95008 USA 

CIRCLE 205 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 

·Sure it's Insured? 
Most computers are not insured. And ordinaryh,, 	 policies may exclude or limit the coverage 

you need. Do you have the ready cash to 
ou will if you have SAFEWARE's® 

comprehensive COMPUTEROWNERSSM coverage. It provides full 
replacement of hardware, media and purchased software for just pennies a 

our protection includes theft, fire, accidental damage, and more. 
Even costly power surges are covered. Just select your systemvalue and 
premium from the table below. Use the coupon or call for 

~ 1111~~ 
replace stolen or damaged equipment? Y

day! Y

im~~~~~~,~~:"~~~: orA~n~:~ P~~~:ation. 
Up to $2,000 

$ 2,001 -$ 5,000 
$ 5,001-$ 8 ,000 

$ 8 ,001-$11,000 

$11,001-$ 14,000 
Call lorra1es on higher amoun!S 	

i@~j--,- 11-,~i)1 1-
$ 49 

1-800-848-3469$ 69 
$ 89 FAX 1-614-262-1714 

On CompuServe, GO SAF 
$109 On GEnie, SAFEWARE 
$129 SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc. 

2929 N. High St 
.Underwriting requirements may vary P.O. Box 022 I I 

by stale. Void where proh iMed. Columbus, OH 43202 

TMCU 
10 DAYTRIAL. Review your policy for IO days after you receive it . Satisfaction 
guaranteed or your money back. 
Name ___________________ 

Address ___________________ 

Phone (Davtime) ________________ _ 

D Check Encl osed D Visa D MasterCard Exp ___ ______ _ 
Ca rd # ___________________ 

Total value of hardware. media and purchased software $________ 
(Insure to full value) 

You r signature 	 ...__________________... 

I Mail to: SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc.. P.O. Box 02211 , Columbus, OH 43202 I 

~IRCLE 61 ON READER SERVICE CARD . 

'IXB-80 •••••••• $35 
2xa-ao •••••••• $&'1 
4XB·BO •••••• $'125 

SIMMS 
1 x s-1oons ......................... $33 

1x8·8Dns •••••...................... $35 

1x8·70ns •••••••.•..••...........••. $36 

2 x 8-80ns ........................... $61 

2 x 8·70ns ...•....................... $63 

4 x a-sons ••••.•••..............,.. $125 

4 x 8·7Dns .....................•••• $129 

16 x 8·8Dns •...................... $475 

16 x B·7Dns .....••.•••••••••••••.• $480 
1 x 8·8Dns FX ...................•.•• $37 

1x8·7Dns FX ....................... $38 

4 x 8·8Dns FX .......•••...••••.•.. $127 

4 x 8·7Dns FX ..............•..•••• $129 

16 x 8-BOns FX .................. $499 

16 x 8·70ns-FX ......•...........•$505 


Poweraook 
Powersook 100, 140 and 170 Powersook 160 and 180 

2MB M1032ll·A ...•........ $95 4MB M4664LVA ...•..... $189 
PowerBook 100 6MB PN N/A ............... $259 


4MB M1033LL·A ........•.• $195 8MB PN N/A ..............• $329 

6MB PN N/A •...........•••$269 10MB PN N/A ..............• $409 


Powersook 140 and 170 PowerBook Duo 210 and 250 
4MB M1033LL·A •••..•..... $195 4MB M4184LVA •.•••••... $219 
6MB PN N/A .....••.••.•... $269 8MB M4185LVA ••••••••. $409 

ouad•a 
ouadra 950 

512K Video Ram M5953LL·A ............................................... $62 
ouadra 700 and 900 

512K Video Ram M5951LL·A •.•.............................•............... $62 
ouadra 900 and 950 

64MB Kit PN N/A .......•.••............:...•..................... $1899 
ouadra 100 !Low profile! 

64MB Kit PN N/A ....••.•.......................••..•.....•....... $2396 
call for any memory items not listed. 

"We will beat any advertised price!" 

First source International 
'1he Only Source for Computer Upgrades" 

• 30 Day Money Back Guarantee 
• lifetimewarranty 

• International orders welcome 
• same day shipping 

Toll Free from anywhere in 
the United states or canada 

800/535-5892 

Telephone 

714/588-9866 
Facsimile 

714/588·9872 
Business hours: Mon.-Frl. eam-spm; 

sat. 1oam-3pm PST 
Mallordtrs«i: Flrstsourttlnttrnatlon\, lnc. 
3&lr11onaut, S11tte140AllsoVltlo, CA 92656 

Prtm sub/Kt to change wlttlovt aotke. 20% mtoctlng fff for non· 
dtffcttn rttllrtS & rtflstd pxb9fS. Freight dlugn noa-rffuublt . 

CALL THE UPGRADE EXPERTS TOLL FREE 800/535-5892 
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PREMIER 
HARDWARE 
Accelerator Boards 336 
Bar Coding 
CD-Rom 
Communications 
Computer Systems 
Doto Acquisition 
Doto Recovery Services 
Disk Drives 336 
Diskettes 
General 
Input Devices 
Insurance 
Memory Upgrades 
Networking 
Peripherals 337 
Power Supplies 
Printers 
Scanners 
Security 
Tope Drives 
Used Equipment 

SOFTWARE 
Accounting 337 
Bock Up Systems 
Bar Coding 337 
Business 337 
Business Time Management 
CAD/CAM 
CD-ROM 338 
Communications/ Networking 
Desktop Publishing 
Educolionol 
Emulation 
Engineering 
Entertainment/Gomes 338 
Financial 
Fonts 
Foreign Languages 339 
Genealogy 
General 
Governmenl 
Graphics 339 
Health 
Language Tools 
Legal 
Lottery 
Medicol/Denlol 
Music/MIDI 339 
Nelworking 
Personal Monagemenl 
Programming Tools 360 
Public Domain 

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS(ARD 

34 1 

341 


34 1 

347 359 
347 
347 
348 

348 359 
348 

351 

352 

359 

352 
354 359 

354 
353 359 
354 
354 

354 359 
354 l:J60 

360 
355 360 
355 

360 

356,, 	 360 
360 

360 
~56 

360 

Real Eslole 
Recreation 
Religion 
Soles Marketing 
Scientific 
Security 
Shareware 
Slolistics . 
Taxes 
Travel/Leisure 
Ulililies 

M ISC ELLANEOUS 
Accessories 
Baoks/ Cololagues 
Business Oppartunilies 
Consulting/ Programming 
Doto Conversion Services 
Desktop Publishing Services 
Diskette Copy Services 
Furniture 
Insurance 
Novelties 
Services/Repair 
Slide Imaging Services 
Supplies 
Train ing 

PREMIER 

339 

339 

1"'71 ·, 

- I 

l T··. 
11· 

340

I,. 

"i 

·~ I I 

340 
340 

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS (ARD 

360 
36 1 

356 	 36 1 

356 

36 1 

36 1356 

35'7 	 361 
357 
357 	 36 1 

357 361 
357 
358 
358 361 

~~~"'--~ 

ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES 

East Coast-CT, DC DE, FL GA MA. 
MD. ME, NC. NH, NJ, NY, PA RI, SC. 
VA VT. VN 
Tom Koletas 2 t 2-503-5 136 
Account Manager 

Ann Faustini 2 t 2-503-5043 
Account Representative 

MidWest -Al, AR, Al, IL IN, KS, KY, LA 
Ml. MO. MS. NE. O H. OK. TN, TX. W I, 
CANADA. OVERSEAS 

Larry Grella 2 I 2-503 -5 t38 
Account Representative 

Northwest-AK. CA 1209. 408. 4 15. 
510, 707, 916). ID. MN. MT. ND. OR. 
SD, WA WY 

Dennis Leavey 2 1 2-503-5 t t t 
Account Representative 

Southwest -AZ. CA 12 t 3. 3 1 0, 619. 
714, 805, 818). CO, HI, NM NV. UT 

Chris Thomas 2 t 2-503-51 3 1 
Account Manager 

Laura Salerno 2 t 2-503-51 40 
Account Representative 

CENTRAL A DVERTISING STAFF 

Paul Stafford 
Vice President, 
Central Advertising 

Paul A. Fusco 
Sales Manager 

Nepreil Foster 
Advertising Coordinator 

Anne Brockinton 
Production Director 

Andrea Arundell 
Production Coordinator 

AD SALES INFORMATION 

One Park Avenue 
New York, NY 100 16 
(212) 503·5115 or 

(800) 825-4ADS 
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RADIUS products are 10 be sold in lhe United States only & are not !or export. 

336 February 1993 

HARDWARE/DISK DRIVES-ACCELERATOR BOARDS 

S radi1s· 
1120 Holland Drive , Ste . 16 PrecisionColor Display/20S 

Boca Raton FL 33487 • 407 .998 .9928 
 20" Trinitron w/ SoftwareFax: 407 .998 .9983 • AOL: TMS Pe ri ph 

Compuserve : 75300 . 2231 Bundle ($299 value) 

SERVICE · SUPPORT · SATISFACTION including lmpressit 
STORAGE MEDIA Compression Software, 

Sbadow Ext. *Int. Dynamic Color and 

52 LPS 11ms $275 $285 $215 
 Dynamic Desktop for
105LPS11ms 389 389 329 

120 LPS 10ms 429 439 375 built-in Quadra video! 

240LPS10ms 675 685 615 $2369.95 
42510ms 1055 1065 999 Color Display I 21 , $3065.95 

42ELS17ms 279 269 199 
 PrecisionColor 24Xp
85ELS17ms 345 355 289 

Accelerated 24-bit Color127 ELS 17ms 409 419 349 

170 ELS ·17ms 479 489 425 $499.95 


TMS Pro R45 • cartridge included 455 VideoVision •M 

TMS Pro R90 • cartridge included 589 
 In/Out 24-Bit Video Card 
T155 Tape Backup • tape included 489 

$1955.95TMSCD ROM 509 

Internal prices INCLUDE standa rd mounting bracket. Radius Rocket 33™ 


SIMMs/VRAM 33Mhz 68040 __Please, 
$2069.95 " 1Mb 80ns, $40.95 call for1Mb llfx 70ns, $56.95 Radius Rocket 25™ 


2Mb 80ns, $75.95 
 current 25Mhz 68040 w/ FPU 
4Mb 80ns, $145.95 

memory $1659.954Mb 11/llx 80ns, $175.95 

4Mb llfx 80ns Radius Rocket 25i
prices!
Quadra 700/900 VRAM 256K 25Mhz 68040 
Quadra 950 VRAM 256K 

PowerMemory 2 Mb Fixed 100/140/170 
 $1239.95 

PowerMemory 6 Mb Fixed 140/170 
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IDAYSTMl 1~1 .$ 
D I G I T A L 
50 Mhz PowerCache $1099.95 • w/ FPU, $1299.95 

40 Mhz PowerCache $759.95 • w/ FPU, $899.95 

33 Mhz PowerCache $549.95 • w/ FPU, $689.95 

FastCache llsi $289.95 • w/ FPU, $349.95 

FastCache 040 Quadra 128K $249.95 

ComboCache llsi $205.95 • w/ FPU, 284.95 


_$SUPERMAC 
Supermatch 17T • 17" Color Display, $1059.95 

SuperMatch 20" DM Trinitron , $2449.95 

Spectrum/24, $735.95 • ColorCard/24, $489.95 

Platinum 20" • NEW SUPERMAC!!! $899.95 


rJ MODEMS 
Stop leaning on your elbows during screen refreshes! 

li1iil Comstation 5, $409.95 • TravelCOM, $449.95 
rfl. Comstation 1 $135.95 • Comstation 4 $349.95 

If you're looking for blow-your-hair-back-speed, the lmagePro™ 
combination accelerator-video board delivers a sizzlingMacintosh Syste1ns 
400-1400% blast! Works with most large monitors, includingWarranUes: All waminlies on Macin1ost\/Appte bralld products sold by 

TMS wtll t>e honored by TMS. TMS ls not an auihorlzed Apple reseller. 

Radius™. Buying your little Mac was a good investment, now 
coos you can make it a better one with our lmagePro"' board.
POs 

Welcome! 
 Motorola 68030 processor & math co-processor l' SIMM sockets for 

extra memory l' Speeds of 16, 25 , & 33MHz l' 15" & 19" Monitors 
30 day-money-back guarantee l' Ask your Dealer about FREE Installation 

Call 1-800-638-4784 forSALES 9 a.m.-8 p.m. M-F / 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Sat. (En 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 10 a.m.-6 p.m. M--F (ET) 
 The One Board Solution IMAGEPRO 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT 9 a.m.-5 p.m. M- F (ET) 

System Technology Corporation • 1860 Fern Palm Dr. • Edgewater, FL 32 14 l 
Tech Support 904-428-0411 • Fax 904-428-0765*All prices subject to change. - A Division o( Novy Systems, Inc.

CIRCLE 251 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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MacUser 

Try Any Product With Our 
Thirty Day Money Back 
Performance Guarantee! 
Few Restrictions Apply. 



users to link to one common data base. AR, AP, GL, 
PR Links, Order Entry, Invoicing, Quotes, Inventory, 
POs, Sales & Financial Reports, Word Processing, Contact 
& Sales Lead Follow-up. Calendar & Memos. Job Costing & 

"' wl Open Source = $3,595 

SOFTEK DESIGN . INC...TELLURIDE. C0...303-728-5252 

PERIPHERALS-SOFTWARE/BUSINESS 

BookEndz, The PowerBook 

Docking Station 


• Eliminates Cable Confusion • Uses your connectors 
• Easily assembles in minutes • Matches your PowerBook 
• Power supply extension available • Includes switch extensions 
• Attach or detach in 2-3 seconds • Works with all rear panel ports 
• Works w/Envisio &Computer Care • I year warranty 
• Model BEl47 for PB-140/ 1451170 • Model BEI 68 for PB 160/180 
• BEl47 $129 or BE168 $129 • Mastercard & VISA accepted 
• 	Matching security system available • Dealer inquiries welcome 


See us at MacWorld Expo Booth #4086 


Pilot Technologies, Inc. 
10025 Valley View Road, #156, Eden Prairie, MN 55344 


Phone 800-682-4987 or 612-828-6002 FAX 612-828-6806 Patent Pending 
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SHARING SHOULDN' 
Individ ual software packages just 

don't share! But because the underlying 

philosophy of a thriving business is to 

share vital resource information, A4™ 

has made it simple..... 


4 TH DIMENSION®ACCOUNTI 

A4 is an integrated system that allows multiple 


Client/Server available January 1993. 

~ "' MultiUser = $1,595 

,.1 
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•rtr.oston 
flntclw 2.0 ffftw·ei 
ProduttRel-Mr-n 

FirstClass™ 2.0 

Why pay BIG $$$ for small business 
accounting software? With 
ProfitAbilitY® Professional you can 
have ii all... easy to use full featured 
software, customizable invoices, and a 
special low price of$ 99.95 with a 30 
day money back guarantee. 

ProtitAbilifY® Professional 
Call 1800 635 7849 Visa/MC 

Wetzel &: Company, Inc. 
147 East Rocks Rd 

Norwalk, CT 06851 

TScript P~stSaipt Language Interpreter and Utihties 
• Outputs PostScript®documents to Apple 
(incl. StyleWriter, Laser LS) , HP, GCC, 
Canon, Epson, Mitsubishi and others 

• Postscript®to TIFF converter, variable 
resolution up to 2000 dpi color 

• Supports all PostScript® fonts 
• Previews Postscript® files 
·Chooser level & AppleTalk compatible 
·System 7.0 and TrueType compatible. 
• CJ 10.Now Supported x '. · "Z¥11 

T-Script '1 45. Basic '85, Deluxe '495 New i 
TeleTypesetting sEE us ~ VJ.a : 

311 Harvard St., Brookline, MA 02146 AT MACWORLD ? ,_, , ~~ 
(617) 734-9700 fax, (617) 734-3974 	 ln/v'-l<I"' 
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-~--
Heavenly Bodies v.2 - 200+ photos .................$199.00 

2-43 ExoticaROM 3.0 - 200 exotic images .................199.00 
2-401 Adult Palate v. l -1 00 hard core photos ............129.95 

Floppy Disk Sets 
25 images in 8-bit color (for 24-bit version place a 
"B" after part#). Picture viewer. 
2-10 Sampler Set - nude photos .....$39.95 
2-19 Boris Vallejo - fantasy art ....39.95 
2-1 1 Startup Screens - nudes....39.95 

QuickTime 
2-45 House of Dreams.....$69.95 

Rated X. Full length Quick
Time movie on CD-ROM. 

Accounting 

contact 
Database 

word 
Processing 

Scheduling 

All in one 
Integrated 
program. 

Suitable for 
manufac 
turing, 
service and 
profession· 
al compa 
nies. 
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Frazzzzled by HR Record Keeping? 
Abra 2000 for Employees 
• For 10 to 10,000 employees 
• Top selling HR system, Mac & PC 
• Over 100 Reports + Report Write r 
• Starting at $695 for up to 75 empl. 

AbraTrak for Applicants 
• Find the right candid ate • Fast 
• Auto letter generator 
• BO+ reports, includes EEO & Co sts 
• From $1295 for Single User 
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LAYOUTS UP TO 10,000 SQ. FEn... 
TRY POSTERWORKS ON FOR SIZE! ,...-;;~\ 

\No"1IN~ : 

Quickly import, resize, r--.--.----.,--=n!fg~.--··· 
crop ond ponel your 
page layouts, imoges
and illustrations. 

PasterWorksdrives yourPastScript printer 
beyond the bounds of any other desktop 
application- up to 10,000 square feet. 
And, working with our nationwidenetwork of 
large-format service bureaus, you will hove 
affordable accessto the latest large-format 
color printers, ready to output your layouts on 
colossal sheets. Full color. Laminated. Big. 
S. H. Pie1Ce&Co. Suite 313 Bm1ding 600, One Kendall Sqoore, Combl'idge, MA01139 I /ti @l,lffl tfj 
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BUSINESS-ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES 

11 1-800-922-3556 
CD-ROM Titles 

Beautiful nude models and artistic talents. 

CI RCLE 263 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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CIRCLE 265 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

..$odg6Ho.. 

for more info: 

(617) 395·8350 (617) 395·1281fox 


Now al MocWorehouse ! 1-800-155'\117 
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GRAPHICS-SECURITY 

~ .. .. 
PICTpocketlM Pcrsct/'l' Scr-ttnShcl 

G~ny~ B1i?dfolded Aio- Shcv• 
Q 

R°"" Sct'ttn on rir~s 

.....JJ ¢ 	 ¢ 1!J 

Kudo" Portfolio™: Introducing 3 software utilities to 

help you see what you're doing 


• PICTpocket™: The simplest image browser. Organize 
and locate mixed-media image files (digitized 
photographs, clipart libraries, video) quickly and easily. 

• Kudo® Font Book™: The no-nonsense way to 
compare your fonts. Print and see samples of al l fonts on 
your system. 

• Kudo® Image Convert™: Expand your image sources. 
Asimple click and drag converts files. 

24-hour response: Call 800·949-4555 or 619·272-0593 
(Mention ad code 17) Special Introductory Offer: ..... . All 3 ONLY $79.00! 
~IMSPACE SYSTEMS'." 	 'Ilic h llSJXK"C lof:i> :ux l PI C l'pockc..1arc 1r.1d1...1u.arks :ind Kudo is :1 

n:.'giscc.'R..xl tr.1di...1n:ll'k of lmspacc Srstc..'fl\S Cbrpor.nion. All Olht..1"
Now Yoo Sec It • e e • • ,: 

0 tr.lllt.1n:1rks an: the prupc.:rtk:s of thdr n:.sptt.1iYc t'OlllfXUlici. 
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The Simplest 
Image Browser! 

rTIJ..

FOR MACINTOSH ... 

is perfect for multimedia authors, 
page-layout/pre-pres.5 and 
software developers. 
• convert images from 24 to 8bit 

with no 108.5 of image quality 
• image file size reduced 3to 1 
• write images in standard Mac 

file formats 
• display 24-bit quality on an 

8-bit Mac 
• no decompression or 

proprietary formats. 

. Original 24-bit image 

8-bit image converted 
with Fast Eddie 

Fa,,t E.ddi~ & Li.uirdTech .ire tmdemarks of Paradigm Concepts. Inc. 
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Ciao!, iHola!, IlpHBeT!, Guten Tag! 
From the HyperGlot Software Co., the Leader in Foreign Language 


Software for the Macintosh in Spanish, French, German, English, 

Russian, Italian, Japanese, and Otinese featuring extensive digitized 


sound or CD audio! 

Call or write HyperGlot for your free catalog today! 
800-726-5087 P.O. Box 10746, Knoxville, TN 37939-0746 
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JUST DIAL 

l·800·423·1228 
FOR YOUR 

Free Catalog! 

CIRCLE 271 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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A portable, full cycle conditioner 
tl1at includes discharging and fast 
charging capabilities . $129.95 
Powerbook Battery $69.95 I 
Starter Kit {PowerCharger 
& Battery) $149.95 

B BATTERY TECHNOL 
5700 Bandini Blvd.,Commerce, CA 9004 
213.728.7874 800.982 .8284 Fax: 213.728.79 
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MISCELLANEOUS/ ACCESSORIES-SUPPLIES 

CIRCLE 274 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

The Economical 
Inkjet Printer Refill. 
Introducing Jetlnc.™from DGR Technologies 
The refill unit for your Apple StyleWriter & 
Hewlett Packard DeskV\kiter inkjet printer 

Black Refill Twin Pack 

NB·3400 5149.95 (719J 531-5535 1()1 OOUBlE CA SE 
1-800-475-0707 . l!JJ ~::l,"'Spri":.Cli'~"VISA ANO MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

CIRCLE 275 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Ultimate Powerbook Protection 

Features are nice 
but your computer 
needs 'protection 
too. Our case 
designs give you 
features plus 
protection! Get 
serious about 
protection. 
Get into an 
1/ 0 Design case. 
Call for more info. 
(800) 241-2122 
(215) 524-7277 
1/0 Desi n, Inc. 

CIRCLE 276 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Colors 
Available: 
Black, 
Brown, 
Blue, Red, 
& Green 

Guarantee 

DGR Technologies, Inc. 
1-800-235-9748 

Te l (512) 4 76-9855 • Fa x (512 ) 476-6399 
1219 West Sixth , Suite 205 • Austin , TX 78703 

CIRCLE 2n ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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.KET PLACE 

HSI SuperMac Rasterops TIPrt- PU Infinity 
40 MB w/cart ..... 5495MB/80HD ··-·· 1775 Thunder 24 ...... 2295 20" Multiscan ....... 1339 PS 17, 2.5MB .. 1299 

88MBw/cart .... 659MACMARKET ~~~~=5 

160 8/80 .......... 2865 9MB/160HD .... 2121 Thunderstorm ... 789 PaintBoard LI ..... 825 
 PS35, 2.5MB ... 1399 
Optical 128M .. 1499llvx T Storm Pro ... .2995 24Stv .. . ..... 770160 14/ 120 .... 3679 	 Turbo, 4.5MB :. 1649800 •223 •4•MAC 

180 4/80 ._ ..... 3679 4/80, 512vram ·-· 2495 Spec. 24 111 •.••••••••. 829 Video Time ...... 1159 4GB DAT Ext... 1699La-Master 
180 4/120 ...... 4019 5180, CO.Rom __, 2895 Spec 24 pdq ·- 1579 	 21Mb Floptical .. 439E-Machlne• Toll free technical support • 	 All Models ........... Gall Asante
180 14/120 ... CALL 4t230,5 t 2vr""' __ ms Spectrum 8.24 .. 828 

- Free Shipping for all CPU Repairs in U.S. • SX/MX ....... 489/799 
Duo210. 4/80 ···-· 1995 Quadra700 20" Color ···-···-· 14 79 Double color Lx 635 DatalPn»duct 10BaseTHub .... 249 
Duo230, 4/80 ....... 24 79 20T Color ......... 24458MB/160HD _.. 3995 T16 II MR _......... 1275 LZR 960, 4M8 ..... 1805 EN/SC 10BT _ ... 249 

Duo230. 4/120 .... 2819 Platinum 21 " -···- 99520M8/525HD ....... 4995 	 HP EN/SC PB ........... . 275
Cla-lc II 	 Sony Apple

20M8/1gbHD ....... 5595 

4MB/80HD ...... 1125 1320 Color ··· ··-··· 385 Stytewnter ···-····· 345 Desl<Writer ·······- 395 Tape Backup

Quadra950 Desl<Wnter 550C Richo 6 50 ......... 25951304s Color ...... 629 Laser NTR ....... 1679 . 735
•Visa. MC & Discover add 2% · LCll 
32MB/525HD . 7295 1604s ·-···· ........ 1088 Laser llF . 2225 Mlcrotek Kodak Dlconlx


•YOJ are not Charged ll11i yru Ofder is shiJped • 4MB/40HD ..... 1145 
64MB/1gbHD .8875 Radius 	 180si .................... 365
ScanMaker II ..... 849 
8MB/230HD •.. 6245 Pivot M ono ····-··· 729 

In Caijomia cal: Mac llcl Pivot Color ........ 1255 N-Gen 1MB/4MB .... 33/120 

• Prices are subjoct to ctarge .,,;tho.JI nooce • 6MB/160HD ... 1599 	 Laser llG ·-··· .... 2795 

ScanMaker XE ... 1095
Appl

8MB/160HD ... 2775 Pivot LE ··············-·· Call 400P .. ......- 1639 UMAXScann. 16MB ... .......... 479
Color Display ...... 564 
20M81525HD ..... 3795 Lapl- 660P ......- 2579 Pwr8ook Sim m . Call TEL:818·708·6388 

12" Color ............ 419 	 UC 630 ··········-·· 1095 

20MB/1gbHD ...... 4369 16" Color ... ..... .. 1295 All Models .. ······-· Cal 1200T 11X17 ... 10895 UC 1200s ······- 2895 PwrBook 2MB ..... 49
FAX:818·708·6399 

HARDW.blRE/ 

ACCELERATOR IBOA'RDS 

Serial Parallel 110 & Dev. Tools 
Hurdler•· Nubus cards offer inexpensive, hi
.performance Mac expansion. The 2 & 4 porl 
"smarl" serial cards & Parallel lnlerlace card 
"plug & play" w/ mosl SW. New slandalone 
SCSI/Serial unil. Call 4 delails. For developers 
NubustPDS proto & extender cards & Mac 4th 
prog. lang. 
Creative Solulions, Inc. 
4701 Randolph Road, Suile 12 
Rockville, MD 20852 
800-367-8465 301-984-0262 

BAR 00DING 

WORTHINGTON BAR CODE READERS 

Diii \OLLllO\\ 

BAR CODE 
READERS READERS 
•Top rated by 

Independent 
review! 

•Optional Magstripe Input •Complete 64KUnit 
• 1or 2scanners per reader with Laser- $1734 
•Complete with Laser Scanner - $1389 •Complete 64K Unit 
•Complete with Steel Wand - $399 with Wand-$799 

•For all Macintosh models. European Keyboards Supported 
•Attaches through ADB as Second Keyboard 
•Wand, CCD or Laser inpu1 
• 2ot5, UPC/EAN, 128, MSI, Code 39 

"The WOP Reader is highly 
• 2year warranty reliable and easy to use.'' 
•Same day shipping, Free UPS Blue Brett Fifield, Bitstream Inc. 
•~daymoney back guarantee 

Call Toll Free in the USA or Canada 	 European Office: USA Headquarters: 
Riitistrasse 6 3004 M ission Street 800-345-4220 	9050 Appenzell, Switzerland Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
71875115 409.458.9938 
71 87 5117 Fax 409-458-9964 Fax 

CO'MPUTER SYSTEMS 

BAR CODING 

BAR CODE & 

MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS 


FOR MACINTOSH PLUS, SE & II 

Co nnects o n keyboard o r ADB 
Requires no additional program or port 
Does not affec t keyboard o r mouse 
Industrial quality. heavy·duty units 
Also available 

SmartCard encoder reader 

Magnetic encoder 

Code & 39 UPC Pnn11ng Software 

Portable Bar Code Reader 


TPS Electronics 
4047 Transport Street 
Palo Alto , CA 94303 

415-856-6833 
Te lex : (Graphnel) 371 9097 

FAX · 415·856·3843 
CIRCLE 306 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

FREE 

FREIGHT 


CALL FOR 

DETAILS 


• Electronic Publishing • Multi Media • Government • Corporations 
HARDWARE • STORAGE • SOFTWARE • MEMORY • SCANNERS 

CPU VIDEO CARDS 

COMPlllTER SYSTEMS 

WE CARRY 
DOS-BASED • 

COMPUTER PROS : 

1-800-329-4MfiC .PRODUCTS 

PORTABLE BAR CODE 

•Battery Operated Reader 
• 64K or 256KMemory 

• 2x16 LCD, 32 Key Keyboard 

Supermac 19" .....••$1599 
Supermac 20"T •.•.•••2499 
E-Machines t-16 II .. 1299 
Radius Pivot ....•.•..• 1329 
Seiko 1445 • • • . • . . . • • • . 569 
Sony 1304 • . . . . . . . • . . . . 629 
Magnavox 14"...••.... 429 
E·MAC T19 II ..... .... 2299 

NEC Silentwriter 95 ....... $ 1439 
QMS PS 410 ••••...•.....• 1499 
NewGen 400p •..•••...•.. 1759 
GCC •• •.•..••••••...••..••••• Call 

Amex • Visa • MasterCard 
Espanol 

(305) 476-5785 

1 ·800·329·4622 
Cape Coral , Florida 

Try Us Free 1-800-858-4MAC 

G.T. Industries 
California: (818) 785-2800 


FAX: (818) 908-5334 


We DEAL on 

MAC's &More! 


SPECIAL 

MAC llci/4MB/80HD ...... $2295 

MAC llci/4MB/230 HD .... $2690 


• Free Upgrades • lkegami 
•Macintosh • E-Mach 
• RasterOps • Syquest 
• GCC .•Asante 
• Microtek •Sharp 
•Radius •and More 
•H.P. 

Conipleie•NEC 
Service•OMS 

DepartrpE)n! ..• NewGen 
Trade-ins are • DayStar 

Acce teci · · · • SuperMac 

CIRCLE 308 ON READER SERVICE CA RO 
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1-800-526-5920 

Classic II 4/40........ $995 
Mac LC II 4/4D ....... 1145 
Mac II Si 3/40 .........1525 
Mac II ci 5/0 •.•. ••••..2245 
Mac II vx 5/80 cd ••..•2845 
Quadra 700 4/0 .•.••• 3425 
Quadra 950 8/0....••• 5389 
Powerbook 145 4/40.1995 
Duo 210 4/80 .•••••..••2095 
Call for custom configurations 

Supermac 8-24 PDQ ...•• $ 799 
Supermac Color card 24. 499 
Spectrum 8 Series Ill ..... 499 
E-Machines SX •• :: .••••... 499 
E-Machines SX/8 .••••....• 399 
Radius Precision BX.. ..•• 799 
Radius Precision 24X ••• 1789 
Raster Ops ...•••••..•••...•Call 
VRAM ........... ••.•..••••.. Call 



QMS SPECIALS 

ColorScript 100PS 410 

Model 10Laser Printer - $999 
Factory Refurbished with Manufacturers Warranty USED: $1,999 - 300 dpi Color Laser 

CUSTOM CONFIGURATIONS AVAii.ABLE 

CPU's 

Mac Plus - $359.00 
Mac SE 1/20 (SOOK) - $625.00 ~ 

0 Mac II 2/0 - $949.00 _ 
~ Mac II 2/40 - $1,049.00 Z 
;::J Mac Ilcx 1/0 - $1,279.00 

Mac Portable 1/ 40 - $799.00 
Call fo r latest pricing on 
Mac SE/30, Hsi, Ilci, Powerbook. etc. 

Mac Classic 2/40 - $745.00 
Mac LC 2/40 - $899.00 o 
Mac Ilsi 3/40 - $1,499.00 ~ 
Mac !lei 5/0 -$2,249.00 ::::i 
Call fo r latest pricing on 
Mac Ilvx, Classic II , Powerbook, etc. 

Apple Accessories Monitors 	 Radius, RasterOps 

Portable Keyboards -$35.00 

~ Mac Ilsi NuBus Adapters - $125.00 
O Mac LC Ile Adapters -$75.00 o 
6 LocalTalk Board for PC -$25.00 ~ 

~ Hayes 2400B Int. Modem- $25.00 ::::i 

Apple Stand. Keybd - $65.00 (used) 
Laser Toner -Savings 

Apple Parts 

Printers 
ImageWriter I Wide - $149.00 
Apple Laser II NT -$1,295.00 
Apple Laser IINTX -$1,595.00 
Apple Laser !If -$1,999.00 
Apple Laser Ilg -$2,499.00 

12" Mono -$175.00 
12" RGB -$325.00 
13" Hi-Res RGB - $450.00 
Portrait Display -$399.00 0 
Two Page Mono -$799.00 ~ 
21" Color -$1,999.00 
Apple Univ. Mon. Stands -$35.00 

& SuperMac 
TPD Mo no - $799.00 
19" Trini tron -$1,375.00 
19" Hitachi -$1,150.00 
• similar savings on other models! 

QMS 
~ Mac Plus -$85.00 Mac Plus -$199.00 
:::::l Mac SE + SE/ 30 - $95.00 en Mac SE (SOOK) -$225.00 
i:i... Mac SE Analog -$115.00 9 Mac SE (FDHD) -$275.00
S Mac Classic -$125.00 ~ . Mac Classic - $199.00 
en Mac LC/LCII - $125.00 ~ Mac II -$475.00 
~ Mac II -$250.00 ~ Mac Ilcx -$750.00 
~ Mac !Ifx - $275.00 ~ Mac Portable - $250.00Oi:i... Quadra 900/950 -$375.00 S Laser IINT -$279.00 ~ 

1 bit -$59.00 PS 810 Postscript Prin ter -Demo -$1,399.00 
4 bit -$79.00 New -$1,699.00 
8 bit -$95.00 Turbo (NEW) -$2,399.00 

PS 815 MR Printer- . . .. . . Demo -$2,749.00Portrait Displ. -$25.00 
New -$2,999.00Radius, RasterOps, PS 820 Prin ter - . .... ... . Demo -$1,599.00
SuperMac - $Blow-Out New -$1,899.00 
Turbo (Demo) -$2,599.00 

PS 2220- ..............Demo - $5,500.00
120 MB Int -$115.00
Laser llNTX -$579.00 	 New- $6,950.00~ 	40 MB Int -$150.00 

80 MB - 425 MB -Savings0 

*WE WANT TO BUY YOUR NEW /USED MAC EQUIPMENT* 

New and Used Mac's Entire Mac Line1-800-729-7031
• 	 Compare Our Prices, Quality &Service. · • 
Bought and Sold 	 Latest Models In Stock 

http:6,950.00
http:5,500.00
http:2,599.00
http:1,899.00
http:1,599.00
http:2,999.00
http:2,749.00
http:2,399.00
http:1,699.00
http:1,399.00
http:IINT-$279.00
http:1,150.00
http:1,375.00
http:1,999.00
http:2,499.00
http:1,999.00
http:1,595.00
http:1,295.00
http:2,249.00
http:1,499.00
http:40-$799.00
http:1,279.00
http:1,049.00


COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Macintosh 
Classlc 114/160 $2749 

LCll4/160 _, $1299 

11815/80 $1349 

11815/160 $1719 

II Cl 5/230 $ 1829 

II VX 4/80 $2519 

II VX 5/80 w/ CD ROM $2579 

II VX 4/230 $2899 

II VI 4/230 CALL 

OU AO RA 700 4/400 $4199 

QUAD RA 950 w/ BMB RAM $5249 

OUADRA 950 8/1 GIG $6599 


U.il.lfotffif!!l l~iffidtW 
160 4/80 $2579 SlyleWrller $329 
160 4/120 $2839 Laser llF $2125 
170 4/80 $2999 Laser llG $2699 
180 4/80 $3799 : 
1804/120 $4099 --i •l\· 
DUO 230 CALL 1320 $329
EIJ·I§JiM 1304s . CALL 

Thunders,,,m r,, 2675 m~s $~~~~ 

Thunder 24 2199 

20T Trlnllron 2339 •; fT! I1' 1-..... 

21" Display 2199 Full pg Mono $569 

20" Hitachi 1399 19 " Mono $849 

17" Trlnllron 1009 21" Mono $1089 

SpigotPro 1009 19"Color $1599 


,jtp 20sColor Call 
.u_ 21 " Color $1899 


PS-410 $1399 24xpCard $489 

PS-815 $2699 Precision ex $729 

PS·815MR $3599 24xk $799 

PS -860 $3849 Pree. 24X $1299 

Color 10p $4199 Rockel33 $1899 

Script 10 $4699 Rockel25i $1 179 

1114'.'lf"B 11 Video Vi sion 1829 

PS400P $1650 idJ.!§§mW 
m:~ 1rn $J%~~ NEC16" Color $599 
6608 11X17 CALL lGlgHardOsk. $1249 

• • ui1\ ~rn~ ~~~~~ 
630 w/PhotOShOP 1099 Scan Maker II $889 

1200 '200op;• $2999 Scan Maker 11xe $ 11 79 

Trans Option $699 ScanMaker1aso $1449 


lA11 i Ee~ 
rt~~~:A-. 

(800) 227-6888 

FAX US AT (310) 47 3-5236 


(310) 473-2535 

&ices_SubJe_ct_to_Cbaoge_w!tbout ootic.e. 


CIRCLE 310 ON READER SERVICE CARD 


WE TRADE YOUR OLD MAC 
FORANEWMAC 

SYSTEMS 

Fx 4-0 Brand New . . .....2589 

Mac II VX W/CD ROM . . .. .Call 

Mac II Cl 5-120/420. 2450/Call 

Ouadra 700 4-425 ......... .4225 

Ouadra 700 4-120 . . .3625 

Quadra 950 8-520 ........... 6350 

Powerbook 145 4-40/4-80 ..... Call 

Powerbook 160 4-40 ..... .In Stock 

Powerbook 170 4-80 ........3099 

Powerbook 180 4-80/120 . .In Stock 

PB DUO ............... In Stock 


•M•Jmi•l;t>• 
Sony T rit. 1304/1604s fJ 

Radius Color Monitors O 

Supermac ~ 

E-Machine T1 6 MR 4! 

Rasterops 
19" Radius Monochrome....... 495 


SPECIALS 

UMAX UC 630/1200.. . 1145/Call 

AGFA Arcus 1200 dpi ........3089 

Nuvesta 2/4 . . ... 2425/Call 

Thunder 8/24 ............... Call 

Tunder Storm . . .....875 

Quntom 45/85 ELS . . . 175/268 

SyQuest 44/88 . . .. .465/Call 


PRINTERS 

Appl. llF/ llG/NTR .Call/Best/1599 

Nee Silentwr. 95 ............1399 

OMS 410/815M R . . .. Call/3469 

NewGen PS-410/840 . . . 1699/Call 


INTERNATIONAL ~~iVMa 
Tel. (310) 441-9181 

FAX (310) 479-0124 


10835 SantaMonica Blvd., Suite 204A,LA,CA 90025 

CIRCLE 311 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

.. 

***ESTABLISHED 1981 *** 
: :M:~~1fitl2§B:cflv:~1 

CLASSIC II ... CALL llCi MB Ram 2249. 
LCll 4/80 ........ 1295. llCi 5/40 .......... 2395. 
llSI 5/40 ......... 1495. llCi 5/120 . 2595. 
1 ~~ 1 51~2. :::.:. :,;;;;.,.2 ::.: ,· liCi 8/240 ........ 2995. 

..ALa!..1AoBA'§Jfil21 llVX.. .............. CALL 

700 41120 ....... 3795. llVI .................. CALL 


~gg ~;~~g :~~; : lffo'9:ff£~~~~~~K 
900 8/240 ....... 4565. 145/160 .. .. ... .CALL 

950 8/240 ....... 6295. 170/180........CALL 

950 201520 .... 7295. 210/230...... .. ... CALL 

·· · · : JiY:e~IiMAc·.2r1 1s;;·::1~!§fm<!ei::x: 
19"+ 8Bit... 2475. 19" Trin. +24Xli 4595. 
19"+ 24Bit... 3345. 20" Trin .+24Xli 4150. 
20"+24PDQ.... 3145. 21" Trin.+24Xli 4695. 
AeeLiteaiftjjjas.1 m;:;;;m:§ijl\_ffit;E;m;; 
LSRWRTR NTR. .. 1635. JX-320 ........... 1495. 

LSRWRTR llF..... 2675. JX·450............ 4195. 

LSRWRTR llG .... 3385. JX-600..... ... .. .. 8695. 


'<'tWW!UF~ 1-E!!\4 i>{i~ter~'\}1iflrn 
RasterOps CorrectPrinl 300 32MB 8795. 

Newgen 1200 DPI 11x17 14,300. 

OMS CS100 MOD 301 6795. 

OMS 4095. 


Umax UC-630 600dpi+Adobe : :-Vi 195. 
Spark 2400dpi+Adobe Photoshop 2375. 
ri.'licrotek 600ZS+Adobe Photo, 1195. 

19'' +88tt 

19
SONY ...]895.00 


11 


19" +24 Bit 

TRINITON COLOR 

--~ .....2395.00With Pan, 10001, Vlrtual Mom. 

DEALERS AND INTERNATIONAL SALES WELCOME. 
Besf Prices, ~ervice, Deliver !Call or lox for best quotes 

MICRO 
COMPUTER 

TEL: (310) 398-3300 

FAX : (310) 391-2488 


DATA 
3847 Grand Vi ew Blvd . LA.CA 90066 


CIRCLE 312 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

WE WELCOME INTERNATIONAL & DEALERS 

SYSTEMS 

Preforma 200/400 . . . . . ..... .Call 

Preforma 600 .... . .. . .. . .. .. Call 

Mac II VX W/CD ROM . , .. . ... Call 

Mac II Cl 5-120/420 ..... 2549/Call 

Mac II SI 3-80/5-1 20 .... 1545/1995 

Ouadra 700 4-425 .. ..... .. . 41 95 

Ouadra 700 4-120 .......... 3799 

Ouadra 950 . . ...... .. ... . . Call 

Powerbook 145 4-40/4-80 ..... Call 

Powerbook 160 4-40 ...... In Stock 

Powerbook 180 4-80 ..... In Stock 

PB DUO . ........... . .. In Stock 


MONITORS 

Sony Tri!. 1304116045 

Radius Color Monitors 

Supermac 

E-Machine T16 MR 

Rasterops 

24 bit Acc. Card . . .. 849 


-~;llliiij;t:... 
Appl . llF/ llGINTR .. : CalVBest/1599 

Nee Silentwr. 95 ....... . .... 1399 

OMS 410 ................. . Call 

OMS 815/815MR .. . .. . 2689/3469 

NewGen PS-410/840 .... 1699/Call 


STORAGE 
SyOuest 44/88 ......... . 465/Call 
CD ROM . • •Call FOR BEST PRICE 

SCANNERS 
UMAX UC 630/1200 .... . 1145/Call 
Microtech 600Z/1850S .. .. . .. .Call 

COMPUTER ~g~~~ 

Tel (310) 474-6636 

FAX (310) 474-4665 . 


1880 Westwood Blvd., LA, CA 90025 

Mon.· FrL 8:30 To 6:30 Sat. 10:00 To 5:00 

CIRCLE 313 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

S · A · L · E 

INTERNATIONAL 

New Jersey 

Entire Macintosh Line 

New and Used, Bought and Sold 


Latest models in stock! 


1-800-729~7031 

Compare Our Prices, Quality &Service. 

• \VE'LL PAY CASH FOR YOUR MACINTOSH EQUIPMENT• 

Any Quanity/New and Used 

. MAC II MAC PORTABLE APPLE LASERWRITERS 
MAC LC POWERBOOK 140 HP-DESKWRlTERS

Ask About: MAC II ex MAC PLUS QMS PRINTERS 
MAC II SI LARGE MONITORS APPLE & HAYES MODEMS 

CIRCLE 314 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Demo Mac Truckload Sale! 
Portable K;;::::;-=- .:...· ---711 

2/40 Jo 
Brand New!!! SE 

$799. . 
Includes carry ~~~-.JI:::;;; 
case, battery, 
X-former 
(reconditioned 
& guaranteed) 

UPGRADES 
llcx to llci .............. ......... $799. 
llcx to Quadra 700 ......... 2499. 
llci to Quadra 700 .. ... ..... 1999. 
Mac 128,512 to plus ...... .. 299. 
Mac 512ke to plus ..... .... .. 179. 
SE 800k to FDHD (ROMonly) ..99. 

PRINTERS 
Laserwriter .. ...... .... ....... $799. 
Laserwriter Plus .. .. ... ..... $999. 
Laserwriter lint ........ ... . $1299. 
Laserwriter llntx .. ... ...... $2099. 

~Power! 

ShreveSystems 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

1-800-334-KIWI 

Mac Classic 114/120................:...............$1199 
Mac LC II 4/40 with 14 11 color monitor......$1549 
Mac LC 11 4/120 with 14 11 color monitor....$1749 
Mac llsi 5/120 with 14 11 color monitor 
and MacPro Plus keyboard.....................$2399 
Mac llci 5/120 with 14 11 color monitor 
and MacPro Plus keyboard ................:....$3099 
Mac llvx 5/80 CD with 14 11 color monitor 
and MacPro Plus keyboard .....................$3299 
Mac Quadra 700 and 950..........................$Call 
Powerbook 145/160/180/Duo 210/230......$Call 
All items are new with 1year warranty. Most iterris in stock today. 

Visa and Mastercard no surcharge. COD's OK. 

Established 1988. Better Business Bureau member. 

Kiwi Computers is not affiliated with Kiwi Software, Inc. 


Kiwi Computers, P.O. Box 67381, LA, CA 90067 
US & Canada (800) 334-5494 Fax (310) 286-9667 
In California and Overseas (310) 553-4507 
Hours: Mon-Fri 7.30am-4.30pm PST 

CIRCLE 315 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Wickedly 
Fast!! 1/20 

$549. 
AO.fylH 

<of._.., (reconditioned & guaran
teed, Keyboard extra) ..,,_,,,. 

Powerbook 140 Accelerator!! 
You've heard about it! You've read about it! Call for details!! 

PARTS 
Mac Plus ROMS ........ $189. 

1.44 floppy mech ........ . 277. 
Appletalk PC card ......... 49. 
Plus logic board ..... ...... 149. 
LC logic board ............ .449. 
Mac II logic board .... .. .. 549. 
Token Ring Card ... .... .. 199. 
PC 5.25 Drive (no controller) ..49. 

1200Marsha11st ShreveportLA11101 
FAx 318-424-9111 Tech318-424-7987 

CALLUS LAST 
Best: Price, Service & Quality 
MAC llVX 4/80 (512K) $2595 
MAC IIVX 5/80w/CDROM 2795 
MAC llVX 5/230 (512K) 2995 
PowerBook 180 4/80 3695 
PowerBook 160 4/40 2625 
PowerBook 145 4/80 2295 
PowerBook 170 2/80 2950 
BowerBook 100 2/20 CA LL 
P.B. Duo 210, 230 CALL 
Quad ra 950 8/0 5450 
Quad ra 700 4/0 3350 
MAC 11 Cl 5/80 2495 
MAC 11 Si 3/40 1595 
MAC Lei I 4/40 1190 
Mac Classic 11 4/40 1040 
Sony 1304/1604 589/999 
App le 13'/14"/16" 490/5 90/1250 
Apple 11 G/NTR 2550/1660 
Apple Ext Keyboard 169 
TrackBall 69 
Call for APPLE 3rd party products 
Intern at ion al Orders Welcome 
Next Day Shipping for U.S.A. & Int. 
Visa, M.C. & AmEx Welcome 
All Products are NEW \'//1 Yr . \"/arranty 

W. C. N. 
10837 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
Tel: (310) 470-7099 
Fax: (310) 470-8099 
CIRCLE 316 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

800k floppy mech ...89. 
Plus power supply ..89. 
SE analog board ... 149. 
SE logic board ...... 149. 
Laserwriter llnt lb ..279. 
Coax!fwinax Card 199. 
Personal SC board .39. 

SQQ 


1-800-275-9924 
Phone 516-244-8590 

Fax 516-244-8594 

Computer 

Revelations Inc. 


1461 Lakeland Ave. Suite #5 

Bohemia, NY 11716 


YOUR ONE STOP SHOP! 

Macintosh 11vx 4/ao 52599 


52
LC II 4/40 	 511 99 ~vuxa~~o7~g410 ~~~ 

5 1299 :~g :: :;~~0 Ouadra 950 BIO Call 
1SI 3140 ~ ~ ;;~ PB 145 4/40 4/80 Call

i~: ;;~~o ~~~;~ ~~~~~:so g::: 
1 11 c1 s1ao 52499 Printers 
: Hewlett Packard ~;s~~~F ~;~;~ 
I HP Las~r 4M $209S Laser llG $2729 
I Deskwr~ter 5395 Stytewriter 5349 

:g:~~:~:::~~soc ~;:~ OMS 410 51429 
I Writemove II $529 
I Paintjet XL300 $3559 PLP II $SSS 

1Scanners SuperMac 
: HP llP/llC $699/1399 17" S·malch $1079 
I Umax 630 St 129 20· Color $1459 
I Umax 1200 SCall 20" Dual mode $2399 
I Mtek II $929 Spectrum 8•24 $839 
I Mtek ll XE $11 69 Thunder 24 $2295 

: Get Our One Year Warranty! : 
I Prices nrc subject to change wilhout notice. I 

Call for hard to find parts! I 
I 

NEWAND USED I 
I

BOUGHT AND SOLD I 
·We also offer I 

E-MACHINES,GCC,RADIUS I 
I 

SONV,UMAX,RASTEROPS, I 
ISIGMA DESIGN I 

--------------------~ CIRCLE 317 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SYSTEMS 

Plus ........... ..... .. ........... .. $379. 

Classic 1/0 .... .................. 589. 

Mac II 0/0 ......... ......... ... .. . 999. 

LC 2/0 ....... ...................... 699. 

llcx 0/0 ......... ................. 1399. 

llci 0/0 .............. .. .. .. ....... 1799. 


VIDEO BOARDS 

Apple 8-bit.. ..................... $89. 

Apple 1-bit... ... ................... 39. 

Apple Portrait... ........ .. ...... . 99. 

Apple 2-page mono ........... 99. 

Rasterops 264 ........ .. ...... 269. 


227 3971 

-

CIRCLE 318 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

NEW LINES OF POWERBOOKS 160 , 180 , DUO 210 , 230 , & VX IN STOCK ... CALL 
QUADRA MACINTOSH 

950 8/0 .... .. $5350 IIVX 4 / B 0- s1~1t $2595 

950 8/120 .... $5650 IIVX 5 /80-CD .. $2795 

950 8/240 . $6095 IIVX 4 /2 30- 512 11 $2995 

950 8/200 . $5799 X.400 SD ... $2534 

950 8/425 .... $6295 IIci 5/0 .. $2175 

950 8 / 640 .... $6595 IIci 5/105 .. $2375 

950 8/l.2GB .. $6995 IIci 5/200 .. $24 7 5 

950 64 / l.2G.B. $8395 IIsi 3 /40 ... $1499 

900 4/0 ...... $3999 IIsi 5/80 ... $1699 

700 4 10 ...... $3250 IIsi 5/120 .. $1799 

700 4/105 .... $3495 LCII 4/40 ... $1195 

700 4 / 120 ... . $3650 LCII 4 / 80 ... $1350 

700 4/200 $3695 CL . II 4/40 . . $1049 

700 20/425 ... $4484 CL . II 4/80 .. $1175 

* Abov e prices are subject to change wi tho ut notice ' 

POWERBOOK 
160 4/40 . . ... $2270 

160 4/80 · ; . . . $2550 

160 4/120 .... $2725 

180 4/40 ..... $3450 

180 4/80 .... $3595 

180 4/120 . . .. $3950 

DUO 210 4/80 $2099 

DUO 230 4/80$2425 

DUO 230 4/120 $2699 

145 4/40 ..... $1995 

145 2/80 .... $2290 

MONITORS 
Apple 12 " 

Apple 13" 

$425 

l $495 
Apple 14" . $558 

Apple 16" s1230 

RADIUD P I VOT. $730 

RADIUS Le c lr . $799 

SEikO 13 " , $420 

SONY 13 04 $585 

SuperMAC /E - Machine .CALL 

POWERllOOK ACCS. 
MAC DUO DOCK $989 

PRI NTERS & SCANNERS 
HP Deskwriter . $395 

550/500 CLR $695/550 

HP&:!ln£t TIC wm. $1295 

NTR ..... $1685 

IIG ....... ... $2695 

IIF ...... .. • $2180 

NEC 2 M. 95 .... $1467 

PL ! 128 . $1499 

SEikO 0 oc C r $3550 

UMAX OC·clO ::::' $1099 

PA RTS 
170 2/80-4/40 $2999 PSI FAX MODEM $195 LOGIC BOARDS . CALL 

140 2/80-4/40 $1940 40/80 H.D. $1951399 Printer " .. CALL 
100 2/20 .......... CALL 2/4/8 MEM . $79/159/225 COL OR PRINTERS • CALL

* DEM O COMPUTERS , MONITORS , & PRINTER S AVAILABLE FOR SALE .. CA LL FOR PR IC E I 

CIRCLE 319 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Let Mac• In~ ~to\k ?qt}sfy__ I,t/ 1 

Our compet}hve pnces include: J __, _] 

Hours: 

Weekdays 10 a.m. - 8 p,!)1. est 

We accept Visa / MC / AMEX 


Cash discounts. 


1. Service 
Work wi th a Mac pro, 
not an order taker. 
Expert help ensures the 
right choices fo r your 
needs and budget. 

Int'l: 305/321-0904 
Fax: '_J05/321-0905 

2. Selection ) 
Classic II or Quadra. 
Custom or standard . 
Apple or th'i~d party. 
We'll help ¥'ou build 
your syst: m, your way. safe-shi'pment· 

800-944-6227 

CIRCLE 320 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FreeCatal~ 
u~ Maci1tosh Computers 

While all theothers come and go, we keep doing what 
we do best. We've been refurbishing and selling used 

computers for ten years. Our quality control depart· 
ment assures you the best machineavailable for 
the mo.ney-or your money-back-guaranteed. 

Call Anytime ~ 
1-800-821-3221 

PO Box 4059 
Logan , UT 84323-4059 

Fax : (801) 755-3311 '" · ·' 

CRA Systems Inc. c;iti:soo:375:9C)()o
300 South 13th St. . 
Waco, TX 7670! lntcrnanonal Sales 817-754-2120 TeleFax 817-754-2;345 

Consultants/Dealers 817-754-2131 Corporalc and Umv. POs Welcome 

New Macintosh CPU's (Le, Si, Ci, F~.Quadr:l 700 & 900, Powcrbook 100. 140,170) 


Used & Demo Macintosh CPU's (Sc,Sc30, ?orL1 ble, II. c~ .x.Ci . fa) 


CLEARANCE SPECIALS 
I ASEB PRI NTFRS S299 Solly 1 90~ hdu•ll'UI Tnnmon (No w) S?699 
Al'Pl•L:.wtWrnor ll nt,N",Uf,ll i; C~ll SH9 ~ony 19" Tnnnron llE.\1 0 Sl\199 
Luer"Titer f>tu1 wfNcw Pnntcr Eng1no S1499 ~bcDl~"" ll (,.1(,.. r-0 UrJ1.o.I<) S279 Supcm1x 19" Co!or Now& UJ.<d From :11799 
Mi11ub,.h1CJ70·IOUCObr.ioo.Jpo NEW MicProjectll S?49 Mlli.(. 
" ' "'"-"''"''"'''D""'"'"""' S39W ~btWmcll S99 FrnPath J E1hcmc1RourorNEW 

NEC. Nc..Gcn, QMS &. Tl MitroSof1 Works• I lO 
 Sl55 !!ow1ck Stle n1:1 sic rlllwff,•n•Op1. NEW SJ'»') 
QMSColorsmpt 100·!0 Demo SS500 1•ai.'<' ~bkrr.1 ,ll~ 1S .1'l•n•ad• I SJ7S HP Scln·lc! ~OOdp1 H,CS DEMO SM 
QMSPSJ01 Plu1SppmP1>1ncnptl..1m Sl 19'l l\•! ON ITORS LaJ.<rwmcr Pl us Upgwk Rom• NEW SJ99 
Xan1c Conuollo" l'n:>m S1 29~ Appk Culur& i\h><•...."•"''" c:.11 Ml><0<6SOrntgSCSl NEW SIJ <XI 
600 X 600 DP I Postscript Laser E·MxhincsColor Pigc is· w/11 au NEW SI 100 M1n1• & Agfo Film R«ord•t1 C~ll 
"'MD:?'XXlOR•>< Ploct....,..,7,,..1•.•ppm •·rum $2495 Mii.uboi1hi 16" ION X 769 w/8bu Sl599 J'honcNc1S11rConuollcrNEW S7S9 
SOE[WAB f OVt:RSJOCK Rad1u1Gn:ysnlc&Color Call h"cr·Op1!lL!.tb01vl<lcobo.udNl;W Sl':»'l 
Ad<lb:Ty~M1nagcr S54 RastcrOpsTnn1t1on,8&32bl1 From S!999 Roo1 ..... 21oco1n S{.9'/ 
D1>kfitv .U S4S Sony 13", !4", l\l" Tr1n11ron~ DU 

~ALL US FOR ALL YOUR MACINTOSH NEEDS USED OR NE~ 
CIRCLE 322 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

·- dou61e boxes for 

Computer Axis ... 
the BEST prices on NEW MACS! 

PWRBK 145 4 /40 
PWRBK 145 4 /80 
PWRBK 160 
PWRBK 180 
CLASSIC II 4 /40 
CLASSIC II 4/80 
LC II 4 /40 
MAC llCI 5 /0 
MAC ll VX 
QUADRA 700 4 /0 
QUADRA 950 
SPECIALS 
120MB HD 
200MB HD 
CDROM-7 TITLES 
PAINTWRITER 
MAC llFX 5/80 

3. Safety 4. Support 
Mac•In •Stock is the only Tech support is toll free. 
dealer who will bench Repairs or replacements 

· test your system, and use are handled via Federal 

prices suhjecr to change 

Best service, prices, and delivery! 

Internat ional dealers welcome ! 


1 % prepayment discount 


23621 Park Sorrento Suite 107 
Calabasas, CA 91302 

Ph: 818-591-8888 

Fx: 818-591-8858 


CIRCLE 323 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

$1997 
$2375 
$CALL 
$C ALL 
$1045 
$1175 
$ 1179 
$2179 
$CA LL 
$3397 
$CALL 

$3 45 
$479 
$799 

. $399 

$3 175 

Express (in and out 
· ' 1_ at ,0ur expense). 

Best Prices In Canada Since 1989 

No Customs Hassles 


111e Best Warranty In 111e Business 

Same Day Repair/Replace


Satisfaction Or Money Rehlnded 

True Mac Experts On Stan 


All Major Hardware,Sottware

Service Contracts 


CIRCLE 324 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Powerbook Specialists!!! 
We carry the entire powerbook line & we 
handle most accessories available lor them. 
PBs 100/140/1451160/170/180 $CALL. PB 
Duos: 21 01230 $CALL-Memory• Balleries 
• Pi inters• Hard Drives• Carry cases • Modems 
• Power Pads • Etc. Al I Mac Computers & acces
sories available. Ouadra Systems: 70019001 
950 $CALL We handle over 3500 ilems & we 
ship anywhere so CALL US -BEFORE YOU BUY 
Direct Technology 
Cal I 713-893-5005 or Fax 713-440-5980 
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.:tll:C~ ltblj: $1049 
BCCMllallr._$821 
Canon 820color. . ..$2199 
NewGen PS6608 11x17 $3695 
HP Laseqel 4fTI (600 dpt) S2249 
OMS 88U 11117 &OOdpl-$3999 
NEC SilenlWr.95 •..........$1399 
OMS 815MR ...............$3499 
Dalaproduds LZR 965...$2400 
L.aserMaster 1200xl ....... CALL 

1190pliCll SplcliJS48 
~&~~CALL 
APPLE 80 •HD...........$249 
170 Meg lmd ~ .........$379 
PU 128 optical...............S1 299 
Quanlum 240S int.Ons1oek) S599 
Hammer FMFle3.5" 1gig .$1999 
Ft.jilsu 520 meg 3.5' lnL ..$979 
Fujitsu 1.2 gig.............. .$1599 
Pimade PMO 650 optical $2899 

UllAX UC844F(SOO clpl) .$1339 
Maolek ScanMaksr llXE$1189 
UMAX true 1200 dpl .....$2999 
Agla An:us 1rue 1200 dpi S2999 
Sharp JX-320 (600 dp1) ....$997 
SharpJX-61011 x1 7.. ...$9149 

Lo wes1 Prices FREE SHIPPING! ... call for details ~ Over 2,700 products for the &erious .. . Graphics User! 
M~ • dSoflware! ~£-MACHINES~ QSSJIOlHl\ ~.f.WJ3 NEC .·. ~ PLI [•!~§el ra ILS..$?'-JPcRMAC Nf!Sff't ()P, \" .... 

~ 

12734KenwoodPark•Sulte63•FtMyers,R.33907 LOCAL: 813-278·3160 • SUPPORT: 813-278·4984 • FAX: 813-278·5181 
CIRCLE 325 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

r-----, Mac Systems (New and Used) 

I •BUY 
LOW 

Save a bundle on new 
and used Macs and get 
our one year warranty. 

SELL 
HIGH 

I 

We'll pay you top dollar 
for your pampered Mac. 

Dial 1-800-MacSwap 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

• Mac 11/cx/x/lx. . . .From $1249 
Powerbooks. Ouadras . . . . ......CALL 

I •• Mac II ci 5/120.. . .$2899 
Mac SEISE 30 . . .......$649/1499 

• AE. Radius. Rasterops. Outbound ....CALL 
All Macs & Peripherals ........LOWESTI • 

• Buy • Sell • Trade • also eves & wkends. 
M.P. - Computer Micro Systems 
655 West Evelyn Ave Ste #2 
Mountain View. CA 94049 
(415) 960-1514 Fax (415) 968-0509 

In the past 12 months, 

8 in 10 MacUser subscribers 

purchased products by mail 


order; 91 % of these 

purchased software through 


mail order. 


Did they buy from you? 

Source l'AacUser Nia1I Order Report, 1991, 
(past 12 months); ABC Ji..ne 1992 

Each month MacUser subscribers advise an average 21 

other people on brands to buy. 


Reach these influential business buyers others turn to for advice on brand 

purchases cost-effectively with MacUse:r Marketplace:. 


Call your MacUser Marketplace account representative today at 

800-825-4237 


Source, 0acUser 1992 Study of Microcomputer ProdJct Ownership and Buying Plans 
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22775 Pacific Coast Hwy, Malibu, CA 90265 ~ 
Buy• Sell• Trade Macintosh Computers 

Cash For Your Mac or Peripheral 
Low & High End Custom Setups 800-432-BYTE
Preowned Macs with Warranty OPEN MON. - SAT. 

FAX 310-317-1583 
CIRCLE 326 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1000'5 OF LEASABLE ITEMS AVAILABLE! 
TAX DEDUCTION•MAC llCI 8MB RAM 

• QUANTUM 425MB HD UP TO $25,000
• 16" MONITOR, 24 BIT 

NO TAX RETURNS • EXTENDED KEYBOARD 
NO FINANCIALS$160 mo ll_ 

24 HR APPROVALS! 
• PWRBK 145 4/40 $75 
• CARRYING CASE mo CALL TODAY! 

~ • (800) 532-7395 



~~~~~~CoM____ SvsTE_S~~~~~-11~~~~~~~~__~_______PUTER_____M_ DISK DRIVES~~~~~~~ 

Conner . Fujitsu 
ln1 

$254 
$325 

CIRCLE 331 ON READE R SERVICE CARD 

PROLINE t--"" HEWLEIT PACKARD ACADEMY QUANTUM 
Model Unfornaned Seek/Effecave Infernal Xle1 Internal External Model Unlormaned Seek/Effec!lve InfernalXler Internal ExternalCapacify Capac1fy 
220 234MB 3.5" 12.Bms 14·20Mbit 769 i 849 42 40MB l"Hi 19ms 8·12Mbil 209 289 
402 425MB 3.5" 12.Bms 14·20Mbiil 1,039 1,099 85 B2Ms l"Hi I/ms 8·12Mbil 299 369 
1003 1.2GB 3.5" 10.5ms 24-42Mbiit 2,049 2,129 127 120MB l"Hi 17ms 8·12Mbil 359 439 
1025 1.2GB FH 13.5ms 23Mbil 1,929 2,049 170 160MB !"Hi 17ms 8·12Mbil 429 499 
1290 1.BGB FH 13.5ms 23Mblt 2,279 2,399 240 234MB l"Hi 1B/10ms 15·30Mbit 599 699 
1650 2.1GB FH 11 .5ms 24·42Mbil 2,979 S3,099 502 525MB l"Hi 10ms 18·38Mbil 1, 129 1, 199 
1910 2.4GB FH 11.5ms 24-42Mblt 3,379 $ 3,499 1200 1225Ms3.5" 10ms 18·38Mbtt 1,829 1,899 
PROLINE FUJITSU ACADEMY 11~~~'-TOSHIBA 
500 520MB 3.5" 12/9ms 19·24Mblt $ 1,069 $ 1, 139 830 B7DMB 3.5" 12.5ms 12·24Mbit $ 1, 199 $ 1,279 
EDGE ~~~'- RARE (DEC) 1150 1230Ms3.5" 12ms 15·32Mbil $ 1;629 $ 1,699 
1000 1.2GB 3.5" 9.5ms 33Mbit $ 1,999 $ 2,079 VISION MAGNETO-OPTICAL 

Vision drives include FWB'S HOT LITE Software and one cartridge 

SENTRY TAPE BACKUP 128 3.5 " 35ms MOST , $ 1,289 
Sentry drives include Retrospect backup software and le tape 256 3.5 " 35ms MOST ~~~ · $ 1,699 

250 Sankyo 1/4" Tape Drive 649 All dnves come comple1e "1h sonware. cables and one of the best msta9rnon manua~ mthe mdust~
525 Sankyo 1I4" Tape Drive 799 Prolrne.Academy II and EOG£ dmes havea foe year wananty Academy crNes and Sankyo ~pe drrves a 

1000 999 l\\1l year warranzy HP OAT and v,.on MO Onveshave aone year warranty 30 day money·back 
Sankyo 1I4" Tape Dnve guarante! on all 35" hard droes Pnce; sub1eci 10 change \Veotter t~·free techmcal supporr from

2000 Hewlett Packard DAT Drive · 1,449 9AM to8PMMon-Fn All harddmes han a4B ·hour turnaround 11meon "rranzyrepan for tie Inst year 

5000 Hewlett Packard DAT Drive 1,699 PRolfNE '"o EDGE oR tvEstNc tuoECSG's COPYright™soFTW ARE 

ACCESS II 
USED MAC EQUIPMENT 
D ON'T B UY OR SELL ANY N EW OR U SED E QU I PMENT UNTI L YOU TALK TO US. 

W E DEAL EXCL US IVE LY IN M ACINTOSH SYSTEM S AND P ER IPHERALS. 

800-662 -5606 
26 KEEWAYD I N D R I VE· SALEM , N H 0 3079 

CIRCLE 329 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Hewlett Packard 
~ .ln! ..E!l 
1.2 Gb 3.5' $1 959 $2049 
1.2 Gb 5.25' $1 825 $1 925 
2.0 Gb 5.25' $2959 . $3059 
2.35 Gb 5.25' $3179 $3279 
2 Gb/5 Gb DAT $1389/$1699 

HP LaserJet 4M $2695 

MICROPOLIS 

~. lnl ~ 
765 Mb 5.25' $1259 $1 349 
1.2 Gb 3.5' $1959 $2049 
1.5 Gb 5.25' $1 850 $1950 
2.0 Gb 5.25' $2339 $2439 
2.4Gb 5.25' $31 09 $3209 

ProTools & SoundTools Compatible! 

CIRCLE 332 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

DATA RECOVERY SERVICES 

FORMATTED DISKETTES 

BASF, VERBATIM, SONY 

WITH QTY 250 WITHOUT 

FORMAT MIX&MATCH FORMAT 
$.41 5.25' DS/DD $.36 
$ .62 5 25' DS/HD $.5 4 
$.63 3.50' DS/DD $ .53 
$.99 3.50' DS/HD $ .89 

•FREE FORMATTING on First Order 
• TYVEC SLEEVES & Labels Included 
• COLORED MEDIA Please Add $.05 
•VOLUME DISCOUNTS Available 
•SAME DAY Shipping 
• MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

CIRCLE 333 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

800-255-3142 
Diversified Systems Group, Inc. 

PO Box 1114, Issaquah WA 98021 
CIRCLE 334 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

DISKETTES 

**Surplus Diskettes ** 
Publisher's excess stock erased & relabeled • 
like new • lifetime warranty • best quality 

100 pak 500 1000 5000 
• 3.50" dsidd 34¢ 32¢ 30¢ 28¢ 
• Mac format 39¢ 37¢ 36¢ 35¢ 
• 5.25" ds/dd 15¢ 13¢ 10¢ 09¢ 
• 5.25" ds/hd 36¢ 34¢ 32¢ 30¢ 
lnsync Digital Corporation 
Post Office Box 309 
Oceanside. NY 11572 
Tel (516) 678-9624 Fax(516) 763-4745 
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MARK ET PL CE 

'-----~~~~~~~GENERAL~~~~~~~~I ~M_RY UPGR_D_~~~~~--'______ LI~~~~~-ME_O_~___A_ES

Pre-Owned Electronics 
-1~-N~-c~~o~~R~~p~-o~~R~-A~~T~-E~~D 

THE Independent Provider, serving the Dealer, Professional, Corporate, 
Government & Educational Buyer since 1985 

Apple &Macintosh Systems, WE BUY 
Parts, and Exchange Repairs MACSI 
CALL FOR (800)274 5343 lnt'I: (617)275-4600 
A CATALOG - FAX: (617)2754848 

205 BURLINGTON ROAD• BEDFORD• MA 01730 
CIRCLE 335 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

IN SIJRANCE 

INSURES YOUR COMPUTER Computerlnsurance PLUS 
SAFEWAREprovides lull replacement of hard
ware. media and purchased sollware. As low as 
$49 a year provides comprehensive coverage. 
Thell. lire. power surge, storms and more. No 
lists of equipment are needed. One call does ii 
all' Call Sam to 10pm ET (Sal. 9 to 5). 
SAFEWARE. THE INSURANCE AGENCY INC. 
2929 N. High Street, P.O. Box 02211 
Columbus. OH 43202 
(800) 848-3469 (NAT) or 
(614) 262-0559 (OH) 

Insure in one easy slept Compulerlnsurance 
PLUS replaces your computer aller lire. !hell. 
power surge. natural disasters. including earth
quake. Call NOW lo receive comprehensive 
coverage and lull replacement. 
Th eCompulerlnsurance Agency, Inc. 
6150 Old Mi llersport Rd .. NE 
Pleasanlville. OH 43148 Hours: 
(800) 722-0385 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 

MEMORY UPGRAD ES 

Give your Mac SE or Plus the 
performance of a llci with the MicroMac 

25MHz 68030 MultiSpeed accelerator 
v Up to 650 % performance increase 
v Fully compat ible with System 6 and System 7 
v Four SIMM slots for 32-bit memory expansion 
v Up to l6MB of physical or virtual memory 

with optional Coni1cctix Virtual 3.0 soft""1 re 
v 68882 Math co-processor socket 

II 
MAC llfx 16MB SIMM $ 489.00 
MAC /lei, ex, si, & 

QUADRA 900 - 16MB SIMM $ 479.00 
MAC QUADRA 950 16MB SIMM $ 479.0D 
MAC QUADRA 700 16MB SIMM $ 529.00 
MAC POWERBOOK 140, 770 6MB $ 259.00 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTlCE 

OTHER MEMORIES AVAILABLE: IXB, 2X8, 4XB, BX8, 16X8, POWERBOOK, LC V-RAM, QUADRA V-RAM 

CALL FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG 
TEL. (818)855-5688 FAX (818)855-5687 


TERMS: C.O.D. CASH. VISA OR MASTERCARD. COMPANY AND UNIVERSITY P.O.'S ACCEPTED UPON CREDIT APPROVAL 

414 CLOVERLEAF DR., UNIT B, BALDWIN PARK, CA 91706 

All PllODUCT NAMES, TRADEMARl<S AND REGISTERED lllADEMARl<S ARE THE PllOPER1Y OF THEIR RESPECTIVE COMPANIES. 

fill k/e.rt fi,.pacfwaJ' 

II&.,, OA: 73521 

CIRCLE 336 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ra.: ('f05) 'f77-J7BO 

Quadra 700/900 VRam 30 
Quadra 950 VRam 35 
LC VRam 49 
LC FPU 59 
PowerBook Memory CALL 
~ When it absolu tely, 
~posi t i ve ly has to be there! 

All major credit cards accepted 
1 x 8 x 80 CALL 
1x8 x 70 CALL 
1x8 x '80 fx CALL 
2 x 8 x 80 CALL 
4 x 8 x 80 CALL 
4 x 8 x 70 CALL 
4 x 8 x 80 fx CALL 
4 x 8 x 80 II CALL 
8 x 8 x 80 CALL 
16 x 8 x 80 CALL 

800-942-6227 


CIRCLE 337 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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QuickSilver IIsi ................ $205 

QuickSilver IIsi with FPU ... 235 

Transwarp SE ..................... 525 

Transwarp SEW/FPU ......... 729 

Transwarp LC 25mhz ......... 449 

Transwarp LC 33mhz ......... 919 

Transwarp LC 40mhz ....;.. 1259 

Transwarp LC 50mhz ....... 1389 

Transwarp 040 ................. 1759 

Ttanswarp CI 50mhz .....;.1309 

FastMath LC ........................ 119 

FastMath Classic II ............. 129 

QuadraLink ........................ 182 

QuadraLlnk DMA ............... 329 

QuadraLlnk DMA/Lan ........ 379 


DAYSTAR 
Universal PowerCache: 

33mhz ........................... $539 

w/FPU ............................. 659 

40mhz ............................. 749 

w/FPU ............................. 909 

50mhz ........................... 1079 

w/FPU ...., ...................... 1319 


PowerCache Adapter .......... .41 · 

FastCache IIsi 64K .............. 279 

FastCache Ilsi 64K w/FPU .. 349 

Equalizer LC ....................... 169 

Equalizer LC w/FPU ........... 239 

RAM Power Card 0 Meg ...... 429 

Combo Cache IISI .............. 209 

Combo Cache IISI W /FPU .. 299 

Quadra Cache (128k) ......... 269 


RADIUS 
Rocket 040 25mhz .......... $1329 

Rocket 040 25mhz FPU .... 1689 

Rocket 040 33mhz FPU .... 2109 


DPI Infinity 44 SyQuest ... S519 

DPI Infinity 88 SyQuest ..... 639 

DPI 128Mb Optical ........... 1279 

DGR 128Mb Optical .......... 1199 

DGR 256Mb Optical .......... 1689 

Pinnacle Micro 650Mb 


Optical (Fastest) ............. 3119 

AE Flopticale (21Mb) ........ .459 

PLI Flopticale (21Mb) ......... 409 


OPTICAL DISKS 
Komag 128Mb .................... $45 

Verbatim 128Mb ................... 49 

DGR 256Mb .......................... 95 

Flopticale Disks (21Mb) ....... 24 


M:J aMtillJ IIi 11 b'i ttW 
44MB Disk 3-pack ............ $265 

90MB Disk 3-pack .............. 435 


ASANTE I FARALLON 
CALL FOR BEST 


PRICING 


MODEMS 
Global Village 

lx8x80* 4x8x80*

s35 8124 881 

lx8x70* .......... $37 lx8x80FX* ........ 37 8x8x80* .......... 279 
lx8x100* .......... 33 lx8x70FX* ........ 39 8x8x80FX*...... 279 
4x8x70* .......... 126 4x8x80FX*...... 126 16x8x80* ........ 475 
4x8x100* ........ 120 4x8x70FX*...... 128 16x8x80FX*.... 499 
4x8x80 11/Ilx* .135 *Life Time Guarantee On SIMMS 

PB100-2Mb ...................... 95 

PB100-4MB ...................... 195 

PB100·6Mb ...................... 269 

PBl 45/170-2Mb ................. 95 

PBl45/170-4Mb ............... 195 

PBl45/170·6Mb ............... 239 

BookView (Video) ......... 1069 

Battery Chager ................ 149 

Battery 140/170 ................. 79 


NEW! TelePort Bronze 24/96 ................ $208 

NEW! TelePort Silver 96196 ..................... 375 

NEW! TelePort Gold 14.4/96 ................... 438 


Supra! 

Supra 5014FX 14.4/14.4 CW/Software). $359 

Supra 50140 14.4/14.4 ............................ 305 

Supra 5024 (2400 Baud) ............................ 74 


Quicktel 

Quicktel Xeba 14.4/14.4 CW/Software) $325 

Quicktel Xeba 96196 ................................ 299 

Quicktel Xeba 24/96 ................................ 149 


The LLB Company, Inc. • 300-120th Ave NE, Bld2. 1 
======Suite 120, Bellevue, WA 98005 · · Phone: (206) 4547258 

CIRCLE 338 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

. 2x8x80* 


MicroTech Hard Drives 
· 40Mb Internal ............... $449 

80Mb Internal ................. 689 

120Mb Internal ............... 729 

120Mb W/6Mb Memory .. 929 

PowerPort Bronze .......... 208 

PowerPort Silver ............. 375 

PowerPort Gold .............. 438 

PSI Powermodem 24/96 . 214 


MISCELLANEOUS 
Quadra Video 256K (lOOns) .................... $35 

PMMU/MC6885 ....................................... 159 

Optima 32 (Software) ............................. 149 

Maxima (Software) ................................... 44 

LC 16MHz Math Co-Processor .................. 65 

Classic II 16MHz Math Co-Processor ........ 65 

MaclOl Extended Keyboard ................... 120 

Kensington Turbo Mouse 4.0 ................. 106 


FAX YOUR ORDER 24 HOURS ADAY 

(208) 454-7302 

COMPARE OUR LOW SHIPPING PRICES: sI An.d U? Overnight s4 And up ground 

shipptng by shipping by 
Airborne Express. UPS. 

• Orders received before 7:30 PM • Quantity pricing for dealers. · 
Eastern Time weekdays ship • Bank cards accepted. Your 
same day. card is not charged until the 

• We cxpon to most countries order is shipped. 
in the world. • All returns require approval and 

• Prices subject to change. arc subject to a restocking fee. 



68030 Accelerator 
and Monitor Combo 
"lmagePro" SL Classic. Plus. 512Ke. 

·Works with your monitor or ours 
•16. 25. and 33 Hhz speeds auailable 

·System 7/Uirtual compatible . 
·Add up to 16 Megabytes of HRH . 

·Includes 68882 Hath CoProcessor. 
·Optional Oisplay-15. rn. or 24 inch. 

SIM Ms 
1Megabyte 70 ns CAll 

CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CAll · 

SH us nt 
MncllloHLD hPo 
SnH fHRHCISCO 

DooTH 1823 

1Megabyte 80 ns 
1Megabyte 100 ns 
2Megabyte 80 ns 
4Megabyte 80 ns 
8Megabyte 70 ns 
16 Megabyte 70 ns 

.....______. 68882 fPUsCALL 
CALL 

Uideo HRH 
4Bit to 8Bit Upgrade 24.00 
256K Ouadra UHAH 2g_oo 
5J2K·Hac LC UHAH 5g _oo 
Hae llux CAll 

I 1 1 11 I 1 

256K UHAH Ouadra 100/goo m.oo 
256K UHAH Ouadra gsa 35.00 
16 HB SIHHs Ouadra 700 CAll 
16 HB SIHHs Ouadra goo/g50 CALL 

TOLL-FRff UCHHICAL SUPPOHT 
PH Im SUBJfCT TO CHAHGf AHO AUAILABILITV . 

OROfR BY 6:30 PM CST 20 Hhz for Macintosh LC $6g .oo 
fOR SRMf ORY SHIPPIHG* 33 Hhz for Macintosh LC 14g _oo 

·some restrictionsapp ly 50 Hhz for Macintosh LC igg .00 
OUfRHIGHT OHIUfRY 20 Hhz w/2 slots for Hae llsi 11g .oo 

from $8 .00 20 Hhz for Hae Classic II 6g .oo 
33 Hhz for Hae Classic II 14g _oo 

PowerBook 100 
2Megabyte Module 
4Megabyte Module 
6Megabyte Module 
PowerBook 140/170 
2Megabyte Hodule 
4Megabyte Hodule 
6Megabyte Module 
PowerBook 160/180 

$9g _oo 
10g .oo 
m .oo 

$9g _oo 
15g _oo 
m .oo 

2.4.6.8. and 10 Heg Modules 
Call for latest prices. 

50 Hhz for Hae Classirll m.OO 

Cache Cartls. Etc . ... 
II si 64K Cache Card $m.OO 
11 ci mfach eCard m.oo 
II si 2·slot Card and 68882 m.oo 

fPUs (chip only) . 
6888216 Hhz 
68882 20 Hhz ~ ~ 

68882 25 Hhz 
68882 33 Hhz 
68882 50 Hhz 
6888116 Hhz 
68881 ZO Hhz 

Miscellaneous 
T.I. HicroLaser 1HB 
Uirtual 3.0 

with accelerator 
Hae Classic 1HB Bd 
Hae Classic 3HB Bd 
6885116 Hhz PHHU 

$55 .00 
5g _oo 

mg .on 
135.00 
175 .00 
45.00 
4g_oo 

$3g _oo 
m.oo 
gg _oo 
55 .00 

11g .oo 
1g .oo 

CAll 
CALL 

PEDIPHEDRL OUTLET 
327fast14th. PO Box mg [;]"Ill

Rda. Oklahoma 74820 
International 'fi" 4051332-6581 1111111111 

fRH ©4051436·2145 • 



20.. Multiscan Trintron Monitor SPECIALS!! 
Monitor $1799 - 8 bit System $2099 - 24 bit System $2649 

SPECIALS!! 

DAYSTAR 
D I G I 1 A I 

Universal PowerCache 
50 MHz w/68882 

$1295 
Dayslar Three-Vear Warranty 

rnrrunrrnn
. % 

UJH OHOfHS nno 

CHRICRl SUPPORT 

RasterOps 
MacOutlet has just acquired the 
entire supply of RasterOps demo 
products used for four days at 
MacWorld Expo Boston. All products 

carry full factory warranty and are in limited supply. 


Dream Come True System 
RasterOps 21" Color Hitachi Monitor w/24XLTV $4799. 
With purchase of system 
Add aCorrectColor Printer for only $6399. 
24 XU accelerated color canl $1699. 
2075M 20" Multiscan Trinitron $2299. 
Designer System 
2075M 20" Trinitron w/24 XU Package Price $3899. 

Get a $200 Rebate on your RasterOps 

Purchase-CALL FOR DETAILS 


DayStar Digital 
Universal PowerCache 33MHz 
Universal PowerCache 40MHz 
Universal PowerCache 40MHz w/68882 
Universal PowerCache 50MHz 

NEC 
NEW 4FG 15" MultiSync Monitor 
NEW 3FGX 15" MultiSync Monitor 
NEW 5FG 17" MultiSync Monitor 

Umax 
UC630 600dpi Color Scanner w/Photoshop (full ver.) 
UC1200 1200dpi Color Scanner w/Photoshop 
Transparency/Slide Scanner Option 
Automatic Document Feeder 

Lapis 
15" Portrait Display w/card 
19" Monochrome w/card 

19" Grayscale w/card 
SE, SE/30 & Mac II Display Cards 
16" 8Bit Display Cards For NuBus 

Magnavox 
Magnavox Profesional 14" Color Monitor 

Magnavox 8/24 Bit Color Bundles 
Magnavox 17" Multiscan Display 

$579. 
$795. 
$999. 

$1145. 

IN STOCK. 
IN STOCK. 
IN STOCK. 

$1175. 
IN STOCK. 

$CALL. 
$CALL. 

$549. 
$899. 

$1199. 
$CALL. 
$CALL. 

$419. 
$699./$839. 

$925. 

SuperMac 
Spectrum 24 Series 111/Trinitron System 
14bitacceleratedcardwithSuperMatch10Multiscanlrinitron 

Spectrum 8·24 PDO SuperMatch 20" Sys. 
Acceleratedvideocardwith10"SuperMatch 

SuperMatch 171 Trinitron Monitor IN STOCK 
Spectrum 8·24 / 8·24 PDOsi 

E-Machines 
E-Machines NEW! T-1611/SX-24 Trin.Sys. 
16"1rinitronw/14bitacceleratedvideoboard. 
E-Machines NEW! T-1611/SX-8 Trin.Sys. 
li"Trinitron w/8 bit accelerated video board. lt"s upgradable. 
E-Machines NEW! T-1611/DoubleColor Sys. 
1 &' lri n itron w/8bitacce lerated~deoboard . lncredibleValue! 

Radius 
Rocket 25i  25 Mhz '040 Accelerator 
Rocket 33  33 Mhz '040 Accelerator 
VideoVision 
Complete Ouickflme MultiMedia ~deo Solution,With Sound! 

MASS Micro Systems · 
44 Meg SyOuest Removable Drive 
With Soltware Bundle And Cartridge 

Supra 
SupraFax Modem Plus 2400/9600 
SupraFax Modem 9600/9600 IN STOCK 
SupraFax Modem 14.4 v.32 bis IN STOCK 

Seiko 
CM1445 24 Bit Color Bundle 
14" RGB monitor with14bitcolorboard. · 
CM1445 
14"RGBmon itor. 

Truevision 
NuVista NTSC Graphics Overlay Card 

Simms 
1mb. 4mb & 16mb for all Mac's 

..[] 


$3349. 

$2349. 

$1149. 
$839. 

$1799. 

$1649. 

$1599. 

$CALL. 

$CALL. 


IN STOCK. 


$479. 

$189. 
$299. 
$379. 

$999. 

$549. 

$CALL. 

CALL FOR PRICE. 

-macuutiet
. 


GRAPHICS DISPLAY SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS 
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The Experts' Choice 
FOR BAR CODE 	 FOR LABEL PRINTINGI
GENERATION 	 ;p 

MacBARCODA 	 ..fidesigne .. 
· Generates bar codes 1n EPSF :::; -.:::= ; - :.:=: 
- Compahble with all the popular • Postscript label printing package0 12 34 5 6 7890 5 page-makeup packages • Any label size & sheet layout 
-·UPC, Code 39, Interleaved Acknowledged - Create labels using lext, PICT & 
2ofS,EAN, ISBN, and ISSN as the best by EPS graphics, bar codes & lines 

• All the vital features necessary imagesetter . Incrementing bar codes & 
for quality bar code production nun:ibers . 

• Full contro l over magnification , manufacture.rs and · Variable content and qu~rnty 
truncation and bar end users In 35 · Imports fro~ ASC II tex1hies 
width red uction countries ·Bar codes include UPC. 

- Automatic check digit Code 128 Code 39, EAN, 
verification Of the world. Postal Codes & ISBN 

·No messing witli fonts or f ilm ~,.,,,. rf. I k-1•2·mrn···s'7'11":9'1• Gl 
Com utaLabel Inc. 28 Green St. Newbur MA 01951 Tel800-289-0993 Fax 508-462-9198 

CIRCLE 344 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BAR CODI NG FOR THE REST OF US 

~k~!ss~~1~~ph~~~™ 111 

or PICT) of the 14 most commoi1 bar 
codes to place direc tl y in you r 
documen ts. Bar Code ProTM is an 
idea l, easy- to-use so lut ion for 7 24581 91 01 7 
package design, labels, li braries, " /Jar Code ProTM installs in 
inven tory, pub li shing, shi ppi ng, under 60 sec1,mds and takes less 
medical and sc ienlific applicati ons. than 5 minutes to master." 

Codes: UPC, EAN, ISSN, ISBN, 39, - MacWorld (9192) 

ITF, 25, I28, POSTNET, Codaba r (800) 447-9639 
SYNEX 692 10th st B'klyn NY 11 21s Fax (718)768-3997 

• 	 43 Hopkinton Road 

•MEMORY••••• 	 Westboro, MA 01581 
(508)366-2240p L•U S 1-800-388-7587 Fax : (508)366-7344 

Simms 1, 2·, 4 & 16M 68030 Upgrades - Plus & SE 
LC & llsi 68882 FPUs llci & llsi 64K Cache Cards 
Powerbook Ram 2,4,& 6M llsi 030 Slot Adaptors 
Powerbook Accessories Mac Portable 3M 
Power Book Fax Modem Mac Classic 1M & 3M 
Video Ram LC & Quadra Laser Printer Memory 

Master Card - VISA - American Ex:preH - Discover 

ApprOYed Government, University 6 Ccwporale 


P.O.s accepted 

'· Great Pnces - Great Service -. 
- . 

CIRCLE 341 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MEMORY 

CALL FOR LOWEST PR ICES 


ON ALL MAC MEMORY. IMB 

TO 16MB. ALL POW ER BOOKS 


LIFE TIME WARRANTY 
NO SURC HARGE, M.C. OR VISA 

UN IV., CORP. & GOVER NMENT 


P.O.'S WELCOMED 


1-800-662-SIMM (7466) 
SERV ING TH E INDUSTRY SINCE 1 96~ 

DATA MEMORY SYSTEMS 
508-683-2325 FAX 508-975-5232 

CIRCLE 342 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MacUser subscribers 

are responsive 


mail order buyers. 

In the past 12 months, 8 in 1O 

MacUser subscribers made 

mail order purchases. 2 in 3 


subscribers made a purchases 

within the past 6 months 

74% of these purchased from 

a mail order ad they saw in 


acomputer magazine. 


800-825-4237 

Source, MacUser Mail Order Report, 1991 

CIRCLE 345 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SCANNERS 
BAR CODES 

1111111 11 111111111111111 1111111111111 111111 11 1111 1111111111111111

* W0 R T H I N G T 0 N* 
•Labeling Software- Bar Codes, 

Images, Text- Flexible Design • 42 Postscript Type 1Fonts. 
• Complete - Nothing Elseto Buy •Generatefilm masters from PageMaker, 
•Code 39; UPC/EAN and PostNet Illustrator, Quark, Write Now, etc.Epson®makes •Not HyperCard Dependant • $199 includes Labeling Program& Fonts 
• Simple, Easy-to-Use, Plug & Play • 30 day money back guarantee 
W, ORTH INGTON 
DI I\ S U•l I I I U' S 800·345·4220 OR 408·458·9938 

Reach those who count!color 
Advertise in MacUser and reach business buyers making 
Mac purchasing decisions. Nearly 8 in 10 MacUser 
subscribers are directly involved in their organizations' 
decisions to acquire Macintosh computer products. 
In fact, 

scanners. 

Call 1-800 BUY-EPSON • 74% initiate p urchases 
• 73% are involved in brand selection 
• 63% are involved in selecting the p urchase source 
• 40% authorize p urchases. 

For advertising information, call your MacUser 

Marketplace account representative today at 800-825-4237.
Peripherals Category begins on previous page . 
Source: MacUser 1992 Study of Microcomputer Product Ownership and Buying Plans 

352 February 1993 MacUser 
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All drives come complete and ready to run on Macintosh computers. Your choice of cable. Specify #981 
MAC to SCSI or #982 SCSI to SCSI. $50 off the EDUCORP Shareware CD w ith purchase of any drive. 

Access SCSI Volume Audio SCSI RCA Maximum Data Rellablllty MAC MAC 
CD-ROM Drive Time Buffers Settlnes Control Software Ports Terminator Termination Jacks Voltaee Transfer MTBF Warranty Price Part# 

NEC CDR-37 450ms 64K Dio Switch Dlal Music Box DA 1 Not Included Internal Termination No 120 Volta 1501</Seconds 10,000 2Year $449 1969 
NEC CDR-74 280ms 64K Dip Switch Dial Music Box DA 2 Included Not T ermlnated Yes 220 Volts 3001</Seconds 25,000 2Year $639 1970 

CD Tech CD-T3301 325ms 64K Push ButtOn Dlal CD Remote DA 2 Not Included Not T ermlnated Yes 250 Volts 1501</Seconds 50,000 2Year $579 198i 

· 2 FREE CDs-America Alive and Multimedia HANDisc with the purchase of CD-Technology F'ort:a Drive. We'll meet or beat any advertised price on CD-ROM ·products! 

CD-ROM Drive Bundles 
CD Tech. CD-T3:301 Porta 
Drive, 11 CD titles, speakere, 
headphones $699! 
Includes drive, Labtec speakers wlAC adapter. 

stereo headphones, 11 CD-ROM titles, cable, 
driver software, and power supply. 

Titles included are: 
• World Atlas •Multimedia Encyclopedia 
• Publish ltl • De5ert Storm • Cosmic Osmo 
• Beethoven's String Quartet #14 • Color It! 
• EDUCORP CD Sampler • Boston Expo CD 
• PLU5 coupons for two free multimedia titles: 
• Multimedia HANDisc • America Alive 

Total value of Porta Drive Bundle: 

$2,399 You pay just $699 #D1981 
This is a LIMITED TI ME offerlll 

Deektop Publishing 
1680 GraphTech ........ ...... ~1'c-f9. 95 

450coklr&O/wEP5. - - · 
1857 BacklMPACTl Pro ................. ..........149.95 

150 color and 'rJ/w EPS images 
1629 Backerounds/Multimedla v.2 ....229.00 
1621 Full Page lmaees.............. ............399.00 
1807 Marble & Granite-NEW! ............ .. 279.00 
1856 '" \' ;1.-:;, SllckARTPlua ..............199.95 

" {!' ~ Ar10 lettering/l>ackground5. 

New Digital Stock Photography! 
1735 People In Business ................. ......129.95 
1696 Nature's Way......... ...........................79.95 
1595 Swimsuit v.2 - 200+ coklr photo5.199.00 
1686 Kids - 200+ color photQ5..................129.95 
1813 World Travel v.1: Europe .............. .. 129.95 
1863 African Wildlife ................. .129.95 

Journey into the 
Mids of Africa 
with over 200 
exotic photoo. .... 

4414 MacConcept 3-D graphics program. 
2129 ResEdit/CICN Editor 

Edit and manipulate resources 
2169 System 7 Utilities v.1 - NEW 

13 great utilities for System 7 u5ers. 
3936 Color Startup Screens v.1 - NEW 

NEC Drive Bundles 
The5e new NEC bundles include an NEC CD-ROM 
Drive, extemal amplified stereo speakers, 
batteries, headphones, driver ooftware, cables 
and up to 11 CD-ROM titles for as low as $399! 

Multimedia Gallery $799 
Includes the NEC CDR-74 CD-ROM 
drive with 1 CD-ROM titles: • Grolier 
Multimedia Encyclopedia • Just Grandma and 
Me • Great Wonders of the World • Sherlock 
Holmes Consult. Detective • U.S. Atlas • Color 
It! • EDUCORP CD Sampler Total value 
$1,860 You pay $799! #M1970 

CD Express $399
lncludes the NEC CDR-25 CD-ROM 

drive with 11 CD-ROM titles: • Publish It! 
• World Atlas • Lucasfilm Favorites • Total 
Baseball • Interactive Storytime • The Family 
Doctor • Great Cities/World v.2 • Aesop's 
Fables • Manhole • Best ofthe Bureau • 
EDUCORP CD Sampler 
You pay $3991 #C1964 

Dictlonary/Livine World 2.5 $199.00 
MA lnilliantly conceived multimedia data
t1aise of life on Earth.M MacUser Magazine 

Dinosaurs Multimedia ;' 
Encyclopedia .................149:00 • 
Movie clips. animations. interview 
paleontol09ists, morel 
Creepy Crawlies .. ......... .. .......... ........ 99.00 

Pests, predators, life at sea w/QuickTime. 

1570 Lifesaver 2.0......................99.00 
Multimedia flret aid course. 

ABC Songbook ...... ...........................29.95 
AmandaStories ..............................49.95 
Anatomist .. ................................... 249.00 
Desert Storm ...... ... .......... ...............33.00 
Benjamin Bunny .. ............................39.95 
Berlitz: French ....... ....,....................139.95. 

1605 Japanese for Everyone ...............279.00 
1850 Just Grandma and Me .... .. ...........39.95 
1785 View from Earth .. .... ....................... .64.95 

Virus Stoml'ers Contains the latest 
version of Disinfectant. 

3948 Color Arcade 
G a mes v.1 - NEW 
Four great System 7 compatible 
color games. 

4291 Arcade Games v.2 -NEW Glider. 

. Create your own bundle 
''You asked for it, you got it!" Choose_from 28 titles 

When you purcha5e any CD-ROM drive from 
EDUCORP you have the option of creating your 
OW!1 CD-ROM drive bundle! Combine with the other 
CD-ROM drive bundles for phe<omenal savings. 

Start your CD-ROM library with the titles you 
want. Here's 28 titles on a variety of subjects. 

# CD-ROM Title Retail Price 

B1. World Atlas .......................... .. ........$79.95 
62. Multimedia Encyclopedia... ...........395.00 
63. nme Table of History .......... .. ...129.00 
64. Desert Storm ...... ................................ 39.99 
65. Cosmic Osmo ................. .............59.95 
B6. Beethoven's String Quartet #14 ...66.00 
67. CIA World Fact Book ...........................99.00 
68. US history... .............395.00 
69. The Orient .........199.00 
B10. Sherlock Holmes Consulting Det .....69.95 
611. Environmental Data Disc ........ ..189.95 
B12. Economic Data Disc ..............189.95 
613. US Atlas .......... .....................79.95 
614. Lucas Game Pack . .. (only for bundle) 
615. Color It ! ..................................299.95 

3460 Early Education v.2 - NEW 
Contains MacTuberling and 3 more fun 
programs for kids. 

4650 System 7 Beep Sounds v.2 -
Double click on a file to hear it. Copy it 
to your System to add new beep sounds. 
Ch005e from over 40 different sounds. 

Clip Art 490 bitmapped pictures. 

• Pick any 3 titles listed below 

for only $89.95 (code CB3) 

• 5 for $149.95 (code CB5) 

• 8 for $199.95 (code CB8 ) 

B16. Publish It! ............................................... 199.95 
617. SportsROM... .....69.95 
B18. FM Waves Artware ..............................149.00 
B19. DTPro ................................................ ........149.00 
B20. Manhole...................................................... 34.95 
B21. Scenic & Nature 111 ...............................129.00 
B22. Scenic and Architecture ..................129.00 
B23. 600 Days to Cocos lsland ...............129.00 
B24. Boston Expo CD .......... ...... 15.00 
B25. Funny: A movie in Quicknme ........ ......39.99 
B26. The Orchestra .........................................79.98 
627. Sports Illustrated· Almanac ............59.95 
628. Word Tales .... ........ ............ .............. .. ........49.99 

More CD-ROM drives and 

optional bundles available, call. 

1300 EDUCORP CD-ROM 7.0 ............. $199.00 
NEW! I+ gl<jal>yt< of software! $50 offv.;th t he 
purcha6< of a CD-ROM drive fromEDUCORP. 
Battie Chess ...... ................,,.. ..........59.95 
Animated pieces fight to the death. 

1339 Cosmic Osmo .. .................. .. .......... ...49.95 
1327 Exotica-ROM 3.0-NEWI ..............199.00 

200 exotic pictures. QuickTime video. 
Funny Quicknme comedy clips .......... 33.00 
Manhole .......... ...... ................... ..... ... ..29.95 
Macworld Superstacks ..................15.00 
So You Want to be a Rock-n-Roll Star 
Teaches piano & guitar.............. ...........99.95 
Sherlock Holmes Consulting Detective 
.3 murder mysteries ...•.................. : ...........:59.95 

Virtual Valerie ADULTS ONLYl ..... 79.95 

1123 Best of Utilities v.3 
1124 QuickTime Set 5 Quicknme movies for 

a color Mac. QuickTime INIT included. 
Best of EPS Clip Art v.2 
Best of True Type Fonts v.2 40 fonts 
Best of Color Games v.2 11 games. 



Don'~ Get Frustrated ... Get CADMOVER® 

Easy to use ... 
accurate ...effective. 

Call 703. 532. 0213 
CI RCLE 348 ON READER SERVICE C ARD' 

Only $89.95 

Architectural (Residential & Commercial), Interio r 
Design & Sile Planning, The "Plumbing& Healing 
Supply House',The 'Hardware Slore", The 
'Eleclronics Shack', Welding , General Drawing 
Aids, Cartographic. 180+ Page Users Manual, And 
Much More, All for $149.95! Compalible with 
Advanced System Design, Inc. Claris CAD'"· 
1010 Stagecoadl Blvd . P.O. Bol 3131 MacDraw II'"', 
Evef91een, Cokxado 80439 PowerDrawTM 
(303) 674 ·2222 to Order and canvas'" 
(Speafi,O..SCAO. ~l. ~0ttaNva5Ynot!\ 

CI RCLE 352 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

[ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES I 

NO HOURLY 
CONNECT 
OR LONG 
DISTA NCE 
CHARGES! 

Where Adults Come To Play! 
• Thousand's 01 Shareware P1ograms 1 

• Online Shopping/Travel/Reservations ' 

• Local Numbers Covering 850 U.S. Cities' 
• CB·Slyle Group and Private CHAT' 
• Special Womens Groups' 

• Matchmaker Datingbase' Plus More! 
For lnlo, Signup, Or Local Number Call 

818 358-6968 
• Mulliplayer Games' Giant Message Bases' By Modem BIN/1 . Must Be Over 18. 

Relational movie database by: 

MAIL ORDER I TELEMARKETING 
NEW SuperMOM version 2.2- with new tele
marketing features• Easy order entry • Invoic
ing, packing slips, mailing labels. billing • 
Inventory Control • AIR • UPS • Credits/ 
Return • Commissions/Royallies • Extensive 
reporting on inventory, sales, advertising • 
Oemo $20 + $4 s/h 
National Tele-Press Los Angeles, CA 90028 213-466-5533 

BUSINESS ENGINEERING 

McCAD®~ 
Electronic Design Systems 

• Schematics • Simulations • PCB Layout • Autorouting • 
#1 Choice of Macintosh ECAD users ... Call or wri te for FREE Demos: 

VAMP Inc. 6753 Selma 
Launch ing or expanding a bus iness canP.O. Box 98 CIRCLE 351 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

mean exciting profits. Banker:. and investo rs Newton, MA 021 59 
now requi re a professiona l Business Pl.111.

1-800-448-0988 Pl.ANrvlaker takes you stt·p br s1ep. pagl' by 
p;igc. fro m Excc uli\'l' Summar y thro ugh 
Financial Forcca3t~. E.1sy cn1ry boxes and .in 

exte nded s1.·l cc 1i o n or narrati ve m.1kcDid they buy 
customizing i.+lS)'· Tlm..'l' complrlr .rnd diverse 
business plans in memory; impon p.u-t or .11 1, from you? then edit. All calcu lat ions and form:111ing .ire 
au tomatic wi1h PLANtvl .1 kcr.In the past 12 months, ... ,, W! just reccind final b•n committtt approv.I on 
our SI 10,000 loan ... Your PLANMakcr program was8 in 10 MacUser Iu acd y what we wtre looking for." - A. Technology

subscribers purchased Self supporting, reqliresnoother software-S129 + ~ 
MAC System 6.0.5 or later, 2 MBs RAM, ""1&tlDriveproducts by mail order; 
~ 91 % of these 1920 S Broadway St. Louis, MO 63104 

VISA/MasterCard/AmExpurchased .software 
Order or Brochure: 1 800 955 3337 

through mai l order. FAX 1-314 421 0668 
Sou1ce: M.acUser Wiail Order Report, 1991 Worldwide: 314 421 0670 

CIRCLE 347 ON REA DER SERVICE CARD 

CAD/CAM 

COMMUNICATIONS/ DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

NETWORKING SERVICES 

TeleFinde{ *~~~ 
M¥fd l!iiJ QD•W:1:6W 

TI1c lcading Macin1osh Bulletin Board System ElseWare 
in business and education. First in qua lity 
and pcrfomrnnce. "The most usefu l BBS CORPORATION 
we've seen" MacU.H'r (UK ). Ch eckList 2.02 • Muhi· user. E-mail. ZMODEM fi le transfer. 
~onfe renccs . fi nd rile. and graphic user 1991 Eddy Award winner! 

Checks your PageMaker inte rface. 
and PostScript fi les for• Use modem or Apple Talk with NetConncct. 
font and graphic • Suppons Mac and PC users. 

• Comm Toolbox and System 7 savvy. problems. \ (
• TelcFinder is $425.95 for unlimi1ed users. 
Includes hos t and user communi calion Regul$;1;l9~ced at 
soft wa re. Caf/for fn•l' dnno! 

--...For a li.mJted time!
Spider Island Software 

4790 Irvine Blvd #105·347 Irvine CA 92720 

tel (714)669-9260 fax (714)669-1383 ,/ /
bbs (714)730-5785 __J For more info call: 

206.632.3300 
CIRCLE 349 ON READER SERVl" E CARO CIRCLE 350 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 353 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

"Useji,t/; f ast; easy to 11se ... an More than three incredible bargain. " 
MAC\X10 1H.D M~irch '92 quarters of 


MacUser subscribers 

will purchase 


Macintosh products 

through mail order 


• title • direaor • topic keywords in the next• sta rs • year from lisl of over 
• academy aware.ls 1,300 topics 12 months; 85 % 

•Extensive plot information 
of these will be 

purchasing software. 
• Print lists to take to video s to re 

Will they buy 
from you? 

Cal l 800-825-4237 

and speak to your MacUser 

Marketplace account repre

sentative about advertising 


todayI 


Source, MacUser Mail Order Report, 1991 

~Electron ic Movie Guide, Inc. 
PO Box 3509, Redwood Ci ', CA 9406 1 
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Cllptures 
Volume 5 • Borders 

OYer 300 
Borders! 

Art Deco -Art Nouveau 
Certificate -Contemporary 
. Victorian -AND MORE! 

~ c£1rlj ~1! ~tIIJ 
All world alphabets. Type -1 Postscri pt & Truetype Fonts 
All -Europe IPA VN am Grk. Ru ss ...Georg. Armen. Chess Ethiopic 
Sanskrit Hindi Guj .Gurm .Beng.Kann. Tel.Mal.Tamil Sinhala Burm. 
Khmer Thai Lao ; Script Managers Hebr.Arab .Pers.Pashto Mongol 
Chinese Jap. Kor. Catalog Ecological Linguists Box 15156 , Wash . D.C. 20003 

CIRCLE 355 ON RE ADER SERVIC E CARD 

Call or write for a FREE brochure 
The Language Quest Software Co. 

101 First St. Suite 428 
Los Altos, Callfornla 94022 

Cyr1111c & Czech fonts at low prices! 

800 -622-3574/415-941-6383 
FAX 415-941-6119 

CIRCLE 358 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD 

MacUser Marketplace 
To place your ad, call your MacUser 

Marketplace account representative today! 

800-825-4237 

MediClip... the first complete 
medical anatomy and art libra ry 
_ for your MAC or IBM. 

•Available in high quality 
_ EPS and all majorfonnats 
· '\ I 3volumes or lOO images 

I for only$99 each 
1-800-998-8705 
MediClip™ 
011tsi1 l 1: ~ : 011tine11111 I U. S. o•nll l-3 10..:11.c'i..:l lifl 

Thisoffer not wlid throu 1h retail ouileu. 

RTcRAPHics • 
602 San Juan de Rio, Rio Rancho, NM 87124 ~I 

lnnova110nAdver11smg&Oes1gn ~ 
41 Manslleld Ave • Essex Jct., VT 05452 ~ 

CIRCLE 363 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 359 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 360 ON READER SERVICE CARD

sssVsaas .si11.v 

PostScript®fonts 
ffiac/PC; Di1k/CD-ROffi 


Rllthepopul dr librarie1 &thehard-to-find. 


Adobe: 'tO% off 
Odobe'1 li11-mludiniBenholdfon11 

800.9ft2.9110 

II

FontHaus is an aulhorizcd reseller 

fo1 mo1e than 30PostScript librar1e~. 


includin9 our own Found1y[11c/11sives. 

Frt>e delivery av.11l,1ble. Catalog: ~5 


AmericanExpres~ & C.0 .0. ,1ccepted. 


Fax : 203.849 .8527 
CIRCLE 356 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Font Reference Guide 
The Precision Type Reference Guide 
150+ pages of displays, information and 
pric ing fo r thousands of fo nts, $6 9S 
fo nt software tools and CD's. • 
Prices discounted up to 40% off list. The 
56.95 cost is refunded with your firs t order. 

The Complete 
Font Software 
Resource 

800.248.3668 
47 Mall Drive 
Cammack NY 11725 

• 516.864 .0167 
U~e V1~l. M.1\leoC.ud. AMEK O• 01uove1 l01 you1 ~e l trl'nCl' Guide orde1 

CIRCLE 357 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 364 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Will they buy from you? 
More than three quarters of MacUser subscribers wi ll p urchase Macintosh products through mai l order in the next 


12 months; 79% of these wi ll be purchasing hardware . Call your MacUser Marketplace account representative today! 


800-825-4237 
Soorce MacUser Mai! Order Report, 1991, {next 12 months); ABC June 1992 
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L-~~~~~~~~~~~~GRAP_ICS~~~~~~~~~~~----'I ~_LlC DOMAIN___H__ ~l~-PUB_______~----' 

Reach more than 410,000 Primary 
Readers with Mac;User Marketplace. 

Cal l your MacUser Marketplace account representative today at : 

800-825-4237 Source: ABC June 1992 

FREE 

MAC & IBM SOFTWARE 

CATALOG 
32 Pages! ASP Member 

SOFTSHOPPE, INC. ~~-4
P.O. BOX 19069 

IRVINE, CA. 92714 . - 
Tel: (714) 261-0114 

FAX: (714) 261-0116 .•. · .{;i_ 

Toll-Free-24 Hrs. 
1-800-851-8089 

CIRCLE 366 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Mus1c/Mm1 / c O~Q~ Interactive Learning 0Software 

llf $99 
Complete " How To " Composing Pac k a ge 

11 aTrack Sequencer • Chord Computer • Composer Sta1egies HyperCard 

:. , s1ack .oemo~OO~~aAeC~B~~~nua 1 . c~~BEtaj{~O 
0 505·473·4929 ·1~ 

CIRCLE 367 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Our Case 

History. 


For over eight years AIKOM h;:i s been 
mnm1focturinH carry i n~ cases for person.i i 
computers. Ym1 Gin rely on our ongoing 
commilrnent lo uncompromising qunlity 
and customer service. 

ABCOM.~ 

CAllfOR FREE BRO CHUR l 619-872-1946 

11· 31SM.tcllsi.I J"HR A E Kb 2995 1"22 S.,per /.latl9' C> Mntr 19 95 
10..131.t.KU 1l"11R&E>t Kb 2995 10-37wn.l!je..,.lll!tll. SMC SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS 
11 .Q:2 Mac: ll.h.llh. CPU 19 95 10..to~n 2• 95 CIRCLE 372 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
11 .01 ~ 11eoCCmp..,1er()niy•~9S 11 .~ Persona<last!Wl'"'I• 2• 95 
10·91 1.latllc\ I J"HRA EKb 2995 11·!i2Sl'(.eWhte1619·931-8111 11·33MKLC IJ"HR &K)Ul:>t95 1il1 ·22 H·PDH l<Wri>e1 
ll · J2~e LC. 1T Mtt11 6 11.t12t9S 11-4011m<erOU.Ser PS 1g¥.> 
10·.!1&"'6ef •!enc:Jea Ky!Kf 9 95 SKIN A;xlle ~•yoo;i•ns...,~ 15 9!i' Get your share of the business 

Call your MacUser Marketplace 
A,1)(1 $<1 00 Sft4lptnQ & Hana~ (Cnec\, MO, COO. VISAJMC1•cme11 ?1 9!iExt.Sil 
.t.!rr:Fk.ra\1;.~.f? ~~~?~~,~~R~ ,~1~! ~~"S~\rff~m'ICIRCLE 369 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
800-735-1 584 ,.,_,,,,. ,,,., . ""·'·"" " account representative today at 

CIRCLE 371 ON READER SERVICE CARD 800-825-4237 

CIRCLE 365 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1111Crod/s) 

Graphing and Data AnalysisJgor 
• Unlimited data length • Extensive analysis 
• Incredibly fast • $295, VISA&. MC 
• High resolution printing • 30 day gua rantee 

Wave Metrics (503) 620-3001 

P.O . Box 2088 • Lake Oswego. O R 97035 

Scientific Software 
For the largest selection of specialized and hard 

to find scientific software applicallons 
send for your 

FREE CATALOG 
Over 300 programs lor the PC & Moel 

RockWare 4251 Kipling St.• Suite 595 
Wheat Ridge. co 80033 

(303) 423·5645 • FAA (303) 423-6171 

PAY 1111.Y s97s 
PER COLLECTION 
(Including shipping & handling) 

FOR 6DISKS FULL OF SORWARE 
Fo reign add $5.00 per package. 

Credit Card s on ly. 

MISCELLANEOUS/ACCESSORIES 

1236 N. W. Flanders, Po rtland, OR 97209 

CALL TOLL FREE! 1-800-548-0053 

CIRCLE 37 0 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DUST COVERS 
~.;~~· ALL FABRIC 

"1011S! ·Hoa r Ventilattng, will no! bKome 
11lrtorcratkwl1h a gel · fa.sy 
on & ot11• M11c11me W ffh & Dtyf 

• Hlghe11 Qua b't r . Cus1orn-Fil I 
·All makes & mode/1/ · Custom 

oroers• · r11n. N11vy. Rcy4l. R«1. 
Maroon. Gr11y. 8rOW11 0t 81ack. 
t~ Salls,ac1/on Gua,.nrmrdl 
Ours11111c11ngserw;e s111ce 1983' 

Ou.011. Pertom111, llvi1 . PleHt C... 11 ·1'All(lle1 6"Color O.S Olli ,2<19!i 
11.30 1.1;1e0Usc &K\ot'O 2•95 ll ·3' ActlleColor 13"HR Mn11" 1995 
10-7!i M.J c SEaE•IKytKJ 2• 95 11·23Rad.u!llPIWOIMon.«lf 2, 95 
II 3S t.tac11$1Cano,,let°""'1~95 10·i5RadlU1 Tl"0 · 19" 2' 95 

CIRCLE 368 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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CONSULTING/PROGRAMMING 

® . 

THE Gi.d.CIRC~E) ORGANIZATION 
....

4th Dimension
® 
specialists. 

There is nothing belier than the combinati on Macintosh. 4th Dimension and 
our specia list sk il ls for larger corporate or in stituti onal compute r projects. Our 
realiza ti ons. both stand 'alone as well as c lient-se rver networks. show clearly 
that hothing can qeat superior technology combined with our software analysis 
fin e-tuned to a spec ific environment. Commercial. fi nancia l and admini strati ve 
system s. but also process and production control. point o.f sa le. bookings and 
reserva1ion systems etc. etc. If you send us your.project spec ifi cations we will 
be pleased to make a free costs estimate. On hourly fee basis we arc also able 
to come and discuss w ith you your requ irements. World wide in1crvcntion. 

fax: 
U.S.A. : GREAT BRITAIN : 

(1-703-) 869.8709 * (44-71-) 410.0930 * 

FRANCE : JAPAN : 
(33-) 93.18..90.47 (8 1-3-) 5562.9042 * 

• Wait for connection (automatic machines 30 sec pauses), then enter 
subscriber ID 524 8724 ##. Do not forget the ll:iQ ##. 

CIRCLE 373 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO 

DATA CONVERSION 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 


SERVICES 


POSTSCRIPT Output: REFLEX/FILM 
• Lowesl Prices in USA & $5 Air 
• 1200/2400/3600 Oulpul 
• FREE Quality Control Kit 
• FREE Sarne Day Service - Std. 
• Std. Oulpul, Color Seps, SlidesNideo 
• Match Prt., Color Key & Color Prints 
• High Speed Modems & 24 hr BBS 
ENTERGRAPHICS 
661 Sall Point Turnpike 
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601-6534 
800/473-4108. modem 914/473-5719 

SERVICES/REPAIR 

ti. Lon er Warranties 9 24 Hr. Turnaround 
128 to Plus Power Suprly 59.00 
SE & SE/30 l'Ol\U Surrlv $99.00 
SE & SE/30 Analog lloard $69.00 
SOOK/1.4 MB. Disk Dri1 e $79/$99 
Mac Plus/SE Logic lloard $149/ 175 
SE/30/Mac II Logic Board $195/225 
Apple 13"' HGll ~ l onitors $125.00 

".7 
~ 

·'> We Also Repair
. 


~ Other Mac Paris 


(800) 9334962 ,., .Yisn/MC (408) 98$.2334 
2306 Walsh Ave., Santa Clara, CA 95051 
CIRCLE 376 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

SERVICES 

Duplication • Packaging • fulfillment 

• Duplication and disk as low as 30¢ 
• Printed disk sleeves, labels & 

documentation 
• Complete assembly & packaging 
• Copy protection & serialization 
• 1 day turnaround available 
• Bulk diskettes 
" Nine years of excellent service" 

1·800·441·21 41 

508·830·0712 


Fax 508·830·0808 

50 Aldrin Rd., Plymouth , MA 02360 

"Our quality mn 'I b. htal al an') priu " 

CIRCLE 374 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SLIDE IMAGING SERVICES 

CIRCLE 375 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Professional 
Slides 

fro11J, your Macintosh 
and PC files 

35mm Color Slides Color Prints 
Transparencies Posters 
Quick turnaround 16 inillion colors 
Great Quality 24 hour bbs 

...312-201-9306 
Over 60 packages, a11d 30 other 
graphicfileformats srtpportedl · 

COPY.CAD IMAGING INC. 
55 E. WashingtonSt, #237 

Chicago, IL 60602 

CIRCLE 377 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SLIDE IMAGING 


SERVICES 


CIRCLE 378 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Digital Imaging 
on photographic media 

Slides from $3, copies less 

Prints from $7, copies $4 
Overheads from $8 
best quality color to 12" Xl 8" 

·Elegant Graphics 
750Princeton Ave.,Box 774607 
Steamboat Springs,CO 80477 
(303) 879-4334, FAX (303) 879-5206 
Modem/BBS (303) 879-5210 I 8484 
CIRCLE 379 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Hell 301 oDigital
Drum Scanning 
Canon CLC-500 With 
FieiyRIP 
AGFAPROOF Color Proofing 
Linotronic Output 
Slide Imaging:
35mm, 4x5,8x10 

1xBOOx6BxLA 

CIRCLE 380 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

TAPE/DISK CONVERSIONS 
Conversion services for your Maclnfosh to over Will they buy from you? 
3000 compuler systems. Capabi lilies include 
converting lo or from: 

More than three quarters of MacUser subscri bers w ill p urchase• Maglapes ·Mini & Micro Computers 
• Word Processors ·Typeselters Macintosh p roducts through mai I order in the next 12 months;

Dala can be supplied in over 450 sollware 
packages. OCR scanning also available. 79% of these w ill be p urchas ing hardware . . 
Pivar Computing Services, Inc. #MU Cal l your MacUser Marketplace account representative todayl 
165 Arlington Heights Rd. 
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089 800-825-4237 
800-CO.NVERT 

Source. MacUser Mail Order Repon, 1991, (next 12 months); ABC June 1992 
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SLIDE IMAGING 
SERVICES 

~WORDPRO 
410 E. Upland Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850 
~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~

1 •800•833•6601 0 

CIRCLE 381 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

~-------S____________~IUPPLIES 

New & Remanufactured 
toner cartridges & otherTONER! supplies for laser printers! 

NewandReloaded 
~ibbon ca~ridges forRIBBONS l• impact printers! 

ink jet. relill::i ! 
• RECYCLE & SAVE up to 70% on printer supplies! 
• Friendly service & great products for over 20 years. ICALL FOR FREE 800-426-8196 WILLOWSUPPLIES CATALOG 

CIRCLE 382 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

~THOWNEAR • 

v CARTRIDGES 

Natianal Taner 
-- Recycling & Supply -

CIRCLE 383 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

• Canon Fiery™ Prin..:::ts=-----
• Files in by 

8:00 AM ET or AGFA Forte™ 
Priority Federal Express 
Delivered Following Morning 

• Volume Discounts 

Empty Cartridges 
Recycled Guaranteed 

To Wori< Like New 

Fro~36 

~I___T_R_A_IN_IN_G__~ 

r;."" 
~ 

At ease with 

~,~ OUARK! 

~ · 

AT LAST! Affo rdab le, se lf-paced 
training for Quark XPress'" which 
teaches yo u the easy way, with 
both an easy- to-understand work
book and a comforting audio tape . . 
Sat isfac tion guaranteed . Choose 
from fo ur mod ules at just $48.95. 
Ca ll TO LL FREE for yo ur 
FREE INFO KIT! 

~1-800-387-5327 ~~ 
~\;):~ 

PREE INFO KIT cCl~:~..;-~l.'l 
CALL TODAY! <\>{l <,,Ci "'<) 

CIRCLE 384 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Demand an Encore 

Let us take your article to its highest · 

level of marketing potential with a reprint! 
To find out how you can have your article or review elegantly reprinted** 

on 80 lb. paper stock, in · 
4-color, 2-color or I-color, call or write today: 


Claudia Crichlow-Reprints Manager; 

Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, 


One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016, 212-503-5447. 

** Minimum quantity 500 reprints. 
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BUSINESSCARD 
 acUser 
Mac User's BusinessCa.rd section is a forum for 
innovat.ive, hard-to-find and low-cost MAC prod
ILCts and services. Ads are listed by prod1Lct cat.e
gory a.nd include Reader Service numbers to 
allow fast , easy response. 
RATES: . 
l i ssu e-$460 , 3 i s ues-$440 , 6 i ssues- 430, 

12 i ssues--$415 . 

Mul tiple-ad per i ssue rates also available. 

Pr~payment must accompany each in ertion . 

AMEX/VISA/MC w elcomed. 

IHARDWARE/ DATA RECOVERY SERVICES I 

MAC DATA RECOVERY SPECIALISTS 
Your Data is important. Let the Company that 
specializes in SCSI Data Recovery and Hard Drive 
Repair provide you with expert service. CPR has 
been recognized in many computer pubs as a 
leader in SCSI Data Recovery. 

Computer Peripheral Repair 

7570 S. US Hwy 1, Hypoluxo. Fl 33462 


800-765-9292 407-586-0011 (FAX) 582-7921 


CIRCLE 432 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

INSURANCE 

Insures Your Computer 
The COMPUTEROWNERS Insurance Policy provides 
replacement of hardware. media and purchased 
software. As little as $49 a year covers theft, acci
dents. power surges and more! For information 
and to start coverage call 1-800-848-3469. 

Safeware, The Insurance Agency Inc. 

PO Box 02211, 2929 N. High SL. 


Columbus. OH 43202 800-848-3469 


CIRCLE 433 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SOFTWARE/ ACCOUNTING 

A4 ™-Integrated 4D® Accounting 

A4 is multi-user and includes AP, AR, GL, PR, 

Links, OE/ Invoicing, Quotes, Inventory, PO, 

Contacts, and Call History.' User defined financia l 

reporting, graphing, and searching. Source Code 

in 4D is avai lable. $1,595.00 Multi-user. 


SOFTEK DESIGN, INC. 

PO Box 2100, Telluride, CO 81435 

303-728-5252, Fax 303-728-6767 


CIRCLE 434 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Print Checks On Plain Paper! 

Eliminate cost ly pre-printed forever! Print 100% 

bank compatible Checks on plain paper. Using your 

laser printer. Print any style business, payroll, or 

personal check. Use your existing accounting or 

payroll software. 


AATRIX SOFTWARE INC. 

523 N. Washington St. , Grand Fork~. ND 58203 


1-800-426-0854 


CIRCLE 435 ON READER CARD 

BUSINESS 

INVENTORY • POS • UPS 
Take control of your inventory! Largest POS Mac 
base-USA. A/R billing, bar code/cash drwr/
receipt prntrs. auto vendor orders. custom forms. 
taxes . customers, labels, reports, G/ L links & 
more! UPS-US/ Intl: EASY for clerks. Free demo. 

SHOPKEEPER Publ. lntn'I, Inc. 

3711 Shamrock W #llOA, Tallahasee, FL 32308 


904 • 222-8808 or FAX 904 • 668-9916 


CIRCLE 436 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

AD FORMAT: 

MacUser will d esign and t ypeset each Business

Card ad. Advertiser s should fornish typewritten 

copy. Ads include: 1) H eadline (1 fuie, initial 

ca11s=30 character s max, all caps=25 charac ter s 

max), 2) D escriptive copy (5 lines, 225 ch aracters 

max), 3) Company name (sam e sp ecifications as 

headline), and 4) A ddress and tel eph o ne number 

(2 lines, 4 0 character s per line). No logo , artwork 

or cam era-r eady ad . Publisher r eserves the right 

to edit supplied copy to m eet section sp ecifications. 

MARKETING / ORDER ENTRY 
the Customer integrates and manages: Contacts • 
Leads • Proposals • Mail merges • Order Entry • 
Invoicing • Back Orders • Purchase Orders • Bill of 
Material • Inventory • Customer Service • & more. 
Single/ Multi-User. Demo. 

JAMES INTEGRATED TECH 

350 E County Rd.. D, SL. Paul , MN 55117 

Tel: (612) 484-9549 Fax: (.612) 848-9551 


CIRC~E 437 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

POS•IM™ 
• Unequalled POS/ lnventory Management 
• Rated 4 1/ 2 mice by MacUser Magazine 
• Rated number one by MacGuide Magazine 
• The POS System that Apple uses 
-Call for more information 

ENSIGN SYSTEMS, INC. 
26 North Main , Layton, UT 84041 

(801) 546-1616 FAX: (801) 546-6490 

CIRCLE 438 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

POS/ OE 4 MAC™ Software 

For Retail. Wholesale, Mailorder. Mfg., integrated 

4D® based Accounting , POS, Order Entry, 

Inventory, Credit Card Processing, Gift Registr y, 

Barcode, Standard/ Custom Reports , Slngle/ Multi 

User. Interactive Demo available. 


E.E.S. COMPANIES, INC. 
2 Vernon St. #404 Framingham. MA 01701 
Tel: (508) 653-6911 Fax: (508) 650-1872 

CIRCLE 439 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BIPLANE SPREADSHEET • 5 MICE 
Easy to use. affordable, reliable spreadsheet. Sys 
7 compatible. Ideal for Classics and Power Books. 
" If you are looking for a small but useful spread
sheet. .. BlPlane is the best deal. " MacUser. ORDER 
TODAY $59 + s/ h MC/VISA/ Ck. 

Night Diamonds Software 

PO Box 1608, Huntington Beach, CA 92647 


Order+lnfo 714-842-2492 Fax:714-847-1106 


CIRCLE 440 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

COMPUTER ASSISTED ESTIMATING 
Estimating for the Graphic Arts Industry! Generates 
counter price lists, job tickets, and customer 
quotes using the Franklin Rates. Receive $50 off 
with the mention of this ad. Call now for your FREE 
DEMO! 

Franklin Estimating Systems 

PO Box 16690, Salt Lake City, Utah 84116-0690 


1-800-346-7363 Fax: (801) 322-5822 


CIRCLE 441 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DEADLINES: 
MacUser is published 12 times a year. 


The BusinessCard closing i s approximately 


two m onths prior to i ssu e elate. 


P lease send cop y and payment to: MacUser 


B usi.nessCard, One Park Avenue, 3rd Floor, 


New York, NY 10016, ATT'N: Paul Fusco. 


For more information, ca.I! Paitl Fusco at 
800-825-4237 or 212-503-5866, 
FAX: 212-503-5860. 

CD-ROM 

The Best Shareware & Freeware! 
• Info-Mac CD-ROM : 3384 share/ freeware files 
• Educational Gameland CD: fun learning.games 
• Digital Book Museum CD: classic literature 
• Only $39.95 ea. (+S&H/$5 US, $9 lnt'I) 
• Sony caddies only $4.95! Other PC/Mac discs 

PACIFIC HIT~CH , INC. 

4760 Highland Dr, Ste 204, SLC, Utah 84117 


Tel: (800) 765-8369 Fax: (801) 278-2666 


CIRCLE 442 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ENGINEERING 

Surveying • Maps • Structural 
For Macintosh only. Programs for contouring 
& terrain modeling-LANDview. land surveying
LANDesign, road design-MacRoad, deed plotting 
-LANDcalc, structural analysis & design-FRAME 
mac. & others.Money-back guarantee, free suppor t 

COMPUneering Inc. 

113 McCabe Gres .. Thornhill Ont. L4J 2S6, Canada 


Tel: 416-738-4601 Fax: 416-738-5207 


CircuitMaker - Electronic Design 
• Quickly draw any schematic diagram. 
• Interactively simulate the digital portion . 
• Expand it by creating your own devices. 
• Export schematics and timing diagrams. 
• Used in schools & business around the world. 

Microcode Engineering 

1943 North 205 West Orem, Utah 84057 

Tel: (801) 226-4470 FAX: (801) 226-6532 


CIRCLE 444 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ENTERTAINMENT / GAMES 

ADULT GRAPHICS 

WE OFFER THE BEST IN ADULT-ORIENTED GRAPH

ICS FOR YOUR MAC. IF YOUR ARE 18 OR OLDER. 

REQUEST OUR FREE CATALOGUE OF SIZZLING 

ADULT SOFTWARE. COLOR MACS ONLY. 

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED. 


CLEARLIGHT SOFTWARE 
P.O. BOX 1411, DEPT. M. Milwaukee, WI 53201 

(414) 962-2616 
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Athletic Scheduling Software 

Ath letic Scheduling Software for Apple Macintosh 

now available. Schedule leagues or tournaments , 

seeded or round robin. even facilities all without 

conflict. Stat. Management Software also avail

able for most sports. Works for any sport. 


Amalgamated Softworks, LTD. 

1600 NE 18 Ave. PO Box 18084 Minn, MN 55418 


Tel:612-649-4481 
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ENTERTAINMENT/ GAMES 

DREAM GIRLS! 
For adults only! Ultra-high quality graphics to spice 
up your Mac! Send 19.95 + $3 S&H for our 10 
image intro set & very personal catalog! Or call 
with your VISA/MC Info. for immediate shipping! 
Color Mac only. 

Captured Imagery 
5035 S. Kipling B-3 #300, Littleton , CO B0127 

Tel: (303) 932-9199 
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SPORTS JUNKIES! 
Play RCT SPORTS SELECT. Bet on your favorite 
major league teams. Make 3-6 picks per playsheet 
and win 15,000 to 1 on the right selection . Fax 
your name and fax number to 416-940-0572 for 
full details or write to below address. 

RCT SPORTS SELECT 
34 Forbes Cr., Markham Ont. L3R 6S5 Canada 

FAX: 416-940-0572 

FINANCIAL 

MONEY HOBBY™ Version 2.2(New) 
• Robust financial control- the way you want It. 
• Understand your financial health exquisitely. 
• A Microsoft® Excel application that's completely 
open and you can customize. Price $58. 
• Yes, it's better than any stand-alone program I 

Ttie MacConsultants 
27 Aberdeen Ave., Dayton, OH 45419 

800-697-7441 OR 513-294-7447 
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Mac Market Data Downloader $59 
Track stock and futures markets with dally data 
accessed by modem . l.EAfil:I profitable trading 
from EBff technical journar. Charting, manage
ment, and accounting software. 

COMMODITY SYSTEMS INC. 
200 W. Palmetto, Boca, FL 33432 


800 CSl·4727 (407 )392-8663 Fax. (407)392-1379 


FONTS 

FONTS AND CLIPART 
POSTSCRIPT AND BITMAP FONT COLLECTIONS 
Cyrillic, E.European, Text And Others $39.50 EA 
Military, Kids Art, Floral Images $39.50 EA 
Catalog Free · DemoDisk $3. Dealer lnq . OK Visa/ 
MC/Check/M0/ $3s/ h CA Res Add 7.75% Tax 

DEVONIAN INTERNATIONAL 
PO Box 2351 Montcla ir, CA 91763 

714-621-0973 OR 714-621-2117 FAX 
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GENERAL 

Student-Teacher-School SPECIAL 
Pagemaker$199 ,MacWord V5 $120,Excel V4$189, 
Ventura $199, Freehand $149,Persuasion $125, 
MS Works $129,Generic Cadd $100,Lotus $129, 
SAM$50,NortonUtil$65,Fastback$99,WriteNow$70 
Much more! MAC/IBM call for catalog & details. 

PERIPHERALS PLUS, INC. 
5016 Hwy 9, HOWELL, NJ 07731 

800-444-7369 90&363-2424 FAX:90&363-3687 

GRAPHICS 

Create Thousands of Cartoons 

Make countless unique professional cartoons, 

comic strips, & cartoon clip art with CartoonSketch1M. 


Fantastically fun, fast , & affordable. Great for desk
top pub. Mention this ad for $10 discount. 
Order today or request free brochure. CK/V/ MC. 

MAKI SOFTWARE 
7726 19th Ave., NW, Seattle, WA 98117 

Call us at (206) 789-8863 
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HEALTH 

New! Medicine Monitor 
Avoid possible health problems from food/ drug 
interactions. Discover the best time to take 
medicines based on your meal and sleep routines. 
Features 640 drugs, medicine chart, messages, 
Food Frequency Analysis. $125 incl. shp. 

DINE Systems, Inc. 
586 N. French Rd., Ste. 2, Amherst, .NY 14228 

(716) 68&2492/ Fax:(716) 68&2505 
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MEDICAL/ DENTAL 

MEDICAL PRACTICE MGMT. 
The leader in medical practice automation with 
5,000 users nationwide. Automate both business 
and clinical information for your practice in one 
integrated system. Call for FREE in-office demon
stration today! 

HEALTHCARE COMMUNICATIONS 
P.O. Box 5846; Lincoln , NE 68505-5846 

(800) 88&4344 (402) 489-0391 
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PERSONAL MANAGEMENT 

DEAR DIARY - JOURNAL/CALENDAR 
• Notes, Appointment Calendar & To Do Li st 
• Note Search Capabi lities by Word or Phrase 
• Date, Time and Sibecial Stamps 
• Multiple Diaries, Individual Passwords 
Only $69.95 plus S & H 

Purrfect Software 
P.O. Box 27022, Tempe, AZ 85285 


Tel: (602) 967-0097 
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PROGRAMMING TOOLS 

FORTRAN 
Quality Assurance for Macintosh developers 
• Avoid Embarassing Mistakes · 
• Spell Check Resources 
• Detect Interface Problems 
• 	Improve Software Quality 

Language Systems Corp. 
441 Carlisle Drive, Herndon, VA 22070 
(800) 252-6479 Fax: (703) 689-9593 
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FORTRAN 77 • System 7 
Language Systems FORTRAN is an ANSI/ISO stan
dard FORTRAN 77 complier with System 7 fea
tures. Supports extensions from VAX and Cray 
FORTRAN. built-in debugging,.MPW integration, and 
optimized code generation for all Macintoshes. 

LANGUAGE SYSTEMS CORP. 
441 Carlisle Dr., Herndon. VA 22070-4802 

800-252-6479 Fax:703-689-9593 
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AWESOME BASIC COMPILER 
FutureBASIC™ · Editor, Compiler, Debugger, and 
CrossRef. FAST! Sys 7.x and 32-bit clean. Toolbox, 
Local vars, Mac interface. Writes full applications, 
INITS, CDEVs, XCMDs. DAs, DCODs, etc. 800 pgs+ 
docs. QBASIC conv. incl. Call for information . 

ZEDCOR, INC. 
450.0 E. Speedway, Suite 22, Tucson, AZ 85712 

800-482-4567 or FAX 602-881-8141 
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REAL ESTATE 

RATED FIVE MICE BY MACUSER 
Real Estate Edge. Tracks clients, sends letters, 
envelopes . $149.95, PROANALYSIS, produces 
comprehensive reports for clients, banks, and 
investors. $295. PROPERTY MGR., keeps books , 
print reports & checks, notlces ...$495/995. 

Transoft Corporation 
31 Parker Way, Santa Barbara , CA 93101 
Call (800)949-6463 FAX: (805)963-7178 
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Realtors® - Investors - Managers 
Your source for all real estate software! RE CON
NECTIONS provides the competitive advantage 
Realtors® need. RE INVESTMENT ANALYSIS is our 
best-seller since 1982. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
Ill Keeps your books, and more . 

RealData® 
78 North Main St., South Norwalk, CT 06854 

Orders: 800-899-6060 Info: 203·838-2670 
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Calling All Property Managers 

Manage your properties with Tenant Pro™. Full GL, 

AR, AP & Custom Reports, Automates daily rou
tines and provides vital management info. System 
7 sawy. Windows & Multi-User versions available. 
Special upgrade for REMS users. 

Actoris Software Corporation 
1100 Centennial #248, Richardson, TX 75081 

1-800-964-7588,214-231-7588,Fax214-231-6290 
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REAL PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
User friendly package that manages weekly & 
monthly rentals. Includes: rent charges. late & 
legal fees, receipt, leases, evictions, work orders, 
reports. Promotional price $98. Idea 1 for owner 
or manager. Free Demo. TRY IT! 

Pako Properties 
611 Great Falls Hwy., Lancaster, SC 29720 
Tel: (803) 286-4557 Fax: (803) 286-5304 
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MacDATABUS 
• Popular business programming language 
• Full DATABUS implementation 
• Supports AIAM and ISAM 
• Includes verbs to access toolbox 
• Requires System 7, 5140 + shipping 

Keech Computer Software 
Box #23006, Ferris P.O., North Bay, Ont. 

Canada P1A 4K6 (705) 495-1232 



BUSINESSCARD 

RECREATION 

BEYOND CYBERPUNK! 
Get BEYOND CYBERPUNK!, a new electronic book 
for Mac. Dig into garage futurism, sci-fi, & the 
emerging cyberculture. 5.5 Megs of sharp text, 
cool sounds, new sights. Ideas you can dance to. 
Needs HyperCard 2.x. Free Shipping! Send $29.95 

The Computer Lab 
Route 4, Box 54C, Dept. U3, Louisa, VA 23093 


Credit Orders: (703) 532-1785 
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SCIENTIFIC 

RPN/ Algebraic Calculator 
MMCalc has math , statistics , CS, financial , and 
probability functions . It does unit math and cOnver
sions , IEEE, complex. interval, and Gaussian math. 
Computation history & excellent manual. MONEY 
BACK GUARANTEE $99. 

MicroMath Scientific 
Box 21550, Salt Lake City, UT 84121-0550 

Order 800-942-6284 Info 801-943-0290 
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TRAVEL/ LEISURE 

Getaways for the Mac traveler 
Special Places is a travel guide featuring high qual
ity, private ly-owned lodgings and restaurants in the 
West. Now in one Hypercard stack; romantic hide
aways, family adventures and peaceful retreats. 
$17.95 Includes shipping. 

Special Places 
P.O. Box 378, Issaquah, WA 98027 
206-392-0451 Fax: 206-392-7597 
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IMISCELLANEOUS/ ACCESSORIES I 
EASE COMPUTER EYESTRAIN! 
Major Breakthrough in optical technology from 
Proview® 99.99% protection from UV Rays & EM 
radiation. Extremely lightweight design. Absorbs 
reflective glare. Order today. Glasses $24.95 
Clip-ons $21.95 +S/ H VISA/ MC. 2 yr. guarantee. 

Optik Ray Sales 
800-947-0454 
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ICONSULTING/ PROGRAMMING I 
4th DIMENSION Consulting 
• Specializing in 4D and Client-server Apps. 
• Expert in 4D 3.0 and 4D Server 
• Network Design and Custom Applications 
•Troubleshooting and Technical Support 
•Documentation and Training 

Natural"lntelligence, Inc. 
2067 Mass. Ave., Cambridge , MA 02140 
(617) 876-4876 Fax: (617) 492-7425 
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES 

LARGE FORMAT PRINTS! 
Digital Graphics can now print your charts , designs 
and illustrations in full color at any size. Send us 
EPS and TIFF files or just notes and a photo. 
Magazine quality, 3 X 5 feet and up. It' s amazing! 

Digital Graphics Corp. 
3401 Denali St. , Ste . 101 Anchorage , AK 99503 

PH 907-563-1313 FAX 907-561-1543 
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SERVICES/ REPAIR 

800k MAC Disk Drive Repair 
REPAIR OR EXCHANGE / INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL 
RELIABLE SERVICE / FAST TURNAROUND REASON
ABLE PRIG.ES ... Ehman • Mirror Tech. • Cutting 
Edge • P.K. I. • Apple • Macintosh • Sony • Fujitsu 
• Chinon ... All MAC compatible makes & models. 

Huntley Repair Service 
234 County Road Evanston, WY. 82930 

307-789-4148 
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TRAINING 

Rent MacAcademy Videos by Mail 
Video 's the easy way to learn! All major Mac pro
grams available: over 85 diffelent titles, each 2 
hours long. A two week rental Including S&H , costs 
less than a dollar a day. Return postage is prepaid. 
Get a free catalog. 

CareerTAPES® Enterprises 
PO Box 309, Center Harbor. NH 03226 

(603) 253-7470 
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BusinessCard Is Direct And Powerful 
MacUser Marketplace provides you with the most 
cost-effective adver tising opportunity in the Mac 
market with a monthly ci rculation of 410,000. 

BusinessCard 
Call your representative today! 

800-825-4237 
Source: ABC. June 1992 
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ADVERTISING STAFF 

East Coast- CT. DC. DE, FL GA, MA, 
MD, ME, NC, NH, NJ, NY. PA, RI, SC,MacUse NATIONALMARKETP L ~ VA, Vf, WI/ 

ADVERTISING STAFF Tom Koletas 2 I 2-503-5 136 
Account Manager 

Paul Stafford Ann Faustini 2 I 2-503-5043 
Vice President Account Repr.esentative 
Central Advertising 

MidWest-AL AR, Al, IL, IN, KS, KY. LA,MacUser 
Paul A. Fusco Ml, MO, MS, NE, OH, OK, TN, TX, WI, MARKETPLACE CANADA, OVERSEAS 

One Park Avenue Larry Grella 212-503-5138 
Krupal Prabhaker Account Representative 

Sales Manager 

Third Floor 
Advertising Coordinator New York, NY I 0016 NorthWest-AK, CA (209, 408, 4 15, 

Attention : Paul Fusco 510, 707, 916), ID, MN, MT. ND, OR,Anne Brockinton 
SD, WA, WYProduction Director 
Dennis Leavey 212-503-5 1 1 I 
Account Representative For more advertising Berhan Asmarom 

information, Production Coordinator Southwest-AZ, CA (2 I 3, 3 I 0, 619, 
cal) 212-503-5 11 5 7 I 4, 805, 8 I 8), CO, HI, NM, NV UT 

or 1-800-825-4237. Chris Thomas 2 I 2-503-5 13 1 
Account Manager 

Laura Salerno 2 I 2-503-5 1 40 
Account Representative 
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Surviving aCrash Crunch 


Upgrading to 

System 7 and 

Apple's latest 

hardware is fine 

unless you want 

your software 

to work. 

0 K, some people say I' ve gotten soft. 
There 's nothing like a dose of reality 
to change that. So I decided to up

grade my trusty old Mac llfx to a Quadra 700 
running System 7. Although I'd toyed with 
System 7 for writing Dvorak 's Inside Track 
to the Mac, I'd put off upgrading - mostly 
because my wife complained that some pro
grams didn ' t work under it. 

In fact, Lots of programs didn ' t work. Pro
grams like Microsoft Word! In fact, both 
WriteNow and Word didn ' t work but Claris ' 
Mac Write worked fine. This amused me be
cause Microsoft was recently accused of writ
ing Windows update code that made non
Microsoft products crash. Gee, I wonder who 
got the idea first? (S ince then, I've received 
updates for all the word processors, and they 
do indeed work.) 

As fo r the Quadra, it's a fine piece of 
hardware, no question. But throw some old 
Mac software at it, and it crashes at the drop 
of a hat. It 's good to know that Apple hasn' t 
lost its knack for making equipment with 
limited backward compatibility. This is good 
marketing. It forces you to update everything 
and keep the economy going. Not! 

Many of these crashes resu lt in a dead 
machine that needs to be turned off manu
ally. Newer software tells you that you have 
a Type I, Type 2, or Type 3 error and pro
vides no further explanation. I'm aware that 
some patches are fl oating around the bullet in 
boards that correct thi s problem, but my 
telecom program doesn' t work (Type I er
ror) , so I can' t download them! 

Some of the crashes and wacky messages 
are downright funny. I tried to run a program 
called TLP Navigator and immediately got a 
message box saying, "Expected long integer 
but found something else," with the options 
Cancel and Script, neither of which did a 
damn thing except close the box. And I still 
wonder what the "something else" was that 
the system fou nd. Anyway, when I tried to 
quit the applicati on, the same message ap
peared on the screen, making it impossible. 
Hey guys, look at OS/2 orl the PC to see how 
this should be done. Anyway, I couldn ' t fig
ure out the Cancel/Script option, so I turned 
on Balloon Help. Of course, as anyone fam il
iar with Balloon Help knows, it to ld me noth
ing about either message. All it did was re
mind me how useless Balloon Help is. 

Another screwball anomaly occurs when 
you attempt to use an old program such as 

MacPaint 1.5 . (Yes, I started to experiment! ) 
The old MacPaint program starts up and ap
pears, but the mouse buttons and all input die 
(a lthough you can move the cursor around). 
Try to qu it, and it can't be done. Reboot time. 

Seventh-System Kvetch 

O f course, solving these problems is easy: 
Buy new software. But there are some other, 
more general prob lems with the Mac and 
System 7 that need to be solved. Let' s start 
with color settings. With the Mac, I' ve never 
seen so much software that stops and te ll s 
you to reset the colors. What's the deal here 
anyway? A program requires that you set the 
machine to 16 colors, black-and-white, or 
256 colors. The program stops and you have 
to do this manually in the Monitor control 
panel. Come on, this really sucks - it's the 
most annoying feature of the Mac. Yeah, I 
know there are some patches to c_o1Tect th is, 

. but why doesn' t Apple take care of it? 
Whi le we ' re on the subject of color con

trol , has anyone ever wondered why the Color 
contro l panel doesn' t really control the color? 
To change from 16 colors to 256 colors, you 
open the Monitors contro l pane l. Give me a 
break - the monitor isn' t doing anything 
different! This has always bugged me. And 
what's this "mi llions" thing listed in the Color, 
excuse me, Monitors contro l panel' s menu? 
Can' t we be more exact or use the word fu ll 
for full color, which is 16,777,216 or so? 
Sheesh, the way th ings are headed, the menu 
wi ll someday read "bunch o' colors." 

I admit that System 7 is probably an im
provement, although I think the folders within 
fo lders withi n fo lders and all the various con
trol panels are annoying. I liked it better 
when there was just one big bin into wh ich 
you tossed the fi les. 

All these annoyances will be worked out 
soon, I'm sure. Everyone tells me that Sys
tem 7.1 is a lot better. But why is Apple 
asking $40 for this upgrade when its policy 
has never been to charge for minor system 
upgrades? I'm reminded of the Lexus dealer
ships around the country. Take a Lexus in for 
service, and you get a free loaner while they 
wash and detail your Lexus. This is so the 
publ ic sees clean, good- looking, well-main
tained Lex i and maybe wil l want to buy one 
too. Apple should think in these terms with 
Sys tem 7. l - it' s good for its image to have 
everyone upgraded and happy. How about it, 
Mr. Sculley? ~ 
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Announcing a better mousetrap. 




Id d fior your Mac~ 
...: The least you shou o---~--
o
•§ 
t: 

~ 

NEC 

In 1992, the only monitor to snag the coveted 
five-mice rating was an NEC monitor: the 
remarkable MultiSync 4FG. After running it and 
13 others through the most rigorous technical 
evaluation they'd ever used for testing monitors, 
MacUser magazine concluded, " If you' re looking 
for the sharpest display, the NEC MultiSync 4FG 
should be your top choice:' 

What more can we say? Glad you asked. First, 
there's our AccuColor™ Control System, which 
prompted MacUser to make special mention of 
the "easy color adjustments:' AccuColor lets you 
adjust on-screen colors, so if you're looking for 
mouse-tail pink, that 's what you'll get. 

If, however, color control is not a priority for 
you, you'll be very happy with NEC's MultiSync 
3FGx monitor, which shares almost all of the 
4FG's award-winning features. Both monitors 
produce sharp, bright images, crisp graphics and 
vibrant colors. An lnvar shadow mask provides 
increased brightness without loss of focus. And 
our high-contrast polished screen improves clarity. 

Another big idea-the display area. The large 
15" screen' coupled with FullScan'" capability 
for edge-to-edge images gives you a considera
bly larger display area than typical 13" or 14" 
RGB monitors. 

How do you make an NEC MultiSync monitor 
work with your Mac? Just plug it in, using 

NEC's free FG/Mac cable adapter. It works with 
the Mac's on-board video, so you won't need an 
add-in video board .t 

Both monitors are compatible with the Mac• II 
family, Quadra'" series, LC's, PowerBooks'" and 
PC systems. So you can use just one monitor for 
both types of platforms. MacUser noted the 
"powerful and versatile controls make switching 
from a Mac to a PC a snap:' 

And to make these monitors as user-friendly as 
possible, we've included ergonomic features such 
as a tilt/swivel base and up-front user controls. 
Plus, our Reduced Magnetic Field'" technology 
meets the strict Swedish MPR II guidelines for 
magnetic field emissions. 

There are lots of reasons for considering an NEC 
MultiSync mon itor for your Mac-the sharp, 
bright images, the vibrant colors, the large display 
area, the flexibility , the compatibility-to name five. 
And the ~t!~~ to name fi ve more. 

For more information on our award-winning 
monitors, call 1-800-NEC-INFO (in Canada: 
1-800-343-441 8). Or for information via fax, call 
NEC FastFacts'" at 1-800-366-0476, request #62234. 
f For Macmlosh 640 x 480 resolution. just anacn NEC's FG1Mac cat.le aca;:tcr airt r · ..:g 'l!o Ma~ ntJ~h llsi, 
llc1. LC, LCll, llv)(, llv1, Cuadra'"' 700. Ouaora 90:>, Ouaor;1950,Pcrtorma1"' 400, Perto•rra 6CX}, Pown~B00k ' "' 
160, PowerBook 180, and the PowefBook 210 ar d PowerBook 230 with e.tner lne OuvCocJ.. 1"' or ·~1i n:D:::l: k ! "' 
Or with an add·in video card :MacinloSll IJ,Ux. llcx, Utx, PowerBook 140.Power&io~ 145, anCJ Powe:Book 170. 
Get !he FG/Mac aaap!er lree Dy calling NEC al (312) 622-7427 8:30AM-5PM CST. 

.,~ · ci:u .,.,.,u•J e ' ..:""" a •:>-•r••u illqw1u1~1>1ott1«1 1r""'"'«'""'',...·••,..•'"""""'' .,,.'"' <><> :" -~~·:i: .c.:-·~·. " d:.•"' •'<I 
~lflO:tlOgO•,.,.O--,...,,U<lf"'""•olZ,"Con"""'OU'-C<.<- c.... """.,'""'" • '••"~ p_•· ·~•·'I"•• • • ,, ~-•~,;.....,. ' •••' o.".I• ~G •J-licen 
"""'"""'° .,..~,..be '•«1 e...i u.. r.S- •••, ,.,,...~., . ,"' NEC ,.,..,. , _.,, -.; s......i ..,.,., .. • ..;,.,.,.u 1.. -,.,~,., . o• Nt. C C.0.i;o•ot..,,, • 1•otNt< 
1u-1u.,..,,.."'°""''"''-'•oe.e<.,,_. .,,. ,...,., <O•~"<tCl~';i" • lnC 

Because +is the way you want to go. N EC 



hundreds ofcomputer 
products expressly 

for Mac systems: 
from our high/y

acc/aimed MultiSync 
mo11itors, A-lu/tiSpinr.1.1 

CD-ROM readers 

printers, to our 
Professional Graphics 
Series, which includes 

MultiSync 6PG and 

as 25 feet. 

The NEC MultiSync' 4FG~· The ultimate monitor for your Macintosh . 

At NEC, wt'~'t. dt~'t.loped 

and Silen/Writel' laser 

our new 27" MultiSync 
3PG data monitor and 

9PG Projection M oni
tors for images as large 

Mull/Sync 4FG 

II 

-MacUser Magazine 
Aug. '92 
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